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PREFACE
This publication consists of an index to measures and a table of sections
affected. It is cumulative and periodically published.

INDEX
The index indicates the subject of each bill, constitutional amendment,
and resolution as introduced and as amended. Entries are not removed
from the index when subject matter is deleted from the measure in course
of passage.

TABLE
The table shows each section of the Constitution, codes, and uncodified
laws affected by measures introduced in the Legislature. It may be used
in two ways:
1. As a means of locating measures where the section of the
Constitution, code, or law is known.
2. To locate measures upon a particular subject, by using a published
index to the codes and laws, such as Deering’s General Index, the
Larmac Consolidated Index, and West’s General Index, to locate
the existing sections, and then by using this table to locate the
measures which affect those sections.
The table is arranged by codes and the Constitution listed in alphabetical order. Uncodified laws are listed at the end of the table under the
heading ‘‘Statutes Other Than Codes,’’ and are cited by year and chapter.
References to Budget Items appear in a separate section following
Statutes Other Than Codes.
Code section numbers containing decimal points are printed in a strictly
numerical order and may not match the arrangement used in West’s or
Deering’s Codes.

ABBREVIATIONS
AB.......................................................................................Assembly Bills
ACA..........................................Assembly Constitutional Amendments
ACR ................................................Assembly Concurrent Resolutions
AJR ..........................................................Assembly Joint Resolutions
HR .........................................................................House Resolutions
SB....................................................................................Senate Bills
SCA ...............................................Senate Constitutional Amendments
SCR......................................................Senate Concurrent Resolutions
SJR................................................................Senate Joint Resolutions
SR .........................................................................Senate Resolutions
1X............................................1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session
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PART 1
LEGISLATIVE INDEX
Bills, Constitutional Amendments, and Resolutions
Covering
1999–2000 REGULAR SESSION
Assembly Bills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Assembly Constitutional Amendments. .
Assembly Concurrent Resolutions . . . . .
Assembly Joint Resolutions . . . . . . . . . . . .
House Resolutions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1–2943
1– 28
1– 187
1– 77
1– 97

Senate Bills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Senate Constitutional Amendments . . . .
Senate Concurrent Resolutions . . . . . . . .
Senate Joint Resolutions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Senate Resolutions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1–2206
1– 21
1– 100
1– 42
1– 39

1999–2000 FIRST EXTRAORDINARY SESSION
Assembly Bills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1– 40
Assembly Constitutional Amendments. .
0
Assembly Concurrent Resolutions . . . . .
0
Assembly Joint Resolutions . . . . . . . . . . . .
0
House Resolutions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1– 2

Senate Bills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1–
Senate Constitutional Amendments . . . .
Senate Concurrent Resolutions . . . . . . . . 1–
Senate Joint Resolutions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Senate Resolutions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

9
0
2
0
0

A
Subject—Number of bill*

ABALONE
aquaculturist, collection by, AB 76
commercial fishing regulations, AB 2941
violations re taking of abalone: fines, penalties, etc., AB 2941
ABORTION
antiabortion crimes, SB 1945
complications resulting from abortion: reporting requirements, AB 2192
consent, informed and voluntary, AB 507
contraceptives, etc., prescription: coverage by family planning access care and treatment
program, SB 500
embryos, fetuses, etc., provisions re use of aborted human, AB 2202
facilities, standards re operation of abortion, SB 149
hate crimes against supporters of abortion rights, reproductive choice, etc., SB 1945
health care practitioner’s refusal to deliver or prescribe medication: immunity from
liability, AB 2660
miscarriages, procurement of, SB 370
partial-birth abortions, AB 1424; SB 1827
physician and surgeon license requirements, SB 370
ACCOUNTANCY, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF
establishment, etc., AB 2889
license renewal provisions, revision of, AB 1677
name change from state board of accountancy, AB 1190, 1677
ACCOUNTANCY, STATE BOARD OF
name change to california board of accountancy, AB 1190, 1677
sunset provisions, SB 1306
ACCOUNTANTS AND ACCOUNTANCY
compliance report upon client’s financial statements: provisions re licensee’s lack of
independence, AB 1190
enrolled agents: compilation of financial data letter, AB 1379
public accountant applicants denied admission to licensing examination, licensure, or
registration, SB 1863
ACKERMAN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER DICK
commendation, HR 62
* 1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME).
ACTS. See SHORT TITLES.
ACUPUNCTURISTS AND ACUPUNCTURE
alcohol and other drug dependence: acupuncture technique, training, standards, etc.:
provisions, AB 231
animal and mineral products used as a treatment modality: authority, etc., SB 466
laser stimulation, low level: definition, etc., SB 466
licensing provisions, AB 1105, 2888
magnets and homeopathics used as a treatment modality: authority, etc., SB 466
oriental medicine, techniques of: definition, etc., SB 466
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 2764; SB 2172
unlicensed practice of acupuncture: provisions, AB 231
workers’ compensation provisions, AB 1185, 1252
ADAMS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, ANSEL
state highway route 140: designation of portion as ansel adams memorial highway,
SCR 66
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND PROCEDURE
adjudication process—
compromise, negotiations to settle, etc., offers of: admissibility, confidentiality, etc.,
SB 1370
contested cases, decisions, etc., re, AB 1692
judges, administrative law. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
parking violations: review of administrative decisions, AB 1672
political reform act violations: decisions, SB 813
rules and regulations—
adjudication process. See subheading, adjudication process.
adoption, rescission, etc., of regulations: review, approval, etc., AB 505, 1679, 1822,
2439; SB 1679
advisory interpretations: statutes, amendments, repeals, etc., AB 486
audits, investigations, examinations, inspections, etc., AB 1822
board of equalization, legal rulings of state: interpretative exemptions, etc., AB 486
consultations with interested parties, etc., AB 1822
cost and economic impacts, etc., small business, AB 505, 2439
disclosure, dissemination, etc., AB 505, 1312, 1822, 2439
electronic communications, etc., AB 1822
emergency regulations, etc., AB 1822, 2439
excluded employees, AB 1295
film california first program, AB 484, 2866
franchise tax board, legal rulings of: interpretative exemptions, etc., AB 486
hearings, etc., rulemaking: oral testimony, AB 1822
interpretations, etc., legally tenable, AB 1822
judicial review, etc., AB 1822
labor standards enforcement, division of: administrative interpretation, AB 486
memorandum of understanding, employees affected by, AB 1295
noncontroversial regulations, AB 486
plain english, etc., use of, AB 1822
preliminary determinations, etc., provisions governing, AB 1822
process improvements, regulatory, AB 505, 2439
recording systems, electronic: review and approval, AB 2614
regulatory code supplement, california: name changed to california code of regulations supplement, AB 1822
report requirements for businesses, AB 1822
safe neighborhood parks, clean water, clean air, and coastal protection bond act of
2000: public participation process re adoption or revision of regulations,
SB 1679
small businesses, etc., regulations affecting, AB 505, 2439
tracking and identification of regulations, AB 505, 2439
water resources control board, state, AB 1822
website notices, information, etc., AB 505, 2439
* 1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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ADMINISTRATORS, PUBLIC. See EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
ADOPTION
agencies, private adoption—
counties: use of private adoption agencies to reduce adoption delays, etc., AB 2210
state funding, etc., AB 1225
animals. See ANIMALS.
assistance, adoption: cash assistance, overpayments, etc., AB 390, 1225; SB 949, 1270
birth parents—
consent, revocation and reinstatement of, AB 2433
contact agreements, postadoption, SB 2157
name and address: notification re choice to disclose to adoptee, AB 2921
out-of-state birth parents: adoption placement agreement signing provisions, AB 2433
counties: backlogs in processing adoptions: reduction in delays, etc., AB 2210
court adoption and permanency month, ACR 86
expenses: income tax credits and deductions, AB 763
foster care children, etc., AB 2210
fraud, actions to vacate, set aside, or nullify adoption order based on, AB 2433
information sharing with county welfare departments, public welfare agencies, etc.,
AB 2921
interstate adoption assistance agreements, etc., SB 1270
juvenile court, dependent children of the, SB 949, 1226, 2157
kinship adoption agreements, AB 2921; SB 2157
medi-cal benefits: special needs children, etc., SB 1270
paternity re adoption proceedings, AB 2433
placement agreements, adoption: out-of-state birth parent: signing provisions, AB 2433
postadoption contact agreements, AB 2921; SB 2157
prospective adoptive parents—
adoptive parent supply, office of family foster care and, SB 949
benefit eligibility, etc., information re adoptive child’s, AB 1225
dependency hearings, etc., juvenile court: notice, attendance, etc., AB 575
fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., AB 2210
learning disabilities, etc., screening and training re, SB 1005
relatives of child, AB 2433; SB 2157
recruitment of adoptive parents, SB 949
retirement benefits for adopted children, etc., public employees’, AB 2621
special needs children, AB 2210; SB 1270
ADULT EDUCATION AND NONCREDIT PROGRAMS, COMMISSION ON
establishment, etc., AB 1005
ADULT EDUCATION AND NONCREDIT PROGRAMS, JOINT POLICY COUNCIL
ON
establishment, etc., AB 1005
ADULT EDUCATION, BLUE RIBBON COMMITTEE TO STUDY ADEQUACY OF
FUNDING FOR
establishment, etc., AB 1005
ADULT EDUCATION WEEK, CALIFORNIA
designation, SCR 69
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. See SEXUALLY ORIENTED BUSINESSES AND ENTERTAINMENT.
ADULTS, DEPENDENT. See DEPENDENT ADULTS.
ADVERTISING
agencies, advertising: sales and use taxes, SB 331
alcoholic beverages, AB 683, 1604, 1932, 2777; SB 671, 810, 1957
attorneys, AB 1858
auction of motor vehicles to the public, SB 974
bail services, AB 2696; SB 1743
benetton, united colors of: boycott, etc., AJR 50
caskets, alternative containers, or outer burial containers, sales of: preneed contracts:
regulation, etc., AB 1462
contractors, AB 1678
cosmetic surgery, SB 836
death row inmates, etc., advertising campaigns utilizing, AJR 50
* 1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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ADVERTISING—Continued
dietary supplement products containing ephedrine group alkaloids: health warning, etc.,
AB 2294
drugs and devices, AB 556
elections. See ELECTIONS.
ephedrine group alkaloids, dietary supplement products containing: health warning, etc.,
AB 2294
financial planning services and products, etc., sold to aged persons, AB 1138
firearms to commit a crime, sentencing enhancement re use of, AB 1438
floral or ornamental products vendors: telephone directory listings: business location
representations, AB 1375
geographic location of providers or vendors: misrepresentations in telephone directories,
etc., AB 1375
gifts, prizes, etc., AB 1231
going-out-of-business sales, AB 2725
goods or services, sale or lease of: provisions, AB 2246
insurance sales: internet advertising, AB 2251
internet advertising, AB 2251, 2704
lottery, california state, AB 1801
marijuana: advertising prohibitions, AB 2828
money transmitters: transmissions abroad, AB 143, 1198, 2420
motor vehicle lessor-retailers, dealers, etc., AB 159; SB 2060
outdoor advertising—
displays—
‘‘face change’’: definition, etc., AB 2075
message centers: definition, placement, etc., SB 1404
nonconforming displays, AB 396, 2075; SB 1952
on-premises advertising displays: placement, etc., AB 2075; SB 1404
permits for modification, alterations, etc., AB 2075
placement, AB 170, 1556, 1932, 2075; SB 1404, 1952
redevelopment projects, AB 170, 2075
removal provisions: specified areas, AB 483; SB 1912, 1952
use of firearm to commit a crime: sentence enhancement, AB 1438
highways—
nonconforming displays, AB 396; SB 1952
placement of displays, AB 1556; SB 1404, 1952
street furniture: definition, etc., AB 1413
personality’s name, voice, photograph, etc., unauthorized use of deceased, SB 209
pharmaceutical companies: product advertisement, SJR 29
physicians and surgeons, SB 450
podiatrists, SB 450
political advertising. See ELECTIONS.
prescription medication: disclosure provisions, SJR 29
radio advertising: use of firearm to commit a crime: sentence enhancement, AB 1438
real estate brokers, AB 432
schools—
carbonated beverages: advertising rights in district, AB 117
contract granting person, etc., advertising rights: prohibition, etc., AB 117
instructional materials containing commercial brand name, etc., AB 116
school employee’s disparagement of contracting party’s goods, contract prohibiting,
AB 117
telephone directories, AB 1375; SB 283
telephone service providers, SB 932
television advertising—
coastal zone locations, filming on: development permits, AB 848
firearm to commit a crime, use of: sentence enhancement, AB 1438
unfair, deceptive, untrue, or misleading advertising—
actions: notice requirements, etc., AB 1678
benetton, united colors of, AJR 50
death row inmates, advertising campaigns utilizing, AJR 50
* 1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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ADVERTISING—Continued
unfair, deceptive, untrue, or misleading advertising—continued
geographic location of providers or vendors: misrepresentations in telephone directories, etc., AB 1375
going-out-of-business sales, retail, AB 2725
AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION (NASA), NATIONAL. See
NASA.
AEROSPACE AND SPACE FLIGHT, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., SB 1529
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY
commercial space programs: regulation re air pollution, etc., SB 1083
contractors and suppliers, aerospace: training competitiveness improvement program,
AB 1924
edwards air force base: commercial space development, SB 901
employees: training programs, AB 1924
employment: hiring: tax credits, SB 495
flight, centennial anniversary of, SB 1536
lancaster, city of: development of commercial space infrastructure on and around
edwards air force base, SB 901
space competitive grant program, highway to, SB 1519, 1529
space flight competitive grant program, california, SB 1519
space flights and spaceport operations, property used in: sales and use tax exemption,
AB 269; SB 1582, 2172
space launch vehicles, satellites, etc.—
development and production, SB 85, 495
exportation, licensing process for, AJR 45
private sector satellite launches, AJR 46
spaceports, spaceport development zones, etc., AB 2001, 2252; SB 1136
space-related commerce, AJR 33
training competitiveness improvement program, AB 1924
AFGHANISTAN
women’s human rights, violation of, SJR 4
AFRICAN-AMERICAN MUSEUM, CALIFORNIA
funding, AB 260
AFRICAN AMERICANS
black history month, ACR 13
juneteenth, emancipation day: observation, etc., ACR 64; HR 60
AGED PERSONS
abuse—
abduction, etc., AB 739
adult protective services. See subheading, adult protective services.
detection and prevention education: law enforcement agencies, AB 447
domestic violence provisions, AB 2063
failure to provide, SB 370
financial abuse, AB 1589, 2080, 2107, 2253; SB 163, 1742
hearsay evidence: exceptions, AB 526
investigation, prosecution, etc., AB 1111; SB 1869
isolation of an elder, AB 1819
medi-cal facilities, SB 372
media campaign, statewide elder abuse awareness, AB 1819
noninjury misdemeanor abuse, AB 559
nurses, registered: reporting requirements re abuse, etc., AB 739
personal care service providers, etc., AB 629
physicians and surgeons: reporting requirements re abuse, etc., AB 739
prevention, intervention, treatment, etc., SB 163, 1742
prior acts of abuse: admissibility of evidence, AB 2063
protective orders, etc., AB 59
psychotherapists: reporting requirements re abuse, etc., AB 739
reporting requirements, AB 629, 739, 1499, 1589, 2253
suppression task forces, multiagency elder abuse: funding, investigations, etc., SB 372
toll-free telephone number and reporting system, etc., AB 629
* 1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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AGED PERSONS—Continued
abuse—continued
training, etc.—
peace officer training, AB 1442, 1872
police officer and deputy sheriff training, AB 1819
reporters, mandated, AB 1499
access to buildings, public accommodations, etc., SB 1200
adult protective services—
emergency responses, in-person responses, etc., SB 1003
financial abuse protective proceedings, SB 163, 1742
investigations, etc., AB 1111
aging society, study re needs of, AB 1452; SB 910
alzheimer’s disease. See ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE.
annuities: sales by attorneys, paralegals, etc., AB 1138, 2107
area agencies on aging, AB 2876; SB 657
bodily injury, infliction of great, SB 226
care provided by immediate family members: tax credits, AB 408
community-based programs: common core data elements, etc., re intake, screening,
eligibility determinations, and service referrals, AB 1339
crimes committed against aged persons: enhancements, AB 313
dependent adults. See DEPENDENT ADULTS.
employment—
age discrimination, SB 26
estate and financial planning services and products sold to aged persons: advertising and
sales practices: study, report, etc., AB 1138
family caregiver support programs: establishment, etc., AB 1199
family friends project: additional sites: funding, etc., SB 908
financial services by attorneys, provision of, AB 925, 2107; SB 72
geriatrics, gerontology, etc.: training, etc., AB 1820, 2834
health care—
continuing care retirement communities, SB 1082, 2077
counseling and advocacy program, health insurance, SB 1003
day health care, adult: centers, services, etc., AB 2386, 2876, 2916; SB 2180
decisions, health care: advance health care directives, powers of attorney, etc., AB 891
pharmaceutical assistance programs, AB 757; SB 1880
prescription drugs: copayments, etc., AB 757
healthy aging, international year of the older person and, ACR 41
home and community-based programs: common core screening and assessment instrument and data base re demographic profiles, service needs, etc., AB 1339
home care services, provision of, AB 1557
housing—
affordable housing, SB 1816
affordable housing for the elderly fund: deposits from unclaimed deceased person’s
moneys escheated to state, AB 2786
‘‘aging in place,’’ information and materials re, AB 1846
chino, city of: senior citizen housing, AB 483
design criteria: exemptions, SB 2011
discrimination, etc., AB 1831; SB 382, 1531
home modification for seniors, information and materials re, AB 1846
loan fund, housing rehabilitation, AB 2786
low- and moderate-income housing, AB 1559
senior citizen housing developments, SB 1382, 2011
senior communities: restrictive covenants, AB 1493, 1831; SB 1531
senior housing information and support center, AB 1846, 2035
shared housing program, senior citizens’, SB 1593, 1656
identification certificates, etc., digital, AB 2163
immigrants, legal: cash assistance, AB 873, 1111, 2417; SB 708
in-home supportive services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—in-home supportive
services.
incarceration of geriatric inmates: community correctional facilities, AB 1478
income taxes. See INCOME TAX, STATE.
* 1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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AGED PERSONS—Continued
inmates, older: home detention, parole, etc., AB 456
insurance for senior citizens: regulation, etc., AB 2616
legal hotline for senior citizens, statewide, SB 1793
long-term care programs, etc.—
administration, oversight, etc., AB 27, 452
assessment re service needs, planning, etc., AB 1339
counseling and advocacy program, health insurance, SB 1003
facilities. See HEALTH FACILITIES—long-term health care facilities.
infrastructure blueprint, long-term care: development, etc., AB 27
insurance, long-term care. See INSURANCE—long-term care insurance.
life agents: sales of long-term care plans to elderly persons, AB 2107
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
ombudsman program, state long-term care, AB 868; SB 163
options, long-term care, AB 1896
partnership for long-term care pilot program, california, SB 738
policy, long-term care: development, etc., AB 452, 2136
respite care, family caregivers, etc., AB 2136
tax credits, AB 2096
medi-cal benefits, etc., AB 497, 1863, 2107, 2500, 2877; SB 353, 789, 1601
mental health. See MENTAL HEALTH.
motor vehicles—
alternative modes of transportation for seniors due to failure to pass visual or written
or behind-the-wheel driving test: funding sources, SB 335
driver’s license issuance, renewal, etc., SB 335
multipurpose senior services program, AB 582, 1111, 1199, 1875; SB 1461
older americans act of 1965, reauthorization of federal, SJR 10
older californians month, ACR 36
osteoporosis: prevention, education, etc., AB 161
prison inmates, AB 2787
property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION—senior citizens.
psychologist and psychology: geriatric psychology education and training, AB 1144
quality of life, provisions re improving, AB 1731
residential care facilities. See COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES—residential care
facilities—elderly, residential care facilities for the.
retail installment contracts: home improvements, SB 187
retirement communities, continuing care, SB 1082, 2077
santa anna, city of: vietnamese seniors: passenger vans, SB 1681
senior centers, etc.: funding, AB 1818
services, programs, etc.—
federal older americans act of 1965, reauthorization of, SJR 10
funding, etc., AB 2876; SB 657
state strategic plan, etc., SB 910
state supplementary program. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—state supplementary program.
victims of crime: cash payments, etc., AB 606
volunteer activities, AB 2558; SB 908
witnesses in criminal cases: conditional examinations, AB 1891
wrap-around programs, services, etc., elderly and dependent adult: santa clara county,
AB 895
AGENCIES AND AGENTS, BROKERS, ETC.
produce dealers, agents of: definition, etc., SB 1535
securities agents and broker-dealers. See SECURITIES—agents and broker-dealers.
small businesses receiving income from agent or broker services: state contracts,
SB 1868
AGING, CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 1658
long-term care ombudsman program, state: regulations, implementation, etc., AB 868
long-term care programs: administration, oversight, etc., AB 27
services for older adults, etc., coordinating strategic plan re, SB 910
* 1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS, DISTRICT
contracts and purchases, AB 2122
definitions, AB 218
district 6—
california science center, AB 260; SB 302
exposition park authority, AB 260
district 21: forgiven improvement loan payments, AB 354, 721
district 22—
fair operation funding, AB 1170
horse racing—
weeks, racing: allocation, AB 270
district 51: sale of land: use of proceeds to lease and improve property for permanent
fairground site, SB 431
expenditure reporting procedure, alternative, AB 2688
fairs. See FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS.
operations, statements of: filing, AB 218
AGRICULTURAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
reorganization, realignment, etc., SB 150
AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR
chavez commemorative stamp, cesar e., SJR 7
chavez day, cesar, ACR 151; SB 984
children of migrant and seasonal workers: education, health care, etc., AB 1693; SB 672
contractors, farm labor, AB 602, 1303, 1338, 1532, 1841, 2086, 2707, 2862
day haulers: licensing provisions, etc., AB 602, 2086
disasters, agriculture-related natural: displaced workers: financial assistance, etc.,
AB 113
employment: wages, hours, standards, etc., AB 60, 2468
health care, AB 1172, 2103, 2208, 2306; SB 584, 672
housing. See HOUSING—farmworker housing.
husbandry, transport of implements of: operator requirements, permits, etc., AB 1841
migrant farm labor centers: development, operation, etc., AB 398; SB 805
off-season, community-based employment opportunities, program providing, SB 1246
operators, farm: liability re violations of employment standards, AB 2468
pesticides: worker safety, AB 1232; SB 1523
schools: instruction on cesar chavez and farm labor history, SB 984
temporary nonimmigrant alien workers, etc.: h-2a categories, AB 2726
transportation of agricultural laborers program, safe, SB 1926
unemployment insurance employer reserve accounts: report listing benefit recipients re
account, AB 2829
vehicles, farm labor—
certificates to operate, AB 555, 602, 1600
contractor use of farm labor vehicle he does not own, AB 555
cutting tools, or tools with sharp edges carried within passenger compartment:
provisions, AB 602
driver’s license provisions, SB 1403
farmer or rancher owned trucks or flatbed motortrucks: transport of persons within
owned or managed boundaries, AB 602
financial responsibility requirements, SB 1926
illegal transportation of agricultural workers: prohibition, etc., AB 1165
passenger seating positions, seating systems, seatbelt use, etc.: compliance provisions,
AB 555, 602, 1165
safe transportation of agricultural laborers program, SB 1926
safety hazard condition, operation while in an immediate: definition, penalties, etc.,
AB 2086
AGRICULTURE
agencies, agricultural: levy of assessments: procedures and approval process, AB 1511,
1588
agricultural chemicals. See PESTICIDES.
agricultural lands. See subheading, lands, agricultural.
biomass, agricultural, AB 1641, 2514, 2825, 2872
* 1999–2000 First Extraordinary Session bills are designated (1X).
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AGRICULTURE—Continued
county agricultural commissioners—
allocations for programs of joint responsibility, AB 1228, 1771
crop, inspection, and pest management programs: mutual aid agreements, AB 1228
neglect, incompetence, or misconduct in office, SB 1970
pest control operations: enforcement and regulation: surcharges, SB 828
removal from office: presentation of evidence, SB 1970
reports, annual, AB 1228, 1771
crops—
destruction, vandalism, etc.: civil liability, AB 2510
disaster losses: financial assistance, tax relief, etc., AB 114, 2170; ACR 6; SB 2104
pest and disease infestations: tax relief, etc., AB 736, 2170, 2435, 2455; HR 58;
SB 1430, 2104
day, national agriculture, HR 12, 46; SR 24
disaster relief: financial assistance, etc., AB 113, 114, 1952, 2170; ACR 6; SB 2104
district agricultural associations. See AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS, DISTRICT.
economic (value) zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
electrical or other energy service in agricultural areas: rates and charges, competition,
etc., SB 282
employment. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM
LABOR.
energy program, agricultural industry, AB 2705
engines, stationary agricultural: emission reduction projects, AB 1571
equipment, agricultural, SB 1553
fairs. See FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS.
farm products. See also particular product (e.g., CITRUS FRUIT).
donated farm products: tax credits, AB 287
genetically engineered products, SB 1513
imported agricultural commodities, produce, etc.: labeling re country of origin,
AB 1171; SB 1285
marketing. See subheading, marketing.
organic foods. See FOOD—organic foods.
packaging, preparing, cold storage, etc., SB 818
processors. See FOOD; and name of particular product (e.g., GRAPES).
produce. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
producers: assessments, fees, etc., AB 593, 1213
state, products produced in: preference re state and school district contracts, SB 1893
farmers’ markets. See FARMERS’ MARKETS, CERTIFIED.
farmworkers. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM
LABOR.
ferrets, current and potential impacts of, AB 854
fruits, nuts, and vegetables. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
genetically engineered products, interstate introduction of: federal notifications: review
and evaluation, SB 1513
homestay establishments, agricultural: sanitation requirements, AB 1258
implements of husbandry, SB 1553
international trade—
foreign market development export incentive program: funding, SB 386
potential market expansion, SB 1468
trade specialists, agricultural: mission, priorities, etc., AB 2690, 2698
irrigation equipment: tax credits, exemptions, etc., SB 229, 1974
lands, agricultural—
biosolids application: regulation, SB 1956
conversion to nonagricultural uses: mitigation and conversion fees, AB 2364
conversion to other than open-space uses: policies and priorities, AB 950
eminent domain or other acquisition: notices, findings, etc., SB 985, 1878
grazing lands: distribution of funds to counties, SB 1878
local general plans: identification of areas of prime agricultural land, AB 838
manufacturing facilities, use for nonagricultural, AB 1480; SB 985
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AGRICULTURE—Continued
lands, agricultural—continued
preservation, conservation, etc.—
annexations, city, SB 1878
clarifying, obsolete, etc., provisions, SB 1350
compatible uses, AB 1480, 1505, 1944; SB 985, 1878
contracts, preservation—
annexation to city of land subject to contract: succession rights, SB 1878
cancellation, termination, etc., AB 47, 1480, 1505, 1944, 2698; SB 95, 831, 985
compatible uses expressly specified in contract, AB 1944
farmworker housing, transfers of contracted land for, AB 1505
kern county: cancellation of contract: review: limitation of actions, AB 2698
rescission and entry into new contract, AB 1480, 1944; SB 831, 985, 1350, 1878,
2063, 2204
districts, AB 1229
easements, open-space and agricultural conservation, AB 47, 1229, 1480, 1944,
2364; SB 831, 985, 1878, 2204
farmland security zones, SB 649, 985, 1350, 2063
farmworker housing, use of agricultural preserves for, AB 1505
habitat and conservation lands, protection of agricultural lands adjacent to, AB 2736
kern county: cancellation of preservation contract: review: limitation of actions,
AB 2698
land included in agricultural preserve, SB 1878
local general plans, consistency of agricultural preserves with, SB 985
local government: definition, AB 1229
mitigation and conversion fees, AB 2364
parcel size necessary to sustain agricultural use, SB 1878
public use: notices, findings, criteria, etc., SB 985, 1878
real property donations, AB 522, 841, 2766; SB 680, 1647
recreational use, SB 985
subventions to local governments, AB 1575
zoning, restriction of land by, SB 985
public use: notices, findings, criteria, etc., SB 985, 1878
san bernardino county: county-owned, leased, or managed agricultural land, AB 1679
livestock. See LIVESTOCK; and particular type of livestock (e.g., CATTLE).
manufacturing enhancement areas: agricultural services: tax credits, SB 113
marketing. See also name of product being marketed (e.g., MILK AND DAIRY
PRODUCTS).
direct marketing. See FARMERS’ MARKETS, CERTIFIED.
foreign marketing. See subheading, international trade.
generally, AB 1243
orders and programs: indemnity trust funds, AB 1243
nurseries. See NURSERIES, NURSERY STOCK, ETC.
organic farming—
regulations, AB 1243
sustainable farming practices: information, research, etc., AB 2663
pesticides. See PESTICIDES.
preserves, agricultural. See subheading, lands, agricultural—preservation, conservation, etc.
processors, handlers, etc. See FOOD; and name of particular product (e.g., GRAPES).
produce. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
products, agricultural. See subheading, farm products.
prunings, agricultural: biomass conversion, AB 1641, 2825, 2872
schools: agricultural education program, AB 1645
seeds. See SEEDS.
solar energy projects, AB 2705
sustainable agriculture, AB 2663
university of california research centers—
coastal region, location in central, SR 25
monterey county, creation in, SR 25
waste, agricultural: biomass conversion, AB 1641, 2825, 2872
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AGRICULTURE—Continued
water—
application or distribution equipment: tax credits, exemptions, etc., SB 229, 1974
contaminated agricultural waters: pollution of public waterways, etc.: prevention,
SB 1521
drain water treatment facilities, agricultural: tax credits, SB 403
filter systems and equipment, agricultural water, SB 1521
management, agricultural water, SB 632
service charges, water, AB 1511, 1588
supplies, water: adequacy, AB 1219
surplus water for agricultural lands and facilities, provision of, SB 807
week, national agriculture, HR 12, 46; SR 24
AGUA FRIA HISTORICAL MONUMENT
state highway route 140: encroachment permit authorizing monument, ACR 140
AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN. See also TEMPORARY
ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES.
administration, etc., AB 781
employment assistance—
work incentive programs—
greater avenues for independence (gain) program—
adult education, reappropriation for participants in, SB 196
vouchers, etc., job assistance, AB 781
worker protections, etc., AB 781
win provisions: repeal, SB 88
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
maternity care programs, etc., SB 1830
AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME)
hiv—
children, etc., demonstration projects re hiv positive, AB 2037
correctional officers, SB 77
disclosure of information, records, etc.—
identifying information, confidentiality provisions re personally, AB 103; SB 1029
partner notification, provisions re, AB 103
education, prevention, etc.: funding, AB 319
health care workers, SB 77
hemophiliacs, etc.: hiv infection re contaminated blood products: financial relief,
AJR 55
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids).
peace officers, SB 77
pregnant women: offer of information, counseling, etc., at time of labor and delivery,
AB 2809
prison inmates, AB 2787
reporting system, case: development, implementation, etc., AB 103; SB 1029
safety employees, public, SB 77
specialists: referrals by health care service plans, medi-cal, etc., AB 217, 2168
testing—
prenatal testing, AB 2809
results: disclosure provisions, AB 2902
treatments, drug—
availability of drugs, requirements re, AB 1047
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—drugs.
workers’ compensation—
death benefits, SB 77
information disclosures, medical, AB 435; SB 2058
insurance coverage: provisions re recertification of disability, AB 2537
marijuana, medical use of, SB 847, 848, 2089
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids).
needle and syringe exchange projects, clean, AB 518
ryan white comprehensive aids resources emergency (care) act, federal: support re
reauthorization, AJR 47
specialists: referrals by health care service plans, medi-cal, etc., AB 217, 2168
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AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME)—Continued
testing. See subheading, hiv.
treatments, drug: requirements re availability of drugs, AB 1047
AIR FORCE, UNITED STATES. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS; MILITARY
SERVICE.
AIR POLLUTION
abatement, violations of orders of: civil penalties, SB 1865
airports, SB 1060
ambient air quality standards—
attainment of standards, provisions re district, AB 1487; SB 821, 1300
plan re protection, enhancement, etc., of ambient air quality, comprehensive, AB 2939
review of standards re protection of children’s health, SB 25
atmospheric acidity, protection from, SB 823
basins, air—
los angeles air basin, ACR 132
sacramento valley air basin, AB 2514
san joaquin valley air basin, AB 2511
burning, prescribed, SB 1001
composting operations: permits, etc., AB 1450
contaminants, air: releases, discharges, etc., AB 1450, 1679; SB 1865
control technology and retrofit control technology, best available, AB 1877, 2283;
SB 1298
diesel engine exhaust, SB 1269
districts. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
documents, falsification of required: civil penalties, SB 1865
electrical generation technologies: emission standards, SB 1298
emission reduction credits, SB 821, 1300
engines—
agricultural engines, stationary: emission reduction projects, AB 1571
replacement, retrofit, etc., re emission reduction, AB 1571
equipment, air pollution control: warranties, standards, etc., AB 1877
exhaust, solutions for reduction of vehicular, SB 1102
facilities: fees, etc., SB 1300
generally, AB 2939
generation technologies, distributed: emission standards, SB 1298
greenhouse gas emissions: source inventory, reduction, etc., SB 1253, 1771
health risk assessments, AB 1450; SB 1300
inventories, emissions, SB 821, 1300
kern county, east: exclusion from san joaquin planning area for air quality purposes,
SJR 39
lakes, reservoirs, etc., within 2 miles of hazardous air pollutant or dioxin discharge:
establishment of air quality monitoring stations, AB 1802
leaf blowers, SB 1267; SCR 19
locomotives: emission reduction projects, AB 1571
marine vessels, diesel: emission reduction projects, AB 1571
monitoring device, knowingly rendering inaccurate any: penalties, SB 1865
motor vehicles—
collector motor vehicles, SB 1811
devices, emissions reduction: review, etc., re potential cost-effectiveness, SB 1056
diesel engine exhaust, SB 1269
emission reduction credits, SB 821, 1300
engines. See subheading, engines.
fee revenues, motor vehicle, SB 826
fees, AB 809, 1105, 1311, 1560, 1702, 1726, 2564; SB 215, 230, 1325
fleets, regulation of, AB 2784
fuel, motor vehicle. See also MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
cargo tank trucks: vapor recovery systems, SB 1214
clean-burning fuels: program funding, etc., AB 38; SB 98
diesel fuel, alternative, AB 2061
gasoline—
federally approved gasoline: importation into state, etc., AB 2666
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AIR POLLUTION—Continued
motor vehicles—continued
fuel, motor vehicle—continued
gasoline—continued
oxygenated gasoline: regulations, etc., SB 529; SJR 15
reformulated gasoline, california phase 3, ACR 132
vapor control systems, AB 1164, 2576; SB 821, 1214, 1300
infrastructure projects, fueling: funding, etc., AB 1571
mtbe. See MTBE (METHYL TERTIARY BUTYL ETHER).
regulations, adoption, violation, etc., of fuel, AB 1058, 2784; SB 529, 989
specifications, environmental impacts resulting from fuel, AB 2784; SB 529, 989
heavy-duty vehicles—
diesel motor vehicles, heavy-duty: inspections re excessive smoke emissions, etc.,
SB 906
emission reduction projects, AB 1571
high polluters: voluntary retirement, AB 1105; SB 1058
homebuilt cars, SB 1811
inspection programs, smog check stations, etc.—
aftermarket parts, vehicles equipped with, SB 1058
certificates of compliance or noncompliance, AB 624; SB 1288, 1994
enhanced vehicle inspection and maintenance program, AB 57, 158, 1175; SB 212
equipment, smog check station—
reimbursement of associated costs, AB 158
exempt vehicles, AB 567, 1105, 2550; SB 296, 1811
gold shield stations, SB 1175, 1719
gross polluters: out-of-cycle testing and repair: exemptions, SB 285
light-duty vehicle retirement program, SB 1058
pre-1975 model-year vehicles, SB 1811
remote sensing equipment: development of standards re operation, etc., SB 1301
repairs—
assistance to low-income owners of high polluters, AB 1105
voluntary vehicle repair and upgrade, SB 1056
retests, SB 1175
smog abatement fee, AB 1175
specially constructed vehicles, SB 1811
test-only facilities, SB 1719
tests, inspections, etc.: procedures, SB 1058
light-duty vehicles: retirement, etc., SB 1056, 1058
low-emission vehicles—
high-occupancy lane access, AB 71
program funding, SB 826
manufacturers, dealers, etc.—
emissions-related motor vehicle information, parts, etc., requirements re, AB 2454;
SB 1146
sales of vehicles failing to meet emission standards: penalties, etc., SB 821
smog check program: vehicle inspection, AB 624
off-road nonrecreational equipment, vehicles, etc.: emission reduction projects,
AB 1571
particulate matter. See subheading, particulate matter.
reduction projects, work program re vehicular air pollution: approval, etc., AB 1376,
1401
rideshare programs. See subheading, motor vehicles—trip reduction, transportation
control, etc.
schoolbuses, SB 1991
smog abatement fees, AB 1105
smog check programs, etc. See subheading, motor vehicles—inspection programs,
smog check stations, etc.
smog impact fees, AB 809, 1105, 1311, 1560, 1702, 1726, 2564; SB 215, 230, 1325
super ultra-low emission vehicles, AB 71; SB 1080
tire burning facilities: air emissions, SB 876
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AIR POLLUTION—Continued
motor vehicles—continued
trip reduction, transportation control, etc.—
bicycle facility improvement projects, SB 826
development projects achieving motor vehicle emission reductions: improvements:
design, construction, etc., SB 826
local governments: adoption of smart growth strategies, SB 826
telecommuting programs, projects, etc., SB 826
ultra low-emission vehicles, AB 71; SB 1080
zero-emission vehicles—
programs: funding, etc., AB 2061; SB 826
tax credits, SB 1726, 2172
moyer memorial air quality standards attainment program, carl: adoption of revised
guidelines, criteria, etc., SB 1985
nitrogen, oxides of: emission reduction projects, AB 2511
nonvehicular sources—
civil penalties, AB 2317
permit fees, AB 1103
particulate matter—
exhaust, solutions for reduction of vehicular, SB 1102
pm2.5: reports, notifications, etc., re levels, SB 25, 1195
research re control, reduction, etc., SB 823
permit fees: nonvehicular sources, AB 1103
petroleum coke dust, AB 1775
reduction projects, air pollution: funding, etc., AB 18, 1571, 2511; SB 1147, 1300, 1985
regulations, rules, etc.: violations, SB 1150, 1214, 1865, 2130
rice straw burning, AB 2514
sacramento emergency clean air and transportation program: grants re emission
reduction projects, AB 2511
san joaquin valley emergency clean air attainment program: grants re emission reduction
projects, AB 2511
schools within 2 miles of hazardous air pollutant or dioxin discharge: establishment of
air quality monitoring stations, AB 1802
space programs, commercial, SB 1083
stationary sources, air pollution control re, AB 2283; SB 1150, 2130
tire burning facilities: air emissions, SB 876
toxic air contaminants: regulation, etc., AB 1450, 1681; SB 25, 821, 1020, 1300
transported air pollutants: upwind emissions contributing to downwind pollution,
AB 57; SB 212
violations of regulations, rules, etc., SB 1150, 1214, 1865, 2130
water production, diversion, etc.: mitigation of air quality impacts, SB 136
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular
district.
AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
AIR RESOURCES BOARD, STATE
budget act implementation, SB 736, 1651
membership, SB 1167
AIRBAGS. See MOTOR VEHICLES—safety, motor vehicle—equipment, safety.
AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION. See also AIRPORTS.
aircraft—
gasoline, aviation: motor vehicle fuel tax, AB 2114
instrument display systems, prototype aircraft: report provisions, AB 2908
jet fuel taxes, AB 2114; SB 1084, 1302
nonresident owners: service of process, SB 284
sales or leases, AB 2894; SB 2174
airlines—
alaska airlines flight 261, crash of, HR 43
latin american-california air transport agreements, etc., SJR 27
overbooking, AJR 3
carriers, air. See CARRIERS.
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AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION—Continued
cremated remains disposal and permissible scattering, aircraft used in: disclosure
requirements, etc., AB 2279
flight, centennial anniversary of, SB 1536
fuel—
aviation gasoline: motor vehicle fuel tax, AB 2114
jet fuel—
license tax, AB 2114
sales and use tax, SB 1084, 1302
helicopters: rescue air operations, firefighting operations, etc., SB 1983
museum of flying, AB 2475
noise standards, mitigation measures, etc., SB 1060, 1084, 2036
nurse rig or other specified equipment connected to conveyor belt utilized for loading
aircraft: operator requirements, AB 1841
rescue air operations, SB 1983
southern california area: planning, etc., AB 2771
space reentry traffic, AB 2252
AIRPORTS. See also AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION.
air and water services, etc., free: provisions re service stations, AB 531
airlines. See AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION.
city airports: acquisition or use of property for airport site: bond issues, etc., AB 1248
closure to general public: repayment of funding, SB 1286
county airports: acquisition or use of property for airport site: bond issues, etc., AB 1248
eminent domain: telephone corporations, SB 177
environmental requirements, etc., SB 1060, 1562
funding: repayment: closure of airport to general public, SB 1286
global gateways development program: intermodal freight access, SCR 96
ground vehicles: exemption from penalties re violation of motor vehicle fuel regulations,
AB 1058
international flights: sacramento airports: port of entry, AJR 59
land use commissions, airport—
claims against state, etc., SB 1894
conflicts of interest, SB 375
members: expertise in aviation, SB 1084
plans, AB 2940; SB 1084, 1350
powers and duties: reimbursement, SB 1084
projects: approval, review, etc., SB 1084
law enforcement officers, airport: workers’ compensation, AB 1883
local agencies, airports operated by: charges, fees, etc., re improvement or expansion of
airport, AB 1156; SB 625
los angeles county, SB 2036
los angeles international airport, SB 2019
march field, SB 2019
mather airport, AJR 59
new or expanding airport, SB 1060
noise standards, mitigation measures, etc., AB 2065; SB 1060, 1084, 2036
ontario international airport, SB 2019
orange county—
acquisition or construction by local agency of airport within boundaries of former el
toro military facility, AB 1248
airport facility improvements: revenue bonds, AB 1248
palmdale international airport, SB 2019
persons living near airports: income tax credits or deductions, AB 2065
purchase, acquisition, or operation of airport owned by united states of america located
within state, AB 2908
rail transit connections in southern california, high-speed, SB 2019
rental cars—
facility construction: san jose international airport, SB 1228
user fees collection by rental car companies, local agency, AB 1156; SB 625
sacramento county: airport facility improvements: revenue bonds, AB 1248
sacramento county international airport, AJR 59
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AIRPORTS—Continued
san francisco international airport: busing and light rail transit service: collection of user
fees by rental car companies, AB 1156; SB 625
san jose international airport: rental cars, AB 2432; SB 1228
schoolsite: acquisition near airports, AB 747, 2907
southern california airport facilities, AB 2771; SB 2019
spaceports, AB 2252; SB 1136
telephone corporations: eminent domain, SB 177
variances, violations re conditions or regulations included in, SB 2036
violations re conditions or regulations included in variances, SB 2036
AKINS V. STATE OF CALIFORNIA
flood damage settlement funding, SB 1187
ALAMEDA, CITY OF
naval air station alameda: public trust exchange, SB 2049
ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT
transit buses: right-of-way, AB 1218
ALAMEDA COUNTY
calworks program: case management system pilot project, etc., AB 1518
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
child support amnesty pilot program, one-time, AB 472
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
dioxin emissions: measuring, testing, etc., AB 1802
family violence emergency response team: funding, AB 2489
gaming establishments—
authorization, expansion, etc., AB 317, 2319
operation by horse racing association, SB 228
gang violence reduction project, AB 1913
health and human services system, integrated, comprehensive county: pilot project, etc.,
AB 1259
hepatitis c: screening, harm reduction referrals, etc., AB 1798
horse racing, SB 228, 1887
housing developments, lower income: developer incentives, AB 2755
immunization program utilizing paramedics: establishment, etc., AB 678
juvenile justice complex, AB 755
owls, burrowing: recovery strategy pilot program, AB 956
schools: truancy prevention model pilot program, SB 484
state university, california: study of county educational needs, ACR 179
ALAMEDA COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
zone formation: territory annexation, SB 1571
ALAMEDA, NAVAL AIR STATION
reuse, etc.: public trust exchange, SB 2049
ALAMEDA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
schools, certain: school year extension, AB 853
ALARM COMPANY LICENSEES. See SECURITY GUARDS, SERVICES, ETC.
ALASKA AIRLINES FLIGHT 261, CRASH OF
regret for loss of life, and commendation of search and rescue efforts, HR 43
ALCOHOL ABUSE
acupuncture treatment: licensing provisions, AB 231
community assisted treatment programs, AB 1028, 1800
community-based alcohol education programs for youth, AB 220
crimes, commission of: voluntary intoxication defense, SB 52
driving under the influence. See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol, drugs, etc.
firearm while intoxicated, brandishing, AB 392
firearms, hearing re right of chronic alcoholic to possess, AB 1587
health care coverage, SB 1764
integrated treatment services networks, establishment of, AB 2501
intoxicants, anesthetics, etc., to commit felonies, use of controlled substances, SB 800
marriage, family, and child counselors and clinical social workers: substance abuse
testing, SB 137
maternity care programs, etc., for persons addicted to alcohol, SB 1830
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ALCOHOL ABUSE—Continued
medi-cal: alcohol treatment services, SB 1623
minors—
alcohol and drug education and counseling service program, AB 803
alcohol and drug-exposed children, etc., demonstration projects re, AB 2037
community-based alcohol education programs, AB 220
juvenile offenders: alternative supervision diversion programs: alcohol abuse services,
AB 1913
manslaughter, gross vehicular, AB 176
recovery or treatment facilities: waivers to serve adolescents, AB 247; SB 986
treatment, etc.: coverage under healthy families program, AB 1870
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol, drugs, etc.
programs, alcohol—
addicted offender treatment program, drug: grants, AB 2416
assessment programs, county alcohol and drug: crimes committed re abuse, SB 1386
client-centered system of care, comprehensive, AB 2876
community-assisted, community-based, etc., programs, AB 1028, 1800; SB 1764,
1891
counseling service program, alcohol and drug education and, AB 803
county programs: development of youth and family treatment provider network, etc.,
AB 1870
driving-under-the-influence programs, AB 803, 2227
dual diagnosis programs, AB 2877; SB 1498, 1623
faith-based programs: funding, etc., SB 1764, 1891
foster care programs, integration into, AB 2278
involuntary treatment, etc., intensive, AB 1028, 1800
los angeles county, SB 1681
mentally ill persons: substance abuse services, SB 1858
private resources providing treatment services, review of information on, SB 1764
repeal of programs, AB 1061
residential perinatal treatment programs, AB 2876
public social services, applicants or recipients of: screening, etc., AB 362, 2218
recovery or treatment facilities—
adolescents, waivers to serve, AB 247; SB 986
assessment, local needs, SB 987
maintenance facilities, adult recovery, SB 986, 987
neighbors: provision of information re facility, SB 987
sober living homes: exemption from licensure, SB 986, 987
schools: alcohol education materials, AB 1600
testing re vehicle code violations: funding, SB 1558
ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROGRAMS, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 717, 1644
duties, requirements, etc., AB 1870
funding, etc., SB 14
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 706
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL SPECIAL ENFORCEMENT AND TRAINING
FUND
creation, etc., AB 216
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
abuse. See ALCOHOL ABUSE.
advertising, AB 683, 1604, 2759, 2777; SB 671, 810
beer—
containers: redemption payments by beer and malt beverage distributors, AB 1186
definition, etc., AB 772
event permits, AB 1407
manufacturers. See subheading, manufacturers.
premiums, gifts, or free goods of inconsequential value: definition, etc., AB 2551
return of unsold beer: exchange provisions, AB 2759
wholesalers. See subheading, wholesalers.
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES—Continued
bottlers—
capital projects, promotional events, special fundraisers, etc., for napa county retail
licensees: funding, sponsorship, etc., SB 1511
officer, director, employee, or agent of retail licensee, authorization to serve as,
SB 1511
ownership interests in retail premises and license, authorization to hold, SB 1511
tied-house restrictions, SB 671, 1233, 1511
eating places, public, SB 1423
importers—
advertising, AB 683; SB 671
capital projects, promotional events, special fundraisers, etc., for napa county retail
licensees: funding, sponsorship, etc., SB 1511
consumer requests and inquiries re list of retailers who sell licensee’s products,
SB 671
instructional events, consumer, AB 683
officer, director, employee, or agent of retail licensee, authorization to serve as,
SB 1511
ownership interests in retail premises and license, authorization to hold, SB 1511
tied-house restrictions, AB 683; SB 671, 1233, 1511
wine importers: fees; SB 791
licenses, licensees, etc.—
arena: los angeles county: advertising provisions, AB 2759
beer license for use at abandoned premises, AB 2759
brewer-restaurant licensees, AB 1525
consumer requests and inquiries re list of retailers who sell licensee’s products,
SB 671
eating places, public, SB 1423
historic winegrower-cafe licenses, SB 607
limited liability companies, AB 1407
microbreweries, AB 1525
off-sale—
auction sales, AB 1407
beer and wine license, retail off-sale—
scottish heritage, nonprofit organization for preservation of, AB 1525
replacement off-sale license for use at abandoned premises, AB 2759
temporary off-sale license, special, AB 1525
tied-house restrictions. See subheading, tied-house restrictions.
transfer of license, AB 1092
unaffiliated off-sale retailer, SB 671, 1232, 1233
undue concentration of licenses: definition, etc., AB 2759
wine, food and art cultural museum and educational center licensees, SB 1511
on-sale—
advertising restrictions, SB 810
general licenses, holders of on-sale—
taxation: deductions for repairs or improvements pursuant to building or
construction permit, AB 1159
wine, food and art cultural museum and educational center licensees, SB 1511
tied-house restrictions. See subheading, tied-house restrictions.
unaffiliated on-sale retailers, SB 1423
undue concentration of licenses: definition, etc., AB 2759
wine, food and art cultural museum and educational center licensees, SB 1511
premises—
replacement off-sale license for use at abandoned premises, AB 2759
state or local agency premises: exemptions, AB 1525, 2759
transfer of license, AB 1092
video rental or sales: access to ‘‘adult only’’ video recordings and box covers,
AB 749
retail licensees—
advertising restrictions, AB 1604, 2759; SB 810
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES—Continued
licenses, licensees, etc.—continued
retail licensees—continued
clerk’s application and acknowledgment forms re training materials and programs:
provisions, SB 340
napa county retail licensees, SB 1511
off-sale beer and wine license, retail. See subheading, licenses, licensees, etc.—
off-sale.
premiums, gifts, or free goods conditioned on consumer purchase, AB 377, 2551
regulation, AB 1092
surrendered, cancelled, revoked, or indefinitely suspended retail license: alcoholic
beverage sales provisions, AB 2759
video rental or sales: access to ‘‘adult only’’ video recordings and box covers,
AB 749
sales—
clerk’s application and acknowledgment forms re training materials and programs:
provisions, SB 340
minor decoy operations: notification, etc., AB 749, 1407; SB 340
minors, sales to, SB 340
premiums, gifts, or free goods conditioned on consumer purchase, AB 377, 2551
scottish heritage, nonprofit organization for preservation of: license provisions,
AB 1525
suspension, revocation, etc., SB 340
temporary off-sale license, special, AB 1525
theme or amusement park facilities located in los angeles city or county: advertising
provisions, AB 2759
transfers, AB 1092, 1407
voluntary surrender or failure to renew license: return of unsold beer: exchange
provisions, AB 2759
winegrower-cafe licenses, SB 607
manufacturers—
agent, manufacturer’s, SB 1511
agents, distilled spirits manufacturer’s, AB 2759
beer manufacturers—
advertising restrictions, AB 2759; SB 671, 810, 1957
agreements, beer sales and distribution: venue provisions, SB 587
brewer-restaurant licensees, AB 1525
equipment, fixtures, supplies, or signs, furnishing of, AB 1604; SB 671, 991, 1293,
1805
license fees, AB 1525
ownership interest in beer wholesaler’s business re beer manufacturer’s brand,
SB 1957
return of unsold beer by licensees who have voluntarily surrendered or failed to
renew license: exchange provisions, AB 2759
sale or distribution agreements, SB 1957
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
tied-house restrictions, AB 2759; SB 810
wine or distilled spirits, rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of: expanded
permitted services, AB 1407
brandy manufacturers—
advertising restrictions, SB 671
consumer requests and inquiries re list of retailers who sell licensee’s products,
SB 671
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
wine or distilled spirits, rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of: expanded
permitted services, AB 1407
capital projects, promotional events, special fundraisers, etc., for napa county retail
licensees: funding, sponsorship, etc., SB 1511
distilled spirits manufacturers—
advertising restrictions, AB 1604, 2759; SB 671
agents, distilled spirits manufacturer’s, AB 1223, 1407, 1604
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES—Continued
manufacturers—continued
distilled spirits manufacturers—continued
rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of wine or distilled spirits: expanded
permitted services, AB 1407
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
tied-house restrictions, AB 1604
officer, director, employee, or agent of retail licensee, authorization to serve as,
SB 1511
ownership interests in retail premises and license, authorization to hold, SB 1511
tied-house restrictions, SB 671, 1233, 1511
minors. See MINORS—alcoholic beverages.
nonretail industry member, AB 2759, 2777; SB 671, 1233, 1423
open containers in public space, possessing: prohibition, etc., AB 2187
rectifiers—
advertising restrictions, SB 671
capital projects, promotional events, special fundraisers, etc., for napa county retail
licensees: funding, sponsorship, etc., SB 1511
officer, director, employee, or agent of retail licensee, authorization to serve as,
SB 1511
ownership interests in retail premises and license, authorization to hold, SB 1511
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
tied-house restrictions, SB 671, 1233, 1511
wine or distilled spirits, rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of: expanded permitted
services, AB 1407
schools—
graduation month, sober, ACR 62
monterey peninsula college: 100th anniversary of u.s. open golf championships:
alcoholic beverage use exemption, SB 2085
spirits, distilled—
capital projects, promotional events, special fundraisers, etc., for napa county retail
licensees: funding, sponsorship, etc., SB 1511
event permits, AB 1407
manufacturers. See subheading, manufacturers.
officer, director, employee, or agent of retail licensee, authorization to serve as,
SB 1511
ownership interests in retail premises and license, authorization to hold, SB 1511
tied-house restrictions, AB 1604; SB 671, 1233, 1511
taxation—
education and information program, AB 1638
exemption, military, SB 607
hearings: taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursement, AB 1638
interest: relief, AB 1638
levy on property: return of property, AB 1638
lien, release or subordination of, AB 1638
payments, installment, AB 1638
refunds, erroneous: recovery, interest, etc., AB 1638
wine: excise tax, AJR 13
theme or amusement park facilities located in los angeles city or county, AB 1604
tied-house restrictions—
microbreweries, AB 1525
names, addresses, telephone numbers, e-mail addresses, etc.: listing provisions,
SB 1423
on-sale or off-sale licensees, AB 683, 1223, 1525, 2759, 2777; SB 607, 810, 1232
theme or amusement park facilities located in los angeles city or county, AB 1604,
2759
winegrowers, AB 683, 2686; SB 607, 671, 810, 1232, 1233
wholesalers—
beer wholesalers—
agents, beer wholesaler, AB 1407
agreements, sale or distribution, SB 587, 1957
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES—Continued
wholesalers—continued
beer wholesalers—continued
equipment, fixtures, supplies, or signs, furnishing of, AB 1604; SB 671, 991, 1293,
1805
ownership interest in beer wholesaler’s business re manufacturer’s brand, SB 1957
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
wine or distilled spirits, rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of: expanded
permitted services, AB 1407
capital projects, promotional events, special fundraisers, etc., for napa county retail
licensees: funding, sponsorship, etc., SB 1511
distilled spirits wholesalers—
rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of wine or distilled spirits: expanded
permitted services, AB 1407
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
officer, director, employee, or agent of retail licensee, authorization to serve as,
SB 1511
ownership interests in retail premises and license, authorization to hold, SB 1511
return of unsold beer by licensees who have voluntarily surrendered or failed to renew
license: exchange provisions, AB 2759
sales to retail licensee with surrendered, cancelled, revoked, or indefinitely suspended
license: provisions, AB 2759
tied-house restrictions, SB 607, 671, 1232, 1233, 1511
wine wholesalers—
advertising restrictions, SB 810
agents, wine wholesaler, AB 1407
inspection and cleaning of wine taps and tapping equipment installed in retail
on-site premises, AB 683
rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of wine or distilled spirits: expanded
permitted services, AB 1407
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
wine—
art cultural museum and educational center licensees, wine, food and: licensing
provisions, etc., SB 1511
auction sales, AB 1407
blenders, wine—
fees, SB 791
rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of wine or distilled spirits: expanded
permitted services, AB 1407
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
eating place selling wine or brandy, public, SB 1423
event permits, AB 1407, 2520
grapes. See GRAPES.
labeling: health effects, AJR 13
napa valley or napa county brand names or appellation of origin: use provisions,
AB 683; SB 1293
nonretail industry member, SB 1423
safety, wine: testing programs: funding, fees, etc., SB 791
taps and tapping equipment, wine, AB 683
taxation: excise tax, AJR 13
winegrowers—
advertising, AB 683; SB 671, 810, 1957
agents, california winegrower, AB 683; SB 671, 1233, 1511
appreciation day, winemaking families and grape growers, ACR 56
cafes, SB 607
capital projects, promotional events, special fundraisers, etc., for napa county retail
licensees: funding, sponsorship, etc., SB 1511
consumer requests and inquiries re list of retailers who sell licensee’s products,
SB 671
event permit, special temporary, AB 2520
farmers’ market sales permits, AB 2520
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ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES—Continued
wine—continued
winegrowers—continued
fees, SB 791
inspection and cleaning of wine taps and tapping equipment installed in retail
on-site premises, AB 683
instructional events, consumer, AB 683
officer, director, employee, or agent of retail licensee, authorization to serve as,
SB 1511
ownership interest in on-sale licensed premises: provisions, AB 2686
ownership interests in retail premises and license, authorization to hold, SB 1511
rotation, rearrangement, and stocking of wine or distilled spirits: expanded
permitted services, AB 1407
services provided to off-sale retailers, restrictions re, AB 1223
tied-house restrictions, AB 683, 2686; SB 607, 671, 810, 1232, 1233, 1511
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, DEPARTMENT OF
director: governor’s council: membership provisions, AB 2759
ALCOHOLISM. See ALCOHOL ABUSE.
ALFI, RABBI MONA
assembly chaplain, HR 3
ALGAE, CAULERPA
detection and eradication: funding, AB 1680
ALIENS. See also IMMIGRATION.
alzheimer’s health services: eligibility, etc., AB 52
cash assistance, etc., AB 873, 1111, 2417, 2876; SB 708
children’s services programs: eligibility, etc., AB 52
citizenship centers, SB 872
community college students: tuition, AB 1197
cuban or haitian immigrants: food assistance, AB 1111
developmentally disabled, services for: eligibility, etc., AB 52
driver’s license, identification card, etc., AB 1463, 1601; SB 371
food assistance programs, etc., AB 542, 873, 1111, 2417, 2876
foreign nationals, arresting, detaining, etc., SB 287
genetically handicapped persons, programs for: eligibility, etc., AB 52
guest worker pilot program, etc., AB 2726
health and human services programs, outreach re, AB 290
healthy families program, AB 2877
medi-cal services, AB 52, 1107; SB 82, 708
medical and burial costs: undocumented aliens, SJR 18
mental health services: eligibility, etc., AB 52
postsecondary education institutions, public: exemption from nonresident tuition,
AB 1197
schools. See SCHOOLS.
special education and children with disabilities, services re: eligibility, etc., AB 52
state supplementary program, AB 873, 1111, 2417
state university students: tuition, AB 1197
temporary workers, etc.: h-2a and h-2b categories, AB 2726
undocumented aliens—
medical and burial costs, SJR 18
prison inmates, SB 1007; SJR 40
unemployment insurance disability benefits: eligibility, SB 996, 1023
university of california students: tuition, AB 1197
violence or threats of violence re immigration status, freedom from, AB 407
workers’ compensation benefits, SB 996, 1023
youth authority inmates, wards, etc., department of the: transfer, release, etc., to country
of origin, SB 1007
ALLEN, FORMER ASSEMBLY MEMBER DORIS
commendation, HR 39
ALLOCATION BOARD, STATE
membership, etc., AB 595
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ALMONDS
state nut, official, AB 2636
ALTAMONT COMMUTER EXPRESS AUTHORITY
funding allocation ratio, AB 1951
ALUMNAE RESOURCES
job training and education services, grant for, SB 1039
ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
aliens: eligibility re services, programs, etc., AB 52
day care-resource center programs: nonnative english speaking ethnic groups, AB 257
diagnostic and treatment centers: funding, etc., SB 53
education, public and professional, AB 2877
medications re treatment, AB 896; SCR 40
research: funding, AB 160
residential care facilities for the elderly: staff training requirements, etc., AB 1753
screening re early detection, AB 896
AMADOR COUNTY
preston castle: title transfer, etc., AB 2568
AMBULANCES. See also EMERGENCIES—medical care and services.
fee exemptions, vehicle, AB 1463
imperial county: purchase: funding, SB 767
medi-cal coverage, AB 1145
AMERICA CORPS: VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA (VISTA)
retirement service credit, etc., for volunteers, AB 596
AMERICAN RIVER
parkway, american river: in-line skating, SB 923
AMPHETAMINE
precursors to amphetamine, immediate: possession, sales, etc., AB 162
AMUSEMENT PARKS, RIDES, ETC.
aquatic devices or combination of mechanical and aquatic devices, AB 850
definitions, AB 850, 983; SB 973
injuries, deaths, etc.: records, reports, etc., AB 850, 983; SB 973
los angeles city or county theme or amusement parks: alcoholic beverage advertising
provisions, AB 1604
permanent amusement rides, facilities, etc., AB 850, 983, 2441, 2866; SB 973
safety standards, regulations, etc., AB 850, 983, 2441, 2866; SB 973
AMYOTROPHIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., SCR 27
ANAHEIM, CITY OF
revitalization project, urban: funding, etc., AB 2271
ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
body parts, purchasing, selling, etc., of, AB 2202, 2397
breast milk: procurement, processing, etc.: liability provisions, AB 532
documents of gift: deposit provisions, AB 2397
domestic partner’s rights re gifts, AB 2421
donees of anatomical gifts: return of cremated remains, AB 2397
driver’s licenses, identification cards, etc.: organ donation information, SB 771
egg donation: regulation, etc., SB 1630
fetal tissue, embryos, etc.: prohibition re sale, donation, etc., AB 2202
making anatomical gifts, provisions re, SB 604, 771
recovery and distribution process, examination, evaluation, etc., of, AB 2167
registry, organ and tissue donor: establishment, etc., SB 771
regulation, etc., AB 2167
tissue banks—
examination, evaluation, etc., AB 2167
reproductive technology, egg donation, etc., provisions re assisted, SB 1630
ANDRADE MEMORIAL BRIDGE, VINCE
twin oaks valley road bridge: designation, SCR 86
ANIMALS. See also FISH; GAME AND WILDLIFE; and particular species.
abandonment of animals, willful, AB 1540
adoptable animals, AB 2102, 2628, 2754
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ANIMALS—Continued
control, animal—
officers, animal control: child abuse reporting, AB 1241
officers, animal service, SB 373
officers, humane society: child abuse reporting, AB 1241
population control. See subheading, population control.
cosmetics and household cleaning products testing, SB 777
cruelty to animals—
human consumption, animals sold for: treatment requirements, AB 2479
images depicting maiming, torturing, mutilating, killing, etc.: possessing, transporting, selling, etc., AB 1083, 1853
rodeo animals: provisions re humane care and treatment, SB 1462
depositaries, gratuitous: reporting requirements, AB 2102
diseases. See DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.
endangered species. See ENDANGERED SPECIES.
exotic animals: sale to hunting ranches, SB 2149
ferrets, domestic, AB 854
frogs, imported live, AB 238
human consumption, animals sold for: treatment requirements, AB 2479
marine life. See MARINE RESOURCES.
markets, live animal, AB 2479
mischievous animals: penalties re animals causing severe human injury, SB 103
native california wildlife, release of, AB 1540
nonnative animals: abandonment, AB 1540
pest prevention and control, animal, AB 1228, 1771
pet food. See PET FOOD.
pharmaceuticals, animal, SB 963
population control—
program funding, AB 1139, 2102
spaying and neutering programs, AB 1139, 2754
rendering, animal. See RENDERERS AND RENDERING.
rescue or adoption organizations, animal, AB 2102, 2754
rodeo animals: provisions re humane care and treatment, SB 1462
shelters, pounds, etc.—
adoptable animals, AB 2102, 2628, 2754
euthanasia, provisions re, AB 2102, 2628, 2754
fees for animals adopted or released, AB 2754
impounded animals: holding period, requirements of care, adoption, etc., AB 1482,
1786, 2102, 2754
liability for injuries or damages caused by adopted animal, waiver of, AB 2754
release of stray dogs or cats to animal rescue or adoption organizations, AB 2102,
2754
sales or transfers of animals: sales and use tax exemption, AB 563
spaying and neutering programs, AB 2754
vicious animals, AB 2102
slaughtering of animals for pet food purposes, SB 1274
stray animals: impoundment, AB 1482, 2102, 2754
testing: provisions re manufacturers, testing facilities, etc., SB 2082
turtles, imported live, AB 238
veterinarians and veterinary medicine. See VETERINARIANS AND VETERINARY
MEDICINE.
weeds, detriment from poisonous and noxious, AJR 4
ANTELOPE VALLEY AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
abolishment, etc., SB 1459
ANTELOPE VALLEY AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
creation, etc., SB 1459
ANTELOPE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
state university at bakersfield, facility built in conjunction with: exemption from law re
facility construction, AB 2007
ANTENNAS
radio antennas: zoning ordinances regulating placement, height, etc., SB 1714
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ANTITRUST LAW
carriers, common, AB 1658
ANTS
fire ants, red imported: eradication and control, AB 736, 2111; SB 204
APARTMENTS. See HOUSING; RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental; SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—common interest developments.
APPLE VALLEY, CITY OF
chabot observatory and science center and lewis center for earth science: funding,
SB 1108
APPRENTICES
community college programs, AB 2337
electricians, AB 931
firefighter joint apprenticeship program, labor code reference to california: deletion,
SB 1931
programs, apprenticeship, AB 921, 1600; SB 899, 1931
public works projects, AB 921, 2481; SB 16
vocational education apprenticeship providers: reimbursement transfers, SB 1150
APPRENTICESHIP COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
members, AB 921
programs, apprenticeship, AB 921
APPRENTICESHIP STANDARDS, DIVISION OF
programs, apprenticeship, AB 921
APPROPRIATIONS. See also BUDGETS, STATE.
reversions: exemptions re cooperative work, SB 220
AQUARIUMS
school pupils, marine science education programs for, AB 2330
AQUIFERS
riverside county: mission creek and desert hot springs aquifers, SJR 26
ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
arbitrators—
compensation, SB 600, 1533
disclosure requirements, SB 1237
nonattorney arbitrators: collective bargaining, SB 2153
binding arbitration, AB 1221, 1335, 2112, 2138; SB 739
child custody and visitation, SB 2124
collective bargaining, SB 2153
common interest developments: at-issue civil actions re construction, SB 1947
computer problems, year 2000. See YEAR 2000 PROBLEM.
construction defects, new home: california home construction warranties, AB 2112
costs, AB 1672; SB 600, 1533
developmentally disabled persons: regional and developmental centers: mediation
procedures re client services, AB 2919
domestic violence arbitration meetings, orientations, or sessions, AB 933
early mediation of civil cases: superior courts, AB 1105, 2866
firefighter labor organizations: wages, grievances, etc.: procedural provisions, SB 402
health care service plans, AB 1751; SB 1934
insurance—
disability insurance: disclosure provisions, AB 1751
earthquake insurance: disputes re claim settlements, AB 1453
law enforcement officer labor organizations: wages, grievances, etc.: procedural
provisions, SB 402
mediators—
cost, appointment, etc., AB 2138; SB 739
factfinding panels, AB 1335, 1441, 2138
mobilehome park management and tenants: arbitration agreements, SB 1570
nonbinding arbitration, AB 2138
personal injury actions involving a motor vehicle, SB 1237
predispute arbitration agreements re employment contracts, AB 858
prevailing parties, AB 1672
real estate sales, leases, etc.: unpaid commissions, AB 1316
referees, court, AB 2153, 2912
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ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.—Continued
settlement offers, unaccepted, SB 1161
special education pupils, disputes re, AB 395; SB 1633
state contract disputes, SB 1813
week, mediation, HR 11
workers’ compensation disputes, SB 320, 996
ARCHER, CHP OFFICER KENNETH L.
state highway route 58: memorial designation, ACR 174
ARCHITECTS, ARCHITECTURE, ETC.
business entities providing architectural services: provisions, AB 1916
disciplinary actions, AB 1678
engineering titles, professional: provisions re use, SB 2030
interior design or interior decoration, practicing, AB 1096
landscape architects and landscape architecture—
certification, SB 1863
contract provision requirements, AB 1678
examination requirements, SB 1863
practice without a license: fines, etc., SB 1863
public landscape architectural services contracts, etc., AB 2144
licensing, registration, etc., AB 1916
negligence, professional: expert consultants certificates re civil actions, AB 540
partnerships, limited liability partnerships, etc., AB 1916
plans, architectural: damages stemming from subsequent changes or uses: provisions re
architect’s liability, AB 1678
public architectural services contracts, AB 1448, 2144
public works: prevailing wage rates, etc., SB 1999
school building plans, etc.: architect’s rights, AB 701, 1908
state, etc., architectural services contracts, AB 1696, 2230; ACA 16
unlicensed practice and unregistered activity: prohibition, penalties, etc., AB 2230
week, california architecture: proclamation, etc., ACR 10; HR 48
ARCHITECTS BOARD, CALIFORNIA
name change from california board of architects, AB 1678
website to include list of registered persons and business entities providing architectural
services, AB 1916
ARCHITECTS, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF
name change from california board of architectural examiners, AB 1678
name change to california architects board, AB 1678
ARCHITECTURAL EXAMINERS, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF
name change to california board of architects, AB 1678
ARCHITECTURE WEEK, CALIFORNIA
proclamation, etc., ACR 10
ARCHIVES FOUNDATION, CALIFORNIA
golden state museum public benefit corporation, recast as, SB 134
ARCHIVES, STATE
local government records program, etc., SB 742
programs and operations, support re, SB 134
ARGENTINA
buenos aires: california foreign trade office: establishment, etc., SB 897
california air service agreements, etc., argentina-, SJR 27
ARMENIA, REPUBLIC OF
yerevan: california foreign trade office: establishment, etc., AB 1805, 2197
ARMENIAN GENOCIDE, PERSECUTION, ETC.
baku riots of 1990, ACR 20
film foundation, armenian: funding, etc., SB 14
nagorno karabagh, republic of: peaceful settlement of conflict, ACR 20
sumgait pogroms of 1988, ACR 20
world war I genocide, ACR 20; SCR 62
ARMORIES
california science center: armory property: lease to los angeles unified school district,
AB 1105; SB 302
copperopolis armory, AB 756
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ARMORIES—Continued
homeless shelters, use as, AB 612, 1105, 1954; SB 644
ARMY, UNITED STATES. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS; MILITARY SERVICE.
ARREST WARRANTS. See SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.
ARRESTS
booking fees, procedures, etc., AB 1662, 2219; SB 225
dating relationships, warrantless arrest re assault and battery committed against persons
in, AB 2003
expunging arrest records, AB 1897
foreign nationals, arrest of, SB 287
minors: fingerprinting, arrest information, etc., SB 1751
resist arrest, drawing or exhibiting a firearm to, AB 2523
transit corporation security services officers, local agency nonprofit: powers of arrest,
AB 1567
transportation officers, public: powers of arrest, AB 89
wrongful or false arrest, AB 353, 1993
ARROWHEAD, LAKE
association, lake arrowhead: safety rules re recreation and boating activities, SB 1012
ARROYO GRANDE, CITY OF
highway route 227, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, SB 1404
ARROYO PASAJERO RIVER
flood control projects, SB 604, 854
ARSON AND ARSONISTS
aggravated arson: offender registration requirements, SB 555
murder perpetrated by arson, SB 31
parole: mental health treatment requirements, SB 279
registration requirements, offender, SB 555
religious structures, arson of: sentence enhancements, AB 2120
st. mary magdalen roman catholic church in los angeles, HR 30
synagogue fires in sacramento, ACR 71
ARTESIA, CITY OF
advertising displays, outdoor, AB 396
ARTHRITIS AWARENESS DAY, NATIONAL
recognition, etc., SCR 72
ARTS AND ARTISTS
funding, arts, SB 253, 1681, 2151
los angeles, city of: st. vibiana’s cathedral: development as performing arts center,
AB 2255
managers, artist’s: regulation, etc., AB 884
minors: art, entertainment, and sports contracts: earnings disposition, SB 1162, 1899
sales and use taxes, SB 330, 331, 1720
schools, regional art support centers for, AB 2023
talent agencies, services, etc.: regulation, etc., AB 884, 2860
teleworkers, AB 83
work at or from home, writers, musicians, directors, or other creative artists engaged in,
AB 83
ARTS COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
funding, etc., state, SB 14, 253, 1681
ASBESTOS
contamination, soil or groundwater: site cleanup: financing, SB 1986
school facilities containing asbestos, SB 2066
ASIA
export master plan for california, strategic trade, SB 369
ASIAN AND PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH
declaration, etc., ACR 59, 161
ASIANS AND ASIAN AMERICANS
discrimination, stereotyping, etc., prohibitions re, AJR 26
heritage month, asian and pacific islander american, ACR 59, 161
ASSAULT AND BATTERY
aggravated battery, AB 1522
burglary with intent to commit sex crime, assault during, AB 506
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ASSAULT AND BATTERY—Continued
child, assault resulting in death of, AB 2709
code enforcement officials, assault against, AB 1310
deadly weapon, assault with a, AB 1899; SB 23
domestic violence. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
firearm, assault with: sentence enhancement, AB 529
firefighters, assault on, AB 571
gassing, assault or battery by—
local prison facilities, AB 1038, 1449; SB 795
peace officers, AB 1522
state prison facilities, AB 1038, 1522
youth correctional facility inmates, SB 795
imprisonment, assault punished by, AB 702
judicial officers to prevent or retaliate for performance of duties, assault against, SB 832
juvenile inmates, AB 139, 1899
medical technicians, assault against emergency, SB 759
noninjury battery: schools, AB 38 (1X)
paramedics, assault, battery, etc., against, SB 759
peace officers, assault on, AB 571
probation department, battery against employees of, AB 139, 1899
public officials, assault against, AB 767
report an assault, failure to, AB 45
rescue personnel, assault, battery, etc., against emergency, SB 759
safety official, assault and battery against a state public, AB 2584
school employees, noninjury battery against, AB 291; SB 840
sexual assault or battery. See SEXUAL CRIMES.
state hospital patients, commission of battery by, AB 906
violence, assault re acts of, AB 702
ASSAULT, SEXUAL. See SEXUAL CRIMES.
ASSESSMENTS. See also TAXATION—local taxes; and particular subject matter.
escrow agents, AB 517
local agency assessments—
adjustments, AB 1982
agricultural agencies, assessments levied by, AB 1511, 1588
ballots, assessment, SB 1477
benefit assessments, SB 1334
collection or implementation of previously approved assessment, AB 1982
engineer’s report, AB 1511, 1588
new or increased assessments, levy of: statutory procedures, AB 1982; SB 1334, 1477
notice, protest, and hearing procedures, SB 1334, 1477
sale, assignment, or pledge of delinquent assessments to joint powers authority for
collection, AB 838
special assessments to enforce payment of local fees and charges, SB 430
voter approval, AB 1511, 1588; SB 1142
water and sewer services assessments, AB 1511, 1588, 1982
occupational safety and health: employer assessments, AB 1655
property tax assessments. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
public works contract, wage, etc., violations, AB 1646
san diego metropolitan transit development board, SB 664, 1433
workers’ compensation: employer assessments, SB 717
ASSESSORS, COUNTY
election, term of office, etc., SCA 14
information, appraisal: disclosure to state agencies, SB 2170
information from taxpayer: examination, subpoena, court order, etc., SB 1233
ASSIGNMENTS. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY TASK FORCE
establishment re assisted reproductive technology, egg donation, etc., SB 1630
ASTHMA
control of asthma: assessment, intervention, evaluation, etc., AB 2877; SB 1111
research funding, SB 1932
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ATHLETES, ATHLETICS, ETC. See SPORTS; and name of particular entity, etc. (e.g.,
SCHOOLS).
ATHLETIC COMMISSION, STATE
sunset provisions, SB 2028
ATTORNEY GENERAL
antitrust activities: funding, etc., AB 1345
bonds, duty re issuance of, AB 2300
child and spousal support determinations, enforcement, etc.: transfer of responsibility,
administration, etc., to attorney general’s office, SB 240
confidentiality of writings: records, filings, etc., SB 1254
county causes, prosecution and defense of, AB 715
criminal conduct by public employees: department of corrections: investigations,
SB 451
drug endangered child response teams, multi-agency, AB 2518
drug policy and violence, commission on, SB 1261
elder abuse awareness media campaign, AB 1442, 1819
escheated property proceedings, prosecution re, AB 715
firearms—
ballistic identification information requirements re firearms, AB 1717
registry, concealable firearms: electronic records, AB 491
safety devices: standards, testing, etc., AB 106; SB 130
grants: high technology crime instructional courses, AB 1712
group home fraud investigation unit: creation, etc., SB 887, 1980
hate crimes expertise, analyst with: addition to the violent crime information network,
AB 1809
homicide prevention and victim services fund: management, AB 2716
judges, subordinate judicial officers, court administrators, etc.: representation by
attorney general, SB 1533
juveniles re discrimination by law enforcement officers or officials, incarceration of:
civil action by attorney general, AB 2484
peace officer salaries and benefits funding: procedural requirements re federal grants,
AB 30
peace officer standards and training, commission on: membership, AB 1334, 2449
peace process coordinator, office of: gangs, SB 323
public instruction, requirement to present summary of laws to superintendent of, SB 832
recording systems, electronic: review and approval, AB 2614
relocation expenses re threats of life threatening actions, AB 792, 2608
security services, investigators, etc., private: firearms licenses, qualification cards, etc.,
AB 346
sexual predator apprehension teams, SB 1463
special counsel, right to employ, AB 715
three strikes law costs and benefits: study, AB 1247; SB 873
ATTORNEYS
advertising, AB 1858
annuities: sales to clients, AB 2107
attorney-client privilege, relationship, etc.: exemptions, etc., AB 1286, 1672, 2069
bar membership fees, AB 1153; SB 144, 757, 1367
child abuse reporting requirements, SB 208
conspiracy with clients, actions against attorneys for civil, AB 2069
county counsels. See COUNTY COUNSELS.
custody or visitation of minors, proceedings re: appointment, duties, etc., of counsel to
represent child, AB 2915
dependent children of the juvenile court: court-appointed attorneys, etc., SB 2160
disbarment or suspension from practice of law—
insurance fraud claims, etc.: prohibited conduct, SB 1988
paralegal or legal assistant title: prohibited use, AB 1761
disciplinary actions, proceedings, etc., AB 925; SB 143, 144, 757, 1988
district attorneys. See DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.
estate planning: state bar membership requirement, AB 1138
fees—
bar membership fees, AB 1153; SB 144, 757, 1367
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ATTORNEYS—Continued
fees—continued
child support orders: set aside re fraud, perjury, etc.: recovery of attorney’s fees,
AB 380
civil actions—
class actions, AB 1579
common interest developments: building defects, AB 2632
contracts, actions or proceedings based on, SB 383
convicted felons tort re injury resulting from his or her felony: defendant’s
attorney’s fees, AB 1577
court-appointed attorney fees, AB 1672
farm operators: employment standards violations, AB 2468
housing discrimination, actions re, AB 2062
mobilehome residency law, actions re, SB 758
unaccepted settlement offers, SB 1161
consumer obligations, SB 383
dissolution of marriage, SB 357
employment violations re payment of salaries, wages, etc., AB 633, 2509; SB 460
initiative, referendum, or recall measures, civil matters involving qualification of,
AB 1272
public entities, actions against: awarding fees to prevailing party, SB 758
real property: civil actions re public access: owner’s rights, SB 243
state contract disputes in arbitration, SB 1813
talent services, advance-fee: actions re breach of contract, AB 884
workers’ compensation, AB 1343
financial services to elders and dependent adults, provision of, AB 925, 2107; SB 72
grand jury witnesses, counsel for, AB 527
insurance fraud convictions: penalties, etc., SB 1988
insurers re defense of insureds, attorneys retained by: attorney-client privilege, conflictof-interest provisions, etc., AB 2069
legal education requirements—
continuing legal education programs, mandatory, SB 144
licensing requirements—
child and spousal support collection, SB 240
out-of-state attorneys: examination requirement exemption provisions, SB 1782
minors, representation of, AB 2915; SB 2160
missing persons, reporting of information re, AB 1286
nonlawyers, paralegals, etc. See LEGAL SERVICES, ASSISTANCE, ETC.
number, bar membership: appearance on all advertisements, business cards, and
letterhead re solicitation of services, AB 1858
powers of attorney—
attorneys-in-fact: authority to receive principal’s property as gift or payment for
services rendered, SB 1869
health care, powers of attorney for, AB 891
printed form of durable powers of attorney: warning statement: provisions, SB 1869
statutory form power of attorney: revision, SB 1869
public defenders. See PUBLIC DEFENDERS.
relocation expenses of specified attorneys re threats of life threatening actions, AB 792
residence address information, department of motor vehicles: access provisions, AB 512
school pupil expulsion hearings, appearance at, AB 588
senior citizens, statewide legal hotline for, SB 1793
solid waste management: collection of penalties, AB 1672
state attorneys—
public employer-employee relations, etc., SB 1273
state mandates, commission on, AB 2624
AUCTIONS AND AUCTIONEERS
fleet auctioneers, retail, AB 1069
motor vehicles, auction of, SB 974
AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
arraignments: two-way audiovideo communication, SB 1126
child abuse: protective agency interview recordings, AB 226
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AUDIO TECHNOLOGY—Continued
recordings—
depositions, AB 1158; SB 877
restitution orders, amendment of, SB 1126
restraining orders, violation of: harassing communications, AB 207
teleconferencing public network, california, AB 174
AUDIOLOGISTS AND AUDIOLOGY
certification, AB 124
disciplinary actions, AB 2888
educational requirements, AB 124, 949
licensure, etc.—
suspended and revoked licenses: reinstatement provisions, AB 2888
temporary licensure, AB 124
professional development requirements, AB 124
scope of practice, SB 1307
AUDITOR GENERAL
employees: civil service examinations, etc., SB 1763
AUDITOR, STATE
statutory changes, etc., proposed: audit recommendations, AB 644
AUDITORS, COUNTY
eminent domain information certification, AB 1672
AUDITS
apprenticeship programs, AB 921
electrical utility public benefit programs, SB 669, 1217
energy efficiency programs, low-income, SB 669, 1217
insurers: voluntary internal audits and assessments of compliance programs, management systems, etc., AB 348
management review audits: department of corrections wardens, superintendents, etc.,
SB 868
medi-cal program audits, etc., SB 2103
san diego-coronado bridge revenue allocations, etc., SB 664
san francisco public utilities commission: implementation of audit report recommendations, AB 1398
schools—
exceptions, audit: waivers, AB 1600
guides, audit, SB 432
state departments and agencies—
administrative rulemaking process, etc., AB 1822
cooperative work exemptions, SB 220
intellectual property, state-owned, SB 875
retirement fund investments, state: national security, etc., AB 2745
teachers’ retirement board: excusal of certain adverse audit findings, AB 2700
veterans: farm and home purchases: life and disability insurance program, SB 249
vocational education federal fund, AB 1623
AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINES
branch offices, automated teller machine, SB 1422
establishing, relocating, discontinuing, etc., SB 1422
robbery of automated teller machines while being serviced, AB 1869
surcharges, fees, etc., SB 270, 2142
AUTOMOBILES. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR ADVISORY COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA
education and performance standards, enhancement of automotive technician: reporting,
etc., AB 1603
functions, duties, etc., SB 214
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, BUREAU OF
insurance fraud re auto body repair: inspection of insured repaired vehicles identifying
work not done per final invoice, SB 1988
AUTOPSIES. See CORONERS, MEDICAL EXAMINERS, ETC.
AUTRY, GENE
highway memorial interchange designation, SCR 17
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AVOCADO COMMISSION
members: appointment, terms, etc., SB 1826
AVOCADOS
handlers: assessments, fees, etc., AB 1243; SB 1826
inspection and certification, AB 1243
producers: assessments, SB 1826
AZUAR, JEFFREY LYNN
highway route 80: designation of portion as jeffrey lynn azuar memorial highway,
SCR 85

B
BADHAM MARINE LIFE REFUGE, ROBERT E.
newport beach marine life refuge, name change from, SR 17
BAIL
advertising, soliciting, etc., AB 2696; SB 1743
aliases, bail-forfeited individual’s, AB 468
bench warrants issued re bail—
national crime information center (ncic), duties re entry into, AB 305
bounty hunters, AB 243
exoneration of the bond by vacating the forfeiture, AB 2595
flight risk determinations after verdicts, AB 476
forfeiture of bail, AB 468, 476, 2595
licensees, bail: advertising, soliciting, etc., AB 2696; SB 1743
own recognizance releases, other than scheduled amounts, etc., AB 2184
recovery persons, bail fugitive, AB 243
stalking, provisions re, AB 1284
summary judgments, unpaid: bail denial, AB 476, 2512
surety companies, AB 305, 2905
threats, terrorist, AB 1284
witness intimidation, AB 1284
BAJA CALIFORNIA
sister state relationship with california, SCR 5
BAKERSFIELD, CITY OF
good samaritan hospital: medi-cal reimbursements, etc., AB 1250
park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
BALDWIN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER STEVE
commendation, HR 67
BALDWIN HILLS CONSERVANCY
establishment, etc., SB 1625
BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES
administrative and civil proceedings—
burden of proof, AB 572; SB 1222
deficiency assessments: disputes, period of limitations, etc., AB 41, 414
interest, actions for recovery of, AB 463, 1635, 1636, 2897
liens, tax: administrative review, SB 685
postpayment taxpayer relief provisions, AB 1392
recovery of erroneous credits or refunds, actions for, AB 2897
refund actions. See subheading, refunds.
validity of tax, actions to determine: grounds, payment, and bond requirements,
AB 1392
alien corporations: income, gain, or loss from stocks or securities, AB 858; SB 1038,
1239
apportionment or allocation of income. See subheading, unitary business.
banks: in-lieu tax, AB 24
business license taxes: city and county levying authority, reporting requirements, etc.,
AB 990, 1105; SB 1030, 1982
c corporations, AB 867
capital gains or losses—
assets, capital: capital gains from sale or exchange, AB 7; SB 34, 37
five-year gains, qualified, SB 37
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BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued
capital gains or losses—continued
passive activity losses: real property businesses, AB 569
carryovers, loss—
deductions, net operating loss carryover. See subheading, deductions.
farmers, AB 2170; SB 2104
freeze in 1998–99, AB 114
percentage of net operating loss eligible for carryover, AB 152, 511, 1774; SB 632
targeted tax areas, AB 2090
collection—
injunctive or other relief, prohibitions re, AB 1392
state and local agencies: burden of proof, AB 572; SB 1222
warrant for collection: levy on trade or business property, SB 2170
corporate dividends—
double taxation, SB 30
insurance companies, dividends received from: tax deductions, SB 1125, 2171, 2176
corporate mergers or dissolutions: tax liability, SB 284
counsel for the franchise tax board, AB 1230
court proceedings. See subheading, administrative and civil proceedings.
credit unions, state-chartered, SB 934
credits—
aerospace training: enterprise zones, AB 1924
agriculture—
commodities, agricultural: packaging, preparing, cold storage, etc., SB 818
crop losses, AB 2435, 2455
disaster losses, AB 2170
donations, agricultural, AB 287
drain water treatment facilities, agricultural, SB 403
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
equipment, agricultural, SB 1553
housing, farmworker, AB 1811
irrigation equipment, SB 229, 1974
manufacturing enhancement areas: agricultural services, SB 113
waste, agricultural: biomass conversion, AB 1641, 2825
workers: preventive health care, AB 1172, 2208
at-risk youth, employment of, AB 203
biomass conversion, AB 1641, 2825
biotechnology companies, AB 2328
building costs, sustainable, AB 2237; SB 2037
buildings, adaptive reuse urban, AB 601, 1901
carryover and refundable provisions, credits containing both, AB 1734
certified capital companies, insurer investments in, SB 1151, 1465
child care, AB 401; SB 549
child care facilities, AB 1923; SB 549, 1661
community development corporations, contributions to, AB 1080; SB 756
community investment tax credits, AB 1080; SB 756
computers, internet connections, etc., provided to low-income households, SB 1817
corporate good citizen program to encourage employees to serve as pollworkers at
elections, AB 1174
defibrillators, automatic external, SB 1761
disasters, natural: farm losses, AB 2170
domestic violence awareness programs, SB 1691
economic opportunity areas, rural, SB 995
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
education—
activities fees, school, AB 122; AB 34 (1X)
employer-sponsored education classes: enrollment of public school teachers, AB 81
lending employees to public schools for purpose of teaching math or science,
AB 81; SB 1948
student eligible fees, SB 1369
teachers: education classes, volunteer teachers, etc., AB 81; SB 1948
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BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued
credits—continued
electric power generation businesses, AB 2461, 2596; SB 1920
electricity cost credit, SB 1377
employees engaged in research, new full-time, SB 495
employees placed on alternative work schedules, SB 2021
employment training taxes on tips reported by employees, AB 489
energy production, biomass, AB 1641, 2825
enterprise zones, AB 1220, 1610, 1924; SB 511, 1568, 1904
environmental building expenses, AB 2237; SB 2037
erroneous credits: recovery, interest, etc., AB 2897
farmworker housing, AB 1811
farmworkers: preventive health care, AB 1172, 2208
food donations, AB 287
food establishment employees: immunizations, SB 1182
general provisions, AB 2545
headquarters operations, location or expansion of, AB 490
health care, preventive: agricultural workers, AB 1172, 2208
health insurance, AB 1172, 1262, 1667, 1734, 2208, 2765; SB 1568
homeownership tax credits, SB 2198
housing, low-income, AB 97, 1080, 1626, 1811, 1903, 2532; SB 2198
information from taxpayer, AB 1220; SB 2200
intellectual property, AB 484
internet access, connection devices, etc., for low-income households, AB 2163;
SB 1817
inventory, property used in handling and storage of, AB 462
land and water conservation, preservation, etc., AB 522, 841, 2766; SB 680, 1647
loans, child care and development facilities financing, AB 1923; SB 549, 1661
loans, second mortgage, SB 2198
manufacturer’s investment credit, AB 462, 473, 1315, 1610, 1611, 2461, 2596;
SB 756, 943, 1075, 1904, 1920, 2145
manufacturing enhancement areas, AB 2895; SB 113, 1445, 2176
market opportunities, expansion of foreign, AB 965
medi-cal services, SB 1416
military base recovery areas, local agency, AB 2895; SB 2176
mineral extraction equipment, AB 765, 2461
mortgage loans, second, SB 2198
motion picture production, AB 41, 358, 484; SB 756
motor vehicles: zero-emission vehicles, SB 1726, 2172
musical scoring sessions, AB 358, 484; SB 756
neighborhood assistance tax credits, AB 1080
oil well production, marginal, AB 1610
passive activity credits: real property businesses, AB 569
real property businesses: passive activity credits, AB 569
real property donations: land and water conservation, preservation, etc., AB 522, 841,
2765; SB 680, 1647
refund of unused credits, AB 2328
refundable provisions, credits containing, AB 1734
research and development, AB 68, 465, 488, 511, 1667, 1953, 2328, 2592, 2763;
SB 495, 632, 705, 843, 1495, 2200
rice straw, AB 2514
s corporations: credit carryovers, AB 867
salmon and steelhead trout habitat restoration and improvement projects, AB 1254;
SB 1158
schools. See subheading, credits—education.
seismic retrofit construction, AB 1756; SB 2051
small business financing: guaranty fees, SB 1336, 1799
space launch vehicles, sites, etc., activities re, SB 85
spaceport development zones, AB 2001
student eligible fees, SB 1369
targeted tax areas, AB 1192, 2090
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BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued
credits—continued
technology and biotechnology companies: transfer or refund of unused credits,
AB 488, 2328
television production, AB 41, 358, 484; SB 756
time limit, AB 414, 463
transfer of credits, AB 488, 1230, 1903, 2328
transit passes, public, SB 17, 1427, 1754
unemployment insurance taxes on tips reported by employees, AB 489
video production, AB 41
videotapes and disks, manufacture of prerecorded, SB 756
wages, eligible, AB 41, 358, 484, 1220, 2090; SB 511, 756, 1568, 1904
wages paid re peak commute hours, AB 2765
wildlife habitat protection, conservation, etc., AB 522; SB 1647
debt compromises, tax, SB 93, 94
deductions—
agriculture—
crop losses, AB 2435
disasters, agricultural, AB 114; SB 2104
land use economic zones, value added agriculture, AB 1977
net operating loss deductions, AB 2170
water filter systems and equipment, SB 1521
club membership fees, SB 756
depreciable business assets—
farmers affected by natural disasters, accelerated depreciation for, SB 2104
oil and gas wells, percentage depletion of, AB 687
retail establishments, restaurants, etc.: depreciation of costs for repairs or improvements, AB 1159
year 2000 compliance costs, AB 579
disaster losses, natural, AB 114; SB 2104
earnings withholding orders for support: employer processing expenses, SB 884
economic opportunity areas, rural, SB 995
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
employee remuneration, excessive, SB 756
enterprise zones, SB 1904
gifts of publicly traded stock, SB 1760
housing, substandard, SB 1229
insurance company dividend expenses, SB 1125, 2171, 2176
long-term care insurance, AB 1694
net operating losses, AB 152, 488, 511, 1774, 2001, 2170, 2328; SB 632, 1904, 2104,
2171
oil and gas wells: percentage depletion, AB 687
refund of unused deductions, AB 2328
retail establishments, restaurants, and holders of on-sale general licenses: repairs or
improvements pursuant to building or construction permit, AB 1159
s corporations, AB 1667, 2763; SB 843
scholarshare trust contributions, AB 2095
spaceport development zones, AB 2001
stock, gifts of publicly traded, SB 1760
targeted tax areas, AB 2090
technology and biotechnology companies: transfer or refund of unused net operating
loss deductions, AB 488, 2328
transfer of deductions, AB 488
year 2000 compliance costs, election to expense, AB 579
deficiency assessments—
disputes, taxpayer, AB 41
interest, abatement of, AB 463, 1635, 1636; SB 603
notice: mailing, period of limitations, etc., AB 414, 2896
request for copy of return from taxpayer, AB 2896
disclosure of information—
city tax officials, disclosure to, AB 385, 1992
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BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued
disputes, legal proceedings, etc. See subheading, administrative and civil proceedings.
dividends, corporate. See subheading, corporate dividends.
estimated tax: payment, SB 1229, 1230
exemptions—
alien corporations: income from stocks or securities, AB 858; SB 1038, 1239
credit unions, state-chartered, SB 934
dissolving or withdrawing business entities, AB 19
minimum tax exemptions, AB 19; AJR 7; SB 37
organizations, exempt: provisions: federal conformity, AB 2893
partnership investment income, AB 858; SB 1038, 1239
suspension or forfeiture, corporations suffering: revocation and reestablishment of
exemption, SB 1229, 1230
federal income tax laws, conformity to, AB 572, 1208, 1667, 2763, 2892, 2893; SB 93,
94, 756, 843, 2176
federal internal revenue code: referenced sections: date change, AB 1208, 1667, 2763;
SB 94, 756, 843
financial corporations: in-lieu tax, AB 24
franchise tax—
credit unions: exemption, AB 2503; SB 934
minimum franchise tax. See subheading, minimum tax.
net income, AB 1843
reduction: small businesses, AB 2768
generally, AB 1208, 1667, 2763; SB 94, 756, 843
gross income—
exclusions—
capital assets: capital gains from sale or exchange, AB 7; SB 34, 37
five-year gains, qualified, SB 37
in-lieu tax provisions: exceptions: nondiscriminatory parcel taxes, AB 24
income, net, AB 1843
income year, AB 1843
interest—
deficiency assessments: abatement of interest, AB 463, 1635, 1636; SB 603
erroneous credits or refunds, interest on, AB 2897
overpayments and underpayments of tax, interest on, AB 2360
recovery of interest, actions for, AB 463, 1635, 1636
running of interest, deposit in nature of cash bond to stop, AB 41, 1428
legal proceedings. See subheading, administrative and civil proceedings.
liens: notice, administrative review, etc., SB 685
limited liability companies—
minimum tax, AB 19
tax: definition, AB 189
limited liability partnerships. See subheading, partnerships.
loss carryovers. See subheading, carryovers, loss.
losses, capital. See subheading, capital gains or losses.
minimum tax—
alternative minimum tax—
computation adjustments, AB 1667, 2763; SB 843
exemption: inflation indexing, AJR 7
gifts of appreciated property, SB 1760
repeal, AJR 7
franchise tax, minimum—
dissolving or withdrawing business entities, AB 19
elimination, SB 40, 42
exemptions, AB 10, 19; SB 37
limited liability companies, AB 19
new corporations, AB 10; SB 37, 40, 42
partnerships, limited liability, AB 19
prepayments, AB 10; SB 40, 42
reduction: small businesses, AB 2768
tentative minimum tax: tax credit provisions, AB 1667, 2763; SB 843, 1691
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BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued
multinational or multistate businesses. See subheading, unitary business.
net income, AB 1843
net operating loss deductions. See subheading, deductions.
outdated provisions: deletion, SB 1760
partnerships—
investment income, AB 858; SB 1038, 1239
limited liability partnerships: minimum tax, AB 19
termination of limited liability partnerships: tax clearance certificates, SB 284
payments—
credit card, payment by, SB 603
debt compromises, tax, SB 93, 94
deposit in nature of cash bond to stop running of interest, AB 41, 1428
disputed taxes: posting of bond guaranteeing payment, AB 1392
estimated tax, SB 1229, 1230
overpayments and underpayments: interest, AB 2360
prepayment of minimum franchise tax, AB 10; SB 40, 42
petroleum windfall profits, AB 2235; SB 1777
rates: percentage of federal tax liability, AB 2588
real property businesses: passive activities, AB 569
records—
disclosure of information. See subheading, disclosure of information.
reduction: small businesses, AB 2768
refunds—
actions, refund, AB 41, 463, 1392, 1428, 1635, 1636; SB 1222
electricity cost credit refunds, SB 1377
erroneous refunds: recovery, interest, etc., AB 2897
manufacturing property credit refunds, SB 1075
research and development credit and deduction refunds, AB 488, 2328
statute of limitations, AB 414, 463
television and motion picture production credit refunds, AB 484
relief—
judicial relief: burden of proof, AB 572; SB 1222
postpayment taxpayer relief provisions, AB 1392
returns—
audits: requests for copies of returns from taxpayers, AB 2896
deadline for filing, SB 1229
extensions of time, SB 1229, 1230
filing requirement provisions, consolidation of, AB 2892
information from taxpayer re claimed tax credits, AB 1220
inspection of returns: charter city tax officials, AB 385
s corporations, AB 867
unitary business: information returns, audits, etc., AB 1208, 1467; SB 304, 756, 1015,
1229, 2125
revenues—
subventions to local agencies, AB 24
s corporations—
c corporations, AB 867
credit carryovers, AB 867
deductions, AB 1667, 2763; SB 843
deletion of tax, AB 867
elections, AB 867
returns, AB 867
securities—
corporate dividends. See subheading, corporate dividends.
dealers, securities: provisions re mark to market accounting method, AB 1667, 2763;
SB 843
gifts of publicly traded stock: deductions, SB 1760
simplification of tax code, AB 987
small businesses, AB 2768
stocks. See subheading, securities.
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BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—Continued
suspension and revivor, SB 1229, 1230
tax booklets published by franchise tax board: statements re rights and obligations of
board and taxpayer, AB 2896
taxable year, AB 1843
taxpayer rights, AB 572, 2896; SB 93, 94, 685, 1222
technical and supplemental changes to tax law, AB 1208, 1667, 2763, 2892; SB 756,
843, 1229, 2176
unitary business—
apportionment or allocation formula: factors, SB 184, 1392
commonly controlled groups, members of—
extractive businesses: apportionment of income, SB 184
public utilities with commonly owned businesses, SB 304
reports, combined, SB 304, 1015
schedules of member corporations: filing requirements, SB 304, 1015
deductions, net operating loss, SB 2171
definition, SB 304
dividends, intercompany, SB 1229
extractive businesses: apportionment of income, SB 184, 1392
manufacturers’ investment credit, AB 1315
partnership investment income, AB 858; SB 1038, 1239
petroleum extractive businesses, SB 1392
public utilities with commonly owned businesses, SB 304
reporting requirements, SB 304, 1015
returns: audits, AB 1208, 1467; SB 756, 1229, 2125
sales of tangible personal property, site of, SB 1081
uniform division of income for purposes of taxation act, SB 1293
water’s-edge election—
contracts: conditions, AB 1618, 2741
effectiveness and termination, AB 2741
returns filed, examination of, AB 1208, 1467; SB 756, 1229, 2125
validity: conditions, AB 2741
vehicle fuel windfall profits, AB 2235; SB 1777
BANKAMERICA
merger with nationsbank, ACR 2
BANKRUPTCY
exempt from bankruptcy, property, AB 1672
retirement account payments, individual: exemption, AB 1672
BANKS AND BANKING. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
account numbers or account balances, information re: selling to 3rd parties: prohibition,
SB 1851
account statements: information re items paid, SB 1466
accounts, depository: customer requests for changes, AB 2738
accounts opened by guardian or conservator for the estate, AB 1950
automated teller machines. See AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINES.
bankers acceptances: local agency purchases, AB 2220
branch offices—
automated teller machine branch offices, SB 1422
closings, AB 1508
definition, SB 1422
establishing, relocating, etc.: fees, SB 317, 1466
remote service facilities, SB 1422
rural branches, AB 1508
business loans: tracking by ethnicity and gender, SB 1049
checks and deposits, processing of, AB 1606
credit, extension of, AB 1536
credit unions. See CREDIT UNIONS.
customer information, confidential: disclosure, SB 1337, 1372, 1851
definitions, AB 2805
depository institution and depository institution holding company: definitions, etc.,
SB 1422
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BANKS AND BANKING—Continued
economic development lenders, etc.: liquidity of resources, etc., SB 661
escheat of deposits or accounts, AB 777
fees, charges, etc.: returned checks or deposit items, AB 1606
finance lenders. See FINANCE LENDERS.
industrial banks. See INDUSTRIAL BANKS.
industrial loan companies. See INDUSTRIAL LOAN COMPANIES.
infrastructure and economic development bank, california. See INFRASTRUCTURE
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK, CALIFORNIA.
mergers, acquisitions, etc., ACR 2
remote service facilities, SB 1422
savings associations, savings banks, etc. See SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS, SAVINGS
BANKS, ETC.
securities deposits with treasurer: eligibility to receive or retain demand or time deposits
of state funds, AB 2805
small banks, AB 2805
state contracts with banks, SB 928
state deposits, etc.: institutional ratings, eligibility, etc., AB 2708
statements, account: information re items paid, SB 1466
stock purchases: requirements, SB 1422
taxation. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES.
trust business, SB 1422
wells fargo: recognition and honor for role in california history, ACR 169
wholesale banks, AB 2805
year 2000 problem: consumer protections, SB 317
BARBERING AND COSMETOLOGY, BUREAU OF
creation, etc., AB 2888
sunset provisions, AB 2888
BARBERING AND COSMETOLOGY, STATE BOARD OF
executive officer: board appointment, SB 214
functions, duties, etc., SB 214
BARBERING AND COSMETOLOGY TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., SB 931
BARBERS AND BARBERING
definitions, etc., SB 1975
establishment: definition, etc., SB 1418
examinations and practical demonstrations, SB 214, 1307
fees, etc., SB 1307
hair care specialists and natural hair braiders. See HAIRSTYLISTS AND HAIRSTYLING.
independent contractors: guidelines, SB 1134
licensing, certification, etc., AB 1585; SB 214
mini-salon license, SB 1134
scope of practice, AB 132; SB 235, 1418
students, barbering: licensing exemption provisions, AB 2888
BARS, TAVERNS, ETC.
juice bars. See SEXUALLY ORIENTED BUSINESSES AND ENTERTAINMENT.
outdoor bars contiguous with fully enclosed food establishments: exclusion from
enclosure requirements, SB 180, 1013
smoking permits, regulation, etc., AB 1159, 1216
BARSTOW, CITY OF
veterans’ home: nonresident outpatient services, AB 699
BASEBALL
little league baseball week, ACR 167
BASIC VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
state purchase of products: cessation, HR 61; SR 32
BASILONE, GUNNERY SERGEANT JOHN
memorial freeway designation, SCR 25
BASS
white sea bass, AB 76
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BATTERIES
disposal, SB 2146
dry cell batteries containing zinc electrodes, spent, SB 2146
BATTERY. See ASSAULT AND BATTERY; DOMESTIC VIOLENCE—battery.
BATTIN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER JIM
commendation, HR 83
BAUGH, ASSEMBLY MEMBER SCOTT
commendation, HR 66
BAY AREA. See SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA.
BAY AREA AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
transportation control projects: funding, etc., SB 826
BAY AREA GOVERNMENTS, ASSOCIATION OF
jobs, housing, and transportation, monitoring program to develop criteria re connection
of, SB 2017
local government participation in regional congestion plans and implementation of fair
share of housing starts, evaluation of, SB 2017
BAY-DELTA COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 909, 1839; SB 2042
BAYS. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.; and name of particular harbor, bay, etc.
BEACH ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE,
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC
establishment, etc., AB 64
BEACH SAFETY WEEK, CALIFORNIA
proclamation, ACR 38
BEACHES. See also COASTAL ZONE.
criminal penalty enhancements re violations committed upon or within 1,000 feet of
ocean front beaches, AB 2064
dredging of specified beaches, shorelines, etc.: funding, AB 1581; SB 1281
employees, volunteer workers, etc.: criminal background checks, AB 487
leo carillo state beach, SB 1681
los angeles county: state beaches: shoreline protective works, deed restrictions re
noncommercial development, etc., AB 1781
monterey, city of: bay waterfront park and state beach: window on the bay, SB 782
oil spills. See OIL AND GAS—spills.
public beaches—
bacteriological contamination: postings, investigation, etc., AB 538, 1946
enhancement, restoration, etc., projects, AB 64, 2748
storm drains affecting public beaches, AB 538, 1835
safety week, california beach, ACR 38
solid waste found on beaches, report re, AB 2324
BEAN, JR., OFFICER WILLIAM (BILL) CHANDLER
state highway route 174: designation as officer william (bill) chandler bean, jr. memorial
highway, ACR 68
BEAR MOUNTAIN PARKS AND RECREATION DISTRICT
soccer fields: funding, SB 1681
BEAR VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
glen martin elementary school: deeming as necessary small school, AB 2467
BEARD, JR., TONY
senate sergeant at arms, SR 2
BEARS
grizzly bear design motor vehicle special interest license plates, AB 692
BEAUMONT-CHERRY VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
checking or savings accounts, AB 1905
BEES
africanized bees: research, control, etc., AB 736
BEGOVICH MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, JOHN C.
state highway route 49, portion of: designation, ACR 139
BEHAVIOR ANALYSTS, ASSOCIATE BEHAVIOR ANALYSTS, ETC.
criminal records, background checks, etc., AB 913, 2164
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, BOARD OF
licensee names, etc.: central files: creation and maintenance, AB 352; SB 1308
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BELDEN
marker placement at rest stop on highway 70, encroachment permit authorizing,
ACR 150
BELL AND BELL GARDENS, CITIES OF
highway route 710, state: feasibility re building slauson avenue off ramp, AB 581
BELLFLOWER UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
bellflower intensive learning center, state funding to, AB 853
BENETTON, UNITED COLORS OF
death row inmates, etc., advertising campaigns utilizing, AJR 50
BENICIA, CITY OF
state capitol, former: legislative session, etc., ACR 120; HR 44; SCR 54, 63; SR 22
BERKELEY, CITY OF
early childhood development programs, establishment of commissions re, AB 877
BERTALOTTO, DETECTIVE KEVIN
robbery, action in: commendation, HR 42
BETH TORAH CONGREGATION
vandalism and graffiti, ACR 118
BEVERAGES
containers. See CONTAINERS.
definition, AB 2083; SB 332
BICYCLES
bikeways—
call boxes for class 1 bikeways, AB 1018
funding for bikeways and related facilities: application guidelines, AB 1647, 1650
los angeles area: conference re history and future needs of parks, open space,
recreation areas, and bikeways, SB 1512
plans, bicycle transportation, AB 1647, 1650
stopping, sitting, or loitering upon bikeways, prohibitions re: exemption for rubbish or
garbage trucks, AB 1650; SB 532
tow trucks, SB 969
crosswalks or sidewalks, pedestrian, AB 2522
driving school and traffic violator school curriculum on pedestrians’ and motorists’
rights and duties re traffic laws and traffic safety, AB 2522
facilities, bicycle: improvement projects, SB 826
general plans, local: location of existing and proposed bicycle routes, AB 1575
highways: bicycle access, safety, etc., AB 2767; SB 1629
licensing and registration requirements, AB 134; SB 1206, 1997
operators assaulted on street, bicycle: penalties, AB 2733
plans, bicycle transportation, AB 1647, 1650
public transportation system facilities, vehicles, or parking structures, bicycle riding in,
AB 1650, 2908
rules of highways, streets, etc.: applicability to bicyclists, AB 1885, 1907; SB 1206
school program, safe routes to, AB 1475
security providers, bicycle, SB 1206
serial numbers, SB 1206, 1997
shoes or ankle bands, reflective: operator use requirements, AB 1650
theft prevention, recovery, etc.: bicycle security providers, identification numbers, etc.,
SB 1206
traffic control signals: applicability to operators of bicycles, use and location requirements, etc., AB 134
traffic safety program, california: improved bicyclist performance: educational program
provisions, SB 2190
BIG SUR
protection: acquisition of properties, SB 1681
BINGO
games, bingo: charitable purpose: authorization, ACA 22
BIOTECHNOLOGY
environmental, health, food safety, etc., issues surrounding opportunities and risks of
biotechnology products, evaluation of, SB 2065
industry, biotechnology—
community college internships, etc., AB 389
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BIOTECHNOLOGY—Continued
industry, biotechnology—continued
state assessment, etc., SR 34
research and development: tax credits and deductions, AB 488, 2328
state university education and research program, AB 968
BIOTECHNOLOGY TASK FORCE
creation, etc., SB 2065
BIRDS
crane reserve, phil and marilyn isenberg sandhill, ACR 1
electrical corporations: tree trimming programs: impact on nesting birds, SB 427
habitat maintenance and protection, AB 2514
owls, burrowing, AB 956
poultry. See POULTRY.
protected species, taking of fully, AB 2795; SB 2179
protection provisions, violation of, AB 1178
protection, waterfowl, AB 2514
BIRTH
defects, birth: research, etc., SB 493, 1004
BIRTH CERTIFICATES. See RECORDS—vital records.
BISON, AMERICAN
meat, american bison: transportation, sale, etc., AB 1173
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
recognition, etc., ACR 13
BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS
accessibility standards, building: detectable warning or direction surfaces, tactile
signage, etc., AB 685; SB 1242
braille, tactile, or visual signage and accessibility features: public buildings, housing,
etc., SB 1242
diseases, conditions, etc., causing blindness: screening, AB 2185; ACR 79; SCR 2
dogs, guide, signal, or service—
food allowance, dog, SB 858
schools, guide dog: dispute resolution, SB 1307
immigrants, legal: cash assistance, AB 873, 1111, 2417; SB 708
in-home supportive services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—in-home supportive
services.
medi-cal benefits, etc., AB 368, 497, 1863, 2500, 2877; SB 789, 1601
prosthetic aids, visual aids, etc.: coverage by health care service plans, disability
insurers, and medi-cal, AB 368
schools—
california school for the blind, AB 395, 1187, 1205, 1795, 2625, 2877; SB 1633
public schools: services for visually impaired pupils, AB 609
state supplementary program. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—state supplementary program.
telephonic reading systems for individuals with print disabilities, access to, AB 2757
BLOOD, BLOOD TESTS, ETC.
centers, blood: reimbursement of costs re mandated safety initiatives, SJR 31
containers, blood collection and storage, AB 1666; SB 61
cord blood: banking, etc., SB 1191
donors, paid, AB 2714
leukocyte antigen testing, human: bone marrow transplantation, AB 536, 2877
platelets, blood: acquisition, donation, etc., AB 2714
BLOOMINGTON
mexican fruit fly epidemic and quarantine, AB 2455
BLUE STAR MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
state highway route 70, designation of portion as, ACR 150
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS, STATE AND LOCAL. See COMMISSIONS,
BOARDS, ETC., STATE AND LOCAL; and name of particular board,
commission, etc.
BOATING AND WATERWAYS, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 732, 1660
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BOATING SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
appointment, AB 1287
BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.
abandoned vessels: removal: notice requirements, SB 841
accidents: injuries or death, property damage, failure to stop, etc., AB 1151
air and water services, etc., free: provisions re service stations, AB 531
alcohol, drugs, etc., operating under the influence of, AB 1650
arrowhead association, lake: safety rules re recreation and boating activities, SB 1012
ballast water control, AB 703, 2380, 2941; SB 394
barges, tankers, etc.: transportation of dangerous chemicals on state waters: tugboat
escorts, AB 680
cremated remains disposal and permissible scattering, boats used in: disclosure
requirements, etc., AB 2279
crimes involving vessel, etc., person fleeing scene of, AB 1151
diesel marine vessels: emission reduction projects, AB 1571
ferries, SB 428, 664, 1433
fishing vessels, commercial. See FISH—commercial fishing—vessels.
flotation devices, AB 1287, 2538
historical wooden vessels: property tax exemption, AB 659; SB 1525
lake isabella: patrol boat dock: funding, SB 767
loans re boating activities, facilities, etc., AB 1103
marine construction vessels, SB 221, 387
motorboats: flotation devices, boating safety, etc., AB 1287
nontank barges and vessels, SB 221, 387
oil spill contingency plans and financial responsibility, etc., SB 221, 387
passenger vessels—
cruise ship environmental task force: creation, etc., AB 2746
diesel fuel restrictions, AB 2135
water quality, AB 2746
personal watercraft, AB 2538
pilots—
conflict of interest code, AB 1688
monterey bay, SB 2177
san francisco, san pablo, and suisun bays—
insurance, etc., SB 1109
liability of pilots, SB 1109
misconduct or navigational incidents, etc., SB 2144
rates, pilotage, AB 951
retirement benefits, AB 951
pollution, program to reduce boating-related, AB 1293
public vessels, SB 221
safety—
arrowhead, lake, SB 1012
courses, certificates, etc., safety and education, AB 1287, 2045; SB 387
flotation devices, AB 1287, 2538
report re department of boating and waterways’ implementation of recommendations,
etc., SB 387
sailboats, flotation devices, boating safety, etc., AB 1287
service of process: nonresidents, SB 284
small craft harbors and facilities: loans, AB 1103
taxation, property, AB 659; SB 1525, 2170
violations, boating—
accidents: injuries or death, property damage, failure to stop, etc., AB 1151
alcohol, drugs, etc., operating under the influence of, AB 1650
fines, etc., AB 1151
fleeing scene of crime involving vessel, etc., AB 1151
safety course, requirements re completing and passing, AB 1287; SB 387
water quality—
ballast water control, AB 703, 2380, 2941; SB 394
cruise ship environmental task force: creation, etc., AB 2746
passenger vessels, large, AB 2746
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BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.—Continued
water quality—continued
regulatory activities, boating-related, AB 1103
water skis, aquaplanes, etc.: flotation devices, boating safety, etc., AB 1287
watercraft, personal: flotation devices, boating safety, etc., AB 1287
wrecks, wrecked property, etc.: removal: notice requirements, SB 841
yacht brokers, salespersons, etc., AB 2119; SB 1967
BOATWRIGHT, SENATOR DANIEL E.
interstate highway route 680: designation of portion as senator daniel e. boatwright
highway, ACR 178
BODEGA MARINE LIFE REFUGE
director: appointment, powers and duties, etc., AB 1210
entering, anchoring or mooring vessels, etc., AB 1210
BOND ACTS, BALLOT
air, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, safe neighborhood parks, clean water, clean,
AB 18; SB 1147
child care facilities financing act, SB 2014
coastal protection bond act of 2000, safe neighborhood parks, clean water, clean air and,
AB 18; SB 1147
coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley safe neighborhood parks, clean
water, and, AB 18
coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley urban parks, clean water, and,
AB 18
coastal, recreational, and natural resources bond act of 2000, parks, SB 57
coastal waters bond act of 2000, parks, natural resources, and clean, SB 57
crime laboratories construction bond act of 1999, hertzberg-polanco, AB 1391
drinking water bond act of 2000, california safe, AB 516
drinking water, clean water, flood prevention, and water supply act, safe, AB 1239
drinking water, clean water, watershed protection, and flood protection act, safe,
AB 564; SB 530
drug rehabilitation bond act of 2000, state and local youth and adult offender, AB 326
education facilities bond act of 2000, public, AB 2266
educational technology infrastructure bond act of 2000, SB 660
flood prevention, and water supply act, safe drinking water, clean water, AB 1239
flood protection act, safe drinking water, clean water, watershed protection, and,
AB 564, 1584; SB 530, 598
higher education facilities bond act of june 1992, AB 2676
housing and homeless bond act of 2000, AB 398
housing bond act of 1999, SB 510
housing bond act of 2000, SB 510
housing bond act of 2002, SB 510
housing bond act of 2004, SB 510
housing bond act of 2006, SB 510
juvenile and youth violence prevention, detention, and public protection bond act of
2000, SB 1930
library construction and renovation bond act of 2000, california, SB 3
natural resources, and clean coastal waters bond act of 2000, parks, SB 57
natural resources bond act of 2000, parks, coastal, recreational, and, SB 57
parks, clean water, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley safe
neighborhood, AB 18
parks, clean water, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley urban,
AB 18
parks, clean water, clean air, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, safe neighborhood,
AB 18; SB 1147
parks, coastal, recreational, and natural resources bond act of 2000, SB 57
parks improvement bond act of 2000, watershed, wildlife, and, AB 18; SB 2
parks, natural resources, and clean coastal waters bond act of 2000, SB 57
parks, wildlife, and watershed improvement bond act of 2000, SB 74
reading and literacy improvement and public library construction and renovation bond
act of 2000, california, AB 2014; SB 3
recreational, and natural resources bond act of 2000, parks, coastal, SB 57
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BOND ACTS, BALLOT—Continued
senior center bond act of 2000, villaraigosa, AB 1818
transportation infrastructure bond act of 2000, SB 315
transportation infrastructure bond act of 2002, SB 315
transportation infrastructure bond act of 2004, SB 315
transportation infrastructure bond act of 2006, SB 315
veterans bond act of 2000, AB 2305
veterans’ home of southern california bond act of 2000, SB 630
veterans’ homes bond act of 2000, SB 630
water, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley safe neighborhood
parks, clean, AB 18
water, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley urban parks, clean,
AB 18
water, clean air, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, safe neighborhood parks, clean,
AB 18; SB 1147
water, clean water, flood prevention, and water supply act, safe drinking, AB 1239
water, clean water, watershed protection, and flood protection act, safe drinking,
AB 564, 1584; SB 530, 598
water resources bond act of 2000, SB 413
watershed improvement bond act of 2000, parks, wildlife, and, SB 74
watershed protection, and flood protection act, safe drinking water, clean water, AB 564,
1584; SB 530, 598
watershed, wildlife, and parks improvement bond act of 2000, AB 18; SB 2
wildlife, and parks improvement bond act of 2000, watershed, AB 18; SB 2
wildlife, and watershed improvement bond act of 2000, parks, SB 74
BONDS, INDEMNITY
dance studios: deposits in lieu bonds, AB 648
escrow agents, AB 410
foster care group homes, providers, etc.: performance bonds, SB 887
health studios, SB 1744
medi-cal providers, AB 784
notaries public: commission renewals, requirements, etc., AB 1507
oil or gas well operators, AB 2581
payment bonds: contractors, AB 2557
public works: requirements, etc., SB 981
school test publishers, SB 366
surety bonds—
car washing and polishing businesses, SB 1097
check cashers, AB 1973
films, guaranty loan program for california, SB 1490
garment manufacturers, SB 460
immigration consultants, AB 1079
motor vehicle records, information re department of: confidentiality provisions,
AB 959
public works: requirements, etc., SB 128, 981
wage bonds, AB 1652, 2509; SB 980, 1902
talent services, advance-fee, AB 884
wastewater disposal well operators, class II commercial, AB 2581
BONDS, INVESTMENT. See also particular subject matter (e.g., SCHOOLS).
community colleges. See COMMUNITY COLLEGES.
education, county offices of. See EDUCATION, COUNTY OFFICES OF.
general obligation bonds, state—
bidding process: format, good faith deposits, etc., AB 1506; SB 1700
book-entry bonds, etc., SB 1700
drinking water, safe: project funding, etc., AB 516; SB 885
housing programs, state: funding, AB 398; SB 510
interest rates, etc., variable, SB 997, 1700
issuance of bonds: designated representative of the state, AB 2300
juvenile facilities construction, etc., SB 1930
libraries, public: construction, etc., ACA 23
maturity, etc., requirements re, SB 1700
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BONDS, INVESTMENT—Continued
general obligation bonds, state—continued
postsecondary education institutions, public, SCR 83
redemption of bonds, etc., SB 1700
refunding bonds, sale of, SB 997
registration, exchange, etc., SB 1700
school funding bonds: property taxes: postponement, AB 2682
senior centers, etc., acquisition, renovation, construction, etc., of: funding, AB 1818
industrial development financing, SB 485
local agencies—
accountability requirements, SB 165; SCA 21
capital improvements, public, AB 2033, 2314; SB 207, 1314
cities: infrastructure improvements financing, SB 893
contra costa water district, SB 807
counties: highway improvements financing, SB 2057
industrial development financing authorities, SB 485
infrastructure financing, AB 2314; SB 207, 893
initiatives, bond: accountability measures, SCA 21
joint powers authorities, AB 528, 838, 1511, 2033, 2300; SB 207, 275, 1314, 1667
mammoth community water district, AB 332
measures, bond: accountability requirements, SB 165; SCA 21
mortgage revenue bonds, AB 943
pajaro river watershed flood prevention authority, AB 807
native americans, AB 1543
revenue bonds—
contra costa water district, SB 807
county airports, AB 1248
drinking water, safe: project funding, SB 885
economic development lender financial resources recapitalization program bonds,
SB 661
energy conservation revenue bonds, notes, and bond anticipation notes: issuance:
monetary limitations, AB 1551, 1663
health facilities, etc., AB 525, 2257, 2276
housing bonds, AB 943, 1404
industrial development revenue bonds, SB 485
joint powers authorities, AB 528, 838, 2300
mammoth community water district, AB 332
maturity dates, etc., AB 2257
mortgage revenue bonds, AB 943
refunding of revenue bonds, AB 838
teale data center, stephen p: site acquisition, etc., SB 1093
transportation projects, AB 528; SB 565
water facilities, AB 528
schools and school districts. See SCHOOLS.
university of california—
hospitals, acute care: design, etc., SB 1667
BONE AND JOINT HEALTH DECADE
recognition, etc., AJR 43
BONO MEMORIAL INTERCHANGE, SONNY
state highway route 60 interchange, designation as, SCR 99
BOOKS
textbooks: sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 490, 2165, 2345, 2348; SB 1701
BOVINE ANIMALS. See CATTLE.
BOXERS AND BOXING
contest fees, AB 52
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
charter affirmation, etc., AJR 72, 74
funding, etc., SB 862, 1366
vehicle license plates depicting official logo, etc., SB 862, 1366
BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB WEEK, NATIONAL
designation, ACR 31
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BRAZIL
california air service agreements, etc., brazil-, SJR 27
parana: sister state relationship with california, SCR 8
BREAST CANCER. See CANCER.
BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
designation, etc., ACR 51; SCR 49
BREAST EXAM AND MAMMOGRAPHY AWARENESS DAY
designation, etc., ACR 51; SCR 49
BREASTFEEDING, BREAST MILK, ETC.
jury duty exemption for mothers of breast-fed children, AB 1814
procurement, processing, etc., of human milk: liability provisions, AB 532
BREWER, ASSEMBLY MEMBER MARILYN C.
commendation, HR 72
BRIBERY
public contracts, AB 2606
BRIDGES
andrade memorial bridge, designation of twin oaks valley road bridge as vince, SCR 86
de neal bridge, donna: designation, SCR 34
draw bridges: trespassing, climbing, etc.: punishment, SB 170
san diego-coronado bridge, AB 1650; SB 664
san francisco-oakland bay bridge, AB 1523; SB 1116; SCR 67
suspension bridges: trespassing, climbing, etc.: punishment, SB 170
toll bridges—
bonds, toll bridge revenue: san diego-coronado bridge, SB 664
imposition, raising, etc., of tolls, SB 1116; SCR 67
reduced-rate passage for ultra low-emission or super ultra low-emission vehicles,
toll-free or, SB 1080
revenues, use of, SB 428
san diego-coronado bridge, SB 664
seismic retrofit projects, AB 1523
thomas toll bridge, vincent: suspension of tolls, etc., AB 2066
trespassing, climbing, etc.: punishment, SB 170
trespassing, climbing, etc.: punishment, SB 170
zampa memorial bridge, alfred: designation, SCR 97
BROADCASTING. See MEDIA.
BROADMOOR POLICE PROTECTION DISTRICT
property tax revenue allocations, AB 1867
BUDGET, FEDERAL
military budget: redirection of moneys to states for domestic purposes, AJR 61
BUDGETS, STATE
budget bills—
appropriations—
vote requirements, ACA 4
deadline, passage, SCA 20
enactment—
effective date, ACA 4
fiscal analysis, etc., state, SB 388
introduction, SCA 20
1999 budget bills, AB 135; SB 160
rebalancing plan, budget, ACA 8
retirement benefits, etc., legislators’, AB 817
2000 budget bills, AB 1740; SB 1344
two-year budget, AB 590; ACA 6, 8, 15
capital outlay plans, etc., AB 500, 636, 1473, 1701, 2020; ACA 24; SB 675, 915; SCA 9
community colleges: implementation of budget act, AB 2883
infrastructure plans, etc., AB 636, 1473, 1701, 2020; ACA 24; SB 675, 915
rural crime prevention, AB 157
school funding obligations, state: biennial calculations, etc., ACA 15
two-year budget, AB 590; ACA 6, 8, 15
1998 budget act—
augmentations, amendments, etc., AB 66, 118, 1109; SB 1257
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BUDGETS, STATE—Continued
1998 budget act—continued
community colleges: appropriation re augmentation, AB 206
tolerance education center, museum of: appropriation, etc., AB 1163
1998–99 fiscal year—
community colleges: appropriations re minimum funding requirements, etc., SB 1257
school districts: appropriations re minimum funding requirements, etc., SB 1257
1999 budget act—
air resources board, implementation re state, SB 736
alcohol and drug programs, implementation re department of, SB 717
alcoholic beverage control, implementation re department of, SB 706
augmentations, amendments, etc., AB 516, 612, 644, 805, 1680, 2874; SB 14, 339,
753, 767, 1407
boating and waterways, implementation re department of, SB 732
community colleges—
extended opportunity programs and services: augmentation, AB 1376
faculty health insurance program, part-time, AB 420
implementation of budget act, constitutional funding obligations, etc., AB 1105,
1111; SB 710, 711
puente program: augmentation, AB 1376
conservation corps, implementation re california, SB 735
consumer affairs, implementation re department of, SB 690
corporations, implementation re department of, SB 703
corrections, implementation re department of, SB 704
criminal justice planning, implementation re office of, SB 705
developmental services, implementation re department of, SB 716
electricity oversight board, implementation re, SB 712
emergency services, implementation re office of, SB 695
employee benefits, etc., public, AB 232
employment development department, implementation re, SB 715
energy resources conservation and development commission, implementation re,
SB 734
fish and game, implementation re department of, AB 1107; SB 729
food and agriculture, implementation re department of, SB 707
forestry and fire protection, implementation re department of, SB 726
general government, implementation re, AB 1115
general services, implementation re department of, SB 693
health and welfare agency data center, implementation re, SB 722
health and welfare programs, implementation re, AB 1114
health services, implementation re state department of, SB 713, 714
industrial relations, implementation re department of, AB 1118; SB 701
infrastructure and capital outlay, implementation re state, AB 1106; SB 692, 694
insurance, implementation re department of, SB 702
job services program, implementation re, SB 715
libraries, state: implementation of budget act, AB 1105
local assistance payments: homicide trials, etc., SB 161, 316
local government, implementation re funding, AB 1108
los angeles river center, SB 154
medi-cal, implementation re, AB 1113; SB 713, 719
mental health, implementation re state department of, SB 721
natural resources, implementation re, AB 1104
nonprofit vendors: compensation, etc., SB 1028
parks and recreation, implementation re department of, SB 735
pesticide regulation, implementation re department of, SB 727
public health programs, implementation re, AB 1117, 1121; SB 714, 724
public utilities commission, implementation re, SB 725
san francisco bay conservation and development commission, implementation re,
SB 728
schools—
implementation of budget act, AB 1103, 1111; SB 710, 711
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BUDGETS, STATE—Continued
1999 budget act—continued
state administration, etc., implementation re, AB 1101, 1115, 1120; SB 688, 689, 697,
699
state employees, etc., implementation re, SB 691
state supplementary program for the aged, blind and disabled, implementation re,
AB 1117; SB 723
state university, california—
capital outlay financing: implementation of budget act, SB 733
unit 6 skilled trades, salaries re: augmentation of appropriation, AB 644
tidelands oil revenues, implementation re, SB 731
toxic substances control, implementation re department of, SB 730
transportation, implementation re, AB 1116
treasurer, state: budget act implementation, SB 696
trial court funding, SB 687
unity center, california: sacramento, AB 1163
university of california internet 2 project: augmentation, AB 1376
water resources, implementation re department of, AB 1102; SB 708
work opportunity and responsibility kids (calworks), implementation re california,
SB 718, 720
youth authority, implementation re department of the, SB 698
2000 budget act—
aging, implementation re california department of, SB 1658
air resources board, implementation re state, SB 1651
alcohol and drug programs, implementation re department of, SB 1644
augmentations, amendments, etc., AB 2416; SB 1655
boating and waterways, implementation re department of, SB 1660
community colleges—
implementation of budget act, constitutional funding obligations, etc., SB 1688,
1689
part-time faculty office hours, etc.: augmentation of budget item, AB 2337
conservation corps, implementation re california, SB 1678
consumer affairs, implementation re department of, SB 1654, 1687
corrections, implementation re department of, SB 1647
court funding, implementation re trial, SB 1645
criminal justice planning, implementation re office of, SB 1648
developmental services, implementation re department of, SB 1686
education-related items, cost-of-living adjustment for certain, SB 1667
electricity oversight board, implementation re, SB 1649
emergency services, implementation re office of, SB 1666
employment development department, implementation re, SB 1683
energy resources conservation and development commission, implementation re state,
SB 1643, 1663
environmental protection, implementation re resources and, AB 2872, 2873
fish and game, implementation re department of, SB 1679
food and agriculture, implementation re department of, SB 1670
forestry and fire protection, implementation re department of, SB 1652
general government, implementation re, AB 2866, 2870
health and human services agency data center, implementation re california, SB 1672
health and welfare programs, implementation re, AB 2876
health services, implementation re state department of, SB 1682
housing and community development, implementation re, SB 1656
infrastructure and capital outlay, implementation re state, SB 1673
insurance, implementation re department of, SB 1657
local government finance and taxation, implementation re, SB 1667, 1677
local government, implementation re funding, AB 2864
medi-cal, implementation re, AB 2885; SB 1680, 1685
mental health, implementation re state department of, SB 1676
motor vehicles, implementation re department of, SB 1690
parks and recreation, implementation re department of, SB 1678
pesticide regulation, implementation re department of, SB 1653
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BUDGETS, STATE—Continued
2000 budget act—continued
public health programs, implementation re, AB 2875, 2877; SB 1682
public utilities commission, implementation re, SB 1650
resources and environmental protection, implementation re, AB 2872, 2873
san francisco bay conservation and development commission, implementation re,
SB 1675
schools—
implementation of budget act, constitutional funding obligations, etc., AB 2871,
2878, 2880, 2881, 2882, 2883, 2884; SB 1688, 1689
local assistance, etc., appropriation for, AB 2907
state administration, etc., implementation re, AB 2865; SB 1662, 1665, 1669, 1671
state employees, etc., implementation re, SB 1668
state government finance and taxation, SB 1667, 1677
state supplementary program for the aged, blind and disabled, implementation re,
SB 1664
taxation, implementation re, AB 2879
temporary assistance for needy families, implementation re, SB 1684
tidelands oil revenues, implementation re, SB 1659
toxic substances control, implementation re department of, SB 1655
transportation, implementation re, AB 2867
transportation, implementation re department of, SB 1661
water quality control boards, implementation re california regional, AB 2869
water resources, implementation re department of, SB 1674
youth authority, implementation re department of the, SB 1646
BUENA PARK, CITY OF
redevelopment agency projects, project areas, etc.: outdoor advertising display provisions, AB 170
BUFFALO, WATER
meat, water buffalo: transportation, sale, etc., AB 1173
BUILDING REHABILITATION CODE ADVISORY COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 2259
BUILDINGS
commercial buildings, conversion of, AB 1901, 2755; SB 1064
construction, alteration, etc. See also subheading, standards and regulations.
permits, building—
declarations, required: electronic signatures, transmissions, etc., SB 1434
employee housing, permits re: processing requirements, etc., SB 1545
rehabilitation projects: standards, etc., AB 2259
drive-through facilities: permits, etc., SB 1200, 2001
janitorial and building maintenance services, AB 613, 2436; SB 1877
maintenance services, janitorial and building, AB 613, 2436; SB 1877
ordinances, county and city building—
local agency compliance, AB 2495; SB 551
water facility exemptions, SB 632, 807
permits, residential building: plan checking functions, AB 2632
public buildings—
disabled persons, access by, SB 1242
energy efficiency, etc.: revenue bonds, notes, etc., AB 1551, 1663
essential services facility construction: stop work orders, AB 2791
gun shows, AB 295
inspectors, independent building: public liability, SB 1958
serna, jr., mayor joe: building dedication, SCR 98
standards and regulations—
accessibility standards, AB 685
code enforcement, etc., AB 942, 1382, 2008, 2867; SB 430
commercial or industrial buildings, conversion of: adoption of alternative regulations,
building code compliance, etc., AB 2755, SB 1064
construction defects, violations, etc., AB 1669, 2632
dairy buildings, SB 2152
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BUILDINGS—Continued
standards and regulations—continued
disabled access standards—
braille, tactile, or signage and accessibility features: public buildings, housing, etc.,
SB 1242
detectable warning products and directional surfaces: approval, certification, etc.,
AB 685
drive-thru facilities: construction, modification, etc., SB 1200
public buildings, structures, facilities, etc., SB 1242
sustainable building performance standards, SB 2037
energy efficiency standards, AB 2237; SB 2037
environmental standards, AB 2237; SB 2037
fire safety. See FIRES, FIRE PROTECTION, ETC.
model codes, AB 1291, 1554, 1626
ordinance, regulation by: scope of power, SB 1860
ordinances, county and city building: compliance of local agencies, AB 2495; SB 551
pipes: chlorinated polyvinyl chloride (cpvc) piping, AB 543
plan checkers: statutes of limitations on civil actions, AB 2632
rehabilitation code, guideline, etc., california building: development, adoption, etc.,
AB 2259
residential care facilities for the elderly: secured perimeters, etc., SB 1113
seismic safety. See SEISMIC SAFETY.
solar energy collectors, passive, AB 1679
substandard housing, abatement of: code enforcement, etc., AB 942, 1382, 2270
urban buildings, underutilized: alternative standards and regulations, AB 601, 1901
state—
acquisition, construction, etc., SB 1093
air quality measures, indoor, SB 280
budgeting, state, AB 500, 636, 1473, 1701, 2020, 2099; ACA 24; SB 675, 915; SCA 9
capitol building: firearms prohibitions, AB 1097
defibrillators, automatic external: placement in state buildings, SB 1761
design-build procurement process, etc., AB 883
disabled persons, etc., access by, SB 1242
energy-efficiency standards, etc., minimum, SB 280
fire protection services, etc., AB 2499
firearms prohibitions, AB 200, 1097
green building measures, materials, in construction or renovation, use of, SB 280
gun shows or events, AB 200
moffett field: nasa ames research complex, AB 960
multi-tenant state-owned office facilities, siting of: economic comparisons, transit
services, etc., AB 544
sacramento: francis house: moving expenses, etc., AB 883
site location, acquisition, etc., AB 544, 2494
teale data center, stephen p.: acquisition, funding, etc., SB 1093
urban buildings, underutilized or vacant: reuse and revitalization, AB 601, 1901
BUREAUCRACY REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE COMMISSION
creation, etc., AB 86
BURGLARY
forensic identification sample requirements, AB 557, 1037
sex crime, assault during burglary with intent to commit, AB 506
BURTON, JOHN L.
senate, president pro tempore of, SR 2
BUSES
alternative fuel buses, AB 104; SB 2068
charter bus transportation: definition, conflicts between state and federal law, etc.,
AB 1658
farm labor vehicles: passenger seating, seatbelt use, etc., AB 602
highway route 17, state: service between city of santa cruz and city of san jose: funding,
study, etc., SB 2178
highway route 580, interstate: maximum weight limitation: exemption provisions,
AB 500
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BUSES—Continued
intercity bus companies, SB 804
motor coaches: width exception for ski equipment, AB 1650
paratransit vehicle drivers—
certification, etc.: denial or revocation for specified felony convictions, AB 1307,
1485
controlled substances and alcohol use and testing program: participation requirements, SB 532
training requirements for regional centers for persons with developmental disabilities,
driver, SB 532
paratransit vehicles: highway route 580, interstate: maximum weight limitation:
exemption provisions, AB 500
rail feeder bus service, SB 804, 2178
schoolbuses—
alternative fuel buses, AB 104; SB 1991, 2068
clean-fueled schoolbuses, funding re purchase of new, SB 1991
diesel schoolbuses, funding re retrofit of existing, SB 1991
drivers—
certification, etc., AB 1307, 1485, 1600, 2349
fingerprint provisions, AB 128
flashing signal light and stop signal arm requirements re schoolbus stopped to unload
or load pupils, AB 1573; AB 32 (1X)
inspections of facility or terminal re rating, SB 532
natural gas, electric, or fuel cell powered buses, SB 1991, 2068
pupil activity buses, school: drivers: certification, etc., AB 1307
restraint systems, passenger, AB 15
safety instruction, schoolbus, AB 1573
sales and use taxes: exemptions, SB 2068
seatbelt and seat requirements, etc., AB 15
traffic stopping and passing provisions, AB 1573; AB 32 (1X)
transit buses. See also TRANSPORTATION—public transportation.
articulated bus or trolley coach: bicycle transporting devices: extension regulation,
etc., AB 2908
bicycle transporting devices: regulation, requirements, etc., AB 2908
drivers: certificates to operate, AB 1600, 2349
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority, AB 2643; SB 677, 1276
natural gas, electric, or fuel cell powered buses, SB 2068
right-of-way, yielding: provisions, AB 1218; SB 906
sales and use taxes: exemptions, SB 677, 2068
width exception for ski equipment, AB 1650
youth buses—
drivers—
certification, etc.: denial or revocation for specified felony convictions, AB 1307,
1485
fingerprint provisions, AB 128
BUSINESS. See also CORPORATIONS; ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; INDUSTRY;
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE; MANUFACTURERS AND
MANUFACTURING.
administrative rules and regulations: report requirements, AB 1822
advertising. See ADVERTISING.
billing statement, related correspondence, enclosing envelope, etc.: individual’s marital
status indicated on mailing address: prohibition, SB 185
consumer purchased products or services, objective observations and comments re:
preestablished questionnaire use: provisions re investigations, AB 671
contracts. See CONTRACTS.
customer service activities of businesses: provisions re investigations, AB 671
discrimination, AB 1670
drive-through facilities: permits, etc., SB 1200, 2001
economic development. See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
economic study, etc., re tax strategies, etc., AB 1616
employee-owned businesses: development and facilitation assistance, AB 2889
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BUSINESS—Continued
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
film industry relocation, etc., trade-related legislation to discourage, AJR 23
foreign market expansion, SB 1468
hazardous materials, handling of: submission of inventory, etc., AB 2488
home businesses, AB 83
incentives to attract or retain businesses, etc., monitoring other states’, AB 1616
information disclosures: restrictions, SB 71, 129
job development, etc., SB 1136
licensing fees, AB 990, 1030, 1105; SB 1982
limited liability companies. See LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES.
loans, business: tracking by ethnicity and gender, SB 1049
manufacturing technology program, SB 1120
marketing. See MARKETING.
minority-owned businesses—
contracts, public—
outreach programs, public sector, SB 44, 2047
money transmitters: transmissions abroad—
advertising, AB 143, 1198, 2420
branch offices: establishment fee, SB 935
disclosure requirements, AB 143, 1198, 2420; SB 386
fees and commissions, AB 143
report requirements, AB 143, 1198, 2420
time periods, AB 1198, 2420
violations: civil penalties, AB 1198, 2420
nuisances, commercial, industrial, etc., SB 1174
partnerships. See PARTNERSHIPS.
permits, business: issuance, revocation, suspension, etc.: judicial review, SB 1165
personality’s name, voice, photograph, etc., unauthorized use of deceased, SB 209
port businesses, jobs, etc., SCR 53
programs, business: statutory fees: consolidation, revision, etc., SB 284
records—
personal information, customer’s: ensurance of privacy, AB 2246
subpoena of business records, AB 794
relocation assistance: public incentives, subsidies, etc., AB 178
retailers. See RETAILERS, RETAIL SALES, ETC.
rural businesses, exports, etc., AB 61
rural investments: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 511, 568, 1373; SB 632, 1655
sexually oriented businesses. See SEXUALLY ORIENTED BUSINESSES AND
ENTERTAINMENT.
small businesses—
administrative rulemaking process, etc., AB 505, 1822, 2439
agriculture-related businesses: agricultural disasters: loans, AB 113, 1952
capital access loan program, SB 1986
capital needs financing, AB 482, 2359; SB 661, 1096
day, california small business, HR 57
development corporations, small business. See SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS.
economic development. See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
federal financing: guaranty fees: tax credits, SB 1336, 1799
incubators, etc., business, AB 1870, 2290
industrial development financing, SB 485
information technology development, AB 960
interests, small business: capital gains from sale or exchange: tax exemption, AB 2442
job development, etc., SB 1136
loans, grants, etc., AB 77, 1095, 1870, 2805; SB 661, 1120, 1336, 1986
local agency contracts: programs to encourage small business participation, SB 1049
manufacturing facilities: financing assistance, SB 485
manufacturing technology program, SB 1120
microenterprise developments, etc.: calworks recipients, etc.: funding, AB 1534;
SB 892
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BUSINESS—Continued
small businesses—continued
oil and natural gas producers, independent: loans, AB 1095
redevelopment: funding, etc., SB 859, 892
research and development, etc., patient capital re, AB 2290
state contracts—
agent or broker services, etc., income from, SB 1868
bond services, professional, SB 73, 1049
domiciled in california, AB 2846
lottery contracts: subcontracting guidelines, SB 2053
participation goals, programs, etc., AB 1377; SB 73, 1049
$2,500 and $50,000, contracts between, AB 2890
$2,500 and $100,000, contracts between, SB 1049
stock, small business: capital gains from sale or exchange: tax exemption, AB 1120,
1783, 2442; SB 30
very low, low-, and moderate-income neighborhoods, businesses located in: capital
needs financing, AB 2359
year 2000 problems—
compliance issues: outreach, training, assessment, etc., AB 724
damages, liability, etc., AB 1476
subsidies, public, AB 178; SB 1710
taxation. See also BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES.
internet access, provision of computers, etc., tax credits re, AB 2163
license tax: city and county levying authority, reporting requirements, etc., AB 990,
1105; SB 1030, 1982
property taxation—
audits: review and equalization of assessment, AB 1643; SB 1844
personal property and equipment, taxable: assessment studies, AB 2652
sales and use taxes: exemptions: rural investment, AB 511, 568, 1373; SB 632, 1655
stock, small business: capital gains from sale or exchange: tax exemption, AB 1120,
1783, 2442; SB 30
terrorism against businesses, etc., acts of, AB 1575
unclaimed property, abandoned or: escheat to the state: amnesty program, AB 444
unfair competition, trade practices, etc. See UNFAIR COMPETITION, TRADE
PRACTICES, ETC.
veteran-owned businesses, disabled—
contracts, public—
bidders, bidding, etc., AB 409
bond services, professional, AB 409
participation goals, AB 409
prime contractor: 5% preference, SB 2110
qualified businesses, AB 409
school facilities construction, modernization, etc., AB 92, 1633
women-owned businesses—
contracts, public—
outreach programs, public sector, SB 44, 2047
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE
citation provisions, AB 1556
BUSINESS OF THE FUTURE, CALIFORNIA CENTER FOR
establishment, etc., AB 960
BUSINESS, TRANSPORTATION AND HOUSING AGENCY
deferred deposit industry: check cashers: report requirement, SB 1483
reports to legislature, AB 1214
BUTTE COUNTY
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
courts. See COURTS.
flood control projects, SB 293, 767
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C
CACHE CREEK
rehabilitation and restoration plan, provisions re, SB 1679
CAHOONE, OFFICER CHUCK
robbery, action in: commendation, HR 42
CAL-VET LOAN PROGRAM. See VETERANS—farm and home purchases.
CALEXICO, CITY OF
nosotros park project, SB 523, 1383
CALIFORNIA COMPETES TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., SB 1080
CALIFORNIA COMPETES TRANSPORTATION TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., AB 937
CALIFORNIA PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 1122
CALIFORNIA, STATE OF. See also particular subject matter.
aerial digital image, AB 2033
argentina air transport agreements, etc., california-, SJR 27
baja california, state of: sister state relationship, SCR 5
brazil—
air transport agreements, etc., california-brazil, SJR 27
parana: sister state relationship, SCR 8
egypt, cairo: sister state relationship, SCR 41
history month, california: designation, ACR 181
history of state in newspapers, project re: appropriation to state librarian, SB 927
history week, california: observance, etc., ACR 14
jalisco, mexico: sister state relationship, ACR 183
japan affairs, office of california, AB 1601
mexican border region—
diseases: risk reduction, etc., AB 63
economic development of the california-mexico border, interagency task force on the:
creation, etc., SCR 45
environmental protection, AB 2317
public health threats, AB 2317
public works financing, SB 207
mexico trade growth, california: study, etc., AB 580
mission bell, plaque, etc., placement of: state capitol park, ACR 97
mongolia, inner: friendship state relationship, SCR 26
nut, official state: almonds, AB 2636
seal, state, SB 134
seals, native american and hispanic commemorative: state capitol, ACR 57
sesquicentennial celebration, etc., AB 485; ACR 120, 121
south africa: western cape province: sister state relationship, SCR 42
CALIMESA, CITY OF
funding, etc., state, AB 644; SB 735
CALTRAIN
funding, AB 102
CALTRANS. See TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF.
CALWORKS. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA.
CAMP FIRE BOYS AND GIRLS
kids day, absolutely incredible, ACR 29; SCR 23
CAMP PENDLETON MARINE BASE
conversion to open-space area of greenbelt if base ceases to be used as federal facility,
AB 18
CANADA
state trade office: establishment, HR 8
CANCER
bone marrow transplantation: human leukocyte antigen testing: coverage, etc., AB 536
breast cancer—
awareness month, breast cancer, ACR 51; SCR 49
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CANCER—Continued
breast cancer—continued
bone marrow transplantation, autologous: health care coverage, AB 136
early detection program, breast cancer: funding, AB 689
exam and mammography awareness day, breast, ACR 51; SCR 49
flag, breast cancer: sales, etc., SB 193
pain management, research re, AB 791
research: funding, etc., AB 791; SB 193
screening, diagnosis, treatment, etc.: health care coverage, AB 40, 136; SB 5, 1154
treatment program, breast cancer, AB 1107, 2877, 2878
uninsured or underinsured persons: grants, contracts, etc., re treatment, AB 2878;
SB 193
vehicle license plate, special breast cancer treatment, SB 193
cervical cancer—
awareness campaign, cervical cancer, AB 2599
condom warning labels re human papilloma virus, AB 2216
screening, treatment, etc., AB 2599; SB 880, 1154
children: cancer risk assessment guidelines, AB 2872
discrimination, etc., employment, AB 2222
firefighters, AB 539, 2176; SB 558
genetic risk assessment programs: funding, etc., AB 251
gynecological cancer: treatment, etc.: health care coverage, SB 1154
law enforcement officers, AB 2176; SB 558
leukemia. See LEUKEMIA.
lymphoma awareness week, national, SCR 24
maddy california cancer registry, ken, AB 48
marijuana, medical use of, SB 847, 848, 2089
melanoma awareness monday: proclamation, etc., ACR 46
nonconventional or alternative treatments, remedies, etc., AB 827; SB 2100
ovarian cancer: screening, diagnosis, etc., SB 362; SCR 46
pain management, research re, AB 791
peace officers, AB 539, 1374; SB 1820
prostate cancer—
awareness month, prostate cancer: proclamation, etc., SCR 43, 80
clinical trials: health care coverage, SB 1839
treatment program, prostate cancer, AB 2877
uninsured or underinsured men: treatment services, AB 2877
registries, cancer, AB 48; SB 1507, 1596
reporting system, statewide: confidentiality of information, etc., AB 48; SB 1596
research: funding, etc., AB 251, 791, 1227; SB 1009
safety officers and employees, public, AB 2176; SB 558
screening: health care coverage, SB 205
skin cancer awareness month: recognition, etc., ACR 46
treatments and therapies, cancer: state of knowledge and emerging research review for
governor and legislature, SB 2100
workers’ compensation, AB 539, 1374; SB 1820
CANDLES
lead candles: prohibition re manufacturing, importing, etc., AB 2526
CAPISTRANO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
charter district, conversion to, SB 1705
CAPITAL MARKETS TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., SB 1928
CAPITAL MARKETS TASK FORCE BOARD
creation, etc., SB 1928
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. See DEATH PENALTY.
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE. See DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE AND STROKE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT
TASK FORCE
creation, etc., AB 1847
CAREER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION STATEWIDE ADVISORY COUNCILS
members: appointment, etc., AB 2474
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CAREY, CHP OFFICER ROBERT G.
state highway route 58: memorial designation, ACR 174
CARIBBEAN ISLANDS
doctors and dentists from mexico and caribbean islands: pilot program, AB 2394
CARLSON MEMORIAL BYPASS, CHP OFFICER GLENN
state highway route 267 bypass, designation as, ACR 138
CARQUINEZ BRIDGE
zampa memorial bridge, designation of portion as alfred, SCR 97
CARRIERS. See also MOTOR VEHICLES—trucks.
air carriers: fuel and petroleum products: sales and use taxes, AB 2470
buses. See BUSES.
charter-party carriers—
bus transportation, charter: definition, conflicts between state and federal law, etc.,
AB 1658
fees, AB 2762
limousines, AB 941
prohibited services, AB 941
violations, operating: penalties, vehicle impoundments, etc., AB 941
common carriers—
air carriers: fuel and petroleum products: sales and use taxes, AB 2470
antitrust law exemptions: repeal of public utilities commission’s authority, AB 1658
fees, AB 2762
fuel and petroleum products: sales and use taxes, AB 2470
passenger vehicle operators, AB 2762
school pupil transportation contracts: prohibition, SB 2109
train operation: required crew members, SB 200
household goods carriers—
definition, AB 1658
fingerprinting of specified persons, AB 1658
inspection program, AB 957
office, store, and institution furniture and fixtures, AB 1658, 2908
permits or certificates, AB 957, 1658, 2908
livestock carriers—
combination of vehicles: access limitations re highways, etc.: exception, AB 1093
motor carriers—
commercial motor vehicles—
cargo theft interdiction fees, AB 2749
definition, SB 532, 2084
drivers—
failure to stop for pursuing peace officer, AB 1650
garbage or refuse trucks, AB 2769
maximum weight limitation, AB 500; SB 1848
modifications or additions to vehicle, AB 1650, 2909
weight fees, AB 1648, 2749
drivers—
alcohol, drugs, etc., use and testing requirements: compliance, etc., AB 1531, 1650,
2575
pull-notice system reporting re driver’s current public record: provisions, AB 1531;
SB 1403
speed limit violations, AB 1650
truck driver appreciation week, ACR 77
highway route 17, state: bus service between city of santa cruz and city of san jose:
funding, SB 2178
highway safety, education programs, materials, etc., public, AB 1352
insurance policy endorsement, motor carrier: default judgments, SB 345
mexican or other foreign motor carriers entering state, provisions re, AJR 16
out-of-service orders, refusing or failing to comply with lawful, AB 1650
passengers, private carriers of: registration fees, AB 1658
property, motor carriers of—
default judgments, SB 345
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CARRIERS—Continued
motor carriers—continued
property, motor carriers of—continued
household goods carriers: compliance with motor carriers of property permit act,
AB 1658
inspection program, AB 957
interstate or foreign commerce operations: registration requirements, SB 532
motortruck and semitrailer combination used to transport trailer or camper unit:
length limitation exemption, AB 2908
office, store, and institution furniture and fixtures, AB 1658
permits or certificates, AB 957; SB 1403
violations: infractions, AB 2908
rail feeder bus service, SB 804, 2178
tank trucks that transport flammable liquid residue: driving hour provisions, AB 1321
terminals, motor carrier: inspection provisions, SB 533
passenger stage corporations—
rail feeder bus service, SB 804
private carriers of passengers: registration fees, AB 1658
CARS. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
CASINOS. See GAMING.
CASTAIC LAKE WATER AGENCY
facility capacity fee, SB 1557, 1973, 2101
CASTLE AIR FORCE BASE
redevelopment, reuse, etc., authority of merced county re, AB 774
CATS
feral cats, AB 2754
impoundment: holding period, requirements of care, adoption, etc., AB 1482, 1786,
2102, 2754
spaying and neutering, AB 1139; ACR 129
CATTLE
catastrophic losses: insurance programs, etc., AB 654, 1243
disease control, AB 1782
CEMETERIES AND CEMETERY AUTHORITIES
consumer guide and price list re funeral and cemetery purchases, business: presentment,
etc., AB 828
cremation, crematories, etc. See CREMATION AND CREMATORIES.
destruction and mutilation of cemetery graves and markers, AB 2580
districts, cemetery. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
graves, markers, etc., destruction of, AB 2580
licensure and regulatory authority: cemetery and funeral bureau, AB 2888
mausoleums, columbariums, etc.: acquisition, construction, etc., SB 954, 2096
pioneer, historic, etc., cemeteries: care, restoration, etc., AB 1779
sacramento, city of: state burial grounds, SB 1778
salesperson, cemetery: temporary license issuance, AB 2888
veterans’ cemeteries, AB 1632, 2674; SB 4, 467, 1478, 1815, 2102
CEMETERY AND FUNERAL BUREAU
functions, duties, etc., transferred from funeral directors and embalmers programs and
cemetery act, AB 2888
CEMETERY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA HISTORIC
establishment, etc., AB 1779
CEMETERY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA PIONEER
establishment, etc., AB 1779
CENSUS, FEDERAL
count committee, california complete: establishment, etc., AB 1660; SB 711
outreach unit, census: public and private census assistance, etc., SB 1086
2000 federal decennial census—
count committee, california complete: establishment, etc., AB 1660
coverage, AB 1386
day, census: observation, etc., ACR 134
legislation re census: repeal, etc., SB 711
outreach program, AB 1386
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CENSUS, FEDERAL—Continued
2000 federal decennial census—continued
state residents’ participation, etc., AB 1660; ACR 95
statistical sampling, SJR 5
CENTRAL AMERICAN AND HAITIAN ADJUSTMENT ACT
enactment into law, SR 31
CENTRAL VALLEY AREA
agricultural biomass-to-energy incentive grant program, AB 2825, 2872
preschool children, prestart programs for, AB 1056
school athletics, projects re safety in high: funding, etc., AB 2803
young people, evaluating and identifying needs and services for, AB 1704
CENTRAL VALLEY BUSINESS INCUBATOR
appropriation, AB 2196
CENTRAL VALLEY CONSERVANCY
feasibility study re creation, etc., SB 2086
CENTRAL VALLEY INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 1240
merced county, coordination with international trade efforts in, SB 1350
CENTRAL VALLEY RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PARK
appropriation, AB 2196
CHABOT OBSERVATORY AND SCIENCE CENTER
appropriation, SB 1108
CHARITIES
alien land law, charitable trusts created during lifespan of: enforcement, ACR 32
business practices, unfair, SB 1359
commercial fundraisers, fundraising counsels, etc.: registration, etc., SB 2015
corporations, charitable—
food facilities, temporary: food preparation, sanitation, etc., AB 635
fundraising, etc., charitable: registration statements, fees, etc., SB 2015
guardian, conservator, or trustee, appointment as, SB 1090
donations, contributions, etc.—
food donations, AB 287
fundraising, etc., charitable: registration, fees, etc., SB 2015
personal property, unclaimed: juvenile delinquency prevention programs, AB 191
tax deductions. See INCOME TAX—donations.
estates, charitable: federal tax deductions, AB 239
horse racing: charity racing days, SB 517
raffles, SB 639; SCA 4
real property leases—
public park, lease of property for use as: property tax exemption, SB 2172
state property, lease of: requirements, etc., AB 1597
CHARTER SCHOOL COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 2659
CHAVEZ, CESAR E.
commemorative stamp, SJR 7
march 31 as state holiday, etc., ACR 151; SB 984
CHECKS
banks: processing requirements, AB 1606
cashers, check—
consecutive transactions: definition, AB 1973; SB 1483
deferred deposit loan act, SB 1501
deferred deposits, AB 425, 1973; SB 834, 1483, 1501
fees, AB 425
repayment plans, installment, AB 1973
surety bond requirement, AB 1973
dishonored checks: fees, AB 1004, 1606; SB 1356
simulated checks: prohibited use, etc., AB 1816
CHEMICALS. See also name of particular chemical; and particular subject matter (e.g.,
PESTICIDES).
dangerous chemicals: cargo vessels, etc., navigating state waters: tugboat escorts,
AB 680
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CHEMICALS—Continued
mass-use chemicals: listing requirements, AB 2287
plant workers, chemical, SB 2205
regulated chemicals: surtax, AB 306
toxic chemicals—
diesel engine exhaust, SB 1269
exposing individual to chemicals known to cause cancer, etc.: warning requirement,
SB 806, 957, 1269
CHILD ABUSE. See also DOMESTIC VIOLENCE; SEXUAL CRIMES.
abuse, child: definition, evidence, etc., SB 802
abusers, convicted child: notification requirements re release, parole, etc., SB 1199
assault resulting in death of child, AB 2709
blue ribbon campaign re child abuse prevention month, ACR 7
child endangerment, AB 2709
civil actions re childhood sexual abuse: commencement of action, SB 674
convictions, child abuse: calworks eligibility, etc., AB 1699
corporal punishment or injury resulting in traumatic condition, AB 2709
counties: funding re prosecution efforts, etc., SB 445
custody or visitation of child. See MINORS—custody; visitation.
definitions, AB 1241
dependent children of the juvenile court. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—dependent
children.
educational neglect, AB 804
family conferencing, intervention, etc., SB 924
family reunification services, etc., SB 802
family violence prevention and intervention demonstration project, etc., AB 1826
fatal child abuse and neglect: state and local agency coordination re death prevention,
SB 525
foster children, AB 118
group homes, out-of-state, AB 1659
investigations—
interagency protocol, SB 647
teams and centers, child abuse investigative, AB 1724
iverson, sherrice child victim protection act, AB 1422
missing children: reporting requirements, SB 570
multidisciplinary teams and centers, child abuse, AB 1724; SB 647
neglect: definition, evidence, etc., SB 802
parent’s procedural rights, dependency process, dissemination of information re, SB 802
parole of inmates convicted of child abuse, child molestation, etc.: notification
requirements, SB 1343
physical care, basic and necessary: religious practices, etc., SB 802
placements, etc., out-of-home, SB 955
pornography, obscenity, etc., child. See SEXUAL CRIMES—minors—sex crimes
committed against minors.
prevention—
family violence prevention and intervention demonstration project, etc., AB 1826
funding, etc., AB 1134; SB 924
‘‘honor our children’’ campaign, child abuse prevention month, ACR 7
‘‘safe at home’’ campaign, child abuse prevention month, ACR 142
santa clara county, SB 924
protective agencies. See also PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—welfare—child welfare
services.
abuser notification, AB 1447
audio or audio and video recording device requirements, AB 226
criminal history information, state summary: access, etc., SB 2161
definitional and functional provisions, AB 1241
post traumatic stress disorder education and training programs, SB 1089
reports to department of justice re known or suspected incidents of abuse, AB 1447
protective proceedings: guardian ad litem, SB 600
protective services workers, child, AB 553
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CHILD ABUSE—Continued
reporting—
animal control officers, AB 1241
attorneys representing child in dependency proceedings, SB 208
central index, child abuse: disclosures, AB 1447
discretionary reporting, AB 1241
firefighters, AB 1241
humane society officers, AB 1241
lewd or lascivious acts with a child under age 14, AB 1422
license-exempt providers, SB 1199
mandated reporters, AB 1241
missing children, SB 570
neglect reporting act, child abuse and, AB 1241; SB 208
parolees, social worker evaluations re risks to children of, SB 1343
probation officers—
dependency proceedings, officers representing child in, SB 208
training re identification and reporting, SB 1951
protective agencies. See subheading, protective agencies, child.
reforms to mandated reporting laws, AB 1241
social workers representing child in dependency proceedings, SB 208
task force, child abuse and neglect reporting act, AB 1447
telephone numbers, toll-free, AB 1241
‘‘safe at home’’ campaign, child abuse prevention month, ACR 142
sex crimes committed against minors. See SEXUAL CRIMES—minors.
substance abuse assessments, child abuse based upon pre- and postpartum, AB 1075
victims of crime, child. See CRIMES—victims of crime.
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH
blue ribbon campaign: acknowledgment, ACR 7
safe at home campaign, ACR 142
CHILD CARE
availability, capacity, etc., child care: state master plan, SB 845
calworks recipients. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO
KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA.
crisis nurseries, AB 2258
day care centers, facilities, etc.—
air quality standards, notification provisions re, SB 25, 1195
alcoholic beverage products: advertising near child day care facilities: prohibition,
etc., AB 1932
complaints, AB 910, 1235, 2508, 2669
construction, acquisition, etc.—
financing, etc., AB 855, 1923, 2907; SB 549, 1661, 1907, 2014
tax credits, AB 1923; SB 549, 1661
employee’s right to time off for child’s activities at center: notice, SB 356
employees, staff, etc.—
fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., AB 1111, 1659, 2431, 2876;
SB 618, 1992
retention of employees, funds for, AB 212
volunteers: fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., SB 618
environmental hazards at day care centers, protection of children from, AB 1207
expansion, creation, etc., of facilities, AB 2778
extended day care programs, AB 181
family day care homes. See subheading, family day care homes.
family support programs, AB 443
financing, etc., AB 1600, 2597, 2778
immunization requirements, AB 1594; SB 741, 1291
interview of child: parental consent requirements, AB 2504, 2671
licensure—
fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., AB 1111, 1659, 2431; SB 618, 1992
low-income children, facilities serving: tax credits, AB 1923; SB 549
payment program services, alternative, SB 1249
pesticides, provisions re use of, AB 1207
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CHILD CARE—Continued
day care centers, facilities, etc.—continued
playgrounds: safety requirements, etc., SB 1619
salinas, city of: real property transfer from state of california, SB 2016
san diego, city of: real property lease from department of transportation, AB 1650
development centers, child—
immunization requirements, AB 1594; SB 741, 1291
interview of child: parental consent requirements, AB 2504
development programs, services, etc., child care and, AB 105, 443, 466, 1061, 1986,
2160; SB 568, 845, 879, 925, 1249, 1703, 2005
early childhood education, etc., SB 845
extended day care programs, AB 181
family day care homes—
excluded from facility, addendum to parents’ rights form re persons, SB 1004
facilities: funding, AB 855
immunization requirements, AB 1594; SB 741, 1291
incident reports: filing requirements, SB 1004
licensing requirements, AB 855; SB 1004, 1992
site visits, requirements re unannounced, AB 2011
family support and education services providers: parent education programs, AB 916
food program, child care, AB 1115
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
health linkages program, california child care, AB 561
infants and toddlers: state funding, etc., SB 879
information and referral services: tax credits, SB 549
initiative project, child care, AB 1052
learning and school success, plan to provide for study re foundations for, SB 568
low-income families, AB 2675; SB 967, 1907, 2005
master plan, california child care and development, AB 105; SB 845, 925
migrant family day care program, AB 2907
preschool—
disabilities, children with, AB 395, 1795; SB 1633
facilities, preschool, AB 513
kindergarten, change re age of admission to: preschool access for displaced children,
AB 25
learning development guidelines, prekindergarten, SB 624
prekindergarten children, etc., school readiness programs for, AB 1056; SB 2005
prekindergarten learning development guidelines, AB 1115
prestart programs, AB 1056
readiness, notice to parents re assistance to determine school, AB 25, 513
reading and development guidelines, etc., prekindergarten, SB 624
reading and language education, SB 2005
special education, etc., AB 395, 1795; SB 1633
tuition: tax credits, SB 1948
universal preschool, SB 277, 2005
providers, license-exempt, SB 1199
providers, professional child care—
audits, AB 1600
community-based organizations: encouragement to apply for child care funds,
SB 1443
compensation and retention encourage stability matching program, AB 212
compensation and retention encourage stability program, AB 212
criminal convictions: license denial, revocation, etc., AB 2431
family support programs, grants to establish, AB 443
multiple sites, employment of program director of entity operating at, AB 466
payment program, alternative, AB 1115; SB 938
prekindergarten reading and development guidelines, etc., SB 624
rate, reimbursement, AB 153, 2160
referral, requestor of: right to facility’s licensing information and files, AB 458
religious organizations as child care contractors, SB 1443
salinas, city of: training facility, etc., SB 2016
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CHILD CARE—Continued
providers, professional child care—continued
social security numbers: provision to government, AB 1600
trustline providers, AB 705, 2164; SB 1199
recreation programs, public: exemption of certain programs from licensure and
regulation re child day care facilities, AB 181
state employees, etc.: child care programs: funding, etc., AB 738, 2269
subsidized child care, AB 212, 554; SB 845, 1703
tax credits, AB 149, 401, 480, 1174, 1923, 2097; SB 549, 1661, 2150, 2170
teen parents in cal-safe program, SB 541
trustline registry, AB 705, 2164; SB 1199
work opportunity and responsibility to kids (calworks), california. See WORK
OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS),
CALIFORNIA.
CHILD CARE, OFFICE OF
creation, etc., SB 1851
CHILD DEATH REVIEW COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA STATE
membership, duties, etc., SB 525
CHILD NUTRITION ADVISORY COUNCIL
name change to council on nutrition and physical activity for children and adolescents,
SB 1320
CHILD NUTRITION AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
schools, convening at, etc., SB 1320
CHILD PASSENGER SAFETY WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 30
CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—welfare—
child welfare services.
CHILD SUPPORT. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—child support.
CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT ADVISORY COMMISSION
establishment, etc., AB 196
CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
establishment, powers and duties, etc., AB 196; SB 542
CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT, OFFICE OF
creation etc., SB 1791
CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT, UNDERSECRETARY FOR
appointment, etc., AB 196
CHILD SUPPORT, SECRETARY OF STATEWIDE
creation, etc., SB 240
CHILD SUPPORT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
amnesty program, AB 1995
establishment, powers and duties, etc., AB 196, 1358; SB 542, 1791
payments for county claims for reimbursement, etc., AB 1358, 2876
CHILD SUPPORT SERVICES, UNDERSECRETARY OF
appointment, etc., AB 196
CHILD, YEAR OF THE
declaration, etc., ACR 74
CHILDREN. See MINORS.
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS, COUNCIL ON NUTRITION AND PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY FOR
name change from child nutrition advisory council, SB 1320
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
name change from california children and families first commission, AB 1576; SB 1268
CHILDREN AND FAMILIES FIRST COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
membership, SB 1268
name change to california children and families commission, AB 1576; SB 1268
CHILDREN MONTH, CALIFORNIA PROTECT OUR
recognition, etc., HR 31, 94
CHILDREN OF INCARCERATED PARENTS, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON THE
establishment, etc., AB 2315
CHILDREN, TASK FORCE ON ACCREDITATION OF SERVICES FOR
establishment, etc., repeal of provisions re, AB 2917
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CHILDREN, THE DAY OF THE
recognition, etc., ACR 28
CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA
COMMISSION ON
establishment, etc., SB 347
CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON
creation, etc., SB 347
CHILDREN’S DAY, CALIFORNIA
proclamation, ACR 160
CHILDREN’S DAY, MISSING
designation, SCR 57
CHILDREN’S MONTH, MISSING
designation, SCR 57
CHINA, PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF
inner mongolia, california friendship state relationship with, SCR 26
CHINESE AMERICANS
museum of chinese american history, AB 268
CHINO BASIN
management plan, optimum basin, AB 2238; SB 2197
CHINO, CITY OF
state property, surplus: transfer, lease, etc., re development of public park, recreation
area, etc., SB 483
CHINO HILLS, CITY OF
tax revenue transfers, property, SB 166
CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF
board member composition, SB 2034
examination development and occupational analysis, policy re, AB 1105
insurance fraud: reporting requirements, AB 1050
powers, duties, etc., SB 1988
sunset provisions, SB 1305, 2034
CHIROPRACTORS AND CHIROPRACTIC PRACTICE
health care service plans: decisions re medical necessity or appropriateness of health
care services: accountability provisions, AB 58
insurance fraud provisions, SB 1988
licenses, licensure, etc.—
examinations, licensing, AB 1105
suspension or revocation, SB 1988
CHUMASH PEOPLE, OAKBROOK
recognition, acknowledgment, etc., federal, AJR 8
CHURCHES. See RELIGION.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC. See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
CINCO DE MAYO
celebration, etc., ACR 49, 158; SCR 6
CITIES. See also LOCAL AGENCIES; name of particular city; and particular subject
matter (e.g., PROPERTY TAXATION).
annexations—
election, annexation of territory without, AB 1555; SB 560
general plan, consistency with local, AB 2838
islands within city limits, annexation of unincorporated, AB 1555
noncontiguous territory constituting state correctional facility, annexation of,
AB 2838
petitions: signature requirements, AB 2838
prezoning requirements, AB 2838
bonds: infrastructure improvements financing, SB 893
boundaries: zones in permanent road divisions: exemption from boundary requirements,
SB 614
building and zoning ordinances, compliance of local agency with city, AB 2495; SB 551
capital investment, SB 133, 1096
charters, city: filing requirements, etc., AB 1679
community facilities: infrastructure planning, AB 729
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CITIES—Continued
councils, city—
districts, council: boundary adjustments, etc.: requirement for local elections, AB 186
members: number, election, etc., AB 778; SB 1350
december 31, 1999, etc.: mandatory holiday, etc., AB 724
downtown areas: funding re revitalization, etc., AB 1901, 2870
economic development. See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
eminent domain. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
employees and officers—
additional duties, responsibilities, etc., compensation re, AB 2672
civil service examinations: veterans: preference credits, SB 36
council members, city. See subheading, councils, city.
electronic mail and other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
office, eligibility for local, SB 1447
pension trusts, AB 460
records, files, etc.: inspection by employees, corrections or deletions, etc., SB 172,
1327
sick leave, employee use of, AB 109
voter-approved enactments: use of public funds to challenge, etc., AB 2724
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
fees, service charges, etc.—
business license fees. See BUSINESS.
payment enforcement: liens, special assessments, etc., SB 430
sellers’ permit fees. See SALES AND USE TAXES—sellers’ permits.
financial affairs. See also FUNDS, CITY.
criminal justice services costs: state reimbursement, AB 2219; SB 225
investments. See FUNDS, CITY.
quarterly reports re financial assets, AB 943
subvention of state funds: military base closures, AB 2390
tobacco settlement allocations, AB 112
funds. See FUNDS, CITY.
highways, streets, etc. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.
housing. See HOUSING.
infrastructure improvements financing, SB 893, 2048
inner cities, california, SB 1096
law enforcement agencies. See LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES.
liability for performance of governmental functions outside jurisdictional boundaries,
AB 2495
organization or reorganization—
annexations. See subheading, annexations.
conducting authorities, AB 2838
detachments, city, AB 2838
incorporation—
applications: certificate of filing, AB 1526
approval, commission: resolution making determinations, AB 185
environmental impact reports, AB 1960, 2838
fiscal mitigation measures, AB 1264, 1266, 1495, 1526, 2779
fiscal viability studies, analyses, etc., AB 639, 1526, 2450
guidelines, incorporation process advisory, AB 1495
guidelines, statewide, AB 2838
hearings: notice, date, etc., AB 1526
special reorganization, AB 185, 2838
islands, reorganization of unincorporated, AB 1555
mergers of subsidiary districts, AB 1555
military bases, affected, AB 1479
petitions: signature requirements, AB 2838
revenue sharing agreements, AB 1264, 1266, 1495, 1526, 1555, 2779
special reorganization, AB 185, 2838
spheres of influence, AB 977, 1544, 1553, 2838
statements re change in boundary, etc.: filing requirements, AB 2335
vehicle code administration and enforcement, AB 1526
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CITIES—Continued
organization or reorganization—continued
water supply availability, AB 1277
planning. See PLANNING.
poverty and unemployment, structural conditions of: creation of advisory task force,
etc., SB 1096
prisoners, reimbursement of costs for transportation of state, AB 131
public safety services. See particular public safety service (e.g., POLICE).
public safety vehicles: sales and use tax exemption, AB 1884
real property. See REAL PROPERTY.
records. See RECORDS.
services, provision of, AB 2838, 2938
smart communities strategic investment program: workforce investment activities, etc.,
SB 178
taxation. See TAXATION; or particular type of tax.
telecommuting economic incentives program, AB 1984
television systems, community antenna: franchise or license: rules and regulations,
SB 1911
vegetation control or removal, AB 822
vendors: regulation, etc., SB 617
water management plans, AB 1277
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
CITIZENS COMPENSATION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
salaries, benefits, etc., elimination of authority re: members of legislature, ACA 7
CITIZENSHIP
centers, citizenship, SB 872
hmong-lao veterans of the vietnam war, allied, AJR 25
CITRUS FRUIT
argentine citrus, importation of, SJR 38
growers: disaster relief, AB 114; ACR 6
trees, citrus fruit: assessments, AB 2006
CIVIL LIABILITY. See LIABILITY.
CIVIL PROCEDURE
affidavits, sealed, AB 313
alternative dispute resolution. See ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
appeals—
filing fees, AB 1115; SB 1533
orders not otherwise appealable, SB 219
superior court, appellate department of the, AB 1672
arbitration. See ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
at-issue civil actions, SB 1947
attorneys fees. See ATTORNEYS.
audio and video recording: verbatim court record, AB 1023; SB 1263
bad faith actions, 3rd-party, AB 1455
biometric identification and verification, violation of provisions re: injunctive relief,
civil remedies, etc., SB 71
boats, ships, etc.: vessel pilots for san francisco, san pablo, and suisun bays, SB 1109
capital facilities fees, actions challenging validity of, SB 1132
check cashers: deferred deposit transactions, AB 1973
class actions: attorney’s fees, AB 1579
commencement of action: childhood sexual abuse, SB 674
common interest developments. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED
LANDS—common interest developments.
community property. See COMMUNITY PROPERTY.
compensation for representation, SB 832
compromise, negotiations to settle, etc., offers of: admissibility, confidentiality, etc.,
SB 1370
confidentiality agreements re settlements or conclusions, SB 1254
conspiracy, actions re attorney-client civil, AB 2069
construction work: statutes of limitations, AB 2632
contracts, actions or proceedings based on, SB 383
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CIVIL PROCEDURE—Continued
costs, AB 1672
court costs. See COURTS—costs.
credit reporting agencies, consumer: negligence, violations, etc., AB 758
damages. See DAMAGES.
death, cause of action for wrongful, AB 2211
debt collection, consumer, AB 1669
delay reduction rules, civil actions subject to trial court: procedural deadlines, AB 1105
depositions, AB 1158, 1672; SB 877
disabled persons: notification and response requirements prior to actions re access,
AB 2189
discovery. See DISCOVERY.
discrimination and harassment: civil actions for equitable relief, AB 1670
dispute resolution processes, court-related alternative, AB 1105
document assistants, legal, AB 1672
electronic signature, SB 820
employment or labor violations—
court appearances, discrimination re time off for, SB 56
discrimination or discharge, unlawful: rights, limitations, etc., re filing civil actions,
AB 2509
domestic violence victims: discrimination, discharge, etc., AB 2357
farm operators, AB 2468
garment industry, AB 633; SB 460
meal or rest periods, violations re, AB 2509
occupational safety and health violations, AB 1127
salaries, wages, etc., violations re payment of, AB 60, 633, 1652, 2509; SB 460, 1000
sick leave, employee use of: employer discrimination, etc., AB 109
telephone corporation employees: right to refuse offers of overtime, AB 418
employment-related injuries, legal actions re, AB 823
estate planning: state bar membership requirement, AB 1138
fees—
appeals: filing fees, SB 1533
first paper in civil action, filing of, SB 600, 1533
jury fees, AB 592, 2866; SB 600, 1533
financial institutions: penalties re consumer personal information disclosures, AB 1707
foster parents, homes, etc., claims against, AB 118
gangs, actions re street, AB 313; SB 167
graffiti abatement: owner, tenant, etc., liability, SB 1616
health care providers, actions re, AB 1565
health care service plans: actions re professional negligence, AB 55, 82
health care services, actions re recovery of costs for, SB 1471
highways, streets, etc.: violations re construction or improvements, SB 1277
identity theft, actions re, AB 1862, 2462
information disclosures, actions re personal, SB 71
initiative, referendum, or recall measures, civil matters involving qualification of,
AB 1272
insurance, liability: unfair claim settlement practices, AB 1309; SB 1237
inverse condemnation proceedings, SB 634
journalist testimony: immunity rights re contempt: confidentiality of sources, AB 1860
judgments, filing an abstract of, AB 1672, 2405
jurisprudence, maxims of, AB 1669
jury fees, AB 592, 2866; SB 600, 1533
lawsuit abuse awareness week: proclamation, SR 16
lawyer-client privilege, AB 1672
legal services for low-income persons, AB 1157
limited civil cases, AB 1672
mobilehomes, action re: attorney’s fees, SB 758
motions to strike: appeals, AB 1675; SB 1188
moving and supporting papers: notice of service, AB 1132
names, changes of—
court decree: filing, SB 1350
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CIVIL PROCEDURE—Continued
names, changes of—continued
minors, AB 2155
negligence, cause of action for, AB 2211
negligence, professional: expert consultants certificates, AB 540
notarial duties: secretary of the senate: chief clerk of the assembly, SB 301
nuisances, abatement of public, AB 313
personal injury, death, etc., actions—
minors adjudged dependents or wards of the court, AB 118
motor vehicles, injuries involving: arbitration procedures, SB 1237
petition or free speech, right of: motion to strike, SB 1188
police misconduct: los angeles rampart division: statutes of limitations, SB 1261
political reform act violations, actions re, AB 69, 974, 1274
prevailing parties, AB 1672
real property claims: real estate licensee commissions, AB 1316
roads: violations re construction or improvements, SB 1277
settlement offers, unaccepted, SB 1161
sexual harassment. See SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
shareholder derivative actions, AB 1579
small claims court. See COURTS—small claims court.
statutory, procedural, etc., changes: generally, AB 1669
subpoenas. See SUBPOENAS.
tax matters, civil, AB 436, 572, 1392; SB 1222, 1293
telemarketing violations, SB 2155
toxic substances, injuries or death re exposure to: statute of limitations, AB 823
unlawful detainer assistants, AB 1672
vexatious litigants, SB 1254
world war II slave and forced labor victims: statute of limitations, SB 1245
wrongful or false arrest actions re, AB 353
year 2000 computer problems. See YEAR 2000 PROBLEM.
CIVIL RIGHTS. See also DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
afghan women and girls: violations, SJR 4
amendments of 1999, california civil rights, AB 1670
causes of action: enforcement, AB 2719
employee civil rights, AB 1689
employment, education, and contracting, public—
outreach programs, public sector, SB 44, 2047
human relations commissions, etc., local, AB 2000
juveniles re discrimination by law enforcement officers or officials, incarceration of:
civil action by attorney general, AB 2484
king, jr., dr. martin luther, ACR 3, 107
mobilehome home park residents, AB 860
CIVIL SERVICE. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
CLAIMS
against public entities and employees—
contract, breach of: date of accrual for cause of action, AB 2761
court administrators and executive officers, SB 600, 1533
judges and judicial officers, SB 600, 1533
against state—
appropriations, AB 1110, 1119, 2583, 2863, 2868; SB 463, 464, 465, 1436, 1437,
1894
payments, late penalties, etc., state, AB 1936
personal injury, etc., claims for: minors adjudged dependents or wards of the court,
AB 118
personal injury claims, SB 1305
CLERKS, COUNTY
clerk-recorders, county: continuing education requirements, AB 2614
fees, AB 1152, 1614
processing and filing services: compensation, AB 1152
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CLINICS
agricultural and migratory workers, seasonal: health services programs, AB 2103;
SB 584
birth centers, alternative: certification, registration, etc., of live births, AB 1797
children: discharge provisions re parental disclosure requirements re child passenger
restraint system law, SB 567
community clinics, AB 1253, 2393, 2877
domestic violence forensic evidence collection, SB 1425
free clinics: support provisions, AB 2393
grants, AB 2264, 2276, 2591; SB 1193, 1847
mendocino community health clinic: recognition, etc., SCR 90
primary care clinics, AB 784, 2264, 2276, 2591, 2875, 2877; SB 1766, 1847
rural health services, AB 715, 2103; SB 584
surgical clinics: medication-related errors: reporting requirements, etc., SB 1875
telephone services for health clinics, AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
underserved areas or groups, clinics providing services to: funding, AB 2103; SB 584
uninsured persons, health care services for, AB 887, 1253
venice family clinic: funding, etc., SB 14
CLONAZEPAM
possession, unauthorized, AB 163
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 944
CLOVIS, CITY OF
central valley research and technology park, land for: appropriation, AB 2196
CLOVIS RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY PARK
appropriation, AB 2196
CLUBS
membership fees: tax deductions, AB 1254; SB 756
smoking permits, regulation, etc., AB 1159, 1216
strip clubs. See SEXUALLY ORIENTED BUSINESSES AND ENTERTAINMENT.
COACHELLA VALLEY MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
board members, SB 526, 1921
grants—
license plate fund moneys, california environmental, AB 986
local agencies, nonprofit organizations, etc., SB 526
real property, open-space and natural community conservation lands, etc., acquisition of
or interest in, SB 526
COACHELLA VALLEY RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
local checking or saving account maintenance by district re payment of operational
expenses, salaries, etc., SB 198
COACHELLA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
colorado river entitlement: quantification agreement or settlement, AB 1584
COALINGA, CITY OF
correctional facility funding, SB 1126
COAST GUARD, UNITED STATES. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS; MILITARY
SERVICE.
COASTAL COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
memorandum of understanding between commission, city of watsonville, and santa cruz
county, AB 2144
COASTAL CONSERVANCY, STATE
funding, appropriations, etc., AB 553; SB 14
COASTAL REGION, CENTRAL
agricultural field research center, university of california: location in central coastal
region, SR 25
COASTAL ZONE. See also OCEANS AND SEAS.
access, public—
bay area ridge trail, SB 1681
development permits: findings, AB 399
easements, AB 492
extinguishing public access: prohibitions, AB 492
facilities funding, AB 809; SB 243, 1681
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COASTAL ZONE—Continued
access, public—continued
lands, state: sales, transfers, etc., AB 492
pollution, nonpoint source: prevention, reduction, etc., AB 511
algae, caulerpa: detection and eradication: funding, AB 1680
beaches. See BEACHES.
development—
environmental impacts, mitigation measures, etc., SB 1515
guidelines re application of california coastal act of 1976 policies, SB 2086
oil or gas development. See OCEANS AND SEAS.
permits—
access and public recreation policies, findings re public, AB 399
appeals, AB 848
environmental impacts, mitigation measures, etc., SB 1515
fees, SB 243
findings, AB 399
motion picture, television, or commercial production sets, temporary, AB 848
pollution management plan, nonpoint source, AB 511
violation notices, AB 989
harbors, bays, etc. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.
huntington beach, city of, SB 1444
local coastal programs—
guidelines re application of california coastal act of 1976 policies, SB 2086
malibu, city of, AB 988
natural community conservation planning, AB 2379
pollution protection program, availability of model urban nonpoint source, SB 227
runoff program, model urban, SB 227
water quality improvement policies, SB 1515
window by the bay: monterey county: funding, SB 767
malibu, city of: local coastal program, AB 988
marine life, marine resources, etc. See MARINE RESOURCES.
monterey bay seashore, SB 1681
natural community conservation planning, AB 2379
oil or gas. See OCEANS AND SEAS.
reefs, artificial, SB 241
resources, coastal—
acquisition, development, restoration, etc., AB 18, 2310; SB 2, 57, 74, 1147
education programs, public, AB 1293
endangered species: conservation plans: restrictions re california coastal commission
controls, AB 2310
highways, streets, etc.: construction or improvements, SB 1277
marine resources. See MARINE RESOURCES.
planning and management policies, AB 2310; SB 1515, 2086
san francisco bay area conservancy program, SB 1156
wetlands, AB 642, 2310; SB 2086
window by the bay: monterey county: funding, SB 767
san francisco bay area conservancy program, SB 1156
sewage treatment systems, onsite: standards, regulations, etc., AB 885
solid waste found in coastal environment, report re, AB 2324
water quality—
ballast water control, AB 703, 2380, 2941; SB 394
boating-related pollution, program to reduce, AB 1293
improvement policies, SB 1515
polluted runoff plan, AB 511
pollution, nonpoint source, AB 511, 604, 1293; SB 227, 1444, 1515, 1834
protection, mitigation of environmental impacts, etc., SB 1515
storm water discharges, AB 538, 1835, 1909; SB 1515
watersheds, coastal, AB 1293; SB 227
watersheds, coastal, AB 1293; SB 227
wetlands, coastal, AB 642, 2310; SB 2086
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COCAINE, COCAINE BASE, ETC.
classification as schedule I controlled substance, SB 68
minors, selling, furnishing, administering, etc., to, AB 824, 1085, 2610
possession, sales, etc., AB 162, 1313, 2610; SB 68
school grounds, violations on: persons 18 years of age or older: sentence enhancements,
AB 2715
CODES, MAINTENANCE OF, AB 2539; SB 966
COINS, COIN DEALERS, ETC.
reporting requirements, provisions, etc., SB 1520
COLLECTION AGENCIES
civil actions, procedures, etc., AB 1669
federal provisions compliance, AB 969
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
arbitrators, nonattorney, SB 2153
express trust funds, SB 914
institution for men, california: staffing, SB 279, 1310, 1457
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority, SB 372, 1101
manufacturers and manufacturing, AB 586
public employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—employeremployee relations.
public works: prevailing wage rates, AB 1646; SB 16
state bargaining units—OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—employeremployee relations.
state university, california. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA—employees.
telephone corporation employees, AB 418
university of california. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA—employees.
workers’ compensation, AB 586
COLORADO
littleton, colorado: commemoration re columbine high school tragedy, etc., ACR 50;
SR 13
COLORADO RIVER
conservation or redistribution efforts, water, AB 1196, 2445
desalination of water, AB 1605
fund, water district contributions to colorado river, AB 2457
radioactive tailings site, atlas mill, SJR 20
rights, water, AB 1196, 2445
COLUMBIA
drug war aided by united states: concern re war escalation, etc., SR 36
COLUMBIA STATE PARK
hotel concession contract, AB 1103
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL
tragedy, columbine high school: littleton, colorado: commemoration, etc., ACR 50;
SR 13
COLUSA BASIN
flood protection and integrated resource management projects, AB 1076, 1147, 2577;
SB 257, 293, 1590
watershed management plan, SB 293
COLUSA BASIN DRAINAGE DISTRICT
flood control projects, SB 293
COLUSA COUNTY
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
COMMEMORATIVE SEALS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., ACR 57
COMMERCE
electronic commerce. See INTERNET.
gun commerce, AB 2536
space-related commerce, AJR 33
unsolicited goods, services, etc., SB 556
COMMERCE, CITY OF
redevelopment agency projects, project areas, etc.: outdoor advertising display provisions, AB 170
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COMMERCE, CITY OF—Continued
refuse to energy facility, disposal of waste that is ash generated at commerce, AB 1878
COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
businesses, employee-owned: responsibility re development and facilitation assistance
transferred to trade and commerce agency, AB 2889
trade and commerce agency: successor to department, AB 2889
COMMERCIAL PAPER
local agency investments in commercial paper, AB 343, 2220
COMMERCIALS. See ADVERTISING.
COMMISSIONS, BOARDS, ETC., STATE AND LOCAL. See also LEGISLATIVE
COMMITTEES; and name of particular commission, board, etc.
commissioners, state: employment of legal counsel other than attorney general, AB 427
licensing and regulatory boards, commissions, etc.—
child and spousal support collection, etc., SB 240
licensees, licensed entities, etc.: required information for license issuance, renewal,
etc., SB 240
meetings. See MEETINGS.
realignment or closure, etc., AB 86
transit development boards: competitive bidding requirements, SB 532
COMMODITIES. See also AGRICULTURE—farm products.
marketing laws, general, AB 1243
transactions, commodities: prohibitions: exemptions, SB 1837
COMMON INTEREST DEVELOPMENTS
community association managers: regulation, certification, etc., AB 1893
management or financial services: real estate brokers: educational requirements, etc.,
AB 1893
COMMUNICATIONS
computers, computer systems, etc., unlawful access, damage, interference, etc., to:
public communications, utilities, services, etc., AB 1874
eavesdropping—
community college police, provisions re, SB 355
schools—
classroom instruction, use of listening or recording devices re, AB 697
police, provisions re school district, SB 355
electronic communications—
emergency communication translators, etc., AB 880
facilities, underground, AB 1149
foreign corporations providing communication and computing services to california
public, search of records of, SB 662
operators, communications: california highway patrol: salary adjustments, etc., AB 865
COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENT REGIONAL COLLABORATIVE PARTNERING, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., SB 1201
COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES
bedridden residents, provisions re, SB 1896
developmentally disabled persons, facilities serving, AB 1107, 1445
directory of facilities, internet, SB 987
elderly and dependent adult abuse, AB 1499
employees, staff, etc.: fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., SB 1992
fire and life safety, promulgation of regulations re, SB 1896
foster family homes. See FOSTER CARE—homes and agencies.
group homes. See FOSTER CARE—homes and agencies.
licensure—
additional facility, license to operate, AB 997
neighbors, safety, quality of life, etc., of, AB 997
nurseries, crisis: licensing: study re standards, etc., AB 2258
personal care services, SB 789
residential care facilities—
adult residential care facilities—
administrators: certification provisions, AB 1445
terminally ill residents, provisions re, AB 1108, 1662
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COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES—Continued
residential care facilities—continued
afdc-fc benefits, eligibility, etc., SB 1113
assessment, local needs, SB 987
children, residential facilities that serve: complaints, AB 2508, 2669
complaints: law enforcement agency investigations, AB 2641
elderly, residential care facilities for the—
abuse, etc.: elderly and dependent adults, AB 1499; SB 163
administrators: certification provisions, AB 1445, 1753
alzheimer’s disease, etc.: staff training requirements, etc., AB 1753
bedridden residents, provisions re, SB 1896
building standards: secured perimeters, etc., SB 1113
complaints: recordkeeping, SB 261
consumer information service system, AB 1442
decisions, health care: advance health care directives, powers of attorney, etc.,
AB 891
dementia, facilities caring for persons with, AB 1753; SB 1113
employees, staff, etc.—
fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., AB 1659; SB 286, 461, 1992
immunization requirements: influenza, pneumococcal disease, etc., AB 2386
staffing: levels, etc., AB 932
fire and life safety, promulgation of regulations re, SB 1896
immunization requirements: influenza, pneumococcal disease, etc., AB 2386
licensure—
fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., AB 1659; SB 286, 461, 1992
long-term care programs: licensing, certification, etc., AB 452
medi-cal services, AB 499, 1542; SB 353
medical services, incidental: provision by private duty nursing agencies, AB 2424
nonmedical care: reimbursement rates, etc., SB 909
ombudsman programs, AB 868; SB 163
personal care services, etc., SB 789
protective supervision, residents not requiring: prohibition re imposition of special
restrictions, SB 1113
referral agencies: certification, etc., SB 70
rights of residents, AB 1442
study of facilities: use of incidental waivers, staff training, etc., AB 2887
terminally ill residents, provisions re, SB 1248
licensure—
overconcentration of residential care facilities, provisions re, AB 373, 2618, 2641;
SB 268
life-threatening illnesses, facilities for persons with chronic, SB 1896, 1992
management and staff training and education, inspection and reporting protocol, etc.,
AB 2877
need, local: determination re sufficient numbers and types of facilities, AB 2641
neighbors: provision of information re facility, SB 987
overconcentration of residential care facilities, AB 373, 2618, 2641; SB 268
oversight protocol, AB 2877
psychiatric disabilities, persons with: patients’ rights, SB 1534
six or fewer residents, facilities with: local control, etc., AB 533, 2618, 2641; SB 1896
transitional shelter care facilities: provisions re placement of children, AB 997
van horn regional treatment facility, SB 1113
COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA
adult education programs, AB 1005
aerospace training centers, AB 1924
apportionments and allowances—
contract education program students’ attendance: inclusion for apportionment calculation purposes, AB 2794
equality among districts, strategy to achieve funding level, AB 206
full-time equivalent student credit program general apportionment: equalization
adjustment computation, AB 206
noncredit courses, classes, and programs, AB 206, 1005
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA—Continued
apportionments and allowances—continued
nonresident student fee revenues: inclusion in apportionment computations, SB 1129
student fee waivers, allocations for, SB 1667
worksite training courses, AB 1090
apprenticeships, AB 2337
board of governors—
information technology, exemption from scope of activities of department of,
AB 2565
members—
classified community college employee as member, AB 94
students in community colleges as members, SB 1347
bonds—
facilities construction, etc., AB 2659; ACA 3; SB 1118; SCA 1; SCR 83
indebtedness, bonded: voter approval requirement, etc., ACA 3; SCA 1
sale and issuance, AB 1600; SB 1118
voter approval requirement, AB 1908; SB 2066
budget reports: information re service area demographic make-up, etc., AB 1922
chavez day, cesar: holiday, SB 984
citizenship centers, SB 872
collaborative facilities projects, proposed: report to legislature, etc., SB 602
community service classes, AB 2384
contract education programs, AB 1090, 2794
contracts—
contractor’s employees: fingerprint cards, SB 358
general services department approval requirements: exemption, AB 1441
counselors and advisors: financial aid outreach program, SB 1644
credits: transfer to university of california or california state university, AB 1861
days, california community college: declaration, HR 54
discrimination, AB 222
districts. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
earthquake hazards, etc., distribution of educational pamphlets re nonstructural,
SB 1122
economic development program, etc., AB 1115, 2794; SB 154
elections—
bond measures, elections, etc.—
ballot, form of, SB 1823
vote requirement, etc., ACA 3; SCA 1
governing board members, AB 2195
los angeles community college district governing board members, AB 1328
san diego community college district governing board members, SB 1118
employees—
certificated—
academic employees—
salaries, AB 383, 420
temporary employees, AB 420, 2434
administrators—
leadership institute, community college: establishment, etc., AB 475
education classes, employer-sponsored, AB 81
faculty members—
contract basis, employment on, AB 1346
diversity makeup of faculty, changes in: report to legislature, AB 1922
full-time faculty, AB 420; SB 921
leadership institute, community college: establishment, etc., AB 475
loan assumption program, AB 2159
part-time faculty, AB 420, 2337, 2434; SB 1667
temporary employees, AB 383, 1351, 1922
tenure, granting of, AB 1337
volunteer teachers, AB 81; SB 1948
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA—Continued
employees—continued
classified—
board of governors, membership on, AB 94
disciplinary actions, AB 378
layoff notices, AB 2578
personnel commissions, AB 2691
senior classified administrative employees, AB 707
short-term employees, SB 358
counselor and librarian positions: increase in number, SB 921
crimes and offenses—
background checks, SB 358
felony, persons convicted of violent or serious: employment prohibition, SB 358
electronic mail and other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
improper governmental activities, employee reports re, AB 2472
occupational safety and health violations, AB 1127
records, files, etc.: inspection by employees, corrections or deletions, etc., SB 1327
short-term employees, SB 358, 360
state education agency, temporary assignment of local educator to, AB 2907
substitute and short-term employees, SB 360
extended opportunity programs and services, AB 1376, 2010; SB 213
facilities—
bonds. See subheading, bonds.
community advisory committee: appointment, etc., to make recommendations re
construction planning process, SB 91
construction or renovation projects: insurance, AB 2384
construction stop work orders, AB 2791
field act—
military base, facility on site of closed, AB 861
repeal of provisions, AB 80
funding, AB 1738; SB 121, 1203, 1283
modernization projects, SB 1283
school district and community college district, joint use facilities between, SB 1018
state building standards law, subjection to, AB 80
state university, joint-use projects with california, AB 2007
fees and tuition—
noncredit classes for adults, students in, AB 1005
nonresident student fees, AB 172, 2372; SB 1129
student fees, AB 914, 1118, 1197, 1602, 2010, 2372; SB 22, 990, 1129, 1667
tax deductions, SB 1453
financial support—
adult participation rates below statewide average, districts with, AB 734
appropriations adjustment, annual, AB 24, 304, 1194, 1195, 1661, 1806, 1880, 2658;
SB 165, 1127
borrowing: notes, AB 343
budget act of 1998: augmentation of appropriation, AB 206
budget act of 1999—
constitutional funding obligations, AB 1111; SB 710, 711
implementation, budget act, AB 1105, 1111; SB 710, 711
budget act of 2000—
constitutional funding obligations, AB 2883; SB 1688, 1689
implementation, budget act, SB 1688, 1689
part-time faculty office hours, etc.: augmentation of item, AB 2337
district budget allocations, consistency in, AB 2337
estimated apportionments: certification to controller, AB 2530
generally, AB 2337
legislative intent, AB 2372
minimum funding obligation, AB 24, 304, 1115, 1194, 1195, 1661, 1806, 1880, 2337,
2658; ACA 20, 25; SB 165, 984, 1127
1998–99 fiscal year: appropriations re minimum funding requirements, etc., SB 1257
one-time grants for high priority projects, AB 1115
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA—Continued
financial support—continued
report to legislature and governor re community college financing, AB 734
revenue adjustments, AB 1115
state funding, etc., SB 14
foreign languages—
adult education classes, AB 1005
foster care: relative caregivers: orientation and training programs, AB 2307
funding. See subheading, financial support.
generally, AB 2388
governing boards—
elections, AB 1328, 2195; SB 1118
los angeles community college district: election of board members, etc., AB 1328
san diego community college district: election of members, SB 1118
training program, compensation, etc., SB 1550
trustee areas: adjustment, AB 8, 1328
high schools, middle college, AB 344; AB 37 (1X)
holiday, mandatory state: december 31, 1999, etc., AB 724
integrated associate degree program, SB 76
mexican international trade centers: establishment, SB 213
multimedia, biotechnology, and high-technology industries: internships, etc., AB 389
noncredit courses and classes, AB 206, 1005
nursing areas of critical care, etc.: internships, etc., AB 389
nursing programs, plan to increase students graduating from: report to governor, etc.,
AB 655
polling places, use of facilities for on-campus, AB 475
puente project: augmentation, AB 1376; SB 213
sex offender registration requirements, AB 1193, 2072
stalking: ex parte emergency protective orders, SB 355
students—
agencies resources for education program, cooperative, ACR 61
board of governors, membership on, SB 1347
book grant for financially needy students, AB 2376, 2496
financial aid. See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
foreign colleges, attendance at, AB 172
foreign country resident: nonresident tuition fees, AB 172
opportunity programs and services, extended, ACR 61
remedial instruction, students needing, AB 1624
residency provisions, AB 1197
school pupils, community college attendance by, AB 2207, 2644
university of california or california state university, transfers to—
academic preparation and financial aid information: provision to students planning
to transfer, SB 1898
articulation agreements, etc., AB 1861, 1918; SB 1211
associate of arts degree holders, etc., SB 76
credits, transfer of, AB 1861
freshman and sophomore years, transfers for students completing, AB 2476
general education courses, common core curriculum in, AB 1922
number of transferees, efforts to increase, AB 1572
rate of transfers to university of california: improvement, etc., AB 667
voter registration forms and absentee ballot applications: inclusion with class
enrollment or registration materials, AB 164, 475, 1273; SB 86
taxation—
property taxation—
revenue allocations, shifts, etc. See PROPERTY TAXATION—revenues—
allocations—reductions, shifts, etc.
revenue levels, SB 990
receipt estimates and revenue, etc., tax, AB 2337; SB 990
revenue limits—
equalization adjustments, etc., AB 206
2000–01 et seq., fiscal years: calculation of revenue limit, etc., AB 2337
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COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA—Continued
taxation—continued
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 2602
teachers and teaching—
academy program, california teacher, AB 6
immigrant professionals: preparation program for teaching, SB 1722
technology and telecommunications program, AB 2565
textbooks: sales and use tax exemption, AB 490, 2165, 2348
vocational education provisions, SB 1790
work force training, etc., SB 154
worksite training courses, AB 1090
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT INVESTMENT GUARANTEE CORPORATION
establishment, etc., AB 2359
COMMUNITY FACILITIES TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE LAB, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 729
COMMUNITY PROGRAMS TASK FORCE
parolee reintegration into community, SCR 93
COMMUNITY PROPERTY
death of married person: disposition of community property, AB 1051, 2913
dissolution of marriage, etc.—
attorneys’ fees, payment of: use of community or quasi-community property, SB 357
judges’ retirement system, community property interest in: division of retirement
allowances, SB 857
quasi-marital property, division of, SB 442
survivorship, right of, AB 2913
transfers of community property to revocable trusts, AB 1051
COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
at-risk youths: education and community service, SB 815
calworks recipients, AB 1039
chavez day of service and learning program, cesar, SB 984
community college community service classes, AB 2384
firearms, allowing child access to concealable, AB 505
graffiti cleanup, AB 1169
high school students, AB 666, 1911
juvenile offenders, AB 788; SB 334
postsecondary education students, SB 58, 919
school pupils, AB 2169
state and local programs, etc., development and promotion of, SB 751
trespassing: climbing, etc., on bridges: punishment, SB 170
COMMUNITY SERVICE, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON
establishment, etc., SB 751
COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular
district.
COMPACT DISCS, OPTICAL DISCS, ETC.
identification mark, manufacturer’s: requirements, AB 543; SB 1384
COMPENSATION. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND, STATE
board of directors, SB 996
bonds or securities issuance: independent study re feasibility, SB 996
investment provisions, SB 996
president of fund: name change from manager, SB 996
COMPETITIVE TECHNOLOGY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
abolishment, etc., SB 1136
COMPTON, CITY OF
urban adaptive reuse program: funding re preparation, adoption, etc., AB 601, 1901
COMPTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE
dills technology building, ralph: construction appropriation, AB 1738
COMPTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
technology building, appropriation for, SB 1387
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COMPTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
average daily attendance formula, AB 2907
extended school year, SB 1387
loan, state: repayments: use for district purposes, SB 1034
personnel commission power exercise by state-appointed administrator: termination,
AB 277
recovery plans, distribution of funds to implement, SB 1034
superintendent of public instruction’s authority over governing board: termination, etc.,
AB 277
COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING
cd-rom of registered sex offenders, AB 2027; SB 446, 1414
children, abducted: state coordination of recovery efforts, SB 1335
contaminants, introduction of computer, AB 1874, 2232
counterfeiting, AB 451
court reporters; computer aided transcription equipment, SB 1955
crimes, computer—
seizure of computers, AB 1767; SB 2106
sentencing provisions, fines, etc., AB 1874, 2232, 2727
cryptographic products: export control laws, AJR 10
digital divide re computer affordability, closure of, SR 29
digital signatures, SB 1124
e-mail—
administrative rulemaking documents, delivery of, AB 1822
advertising via e-mail, unsolicited internet: prohibition, etc., AB 2704
alcoholic beverage licensees, retailers, etc., SB 1232
employee privacy rights, SB 1016, 1822
motor vehicle sales: dealer’s total advertised price: provisions, etc., SB 2060
service providers, e-mail—
advertising via e-mail, unsolicited internet: prohibition, etc., AB 2704
state government, SB 1016, 1822
elections: touch screen voting systems: demonstration project, SB 1502
electronic mail. See subheading, e-mail.
employee privacy rights re electronic mail or other computer records, SB 1016, 1822
foreign corporations providing communication and computing services to california
public, search of records of, SB 662
gambling, online. See INTERNET.
information technology: definition, AB 2935
information technology development, etc., AB 960
internet, networks and networking, etc. See INTERNET.
law enforcement agencies, district attorneys, courts, etc., integrated system of state
information technology re, SB 1910
law enforcement automated data system (leads), AB 2542
libraries, schools, and public access computer technology centers, public access to
computers at, SB 1774
local agencies: electronic data processing systems, etc., AB 1099
motor vehicle ownership and title documents, registration, parking citations, etc.:
electronic programs for processing and payment, SB 969
optical discs: labeling provisions, AB 543; SB 1384
postsecondary education students: assumption of loans for computers program, SB 572
professionals, computer: hours of work and overtime compensation, AB 2850; SB 88
records—
personal records: unique individual personal identifiers (uipi’s), SB 1419
public records: disclosure, duplication, etc., AB 1099
sales, internet. See INTERNET.
schools. See SCHOOLS.
secondhand dealers and coin dealers: reporting provisions, use of computer discs, etc.,
SB 1520
sexual crimes—
exploitation of a child, sexual: evidence, AB 1349
registered sex offenders cd-rom, AB 1340
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COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING—Continued
software—
agricultural and rural crime reporting, AB 157
postsecondary education disabled students, instructional materials for, AB 422
proprietary information, etc.: state or local agencies, AB 1099
rural crime reporting, AB 397
school pupils, instructional materials for disabled, AB 395, 1795
violence in computer games, SR 13
state government—
capital outlay for hardware, software, employee training, etc., AB 2163
computer software, programs, systems, etc.: proprietary information, etc., AB 1099
contracts, state, AB 1684, 1696, 2866; SB 182
donation of used computers, etc., AB 2163
electronic data processing systems, AB 1099, 2935
electronic government, california, AB 2100; SB 1136, 1750
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1016, 1822
electronic procurement program, etc., AB 2163
enterprise system environment, etc.: policy development, etc., AB 2100
information technology management, etc., AB 581, 2163; SB 678, 843
information technology projects, etc., AB 882, 2163, 2817; SB 1136
internet. See INTERNET—state departments, agencies, etc.
law enforcement agencies, district attorneys, etc., integrated system of information
technology and services re, SB 1910
outreach activities, etc., technology, AB 2163
printers and duplication cartridges, AB 1479
teale data center: data processing services: billing rates, payments, etc., AB 1105
year 2000 problem. See YEAR 2000 PROBLEM.
tax credits, etc., low-income household, AB 2163; SB 1626, 1817
telecommuting. See TELECOMMUTING.
terrorism, electronic, AB 2232
unlawful access, damage, interference, etc., to computers, computer systems, etc.,
AB 1874, 2232
warranty, breach of implied, AB 1569
websites. See INTERNET.
workers’ compensation appeals: electronic filing of documents, AB 426
year 2000 problem. See YEAR 2000 PROBLEM.
CONCERTS
first aid centers: scope of practice, etc., AB 1714; SB 2184
medical services plan for concerts, emergency: facility permit provisions, SB 2184
medical technicians, emergency: onsite provisions, AB 1714; SB 2184
CONCURRENCE COMMITTEE
membership, AB 108
CONDOMINIUMS. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—common
interest developments.
CONDOMS
warning label requirements re human papilloma virus, AB 2216
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST. See also ETHICS.
airport land use commissions, SB 375
county treasury oversight committees: members: restrictions re employment in financial
services industry, AB 323
elected officers: postgovernment employment, SB 104
electronic data processing and telecommunications goods and services: bidders on state
contracts, etc., SB 182
exceptional needs, person representing interests of child with, AB 1795; SB 1633
financial and economic interests—
contracts, etc., financial interests in public, SB 2064
employment, etc., governmental, SB 689
exemptions—
assets having no potential for conflict of interest, SB 492
nonprofit corporation providing services re park and natural lands or historical
resources, SB 1679
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST—Continued
financial and economic interests—continued
governmental decision, financial interest in, AB 974, 1838
guardians and conservators, AB 1950
hospital governing boards, municipal: financial interests in hospital contracts,
SB 1087
investments, SB 492
local government agencies, officials of, AB 1838
local work force investment boards, AB 2876
statements, disclosures, etc.—
county sheriffs, elected, SB 492
minimum monetary amount required to be reported, AB 974
gifts. See GIFTS.
guardians and conservators, AB 1950
hospital governing boards, municipal, SB 1087
inspectors general: postgovernment employment, SB 1458
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority, SB 1102
mining and geology board, state, AB 219, 2254; SB 244, 666
public employees’ retirement system: board of administration members, AB 813
southern california, metropolitan water district of, SB 60
CONFUCIUS DAY
teachers: recognition, etc., ACR 177
CONGRESS, UNITED STATES
marriage tax relief reconciliation act of 2000, AJR 75
power to levy and collect taxes: usurpation by executive branch of government, AJR 35
CONSERVATION. See also particular subject matter.
camps, inmate conservation: funding, AB 1999
energy. See ENERGY.
land conservation—
agricultural land. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural—preservation, conservation, etc.
real property donations, AB 522, 841; SB 680, 1647
san joaquin river parkway, AB 841
tax credits, AB 522, 1637; SB 1647
real property donations: tax credits, AB 522, 841; SB 680, 1647
water. See WATER.
CONSERVATION CORPS, CALIFORNIA
budget act implementation, SB 735, 1678
fire reduction activities: calfire program, AB 441
firefighters: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of 1999, ACR 103
funding, AB 1103
san francisco bay trail network, SB 494
weed management, SB 1740
CONSERVATION CORPS, COMMUNITY
fire reduction activities: calfire program, AB 441
recycling, AB 1244; SB 332
san francisco bay trail network, SB 494
state contracts, AB 2407
CONSERVATION, DEPARTMENT OF
surface mining and reclamation act of 1975, deletion of requirement for report re
implementation of, AB 297
CONSERVATORSHIP
accounts—
filing requirements, SB 1641
independent audit, AB 1950
savings and depository accounts, AB 1950
appointment of conservator—
charitable corporation as conservator, appointment of, SB 1090
minors, appointments re: notification requirements, etc., SB 2092
petitions: authorized persons, AB 1491
spouse of proposed conservatee, appointment of, AB 1491
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CONSERVATORSHIP—Continued
bonding requirements, SB 1641
care, custody, control, and education of conservatee, AB 1950
charitable corporations: appointment as conservator, SB 1090
court investigators: duties, AB 1628
dementia, conservatees with: restricted placement: administration of medication,
AB 1628
disabled persons, SB 1641
domestic partners, AB 2047, 2211; SB 75, 1050
elderly persons, SB 163, 1641, 1742
establishment: law and procedure re trial by jury, AB 1491
estates, management and control of: ordinary care and diligence, AB 1950
family member or blood relative of conservatee, conservator who is, SB 1641
fiduciary duty, breach of: liability, etc., AB 1950
financial transactions, court authorization re certain, AB 1950
health care decisions, AB 891
juvenile court, dependent children of the, SB 1641
legal counsel, appointment of, AB 1491; SB 1641
marriage of conservatee: nullity, dissolution, or legal separation: transfers of property,
paternity determinations, etc., AB 1491; SB 442
medical treatment: court orders, AB 239
mentally ill persons, SB 1641
petitions—
appointment of conservator, petitions for, AB 1491
domestic partners, provisions re, AB 2047, 2211; SB 1050
medical treatment, petitions for: notice of hearing, AB 239
minors, appointments re, SB 2092
modification or revocation of powers of conservator, conservatee petitions for,
AB 1628
nullity or dissolution of marriage or legal separation, AB 1491; SB 442
probate conservatorships, SB 1641
property transactions, court authorization re certain, AB 1950
registry, statewide, AB 925, 1950
review, court, AB 1628; SB 1641
termination: law and procedure re trial by jury, AB 1491
trusts, revocable: rights of conservatees, AB 239
CONSTITUTION, CALIFORNIA
amendments and revisions, constitutional: vote requirements, etc., SCA 5
CONSTITUTION, UNITED STATES
due process of law and equal protection of the laws, AB 1414
republican form of government, guaranteed, AJR 35
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND REMEDIES
consumer contracts, AB 858
petition, right of: motion to strike, SB 1188
private property rights, AB 1128; SB 153
religion, free exercise of, SB 38
speech, right of free—
motion to strike, SB 1188
political speech, AB 746, 1414; ACA 13; SB 342
vote, right to, ACA 19
CONSTRUCTION WORK
apprenticeship programs, SB 1931
building permits, standards, etc. See BUILDINGS.
codes and regulations: local enforcement: liens, special assessments, etc., SB 430
contractors. See CONTRACTORS.
contracts. See CONTRACTS.
defects—
civil actions, AB 1669, 2632
definition, AB 1221, 2112
design defects: common interest developments, AB 2139; SB 1781
employment: minors: volunteer construction services, AB 1019
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CONSTRUCTION WORK—Continued
highways, streets, etc. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.
home construction warranty, california, AB 1221
hospitals. See HOSPITALS—buildings.
labor laws: enforcement funding, AB 952
minors: employment: volunteer construction services, AB 1019
plan checkers, AB 2632
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
transportation projects. See TRANSPORTATION—construction, construction
projects, etc.
warranty program, new home, AB 1221, 2112
CONSUMER AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
automotive technician education and performance standards, enhancement of: reporting,
etc., AB 1603
boards, licensing: disclosures re licenses and status of licensees on internet: requirements, etc., SB 1889
budget act implementation, SB 690, 1654, 1687
dental examiners, board of: investigators: peace officer status, AB 900
disciplinary proceedings: enforcement costs: exemptions re licensee payment, AB 751
gifts and donations, acceptance of: approval of director of finance, AB 1105
hearing aid dispensers advisory committee: establishment in department, AB 545
hearing aid dispensers examining committee: transfer of powers, duties, etc., to
department, AB 545
licensee use of post office boxes and alternative addresses instead of home address:
provisions, etc., SB 1889
licensing examination development and occupational analysis, policy re, AB 1105
medical board of california investigators: peace officer status, AB 900
nursing home administrator-in-training program: establishment, model development,
etc., SB 1981
privacy ombudsman: appointment, duties, etc., SB 129
CONSUMER COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS. See COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS.
CONSUMERS
attorney’s fees: consumer obligations, SB 383
commercial contracts: electronic records, SB 820
contracts, consumer: waiver of constitutional rights: prohibition, AB 858
gifts, prizes, coupons, etc.: conditional receipt: prohibitive provisions, AB 1231
goods transactions, consumer: creditor’s collateral purchase waivers: provisions re
collateral disposal, AB 2051
home solicitation contracts, AB 1304
information disclosure, personal, SB 71
marketing information disclosures—
credit card issuers: written notice requirements, AB 1509
permission requirements, written, AB 1007
privacy protection, AB 1007; ACR 186
products, consumer—
bunk beds: safety standards, AB 1520, 1711
candles, lead: prohibition re manufacturing, importing, etc., AB 2526
cellular telephones: health risks: warnings, etc., SB 1699
playgrounds: safety guidelines: development of alternative standards, SB 1619
retail installment contracts: home improvements, SB 187
supermarket club cards, SB 417
telephone, internet, or mail order sales: refund provisions, AB 2246
CONTAINERS
aluminum containers, SB 332
aseptic beverage containers, SB 332
beverage container recycling, AB 622, 1186, 1244, 2083, 2187, 2926; SB 1, 332, 1133,
1906
bimetal containers, AB 1244; SB 332
blood collection and storage containers, AB 1666; SB 61
cosmetic containers: rigid plastic packaging, SB 1110
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CONTAINERS—Continued
food containers—
egg containers: labeling, AB 1238
fruit, nut, and vegetable containers: labeling, AB 1512
plastic packaging, rigid, SB 1110
sales and use taxes: exemptions, SB 1210
glass containers, AB 1244; SB 332, 1906
labels, marks, etc. See LABELS, MARKS, ETC.
paperboard beverage containers, SB 332
plastic containers—
beverage containers, AB 1244, 2083; SB 332
cosmetic containers, SB 1110
food containers, SB 1110
rigid plastic packaging, AB 2231; SB 1110
sales and use taxes, AB 622; SB 1210
CONTEMPT
aggravated contempt, AB 1770
child support obligors: conditioned payments, etc., AB 380, 2668
court orders, out-of-state court orders, etc., re domestic violence, AB 1770; SB 218
news sources or unpublished information, journalist refusal to disclose, AB 1860
CONTESTS
checks, simulated: prohibited use, etc., AB 1816
horse racing: promotional contests, sponsorship contributions, etc., AB 618
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
arrest warrants pilot program, service of, SB 175
beer manufacturers located in contra costa county: alcoholic beverage tied-house
restrictions, AB 2759
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
courts—
judges, SB 1184, 1857
trial court funding: county remittance to state, SB 815
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
delta resource conservation and development mitigation plan, AB 2785
employees: retirement benefits, SB 373
gaming: authorization, expansion, etc., AB 317, 2319
medical center construction or renovation: reimbursement, SB 1192
records: digitized images: electronic recordation, AB 1732, 2614
redevelopment agency, contra costa county: low- and moderate-income housing funds:
use outside project area, AB 1855
schools—
pupil intervention, teacher professional development, and teacher recruitment, integrated demonstration program for, AB 2223
pupil intervention, teacher professional development, and teacher recruitment, integrated pilot program for, AB 2223
truancy prevention model pilot program, SB 484
state university, california: study of county educational needs, ACR 179
warning systems or programs, community: immunity, etc., of donor organization,
AB 706
CONTRA COSTA SANITARY DISTRICT, CENTRAL
board members: election, etc., AB 1549
CONTRA COSTA WATER DISTRICT
bond issuance re financing land acquisition and facilities for water, SB 807
CONTRACEPTIVES
condoms. See CONDOMS.
drug therapy, emergency contraception, SB 404
health care practitioners: refusal to prescribe or administer for religious reasons, etc.,
AB 2660
prescription contraceptives: coverage provisions, AB 39, 2903; SB 41, 500
CONTRACTORS
aerospace contractors: training competitiveness improvement program, AB 1924
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CONTRACTORS—Continued
bonds, contractor’s or individual’s: payment requirements, claims against the bond, etc.,
SB 1524
building contractors, general: home inspector requirements, SB 1216
building maintenance services, janitorial and, AB 2436; SB 1877
default recovery fund, contractors: payments for labor material, services, etc., AB 742
definition, etc., AB 1206
disciplinary actions, AB 2833; SB 1524
electrical contractors, AB 931
express trust funds, SB 914
farm labor contractors, AB 555, 602, 1303, 1338, 1532, 2086, 2707, 2862
home construction contractors, contracts, etc.—
requirements re liability insurance coverage, SB 2029
home construction warranties, california, AB 1221, 2112
home improvement contractors, contracts, etc.—
certification—
denial of certification for criminal convictions, dishonest or fraudulent acts re
qualifications, functions, or duties, etc., AB 2370
fingerprint submission requirements, AB 2370
self-certification, etc.: provisions, AB 2370
criminal history records check, AB 2370
disciplinary actions, AB 2370
fingerprint submission requirements, AB 2370
liability insurance coverage provisions contained in contract and estimate for home
improvement work, SB 2029
licenses—
bond provisions, SB 1151
suspension or revocation, SB 865
liens, residential, AB 742; SB 914
management, salespersons, employees, etc.—
conduct, prohibited practices and patterns of, SB 865
criminal history records check, AB 2370
registration, AB 2370
mechanics’ liens: notification and receipt acknowledgment: provisions, AB 2113;
SB 1151
violations of home improvement contracts, AB 1678
independent contractors—
artistic services, AB 1446
injury or death, worksite: liability, AB 934
sports referee services: minors, AB 259
unemployment insurance, AB 2737
workers’ compensation, AB 934
interior design contractors. See INTERIOR DESIGNERS.
janitorial and building maintenance services, AB 2436; SB 1877
licenses—
farm labor contractors, AB 1338
granite rock company: redesignation in commemoration of 100th anniversary, SB 294
liability insurance requirements, AB 1288; SB 1524
specialty license, AB 1206
suspension provisions re failure to pay moneys owed for materials or services
rendered, AB 1642
payment bonds, AB 2557
private works of improvement, construction of, AB 1678
public contracts, contractors for. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.
roadway construction zones, lane closures, or traffic diversions: preparation or removal,
AB 1206
subcontractors—
express trust funds: statements of fringe benefits, SB 914
janitorial and building maintenance services, AB 2436; SB 1877
swimming pool contractors: bond requirement, SB 1524
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CONTRACTORS—Continued
unlicensed contractors—
advertising, AB 1678
workers’ compensation, AB 934, 1678
CONTRACTORS’ STATE LICENSE BOARD
contractor default recovery fund: administration, AB 2113
disciplinary actions against contractors: provisions re posting on board’s internet
website, AB 2833
disciplinary system: monitoring, evaluation, findings, and reporting, SB 2029
enforcement program monitor: appointment, etc., SB 2029
fingerprinting program for home improvement contractors: implementation, reporting,
etc., AB 2370
fraud investigative unit, major: creation within board, AB 952
fraudulent acts, investigation of: special unit: creation, etc., AB 1849
funds transfer, AB 952
home construction warranty, california: regulation, certification, etc., AB 1221
membership composition, appointments, etc., SB 2029
registrar as defendant guarantor in small claims court action, AB 1678
reorganization, realignment, etc., SB 150
studies and reviews: report provisions, SB 2029
sunset provisions, SB 1306, 2029
CONTRACTS
agricultural land preservation contracts. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural—
preservation, conservation, etc.
animal testing: contract testing facilities, SB 777
breach of contract—
damages. See DAMAGES.
health care service plan providers: managed care entities, SB 21
public contracts: date of accrual for cause of action, AB 2761
seller assisted marketing plans, AB 1360
brokerage contracts, SB 1124
civil actions: costs: attorney’s fees, SB 383
commercial contracts: electronic records, SB 820
community-based punishment plans, programs, etc.: local correctional facilities, SB 175
construction contracts—
progress payments, AB 1410
works of improvement, SB 471
consumer contracts, AB 858
continuing care contracts, SB 1082, 2077
dance studios: fee limitations, AB 648
discrimination. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
employment contracts. See EMPLOYMENT.
estates and trusts: contracts re testamentary or intestate succession, AB 1491
financial institutions: account or loan agreements: electronic contract formation,
AB 2503
gun shows: contracts between producers and vendors, AB 200
health care service plan providers: managed care entities, SB 21
health studios, SB 1744
home improvement contracts, AB 1678; SB 187, 865, 1151
home solicitation contracts, AB 1404
hospitals, municipal: contracts between hospital and members of hospital’s staff,
SB 1087
insurance contracts, AB 858
local agencies: small businesses: program to encourage participation, SB 1049
minors: artistic, entertainment and sports services: earnings disposition, SB 1162, 1899
motor vehicles—
leases, AB 713
sales contracts, conditional, SB 1092
obligation not arising from contract, breach of, AB 169; SB 21
parole: contracts with consultants re community punishment programs, AB 1112
premium finance agreements: insurance, SB 820
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CONTRACTS—Continued
public contracts—
agricultural associations, district, AB 2122, 2688
agricultural
land
preservation
contracts. See
AGRICULTURE—lands,
agricultural—preservation, conservation, etc.
architectural services, etc., AB 1448, 2144
bids—
alternative bids, AB 2182
los angeles unified school district, SB 981
lowest bidder if deletions or additions from base bid considered: determination,
AB 2182
orange county transportation authority: electronic bidding, AB 2109
prequalification of bidders: requirements, rating appeals, etc., AB 574, 806
responsible bidder: definition, AB 574
santa clara valley transportation authority: electronic bidding, AB 2109
specifications, AB 2156
subcontracting guidelines, SB 2053
surveying services, etc., land, AB 2144
utility district purchases, AB 616, 2548
water replenishment districts, AB 1615, 1794
workers’ compensation insurance, proof of, AB 1267
breach of contract: date of accrual for cause of action, AB 2761
child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc., AB 780
cities—
child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc., AB 780
public safety services, SCA 10
service providers: child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc.,
AB 780
claims: compromise and settlement, AB 2156
community colleges. See COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA.
conflicts of interest. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
contractors, etc., killed in line of duty: university of california, etc.: spouses’ fees and
tuition, AB 1850
counties—
child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc., AB 780
family preservation services, contracts for, AB 1500
information technology, data processing, and computer-related functions, SB 379
public safety services, SCA 10
service providers: child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc.,
AB 780
special services, AB 502; SB 379
discrimination. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
east bay regional park district, AB 584
education, state department of, SB 366
engineering services, etc., AB 1448, 2144
environmental services, etc., AB 2144
fairs, citrus fruit, AB 2688
fairs, county, AB 2688
financial services contracts, participation in: standards, reporting requirements, etc.,
AB 2806
landscape architectural services, etc., AB 2144
law enforcement duties, etc., surviving child of contractor performing: postsecondary
education institutions: fees, SB 391
local agencies—
architectural services, etc., AB 1696
program management services, AB 1696
los angeles unified school district, SB 981
midpeninsula regional open space district, AB 584
minority-owned business. See BUSINESS—minority-owned businesses.
orange county transportation authority: electronic bidding, AB 2109
outreach programs, public sector, SB 44, 2047
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CONTRACTS—Continued
public contracts—continued
procurement contracts: state assistance to local entities, AB 1684
professional services, etc., AB 2144
public safety services, SCA 10
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
questionnaire and financial statement: submission by prospective bidder, AB 574
sacramento regional transit district, SB 532
san benito county water conservation and flood control district, SB 807
san francisco bay area rapid transit district, AB 555
santa clara county transit district, AB 904, 2909
santa clara valley transportation authority: electronic bidding, AB 2109
school districts, AB 92, 117, 424, 470, 718, 2689; SB 981, 1893
service providers: child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc., AB 780
southern california rapid transit district, SB 532
special services, AB 502; SB 379
state—
agricultural products produced in state: preference, SB 1893
architectural services, etc., AB 1448, 1696, 2230
banks, contracts with, SB 928
bids and bidding. See subheading, public contracts—bids.
bond services, professional, SB 73, 1049
budget, delayed enactment of state, SB 1028
child labor violating certain provisions: prohibition, SB 1888
child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc., AB 780; SB 240
columbia state park: hotel concession contract, AB 1103
concession contracts, etc., revenues derived from: prohibitions re discouraging
unionization, etc., AB 442, 1889
consulting services contracts, AB 2304
correctional facilities, community: department of corrections, AB 1478; SB 1042,
1313
corrections, department of, SB 794
disputes, contract: arbitration, SB 1813
employee benefits, training services, etc., contracts re: approval, AB 649; SB 401
employment contract, termination of: payments to employee, SB 794
engineering services, etc., AB 1448
financial services contracts, participation in: standards, reporting requirements, etc.,
AB 2806
food distribution, state agency for donated: contracts with private entities, SB 1085
$400,000, state agency authority re contracts under, AB 2369
hearst san simeon state historical monument: artifacts restoration, SB 1707
information technology—
acquisition of information technology, AB 1684, 2866
services, information technology, SB 1667
instructional technology clearinghouse, california: contract re data base preparation,
etc., AB 701
lottery, state, SB 2053
minority-owned businesses. See BUSINESS—minority-owned businesses.
nonprofit agencies, contracts with community-based private, AB 2407
outreach programs, public sector, SB 44, 2047
paper products, recycled, SB 676, 827
parks, state: concession contracts, AB 553, 1103
payments, advance, AB 2407
payments, late penalties, etc., state, AB 1936
personal services contracts, AB 674, 688, 2304, 2866
prison inmates, etc., telephone service for, SB 1978
prison staffing: california institution for men, SB 279, 1310, 1457
professional and vocational licensing, certification, etc., services re, AB 2301
professional service contracts, AB 1377, 2545
program management services, AB 1696
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CONTRACTS—Continued
public contracts—continued
state—continued
purchases, procurement, etc.—
approval requirements, AB 649
basic vegetable products: cessation of purchase of products, HR 61; SR 32
electronic data processing and telecommunications goods and services, AB 1696;
SB 182
general services, department of: contracts for materials, etc., AB 1123
goods, acquisition or lease of, etc., AB 1684
goods, services, or information technology contracts, AB 1696
lottery, state, SB 2053
materials, supplies, equipment, etc., contracts, AB 2890
payments, late penalties, etc., state, AB 1936
printers or duplication cartridges, AB 1497
prohibited purchases, AB 1497
recycled products, AB 2346; SB 827
road construction and repair: paving, paving subbase, etc., materials, SB 827
rebate, penalty, etc., agency contracts providing for, SB 794
religious organizations, etc., contracts with, SB 1509
school test publishers, contracts with, SB 366
service contractors: provision of employee health coverage, SB 1224
service providers: child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc.,
AB 780; SB 240
services contracts, AB 1377
small businesses. See BUSINESS—small businesses.
sweatshop labor, material produced with use of, SB 1888
tire recycling program, waste, SB 1055
trade development organizations, statewide alliance of public-private, AB 1619
transportation contracts, projects, etc.—
consulting services, supplies, etc., emergency contracts for, AB 1012
design-sequencing contracts, AB 405, 1012, 2607
quality control, inspections, etc., regulations re, AB 2275
transportation, department of, AB 2184; SB 794, 1813
unionization, state contractor’s activities re: prohibition re reimbursement with state
funds, etc., AB 1889
veteran-owned businesses, disabled. See BUSINESS—veteran-owned businesses, disabled.
water quality: contracts for corrective actions, laboratory analyses, etc., AB 2886
waterworks districts, county: district improvement financing, AB 1772
women-owned businesses. See BUSINESS—women-owned businesses.
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc.: contractors, AB 724, 882
termination of contracts, AB 1504
transit districts, SB 601
transportation contracts: competitive bidding requirements, SB 532
utility districts, AB 616, 2548
veteran-owned businesses, disabled. See BUSINESS.
void contracts, AB 2606
water districts, metropolitan, SB 1595
water replenishment districts, AB 1613, 1615, 1794; SB 2134
women-owned businesses. See BUSINESS—women-owned businesses.
workers’ compensation insurance, proof of, AB 1267
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc.: contractors, AB 724, 882
retail installment contracts, SB 99, 187
sales and use taxes: assignment contracts, AB 599
securities: brokerage agreements, SB 1124
state university, california. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.
unfair business practices, AB 858
works of improvement, private—
construction defects: building standard violations, AB 1669
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CONTRACTS—Continued
works of improvement, private—continued
loan disclosures, construction: security for project re payment bond, letter of credit,
etc., SB 471
notice of completion: notice of cessation, AB 171
CONTROL, STATE BOARD OF
crime programs, victims of, AB 1075, 2084
debts, overpayment, etc., transferred from state controller, authority re discharge of
state, SB 27
victim compensation and government claims board, name change to california, AB 2491
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE; and name of particular controlled substance (e.g., HEROIN).
CONTROLLER, STATE
debts, overpayments, etc., transferred to state board of control, authority re discharge of
state, SB 27
unclaimed property—
amnesty program, audits re, AB 444
notices, etc., AB 1004, 1358
stocks, sale of, AB 1369
warrants—
payroll warrants: statement of earnings and deductions, etc.: state expenses, AB 230
CONVENTIONS, TRADE SHOWS, ETC.
retailers and sellers: sales and use taxes, AB 330
COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS
agents—
indemnification: liability insurance, AB 1687
resignation, AB 1687
articles of incorporation: corporate name, AB 1687
directors or officers—
appointment by superior court, AB 1895
liability, AB 1687
resignation, removal, etc., AB 1687
dissolution, AB 1687
distributions, distributees, etc.: liability, etc., AB 1687
electrical cooperatives, SB 1460
meetings and voting, AB 1895
mergers, AB 198, 1687
telephone cooperatives, rural, AB 994
COPPER
disposal of waste containing copper, AB 1878
COPPEROPOLIS ARMORY
stabilization and restoration funding, AB 756
COPYRIGHTS, PATENTS, ETC.
state-owned copyrights, patents, etc., designation, registration, protection, etc., of,
SB 875
CORCORAN IRRIGATION DISTRICT
board of directors, SB 1571
elections, district, SB 1571
CORONADO, CITY OF
grand caribe shoreline park, transfer to, AB 2085
CORONERS, MEDICAL EXAMINERS, ETC.
anatomical gifts, tissue donation, etc. See ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
autopsies—
duties of coroners, AB 2047, 2211, 2397; SB 1736
tissues, body parts, etc., removed at time of autopsy: retention, release, etc., AB 2397
inquests: medical information and privileged communications, AB 1836
nursing facility resident, death of: coroner’s determination re investigation, etc.,
AB 1160
unidentified bodies and human remains: investigation and autopsy procedures, SB 1736
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CORPORATIONS
architectural professional corporations, AB 1916
articles or bylaws—
amendment, AB 1895, 2213
required provisions, AB 1895
benetton, united colors of: advertising utilizing death row inmates, etc., AJR 50
charitable corporations. See CHARITIES.
close corporations, AB 1895
community development corporations, AB 1080; SB 756
cooperative corporations. See COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS.
directors or officers—
division of boards of directors into classes, AB 1895, 2213
listed corporations, AB 1895, 2213
public utilities commission interference: prohibitions, SB 310
terms, AB 2213
vacancies, filling of: elections, AB 1895
dissolutions, SB 284
filing fees, AB 2943; SB 284
foreign corporations—
applicable laws: time of application, AB 1688
mergers, AB 1894
records of foreign corporations providing communication and computing services to
california public, search of, SB 662
reports and information to shareholders, AB 1688; SB 1488
search warrants re in-state and out-of-state records, SB 662
subject corporations, requirements for determining, AB 1688
franchises. See FRANCHISES.
gaming establishments, clubs, etc., AB 317, 1429
hazardous materials, handling of: fees, etc., AB 2739
liability companies, limited. See LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES.
listed corporations—
definition, AB 1895
recreation ventures, listed corporations in, AB 2213
locksmith licensees, AB 2888
medical licensees, professional corporations comprised of specified: dangerous drugs or
devices: provisions re furnishing, AB 1430
mergers, AB 198, 1688, 1894; SB 284
multination company investment in california, AB 2711
nonprofit corporations. See NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS.
osteopathic physicians and surgeons: medical corporation: formation, etc., SB 1636
ownership interests: purchase or transfer, AB 2288
partnerships. See PARTNERSHIPS.
professional corporations: articles or bylaws, AB 1895
public benefit corporations. See NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS.
public corporations, AB 1254; SB 756, 1822
public utilities commission: prohibitions re interference with directors’ right and
obligations, SB 310
real estate investment trusts, SB 1517
reorganization: dissenting shares: corporate purchase, AB 1688; SB 1488
reports and information to shareholders, AB 1688; SB 1488
securities. See SECURITIES.
seed capital and early stage corporation, california, AB 482
shares and shareholders—
derivative actions: conditions, AB 1579
distributions, AB 1895; SB 1517
meetings and consents, AB 1895
shorthand reporting entities, AB 2808
small business development corporations. See SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATIONS.
statements of general information and designation of agent for service of process,
SB 284
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CORPORATIONS—Continued
taxation. See particular type of tax or subject matter (e.g., BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES).
CORPORATIONS, COMMISSIONER OF
health care service plans, transfer of regulatory responsibilities re, AB 78, 2903; SB 420
CORPORATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 703
health care services, regulatory responsibilities re, AB 78; SB 260, 420
CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS, FACILITIES, ETC.
community-based punishment plans, programs, etc., SB 175
facilities, correctional—
central california women’s facility in chowchilla: hospice care, AB 2108
cities: annexation of territory constituting correctional facility, AB 2838
coalinga, city of: community correctional facility contract equity, SB 1126
community correctional facilities, centers, etc., AB 1478; SB 793, 1042, 1126, 1313
construction, funding, etc.—
delano II, AB 1535; SB 904
general obligation bonds, AB 326
legislative oversight, SCR 91
special needs facilities: elderly inmates: hiv-infected inmates, AB 2787
gassing, AB 1038
group homes, community correctional centers, halfway houses, etc.: siting specifications, SB 793
hepatitis c: testing of inmates, etc., SB 1256
medical detention program, SB 175
nursing care facilities, correctional, AB 456
personal information re children, access to, AB 205
private correctional facilities, AB 1535
psychologists: waivers of licensure, AB 1975
statutory authorization requirements, AB 1222
women’s facility, correctional: hospice care, AB 2108
intensive correctional supervision programs: counties, AB 1255
juvenile correctional facilities. See JUVENILE HALLS, HOMES, and CAMPS.
officers, correctional—
cadet training, SB 577
corrections membership, board of, AB 652
counselors, correctional: carrying firearms while off duty, SB 795
gassing, assault by, AB 1522
hiv-related diseases: death benefits, SB 77
managers, correctional: leadership training, education, etc., AB 132
sexual activity with inmates, SB 377
sexual violence and brutality toward prisoners: reporting system, SB 1735
supervisory compensation differential, minimum, SB 1910
training, SB 12
workers’ compensation, AB 2598; SB 77
out-of-state inmates, confinement of: interstate compacts, AB 1222
restitution centers, work furlough facilities, etc., AB 1478
sexual violence and brutality: reporting system, SB 1735
youth correctional facililities. See YOUTH AUTHORITY, DEPARTMENT OF THE.
CORRECTIONS, BOARD OF
drug addicted offender treatment program: grants: evaluation design and reporting
requirements, AB 2416
funding, etc., SB 14
membership: expansion, AB 652
victim-oriented community policing project grants, AB 2489
CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 704, 1647
child abusers: release or parole notification requirements, SB 1199
cities, counties, etc., reimbursements to, AB 644; SB 735
community punishment pilot program, AB 1112
correctional facilities, community, AB 1478; SB 1313
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CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF—Continued
correctional managers: leadership training, education, etc., AB 132
correctional officer cadet training, SB 577
criminal conduct: investigations, SB 451
dna testing: administrative procedures act exemptions, AB 2814
education board, correctional: creation, etc., SB 1845
fire crews: security and identifying clothing, AB 1890
firefighters: commendation re efforts during fire sieges of 1999, ACR 99
funding, AB 516
funds, confidential, AB 1502
group homes, community correctional centers, halfway houses, etc.: notice requirements
re inmate placement, SB 793
high-risk sex offenders: information disclosures, AB 1340
information technology and services re law enforcement agencies, district attorneys,
etc., integrated system of, SB 1910
inmate release dates: internet listing, AB 830
institution for men, california: collective bargaining: contractual agreements, SB 279,
1310, 1457
intensive correctional supervision programs: counties: funding, AB 1255
internal affairs, members of office of: peace officer status, AB 1502
internet website daily updates re parolees, AB 2542
law enforcement and investigations unit: peace officer status, AB 1502
legal settlements, judgments, etc.: employee-related matters, SB 794
medical residency with the university of california, AB 2108
mentally ill juvenile offender crime reduction grants, SB 2062
narcotic addicts civil commitment for treatment: program evaluation, SB 978
news media access re prisoners: interviews, correspondence, etc., AB 1440; SB 167
parole—
data system (leads), law enforcement automated, AB 2542
pilot projects revised approach to cost effectiveness, violator sanctions, parole
supervision, etc., AB 1112
preventing parole crime program: survey requirement, AB 2782
real property, surplus, AB 1622; SB 483
release date of prisoners: computer website listing, AB 2542; SB 787
restitution centers and community correctional reentry centers, commingling of,
AB 1478
road cleanup crews: security and identifying clothing, AB 1890
sex offenders—
inmate treatment programs, sex offender, AB 1458
release or parole notification requirements, SB 1199
stalking: repeat offenses: intensive and specialized parole, AB 2425
wardens, superintendents, etc.: management review audits, SB 868
CORTEZ, ELIAS
commendation, etc., SCR 76
COSMETIC SURGERY. See PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
COSMETOLOGISTS, COSMETOLOGY, ETC.
definition, etc., SB 1975
establishment: definition, etc., SB 1418
examinations and practical demonstrations, SB 214, 1307
fees, etc., SB 1307
hair care specialists and natural hair braiders. See HAIRSTYLISTS AND HAIRSTYLING.
independent contractors: guidelines, SB 1134
licensing, certification, etc., AB 1585; SB 214
mini-salon license, SB 1134
scope of practice, AB 132; SB 235, 1418
students, cosmetology: licensing exemption provisions, AB 2888
COUNSELORS AND COUNSELING. See also SOCIAL WORKERS; THERAPISTS
AND THERAPY.
bilingual counselors and therapists, loan assumption program for, SB 1451
child life specialists, AB 606
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COUNSELORS AND COUNSELING—Continued
correctional counselors: carrying firearms while off duty, SB 795
custody or visitation of minors, AB 673; SB 433
domestic violence counseling programs, AB 1754
hereditary disorders programs: standards re counseling services, SB 1364
in-home counseling services: criminal records check, AB 913
juvenile hall or juvenile home group counselors, SB 1640
juvenile offenders: alternative supervision diversion programs, etc.: social assessments,
etc., AB 1913
marriage, family, and child counselors. See THERAPISTS AND THERAPY—
marriage and family therapists.
schools. See SCHOOLS.
shelter care counselors: county retirement benefits, SB 1410
victims of crime: therapy, SB 1250
COUNT COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA COMPLETE. See CENSUS, FEDERAL.
COUNTERFEITING
bills, notes, checks, etc., AB 451
computers, computer systems, computer networks, etc., AB 451
documents, destruction of forged or counterfeit, SB 507
driver’s licenses, AB 451
identification cards, AB 451
seals, governmental or corporate, AB 451
COUNTIES. See also LOCAL AGENCIES; name of particular county; and particular
subject matter (e.g., COURTS).
1st class. See LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
2nd class. See ORANGE COUNTY.
3rd class. See SAN DIEGO COUNTY.
alcohol and drug assessment programs, county: crimes committed re abuse, SB 1386
boundaries—
changes, boundary: filing of statements and maps, SB 1350
zones in permanent road divisions: exemption from boundary requirements, SB 614
building and zoning ordinances, compliance of local agency with county, AB 2495;
SB 551
capital investment incentives: manufacturing facilities, SB 133
charter counties: supervisors, SCA 7
charters, county: filing requirements, etc., AB 1679
child support. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—child support.
child welfare services/case management system: child deaths, SB 525
community facilities: infrastructure planning, AB 729
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.
correctional supervision programs, intensive, AB 1255
detention facilities, adult, AB 2416
drug addicted offender treatment program: grants, AB 2416
elder abuse suppression task forces, multiagency: funding, investigations, etc., SB 372
elections. See ELECTIONS—county elections.
employees and officers—
additional duties, responsibilities, etc., compensation re, AB 2672
agricultural commissioners, county. See AGRICULTURE—county agricultural
commissioners.
civil service: veterans: preferences, SB 36
conflicts of interest. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
court employees. See COURTS—employees.
criminal background checks: application for employment, AB 2623
disaster service workers: oath or affirmation, SB 1350
electronic mail and other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
office, eligibility for local, SB 1447
oversight committees, county treasury: member employment in financial services
industry, AB 323
pension trusts, AB 460
records, files, etc.: inspection by employees, corrections or deletions, etc., SB 172,
1327
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COUNTIES—Continued
employees and officers—continued
retirement systems, county. See COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; and name of particular system (e.g., JUDGES’ RETIREMENT
SYSTEM).
safety officers and employees. See SAFETY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES,
PUBLIC.
supervisors, boards of. See subheading, supervisors, boards of.
voter-approved enactments: use of public funds to challenge, etc., AB 2724
equalization, county boards of, SB 1234
fees, service charges, etc.—
booking fees, AB 1662, 2219; SB 225
payment enforcement: liens, special assessments, etc., SB 430
financial affairs. See also FUNDS, COUNTY.
assessments. See ASSESSMENTS—local agency assessments.
investments. See FUNDS, COUNTY.
local assistance payments re homicide trials, etc., SB 14, 161, 316, 815
quarterly reports re financial assets, AB 943
state-county fiscal relationship, SB 1982
state payments: advances to a county, AB 1444; SB 316
timber harvest payments, interest, etc., federally administered, AB 1148
tobacco settlement allocations, AB 112
unclaimed money deposited with county treasurer, AB 2525
fines and forfeitures. See FINES AND FORFEITURES.
funds. See FUNDS, COUNTY.
health care services. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES.
highways, streets, etc. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.
hospitals. See HOSPITALS—county hospitals.
housing. See HOUSING.
jails. See JAILS.
law enforcement agencies. See LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES.
liability for performance of governmental functions outside jurisdictional boundaries,
AB 2495
litigation, county: employment of counsel, SB 2120
medical facilities, county: reduction in level of service re reconstruction, AB 835
mental health services. See MENTAL HEALTH—county mental health services.
peacemaker, project: crime prevention, AB 2190
planning. See PLANNING.
prison construction costs mitigation, AB 1535
prisoners, reimbursement of costs for transportation of state, AB 131
probation. See PROBATION.
programs, state-county: joint administration: written compacts, SB 1982
property, real. See REAL PROPERTY.
property taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
prosecution and defense of county causes, AB 715
public health funding, determinations re use of, AB 1022
public safety services. See particular public safety service (e.g., SHERIFFS).
public safety vehicles: sales and use tax exemption, AB 1884
public social services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
records. See RECORDS.
reimbursements from department of corrections re detention of inmates, AB 195
retirement systems, county. See COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; and name of particular system (e.g., JUDGES’ RETIREMENT
SYSTEM).
school average daily attendance of 14,999 or less, county with: community school
funding, AB 312
services—
areas, county service—
extended services, AB 977
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COUNTIES—Continued
services—continued
areas, county service—continued
sewer and water supply facilities: location, construction, and maintenance,
AB 1544, 1553
city residents’ use of services, elimination of need for county residents to subsidize,
SB 1982
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts—counties.
emergency response system, 911. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND
TELEPHONES—911 emergency response system.
public safety services. See particular public safety service (e.g., SHERIFFS).
restoration of services: funding, AB 1880
state payments: advances to a county, AB 1444; SB 316
sexual assault felony enforcement (safe) team program, SB 499
sheriffs. See SHERIFFS.
smart communities strategic investment program: workforce investment activities, etc.,
SB 178
supervisors, boards of—
administrator, public: appointment, etc., AB 766, 2717; SB 316, 815
charter counties, SCA 7
districts, supervisorial: boundary adjustments, etc.: requirement for local elections,
AB 186
expenditures: limits, SCA 7
fines, restitution orders, etc., collection of: priorities of payment, AB 524
guardian, public: appointment, etc., AB 766; SB 316, 815
litigation: direction and control: employment of counsel, SB 2120
probation officers: appointment and removal, AB 1303
taxation. See TAXATION; or particular type of tax.
telecommuting economic incentives program, AB 1984
television systems, community antenna: franchise or license: rules and regulations,
SB 1911
treasurers, county. See TREASURERS, COUNTY.
treasuries, county. See FUNDS, COUNTY.
vegetation control or removal, AB 822
vendors: regulation, etc., SB 617
COUNTY COUNSELS
judges, subordinate judicial officers, court administrators, etc.: representation by county
counsel, SB 1533
COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
benefits—
alternative benefits, AB 455, 2620; SB 670
calculations, AB 278, 288, 448, 455, 947, 1009, 1937, 2331, 2642; SB 1410, 1696
changes, proposed: notice and opportunity to comment, AB 2620
cost-of-living adjustments, AB 316, 2176
death benefits, AB 2176; SB 670, 1410, 2008
deferred benefits, AB 2331
disability retirement benefits—
application, time period for, AB 2176
blood-borne diseases: presumption: conditions, AB 1817
cancer: presumption: conditions, AB 2176; SB 558
death allowance, optional, SB 2008
nonservice-connected disability retirement allowances, AB 814
domestic partners, SB 1410
health benefits, AB 2338
insurance, alternative group, AB 2620
reciprocal benefits, AB 2331
retirement allowances—
calculations, AB 278, 448, 455, 1009, 1937, 2642; SB 1410, 1696
decedent’s designated beneficiary, payment to, SB 2008
disability retirement allowances, nonservice-connected, AB 814
increases, AB 278, 1937, 2176; SB 1410, 1696
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COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS—Continued
benefits—continued
retirement allowances—continued
safety members, AB 278, 1009, 1937; SB 1410
retroactive benefit increases, SB 1696
survivors benefits, SB 670, 1410, 2008
boards of retirement—
kern county, AB 2291
members: number, qualifications, and terms, AB 1333, 2291
compensation: definition, AB 288, 2338
compensation earnable: definition, AB 288, 2331
compensation, final: definition, AB 947
contra costa county, SB 373
contributions—
cafeteria or flexible benefit plan contributions, AB 288
employer contributions, AB 2841
members with 30 years service: nondeduction of contributions from salary, AB 266,
2176
retroactive application of retirement allowance formula, collection of additional
contributions re, SB 1696
safety members’ contributions, AB 439
deferred retirement: member leaving county service, etc., AB 2331
fresno county, AB 278; SB 1410
funds, retirement—
warrants, checks, and electronic fund transfers, AB 731
insurance, alternative group, AB 2620
kern county, AB 455
los angeles county, AB 288
marin county, SB 1640
members—
age at entrance into retirement system, AB 2331
benefits. See subheading, benefits.
deferred retirement, AB 2331
disability retirement, AB 814, 1817, 2176; SB 558
firefighters, AB 1817, 2176; SB 558
law enforcement, members in active, AB 1817, 2176; SB 558
safety members—
animal service officers, SB 373
child protective services workers, AB 553
child support investigators and administrators, AB 553, 1947
disability retirement, AB 1817, 2176; SB 558
fire patrol members, AB 2841
firefighters, AB 2841
juvenile hall or juvenile home group counselors and supervisors, SB 1640
park rangers, sacramento county, AB 439
probation officers, AB 947, 1817; SB 1640
service, credit for prior, AB 439
shelter care counselors, SB 1410
welfare fraud investigators and administrators, AB 553, 1947
state or local retirement system, members of—
age at entrance into county retirement system, AB 2331
compensation earned, AB 2331
concurrent retirement, AB 813, 2331
orange county, AB 1009, 1947
san bernardino county, AB 266
san diego county, AB 1333
san mateo county, AB 947; SB 1410
santa barbara county, AB 1947
securities, sale of: custodial services: out-of-state banks and trust companies, AB 731
service credit—
leave of absence, uncompensated, AB 814
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COUNTY EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEMS—Continued
service credit—continued
pretermination service, credit for, SB 1410
prior service, credit for, AB 439
COUNTY RECORDERS. See RECORDERS, COUNTY.
COUNTY TAX COLLECTORS. See TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY.
COUNTY TRANSPORTATION COMMISSIONS. See TRANSPORTATION—
commissions, county transportation.
COUPONS
definition, etc., AB 1231
COURT REPORTERS. See COURTS—reporters, court.
COURT REPORTERS BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
membership composition, AB 2808
sunset provisions, AB 2808; SB 2032
COURTS
administration: regulations, rules, and reporting requirements, AB 2459
adoption and permanency month, court, ACR 86
appeal, courts of—
districts, appellate court. See DISTRICTS—court districts.
fees, filing, AB 1115
judges and justices, appellate court. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
judgments, reversal of stipulated, AB 1676
opinions, AB 2404
supreme court division of criminal appeals: creation, etc., ACA 9
traffic infractions, appeals from convictions of, SB 832
arbitration, mediation, etc. See ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
arraignment. See CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE.
audio and video recording: verbatim court record, AB 1023; SB 1263
budgets—
information, public access to, AB 2459
submission, management, etc., AB 2459, 2836
business permits: issuance, revocation, suspension, etc.: judicial review, SB 1165
child custody evaluators, AB 2915; SB 433, 1716
children of incarcerated parents, etc., study, recommendations re, AB 2315
civil actions, proceedings, etc. See CIVIL PROCEDURE; and particular subject
matter.
clerks—
fees. See subheading, costs—filing fees.
processing and filing services: compensation, AB 1152
records. See subheading, records.
summary judgment notification requirement, AB 2512
transcripts: preparation and transmittal, copies, etc., SB 600, 1533
commissioners, court—
appointment, duties, etc., SB 1533
assaults against court commissioners, SB 832
child support commissioners, SB 600, 1533
consolidation of court services, AB 972, 1673; SB 309, 1196
contempt of court. See CONTEMPT.
costs—
child support paternity proceedings: indigent defendants: waiver of fees and costs,
AB 1614
credit card, payment by, SB 367
filing fees—
appeal, courts of, AB 1115
child support actions, paper or documents re, AB 1614
children’s waiting room services, surcharges re, AB 177
county clerk or clerk of the superior court: processing and filing services fees,
AB 1152
courthouse construction funding, surcharges re, SB 35, 2159
credit card, payment by, SB 367
first paper, filing of, SB 600, 1533
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COURTS—Continued
costs—continued
filing fees—continued
small claims court, AB 1361; SB 600, 1533
jury fees. See JURIES AND JURORS.
transcripts. See subheading, reporters, court.
trial court costs, funding of. See subheading, trial courts, county—funding.
venue, costs re change of, SB 600, 1533
courthouse facilities—
children’s waiting rooms, AB 177
construction, SB 35, 600, 1533, 2159
funding, SB 35, 600, 1533, 2159
imperial county: remodeling: funding, SB 767
los angeles county: courthouse construction fund, AB 1331
san bernardino county, SB 35
security, AB 972, 1673; SB 309, 1196
shasta county: statham courthouse construction fund, AB 1331
courts of appeal. See subheading, appeal, courts of.
criminal law and procedure. See CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE.
deposition officers, AB 2801
districts, court. See DISTRICTS—court districts; and name of particular district.
domestic violence courts: creation, expansion, funding, etc., AB 1705, 1754; SB 1340
domestic violence divisions: establishment, etc., AB 1754
drug courts—
alcohol prohibition, AB 2172
family law cases: custody and visitation issues, AB 2876
funding, etc., AB 1111; SB 1289
searches by probation officer, AB 2172; SB 1803
employees. See also subheading for particular type of court or employee; OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—judicial officers and employees.
administrators and executive officers, claims and actions against, SB 600, 1533
benefits, AB 1673
claims and actions against employees: representation, defense, indemnification, etc.,
SB 1533
number, compensation, and classification, AB 1673
personnel system, trial court employee, SB 2140
terms and conditions of employment, AB 1673
facilities. See subheading, courthouse facilities.
family courts. See also FAMILY LAW.
child support cases: forms, procedures, etc., SB 240
children of incarcerated parents, etc., study, recommendations re, AB 2315
facilitators, family law: duties, etc., SB 240, 874
federal courts—
illinois, district court for northern district of: mexico money transmitter case: release
of california class members from settlement, SJR 36; SR 33
filing fees. See subheading, costs.
fines and forfeitures. See FINES AND FORFEITURES.
funding, courthouse. See subheading, courthouse facilities.
funding, trial court. See subheading, trial courts, county.
grand juries. See GRAND JURIES.
information technology and services re law enforcement agencies, district attorneys,
etc., integrated system of, SB 1910
investigators, court services: peace officer status, AB 1928
judges and justices. See JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
judicial districts. See DISTRICTS—court districts; and name of particular district.
juries. See JURIES and JURORS.
jurisdiction—
custody of a minor, SB 668
sex offenders: failure to register, AB 412
juvenile courts and court law. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
marshals. See MARSHALS.
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COURTS—Continued
mental health courts, SB 1769
municipal courts—
domestic violence divisions, AB 1754
employees—
claims and actions against administrators and executive officers, SB 600, 1533
number, compensation, and classification, AB 1673
kern county, AB 1673
kings county, AB 1673
los angeles county, AB 1673
mendocino county, SB 1332, 1941
orange county, AB 1673
sessions: location, SB 767
unification of municipal and superior courts, AB 1673; ACR 85; SB 210
yuba county, SB 767
obstruction of justice: officers of the court, SB 832
officers. See also subheading for particular type of court or officer; JUDGES AND
JUSTICES; OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—judicial officers and
employees.
executive officers, claims and actions against, SB 600, 1533
probation. See PROBATION.
proceedings, regulation of: chapter titles, AB 1669
recording of proceedings, electronic, AB 1354
records—
dissolution or nullity of marriage, legal separation, etc.: confidentiality, SB 1139,
1615
preservation of superior court records by court clerks, AB 1672
reporting notes, AB 2801
vehicle code violation conviction abstracts, AB 194
reporters, court—
companies, corporations, etc., shorthand reporter: certification, etc., AB 2808
compensation, AB 2123
computer aided transcription equipment: assignment requirements, SB 1955
definitions, etc., SB 2090
entities, shorthand reporter: registration, regulation, AB 2808
fees, SB 449
hearing or arbitration, making of verbatim record of court-ordered, SB 2090
indigent and low-income civil litigants, services to: funding, SB 449
juvenile court proceedings, SB 802
licensure, SB 1307
nonstenographic recordings used solely for reporter’s convenience, AB 2801
notes, reporting, AB 2801
phonographic reporters: compensation, AB 2123
regulation, etc., SB 2032
san francisco, city and county of, AB 2123
schools, court reporting: discontinuance of program or component: notice requirements, SB 2090
transcripts, SB 449, 600, 1533
reporting of revenues and expenditures, AB 2459, 2836
rules of court—
assignees of claims re small claims court, AB 1131
claims and actions involving trial courts, rules re management of, SB 1533
domestic violence counseling, AB 1754
electronic filing and service of documents: local rules of court, SB 367
judges, hearing: decisions, orders, or ruling disposing of proceeding: review provisions, SB 1420
remorse, aggravated sentences, etc., SCR 95
sentencing: declarations of innocence of wrongdoing, SB 1698
security, courthouse, AB 972, 1673; SB 309, 1196
sheriffs. See SHERIFFS.
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COURTS—Continued
small claims courts—
appeals, SB 1533
assignees of claims, AB 1131
filing fees. See subheading, costs.
jurisdiction: defendant guarantors, AB 1678
legal document assistants and unlawful detainer assistants: regulatory exemptions re
small claims court practice limits, SB 1927
portfolios of claims, purchasers of, AB 1131
subpoenas. See SUBPOENAS.
superior courts—
alameda county, SB 1184, 1857, 2159
appellate department: constitutionality of initiative measures, AB 1181
appellate opinions, AB 2404
butte county, SB 1184, 1857
contra costa county, SB 1184, 1857
domestic violence divisions, AB 1754
employees—
claims and actions against administrators and executive officers, SB 600, 1533
number, compensation, and classification, AB 1673
family law facilitators: duties, etc., SB 240, 874
family law proceedings. See FAMILY LAW.
fresno county, SB 1184, 1857
kern county, SB 1857
kings county, AB 1673
los angeles county, AB 1673, 2866; SB 1184, 1857
mendocino county, SB 1332, 1941
name change provisions, AB 2155
opinions, appellate, AB 2404
orange county, AB 1673; SB 1184, 1857
riverside county, SB 1184, 1857
sacramento county, SB 1184, 1857
san bernardino county, SB 35, 1184, 1857
san diego county, SB 1184, 1857
san francisco, city and county of, AB 2123; SB 1184, 1857
san joaquin county, SB 1184, 1857
san luis obispo county, SB 1857
sessions: location, SB 767
sonoma county, SB 1184, 1857
sutter county, SB 767
unification of superior and municipal courts, AB 1673; ACR 85; SB 210
ventura county, SB 1184, 1857, 2159
yolo county, SB 1184, 1857
yuba county, SB 767
supreme court, state—
criminal appeals, division of: creation, etc., AB 627; ACA 9
death penalty appeals, ACA 9
opinions, AB 2404
reports, publication of official, AB 2404
trial courts, county—
administration: rules, regulations, and reporting requirements, AB 2459, 2836
budgets: allocation and expenditure information: public access, AB 2459
contra costa county, SB 815
county services, continuation of, SB 600, 1533
court operations: definition, AB 233
del norte county, AB 2402; SB 815
employees—
claims and actions against employees: representation, defense, etc., SB 1533
personnel system, employee: establishment, etc., SB 2140
filing fees. See subheading, costs—filing fees.
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COURTS—Continued
trial courts, county—continued
funding—
budget act implementation, SB 687, 1645
child support commissioners, AB 1152; SB 600, 1533
collection of revenues: alternative procedures: study, AB 233; SB 600, 1236, 1533
contra costa county, SB 815
county remittances to state, AB 233, 508, 1152, 2385, 2402; SB 600, 815, 1236,
1533
county’s responsibility for funding, AB 875
court operations: county reimbursement, AB 233, 876, 1152
court operations fund: deposits, accounts, etc., AB 1152; SB 600, 1533
del norte county, AB 2402; SB 815
family law facilitators, AB 1152
homicide trials: county reimbursement, etc., AB 2866; SB 14, 161, 316, 815
judicial administration efficiency and modernization fund expenditures, SB 312
jurors, daily fees for. See JURIES AND JURORS.
loans from trial court trust fund, AB 1152
san bernardino county, AB 2402; SB 815
trinity county, SB 1587
trust fund, trial court: apportionments, etc., AB 233; SB 600, 1236, 1533
municipal courts. See subheading, municipal courts.
rules of court, local: electronic filing and service of documents, SB 367
san bernardino county, AB 2402; SB 815
security, court, AB 972, 1673; SB 309, 1196
sessions: cross-county coordination, SB 767
superior courts. See subheading, superior courts.
trinity county, SB 1587
unification, AB 1673; ACR 85; SB 210
trials. See TRIALS.
tribal courts, AB 2353; AJR 62
trusts re profits from felony-related memorabilia, etc., involuntary, SB 1565
unification, AB 1673; ACR 85; SB 210
venue. See VENUE.
witnesses. See WITNESSES.
workers’ compensation court administrator, court system, etc., SB 320, 996
COURTS, ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE
public benefit nonprofit corporation, authority to establish, AB 1673
restitution centers, AB 1478
COVINA, CITY OF
highway route 39, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, AB 769, 2909
redevelopment agency projects, project areas, etc.: outdoor advertising display provisions, AB 170
COVINA VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
kindergarten program, experimental, AB 1600
CRAB
dungeness crab: commercial fishing regulations, AB 2482
CREDIT
annuity contract underwriters, salespersons, etc., AB 2797
bankers acceptances: local agency purchases, AB 2220
cards, credit—
court fees, costs, etc., credit card payment of, SB 367
fees, surcharges, etc.—
extension of credit, SB 545
penalties re late or missed payments, AB 1963
pest control registrations and services, SB 828
teaser rates: disclosure requirements, AB 1963
issuance of credit cards: consumer information verification: account numbers, SB 930
marketing information disclosures: written notice or permission requirements,
AB 1007, 1509
open-end accounts, AB 1963
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CREDIT—Continued
cards, credit—continued
payoff date notification re minimum payments, AB 1963
postsecondary institution campuses, credit card company practices on, SB 796
preprinted checks or drafts, SB 545
rental car liability coverage, AB 966
unsolicited credit cards, negotiable check, financial instrument, etc.: prohibitions,
SB 1767
consumer goods transactions: creditor’s collateral purchase waivers: provisions re
collateral disposal, AB 2051
home loans: disclosure requirement re credit scoring system, SB 1050
identity theft victims, AB 2462; SB 1767
motor vehicle transactions: creditor’s collateral purchase waivers: provisions re public
collateral disposal, AB 2051
reporting agencies, consumer—
consumer personal information disclosures, SB 71, 1409
contents of report, AB 453
disclosures to consumers, notifications, etc., SB 71, 1607
identifying information requirements re retail credit approval, SB 1767
identity theft fraud alert, consumer: credit bureau acceptance, SB 1767
investigative consumer reports, AB 1331
lists re firm offers of credit to consumers: removal of names, AB 2462
medical information disclosures re insurance purposes, consumer, SB 2166
motor vehicles investigative report, department of: blockage of information, AB 2462
negligence, violations, etc.: civil actions: damages, AB 758
nonconsumer initiated reports, AB 1331
real estate purchasers: determination of credit worthiness, SB 1050
release of consumer information freeze, SB 1767
score information, provision of credit: fees, SB 1607
reports, credit, AB 453, 758, 959, 1331, 1897, 2462; SB 2166
social security number usage: prohibition, SB 1767
telephone services: commercial mobile radio service: collection of credit information,
SB 932
CREDIT UNIONS. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
accounts, depository: customer requests for changes, AB 2738
activities authorized by commissioner of financial institutions, AB 2503
automated teller machines. See AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINES.
branch offices—
foreign (other nation or other state) credit unions: authority to do business in
california, AB 577; SB 1472
out-of-state or out-of-country branch offices: establishment by california credit
unions, AB 577; SB 1472
rural branch closings, AB 1508
capital, equity, AB 2503
capital funds, undivided profits, and reserve funds: deposit requirements, AB 2396
customer information, confidential: disclosure, SB 1337, 1372
economic development lenders, etc.: liquidity of resources, etc., SB 661
foreign (other nation or other state) credit unions: authority to do business in california,
AB 577; SB 1472
insurance agent or broker production licenses, AB 2503
judgments, enforcement of money: repeal of exemption for shares and certificates
received from members, AB 2503
membership, persons who can be admitted to, AB 2503
organization composed of financial institutions or nonprofit organizations, membership
in, AB 2503
securities deposits with treasurer: eligibility to receive or retain demand or time deposits
of state funds, AB 2805
state deposits, etc.: institutional ratings, eligibility, etc., AB 2708
tax and license exemptions, AB 2503; SB 934
trusts, revocable: joint settlers membership requirements, AB 2503
year 2000 problem: consumer protections, SB 317
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CREMATION AND CREMATORIES
declaration of specific instructions: signature provisions, AB 1677
disposers, registered cremated remains, AB 2279, 2888
permits of disposition, completed: provisions, AB 2279
placement, storage, or scattering of cremated remains: disclosure requirements, etc.,
AB 2279
CRESCENT CITY OFF-CAMPUS CENTER OF HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
establishment, SCR 82
CRIMES. See also particular subject matter.
abortion: procurement of miscarriages, SB 370
aged persons, crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
agricultural crime, AB 157
air contaminants, negligent emission of, SB 1865
alcohol and drug assessment programs, county: crimes committed re abuse, SB 1386
animals, willful abandonment of, AB 1540
antiabortion crimes, SB 1945
assault weapons, commission of crime while possessing, SB 9, 23
bodily injury, infliction of great—
child under age 8 during commission of a crime, infliction of great bodily injury upon:
sentence enhancement, AB 1789
parole: mental health treatment requirements, SB 279
sentence enhancements, AB 1100; SB 226
brain injury services funding, traumatic, AB 1053
cemetery graves and markers, destruction and mutilation of, AB 2580
child abandonment: exceptions re newborns, AB 1764; SB 1368
child endangerment: birth of a drug-positive child, AB 2342
child-related offenses, SB 1419
children, crimes committed against. See subheading, minors, crimes committed
against.
co-principals: use of firearms to commit a crime, SB 1539
computer crimes. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING; INTERNET.
controlled substances. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE; and name of particular
controlled substance (e.g., HEROIN).
convicted felons—
firearms—
possession of firearms, AB 305
purchases of firearms, attempted, SB 547
convictions, teaching and research projects re causes for wrongful, SB 2097
deaf persons, crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
death, accidental—
concealment of accidental death, SB 139
report accidental death, failure to, SB 139
degree of crimes. See CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE.
dependent adults, abuse of. See DEPENDENT ADULTS—abuse.
detention facilities detainees, employee sexual activities with, SB 377
developmentally disabled persons, crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
disabled persons, crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
disorderly conduct, AB 1313
dog owners, custodians, etc.—
bite humans, owners, custodians, etc., who allow dogs to, AB 72
mischievous dogs, owners of: cody’s law, SB 103
drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE—controlled substances; and name of particular
controlled substance (e.g., HEROIN).
elder abuse. See AGED PERSONS.
electronic terrorism, AB 2232
escape—
custody, escape from being remanded into, SB 116
home detention, escape from, AB 2094
state hospital, mental facility, etc., escape from, AB 1833
family safety zones, enhancements re offenses involving firearms committed in,
AB 2064
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CRIMES—Continued
felonies—
controlled substances, intoxicants, anesthetics, etc., to commit felonies, use of,
SB 800, 1306
dangerous felonies: manufacture of methamphetamine, AB 677
false evidence by a peace officer, placing of, AB 1993
firearms, etc., juvenile offenders use of, SB 334
forensic identification sample requirements, AB 267
serious felonies—
driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs causing death or serious injury,
SB 775
imprisonment, false, AB 381
plea bargaining prohibitions, AB 381; SB 775
prior convictions, SB 79
violent felonies—
child abuse, AB 2709
developmentally disabled persons: commitment to secure treatment facilities,
AB 1107
driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs causing death or serious injury,
SB 776
kidnapping. See KIDNAPPING.
prior convictions, SB 79
public officials, crimes against, AB 767
robbery using a weapon, AB 663
school students, violent felonies committed upon, AB 273
workers’ compensation violations, AB 279
firearm in commission of a crime, use of, AB 1438; SB 1539, 2135
firearm-related crime, SB 1475
fleeing from or eluding a peace officer, AB 2044; SB 902
fraud. See FRAUD.
fugitive recovery person, violations re bail, AB 243
gambling. See GAMING.
gangs. See GANGS.
gun crime, AB 2536
gun-free zones for schools, crimes committed in, AB 2579
hate crimes—
abortion rights, reproductive choice, etc., crimes against supporters of, SB 1945
associates of targets of hate crimes, crimes against, SB 850, 1569
definition, AB 208; SB 1569
ileto, joseph: condemnation of acts of violence, ACR 78
minors to commit hate crimes, to cause, encourage, etc., AB 1964
north valley jewish community center: condemnation of acts of violence, ACR 78
postsecondary education institutions: campus crimes involving hate violence: reports,
SB 1326
schools: reports, etc., AB 1785, 1931; SB 1326, 1734
prevention—
commission on hate crime prevention and prosecution, california, SB 80
schools, lower elementary, SB 1734
prosecution of hate crimes: grants, AB 741
registration act of 2000, hate crimes, AB 1809
reporting requirements, SB 1489
synagogue fires in sacramento, ACR 71
violence, hate groups, and paramilitaries, california commission on, SB 80
high-technology crimes, AB 157, 1712; SB 1357
home invasion robbery, AB 2029
homicide. See MURDER.
identifying information, unauthorized use of another’s: providing false information to a
peace officer or government agency, AB 1897, 2462
identity theft, AB 859, 1862, 1897, 1949; SB 1365
images depicting maiming, torturing, mutilating, killing, etc., of animals or humans:
possession, transporting, selling, etc., AB 1083
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CRIMES—Continued
incest. See INCEST.
information clearinghouse, los angeles county regional criminal: intelligence and
technology provider, AB 1415
information disclosures—
child, disclosures re child used to harm, abuse, or exploit, AB 205
code enforcement officials, AB 1310
criminal use of disclosures re sex offenders, AB 2598
medical information: results of outpatient psychotherapy, AB 416
infractions—
luring, transporting, etc., of minor without consent, AB 2021
procedures, prosecutorial, AB 1469
internet sex offender directory to commit a crime, use of, AB 347
interstate compact for adult offender supervision, SB 2023
invasion of privacy. See PRIVACY, RIGHT OF.
justice enterprise information task force, integrated: criminal statistics, AB 2124
justice system, assault against officials of criminal, AB 767
juvenile court law. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
kidnapping. See KIDNAPPING
lasers, laser pointers, etc.—
peace officers, pointing lasers at, AB 221
sales, gifts, etc., of laser pointers to minors, AB 293
manslaughter. See MANSLAUGHTER.
mass destruction, weapons of: use, threats to use, etc., AB 140
medi-cal marketing activities, solicitations, etc., illegal, AB 784
medical information act, confidentiality of: violations, AB 435
medical information, records, etc.: negligent disposal, obtaining and using under false
pretenses, etc., AB 62
memorabilia of felons: involuntary trusts, SB 1565
minors, crimes and offenses committed by. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
minors, crimes committed against—
child under age 8 during commission of a crime, infliction of great bodily injury upon:
sentence enhancement, AB 1789
prosecution funding: grant program, SB 372
trauma reduction pilot program, child, SB 2183
minors, violent crimes committed in the presence of, SB 2183
miscarriages, procurement of: abortion, SB 370
mischievous animals: severe human injury, SB 103
misdemeanors—
charitable fundraising violations, etc., SB 2015
false evidence, placing of, AB 1993
farm products processors and produce dealers, AB 2630
firearms purchase prohibitions, AB 1204
lasers—
peace officers, pointing lasers at, AB 221
sales, gifts, etc., of laser pointers to minors, AB 293
loans, falsified information to procure guaranty, AB 2180; SB 1490
medi-cal share-of-cost reimbursement, etc., liability for, AB 1542
minors 14 years of age or older: personal possession of firearm while committing
misdemeanor, etc., SB 1473
protective orders, etc., violation of, AB 59
talent services, violations re advance-fee, AB 884
tobacco and tobacco products: ‘‘bidis’’ or ‘‘beedies’’: prohibitions, AB 2426
trespassing: climbing, etc., on bridges: punishment, SB 170
workers’ compensation violations, AB 279
missing persons, SB 1818
motion pictures. See MOTION PICTURES.
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
murder. See MURDER.
neighborhood watch month: designation, declaration, etc., ACR 4
obscenity. See OBSCENITY.
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CRIMES—Continued
organized criminal activity—
asset forfeitures, AB 662; SB 2106
interjurisdictional task force, california organized crime, AB 2727
suppression program, california organized crime, AB 2727
park, public library, or ocean front beach, weapons and controlled substance violations
that occur upon or within a public, AB 2064
peace officers, impersonating, SB 1942
prevention, crime—
at-risk youths. See MINORS.
automated regional justice information system (arjis): expansion, AB 1568
central coast rural crime prevention program, AB 1803
community policing, AB 2005
criminal justice planning, office of: juvenile crime prevention, AB 2358
fines re crime prevention programs, AB 1840
gangs. See GANGS.
homicide prevention and victim services act, california, AB 2716
juvenile crime prevention. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
neighborhood watch programs, ACR 117
peacemaker, project, AB 2190
recidivism pilot program, probationer, AB 1967
rural crime prevention programs, task force, etc., AB 1803
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
san joaquin valley rural crime prevention projects, programs, etc., AB 397, 620
section 8 housing programs: criminal records re staff members, AB 234
violence prevention and public health plan, california: violence, crime, and gang
prevention and resources, AB 565
violence prevention, interagency task force on: violence prevention program evaluation, collaboration, coordination, etc., SB 2097
youthful offenders: grant programs, AB 2280
principals: use of firearms to commit a crime, SB 1539
privacy, invasion of. See PRIVACY, RIGHT OF.
profit from crimes: story of a felony: internet sales, AB 1724
profiteering crimes, criminal: asset forfeitures, AB 662; SB 2097
race, sexual orientation, disability, etc., crimes committed re victim’s, SB 850, 1569
recidivism rate, reduction of, SB 126
records, criminal. See RECORDS—criminal records.
report a crime, failure to, AB 37, 45; SB 9, 80
reporting, crime, AB 715, 1422; SB 1145
reprisals, retaliation, etc., re reporting criminal conduct of state employees, SB 377
rural crime, AB 157, 397, 620, 1803
schools. See SCHOOLS—crimes.
senior citizens, crimes against: funding re prosecutions, SB 372
sexual crimes. See SEXUAL CRIMES.
slot machines. See GAMING.
state employees, criminal conduct of: reporting requirements, SB 377, 451
statutory provisions, maintenance of, AB 1236
‘‘10-20-life’’: use of firearm to commit a crime: sentence enhancement, AB 1438;
SB 1539
threats. See THREATS.
tobacco and tobacco products: ‘‘bidis’’ or ‘‘beedies’’ prohibitions, AB 2426
torture, AB 1574; SB 341
trespass. See TRESPASS.
victims of crime—
age of 50, etc., persons over: payments for residential security, etc., AB 606
community policing project grants, victim-oriented, AB 2489
counseling services, etc.: child life specialist, AB 606
disabled persons, AB 606, 2877
district attorney re victims of crime, motion to disqualify, AB 154
domestic violence, victims of. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
emergency awards, etc., AB 2491
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CRIMES—Continued
victims of crime—continued
employment: discrimination, discharge, etc., re time off for court appearances, SB 56
gang activities, etc., victims of or witnesses to: relocation expenses, etc., AB 1913
grandparent, grandchild, etc.: derivative victims eligible for indemnification, AB 2084
homicide prevention and victim services fund, management of, AB 2716
identity theft victims: protection provisions, AB 1862, 1949; SB 1365
impact statements, etc., victim, SB 334, 1943
iverson child victim protection act, sherrice, AB 1422
juvenile court proceedings, etc., attendance at, SB 334
mental health counseling, services, etc.: reimbursement, etc., AB 606, 1075, 2084,
2683; SB 1250
national origin, victim’s: reporting requirement, AB 715
police reports: correction of credit reports, AB 1897
privileged information, etc.: disclosure requirements, exemptions, etc., SB 1802
protective orders, SB 218
records disclosures, victims, SB 1365
recovery center program, victim, AB 2491, 2866; SB 1613
restitution, compensation, etc., AB 606, 788, 1482, 2084, 2371, 2491, 2685, 2877;
SB 334, 1126, 1250, 1802, 1943
services programs, victim: reorganization, AB 1075
sexual crimes. See SEXUAL CRIMES.
stalkers, victims of, AB 205; SB 580, 907, 1318
state agency records disclosures, SB 1365
statements re, sentencing, etc., AB 2084
student victims, prohibitions re offender attending same school as, SB 1038
terrorism, victims of, AB 1575
third-party compensators: reimbursement, SB 1482
trauma intervention, SB 2183
trauma reduction pilot program, child, SB 2183
witness centers, etc., local victim, AB 2491
women victims of violent crime, AB 1957, 2489
youth authority, commitment of juvenile offender to department of the: release of
information to victim, SB 1943
violence, hate groups, and paramilitaries, california commission on, SB 80
violence prevention programs, AB 832; SB 752
year 2000 computer problems: price gouging, AB 1024
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING, OFFICE OF
arrest warrants pilot program, service of, SB 175
budget act implementation, SB 705, 1648
central valley high intensity drug trafficking area (hidta), AB 382
child and elder abuse: funding re prosecutions, SB 372
child protection act, california drug endangered: multi-agency drug endangered child
response teams, AB 2518
child trauma intervention program: expansion, etc., SB 2183
community policing, AB 2005
crisis intervention team: establishment: handling of mentally ill persons, AB 1762
elder abuse, program of technical and financial assistance for the investigation of,
SB 1869
forensic laboratories committee: creation, etc., AB 1391
funding, etc., SB 14
gang enforcement consortium, multiple agency, AB 1607
grant programs: youthful offenders, AB 565
high-technology theft apprehension and prosecution: grants, AB 1712
juvenile crime prevention, AB 2358
methamphetamine task force, regional: administration, AB 979
suppression program, california organized crime, AB 2727
technology, institute for criminal justice: creation, etc., SB 1833
trauma intervention project, multi-state: funding, SB 2183
tribal law enforcement: training, forensics, resources, etc., AB 2802
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE PLANNING, OFFICE OF—Continued
victims of crimes—
homicide prevention and victim services fund, management of, AB 2716
notification of eligibility re restitution, AB 2685
recovery center program, victim, SB 1613
services program, crime victims’: reorganization, AB 1075
violence, crime and gang prevention, office of: creation, etc., AB 565, 2280
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE
affirmative defense re use or display of firearm, SB 778
appeals—
bar from appeals: guilty and nolo contendere pleas, AB 664
people’s appeal: verdict modifications, reductions, etc., AB 664
arraignments—
nevada county arraignments re sierra county accusatory pleading, SB 1955
two-way audiovisual communication, SB 1126
audio and video recording: verbatim record, AB 1023; SB 1263
bail. See BAIL.
bench warrants. See SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.
capital cases, AB 1245; SB 591
career criminal prosecution program cases: scheduling conflicts re prosecuting attorney:
trial dates, AB 501
case law, codification of: elder abuse, SB 370
civil assessments, AB 1037
compensation for representation, SB 832
confessions, motions to suppress, AB 322
continuances, AB 2125; SB 69
court orders, violation of, AB 1770
death penalty. See DEATH PENALTY.
declarations of innocence of wrongdoing, SB 1698
deferred entry of judgment programs re drug offenses: defendant coparticipation in
methadone, etc., programs, SB 1807
degree of crimes: determinations, AB 163
deliberations, discussions re, AB 2567
discovery. See DISCOVERY.
dismissal of actions, charges, etc., AB 557, 664
district attorney, motion to disqualify, AB 154
dna testing, post conviction forensic, SB 1342
escape from being remanded into custody while attending a proceeding, SB 116
evidence. See EVIDENCE.
exhibits, disposition of: property not used in a crime, AB 1767
expunging arrest records, AB 1897
failure to appear, AB 305, 1037
forensic dna testing, post conviction, SB 1342
forensic identification sample requirements re felony convictions, AB 267
habeas corpus, writs of, AB 741; SB 786
intoxication defense, voluntary, SB 52
journalist testimony: immunity rights re contempt: confidentiality of sources, AB 1860
juries and jurors. See JURIES AND JURORS.
limitation of time for commencement of criminal actions, AB 1845; SB 1307
miscarriage of justice, AB 110
native americans: establishment of normalized safety relations with tribal entities,
AB 1997
obstruction of justice, SB 832
occupational safety and health violations, AB 1127
peremptory challenges, AB 2418
pleas and pleadings—
accusatory pleadings in sierra county: arraignment in nevada county, SB 1955
bargaining, plea: prohibition re serious felonies, AB 381; SB 775
civil suits based upon nonfelony criminal admissions, SB 116
guilty pleas, AB 664
nolo contendere pleas, AB 353, 664; SB 116
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CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE—Continued
pleas and pleadings—continued
preguilty plea programs re drug offenses: defendant coparticipation in methadone,
etc., programs, SB 1807
precedence, AB 2125
probation. See PROBATION.
public officials re criminal justice system, assault against, AB 767
race neutral criminal profiles, SB 66
relief from penalties and disabilities: registered criminals, SB 555
restitution orders, hearing re amendment of: 2-way audio video communications,
SB 1126
sentences. See SENTENCES.
statutory provisions, maintenance of, AB 1236
three strikes law. See SENTENCES—three strikes law.
trusts re profits from felony-related memorabilia, etc., involuntary, SB 1565
verdict modifications, AB 664
voir dire. See JURIES AND JURORS.
witnesses. See WITNESSES.
CRISIS INTERVENTION AND RESPONSE TASK FORCE
appointment, etc., AB 1366
CROMWELL MEMORIAL FREEWAY, OFFICER RICK CHARLES
highway 12, portion of state: designation, SCR 38
CROPS. See AGRICULTURE.
CRUISE SHIP ENVIRONMENTAL TASK FORCE
creation, etc., AB 2746
CRUSH FILMS, VIDEOS, ETC. See ANIMALS—cruelty to animals.
CRYPTOGRAPHY, CRYPTOGRAPHIC PRODUCTS, ETC.
export control laws, AJR 10
key recovery program, federally mandated: implementation provisions, AJR 10
CUBA
immigrants to u.s.: food assistance, AB 1111
CULTURAL AND LINGUISTIC COMPETENT MEDICAL PROVIDERS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE, CERTIFICATION OF
establishment, etc., AB 2394
CULTURAL RESOURCES
acquisition, development, restoration, etc., AB 18, 2653; SB 2, 57, 74, 1147
immigration into state, cultural and historical resources in northern california re:
preservation and restoration, SB 1108
los angeles, city of: st. vibiana’s cathedral: seismic retrofit, etc., AB 2255
los angeles river center: funding, etc., SB 154
santa monica mountains conservancy, funding of projects administered by, AB 986
CULTURALLY AND LINGUISTICALLY COMPETENT PHYSICIANS AND DENTISTS, TASK FORCE ON
establishment, etc., AB 2394
CUNNEEN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER JIM
commendation, HR 85
CURRENCY
transmissions abroad—
advertising, AB 143, 1198, 2420
branch offices: establishment fee, SB 935
disclosure requirements, AB 143, 1198, 2420; SB 386
fees and commissions, AB 143
mexico money transmitter litigation: release of california class members from
settlement, etc., SJR 36; SR 33
report requirements, AB 143, 1198, 2420
time periods, AB 1198, 2420
violations: civil penalties, AB 1198, 2420
CUYAMACA, LAKE
lease agreements, SB 198
CYPRUS
just and peaceful resolution of situation in cyprus, state resolution re, AJR 19
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D
DAGGERS. See KNIVES.
DAIRY COUNCIL OF CALIFORNIA
financing plan, AB 2693
members: appointment, compensation, etc., AB 2693
termination of council, AB 2693
DAIRY FARMS. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
DAIRY PRODUCTS. See MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS.
DAMAGES
breach of contract—
health care service plan providers: managed care entities, SB 21
punitive damages: same conduct awards in another state, SB 2056
talent services, advance-fee, AB 884
child support orders: set aside re fraud, perjury, etc.: recovery of damages, AB 380
common interest development associations: construction defects: report requirements,
AB 1048
computer crimes, AB 2727
construction defects, AB 1669
discrimination, damages re employment and housing: limits, etc., AB 1670; SB 513
employment or labor violations—
disputes, labor, AB 1268
salaries, wages, etc., payment of, AB 633, 649, 1652, 2509
sick leave, employee use of: employer discrimination, etc., AB 109
exemplary damages—
breach of obligation not arising from contract, AB 169, 2582
computer crimes, AB 2727
health care providers—
information, negligent release of, SB 19
noneconomic losses, recovery of: actions against providers, AB 1565
health care service plans: limitations, AB 2262
managed care entities, AB 2262
negligence, professional, AB 1565
northridge earthquake: claims: statute of limitations, SB 622, 1899
personal injury re motor vehicle accidents, SB 944
personality’s name, voice, photograph, etc., unauthorized use of deceased, SB 209, 1385
punitive damages: computer crimes, AB 2727
real property, wrongful occupation of: gas exploration, AB 2690
state funds used to discourage unionization: civil recovery of damages, attorney’s fees,
etc., from defendants, AB 442, 1889
3rd-party claims: motor vehicle accidents, SB 944
DAMS AND RESERVOIRS
appreciation week, lake and reservoir, ACR 164
decommissioning, removing, modifying, etc., dams: salmon and steelhead habitat
restoration, etc., SB 1540
pollutant or dioxin discharge, reservoirs within 2 miles of: establishment of air and water
quality monitoring stations, AB 1802
reservoir resources: acquisition, development, restoration, etc., AB 18; SB 2, 74, 1147
success reservoir enlargement project, AB 756; SB 257, 956, 1130
DANCE STUDIOS
contracts: fee limitations: bonds, AB 648
DATA PROCESSING. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING.
DAVIS, ASSEMBLY MEMBER SUSAN A.
commendation, HR 68
DAVIS, CITY OF
public works contracts, SB 1144
DAYLIGHT SAVING
year-round daylight saving time, AJR 56
DE NEAL, DONNA
bridge designation, SCR 34
DEAF AND HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS
crimes committed against deaf persons: sentence enhancements, AB 313
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DEAF AND HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS—Continued
domestic violence proceedings: interpreters, AB 2589
health care coverage, provisions re, AB 573
medi-cal benefits, etc., AB 573, 1298
prostheses, auditory: health care coverage, AB 573
public broadcasting services: provision of emergency information to deaf and hearingimpaired persons, SB 2012
schools—
california school for the deaf, AB 395, 1187, 1205, 1795, 2625, 2877; SB 1633
northern california school for the deaf: sale of property, SB 1856
public schools: services for deaf and hard-of-hearing pupils, AB 101; SB 1035
telephone or telecommunications devices or services, AB 1658; SB 669, 1217
DEATH
accidental death: concealment, failure to report, etc., SB 139, 140
anatomical gifts, tissue donation, etc. See ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
bodies, unidentified: investigation by coroners, medical examiners, etc., SB 1736
certificates, death. See RECORDS—vital records.
community property, disposition of. See COMMUNITY PROPERTY.
coroners, medical examiners, etc. See CORONERS, MEDICAL EXAMINERS, ETC.
cremation. See CREMATION AND CREMATORIES.
domestic violence death review teams, SB 218
estates of decedents. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.
fatal child abuse and neglect, SB 525
funerals. See FUNERALS, FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC.
remains, human—
fetuses: disposal, etc., AB 2202
transportation provisions, AB 1677
unidentified human remains: investigation by coroners, medical examiners, etc.,
SB 1736
terminally ill persons: declarations re withholding of life-sustaining treatment, requests
for medication to end life, etc., AB 891, 1592; SB 1808
undocumented persons: burial costs: imperial county, SJR 18
withholding or withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment, AB 891; SB 1808
wrongful death, cause of action for: domestic partners, AB 2211
DEATH PENALTY
appeals—
supreme court division of criminal appeals: creation, etc., ACA 9
waiver of automatic appeal, AB 625
child, rape of a, AB 35
continuances, reduction in, AB 2125
cost savings re seeking life without parole in homicide cases, AB 2684
defendant’s perception of victim’s race, disability, gender, sexual orientation, etc.,
AB 1712
extension of warrant of execution, SB 686
hearings re imposition of death penalty, AB 35
minimum age restriction, AB 54
murder of child 14 years of age and under, SB 31
murder: waiver of automatic appeal, AB 625
precedence re criminal cases, death penalty case, AB 2125
rape, AB 35
records, certification of case, AB 1245; SB 591
sanity of prisoners sentenced to death, hearings re, SB 590
suspension of execution date re inmate’s sanity, SB 590
DEBT LIMIT ALLOCATION COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA
duties, SB 485
executive director: powers, etc., SB 1121
technical provisions, etc., AB 943
DEBTORS AND CREDITORS
collection program, debt, etc., SB 1310
federal provisions compliance, AB 969
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DEBTORS AND CREDITORS—Continued
security interest: personal property, fixtures, etc., SB 45
DECEDENTS’ ESTATES. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.
DEEDS
common interest developments, SB 1882
confidentiality requirements, etc., AB 1493
covenants, etc., restrictive: deletions, declarations, etc., AB 1493, 1831; SB 1148, 1531
recordation, AB 431, 1493, 2935; SB 762
trust, deeds of—
beneficiary statements or payoff demand statements: provisions re date of sale,
AB 2284
escrow transactions, AB 2284
monetary default, reinstatement of: subordinate deed of trust, AB 431
mortgage insurance, private, AB 1537
nonmonetary status, declaration of: motion to amend pleading, AB 431
reconveyance of deeds of trust, AB 1893, 2284
recordation—
certificates of discharge: first-class mail, AB 996
fees, SB 762
fictitious deed, reference to: designation as item not to be recorded, AB 2935
mistakes, AB 431
DEER
meat, deer: sale and importation, AB 1173
slaughter, AB 1173
DEFAMATION
grand jury, defamation actions against persons that have served on a, SB 1591
DEFENSE RETENTION AND CONVERSION COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
abolishment, etc., SB 1136
establishment, etc., SB 1099
membership, SB 1538
DEL NORTE COUNTY
trial court funding: remittance to state, AB 2402; SB 815
DEL NORTE COUNTY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
small schools, necessary: establishment, AB 2467
DELTA PROTECTION COMMISSION
extension of commission, AB 2930; SB 750
members, AB 2930; SB 1355
DELTA WATER AGENCY, CENTRAL
powers and duties, AB 2419
DELTA WATER AGENCY, SOUTH
powers and duties, AB 2419
DELTAS
levees. See LEVEES.
marine and delta aquatic education interpretive programs, SB 1681
resources, delta: acquisition, development, restoration, etc., SB 57
sacramento-san joaquin delta. See SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA.
san francisco bay/sacramento-san joaquin delta estuary. See SAN FRANCISCO
BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.
DENTAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
investigations unit: peace officer status, AB 900
name change from board of dental examiners, SB 1308
DENTAL EXAMINERS, BOARD OF
membership composition, appointments, etc., AB 58
name change to dental board of california, SB 1308
sunset provisions, AB 58
DENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS, BOARD OF ALLIED
creation, etc., SB 1215
DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY
allied dental health professionals, SB 1215
anesthesia provisions—
administration and permit requirements, AB 552
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DENTISTS AND DENTISTRY—Continued
anesthesia provisions—continued
oral conscious sedation: administration, etc., AB 869
assistants, dental—
licensure, regulation, etc., SB 1215
auxiliaries, dental—
licensure, regulation, etc., SB 1215
biological specimens collected for clinical laboratory testing or examination: locked
container provisions, SB 765
clinical laboratory examinations: performance, etc., SB 585
community clinics, AB 2877
contracted dental access programs, SB 173
cultural and linguistic competency of physicians and dentists, AB 2394
disability insurance. See INSURANCE—disability insurance—dental benefits, services, etc.
drugs or devices, dangerous: provisions re furnishing, AB 1430, 1496
fictitious name, practice under, SB 1308
forensic dentists: examination of unidentified bodies and human remains, SB 1736
health care service plans. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans—dental benefits,
services, etc.
healthy families program: dental services, AB 881
hygienists, registered dental—
definition, etc., SB 1215
scope of practice, SB 1215
licensing provisions—
practicing without license or special permit: penalties, etc., SB 7, 1308
management service organizations, dental: licensure as health care service plan,
AB 2332
medi-cal: dental services, AB 461, 1065, 1107, 2877; SB 856
mexican and caribbean doctors and dentists, pilot program for, AB 2394
minors. See MINORS—health care—dental care.
oral conscious sedation, AB 869
oral health programs: administration, etc., SB 1235
plans, insurers, etc.: denial of treatment: review process, SB 292
practice, additional places of: establishment: requirements, AB 497
primary care clinics: financing of capital outlay projects re provision of oral health
services, AB 2591
records, dental: release, SB 1308
special permits, SB 1308
state employees: dental plan coverage, AB 1528, 1639; SB 138, 401, 1998
unprofessional conduct, AB 498, 552; SB 765
waterlines, dental office: bacteria levels, AB 498, 2381
DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID. See DNA.
DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE. See also name of particular department or
agency.
administrative law. See ADMINISTRATIVE LAW AND PROCEDURE.
affirmative action programs, SB 1051
bilingual services, SB 1246
budget act implementation re state administration, etc., AB 1101, 1115, 1120, 2865,
2866, 2870; SB 688, 689, 697, 699, 1662, 1665, 1669, 1671
budget act implementation re state government finance and taxation, SB 1667, 1677
buildings and facilities. See BUILDINGS—state.
capital outlay planning, etc., AB 500, 636, 1473, 1701, 2020; ACA 24; SB 675, 915;
SCA 9
certificates, plaques, mementos, etc., commemorative: cost limits, etc., AB 1528
civil actions: awarding attorney’s fees to prevailing party, etc., SB 758
claim schedules: submission to controller for payment, AB 1696
computers, software, etc. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING—state
government.
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts—state.
cooperative work, funding re: exemptions re appropriations, reversions, etc., SB 220
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DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE—Continued
data processing. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING—state government.
december 31, 1999, etc.: mandatory state holiday, AB 724
development permit approval process, etc., SB 300
discrimination re programs, activities, etc., AB 1670
economic development, regional collaborative partnership projects, etc., re, SB 1201
electricity rates: reimbursement provisions, SB 1392
eminent domain. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—state.
endangered species: state agency consultations, AB 524
environmental justice strategy re minority or low-income populations, SB 89, 115, 1408,
1622
fair labor standards act of 1938: immunity prohibition, AB 2497
fees, service charges, etc. See subheading, financial affairs.
financial affairs—
budget act implementation re state government finance, SB 1667, 1677
debts, overpayments, etc., transferred to state board of control, discharge of, SB 27
fees, service charges, etc.: payment by credit card, SB 603
funds, state. See FUNDS, STATE.
investments, state. See INVESTMENTS—state funds.
fines and penalties, etc., state: expenditure approval, etc., AB 2480
fiscal relationship, state-local, AB 1396; SB 1982
funds, state. See FUNDS, STATE.
government organization, planning, etc., special studies re patterns of, AB 764
grants. See LOANS AND GRANTS.
information disclosures: restrictions, SB 129
information
technology
management. See
COMPUTERS
AND
DATA
PROCESSING—state government.
infrastructure and capital outlay: budget act implementation, AB 1106; SB 692, 694,
1673
infrastructure plans, etc., state, AB 636, 1473, 1701, 2020, 2099; ACA 24; SB 675, 915
intellectual property rights, etc., designation, registration, protection, etc., of, SB 875
internet. See INTERNET.
joint powers agreements, etc. See JOINT POWERS AGREEMENTS, AGENCIES,
ETC.
legal representation by attorney general, AB 715
liability. See LIABILITY—public liability.
management policies, practices, etc., demonstration projects re, AB 1399
meetings. See MEETINGS.
outreach programs, etc., public sector, SB 44, 2047
payments to counties, advance state, SB 316
performance measurement audits, etc., AB 185
planning agency, state. See PLANNING AND RESEARCH, OFFICE OF.
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
purchases and services—
advance payments, etc., AB 2407
architectural services, etc., AB 1448
commodities, AB 2935
competitively bid, multistate cooperative purchasing agreements, AB 2935
electronic data processing systems, etc., AB 1099, 2935
electronic procurement program, etc., AB 2163
engineering services, etc., AB 1448
gasoline procurement: out-of-state purchases for state agencies, SB 1846
master services agreements, etc., AB 2935
mobile equipment services, AB 2866
nonprofit vendors: compensation, etc., SB 1028
oil and oil products, recycled, SB 46
payments, state: budget act enactment, SB 1028
prohibited purchases, AB 1497
recycled products, AB 75, 1110, 1497; SB 46, 827, 2202
road construction and repair: paving, paving subbase, etc., materials, SB 827
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DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE—Continued
purchases and services—continued
telecommunications goods, AB 2935
textiles or apparel produced in sweatshops, SB 460
real property. See REAL PROPERTY—state; LANDS, PUBLIC—state land.
records. See RECORDS—departments and agencies, state; public records.
recycling—
programs, recycling: duplication or overlap, AB 1244; SB 1133
purchases, use, etc., of recycled products. See subheading, purchases and services.
waste management program, development of integrated, AB 75
reorganization, realignment, etc., AB 86; SB 150
reports: internet listing provisions, AB 1759
small business advisory council and ombudsman: creation within each department, etc.,
AB 2439
smart communities strategic investment program: workforce investment activities, etc.,
SB 178
subsidies, public: review of public benefits, etc., SB 1710
telecommunications, state-owned rights-of-way for, SB 678
teleconferencing public network, california, AB 174
waste management, solid: recycling, diversion, etc., AB 75
year 2000 problem. See YEAR 2000 PROBLEM.
DEPENDENT ADULTS
abuse—
abduction, etc., AB 739
domestic violence, AB 2063
financial abuse, AB 1589, 2080, 2107, 2253
hearsay evidence: exceptions, AB 526
investigations, etc., AB 1111
isolation of a dependent adult, AB 1819
nurses, registered: reporting requirements re abuse, etc., AB 739
personal care service providers, etc., AB 629
prior acts of abuse: admissibility of evidence, AB 2063
protective orders, etc., AB 59
reporting requirements, AB 629, 739, 1499, 1589, 2253
toll-free telephone number and reporting system, etc., AB 629
training, etc.: mandated reporters, AB 1499
adult protective services. See AGED PERSONS.
annuities: sales by attorneys, AB 2107
conservatorship. See CONSERVATORSHIP.
financial products sold by attorneys, AB 925; SB 72
long-term care services, AB 2080
missing persons: mandatory reporting requirements, SB 570
witnesses in criminal cases: conditional examinations, AB 1891
wrap-around programs, services, etc., elderly and dependent adult: santa clara county,
AB 895
DEPOSITARIES
gratuitous depositaries of living animals, AB 2102
DESERT HOT SPRINGS, CITY OF
mission creek and desert hot springs aquifers, SJR 26
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
approvals—
affordable housing projects, AB 919; SB 948
environmental impact report requirements. See ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL—
impact reports.
farmworker housing. See HOUSING—farmworker housing.
local interim zoning ordinance authorizing denial of project, SB 1621
mitigation obligations, exactions, etc., SB 153
multifamily housing projects, SB 1621
permits, development. See subheading, permits.
retail store development projects, AB 84; SB 95
subdivision maps. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—maps.
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DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—Continued
approvals—continued
transit stations, development projects near, AB 779
undeveloped private property: rezoning for alternative development or use: voter
approval requirements, SB 1164
water supplies, adequacy of, AB 1219, 1277
commercial development: density bonuses, etc., AB 779
community development investment programs, AB 2089, 2359
community development sponsors, community facilities, etc.: tax credits, AB 1080;
SB 756
community redevelopment—
agencies, redevelopment—
assistance, provisions re acceptance of, AB 2255; SB 2115
audit reports, AB 634
castle joint powers redevelopment agency, AB 774
contra costa county redevelopment agency, AB 1855
decisions, determinations, etc.: prohibition re delegation, AB 634
establishment of agency re incorporation of new city, AB 2302
hazardous substance cleanup, SB 324
inland valley development agency, AB 1544
low- and moderate-income housing funds. See subheading, community
redevelopment—housing—low- and moderate-income housing.
pico rivera, city of: allocation of taxes re project funding, AB 774
projects. See subheading, community redevelopment—projects, project areas, etc.
relocation assistance, prohibitions re, AB 178
reports, annual, AB 634; SB 497
tax-increment revenues: allocation, etc., AB 634; SB 392
telecommuting economic incentives program, AB 1984
territorial jurisdiction, AB 950, 2302; SB 1375
violations of community redevelopment law, major, SB 497
automobile dealerships: relocation assistance, AB 178, 2008
big box retailers: relocation assistance, AB 178, 2008
clarifying, obsolete, etc., provisions, SB 1350
disasters, redevelopment after, AB 774
economic development. See ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.
economic equity districts, project sites, etc.: formation, etc., SB 859
housing—
affordable housing—
approvals, project, AB 919; SB 948
environmental quality control, AB 2340
expansion of supply in high job growth areas, AB 2041
funds, use of pooled housing, AB 2041
job-center, community infill housing, AB 2048
travis air force base, development re retention of, AB 950
zoning sufficient land for low-cost residential use, SB 1621
community development investment programs, AB 2359
environmental impact reports: exemptions, AB 2343
fair share of housing starts, local government, SB 2017
funds, pooled housing: creation of joint powers authority, etc., AB 2041
job-center, community infill housing, strategies to promote development of,
AB 2048; SB 2017
low- and moderate-income housing—
approvals, project, AB 919; SB 948
community development investment programs, AB 2359
density bonuses, incentives, etc., AB 2048; SB 948
destruction, removal, etc.: requirements re replacement units, AB 1855
environmental quality control, AB 2340
funds, provisions re use of, AB 634, 1855, 2041, 2174; SB 612, 1190, 1251
joint powers authority: creation re pooling of funds, AB 2041
nonprofit corporations: housing activities, AB 634, 1559; SB 1231
orange county, AB 2174
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DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—Continued
community redevelopment—continued
housing—continued
low- and moderate-income housing—continued
plans, redevelopment: extension of time limits, etc., SB 2113
tax credit, low-income housing, AB 97, 1080, 1626, 1811, 1903
tax-increment revenues, use of, AB 634
walnut creek, city of, AB 1855
water resources and services: priority, AB 1277
lower and very low income housing—
approvals, project, AB 919; SB 948
developer incentives, AB 2755
zoning ordinances, interim, SB 1621
zoning sufficient land for residential use, SB 1621
incorporation of new city: establishment of redevelopment agency, AB 2302
investment programs, community development, AB 2359
military base closures, conversions, etc. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS; and
name of particular base.
plans, redevelopment—
base year adjustments, AB 774
south gate, adoption by city of, SB 766
time limits: extensions, etc., SB 307, 2113
projects, project areas, etc.—
approvals, AB 919; SB 275, 948, 1621
area median income, SB 948
density bonus: definition, SB 948
disaster areas, redevelopment projects in, AB 774, 2302; SB 1375
hazardous substance cleanup, SB 324
outdoor advertising displays—
buena park, city of, AB 170
businesses and activities of business, AB 170
commerce, city of, AB 170
covina, city of, AB 170
permits, AB 170, 2075
placement, etc., AB 2075
south gate, city of, AB 170
victorville, city of, AB 170
public uses, requirements re acreage used for, AB 634
sacramento, city of: merger of redevelopment project areas, AB 2008
taxing entities, affected, AB 2302; SB 1375
territorial jurisdiction, transfer of, AB 2302; SB 1375
small business development, SB 859, 892
downtown areas: funding re revitalization, etc., AB 1901, 2870
fees—
limitations, SB 153
housing. See also HOUSING.
affordable housing shortage, legislative declaration re, SB 1816
community development investment programs, AB 2359
community redevelopment. See subheading, community redevelopment.
density bonuses, etc., AB 779, 2048, 2755; SB 948
environmental quality control, AB 2340
fair share of housing starts, local government, SB 2017
multifamily housing projects: approvals, SB 1621
neighborhood preservation programs, AB 2359
rehabilitation, AB 2755
senior citizen housing developments. See AGED PERSONS—housing.
water supplies, adequacy of, AB 1219
zoning sufficient land for residential use, SB 1621
industrial development projects: financing, SB 485
information system, housing and community development, AB 2774
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DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—Continued
infrastructure development projects, AB 779, 1584, 1661, 2314; SB 207, 512, 729, 808,
2048
land inventory, etc., statewide, AB 2033
local government control, accountability, revenue sources, etc., AB 1396
mitigation obligations, exactions, etc., AB 147; SB 153
neighborhood preservation programs, AB 2359
permits—
issuance, approval, etc., delays in: public liability, SB 300
streamlined permit process, SB 275, 948
redevelopment projects. See subheading, community redevelopment.
residential development. See subheading, housing.
retail store development projects, AB 84, 178; SB 95
sacramento river: development, SB 192
school facilities. See SCHOOLS—facilities.
smart growth approaches to land use and development, AB 2774
subdivisions and subdivided lands. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED
LANDS.
transit village developments, AB 779, 2398
urban development, large scale, SB 1350
water supplies, adequacy of, AB 1219, 1277
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES, ORGANIZATION OF AREA BOARDS ON
funding, AB 2877
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 716, 1686
early intervention services: administration, SB 156
peace officers, state hospital: murder, AB 589
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS
aliens: eligibility re services, etc., AB 52
case managers, social workers, etc.: screening and training re learning disabilities, etc.,
SB 1005
community-based programs: ratesetting methodologies, etc., AB 210, 523; SB 1104,
1332
community care facilities: rate schedule adjustments, etc., AB 1107
crimes committed against developmentally disabled persons: sentence enhancements,
AB 313
developmental centers—
admissions, etc., AB 1257
forensic client walkaways or escapes: law enforcement notification, etc., AB 1107
hearings and mediation procedures, AB 2919
judicial commitments, etc., AB 1257
lanterman developmental center: placement of patients, construction of security
improvements, etc., AB 373
personal services contracts: janitorial and housekeeping services: benefits, etc.,
AB 674
porterville developmental center: commitment of violent felons, AB 1107
work group: examining options for future needs and services, AB 2877
direct care service persons: reimbursement, etc., AB 210, 523, 2876; SB 1104, 1332
employment programs, funding supported, AB 644, 1111, 1660, 2876
habilitation services, AB 644, 1111, 1660, 2876
health facility services, AB 359, 866, 2531
housing, etc., affordable, AB 2877; SB 1104, 1143
in-home respite services: ratesetting methodologies, etc., SB 1104, 1332
incarceration of the developmentally disabled: community correctional facilities,
AB 1478
independent living centers: funding, AB 1660
individualized program plan or family service plan, AB 2918
long-term care services, etc., AB 2531, 2668
policymaking program, partners in: provision of information, resources, education,
training, etc., for developmentally disabled persons, families, etc., SB 1792
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DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS—Continued
regional centers—
consumer notification re service coordinator changes, etc., AB 1107
contracts, annual budget, etc., AB 2877
dispute resolution process, service, AB 2918
early start program: consumer-to-staff ratios, SB 1104
eligibility determinations, diagnostic tests, etc., SB 1800
hearings and mediation procedures, AB 2919
inland regional center, AB 1146
liability, etc., limitations re, AB 2377
salary schedule re personnel classifications, administrative expenditures, etc.: public
access to information, AB 2877
service coordinator-to-consumer ratios, etc., AB 1107
service delivery alternatives, AB 1106, 1661
service providers, contracts with: dispute resolution program, AB 2918
staffing formulas, etc., AB 1107
rehabilitation facilities: contracts re retirement benefits, AB 2285
sheriffs, police officers, etc.: training re developmentally disabled persons, AB 1718
supportive living services: parents, vendors, etc., AB 1146, 2877
transport services drivers—
certification, etc.: denial or revocation for specified felony convictions, AB 1307,
1485
controlled substances and alcohol use and testing program: participation requirements, SB 532
training requirements for regional centers for persons with developmental disabilities,
driver, SB 532
work-activity program services, AB 2876
DIABETES
awareness month, diabetes: declaration, etc., ACR 145
blood glucose monitors, lancets, and blood glucose test strips: sales and use tax
exemptions, AB 2587
education, early detection, etc.: funding, AB 1198
latinos: diabetes education, outreach, etc., AB 1198
management, treatment, etc.: health care coverage, SB 64, 2094
medi-cal coverage, etc., AB 520; SB 470
minors: adoption of diabetes screening standards, AB 1725
rate, incidence, etc., of diabetes: study re ethnic and geographic disparity, SB 1004
DIABETES AWARENESS MONTH
declaration, etc., ACR 145
DIALYSIS, HEMODIALYSIS, ETC.
drugs or devices, dangerous: provisions re furnishing to dialysis patients, AB 1496
technicians, hemodialysis: training, AB 1202
DIAPERS
adult diapers, pads, and briefs: sales and use tax exemption, AB 13
baby diapers: sales and use tax exemption, AB 5
DIESEL FUEL. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
DIOXINS
feminine hygiene products, presence of dioxin in: health risk study, AB 2820
health and environment, effect on public, AB 1802; HR 27
measuring, testing, etc., re dioxin emissions, AB 1802
DIRKS. See KNIVES.
DISABLED PERSONS. See also BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED PERSONS;
DEAF AND HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS; DEVELOPMENTALLY
DISABLED PERSONS.
access: buildings, accommodations, services, etc., AB 685, 2189; SB 1200, 1242
americans with disabilities act: recognition, etc., AJR 36; SCR 100
assistive technology services, AB 873, 1682, 2876
brain injuries, acquired traumatic, AB 1492, 2326
calworks recipients, etc., AB 1233; SB 1249
civil action provisions re access, AB 2189
college admissions tests: special accommodations, SB 1853
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DISABLED PERSONS—Continued
community-based programs: common core data elements, etc., re intake screening,
eligibility determinations, and service referrals, AB 1339
crimes committed against disabled persons: sentence enhancements, AB 313
criminal offenders: medical detention program, SB 175
discrimination. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
dogs, guide, signal, or service, SB 858
employment provisions, AB 1955; AJR 17; SB 569, 2025
home and community-based programs: common core screening and assessment instrument and data base demographic profiles, service needs, etc., AB 1339
housing. See HOUSING.
immigrants, legal: cash assistance, AB 873, 1111, 2417; SB 708
in-home supportive services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—in-home supportive
services.
independent living centers, etc., AB 873, 1111, 1682, 2876; SB 1890
intervention programs, early, SB 156
lifts and elevators for physically handicapped persons: sales and use tax exemptions,
AB 2655; SB 1890
long-term care: assessment re service needs, planning, etc., AB 1339
medi-cal benefits, etc., AB 155, 497, 1863, 2152, 2500, 2877; SB 789, 1601
medicare, coverage by, SJR 1
minors—
aliens: eligibility re services, etc., AB 52
children’s services program, california, AB 1107, 2151; SB 1786
infants and toddlers with disabilities, early intervention program for, AB 1107;
SB 156
juvenile offenders, etc., accommodations for, AB 645, 2375
motor vehicles modified for disabled persons: grant program, tax exemptions, etc.,
SB 1890
murder re victim’s disability, AB 208, 1712
paratransit vehicles: driver fingerprint provisions, AB 128
parking privileges, AB 1276, 1792
residence: purchase or modification grants, SB 1890
retail installment contracts: home improvements, SB 187
school impact fee: construction for needs of disabled persons: exemption from
requirements, AB 847
services, programs, etc., state, SB 846
state supplementary program. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—state supplementary program.
tax relief, income: refunds: statute of limitations, AB 572, 1208; SB 93, 94, 756
tax relief, property, AB 1636, 2682; SB 383, 1394, 1417, 1664
transportation, AB 2189; SB 2178, 2201
veterans, disabled. See VETERANS.
victims of crime: cash payments, etc., AB 606, 2877
vocational services, etc., assessment and, SB 569
wheelchair lifts, AB 2655; SB 1890
working individuals with disabilities: provision of services, medical assistance, etc.,
AB 1955
DISASTERS, DISASTER RELIEF, ETC. See also EMERGENCIES.
agriculture-related natural disasters, etc., AB 113, 114, 1952; ACR 6; SB 1014, 2104,
2170
broadcasting grants, etc., emergency, SB 2012
communication translators: provision, installation, etc., AB 880
county disaster service workers, SB 1350
earthquakes. See SEISMIC SAFETY.
emergency plan, state: revisions, etc., AB 113, 1952
environmental emergencies and disasters: response program, AB 1575; SB 2042
federal emergency management agency (fema): proposed public assistance insurance
requirements, AJR 67
floods: disaster response and recovery activities, AB 1105
freeze and cold storms in 1998–99: disaster relief, AB 114; ACR 6; AJR 1; SB 1014
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DISASTERS, DISASTER RELIEF, ETC.—Continued
hazard mitigation, etc., state, AB 2792
health facilities: funding re prevention of damage due to natural disasters, SB 1886
helicopter response, AB 1524
natural disaster resistance planning: grant program, AB 2572
pest infestations: farm losses: tax relief, AB 2170; SB 2104
preparedness, local disaster: funding, AB 1122
recovery plans, etc., statewide disaster: funding, SB 1871
redevelopment projects in disaster areas, AB 774, 2302; SB 1375
schools, AB 1451
state agencies: response and recovery operation costs, etc., AB 113
tax relief, property. See PROPERTY TAXATION—disaster relief.
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724, 1024
DISCOVERY
automobile accidents: 3rd-party claims: information exchanges, SB 944
depositions, AB 1158; SB 877
hospitals, general acute care: proceedings, records, etc., AB 1532
inspection, supplemental demands for, SB 447
marriage and family therapist peer review committees, proceedings and records of,
AB 2374
peace officer personnel records, etc., AB 2559
referees re civil actions, AB 2912; SB 2153
sex crimes involving minors, AB 204
social worker organized committees and review committees, records of licensed clinical,
AB 2374
supplemental demands, SB 447
workers’ compensation actions: subpoena of personal records, AB 794
DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT. See also CIVIL RIGHTS; SEXUAL HARASSMENT; and type of discrimination or harassment.
alien land law, california: eradication of vestiges of racism, ACR 32
asian pacific americans, etc.: prohibitions re stereotyping, generalizations, etc., AJR 26
businesses, AB 1670
community colleges, AB 222
criminal profiles, race neutral, SB 66
disabled persons, AB 537
employment. See EMPLOYMENT—discrimination and harassment.
equitable relief, civil actions for, AB 1670
genetic characteristics, etc., AB 1670
hate crimes, SB 850, 1569
health facilities: discriminatory treatment of patients or employees filing grievances,
complaints, etc., SB 97
housing. See HOUSING.
human relations commissions, etc., local, AB 2000
immigration status, freedom from violence or threats of violence re, AB 407
insurance providers, SB 1237
juveniles re discrimination by law enforcement officers or officials, incarceration of:
civil action by attorney general, AB 2484
murder re victim’s race, sexual orientation, or disability, AB 208
non-english speaking persons, SB 1246
petroleum franchises: sales, transfers, etc., to foreign origin or non-english speaking
person, SB 1178
postsecondary education institutions, AB 222, 537
public benefits, projects, activities, etc., discriminatory practices re: prohibitions,
AB 1670
racial profiling: peace officers, ACR 176; SB 66
religious discrimination, etc., AB 537; SB 1509
renters, discrimination by local agencies against: prohibitions, SB 1621
schools, AB 222, 537; SB 1618
sexual discrimination and harassment. See SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
state programs, activities, etc., discrimination re, AB 1670
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DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT—Continued
state university, california, AB 222; HR 69
university of california, AB 222
vendors, SB 617
women and girls, eliminating discrimination against, AJR 68
women athletes, fair and equitable treatment of, AJR 20
DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.
acanthosis nigricans, AB 1725
aids. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME).
alzheimer’s disease. See ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE.
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (als), SCR 27
animal diseases: prevention and control, AB 1228, 1251, 1771, 1782
arthritis, SCR 72
asthma. See ASTHMA.
bacterial contamination: threshold levels: determination re disease manifestation,
AB 498, 2381
blood-borne diseases: county employees: disability retirement, AB 1817
bone and joint diseases, AJR 43
brain injuries, acquired traumatic, AB 1492, 2326; SB 1681
cancer. See CANCER.
cardiovascular disease—
medi-cal pilot project re chronic condition management, SB 470, 1821
prevention and treatment task force, cardiovascular disease and stroke: creation, etc.,
AB 1847
stroke awareness month: recognition, etc., ACR 123; SCR 79; SR 11
women’s heart disease: research, screening, etc., AB 251
cattle diseases: control and eradication, AB 1782
chicken pox: immunization provisions, SB 741
communicable diseases, perinatally transmitted, AB 2809
consciousness, disorders characterized by lapses of: reporting requirements, AB 2566
diabetes. See DIABETES.
eye diseases, AB 2185; ACR 79; SCR 2
fibromyalgia, ACR 55, 166
friedreich’s ataxia, SCR 75
genetic diseases, hereditary disorders, etc.—
aliens: eligibility re services, programs, etc., AB 52
counseling services, standards re, SB 1364
definitions of genetic characteristics, SB 1185, 1364
discrimination, disclosure of test results, etc., re genetic characteristics: prohibitions,
AB 1670; SB 1185, 1364
friedreich’s ataxia, SCR 75
hemoglobin disorders, hematologic diseases, etc., SB 1191
sickle cell anemia: testing, etc., SB 1191
testing, screening, etc., AB 1061, 2427; SB 1364
heart disease. See subheading, cardiovascular disease.
hemophilia, AJR 55
hepatitis. See HEPATITIS.
hiv-related diseases. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME).
immunizations. See IMMUNIZATIONS.
leukemia. See LEUKEMIA.
life-threatening diseases: health care coverage re diagnosis, screening, etc., ACR 73
lung disease: research funding, SB 1932
lupus, SCR 68
lyme disease, SB 1115
management organizations, disease: registration requirements, etc., AB 2414; SB 2094
marijuana, medical use of, SB 847, 848, 2089
meningitis, AB 2043
neurodevelopmental disorders, studies re, SB 1004; SJR 21
osteoporosis, AB 161
parkinson’s disease. See PARKINSON’S DISEASE.
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DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.—Continued
phenylketonuria (pku): testing, treatment, etc.: health care coverage, SB 148
plant diseases. See PESTS—agricultural pest control.
quarantine. See QUARANTINE.
reflex sympathetic dystrophy (rsd) syndrome, SCR 18
renal disease, end-stage, SB 1969
retinoblastoma, ACR 79
rett syndrome, ACR 88
sexually transmitted diseases. See SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES.
swine diseases: control and eradication, AB 1251
terminal or serious chronic conditions: recertification of disability re insurance coverage, AB 2537
tobacco-related diseases. See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
tuberculosis. See TUBERCULOSIS.
valley fever, ACR 72, 168
venereal diseases. See SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES.
DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
attorneys’ fees, payment of: use of community, quasi-community, or separate property,
SB 357
child and spousal support. See DISTRICT ATTORNEYS—child and spousal support;
SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.
community property. See COMMUNITY PROPERTY.
custody or visitation of minors. See MINORS—custody; visitation.
petition for dissolution—
conservators, guardians ad litem, etc., filing by, AB 1491; SB 442
service of petition, AB 1672
records, files, etc.: confidentiality, SB 1139, 1615
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
career criminal prosecution program cases: scheduling conflicts re prosecuting attorney:
trial dates, AB 501
child and spousal support—
administrative moneys, use of excess: children-related services, etc., SB 445
calworks recipients, etc., SB 588
custodial and remedial care, etc., prosecution re willful omittance of, AB 472
dispute resolution process, etc., AB 472; SB 240
enforcement program, state, AB 196
los angeles county pilot project: referral to franchise tax board, etc., SB 240
obligors, support: professional licensing, etc., AB 370, 380
orders: modification, termination, setting aside, etc., AB 380
processes and procedures, uniform, statewide: customer service, complaints, etc.,
SB 240
referral of delinquencies to franchise tax board, SB 1131
service of process, etc., re enforcement actions, AB 380
services hearings, child support: provision of notices, information, etc., AB 472
summons, complaint, and answer forms: income provisions: minimum basic standard
of adequate care, AB 1671
welfare recipients, etc., AB 380
deferred deposit transaction services: check cashers: civil actions, SB 1501
dependent children of the juvenile court: court-appointed attorneys, etc., SB 2160
funding, AB 2885; SB 1936
information technology and services re law enforcement agencies, district attorneys,
etc., integrated system of, SB 1910
insurance fraud: investigation, prosecution, etc., AB 1050
monterey county: retirement benefits, etc., AB 799
motion to disqualify district attorney, AB 154
relocation re threats of life threatening actions: moving expenses, AB 792, 2608
restitution, notification requirement to victims of crime re, AB 2685
san joaquin valley rural crime task force, AB 397
service of process fees: negotiations, AB 1672
staff, district attorney’s spouse and children: residence address records: confidentiality,
AB 298
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DISTRICT ATTORNEYS—Continued
tuolumne county, AB 2717
victims of crime: emergency awards, AB 2491
DISTRICTS. See also name of particular district.
agricultural districts, small: local agency water service charges, AB 1511
agricultural land conservation, AB 1229
air pollution control districts—
agricultural biomass-to-energy incentive grants, AB 2825, 2872
ambient air quality standards, federal: revision of plans re attainment, etc., AB 1487
antelope valley air pollution control district, SB 1459
county air pollution control districts: governing boards: selection of members, etc.,
SB 821, 1300
equipment, air pollution control: limitations, standards, etc., AB 1877
great basin unified air pollution control district, SB 136
rules, regulations, etc.—
adoption, amendment, etc., AB 1877, 2283; SB 821, 1300
control measures, cost-effective, AB 2283
san diego air pollution control district, SB 1056
san joaquin valley unified air pollution control district, AB 2283, 2511
air quality management districts—
agricultural biomass-to-energy incentive grants, AB 2825, 2872
ambient air quality standards, federal: revision of plans re attainment, etc., AB 1487
antelope valley air quality management district, SB 1459
bay area air quality management district, SB 826
equipment, air pollution control: limitations, standards, etc., AB 1877
rules, regulations, etc.—
adoption, amendment, etc., AB 1877, 2283; SB 821, 1300
control measures, cost-effective, AB 2283
sacramento metropolitan air quality management district, AB 2283, 2511; SB 821,
1300
south coast air quality management district. See SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY
MANAGEMENT DISTRICT.
airport districts: spaceports, AB 2252; SB 1136
assembly districts—
teleconferencing public network, california, AB 174
assessment districts—
water or sewer system improvements: district formation to pay assessments for loan,
SB 1708
cemetery districts, public—
columbariums: construction standards, SB 954
visalia public cemetery district, SB 2096
city council districts: elections, AB 778
community college districts—
compton community college district, SB 1387
elections. See COMMUNITY COLLEGES, CALIFORNIA—elections.
firearms, peace officers taking possession of, SB 355
funding level equality among districts, strategy to achieve, AB 206
los angeles community college district, AB 8, 1328
new districts: formation, SB 132
police: ex parte emergency protective orders re stalking, SB 355
riverside community college district, AB 1976
riverside county, community college district in, AB 1976
san diego community college district, SB 1118
san mateo community college district, AB 2007
santa barbara community college district, SB 54
southwestern community college district, AB 2323
voter registration forms: distribution and availability to students, AB 475, 1273
community facilities districts—
special taxes, SB 198
transfer of governance authority from county to special district, SB 1350
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DISTRICTS—Continued
community services districts—
assessments, SB 1334
formation, SB 275
heritage ranch community services district, AB 1484
laguna niguel community services district, AB 328
northlake community services district, SB 766
rancho lucerne community services district, AB 1384
rossmoor special community services district, SB 1350
tax revenues—
alternative depositary provisions, AB 1905
property tax revenue allocations, AB 328, 333
tomales village community services district, AB 441
warrants for claims and demands, approval of, SB 1350
waste, solid: disposal, diversion, etc., AB 75
conservation districts—
resource conservation districts. See subheading, resource conservation districts.
water conservation districts. See subheading, water conservation districts.
court districts—
appellate court districts—
first appellate district, SB 1857
second appellate district, SB 1184, 1857
third appellate district, SB 1184, 1857
fourth appellate district, SB 1184, 1857
fifth appellate district, SB 1857
sixth appellate district, SB 1857
mendocino county municipal court district, SB 1332, 1941
december 31, 1999, etc.: mandatory holiday, etc., AB 724
drainage districts—
assessments, SB 1334
colusa basin drainage district, SB 293
economic equity districts: formation re redevelopment, SB 859
employees and officers. See also subheading for particular type of district.
records, files, etc.: inspection by employees, corrections or deletions, etc., SB 172,
1327
fire protection districts—
board members: compensation, SB 1756
budgets, SB 275
carpinteria-summerland fire protection district, AB 236
dissolved or decreased fire districts, AB 1546
firefighters, employment of, AB 1546
montecito fire protection district, AB 236
orcutt fire protection district, AB 236
santa clara county central fire protection district, AB 236
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 223, 236, 1679; SB 1919
taxes, sales and use: exemptions, SB 245
flood control districts—
alameda county flood control and water conservation district, SB 1571
fresno metropolitan flood control district, AB 2121; SB 561, 1571
lake county flood control and water conservation district, AB 1211; SB 626
los angeles county flood control district, AB 372; SB 1070
riverside county flood control and water conservation district, AB 1389; SB 257, 289
san benito county water conservation and flood control district, SB 807
geologic hazard abatement districts—
assessments, SB 1334
borrowing, SB 1350
habitat maintenance assessment districts, SB 1334
harbor districts—
ventura harbor district, SB 1597
health care districts, local—
assets: transfers to nonprofit corporations, AB 1941, 2016; SB 1508
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DISTRICTS—Continued
health care districts, local—continued
facilities, operation and maintenance of health: lease agreements, etc., AB 1941, 2016
palm drive health care district: creation, etc., AB 1941, 2016
improvement districts—
fresno, city of, AB 938
property and business improvement districts, AB 938, 1381
san luis rey municipal water district, improvement districts within, SB 807
infrastructure financing districts—
california-mexico border development zone, AB 2314; SB 207
salton sea infrastructure financing district, SB 223
sewage treatment capacity, financing of purchase of, AB 2314
irrigation districts—
board of directors, SB 1939
corcoran irrigation district, SB 1571
electric services, AB 1674, 2638; SB 1939
imperial irrigation district, AB 1196, 1584
james irrigation district, SB 1571
modesto irrigation district, AB 2638
landscape and lighting assessment districts, SB 1334
legislative districts: redistricting plan provisions, AB 2852; SB 1823
library districts: elections: bond measures on ballot, SB 1823
mosquito abatement districts—
assessments, SB 1334
funds, deposit and investment of local agency, AB 2940
solano county mosquito abatement district, AB 299
wetland habitat mosquito abatement: funding, AB 299
municipal utility districts. See subheading, utility districts.
open-space districts. See subheading, recreation, park, and open-space districts.
organization or reorganization—
annexations, district, AB 2838
conducting authorities, AB 2838
petitions: signature requirements, AB 2838
revenue exchanges, AB 2838
school districts. See SCHOOLS.
spheres of influence, AB 2838
water supply assessments, management plans, etc., AB 1277
park districts. See subheading, recreation, park, and open-space districts.
police protection districts—
broadmoor police protection district, AB 1867
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 333, 417, 1867
port districts—
oakland, board of port commissioners of, SB 375
property franchises or leases, SB 1597
san diego unified port district, AB 2085; SB 1476
santa cruz port district, SB 242
public safety vehicles: sales and use tax exemption, AB 1884
recreation, park, and open-space districts—
acquisitions and improvements, park: grant funds, AB 1578
agricultural land conservation, AB 1229
bear mountain parks and recreation district, SB 1681
beaumont-cherry valley recreation and park district, AB 1905
coachella valley recreation and park district, SB 198
construction, new, AB 584
east bay regional park district, AB 584, 2909; SB 1403, 1681
employees, volunteer workers, etc.: fingerprinting, criminal background checks, etc.,
AB 487
jurupa area recreation and park district, AB 1905
lake cuyamaca recreation and park district, SB 198
midpeninsula regional open space district, AB 584, 1578
monterey peninsula regional park district, AB 1344
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DISTRICTS—Continued
recreation, park, and open-space districts—continued
oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
peace officers, AB 1578
santa barbara county: regional open-space district formation, AB 1613
tax revenues, district: alternative depositary provisions, AB 1905
valley-wide recreation and park district, SB 198
replenishment districts: use of existing agency’s existing facilities to accomplish
purposes of district, AB 1532
resort improvement districts: electric services, AB 1674
resource conservation districts—
agricultural land conservation, AB 1229
coachella valley mountains conservancy, grants from, SB 526
oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
suisun resource conservation district, AB 299
sanitary and sanitation districts—
board members: compensation, SB 631, 1559
contra costa sanitary district, central, AB 1549
los angeles county sanitation district 14, SR 35
ventura regional sanitation district, SB 275, 1350
school districts—
alameda unified school district, AB 853
bear valley unified school district, AB 2467
bellflower unified school district, AB 853
budget reserves, AB 1073, 1996; SB 121
capistrano unified school district, SB 1705
charter school districts, SB 1705
charter schools: operation outside district boundaries, etc., AB 696
compton unified school district, AB 277, 2907; SB 1034, 1387
construction, school facility. See SCHOOLS—facilities—construction, reconstruction, etc.
covina valley unified school district, AB 1600
del norte county unified school district, AB 2467
driver education programs: availability of materials re aggressive driving, road rage,
etc., AB 2733
ducor union elementary school district, AB 2247
elections. See SCHOOLS—elections.
employees. See SCHOOLS.
enterprise school district, SB 895
firearms, peace officers taking possession of, SB 355
5,001 or more pupils, district with enrollment of: governing board member elections,
AB 172
500,000 or more pupils, districts with—
evaluation and monitoring of progress: appointment of state monitor, etc., SB 2071
school construction authority: establishment, AB 2411
500,001 or more pupils, district with enrollment of: governing board member
elections, AB 172
fort sage unified high school district, SB 2078
golden valley unified school district, SB 537
grant joint union high school district, SB 799
hate crimes: reporting forms, AB 1785
hiring process, etc.: assistance by county office fiscal crisis and management
assistance team, SB 1331
impacted districts: class size reduction provisions, SB 871, 900
internet educational programs for poor-performing school districts: funding, AB 2702
jefferson high school district, SB 1548
junction school district, AB 1011
lakeside union elementary school district, AB 886
lamont school district, AB 1451
landlocked districts: class size reduction, SB 900
laytonville unified school district, SB 440
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DISTRICTS—Continued
school districts—continued
long beach unified school district, AB 1600
los angeles unified school district, AB 1494, 1743, 2411, 2907; SB 302, 544, 981,
993, 1360, 1380, 2071, 2081; SCR 84
millbrae school district, SB 14
montebello unified school district, AB 1084; SB 871, 900
mt. baldy school district, AB 104
north cow creek school district, SB 767
oakland unified school district, AB 886; SB 564, 1499
orange county, districts in, AB 1996; SB 1039
organization and reorganization. See SCHOOLS.
palos verdes peninsula unified school district, SB 544
pasadena unified school district, SB 196, 197
pest control activities, structural, AB 2422
police, school: general provisions, SB 355
ramona unified school district, AB 2247
rural districts—
retained, etc., pupils: remedial instruction, AB 2773
teacher applicants: loan assumption program, SB 131
sacramento city unified school district, AB 101, 1115, 1366; SB 119, 197
safety plan, etc., comprehensive school, SB 334
same size districts with revenue limit disparities: appropriation to equalize, AB 2133
san carlos elementary school district, SB 895
san dieguito union high school district, SB 197
san francisco unified school district, AB 36, 568; SB 1548
santa ana unified school district, AB 568
santa clara county, metropolitan education district of: authority as school district, etc.,
AB 897
santa rosa city school district, SB 895
small school districts, AB 1, 1376
solana beach elementary school district, SB 347
stockton unified school district, AB 36; SB 679
sweetwater union high school district, AB 2204, 2323
tahoe-truckee unified school district, SB 895
torrance unified school district, AB 2242
tracy joint unified school district, AB 1627
2,500 average daily attendance pupils, districts with fewer than: facilities construction: cost containment assistance, AB 354
20,000 average daily attendance units, districts within high unemployment areas—
after school pilot program for high school pupils, AB 568
unified districts with grades 9–12, certain: revenue limit, AB 1084
val verde unified school district, SB 774
valley center-pauma unified school district, AB 2467
visalia unified school district, AB 568
voter registration forms distributed to all students reaching age 18, AB 1273; SB 86
west contra costa unified school district, AB 537, 728, 2265
zoning ordinances, compliance with city or county, AB 2147; SB 1884
school facilities improvement districts—
bond elections, AB 695
bonds, AB 695, 1516
facility construction financing, etc., AB 1516
property in district: seller notice to purchaser of district existence, etc., AB 1516
services, provision of, AB 2838, 2938
special districts—
agricultural land conservation, AB 1229
airport land use laws, AB 2940; SB 1350
board members: conflicts of interest, SB 2064
criminal justice services costs: state reimbursement, SB 225
fire protection, special districts providing: dissolution or decrease, AB 1546
governing board vacancies: elections procedures, SB 1208
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DISTRICTS—Continued
special districts—continued
jurisdictional changes: revenue exchanges, AB 2838
local agency formation commissions: representation, AB 2838
tax shifts, property. See PROPERTY TAXATION—revenues—allocations—
reductions, shifts, etc.
telecommuting economic incentives program, AB 1984
vegetation control or removal duties, AB 822
water management plans, AB 1277
transit districts—
alameda-contra costa transit district, AB 1218
contracts—
design-build contracts, AB 958
electronic equipment and rail transit equipment purchases, SB 601
railroad and rail transit crossings: warning signal operation: rules, regulations,
standards, etc., AB 923
sacramento regional transit district, AB 1224; SB 532
san francisco bay area rapid transit district, AB 555, 670, 1648, 1650; SB 14
san mateo county transit district, AB 670
santa clara county transit district, AB 670, 1218, 1650
santa cruz metropolitan transit district, AB 1218
southern california rapid transit district, AB 102, 1765; SB 532
tax revenue allocations, property: single-county transit districts, SB 170, 215
transportation improvement projects, etc., funding re, AB 1012
transit village development districts, AB 779, 2398
transportation districts—
district 4, advisory committee of representatives of counties in: creation, etc., SB 1506
solano, sonoma, and napa counties, state transportation district in: establishment,
SB 1506
utility districts—
mare island utility district, SB 2041
purchases: bid or contract requirements, AB 616, 2548
rates, AB 1657, 1674
tahoe public utility district, south, AB 446; SB 1522
vector control districts—
assessments, SB 1334
funds, deposit and investment of local agency, AB 2940
orange county vector control district: funding, SB 204
wetland habitat vector control: funding, AB 299
veterans memorial districts: property tax revenue allocations, AB 1167
water conservation districts—
alameda county flood control and water conservation district, SB 1571
lake county flood control and water conservation district, AB 1211; SB 626
riverside county flood control and water conservation district, AB 1389; SB 257, 289
san benito county water conservation and flood control district, SB 807
water districts—
boards of directors: compensation, SB 1350
coachella valley water district, AB 1584
colorado river fund, contributions to, AB 2457
contra costa water district, SB 807
mammoth community water district, AB 332
metropolitan water districts—
boards of directors, SB 552, 553, 1594
domestic or municipal uses, water deemed to be for, SB 314
powers and duties, AB 2637; SB 521, 552, 554, 1594, 1595
southern california, metropolitan water district of. See SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF.
municipal water districts—
chino basin: optimum basin management plan, AB 2238
powers and duties, AB 1546
san luis rey municipal water district, SB 807
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DISTRICTS—Continued
water districts—continued
municipal water districts—continued
surplus water, SB 314
waterworks: construction and maintenance along and across public streets, state
lands, etc., AB 1544, 1553
penalty charges: delinquency dates, SB 807
property, authorization re construction of works across or along, SB 783
rancho california water district, SB 1350
santa clara valley water district, AB 1147
santa margarita water district, AB 1698
works across or along property, authorization re construction of, SB 783
water replenishment districts—
board of directors, AB 1794; SB 2134
contracts for projects, materials, services, etc.: requirements, AB 1613, 1615, 1794,
1834; SB 1979, 2134
extractions of groundwater, AB 2886
indebtedness, AB 1613, 1700, 1834; SB 1316, 1979
powers and duties, SB 1979, 2134
southern california, water replenishment district of. See SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, WATER REPLENISHMENT DISTRICT OF.
water storage districts—
board of directors, SB 807
property deeded to district by county treasurer: actions or proceedings based on
invalidity or irregularity of agreement of sale, deed, etc., SB 807
waterworks districts, county—
funds: borrowing, deferring repayment, etc., AB 1772
improvements, district: financing contracts with state agencies, AB 1772
winegrape pest and disease control districts: assessments, SB 1334
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
DIVORCE. See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE.
DNA
data base, dna—
deceased persons, missing and unidentified, SB 1818
forensic identification disclosure requirements, dna and, AB 2814
high-risk missing persons, SB 1818
justice department dna laboratory files, purging of, AB 2814
postconviction forensic dna testing, SB 1342
DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX
exemptions: transfer of interest in partnership, AB 1428
DOGS
attack, fight, kill, etc., dogs trained to—
debarked or surgically silenced dogs, SB 1060
owner’s or custodian’s failure to control, AB 72; SB 103
drug detection dogs, SB 1543
guide, signal, or service dogs, SB 858, 1307
impoundment: holding period, requirements of care, adoption, etc., AB 1482, 1786,
2102, 2754
mischievous dogs: owner penalties: cody’s law, SB 103
spaying and neutering, AB 1139; ACR 129
DOMESTIC PARTNERS, PARTNERSHIPS, ETC.
autopsies, provisions re duty of coroners to perform, AB 2047, 2211
de facto parents: minors: visitation rights, etc., SB 1173
definition, AB 2211
estates and trusts—
conservatorships, AB 2211; SB 1050
intestate succession, AB 2047
family care and medical leave, employee use of, SB 118
generally, AB 2421
health coverage provisions, AB 26, 107, 901, 2211
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DOMESTIC PARTNERS, PARTNERSHIPS, ETC.—Continued
health facilities—
treatment decisions, medical, AB 1990
visitation rights, AB 26; SB 75
income taxes: deductions and exclusions: medical care costs, AB 901
negligence, provisions re cause of action for, AB 2211
registration, termination, etc., AB 26, 2047; SB 75
retirement, county employees’: death benefits: surviving domestic partners, SB 1410
validity of domestic partnerships, AB 2211
wrongful death, provisions re cause of action for, AB 2211
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. See also CHILD ABUSE.
aged persons. See AGED PERSONS—abuse.
arbitration meetings, orientations, or sessions, AB 933
awareness month, domestic violence, SCR 7
awareness programs, domestic violence, SB 1691
battered women’s shelter program: funding, etc., AB 1107, 2166; SB 1198
battered women’s syndrome: criminal actions: expert testimony provisions, SB 1944
batterer’s treatment, intervention, etc., programs, AB 1886; SB 218, 563
battery, crime of, AB 402; SB 563
bodily injury, infliction of great, SB 226
centers, domestic violence: funding, SB 1198
child abuse. See CHILD ABUSE,
community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot project, SB 968
convictions, spousal abuse: calworks eligibility, etc., AB 1699
corporal injury, willful infliction of, SB 218, 1944
courts, domestic violence: creation, expansion, funding, etc., AB 1705, 1754; SB 1340
criminal proceedings: interpreters, AB 2589
dating relationships, warrantless arrest re assault and battery committed against persons
in, AB 2003
death review teams, domestic violence: information disclosures, SB 218
definition, etc., AB 2063; SB 1198
detection of domestic violence: screening by public health and social service program
providers, SB 1100
elder and dependent adults, AB 2063
evidence, collection of forensic, SB 1425
expert testimony: admissibility provisions re criminal actions, SB 1944
family violence, AB 1826; SB 218
family violence emergency response team: funding, AB 2489
family violence prevention and intervention demonstration project, etc., AB 1826
firearms, seizure of: petition re return, SB 2052
housing assistance plan, AB 2166
jury selection re domestic violence, SB 1944
law enforcement officers duties, SB 218, 968
marriage license fees: funding of domestic violence centers, SB 1198
minors—
custody or visitation. See MINORS—custody; visitation.
motor vehicle registration or driver’s license records: suppression provisions, SB 2072
murder, solicitation of, AB 1770
name changes, AB 205
peace officers training, responses, duties, etc., SB 218, 355
prevention of violence against women and families, office for the: establishment, etc.,
SB 1100
prior convictions, SB 218
probation officers: training re domestic violence, SB 2059
probation requirements, AB 946, 1255; SB 218
protective, restraining, etc., orders—
arbitration meetings, orientations, or sessions, AB 933
background checks for prior criminal history, prior orders, etc., SB 161
batterer’s treatment program requirements, SB 218
communications, prohibited, AB 207
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE—Continued
protective, restraining, etc., orders—continued
contempt of court—
aggravated contempt of court, AB 1770
court orders, disobedience of, SB 218
custody or visitation of minors. See MINORS—custody; visitation.
duration of order: statement of rationale for orders of less than 3 years, SB 1944
elder or dependent adults, AB 59
emergency orders, AB 59
ex parte orders, AB 59; SB 161
firearms—
concealable firearms licensing, AB 1040
ownership or possession, restrictions on, SB 218
murder, solicitation of, AB 1770
out-of-state orders, SB 218
registry, domestic violence protective order, AB 59, 825
system, domestic violence restraining order, AB 825
temporary orders, AB 2914
repeat offenses, reduction of, AB 1255
reporting requirements by law enforcement officer re child protective services, SB 968
reports re domestic violence incidents: copy availability for victims, AB 403
schools: domestic violence recognition, prevention, education, etc., AB 558, 578, 1917
sentencing requirements, SB 218
solo facilitators re batterers treatment programs, AB 1886
spousal support: consideration for emotional distress resulting from domestic violence,
AB 391, 808
victims of domestic violence—
address confidentiality for victims of domestic violence and stalking program,
SB 1318
elder and dependent adults, AB 2063
emergency awards, etc., AB 606
employment: discrimination, discharge, etc., AB 2357; SB 56
housing assistance plan, AB 2166
maternity care programs, etc., public, SB 1830
name change, etc., AB 205
relocation expenses, etc., restitution for, AB 606
reports re domestic violence incidents: copy availability, AB 403
restraining orders. See subheading, protective, restraining, etc., orders.
voter registration confidentiality provisions, SB 907, 1318
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, SCR 7
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE COURT TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., SB 1340
DOMESTIC WORKER APPRECIATION DAY
declaration, etc., ACR 141
DOMESTIC WORKERS
appreciation day, domestic worker, ACR 141
income tax and unemployment insurance disability insurance, etc., withholdings,
SB 785
DOWNEY, CITY OF
city council: meetings: downey community hospital foundation, AB 146; SB 780
highway route 19, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, SB 803
DRINKING WATER FINANCE COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA SAFE
creation, etc., AB 516
DRIVING SCHOOLS. See SCHOOLS—driver education and training courses.
DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE (DUI). See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol,
drugs, etc.
DRIVING WHILE BLACK, BROWN, ETC. (DWB). See DISCRIMINATION AND
HARASSMENT—racial profiling.
DRONABINOL
reclassification, schedule, AB 924; SB 550
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DROUGHT PREPAREDNESS, OFFICE OF
creation, etc., AB 1832
DRUG POLICY AND VIOLENCE, COMMISSION ON
creation, etc., AB 1261
DRUGS AND MEDICINE. See also name of particular drug (e.g., HEROIN).
advertisements: standards, AB 556
animal pharmaceuticals, SB 963
antibiotic drug: definition, AB 556
columbia, united states aid re war against drugs in: concern re war escalation, etc., SR 36
controlled substances—
addiction: treatment by licensed physicians: maintenance therapy, gradual cessation of
addictive substances, etc., SB 1807
amphetamine, AB 162
anesthetics, etc., to commit felonies, use of controlled substances, intoxicants, SB 800
cleanup re unlawful controlled substance activities: cost recovery by property owners,
AB 2209
clonazepam, AB 163
cocaine, cocaine base, etc., AB 162, 824, 1085, 1313, 2610, 2715; SB 68
dispensing or furnishing without a license, AB 751
disposal, placement, etc., into drinking water sources, AB 1021
dronabinol, AB 924; SB 550
drug-free zones, designated, AB 824
electronic transmission prescriptions, AB 2240
ephedrine, AB 162, 924, 2294; SB 1292
family safety zones, controlled substance violations re, AB 2064
felonies, use of controlled substances, intoxicants, anesthetics, etc., to commit,
SB 800
federal registration requirements re controlled substances, SB 816
gamma-butyrolactone (gbl), AB 162, 924, 2106
gamma-hydroxybutyrate (ghb), AB 924, 2106
hazardous substance releases re manufacture of controlled substances, SB 47, 1300,
1989
heroin, AB 162, 824, 1085, 1313, 2610; SB 68, 2074
laboratories, illegal drug: cleanup, etc., SB 983, 1300, 1989, 2074
levoalphacetylmethadol (laam), SB 1807
lysergic acid diethylamide (lsd), AB 1085, 2715
manufacture, etc., of controlled substances, AB 2610; SB 47, 983, 1300, 1989
manufacturers, wholesalers, etc.—
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 2077
surtax, regulated chemical, AB 306
marijuana, AB 2715, 2828; SB 273, 847, 848, 2089
methadone, SB 1807
methamphetamine, AB 162, 382, 824, 979, 1085, 1313, 2610; SB 68, 2074
n-ethylamphetamine, AB 162
norpseudoephedrine, AB 162, 924
out-of-state wholesaler, manufacturer, etc., purchases from, AB 1430
pain management, controlled substances prescribed for, SJR 30
paraphernalia, drug—
disposal, placement, etc., into drinking water sources, AB 1021
needle and syringe exchange projects, clean, AB 136
phencyclidine (pcp), AB 162, 824, 1085, 2715
phenylpropanolamine, AB 162, 924
precursor chemicals: surtax, AB 306
pseudoephedrine, AB 162, 924
rental housing—
cleanup costs re illegal drug activity, AB 1169
evictions, unlawful detainer actions, etc., AB 760
schedule II controlled substances: prescribing, dispensing, etc., AB 2018
seized controlled substances, instruments, or paraphernalia: court ordered destruction,
AB 749
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DRUGS AND MEDICINE—Continued
controlled substances—continued
terminally ill patients: schedule II controlled substances: prescribing procedures,
AB 2018
unlawful administration of controlled substances re perpetration of crimes, SB 788
violations—
forfeiture, asset: use of proceeds for drug abuse prevention, treatment, etc., SB 1866
minors, violations involving, AB 824, 1085, 1918, 2610, 2715; SB 68, 273
sentencing reform, AB 1313
sexual crimes, administering controlled substances to commit, AB 1306
dangerous drugs—
consumer information disclosure provisions, etc., SB 1940
definition of dangerous drugs: revision, SB 1308
delivery and receipt provisions, AB 1430
dispensing without a license, AB 751
electronic data or image transmission of prescriptions, AB 1430
internet transactions, SB 1828, 1940
materials represented as dangerous drugs: dispensing provisions, AB 751, 1496;
SB 1554
medical technician, furnishing to emergency, AB 1791
pricing practices: prohibitions, etc., SB 2075
suspension, license: notification provisions re pharmacist or exemptee termination,
etc., SB 1554
devices, medical. See also MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, ETC.
advertisements: standards, AB 556
blood glucose monitors, lancets, and blood glucose test strips: sales and use tax
exemptions, AB 2587
dangerous devices, materials represented as dangerous devices, etc.: transfer, sale,
delivery, etc., AB 751, 1430, 1791; SB 1308, 1828
investigational use, devices intended for: licensing exemption, AB 2832
labeling requirements, AB 556
manufacturers, etc.: licensing requirements, AB 2832
nonconventional clinical treatment, remedies, etc.: administration, dissemination and
reporting provisions, etc., AB 827
nonresident medical device retailers, AB 1496
nurse practitioners: furnishing, prescribing, etc., medical devices, SB 816
regulation, AB 556
retail facilities, home medical device—
definition, etc., AB 1496
drugs or devices, dangerous: provisions re furnishing, SB 1554
funding provisions, AB 1496
licensure and regulation, AB 1496
retailers or wholesalers: dispensing or furnishing dangerous devices after termination
of pharmacist: provisions, SB 1554
single-use devices: prohibition re reuse, AB 1359
dietary supplement products containing ephedrine group alkaloids: regulation, AB 2294
drug abuse—
acupuncture treatment: licensing provisions, AB 231
addict commitment re probation reports, narcotic, SB 994
addiction: treatment by licensed physicians: maintenance therapy, gradual cessation of
addictive substances, etc., SB 1807
assessment programs, county alcohol and drug: crimes committed re abuse, SB 1386
child endangerment: birth of drug-positive child, AB 2342
community correctional facilities: therapeutic drug treatment programming, SB 1042
court, drug—
funding, AB 1111; SB 1289
searches by probation officer, AB 2172; SB 1803
crimes while under the influence of drugs, commission of, SB 2116
criminal convictions—
alternate sentencing program exclusion, AB 2108
family unification task force, etc., SB 659
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DRUGS AND MEDICINE—Continued
drug abuse—continued
drug policy and violence, commission on, SB 1261
gang drug crime intervention: los angeles interagency metropolitan police apprehension crime task force (l.a. impact), AB 1415
gangs, drug-related crimes committed by, AB 1882
health care coverage, SB 1764
integrated treatment services networks, establishment of, AB 2501
marriage, family, and child counselors and clinical social workers: substance abuse
testing, SB 137
maternity care programs, etc., for persons addicted to drugs, SB 1830
medi-cal: substance abuse services, SB 1623
mentally ill persons: substance abuse services, AB 34; SB 1858
minors—
alcohol and drug exposed children, etc., demonstration projects re, AB 2037
drug-endangered children: protection: funding, SB 2074
juvenile offenders: alternative supervision diversion programs: substance abuse
services, AB 1913
recovery or treatment facilities: waivers to serve adolescents, AB 247; SB 986
treatment, etc.: coverage under healthy families program, AB 1870
parolees, female: minor parole violations re use of illegal drugs, SB 2087
prisons—
dogs, drug detection, SB 1543
inmate rehabilitation programs, SB 126, 127
programs, drug—
addicted offender treatment program, drug: grants, AB 2416
alcohol and drug education and counseling service program, AB 803
child response teams, multi-agency drug endangered, AB 2518
client-centered system of care, comprehensive, AB 2876
community-based programs: funding, etc., SB 1764, 1891
county programs: development of youth and family treatment provider network,
etc., AB 1870
driving-under-the-influence programs, AB 2227
dual diagnosis programs, AB 2877; SB 1498, 1623
faith-based programs: funding, etc., SB 1764, 1891
foster care programs, integration into, AB 2278
funding, SB 1866
los angeles county, SB 1681
methadone and levoalphacetylmethadol (laam) programs, SB 1807
narcotic treatment programs—
deferred entry of judgment or preguilty plea program, coparticipation in, SB 1807
inspections, corrective actions, etc., AB 930
licensure, AB 930
medi-cal drug treatment program, AB 619, 1111
methadone, levoalphacetylmethadol (laam), etc., SB 1807
opiate treatment programs, office-based: establishment, etc., SB 1807
regulations: adoption, modification, etc., AB 619, 930
reimbursement of providers, AB 619
paratransit employers and drivers, SB 532
preguilty plea drug court diversion programs, SB 1803
prison inmates on parole—
aftercare treatment programs, SB 127
‘‘halfway back’’ program for female parolees, SB 2087
substance abuse treatment services, SB 1987
private resources providing treatment services, review of information on, SB 1764
rehabilitation program re criminal offenses, refusal to complete, SB 2116
repeal of programs, AB 1061
public social services, etc., applicants or recipients of: screening, etc., AB 362, 2218;
SB 1984
recovery or treatment facilities—
adolescents, waivers to serve, AB 247; SB 986
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DRUGS AND MEDICINE—Continued
drug abuse—continued
recovery or treatment facilities—continued
assessment, local needs, SB 987
maintenance facilities, adult recovery, SB 986, 987
neighbors: provision of information re facility, SB 987
sober living homes—
certification, SB 1901
exemption from licensure, SB 986, 987
red ribbon week, ACR 89, 105; SCR 9
schools: drug education materials, AB 1600
sex crimes, administering controlled substances to victims to commit, AB 506
testing re vehicle code violations: funding, SB 1558
drug orders: definition, etc., SB 816
food, medical: definitions, SB 2182
immunosuppressive drugs, medicare coverage for, SJR 14
labeling requirements, AB 556
lice, scabies, etc., prohibition re use of lindane in products used for treatment of,
AB 2318
manufacturers, wholesalers, etc.—
licensing requirements, AB 2832
sales and use taxes: exemptions, SB 2172
medi-cal benefits. See MEDI-CAL.
medical treatment results reported in medical or scientific journals, seminars, etc.:
provisions, SB 2100
mentally ill persons: access, etc., to medications, AB 34
minors. See also subheading, drug abuse.
foster care: mood-altering medications, etc., SB 905
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol, drugs, etc.
nonconventional clinical treatment, remedies, etc.: administration, dissemination and
reporting provisions, etc., AB 827
nonprescription, over-the-counter, etc., drugs—
advertisements: standards, AB 556
ephedrine, pseudoephedrine, etc., products containing: sale by retail distributors,
AB 162, 924; SB 1292
labeling requirements, AB 556
phenylpropanolamine, products containing: sale by retail distributors, AB 162, 924
regulation, AB 556
sales and use tax exemption, AB 5, 13, 2713
swap meet sales: nonprescription medication, etc., SB 446
theft for illegal resale of nonprescription medication, etc., SB 446
waste pharmaceuticals: management, handling, etc., SB 262
oxygen used in treatment of animals, SB 963
paraphernalia, drug: clean needle and syringe exchange projects, AB 136
prescription drugs—
advertisement by pharmaceutical companies, product, SJR 29
aged persons: pharmaceutical assistance programs, etc., AB 757; SB 1880
aggregate purchasing program, prescription drug, SB 1880
antipsychotic medications—
forensic patients, etc.: involuntary treatments, etc., AB 2798
skilled nursing facilities, requirements re prescribing to residents of, AB 894
blanks, books, etc., regulations re prescription, AB 2018
certified psychologists: authority to prescribe drugs, AB 1144
contraception, abortion, or physician-assisted suicide: health care practitioner’s
refusal to deliver or prescribe medication: religious, etc., opposition: immunity,
AB 2660
contraception drug therapy, emergency: pharmacist authority to initiate, SB 404
contraceptives, prescription: coverage provisions, AB 39; SB 41, 500
disability insurance. See INSURANCE—disability insurance—prescription drug
benefits.
dispensing or furnishing without a license, AB 751
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DRUGS AND MEDICINE—Continued
prescription drugs—continued
elderly patients, provision of drugs for: copayments, etc., AB 757
electronic transmission prescriptions, AB 1430, 2240
errors, medication-related: pharmacies, health facilities, etc., AB 141; SB 1875
health care provider organizations: assumption of financial risk re pharmaceuticals,
AB 691
health care service plans. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans—prescription
drug benefits.
hospitals with 100 or fewer beds: purchase of drugs for dispensation by physicians:
provisions, etc., SB 188
labels, false, SB 1308
lice, scabies, etc., prohibition re use of lindane in products used for treatment of,
AB 2318
manufacturers: pricing practices, SB 2075
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—drugs.
medicare beneficiaries: reimbursement, etc., AB 757; AJR 18, 42; SB 1601, 1814
midwives, certified nurse: authority to prescribe drugs, SB 648
nurse practitioners: authority to prescribe drugs, AB 1063, 1545; SB 648, 816
pain management, controlled substances prescribed for, SJR 30
physician assistants: authority to prescribe drugs, AB 1063, 1545; SB 648, 816
physicians, attending: signing orders re hospital patients, AB 2899
psychotherapeutic medications, requirements re prescribing to residents of skilled
nursing facilities, AB 894
psychotropic medications, etc., administration of: wards of the juvenile court, etc.,
SB 2098
quality assurance program: establishment at every pharmacy, SB 1339
schedule II controlled substances: prescribing, dispensing, etc., AB 2018
tax credits or deductions, AB 2533
teachers’ retirement system, state: prescription drug plan for retired members,
AB 2383
terminally ill patients: schedule II controlled substances: prescribing procedures,
AB 2018
waste pharmaceuticals: management, handling, etc., SB 262
wholesalers: pricing practices, SB 2075
year 2000 problem: prescription provisions, AB 660, 724
regulation, AB 556
school pupils—
possession offenses, AB 438; AB 21 (1X)
swap meet sales re nonprescription medication, nutritional supplements, etc., SB 446
theft for illegal resale of nonprescription medication, nutritional supplements, etc.:
study, reporting, etc., SB 446
wholesaler: definition, SB 1308
workers’ compensation: generic drugs, SB 996
DUCHENY, ASSEMBLY MEMBER DENISE MORENO
commendation, HR 84
DUCOR UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
instructional time requirements, AB 2247
DUI (DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE). See MOTOR VEHICLES—alcohol,
drugs, etc.
DWB (DRIVING WHILE BLACK, BROWN, ETC.). See DISCRIMINATION AND
HARASSMENT—racial profiling.

E
E-GOVERNANCE AND CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY
renamed from state and consumer services agency, SB 1136
E-GOVERNMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
renamed from department of information technology: duties, etc., SB 1136
EARTH DAY, CALIFORNIA
declaration, etc., ACR 152
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EARTH DAY 1999, CALIFORNIA
declaration. ACR 42
EARTHQUAKE AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA
claims, discussion of: claimants, adjusters, etc., SB 1925
fiscal provisions, SB 1925
internet website, establishment of, SB 1925
participation in authority, insurer, AB 964; SB 1925
reinsurance, contracts of: purchases, etc., SB 1925
risk, determination of earthquake, SB 1925
EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS MONTH, CALIFORNIA
declaration, etc., ACR 60, 143
EARTHQUAKES. See SEISMIC SAFETY; and name of particular earthquake.
EASEMENTS
agricultural conservation easements, AB 47, 1229, 1480, 1944, 2364; SB 831, 985, 1878
coastal zone: public access, AB 492
flood control projects: easements along levees, SB 1918
forest legacy program: conservation easements, SB 1832
highways, streets, etc., vacation of, AB 1552; SB 1404
open space easements, SB 985
public lands: access, SB 291
sacramento, city of: raw water transmission lines, AB 2507
state property, SB 678
wildlife management areas: conservation easements, AB 1074
EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK DISTRICT
construction, new: contract exceptions, AB 584
marine and delta aquatic education and interpretive programs, SB 1681
transportation facilities, existing or future: project to mitigate adverse environmental
effects: legislative intent re funding, AB 2909; SB 1403
EAST TIMOR
refugees in indonesia, return of east timorese, AJR 54
EAT DINNER WITH YOUR FAMILY DAY
declaration, etc., SCR 50
EAVESDROPPING. See COMMUNICATIONS.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
aerospace industry. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.
agriculture land use economic zones, value added, AB 1977
alameda corridor communities, etc., SB 653
business of the future, california center for, AB 960
california-mexico border development zone: public works financing, AB 2314; SB 207
california-mexico border, interagency task force on the economic development of:
creation, etc., SCR 45
central valley international trade center, california, AB 1240
community colleges economic development program, california, SB 154
community development investment programs, AB 2089, 2359
downtown areas: funding re revitalization, etc., AB 1901, 2870
empowerment zone and enterprise communities initiative, federal, AB 1373
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
films, etc., guaranty loan programs for california, AB 2180; SB 1490
global gateways development program: intermodal freight access, SCR 96
incentives to attract or retain businesses, etc., monitoring other states’, AB 1616
industrial development financing, SB 485
information technology development, etc., AB 960
infrastructure and economic development bank, california. See INFRASTRUCTURE
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK, CALIFORNIA.
infrastructure improvement projects: financing, AB 779, 1584, 1661, 2314; SB 207,
512, 729, 808, 2048
inland empire distribution center: establishment, etc., SB 481
inner cities, california, SB 1096
international finance and trade. See INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE.
job development, SB 1136
lenders, economic development: financial resources recapitalization, SB 661
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT—Continued
lynwood, city of: economic development, SB 859
manufacturers and manufacturing. See MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING.
military base reuse and development. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS—base
closures, conversions, etc.
public development facilities: financing, AB 1661; SB 808, 1758
regional collaborative partnership projects, etc.: development, funding, etc., SB 1201
rural economic development, AB 511, 568, 1373, 1464, 1564, 1584; SB 632, 729, 1655
rural economic opportunity areas, SB 995
rural export strategy, etc., AB 61
san bernardino, city of: economic recovery program, SB 937
science and innovation, california institute for, AB 2732
small business development corporations. See SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATIONS.
small businesses. See BUSINESS.
space development, commercial. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.
state programs, etc., information on, AB 1692
state strategic plan, SB 1815
subsidies, public: review of public benefits, etc., SB 1710
tax areas, targeted: expansion, tax incentives, etc., AB 1192, 2090
tax strategies: research, study, etc., AB 1616
technology export market development, AB 965
tourism economic development zones, AB 978
unemployment rates, areas with high, AB 1584; SB 729
urban revitalization, AB 601, 1901, 2271
value added agriculture land use economic zones, AB 1977
victor valley economic development authority: base year change for george air force
base project area, AB 971
workforce investment, economic development, etc., AB 345, 702, 2876; SB 1137
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK, CALIFORNIA INFRASTRUCTURE AND.
See INFRASTRUCTURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK,
CALIFORNIA.
ECONOMIC POISONS. See PESTICIDES.
ECONOMY, JOINT ENFORCEMENT STRIKE FORCE ON THE UNDERGROUND.
See UNDERGROUND ECONOMY, JOINT ENFORCEMENT STRIKE
FORCE ON THE.
ECOSYSTEM REHABILITATION AUTHORITY
creation, etc., AB 1839; SB 2042
ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION AUTHORITY, BAY-DELTA
creation, etc., AB 1839
EDUCATION AGENCY, STATE
state agency, education agency as, SB 839
EDUCATION BOARD, CORRECTIONAL
creation, etc., SB 1845
EDUCATION CODE
categorical and general school funding mechanisms prescribed by education code:
report, AB 1750
construction to promote and enhance justice, SB 1537
high quality education, liberal code construction to provide children of state, AB 1154
technical and clarifying changes, AB 2907
waivers of provisions, SB 1346, 1667, 1841
EDUCATION, COUNTY BOARDS OF
borrowing: notes, AB 343
members—
county schools superintendent staff: ineligibility, AB 1212
school district employee as member, AB 1212
EDUCATION, COUNTY OFFICES OF. See also name of particular county office of
education (e.g., LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION).
bonds—
facilities construction, etc., ACA 3; SCA 1
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EDUCATION, COUNTY OFFICES OF—Continued
bonds—continued
indebtedness, bonded: vote requirement, ACA 3; SCA 1
capital outlay budget revisions, AB 857
elections—
indebtedness, bonded: vote requirement, etc., ACA 3; SCA 1
employees: retirement benefits, etc., SB 1396
financial support: annual appropriations adjustment, AB 1806
funding equalization for county offices, computation of ada rates for, SB 1667
governing board members: compensation and training, SB 1550
library media teachers, school, AB 1600
reserves and fund balances, AB 1073, 1996
safety and violence prevention act program, carl washington school: participation, etc.,
AB 658
safety plan, etc., comprehensive school, SB 334
tax revenue allocations, shifts, etc., property. See PROPERTY TAXATION—
revenues—allocations—reductions, shifts, etc.
EDUCATION, DIRECTOR OF
education, state department of: administration by director, etc., SB 839
EDUCATION, OFFICE OF
creation, etc., AB 10 (1X)
EDUCATION, OFFICE OF SECRETARY FOR
secretary for education, administration by, SB 839
EDUCATION, SECRETARY FOR
education, office of secretary for: administration, SB 839
EDUCATION, SECRETARY OF
appointment, etc., AB 10 (1X)
EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
education code provisions, etc.: waivers, SB 1346
membership, etc., SB 839
powers and duties, etc., SB 839
EDUCATION, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
appropriation to department, SB 55
director of education, department administration by, SB 839
federal moneys received, administrative expenses re, SB 426
food distribution, department as state agency for: contracts with private entities, SB 171,
1085
funding, etc., SB 14, 55
loan to assist in meeting cash needs resulting from 1998–99 delayed receipt of
reimbursements, SB 55
physical education and activities in schools, creation of department position to oversee,
SB 1320
school district with over 500,000 pupils, creation of office of state monitor in, SB 2071
superintendent of public instruction, administration by, SB 839
vocational education division: establishment in department, AB 1623
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
los angeles county sanitation district 14 effluent disposal, SR 35
space development, commercial, SB 901
EGG ADVISORY COMMITTEE, SHELL
members, AB 1238
EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS
containers, egg: labeling requirements: sell-by date, etc., AB 1238
export or interstate commerce, eggs for, AB 1238
facilities, egg handling: plant identification numbers, AB 1238
food facilities: requirements re storage, display, etc., of raw eggs, AB 635, 1238
handlers: assessments, SB 1826
poultry. See POULTRY.
EGYPT
cairo, egypt: sister state relationship with california, SCR 41
EL CAJON, CITY OF
highway route 54, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, SB 557
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EL DORADO COUNTY
highway route 50, state: construction of improvements: financing: feasibility study,
SB 2137
medi-cal benefits, services, etc.: designation as medically underserved area, SB 942
EL DORADO HILLS, CITY OF
forestry and fire protection: state responsibility area, SB 1916
EL MONTE, CITY OF
recreational grants, local assistance: funding, etc., AB 644; SB 735
EL RIO, COMMUNITY OF
septic tank systems: public sewer system hookups, AB 1865
EL SALVADOR, REPUBLIC OF
central american and haitian adjustment act: enactment, SR 31
independence day: recognition, HR 37
EL TORO, UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS AIR STATION AT
commissary: continued operation after base closure, SJR 9
development authority, el toro, AB 1479
transfer to local ownership, AB 1556
ELDER ABUSE. See AGED PERSONS—abuse.
ELECTIONS
absentee voting. See subheading, voters and voting.
advertising—
advertisement defined, AB 1377; SB 384
ballot measures: financial contributors, AB 69, 307, 1377; SB 384, 1220
disclosures, AB 69, 307, 1377; SB 384, 1220, 1223, 1829
false information re candidates for public office: prohibitions, penalties, etc., AB 2073
issue advocacy communications: disclosures, SB 1223
mass mailings—
disclosures, AB 1377; SB 384
public expense prohibition, SB 1873
slate mailer organizations: statements and reports, AB 1183; SB 50, 1223
slate mailers—
disclosures, SB 1223
written permission from listed candidates, AB 1200
ballot measures. See also subheading, ballot propositions.
advertising: disclosures, AB 69, 307, 1377; SB 384, 1220
arguments, ballot: submission requirements, SB 1823
bond acts, ballot. See BOND ACTS, BALLOT.
financial contributors, AB 69, 307, 746, 1377; SB 384, 1220
initiative and referendum. See INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM.
local measures. See subheading, local elections, agencies, etc.
numbering sequence, AB 826; SB 608
recall measures, AB 1272; SB 917
summary statement re effect of ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’ vote on measure, SB 1208
ballot pamphlets—
candidate statements, AB 307
review provisions re candidates and organizations appearing in pamphlet, AB 228
summary statements re meaning or effect of ‘‘yes’’ or ‘‘no’’ vote for each state
measure, SB 1208
ballot propositions—
proposition 1a, AB 1099
proposition 5: reenactment as california indian gaming and economic self sufficiency
act of 2000, SCA 7
ballots—
delegate ballots, official, SB 100
district committee member ballots, political party, SB 100
local government assessment ballots, SB 1477
mail ballot elections. See subheading, mail ballot elections.
provisional ballots, AB 120, 1094, 1466, 1591; SB 414
sample ballots—
combined sample ballots, SB 1208
production and distribution, AB 1094; SB 28, 1208
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ELECTIONS—Continued
ballots—continued
sample ballots—continued
tax rates, statement re bond measure’s impact on: submission provisions, SB 1823
voter pamphlets and candidate statements, AB 307
bond acts, ballot. See BOND ACTS, BALLOT.
campaign committees. See subheading, committees.
campaign contributions and expenditures. See subheading, funds.
campaign disclosures. See subheading, statements or reports.
candidates—
accounts, records, bills, and receipts, maintenance of, SB 1872
advertising. See subheading, advertising.
appellate and supreme court candidates and officeholders, SB 658
congressional candidates, u.s.—
u.s. representatives, filling vacancy for, AB 547, 1466
u.s. senator, filling vacancy for, AB 547
contributions. See subheading, funds.
declarations of candidacy—
county tax collector, candidates for, SB 275
county treasurer, candidates for, SB 275
false information published with intent to damage candidate’s reputation: prohibitions, penalties, etc., AB 2073
gubernatorial candidates—
tie vote provisions, SB 1086
insurance commissioner, SB 953; SCA 19
judicial candidates, AB 337; ACR 85; SB 658, 953, 1208, 1823
legislative candidates—
nomination papers, provisions re, AB 2843
qualifications for office, AB 843
vacancies, AB 547, 1466
lieutenant governor: tie vote provisions, SB 1086
loans, personal, SB 1223, 2076
name: appearance on ballot, SB 1823
nomination papers, documents, etc., AB 547, 2843; SB 275, 365
residence, candidate’s: use as a polling place: prohibition, AB 1723
state office, candidates for elective, SB 1223
statements or reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
voter’s pamphlets: copy for candidate review: receipt provisions, AB 228
chief probation officer, AB 1519
city elections. See subheading, municipal elections.
committees—
accounts, records, bills, and receipts, maintenance of, SB 1872
advertising. See subheading, advertising.
audits, AB 974
ballot measures, committees formed to support or oppose, SB 2076
city general purpose committees, SB 658
contributions. See subheading, funds.
county central committees—
butte county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
colusa county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
glenn county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
orange county central committee—
members: provisions re election, terms of service, etc., SB 1402
organizational meeting: date of holding, etc., SB 350
peace and freedom party, SB 1208
republican party, SB 380, 1402
sacramento county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
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committees—continued
county central committees—continued
shasta county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
siskiyou county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
solano county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
sutter county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
tehama county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
trinity county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
yolo county central committee: organizational meeting: date of holding, etc.,
SB 1402
expenditures. See subheading, funds.
organization, SB 492, 2076
public funds, committees established or maintained with, AB 84
statements or reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
community colleges. See COMMUNITY COLLEGES—elections.
consolidated elections—
mail, elections by, SB 1135
contributions. See subheading, funds.
convention, democratic national—
charter service: southern california rapid transit district, AB 102
delegates, selection of, SB 350
convention, republican national: selection of delegates, SB 380, 1315
county elections. See also subheading, local elections, agencies, etc.
internet voting, AB 2519
mail ballot elections: reporting requirements, SB 682, 1135
referendum measures, AB 668
san diego county: proposal for coordinated governance of regional agencies, SB 329
voter registration forms, provisions re, AB 1094
date, regular election: establishment, AB 22; SB 49
day of election, AB 2851
district boundary maps: provisions re redistricting plan, AB 2852
district elections. See also subheading, local elections, agencies, etc.
alameda county flood control and water conservation district: zone formation:
territory annexation, SB 1571
city council and county supervisorial districts: boundary adjustments, etc., AB 186
corcoran irrigation district, SB 1571
james irrigation district, SB 1571
lake cuyamaca recreation and park district: lease agreements, SB 198
special districts: governing board vacancies, SB 1208
water replenishment districts: indebtedness, AB 1700; SB 1316, 1979
education, county offices of. See EDUCATION, COUNTY OFFICES OF—elections.
expenditures. See subheading, funds.
funds—
contributions—
aggregate contributions from affiliated entities, SB 1223
ballot measure contributions, AB 69, 307, 746, 1377; SB 384, 1220
bank accounts, campaign contribution, AB 1182
committees, AB 69, 1377, 2673; SB 384, 953, 1220
cumulative contributions: definition, AB 1377; SB 384, 1220
definition, AB 2720; SB 953
disclosure. See subheading, statements or reports.
foreign governments and principals, AB 746
insurance commissioner: campaign contribution limits, SB 953
internet web sites, political advocacy, AB 2720
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funds—continued
contributions—continued
licenses, permits, or other entitlements, contributions from persons with pending
applications for: prohibitions, AB 974; SB 492
limitations, AB 1182; SB 1169, 1223
loans, extensions of credit, etc., AB 1182; SB 1223, 2076
local elections, AB 2838
$100 or more, contributions of, SB 492
$1,000 or more, contributions of, SB 1223
public funds, contributions of, AB 84, 1182, 1629, 2078; SB 1169, 1223
reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
solicitation not authorized by candidate or committee, notice of, AB 2673
state office, elective, SB 1223
transfers of funds, AB 1182; SB 1223
expenditures—
advertisement expenditures, AB 69, 307, 1377; SB 384, 1220
ballot measure expenditures, AB 69, 307, 746, 1377; SB 384, 1220
committee expenditures, AB 69, 307, 1377; SB 384, 1220
constitutional protections, ACA 13
disclosure. See subheading, statements or reports.
foreign governments and principals, AB 746
independent expenditures, AB 746; SB 384, 762, 1169, 1223
initiative, referendum, and recall measures, expenditures re: misappropriation of
funds, etc., SB 917
insurance commissioner: campaign expenditure limits, SB 953
limitations, SB 1169, 1223
local elections, AB 2838
political speech, expenditure as form of, ACA 13
public funds, expenditures of, AB 84, 1182, 1629, 2078; SB 1169, 1223
reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
state office, elective, SB 1223
substantial personal benefit, expenditures conferring, AB 2855
voluntary limits, SB 953, 1223
legislative election fund, SB 1169
public funds: prohibitions re use, AB 84
surplus funds: authorized use, SB 1223
transfers of funds, AB 1182; SB 1223
general elections—
internet voting system: use authorization, AB 2519
november 7, 2000, general election—
chiropractic act: amendment, SB 1988, 2034
juvenile and youth violence prevention, detention, and public protection bond act of
2000, SB 1930
osteopathic act: amendment, SB 2034
political reform act: amendment, AB 1182; SB 1223
senior center bond act of 2000, villaraigosa, AB 1818
veterans bond act of 2000, AB 2305
vote total for ballots cast, hourly: county clerk’s or elections official’s report,
ACR 109
republican party county central committee members: provisions re election, terms of
service, etc., SB 1402
touch screen voting systems: demonstration project for november 7, 2000, statewide
general election, SB 1502
transportation tax measure, AB 1155
vote total for ballots cast, hourly: county clerk’s or elections official’s report re
november 7, 2000, general primary, ACR 109
governor. See subheading, candidates—gubernatorial candidates.
initiative and referendum. See INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM.
insurance commissioner, election of, SB 953; SCA 19
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internet—
campaign and lobbying disclosures, reports, etc., AB 2728; SB 658, 1024, 1025, 1874,
2108
campaign, political advocacy, etc., websites, AB 2720
voting and registration, AB 2519
issue advocacy communications: disclosures, SB 1223
judges and justices. See subheading, candidates.
lobbyists, lobbying, etc.. See LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES.
local elections, agencies, etc.—
assessment ballots, SB 1477
assessments, levy of new or increased: ballots, SB 1477
bond measures: accountability requirements, SB 165; SCA 21
county elections. See subheading, county elections.
district elections. See subheading, district elections.
expenditures and contributions: disclosure requirements, AB 2838
gaming ordinances, local: changes re expansion of gaming: requirements, AB 317,
2319
mail, elections by, SB 1135
municipal elections. See subheading, municipal elections.
political activities: use of public funds, AB 84
tax measures: accountability requirements, SB 165; SCA 21
water authorities, county: indebtedness: voter approval; SB 290
mail ballot elections—
monterey county, SB 682
precluded elections: statewide office, the legislature, or congress, SB 1135
mass mailings. See subheading, advertising.
municipal elections—
city council members: election by district, AB 778
internet voting system: use authorization, AB 2519
referendum measures, AB 668
officials, elections—
canvassed returns from partisan presidential primary elections: procedures, etc.,
SB 1424
county elections officials—
mail ballot elections: reporting requirements, SB 682, 1135
summary statements and magnetic tape files re number of voters: compilation,
reporting, etc., AB 1094
voter registration forms, provisions re, AB 1094
delegates to national conventions for presidential primary: election results, etc.:
reporting provisions, SB 1424
election returns from presidential primary election: reporting provisions, SB 28, 100
legislative candidates: challenges to qualifications: prohibitions, AB 843
office locations, practices, etc.—
absentee voter ballot applications: return or distribution practices, requirements,
etc., AB 1270
actions performed within 50 ft. of elections official’s office, AB 669
electronic voting devices: provisions re use, AB 669
in-person return of absentee voter ballots: provisions, AB 1426
individual designated to return absentee voter ballot, provisions re, AB 1426
satellite voting locations, AB 669
typeset proof re candidate’s name and occupational designation: review provisions,
AB 228
voter qualifications: presentment provisions, SB 1002
vote total for all ballots cast at polling place and precinct: compilation procedures,
etc., AB 1530
petitions. See also INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM.
filing fees, prohibitions re, AB 1272
recall petitions, AB 917, 1272
voter signatures in lieu of filing fee: provisions, SB 365
political committees. See subheading, committees.
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political parties—
american independent party: selection of delegation to party’s national convention:
provisions, SB 1424
peace and freedom party—
central committee candidates: nomination provisions, etc., SB 1208
delegate candidates: member order certification: provisions, SB 1424
qualifications review for participation in primary elections, SB 1823
republican party—
county central committees: organizational meetings: provisions, SB 1402
members, county central committee: provisions re election, terms of service, etc.,
SB 1402
selection of delegates to party’s national convention, SB 380,1315
polling places—
actions performed within 100 ft. of polling place or elections official’s office, AB 669
affidavits, submission of: date of election: voter qualification, etc., AB 1094
arrival after time for closing polls: entitlement to vote, AB 668
candidate’s residence as a polling place, use of: prohibition, AB 1723
hours, polling place, AB 709; ACR 109
identity and residency, proof of, SB 1002
internet voting on computers at polling place, AB 2519
mail, elections by, SB 1135
satellite voting location: elections related activity proximity provisions, AB 669
vote total for all ballots cast at polling place and precinct, AB 1530
vote total for ballots cast, hourly: county clerk’s or elections official’s report re
november 7, 2000, general primary, ACR 109
pollworkers—
employer incentive program to encourage its employees to serve as pollworkers,
AB 1174
precincts—
board members, precinct—
appointment, composition, etc., AB 1362
bilingual fluency, oral, AB 2583
compensation provisions, AB 1362, 2583
provisional ballot, denying voter a: penalties, etc., AB 1466
student board members: appointment, etc., AB 1362; SB 1208
consolidation, AB 1466
formation, AB 587
vote count: procedure, AB 1530
voters—
identity and residency, proof of, AB 120, 1591; SB 414, 415, 1002
primary elections—
blanket primary elections, SB 28
closed partisan primary elections, SB 28
direct primary elections—
campaign statements, SB 50, 658
dates of holding, AB 917
legislative candidates: nomination papers provisions, AB 2843
march 7, 2000, direct primary election: political reform act amendments, SB 1169
republican county central committee members, SB 380
2000 state primary election: online campaign disclosures, SB 1874
vote total for ballots cast, hourly: county clerk’s or elections official’s report re
march 7, 2000, direct primary, ACR 109
march 7, 2000, primary election—
political reform act: amendment, SB 1169
district committee member ballot returns, political party, SB 100
internet voting system: use authorization, AB 2519
nomination papers, AB 547, 2843
presidential primary elections—
candidate’s name, withdrawal of: provisions re presidential primary, SB 1208
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primary elections—continued
presidential primary elections—continued
canvassed returns from partisan presidential primary elections: procedures, etc.,
SB 1424
delegate ballots, returns, etc., SB 28, 100
democratic presidential preference primary: delegate and alternate selection, date of
holding, etc., SB 350
special primary elections—
dates of holding, AB 917
public entities: political activities: use of public funds, AB 84
recall—
measures, recall—
expenditures: misuse of campaign funds, SB 917
qualification: local agency formation commission fees and costs, attorneys’ fees,
etc., AB 1272
petitions, recall: expenditures: misuse of campaign funds, SB 917
redistricting plan: district boundary maps: provisions, AB 2852
reform, election. See subheading for particular subject matter (e.g., funds—
contributions).
registrar of voters: definition, etc., AB 2626
registration—
affidavits—
citizenship, u.s.: requirements, etc., SB 415
confidentiality provisions, AB 205, 2214; SB 907, 1318
domestic violence, victims of, SB 907, 1318
e-mail address, AB 2214
false affidavits of registration, filing: definition, fines, etc., SB 1225
social security number: furnishment, etc., SB 415
stalking, subject of, AB 205; SB 907, 1318
submission or receipt of affidavits: methods, time constraints, etc., AB 1094
threats of violence, subject to, SB 907
voter assistance: signature requirements, SB 415
agency-based registration of voters, state and local: facilitation of federal law,
AB 1034
cancellation or removal from official list of registered voters: prohibitions, etc.,
AB 1591
confidentiality provisions, AB 205; SB 907, 1318
date of election, registering to vote on, AB 1094; SB 1002
deadline, registration, AB 1094; SB 1002
entitlement, registration, AB 1591
forms and cards, voter registration—
e-mail address: inclusion on affidavit, AB 2214
marriage license application requests, inclusion with, AB 1273; SB 86
personal income tax return blank forms provided, inclusion with, AB 1273
postsecondary students, distribution to, AB 164
school districts, distribution by, AB 1273; SB 86
fraudulent registration, AB 1271; SB 415
internet, voter registration on: pilot program, AB 2519
motor vehicles, department of: designated voter registration agency, SB 917
outreach plans that identify unregistered qualified electors: implementation, registration assistance, etc., AB 1273; SB 86, 1278
permanency of registration, AB 1591
printed literature and media announcements: inclusion of deadline to register, etc.,
SB 1002
programs, voter: citizens encouraged to register and vote: appropriations, etc.,
AB 1273
unregistered voters—
outreach plans to identify unregistered qualified electors: registration assistance,
etc., AB 1273; SB 86, 1278
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registration—continued
unregistered voters—continued
printed literature and media announcements: inclusion of deadline to register, etc.,
SB 1002
voter information: requests for confidentiality, SB 907
voter registration week, ACR 113
reports. See subheading, statements or reports.
schools. See SCHOOLS—elections.
secretary of state. See SECRETARY OF STATE.
slate mailers. See subheading, advertising—mass mailings.
special elections—
assembly, office of member of: filling vacancy, AB 917
consolidation, AB 917, 1466
dates of holding, AB 917
horse racing tracks: establishment, etc., SB 2054
internet voting system: use authorization, AB 2519
mail, elections by, SB 1135
representative in congress, office of: filling vacancy, AB 917
senator, office of state: filling vacancy, AB 917
speech, political: constitutional protections, AB 746, 1414; ACA 13; SB 342
statements or reports—
agents or independent contractors: reporting of expenditures made on behalf of
candidates or committees, SB 2076
ballot pamphlets: candidate statements, AB 307
candidates—
appellate and supreme court candidates and officeholders, SB 658
ballot pamphlets: candidate statements, AB 307
campaign statements, AB 337; SB 50, 917, 953, 1025, 1872
contributions of $1,000 or more, SB 1223
electronic and online filing and disclosure, SB 658, 1024, 1223, 1874, 2108
independent expenditure reports, SB 762, 1223
intention, statement of, SB 2076
judicial candidates, AB 337; SB 658, 953
late contribution reports, SB 2076
late filing penalties, AB 1183
late independent expenditure reports, SB 762, 2076
legislative candidates: candidate statements, AB 307
personal loans, disclosures re, SB 2076
preelection statements, SB 2076
primary election campaign statements, SB 50
quarterly statements, SB 2076
records, campaign statement: availability for investigation and audit, SB 492
typeset proof re candidate’s name and occupational designation: review provisions,
AB 228
write-in candidacy, statements of, SB 275
committees—
advertisement disclosures, AB 69, 307, 1377; SB 384, 1220
assets, disclosure of, SB 2076
audits, AB 974
ballot measure contributors, disclosure of, AB 69, 307, 1377; SB 384, 1220
campaign statements, AB 337; SB 50, 658, 917, 1872
city general purpose committees: campaign statements, SB 658
contributions of $1,000 or more, SB 1223
deferral of filing obligations, SB 2076
electronic and online filing and disclosure, AB 2728; SB 658, 1024, 1223, 1874,
2108
facsimile transmission, filing by, SB 492
independent expenditure reports, SB 384, 762, 1223
judicial candidates, committees of, AB 337
late contribution reports, SB 2076
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statements or reports—continued
committees—continued
late filing penalties, AB 1183
late independent expenditure reports, SB 762, 2076
minimum monetary amounts of contributions required to be reported, AB 974
organization, statement of, SB 492, 2076
personal loans, disclosures re, SB 2076
preelection statements, SB 762, 2076
primary election campaign statements, SB 50, 658
quarterly statements, SB 2076
elected officers: quarterly statements, SB 2076
electronic and online filing and disclosure, AB 1183, 2728; SB 658, 1024, 1223, 1874,
2108
late filing penalties, AB 1183
slate mailer organizations—
campaign statements: filing, SB 50, 658
late filing penalties, AB 1183
solicitation for contributions not authorized by candidate or committee, notice of,
AB 2673
statewide elections. See subheadings, general elections; primary elections.
voters and voting—
absentee voting—
ballots—
application practices, procedures, requirements, etc., AB 1270; SB 28
delivery of absentee ballot: included candidate names, etc., SB 1424
delivery of ballot by authorized representative: provisions, AB 2722
electronic voting devices, AB 669
first-time voters, AB 1045
individual designated to return absentee voter ballot, provisions re, AB 1426
interference with return of voted absentee ballot: penalties, etc., AB 228
relative, return of ballot by designated, AB 228
return envelope, postage-paid: provision by elections official, AB 1362
vote total for all ballots cast at polling place and precinct, AB 1530
voted ballots, return of, AB 228
domestic violence, stalking, etc., victims of, SB 907
identification envelope, absentee voter: return provisions, AB 228, 1426
lists of absentee voters: dissemination, distribution, etc., AB 1270
permanent absent voter status: application, etc., AB 843; SB 86
relative, delivery service, mail, etc., return of ballot by designated, AB 200
representative, voter’s authorized: provisions, AB 2722
actions performed within 50 ft. of elections official’s office, AB 669
address change: election day voting, registration, etc., AB 1094, 1591
arrival after time for closing polls: entitlement to vote, AB 668
ballots, provisional, AB 120, 1094, 1466, 1591; SB 414
counting, vote: procedure, AB 1530
disqualification of voter, AB 1507; ACA 14
electronic voting devices: provisions re use, AB 669
entitlement to vote, AB 1591
first-time voters, AB 1045
fraud, voter: reduction: study, etc., AB 929, 1271
hours, polling place: ability of voters to cast votes, ACR 109
identity and residency, proof of, AB 120, 1045, 1094, 1591; SB 414, 1002
inducement to vote or to refrain from voting: prohibition, etc., AB 929
internet, voting on: pilot program, AB 2519
parolees, AB 200, 1507; ACA 14
participation unit, voter: promotion and coordination re voter registration efforts,
AB 1273
programs, voter: citizens encouraged to register and vote: appropriations, etc.,
AB 1273
qualified voters, SB 1002, 1278
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voters and voting—continued
registration. See subheading, registration.
residency, proof of, AB 120, 1094, 1591
right to vote, ACA 19
touch screen voting systems, SB 1502
ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES.
agricultural areas, customers, etc., AB 1421; SB 282
bonds, rate reduction, SB 418
bundled basic electric service, AB 1421
change in aggregator or supplier of electric power, SB 1159
competitive markets, rates, services, etc., AB 1421; SB 282, 1095, 2167
cooperatives, electrical, SB 1460
cost of electric transmission and distribution services: legislative findings and declarations, SB 1388
counties: acquisition, etc., of electric distribution and transmission assets, AB 1826
customers and subscribers—
aggregation of electric loads, SB 283
agricultural customers, AB 1421; SB 282
commercial customers, small: change in aggregator or supplier, SB 1159
declarations, aggregation of electric loads by positive written, SB 283
local publicly owned electric utilities, AB 994
new customers, extension of service to, AB 2638
pilot study re relative value of information, rate design, and metering innovations
using specified approaches, SB 1388
programs: research, environmental, and low-income, AB 650, 1393; SB 418, 669,
1194, 1217, 1299, 1939
protection provisions, consumer, AB 1658
rural consumers, SB 282
definition: electrical corporation, SB 1709
distribution and transmission, etc., AB 1826, 2731; SB 1388
employee related transition costs re restructuring of industry, AB 1082
environmental performance, SB 110
equipment, electrical—
damage or loss caused by equipment: liability, SB 2070
oil-filled electrical equipment, dielectric fluid removed from: hazardous waste
management requirements, AB 2573; SB 1924
extension of service, AB 2638
facilities—
biomass conversion facilities, AB 1641, 2825, 2872
certification, power facility and site, AB 2198, 2922; SB 110, 1155, 1388, 1622
construction, new, SB 1209
environmental performance, SB 110
forecasts, electric utilities’, SB 110
hydroelectric generation facilities, AB 647, 1003, 1674, 1956, 2395; SB 797, 1063,
1183
minority and low-income populations, effects of energy facility siting on, SB 1622
policy, state energy: energy supply and reliability benefits, AB 2241
property taxation: local assessment, SB 329, 438
sale of facilities: post-sale contract for operation and maintenance of facility, AB 2198
standards, report re transmission facilities, SB 1774
thermal electric power plants: permit provisions, AB 970; SB 110
transmission or distribution grid operation standards, AB 995, 1003; SB 1194, 1774
underground facilities, AB 1149
federal energy regulatory commission, AB 1003
fingerprinting of specified persons associated with electric service providers, AB 1658
forecasts, electric utilities’, SB 110
gas technology, corporations or persons employing digester, SB 1709
generators, distributed: certification, etc., SB 1298
grid plan, statewide electric, SB 110
grid, transmission or distribution, AB 995, 1003; SB 1194, 1774
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hydroelectric generation facilities, resources, etc., AB 647, 1003, 1674, 1956, 2395;
SB 552, 797, 1063, 1183
independent system operator. See INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR.
information, records, reports, etc., re system reliability, security, etc., AB 1003
irrigation districts: sale, distribution, etc., of electricity, AB 1674, 2638; SB 1939
local publicly owned electric utilities, AB 994
metering services, AB 918, 1421; SB 1388
meters recording data on hourly basis, energy credits for customers with, AB 811
multiple qualified exchanges, AB 2866
oversight board, electricity. See ELECTRICITY OVERSIGHT BOARD.
pacific gas and electric company, SB 669, 1194, 1217
power exchange. See POWER EXCHANGE.
power lines, trees and other vegetation near, SB 427
private energy producers, AB 1674
production of electricity: tax credits, AB 2461, 2596; SB 1920
program funding, AB 650, 1393; SB 418, 669, 1194, 1217, 1939
rates and charges—
agricultural areas, customers, etc., AB 1421; SB 282
alternatives, rate, AB 650, 918, 1393, 1421; SB 1217
benefit charge, nonbypassable system: continuation, AB 995; SB 1194
billing and collection practices, services, etc., AB 1421
bonds, rate reduction, SB 418
bundled rates, AB 1421
change in rates, AB 2638
competitive rates, services, etc., AB 1421; SB 1095
construction re facilities, new: rate recovery, SB 1209
credit to ratepayers: excess rate reduction bond proceeds, SB 418
credits, energy, AB 811
customer-generators: rate alternatives, AB 918
districts furnishing electric commodities or services, AB 1674
market-based rate authority: evidentiary hearings, etc., AJR 76; SJR 41
municipal corporations, AB 1674
net energy metering provision exemptions, AB 918
nonfirm electrical service program, AB 2638
nonprofit organizations: reimbursement provisions re electricity rates, SB 1392
pilot study re relative value to ratepayers of information, rate design, and metering
innovations using specified approaches, SB 1388
program funding: research, environmental, and low-income, AB 650, 1393; SB 418,
669, 1217, 1939
public entities: reimbursement provisions re electricity rates, SB 1392
ratepayer relief funding, AB 1156
restructuring costs, recovery of uneconomic, AB 811, 1082, 2198, 2241, 2290;
SB 811, 1095
review and adjustment of depreciation tables and authorized rates, SB 1388
rural areas, SB 282
tariff modification: just and reasonable prices in the energy and ancillary services
markets, AJR 77
tax credits, SB 1377
time-of-use based rates, AB 1421
unbundled services: time-of-use based rates, AB 1421
underground facilities, AB 1149
regional organization, regional transmission markets, etc., SB 96, 110
registration provisions, AB 995, 1658; SB 1194
reliability of electric transmission and distribution services: legislative findings and
declarations, AB 2731; SB 1388
renewable electricity, production incentives for, AB 995; SB 1194
renewable resource technology, emerging: definition, SB 418
research, environmental, and low-income funds, AB 650, 1393; SB 418, 669, 1194,
1217, 1939
restructured electricity market: data collection: report, workplan, etc., SB 110
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restructuring costs, recovery of uneconomic, AB 811, 1082, 2241, 2290; SB 811, 1095
retail electricity suppliers: false and misleading claims, AB 650
rural areas, SB 282
san diego gas and electric company, AB 265; SB 669, 1194, 1217, 1392; SJR 42
service duplication, SB 1900
service providers, electric: registration suspension and revocation provisions, AB 995
services, authority to furnish electric: certificates of public convenience and necessity,
SB 1900
solar energy. See SOLAR ENERGY.
southern california edison company, SB 669, 1194, 1217
southern california gas company, SB 1194, 1217
substations, restricted access: dielectric fluid removed from oil-filled electrical equipment: hazardous waste management requirements, AB 2573; SB 1924
tax, energy resources surcharge, AB 1638
taxes, income and bank and corporation: manufacturers investment credits, AB 2461,
2596; SB 1920
transition property, SB 418
tree trimming programs, SB 427
unbundled electric services, AB 1421
weatherization programs, AB 650, 1393; SB 1299
ELECTRICIANS
apprenticeship standards and fees, AB 931, 2866
competency and training standards, testing and certification, etc., AB 931
ELECTRICITY
cost of electricity service: legislative findings and declarations, SB 1388
grid plan, statewide electric, SB 110
irrigation districts: sale, distribution, etc., of electricity, AB 1674, 2638; SB 1939
power lines, trees and other vegetation near, SB 427
power month, clean, SR 14
production of electricity: tax credits, AB 2461, 2596; SB 1920
reliability of electricity service: legislative findings and declarations, AB 2731; SB 1388
suppliers and supply. See also ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
change in supplier or aggregator of electric power, SB 1159
equipment, damage or loss caused by: liability, SB 2070
false and misleading claims, AB 650
taxation: energy resources surcharge, etc., AB 1638
utilities and corporations. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
ELECTRICITY OVERSIGHT BOARD
budget act implementation, SB 712, 1649
energy infrastructure and oversight commission, placement of board within california,
SB 110
grid plan, statewide electric, SB 110
membership, SB 110
powers and duties, AB 1003; SB 96, 110
ELECTROLOGY, ELECTROLYSIS, ETC.
independent contractors: guidelines, SB 1134
mini-salon license, SB 1134
ELECTRONIC COMMERCE. See INTERNET.
ELECTRONIC DEVICES
court proceedings, electronic recording of, AB 1354
global positioning monitoring system re criminal offenders, AB 1942
home detention devices, AB 456, 2094
judicial papers, filing of, SB 367
pagers, electronic digital: provision of customer service information re child support
collection, etc., SB 240
ELECTRONIC GOVERNMENT TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., AB 2100
ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE
restraining orders, violation of: harassing communications, AB 207
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ELK GROVE
highway route 99, state: high-occupancy vehicle lane: removal of designation, AB 2199
incorporation, AB 1264
EMBALMERS AND EMBALMING. See FUNERALS, FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC.
EMERGENCIES. See also DISASTERS, DISASTER RELIEF, ETC.
broadcasting grants, etc., emergency, SB 2012
communication translators: provision, installation, etc., AB 880
declaration of state of emergency—
glassy-winged sharpshooter insect infestation, HR 58
quarantine areas, etc., federally designated, AB 2444
transportation gridlock emergencies, AB 1776
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
environmental emergencies and disasters: response program, AB 1575; SB 2042
federal emergency management agency (fema): proposed public assistance insurance
requirements, AJR 67
food assistance program, emergency, AB 1470
generator systems, underground storage tanks associated with emergency: exemption
from regulation, SB 1398
hazard mitigation, etc., state, AB 2792
hazardous substance releases: removal or remedial actions: exemption from contracting
requirements, SB 667
helicopter response, AB 1524; SB 1983
management system, standardized emergency: natural and quarantine events, SB 2104
medical care and services—
agencies, local emergency medical services: immunization services, AB 678
availability of services, requirements re, AB 2611
concert facilities, SB 2184
county funding, SB 939
defibrillators, automatic external: acquisition, liability, etc., SB 911, 1761
disability insurance. See INSURANCE— disability insurance.
emergency medical technicians. See EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS.
events facilities, special, SB 2184
funding, SB 623, 939
health care service plans. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans.
health facilities, AB 421, 1013, 2611; SB 1291
hospitals—
assessment re designation as high priority, medium priority, or low priority essential
community facility, AB 421
downgrades, closures, etc., of emergency services, AB 421
funding, AB 421
physicians and surgeons, etc.: on-call coverage responsibilities, AB 2611
reimbursement of uncompensated services, SB 2132
san luis obispo county, AB 1444; SB 429
stanislaus county, AB 1444; SB 429
life support units, advanced: minimum staffing standards, AB 2508
medi-cal coverage, AB 1145, 1513
paramedics. See PARAMEDICS.
personnel licensure program: funding, AB 2877
physicians, emergency room: health facility charges for administrative and billing
services: prohibitions, SB 1291
poison control centers: funding, etc., AB 1043
psychiatric emergency medical conditions: health facility screening, evaluation, etc.,
SB 349
specialist consultations, AB 2611
undocumented persons, SJR 18
pest infestations: state or local emergencies, AB 2444; HR 58
public health emergencies, etc., AB 1952
quarantine areas, federally designated: state or local emergencies, AB 2444
rescue air operations, SB 1983
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rescue personnel, emergency—
assault, battery, etc., against personnel, SB 759
time off for emergency duty, prohibitions re discrimination for, SB 1353
schools—
declaration of emergency in school district, AB 1437
earthquake hazards, etc., distribution of educational pamphlets re nonstructural,
SB 1122
services, etc., lease of state real property for provision of emergency, AB 2369
state emergency plan: revisions, etc., AB 113, 1952; SB 2104
telephone number, 911. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES—911 emergency response system.
transportation gridlock emergencies, AB 1776
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY (FEMA), FEDERAL
insurance requirements, proposed public assistance, AJR 67
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES, COMMISSION ON
membership, etc., SB 888
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS
assault against emergency medical technicians, SB 759
bill of rights, procedural, AB 1411
certification: provisions re denial, suspension, etc., AB 1215
drugs and devices, dangerous, AB 1791; SB 1554
training and testing program: california firefighter joint apprenticeship committee,
AB 2469
EMERGENCY SERVICES, OFFICE OF
budget act implementation, SB 695, 1666
director: emergency preparedness activities in state: functions, duties, etc., SB 2184
firefighters: commendation re efforts during fire sieges of 1999, ACR 100
EMINENT DOMAIN
agricultural preserves, acquisition of, SB 985, 1878
compensation—
administrative and judicial rights and remedies, AB 1128
fair market value, AB 321
just compensation, AB 1000
valuation, AB 321
fair market value, AB 321
fresno metropolitan flood control district, SB 561
joint powers agencies, etc.: prohibitions, restrictions, etc., SB 597
liability, public, SB 300
proceedings—
certification of information, AB 1672
document exchanges, SB 634
public use, property appropriated for, AB 321; SB 634
public utilities, SB 177, 1878
taking impact analyses, private property, SB 153
water systems, acquisition of, AB 321
EMPLOYMENT. See also LABOR; OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH.
adjudicatory, administrative, etc., proceedings or hearings, AB 2509
aged persons, SB 26
agencies, employment—
discrimination, employment. See subheading, discrimination and harassment.
nurses’ registries, SB 224
agricultural workers, farmworkers, and farm labor. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR.
alien workers, temporary nonimmigrant, AB 2726
apprentices, apprenticeship programs, etc. See APPRENTICES.
artistic, entertainment, etc., services, AB 1446; SB 1162, 1899
artist’s managers: regulation, etc., AB 884
break and meal periods, AB 60, 1652, 2509; SB 88, 1000
building maintenance services, janitorial and, AB 613, 2436; SB 1877
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EMPLOYMENT—Continued
calworks recipients. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO
KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA.
car washing, polishing, etc., businesses, SB 1097, 1566
carriers, common: train operation: required crew members, SB 200
chemical plant workers, SB 2205
child’s school or youth activities, parents or guardians participating in, AB 367; SB 356
civil rights, employee, AB 1689
collective bargaining. See COLLECTIVE BARGAINING.
communities first! jobs program, AB 1098
computer professionals, AB 2850; SB 88
computer records, employee privacy rights re, SB 1016, 1822
construction work. See CONSTRUCTION WORK.
contracts—
artistic, entertainment, etc., services, persons performing, AB 1446; SB 1162, 1899
firefighters: conditions of employment, AB 433
lie detector tests, SB 1854
predispute arbitration agreements, AB 858
rights, waiving of, AB 858
corporate good citizen program to encourage its employees to serve as pollworkers at
elections, AB 1174
court appearances, time off for, SB 56
court employee personnel system, trial: establishment, etc., SB 2140
criminal record requests, background checks, etc., by employers, AB 2623, 2665
developmentally disabled persons, regional centers for: employee liability, AB 2377
digital video discs or digital versatile discs (dvd) production, AB 2049
disabled persons, AB 1955; AJR 17; SB 569, 2025
discharge or termination of employees—
age discrimination, SB 26
complaints or claims for wrongful discharge, filing of, AB 633, 1127, 1652, 2509;
SB 56
court appearances, employees taking time off for, SB 56
domestic violence victims, AB 2357
peace officer or rescue personnel duty, time off for emergency, SB 1353
questionnaire used as basis for disciplining or discharging employee, preestablished,
AB 671
sick leave, employee use of, AB 109; SB 1567
disciplinary actions based on use of consumer questionnaire, AB 671
discrimination and harassment—
administrative accusation: transfer of proceedings to court, AB 2062
age discrimination, SB 26
asian pacific americans, etc.: prohibitions re stereotyping, generalizations, etc.,
AJR 26
cancer, etc., diagnosis or history of, AB 2222
civil actions: witness fees, etc., AB 1670; SB 513
complaints or claims, filing of, AB 633, 1127, 1652, 2509; SB 56, 211
court appearances, time off for, SB 56
damages: limits, etc., AB 1670; SB 513
disabled persons, SB 2025
domestic violence victims, AB 2357
employers—
conduct training, employer, AB 1670
definition, SB 211
reasonable accommodations, etc., failure to provide, AB 2222
gender identity, etc., AB 2142
genetic characteristics, AB 1670
investigations, etc., SB 1432
judgments: appeals, SB 2009
lawful conduct during nonworking hours away from employers’ premises, AB 433
liability, etc., employee, AB 1856
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EMPLOYMENT—Continued
discrimination and harassment—continued
mental health, physical fitness, medical condition, etc., discrimination re, AB 1670,
2222
peace officer or rescue personnel duty, time off for emergency, SB 1353
pregnant women, AB 1670; SB 1149
protections, etc., against discrimination, public sector, AB 2534
religious health care providers, AB 1541
sexual orientation, AB 1001; SB 2025
sick leave, employee use of, AB 109; SB 1567
state university, california, SB 1747
supervisors, employers, etc., harassment or knowledge of harassment by, AB 1670
types of discrimination: notices of explanations, rights, remedies, etc., AB 1652
whistleblowers: disclosure of improper governmental activities, etc., AB 1412, 2472
drug testing, etc., SB 1218
earned income tax credit information, AB 2490
economic and workforce data collection, etc., SB 1137
educational assistance programs, employee, AB 2, 511; SB 632
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1016, 1822
expenditures or losses as consequence of employment duties, employee: indemnification
by employer, interest provisions, etc., SB 1305
family care and medical leave, employee use of, AB 367; SB 118, 1149
firefighters. See FIREFIGHTERS.
fishing industry, commercial, AB 60; SB 1000
garment industry, AB 633; SB 460
growth and housing needs, balancing of employment, AB 2048, 2054, 2864; SB 1642,
2017
growth areas, study identifying high job and household, HR 40
guest worker pilot program, AB 2726
hazardous substances information, AB 184; SB 1523
health care coverage. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans; INSURANCE—
health insurance.
health care industry, workers, etc., AB 60; SB 508, 1272
healthy families program: information, enrollment, etc., AB 1974
hiring—
earned income tax credit eligibility, employee: employer notification requirements,
AB 2490
new employee registry, AB 780; SB 240
tax credits, AB 2895; SB 113, 495, 1445, 2176
hospital employees, licensed, AB 60
hours, working—
administrative, executive, or professional employees, AB 60; SB 1000
alternative workweek schedules, AB 60, 367, 2056; SB 1000
break and meal periods, AB 60; SB 88, 1000
computer professionals, AB 2850; SB 88
exemptions re workday and workweek provisions, AB 60, 367, 2049
fishing industry, commercial, AB 60; SB 1000
flexible schedules, AB 60, 367; SB 1000
health care industry, AB 60
hospital employees, licensed, AB 60
information disclosure, AB 96, 2509
makeup work hours re time off for personal obligations, AB 60; SB 1000
overtime compensation. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—overtime compensation.
overtime, mandatory, AB 418
part-time employees, SB 1567
pharmacists, licensed, AB 60
racehorse stable employees, AB 60; SB 1000
sales persons, outside, AB 60
ski industry, AB 60; SB 1000
standard work day, AB 60, 367; SB 1000
telecommunications industry, AB 418
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EMPLOYMENT—Continued
hours, working—continued
telephone corporation employees, AB 418
housing, employee: ordinances, regulations, etc., SB 1545
housing needs and jobs growth, balancing of, AB 2048, 2054, 2864; SB 1642, 2017
immigration reform, AJR 51
indemnity: employee expenditures or losses as consequence of employment duties,
SB 1305
industrial relations, department of. See INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DEPARTMENT
OF.
inner cities: advisory task force on structural conditions of poverty and unemployment,
etc., SB 1096
international trade agreements: working conditions, etc., SB 1566
janitorial and building maintenance services, AB 613, 2436; SB 1877
jewish vocational services, inc.: employment programs for disabled persons: funding,
etc., SB 569
job development, etc., SB 1136
job growth and housing needs, balancing of, AB 2048, 2054, 2864; SB 1642, 2017
job services program, implementation of budget act re, SB 715
job training programs, etc.—
aerospace training programs, AB 1924
alumnae resources, grant to, SB 1039
calworks program. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO
KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA—employment assistance.
child support: employment and training services for nonsupporting, noncustodial
parents of children receiving specified types of aid, AB 1671
community colleges, SB 154
community housing developments, residents of: job placement and training programs,
AB 1105
construction industry: displacement of employee by training program participant,
SB 236
developmentally disabled persons: funding supported employment programs, AB 644,
1111, 1660
disadvantaged individuals, career advancement program for, AB 2529
displacement of employee by training program participant: prohibition, SB 236
firefighters, AB 433
foster care children, etc., SB 2091
generally, SB 43
investment boards, local workforce, SB 146
location of applicants for job openings, etc., service to local employers and economic
development agencies re, SB 1137
minors. See MINORS—employment.
oxnard, city of: funding, SB 767
parolees: parallel employment preparation training, SB 1987
real property used in support of job training activities, SB 146
regions of high unemployment and low job creation, AB 2876
reorganization of programs: job security for state employees, SB 146
reports on various programs, SB 546
smart communities strategic investment program, SB 178
taxes, employment training: tax credits, AB 489
transportation career program, california: establishment, AB 388
ventura, city of: funding, SB 767
vocational rehabilitation programs, AB 480; SB 178
welfare-to-work programs, etc., AB 1111; SB 516, 1121
work incentive program provisions: repeal, SB 146
workforce investment activities, programs, etc., AB 345, 480; SB 43, 88, 146, 178
worksite training courses, AB 1005, 1090
youth, programs for, AB 2827; SB 88
youthbuild program, california, AB 643; SB 899
labor market information program, state-local cooperative, AB 2829
lie detector tests, SB 1854
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EMPLOYMENT—Continued
medi-cal for children program: information, enrollment, etc., AB 1974
military reserves, national guard, etc.: service or training obligations, AB 367; SB 1950
minors. See MINORS.
motion picture employees, AB 1934
national guard, military reserves, etc.: service or training obligations, AB 367; SB 1950
nurses, nurse practitioners, etc., SB 88, 146
occupational safety and health. See OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH.
officials, labor: access to information and places of business, AB 96
orders re wages, hours, or working conditions: requirements re adopting, etc., AB 60;
SB 1000
organizations, labor. See LABOR.
outreach programs, etc., public sector, SB 44, 2047
overtime. See subheading, hours, working; SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—overtime
compensation.
part-time employees, SB 1567
peace officer duty, time off for reserve, SB 1353
personal or family leave, obligations, etc., AB 60, 367; SB 1000
pesticide regulations, SB 1523
petroleum refinery workers, SB 2205
pharmacists, licensed, AB 60
port jobs, business, etc., SCR 53
pregnancy disability leave, SB 1149
public employment. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
racehorse stable employees, AB 60; SB 1000
railroad train crews, SB 200
real property, employment standards re entities using facilities on state, SB 508
records, files, etc.—
car washing and polishing businesses, SB 1097
corrections or deletions, AB 344; SB 172, 1327
discipline, material re unofficial acts of, SB 172, 1327
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1016, 1822
generally, AB 96
inspection by employees, AB 344; SB 172, 1327
payroll records, employer failure to keep, AB 1652, 2509, 2856; SB 460
personnel files, etc.: public safety officers, AB 2267
subpoena of records, AB 794
wage orders of industrial welfare commission, maintenance of records required by,
AB 96, 2509
relationship, activities, etc., employment, AB 83
rescue personnel duty, time off for emergency, SB 1353
salaries, wages, etc. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
sales persons, outside, AB 60
sanitary facilities, AB 1656
self-employed persons: jury duty exemption, SB 1864
service programs, national: exemption from employment law provisions, SB 945
sick leave, employee use of, AB 109, 2421; SB 1567
ski industry, AB 60; SB 1000
smart communities strategic investment program: workforce investment activities, etc.,
SB 178
smoking in the workplace, AB 1159, 1216
standards enforcement: targeted industries partnership program, AB 613; SB 1566
standards re entities using facilities on state real property, employment, SB 508
state employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
stripping or removing of clothing as condition of employment: prohibition, AB 1446
subsidies, public: review of employment benefits, etc., SB 1710
talent agencies, services, etc.: regulation, etc., AB 884, 2860; SB 1046
technology professionals and engineers, high, AB 2850
telecommunications industry, AB 418
telephone corporation employees, AB 418
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termination of employees. See subheading, discharge or termination of employees.
toxic substances, civil actions pursuant to injuries or death re exposure to, AB 823
underground economy, joint enforcement strike force on the, AB 613; SB 319, 1030
unemployment insurance. See UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.
unemployment rates, areas with high: economic development assistance, AB 1584;
SB 729
unions, unionization, etc. See LABOR.
unlawful practices, SB 211, 1804
vallejo, city of, AB 644; SB 735
veterans, AB 1269
volunteers with nonprofit organizations, alternative workweek schedules for employees
who are, AB 367
wages. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
workforce investment, economic development, etc., AB 345, 480, 702, 2876; SB 43, 88,
178, 1137
workers’ compensation. See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION.
EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
budget act implementation, SB 715, 1683
employment program representatives, appointment of permanent intermittent employees
as, SB 1280
employment service program administrative costs: appropriation, AB 542
healthy families program: enrollment coordination, AB 1974
investigators, department: authorization to carry firearms, SB 1280
medi-cal for children program: outreach, marketing, etc., AB 1974
reorganization, realignment, etc., SB 150
taxes, collection of: burden of proof, AB 572
welfare-to-work program, etc., implementation: regulations interpreting federal law,
SB 516
workforce and economic information program, california: establishment in department,
AB 2876; SB 1137
EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PANEL
composition, etc., SB 43
ENDANGERED SPECIES
agency consultations, state, AB 524
bioregions, division of state into, SB 1114
candidate species: definition, AB 1758
coastal commission controls on conservation plans, restrictions re, AB 2310
consultations, state agency, AB 524
definition, AB 1758
extinct but subsequently rediscovered, species previously determined to be, AB 1758
forests and forestry: timber harvesting regulations, SB 621
fort ord: use of base for endangered species conservation activities, SB 952
gnatcatcher, california: economic and other impacts re pending critical habitat designation, AJR 71
habitats—
bioregions, division of state into, SB 1114
natural community conservation planning, AB 756, 981, 2379; AJR 71; SB 526, 1679
mountain lions: threats to endangered species, AB 560
natural community conservation planning, AB 756, 981, 2379; SB 526, 1679
nonlisted species: recovery strategy, AB 956
owls, burrowing, AB 956
recovery strategy program, AB 956
southwestern arroyo toad: economic and other impacts re pending critical habitat
designation, AJR 71
taking of endangered species—
forests and forestry: timber harvesting regulations, SB 621
hazardous substances, waste, etc.: corrective actions, AB 973
permits or statements, incidental take, AB 626
protected species, fully, AB 2795; SB 2179
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ENDANGERED SPECIES—Continued
task force on endangered and threatened species and on biodiversity, interagency,
SB 1114
ENERGY
agricultural industry energy program, AB 2705
biomass conversion, agricultural, AB 1641, 2825, 2872
competitive markets, opportunities, etc., SB 282
conservation—
agricultural industry energy program, AB 2705
alternative fuel vehicles, buses, etc., AB 104
assistance, energy conservation, AB 1551, 1663
buildings: improvement of energy efficiency, AB 2237; SB 2037
efficiency programs, energy: administration, AB 995; SB 1194
equipment, cogeneration or alternative energy: revenue bonds, notes, and bond
anticipation notes: issuance: monetary limitations, AB 1551, 1663
facility and site certification, power, AB 2922; SB 110, 1155, 1388, 1622
local jurisdiction energy assistance, AB 1663; SB 1299
project funding: generally, AB 104, 970, 1649; SB 202, 1298, 1299
public buildings, AB 1551, 1663
report, state policy and actions, etc., re energy supply, demand, conservation, etc.,
SB 110
revenue bonds, notes, and bond anticipation notes: issuance: monetary limitations,
AB 1551, 1663
schools, AB 1551; SB 280
solar energy. See SOLAR ENERGY.
state buildings, SB 280
systems and structures: standards, SB 1155
third-party financing of energy projects: state-owned sites, AB 1551, 1663
electrical utilities. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
facility and site certification, power, AB 2922; SB 110, 1155, 1388, 1622
fuel. See FUEL.
geothermal resources. See GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES.
minority and low-income populations, effects of energy facility siting on, SB 1622
nuclear energy. See NUCLEAR ENERGY.
policy and actions re energy supply, demand, conservation, etc., state, AB 2241; SB 110
rates and charges: rural and agricultural areas, SB 282
renewable resource technology, emerging, SB 418
report re supply, demand, conservation, etc., SB 110
rural and agricultural areas, SB 282
solar energy. See SOLAR ENERGY.
systems and structures: standards, SB 1155
wind turbines: emerging renewable resource technology, SB 418
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL SECURITY AUTHORITY, CONSUMERS’
creation, etc., AB 1956
ENERGY GREEN TEAM, GOVERNOR’S CLEAN
creation, etc., AB 970
ENERGY INFRASTRUCTURE AND OVERSIGHT COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., SB 110
ENERGY RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION,
STATE
abolishment of commission, SB 110
budget act implementation, SB 734, 1643, 1663
budget reports, etc., AB 644; SB 735, 1299
funding, etc., SB 14
internet: commission information availability, SB 1155
programs, energy efficiency: transition and operational plans, AB 1105
ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING
acoustical engineers, highway, AB 411
civil engineers—
contracts, written: requirements, SB 2030
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ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING—Continued
civil engineers—continued
maps or plats: requirements, AB 1342; SB 1563, 1863
registration, etc., SB 191
electrical engineers—
damages caused by subsequent changes or uses of plans, specifications, or reports:
liability provisions, SB 2030
registration, etc., SB 191, 2030
scope of practice, AB 2629; SB 2030
geologist, engineering: assessment of school facilities, SB 1729
mechanical engineers—
damages caused by subsequent changes or uses of plans, specifications, or reports:
liability provisions, SB 2030
registration, etc., SB 191, 2030
scope of practice, AB 2629; SB 2030
negligence, professional: expert consultants certificates re civil actions, AB 540
professional engineers—
certification—
renewal fees, SB 2030
suspension, revocation, etc., AB 2629; SB 2030
contracts, written: requirements, AB 2629; SB 2030
disciplinary actions, SB 2030
employer-employee relations, public, SB 1273
engineer-in-training: certification, etc., SB 2030
examination requirements, SB 2030
impersonation or use of seal of professional engineer, SB 1307, 2030
integrity, high standards of: provisions, SB 2030
interior design or interior decoration practice, AB 1096
practice, temporary authorizations to: provisions, SB 2030
profession, trade, or science, practice of other legally recognized: regulatory provisions, etc., SB 191
retired professional engineer license, SB 1307
scope of practice, AB 2249, 2629; SB 191
structures, construction of engineering: superintendence: provisions, AB 2249
titles, branch: provisions re use, SB 191, 2030
titles, professional: unlicensed use: prohibition, etc., SB 2030
public engineering services contracts, AB 1448, 2144
public works: prevailing wage rates, etc., SB 1999
school sites: engineering studies, SB 1729
state, etc., engineering services contracts, AB 1696, 2230; ACA 16
structural engineers—
examination requirements, SB 2030
school building plans, etc.: engineer’s rights, AB 701, 1908
technology engineers, high, AB 2850
week, engineer’s: designation, etc., ACR 9
ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS, BOARD FOR PROFESSIONAL
membership composition, etc., SB 2030
sunset provisions, SB 1306, 2030
ENGINEER’S WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 9
ENTERPRISE SCHOOL DISTRICT
charter school pupils attending school outside district, etc.: average daily attendance,
SB 895
ENTERPRISE ZONES
aerospace training programs, AB 1924
designation, etc., AB 356, 1613, 1959; SB 511, 1568
empowerment zone and enterprise communities initiative, federal, AB 1373
empowerment zones, etc., SB 1096
expansion, AB 1959; SB 84, 511
fresno county, SB 84
geographic boundaries: reconfiguration, etc., AB 51; SB 1568
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ENTERPRISE ZONES—Continued
hawaiian gardens, city of: designation, etc., AB 1613
inner cities, etc., SB 1096
kern county, SB 84
los angeles county, AB 356, 1959
mcclellan air force base, SB 1272
northgate enterprise zone, enlargement of, SB 1272
reports to legislature re evaluation of program, SB 1568
tax credits, AB 1220, 1610; SB 511, 1568, 1904
ENTERTAINMENT. See also MEDIA.
artist’s managers—
contracts, artist’s manager: regulation, AB 884
fees, AB 884
scope of practice, AB 884
engagements: theatrical, motion picture, or emergency, SB 1046
hollywood entertainment museum, SB 14, 1108, 2112
minors: art, entertainment, and sports contracts: earnings disposition, SB 1162, 1899
talent agencies, services, etc.: regulation, etc., AB 884, 2860; SB 1046
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
air pollution. See AIR POLLUTION.
airports, airport projects, etc., SB 1060, 1562
brownfield sites: assessment, remediation, development, etc., AB 779, 2872; AJR 58;
SB 667, 1789, 1986
budget act implementation, AB 2872, 2873
building standards, environmental, AB 2237; SB 2037
city incorporation approvals: application of environmental quality act, AB 1960, 2838
climate changes: greenhouse gas emissions: source inventory, reduction, etc., SB 1253,
1771
criteria re determining whether or not project may have significant effect on environment, SB 755
disasters, environmental: response program, AB 1575; SB 2042
earth day, california, ACR 152
earth day 1999, california, ACR 42
economically struggling communities: funding re development and implementation of
pollution control programs, etc., AB 779; SB 1986
educational centers, environmental, SB 57
electric generation facilities: environmental performance, SB 110
emergencies, environmental: response program, AB 1575; SB 2042
energy resources: power facility and site certification, SB 110
enforcement, administration, etc., of environmental laws. See subheading, regulatory
process.
facilities, pollution control: loans: provisions re financial institutions, SB 1119
ferrets, current and potential impacts of, AB 854
floods and flood control. See FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL.
gnatcatcher, federal critical habitat designation of california, HR 89
goals and policy report, state environmental, AB 2471; SB 675
hazards to environment, pollution: project funding re reduction, elimination, etc.,
AB 779; SB 1119, 1986
health, environmental: assessments, etc., AB 1680
highways, streets, etc.: enhancement and mitigation projects, AB 1383; SB 117
housing, affordable, AB 2340
hydroelectric generation facilities, resources, etc., AB 1956
impact reports—
actions and proceedings re decisions on project reviews, records of, SB 755
airport projects, SB 1562
benefits that outweigh significant effects on environment, overriding, SB 755
cities, counties, etc.: development agreements, SB 755
city incorporation proposals, AB 1960, 2838
coastal zone development, SB 1515
criteria determining whether or not project may have significant effect on environment, SB 755
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL—Continued
impact reports—continued
disclosure or availability to public, SB 1532
exemptions—
farmworker housing development projects, AB 1505
fish and wildlife habitats, land acquisitions re, SB 1057
housing developments, residential: revitalization areas, AB 2343
incorporation of new city, local agency formation commission decision to approve,
AB 1960, 2838
urban buildings, adaptive reuse, AB 601
vineyards, SB 1810
findings and determinations, AB 1321; SB 755
highway route 46, state: road safety improvement activities, AB 46
housing projects, affordable, AB 2340
lead agencies—
development agreements, SB 755
disclosure or availability of reports to public, SB 1532
endangered species: state agency consultations, AB 524
federal agency environmental impact statements: use as environmental impact
report, AB 2848
findings and determinations, AB 1321; SB 755
master environmental projects: certification before approval of phases, SB 755
mitigation measures, SB 755
native american religion, minimization of impact of projects on free exercise or
expression of, AB 1196, 2752
planning and research, office of: participation in environmental review process,
AB 1807
residential infill development projects: exemption from report requirements,
AB 1450
transportation planning agencies, department of transportation, etc.: participation in
environmental review process, AB 1807
master environmental projects and impact reports, SB 755
military activities, projects impacting state and federal, AB 1588
misrepresentation or false statements, SB 755
mitigation measures, SB 755, 1562
planning and research, office of: participation in environmental review process,
AB 1807
rail services, high-speed, AB 1703
subsequent projects: use of previously certified environmental document, SB 755
time limits, AB 2924
transit stations, development projects near, AB 779
transportation planning agencies, department of transportation, etc.: participation in
environmental review process, AB 1807
wetlands: mitigation measures, etc., AB 2286; SB 1562
international trade agreements, SB 1516
internet: environmental information and assistance, AB 1102; SB 761
justice programs, strategies, etc., re minority or low-income populations, environmental,
SB 89, 115, 1408, 1622
loans and grants: transportation facilities: enhancement and mitigation projects,
AB 1383; SB 117
local agency formation commission decisions to approve city incorporations: exemptions from environmental quality laws, AB 1960, 2838
low-income populations, disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects on, SB 89, 115, 1408, 1622
management systems, environmental: evaluation, pilot projects, etc., AB 1102
mexico-california border, AB 2317
minority populations, disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects on, SB 89, 115, 1408, 1622
mitigation measures—
airport projects, SB 1562
coastal zone development, SB 1515
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL—Continued
mitigation measures—continued
lead agency requirements, SB 755, 1562
minority or low-income populations, high and adverse environmental effects on,
SB 115, 1408
public agencies, AB 147, 516; SB 1562, 1573
transportation facilities, AB 1383; SB 117
wetlands restoration, mitigation of projects through, SB 1562
native american religion, impact of projects on free exercise or expression of, AB 1196,
2752
oil spills, etc. See OIL AND GAS—spills.
permits: assistance centers, AB 1102
project financing: remediation of environmental pollution, etc., AB 779; SB 1119, 1986
protection program, california environmental: use of funds, AB 986
public assistance and information, AB 1102; SB 761
public environmental services contracts, etc., AB 2144
radon specialists, laboratories, etc.: certification guidelines, AB 2546
regulatory process—
justice programs, strategies, etc., re minority or low-income populations, environmental, SB 89, 115, 1408, 1622
public assistance and information, AB 1102; SB 761
san francisco bay, filling of: minimization of harmful effects, SB 177
school facilities, AB 387, 1043, 2644
state environmental goals and policy report, AB 2471; SB 675
state, etc., environmental services contracts, AB 1696, 2230
state of the environment report, AB 2471
toad, federal critical habitat designation of arroyo, HR 89
transportation facilities: enhancement and mitigation projects, AB 1383; SB 117
transportation projects, etc.: permit streamlining process, AB 2848
tribal-state compacts, etc., ceqa exemptions re native american, AB 1385
university of california, proposed construction at new campus of, AB 1321
waste control and disposal. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
water. See WATER.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD
establishment, etc., AB 1680
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND PROTECTION, OFFICE OF CHILDREN’S
creation, etc., SB 25
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH CENTER, CHILDREN’S
creation, etc., SB 25
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH POLICY INSTITUTE
establishment, etc., AB 1680
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE, WORKING GROUP ON
convening, duties, etc., SB 89
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
meeting requirement exemption, SB 676
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY, CALIFORNIA
cross-media risk assessment policy, agency: development, etc., SB 676
emergency response program re environmental disasters, etc., AB 1575; SB 2042
final orders and documents: display on web site, AB 2282
functions and duties of agency: reorganization, etc., SB 676
rules, proposed: external scientific peer review requirements, AB 2752
secretaries, deputy, AB 1102
sunset, etc., committee, AB 833
EPHEDRINE
dietary supplement products containing ephedrine group alkaloids: regulation, AB 2294
retail distributors: sales of products containing ephedrine, AB 162, 924; SB 1292
EQUALIZATION, COUNTY BOARDS OF
members: training and continuing education, SB 1234
EQUALIZATION, STATE BOARD OF
disclosure of information—
charter city tax officials, disclosure to, AB 385
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EQUALIZATION, STATE BOARD OF—Continued
disclosure of information—continued
petroleum underground storage tanks, disclosure of information re, SB 1231, 1232
resale certificate verification, fees, taxes, etc., information disclosures re, AB 1965
education and information programs, AB 1638
members—
residency requirements, SB 1823
term limits, SCA 20
pornography, taxation of, AB 1301
regulatory authority, SB 1038, 1239
rulings, legal: administrative interpretation, etc., AB 486
taxes, administration of—
court proceedings: burden of proof, AB 436, 572
disputes, tax: settlement authority, AB 2894; SB 1302, 2174
taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursements, SB 299
EQUINE. See also particular type of equine (e.g., HORSES).
activities, equine: limitation of liability, SB 1374
body workers, equine, AB 2042
massage, equine massage or equine sport: definition, education and training, practice
provisions, etc., AB 2042
ESCHEAT
amnesty program re surrender of unclaimed property requirements, AB 444
attorney general, proceedings prosecuted by, AB 715
deceased person’s estate, unclaimed money from: deposit in affordable housing for the
elderly fund, AB 2786
deposits or accounts with banking or financial organization, AB 777
estate money deposited with county treasurer, AB 2525
interest payments re unclaimed property, AB 1888
military awards and decorations, AB 938; ACR 66
notices re unclaimed property, controller’s office published, AB 1358
sale of escheated property, AB 2935
securities, unclaimed, AB 1369
ESCROW
agents—
accounts, records, etc.—
examination of accounts, records, etc., AB 1962
separate books and records of accounts and separate escrow trust accounts,
maintenance of, AB 410
assessments, fees, etc., AB 517, 1962
fidelity corporation. See ESCROW AGENTS’ FIDELITY CORPORATION.
indemnity coverage, requirements, etc., AB 410
internet escrow agents, AB 333, 583
licensure and regulation, AB 333, 410, 583, 2284
companies, escrow—
covenants, restrictive: prohibition, etc., AB 1831, 2022; SB 1148, 1531
internet transactions, AB 333
funds, escrow: deposit requirements, AB 410
internet transactions, AB 333, 583
real property escrow: definitions, AB 2284
ESCROW AGENTS’ FIDELITY CORPORATION
decisions, actions, etc.: appeals, AB 517
fees, membership: refund provisions, AB 2284
fidelity fund: assessments, AB 517
indemnity coverage limitations, AB 410
members, persons required to be, AB 410, 2284
ESPIONAGE
asian pacific americans: prohibitions re stereotyping, discrimination, etc., AJR 26
weapons laboratories, national: security, etc., AJR 26
ESTATES OF DECEDENTS. See also WILLS.
accounts: presentation for settlement: audit of estate, AB 1950
capra estate, frank: estate taxes: satisfaction, AB 404
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ESTATES OF DECEDENTS—Continued
charitable estates, AB 239
claims against estate—
claim: definition, AB 1051
constructive trust or other equitable claim, actions filed for imposition of, AB 1051
distributions, claims to: enforcement actions: limitations period, AB 1491
filing: expiration date, AB 1051
notification of creditor requirements, AB 1051
community and quasi-community property in trust, AB 1051
conservatorship. See CONSERVATORSHIP.
distribution of estate: alternate distributees, AB 1491
domestic partners, AB 2047, 2211; SB 75, 1050
executors and administrators. See EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
guardianship of the estate. See GUARDIAN AND WARD.
intestate succession—
contracts, AB 1491
domestic partners, AB 2047
marriage, post-death nullity of, SB 442
medi-cal reimbursement claims, SB 1032, 1448
notice or service of papers, AB 1051
planners, estate: state bar membership requirement, AB 1138
principal and income, AB 846
retirement allowances, county employee, SB 2008
taxation—
deductions, tax: charitable estates, AB 239
estate taxes—
definitions, revision of, AB 2818
federal estate tax: repeal, AJR 73
interest, applicable, AB 2818
satisfaction, waiver, etc., AB 404, 2362
income taxes, AB 1666, 1667, 2763; SB 843
testamentary succession: contracts, AB 1491
trial, right to, AB 239
trusts, revocable: community property, AB 1051
unclaimed money deposited with county, AB 2525
water utility, decedent’s ownership interest in, AB 1658
ESTUARIES. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.
ETHICS. See also CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
southern california, metropolitan water district of: office of ethics: establishment, etc.,
SB 60
workers’ compensation administrative law judges, SB 320, 996
ETHNIC GROUPS, POPULATIONS, ETC. See MINORITIES.
EVIDENCE. See also TESTIMONY; WITNESSES.
admissibility of evidence—
aged persons or dependent adults, abuse of, AB 2063
hearsay evidence. See subheading, hearsay evidence.
school classroom instruction, evidence from listening or recording device re, AB 697
sympathy re pain, etc., of person in accident, statement re, AB 2804
discovery. See DISCOVERY.
dna and forensic identification information, SB 654
domestic violence cases: collection of forensic evidence, SB 1425
electronic signature, SB 820
estates and trusts: evidence establishing contracts re testamentary or intestate succession, AB 1491
exculpatory evidence, AB 527
false evidence, placing of, AB 1993
forensic dna testing, postconviction, SB 1342
hearsay evidence—
elder and dependent adults, exceptions for statements by abused, AB 526
writings, exceptions for, AB 495
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EVIDENCE—Continued
hearsay rule—
physicians, nurses, paramedics, etc., admissions to: exceptions, SB 1944
journalist testimony: immunity rights re contempt: confidentiality of sources, AB 1860
occupational safety and health violations, AB 11272
peace officer personnel records, etc., AB 2559
privilege—
evidentiary privilege, holders of, AB 1669
lawyer-client privilege: exemptions: information re missing persons, AB 1286
sexual exploitation of a child: photographs, films, videotapes, computer generated
materials, etc., AB 1349
taxes, suits for refund of property, SB 1293
tobacco-related illnesses: aggregate or class actions: statistical compilations, SB 824
writings, AB 495
EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS
appointment: nominations: priority, AB 239, 2047
personal representatives—
liability for failure to notify creditor, AB 1051
public administrators—
solano county, AB 766; SB 316, 815
tuolumne county, AB 2717
EXPORT DEVELOPMENT, CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF
rural export strategy: development, etc., AB 61
technology export market development program, AB 965
trade and commerce agency, establishment in, SB 897
EXPORT FINANCE OFFICE, CALIFORNIA
trade and commerce agency, establishment in, SB 897
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. See also INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE.
agricultural export incentive program and foreign market development: funding, SB 386
asia trade: strategic export master plan for california, SB 369
citrus, argentine, SJR 38
community colleges: establishment of mexican international trade centers, SB 213
eggs, exported: labeling requirements, AB 1238
firearms, importation of: ballistic identification information, AB 1717
foreign market expansion, SB 1468
petroleum products, SB 1962
rural export strategy, etc., AB 61
space launch vehicles, satellites, etc., export of: licensing process, AJR 45
steel slabs, imported, AJR 37
swine, importation of, AB 1251
technology export market development, AB 965
EXPOSITION BOULEVARD FIXED GUIDEWAY CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY
establishment, etc., SB 1243
EXPOSITION PARK
management and operation, AB 260
EXPOSITION PARK AUTHORITY
governing board: powers and duties, AB 260
EXTORTION
public contracts, AB 2606
EYE CARE MONTH, NATIONAL
declaration, etc., SCR 2

F
FACSIMILE MACHINES. See FAX MACHINES.
FAIR EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING COMMISSION
reorganization, realignment, etc., SB 150
senior housing communities certification, SB 1382
FAIR EMPLOYMENT AND HOUSING, DEPARTMENT OF
human relations, california commission on: creation within department, etc., AB 2000
reorganization, realignment, etc., SB 150
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FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION
legal advice, AB 1630
political reform act—
administrative actions violating constitutional rights, prohibitions re, AB 1414
conflicts of interest re local public officials: regulations: adoption, AB 1838
information booklet, SB 1025
violations: reconsideration of determination: decision of administrative law judge,
SB 813
FAIRFIELD, CITY OF
travis air force base retention program: formation of joint powers agency re development of affordable housing, etc., AB 950
FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS
admissions, AB 218, 1256
citrus fruit fairs—
expenditure reporting procedure, alternative, AB 2688
county and district agricultural fairs. See also AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS,
DISTRICT.
51st district agricultural association: lease and improvement of property for permanent fairground site, SB 431
operations, statements of: filing, AB 218
22nd district agricultural association: operation of fair: funding, AB 1170
county fairs—
expenditure reporting procedure, alternative, AB 2688
funding, AB 1170, 1256; SB 474
horse racing. See HORSE RACING.
los angeles county fair association: commendation, etc., HR 36
parks, exposition: advertising restrictions re alcoholic beverages, SB 810
world’s fair expo 2000 hannover, SB 298
FALLBROOK
mexican fruit fly epidemic and quarantine, AB 736, 2455, 2460; SB 1430
FAMILIES
care and medical leave, family: employees, SB 118, 1149
caregiver support programs, family: elderly adult services, etc., AB 1199
child abuse. See CHILD ABUSE.
child care. See CHILD CARE.
children and families first program, california, AB 877, 1015, 1576, 1910; SB 643
children, youth, and families, california commission on, SB 347
clinic, venice family: funding, etc., SB 14
domestic violence. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
eat dinner with your family day, SCR 50
entertainment, development of family oriented, etc., HR 35
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
friends project, etc., family: funding, etc., SB 908
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
military families: recognition, ACR 39
native american families, children, etc., stability of, AB 65
parent locator service and central registry, california: collection of personal information,
etc., SB 240
parenting. See PARENTS AND PARENTING.
planning access care and treatment (family pact) program, family, AB 1098, 1107, 2877;
SB 500
preservation services, etc., family, AB 1500
recognition, encouragement, etc.: california family month, ACR 76, 175
reunification task force, etc., family: felony drug convictions, SB 659
state employees: work and family programs: funding, etc., AB 649, 738, 2269
state-only family planning program, AB 1098, 1107
support, child. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—child support.
violence against women and families, office for the prevention of: establishment, etc.,
SB 1100
violence prevention and intervention demonstration project, etc., family, AB 1826
youth pilot program: duration, etc., SB 1352
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FAMILIES AND CHILDREN HOME VISIT PROGRAM TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA
sunset provisions, SB 643
FAMILY FOSTER CARE AND ADOPTIVE PARENT SUPPLY, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., SB 949
FAMILY LAW
custody or visitation of minors. See MINORS—custody; visitation.
drug courts: family law cases, AB 2876
facilitators, family law: duties, funding, etc., AB 1152; SB 240, 600, 874, 1533
friend of the court office, AB 673
information centers: establishment, legal assistance, etc., SB 874
pleadings: verification, SB 1615
superior court: family law division duties, etc., AB 673; SB 240, 874
FAMILY MONTH, CALIFORNIA
recognition, etc., ACR 76, 175
FARMERS’ MARKET ADVISORY COMMITTEE, CERTIFIED
advisory functions, AB 593
members: compensation, AB 593
FARMERS’ MARKETS, CERTIFIED
certificates, AB 593, 1213
month, california grown certified farmers’ market, ACR 81
nutrition program, farmers’ market: funding, AB 805
operators: fees, AB 593
produce: labeling, AB 1512
regulations, AB 593
violations and penalties, AB 593
winegrowers: farmers’ market sales permits, AB 2520
FARMS AND FARMING. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS,
AND FARM LABOR; AGRICULTURE.
FAX MACHINES
administrative rulemaking documents, delivery of, AB 1822
FAZIO, VIC
wildlife area, vic fazio yolo, ACR 1
FDIC. See FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION.
FEATHER RIVER
flood control projects, SB 257, 1961
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
industrial loan companies, AB 2845
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. See subject matter or particular department, agency, or
program (e.g., ABORTION; FUNDS, FEDERAL; SOCIAL SECURITY,
FEDERAL).
FEDERAL POLICY RESEARCH, CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE FOR
funding, etc., AB 644; SB 735
FEED
licensing of manufacturers and distributors, SB 1935
FEINBERG RIM OF THE VALLEY TRAIL, MARGE
name change from rim of the valley trail, AB 1927
FERRETS
ownership, AB 854
FIBROMYALGIA AWARENESS DAY
declaration, etc., ACR 55
FIBROMYALGIA AWARENESS MONTH
declaration, etc., ACR 55, 166
FIDUCIARIES, PROFESSIONAL. See TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES—fiduciaries, professional.
FILIPINOS. See PHILIPPINES, REPUBLIC OF THE.
FILMS. See MOTION PICTURES.
FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF
budgeting and accounting systems, etc., AB 1105
census outreach unit: creation within agency, SB 1086
prison industry authority, development of display in governor’s budget re, SB 126
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FINANCE LENDERS. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
commercial loans: bona fide principal amount, SB 579
consumer loans—
dishonored checks: fees, AB 1004
principal amount, bona fide, SB 579
security taken for loans, restrictions re, SB 579
residence address information, dmv: access provisions, AB 512
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS. See also particular type of institution (e.g., BANKS
AND BANKING).
accounts, depository: customer requests for changes, AB 2738
aged and dependent adults: financial abuse: reporting requirements, AB 2253
automated teller machines. See AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINES.
branch offices—
closings, AB 1508
money transmitters, SB 935
rural branches, AB 1508
community-based financial institutions, AB 2805
consumer personal information disclosures, SB 1409
conversions, SB 2148
customer information, confidential: disclosure, AB 1707; SB 1337, 1372, 1851
depository corporations: conversions, SB 2148
dishonored checks, negotiable order of withdrawal, share drafts, etc., AB 1004
economic development lenders, etc.: liquidity of resources, etc., SB 661
electronic contract formation for account or loan agreements, AB 2503
electronic funds transfers, etc.—
child support payments, AB 1671
public assistance payments, etc., SB 962
escheat of deposits or accounts, AB 777
escrow funds, deposit of, AB 410
medium term notes: local agency investments, AB 1679
mergers, acquisitions, etc., ACR 2
money: transmissions abroad—
advertising, AB 143, 1198, 2420
branch offices: establishment fee, SB 935
disclosure requirements, AB 143, 1198, 2420; SB 386
fees and commissions, AB 143
report requirements, AB 143, 1198, 2420
time periods, AB 1198, 2420
violations: civil penalties, AB 1198, 2420
nondepository institutions: exemptions re rural branch closing requirements, AB 1508
pollution control facilities: loans: provisions re financial institutions, SB 1119
public money investments and deposits, AB 2708, 2805, 2806
residence address information, dmv: access provisions, AB 512
securities deposits with treasurer: eligibility to receive or retain demand or time deposits
of state funds, AB 2805
year 2000 problem: consumer protections, SB 317
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
commissioner: duties, etc., AB 2866; SB 1767
deferred deposit transactions: check cashers: computer tracking: complaints, SB 1501
FINANCIAL PLANNERS, FINANCIAL PLANNING, ETC.
elder or dependent adults, providing financial services to: disclosure requirements, etc.,
AB 925, 1138
estate and financial planning services and products sold to aged persons: study re
advertising and sales practices, AB 1138
FINANCIAL SOLVENCY STANDARDS BOARD
establishment, etc., SB 260, 2083
FINES AND FORFEITURES
amusement rides, facilities, etc.: violations of regulatory provisions, SB 973
boating violations, AB 1151; SB 387
child pornography, proceeds from, AB 1035
city arrests, base fines resulting from: deposit with county, AB 1438
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FINES AND FORFEITURES—Continued
civil forfeiture provisions, AB 1035
collection—
franchise tax board, collection by, AB 2371; SB 1310
offsets against tax refunds, lottery winnings, etc., SB 1310
priorities of payment, AB 524
computers re counterfeiting, AB 451
controlled substance offenses, violations, etc.—
increases, fine, SB 2116
proceeds, use of forfeiture: drug abuse prevention, treatment, etc., SB 1866
report re forfeiture actions: requirements, SB 1866
seized property, transfer, etc., of, SB 1866
crime prevention programs, fines re, AB 1840
deposits, counties, AB 1438
deposits in state penalty fund: transfers to restitution fund, SB 1482
disposition, distribution, etc.—
emergency medical care and services fund: penalty revenues: deposit and use of
funds, SB 939
excess revenues: allocation, division, etc., AB 508, 2402
juvenile halls fund: penalty revenues: deposit and use of funds, AB 2730
nonparking offenses, distributions re fines and forfeitures for, AB 1438
state fines and penalties, etc.: expenditure approval, etc., AB 2480
trial court funding: county remittances, AB 233, 508, 1152, 2385, 2402; SB 600, 815,
1236, 1533
documents, destruction of forged or counterfeit, SB 507
firearms, imitation: sales, manufacture, etc., AB 2053
fish and game code violations, AB 1178, 2941
forests and forestry: rules and regulations: violations, AB 717; SB 621
forgery, fines re, AB 1840
information disclosures, criminal use of, AB 2598
misdemeanors and infractions: failure to pay: amnesty program, SB 1310
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fines and forfeitures.
nonparking offenses, distributions re fines and forfeitures for, AB 1438
notice provisions, AB 662
obscenity, proceeds from, AB 1035
occupational safety and health violations, AB 1127; SB 973
organized criminal activity: asset forfeitures, AB 662; SB 2097
parks, state: violations of rules or regulations re rubbish, AB 2910
penalty revenues, etc.—
emergency medical services funding, SB 939
juvenile halls funding, AB 2730
state fines and penalties, etc.: expenditure approval, etc., AB 2480
pornography, obscenity, etc., child, AB 1035
public works contract, wage, etc., violations, AB 1646
recycling requirements, violations re—
beverage containers: use of penalties and fines collected, SB 332
plastic packaging containers, rigid, SB 1110
restitution fines: collection, enforcement, etc., AB 2371
seized property, release of, SB 2106
theft, fines re, AB 1840
tobacco and tobacco products: property subject to seizure and forfeiture, SB 702, 1231,
1232
workers’ compensation violations, AB 279
FINGERPRINTS, PALM PRINTS, THUMBPRINTS, ETC.
adult day care facilities, support centers, etc., AB 2916
alarm company licensees and employees, AB 341
child day care facilities, etc., AB 1111, 1659, 2431, 2876; SB 618, 1992
community college employees, etc., SB 358
elderly, residential care facilities for the: licensure, staff certification, etc., AB 1659;
SB 286, 461
electric service providers, AB 1658
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FINGERPRINTS, PALM PRINTS, THUMBPRINTS, ETC.—Continued
electronic fingerprinting system—
drivers of schoolbuses, school pupil activity buses, etc., AB 128
home improvement contractors, salespersons, etc., AB 2370
foster care facilities, etc.: licensure, staff certification, etc., AB 1659, 2210, 2623
gambling establishment license provision, SB 829
home improvement contractors: certification provisions, AB 2370
household goods carriers, AB 1658
investigators, private, AB 341
licensure, certification, or employment, applicants for, AB 2623
locksmiths, AB 341
minors arrested for felonies, SB 1751
notaries public: exemptions re commission renewals, etc., AB 1507
parks and recreation districts, facilities, etc.: employees, volunteer workers, etc., AB 487
public employees, etc., having contact with children, SB 999
relative caregivers re dependent children of the juvenile court, SB 2161
repossessors, AB 341
retail purchases, payments, club card memberships, etc., AB 1860
school employees, etc., AB 397; SB 1204
schoolbuses, school pupil activity buses, youth buses, or general public paratransit
vehicles: driver fingerprint provisions, AB 128
security guards or security patrolperson services, AB 341
FIRE ANT, RED IMPORTED
eradication and control, AB 736, 2111; SB 204
FIRE SERVICES, STATE BOARD OF
membership, etc., SB 1592
FIREARMS
advertising: use of firearm to commit a crime: sentence enhancement, AB 1438
antique firearms, SB 1483
assault weapons, AB 1265, 1587, 2351; SB 9, 23, 1145, 1483
assault with a firearm: sentence enhancement, AB 529
automated firearms system, SB 31
ballistic identification systems requirements, AB 1717
buildings, prohibitions re state and local public, AB 200
buyback pilot program, gun, SB 1496
buyback program, firearms: tax credits, AB 2487
capitol building, prohibitions re, AB 1097
coloration of firearms, AB 2053
common sense gun legislation: congress, AJR 53
concealable firearms—
child access provisions: community service, AB 505
confiscated firearms, SB 31
drawing or exhibiting in a threatening, angry, etc., manner, AB 2523
exemptions to prohibitions re carrying a concealable firearm, SB 29
licenses, permits, etc.—
custodial officers, AB 1322
domestic violence restraining orders, persons who have acquired, AB 1040
handgun owner’s licenses, requirements re, AB 1607
instructors, safety training course, AB 1040
judges or magistrates of the federal court, AB 1040
motion picture, television, theater, etc., transporters of machinegun props, AB 1040
owner’s license, firearm, AB 863
peace officers authorized to carry firearms while on duty, AB 1040
regulation, local, AB 17
residence, place of business, or private property owned by citizen, weapons at,
AB 17
restraining orders, issuance re circumstances of, AB 1040; SB 547
retailers, specified, AB 1040
safe handling and shooting proficiency demonstrations: tests, AB 1607
security services, investigators, etc., private, AB 346
sexual assault victims, AB 1040
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FIREARMS—Continued
concealable firearms—continued
licenses, permits, etc.—continued
stalking victims, AB 1040
training requirements, AB 719
loaded firearms: prohibitions: exemptions, AB 346
olympic-style international shooting competition sanctioned firearms, AB 2351
possession, unlawful: definition, AB 491
public buildings, meetings, offices, etc.: prohibitions: exemptions, AB 346
purchase limitation, 30-day period, SB 29
registries, requirements re firearm, AB 2536; SB 31
sales, transfers, etc. See subheading, sales, transfers, etc.—concealable firearms.
unlawfully carrying a concealable firearm: felony provisions, AB 491
unsafe concealable firearms, SB 15
correctional counselors: carrying firearms while off duty, SB 795
crime, use of firearm in commission of, SB 2135
crimes, firearm-related, SB 1475
curios or relics, SB 15
disposal of firearms, SB 31
domestic violence protective orders: prohibitions, requirements, etc., SB 31, 218
education campaign re gun law changes, AB 2536
employment development department investigators, SB 1280
enforcement of firearms laws at gun shows: training of local law enforcement agencies,
AB 403
enforcement unit, firearm: department of justice, AB 1097
exhibiting firearms in rude, angry, threatening, etc., manner, AB 2523
felonies, use of, being armed with, etc., firearms in commission of, AB 245
frame receivers, AB 1961
gun safes: income tax credits, AB 9
gun shows or events, AB 200, 295, 403, 505; SB 1575
gunsmiths, SB 29
handguns—
manufacturers: ballistic identification information requirements, AB 1717
owner’s license requirement, handgun, AB 1607
registration requirements: handguns kept in residence, AB 1607
safety license requirement, handgun, AB 273
unsafe handguns, prohibition against the manufacture, sales, importation, distribution,
etc., of, SB 15
imitation firearms, AB 2053
importation of firearms, AB 1717; SB 15
injury prevention campaign: department of justice, AB 2536
intoxicated, brandishing while, AB 392
laboratories re testing for unsafe firearms, SB 15
large-capacity firearms, SB 23
legislative intent re registration, licensing, transfers, etc., AB 273
liability, product, SB 1212
loaded firearms—
capitol building, prohibitions re, AB 1097
concealable firearms, AB 346, 491
exhibiting loaded firearms in rude, angry, threatening, etc., manner, AB 2523
loaning firearms, AB 2351; SB 29
locking devices, firearms, AB 156
machineguns, AB 1040, 1961
magazines, AB 1265, 2780; SB 23, 1483
manufacturers—
ballistic identification information requirements re handguns, AB 1717
concealable firearms—
safety tests and standards, AB 505
magazines, manufacturers of, AB 2780; SB 1483
olympic-style international shooting competition sanctioned firearms, AB 2351
product liability, SB 1212
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FIREARMS—Continued
manufacturers—continued
unsafe handguns, concealable firearms, etc., prohibition against the manufacture of,
SB 15
minors—
gun shows, AB 295
offenses committed by minors at schools, etc., firearms-related: military department
turning point academy, SB 1542
safety device requirements, child, AB 106
use or possession of firearm in commission of crime, SB 334, 1473, 1474, 1713
owner’s license, firearm, AB 863
peace officers, SB 359, 795, 1280
pistol-revolver registration parity act of 1997, shelley-alpert-ducheny, SB 29
possession—
assault weapon prohibitions: first-time violations, SB 23
convicted felons, AB 305, 2191; SB 1608
domestic violence protective, etc., orders: restrictions re ownership or possession,
SB 31, 218
drugs while in the possession of a loaded firearm, being under the influence of certain,
SB 2116
mentally disordered persons, etc., AB 32, 1587
prohibitions, AB 1989, 2009; SB 31, 218, 1608, 1713
project exile, etc., which removes armed drug dealers and criminals from streets:
senate support, SR 19
protective order violations, SB 31
unlawful possession: definition, AB 491
private investigators, SB 29
protective orders, prohibitions re domestic violence, SB 31, 218
purchases by convicted felons, attempted, AB 2243; SB 547
raffle for firearms, ammunition, etc., AB 1010
registration—
local regulations, AB 17
residence, registration of handguns kept in, AB 1607
resist arrest, drawing or exhibiting a firearm to, AB 2523
rifles—
short-barreled rifles, SB 359
sks rifles, AB 1265, 1587
safes, gun: income tax credits, AB 9
safety, firearms—
arms recovery management (disarm) program, developing increased safety through,
AB 2437
devices, safety, AB 106; SB 130
license, requirements re handgun safety, AB 273
storage, safe: television spots, AB 2536
television spots re firearm safety, injury and death reduction, etc., AB 2536
sales, transfers, etc.—
background checks, AB 988; AJR 53
certification requirements for sales employees, AB 988
child accident prevention device requirements, AB 106
collectors: curios and relics, SB 29
concealable firearms—
dealers: notices re safety and standards, AB 505
government agencies, sales to, SB 29
limitations on number of firearms taken title to in 30-day period, AB 202; AJR 53
loading and safety device proficiency requirements, AB 863
crime, transfer of firearm used in commission of, AB 2579
curios or relics, AB 988
dealers—
information recordation requirements, SB 31
schools, prohibitions re, AB 32
delivery of firearms, SB 29
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FIREARMS—Continued
sales, transfers, etc.—continued
gun shows, AB 295; AJR 53; HR 26
hunters, licensed, SB 29
labels, warning, SB 130
license requirement: exceptions, SB 31
mentally disordered persons, etc., AB 32
misdemeanant offenders, specified: prohibitions, AB 1204
notice requirement re keeping of loaded firearms, AB 505
pistol-revolver delivery records, SB 29
prohibitions and requirements: exceptions, SB 31
registry information disclosures re persons prohibited from firearm possession:
protective, restraining, etc., orders: disqualifying convictions, AB 2536
residential dwelling, prohibition re sales from, AB 988
safe and responsible firearms transfer act of 1988, klehs, SB 29
safety device requirements, AB 106
sentence enhancements re violation of prohibited provisions, AB 2579
unsafe handguns, concealable firearms, etc.: prohibition against the sales, importation,
distribution, etc., SB 15
use-limitation devices, SB 129
schools—
dealers: prohibitions re locations near schools, AB 32
possession at school: reporting by pupil, AB 800
safety instruction, firearm, SB 1953
security guards, SB 29
seizure of firearms, SB 2052
shooting sports organizations: use of assault weapons, AB 2351
shotguns—
short-barreled shotguns, AB 1033; SB 359
storage, criminal, AB 1142
‘‘10-20-life’’: use of firearm to commit a crime: sentence enhancement, AB 1438;
SB 1539
theft of a firearm, AB 2248
transportation of firearms, SB 31
trigger mechanism, AB 1961
use-limitation devices, SB 130
use or display of a firearm: defense of self and others: affirmative defense, SB 778
violent use of firearms, AB 295; SB 788
FIREFIGHTER JOINT APPRENTICESHIP COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA
emergency medical technician training and testing program, AB 2469
FIREFIGHTERS
apparatus rooms, fire: diesel exhaust recovery systems, AB 1709
apprenticeship program, SB 1931
assault on firefighters, AB 571
blood-borne diseases, AB 1817
cancer or leukemia, AB 539, 2176; SB 558
child abuse reporting, AB 1241
clothing and equipment, safety: funding, reimbursement of costs, etc., AB 773, 2325
conservation corps firefighters, california: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of 1999,
ACR 103
corrections firefighters, department of: commendation re efforts during fire sieges of
1999, ACR 99
death benefits, alternative, SB 1695
diesel powered fire apparatus: safe practice recommendations, etc., AB 1709
drivers’ licenses, restricted firefighters’: provisions re vehicles that haul air tanks for
breathing apparatus, AB 787
emergency services firefighters, office of: commendation re efforts during fire sieges of
1999, ACR 100
employment—
bill of rights, firefighters procedural, AB 1411
civilian federal firefighters: employment by local agencies, SB 258
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FIREFIGHTERS—Continued
employment—continued
contracts: conditions of employment, AB 433
dissolved or decreased fire districts or departments: displaced firefighters, AB 1546
expenses, employer: hiring, training, etc., of firefighters, AB 433
organizations, labor or employee, AB 433
volunteer firefighters: leave of absence for fire or law enforcement training, AB 2535
federal firefighters, terminated civilian: employment by cities and counties, SB 258
forestry and fire protection, department of: firefighting professionals: honoring of efforts
during fire sieges of 1999, ACR 102
health risks, exposure to, AB 1709
hepatitis, SB 32
killed in line of duty, employees who are: university of california, etc.: spouses’ fees and
tuition, AB 1850
labor organizations: arbitration, mediation, etc., SB 402
memorial, california firefighters’: funding, SB 246, 2175
meningitis, AB 2043
national guard, california: fire support professionals: honoring of efforts during fire
sieges of 1999, ACR 101
prison inmates: security and identifying clothing, AB 1890
retirement benefits, AB 1817, 2176, 2841; SB 558
salaries, benefits, etc., AB 1639, 2325; SB 1910
staffing costs, peak firefighting: funding, AB 135, 1680
strikes or work stoppages, SB 402
training: expenses, AB 433
vehicle license plates, special, SB 246
volunteer firefighters—
local office, eligibility for, SB 1447
reimbursement for firefighting activities, AB 1971
training, leave of absence for fire or law enforcement, AB 2535
workers’ compensation, AB 539, 2043, 2598; SB 32
youth authority, department of the: wards: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of 1999,
ACR 104
FIRES, FIRE PROTECTION, ETC.
brush hazards: insurance surcharges, etc., AB 1983
building standards and regulations—
burglar bars and safety release mechanisms, SB 275
community care facilities, residential care facilities for the elderly, etc.: promulgation
of regulations re fire and life safety, SB 1896
foster care: small family homes: fire clearances, SB 1896
marinas: compliance inspections, SB 2040
roofs—
fire retardant roof coverings, requirements re use of, AB 423
cigarette lighters not in compliance with safety standards: prohibition re sales, etc.,
SB 2044
cigarettes: adoption of fire safety standards, SB 2070
conservation camps: prison inmates, AB 720
conservation corps, california: firefighters: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of
1999, ACR 103
conservation corps, community: fire reduction activities: calfire program, AB 441
contractor performing fire prevention duties, surviving child of: postsecondary education institutions: fees, SB 391
departments, local fire. See subheading, local fire departments.
detection systems, fire, AB 1664, 1694
districts, fire protection. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
emergency fire suppression and detection costs: funding, AB 135, 1680
firefighters. See FIREFIGHTERS.
forest fires. See FORESTS AND FORESTRY.
forestry and fire protection, department of. See FORESTRY AND FIRE PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF.
fort ord: use of base for fire protection activities, SB 952
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FIRES, FIRE PROTECTION, ETC.—Continued
helicopters involved in firefighting: standards re maintenance, safe operation, etc.,
SB 1983
highways, streets, etc.: construction re fire prevention, SB 1277
infrared line scan thermal imaging technology: wildland fires, SJR 24
lighters, multipurpose: standards, etc., SB 2044
local agencies: fire suppression assessments, SB 1334
local fire departments—
dissolved or decreased departments: displaced firefighters: employment, AB 1546
funding, AB 223, 236, 417, 1679, 2325; SB 1919
merced county: loan for state fire protection services, AB 1017; SB 815
mobilehome parks: fire protection standards, AB 2605; SB 1627
national guard, california: fire support professionals: honoring of efforts during fire
sieges of 1999, ACR 101
prescribed burning, SB 1001
prison inmates: conservation camps, AB 720
schools. See SCHOOLS—facilities.
state-owned buildings, etc., AB 2499
suppression, underground storage tanks associated with fire: exemption from regulation,
SB 1398
tahoe basin, lake: use of recycled water for fire suppression, AB 446; SB 1522
vegetation control or removal, AB 822
vehicles, firefighting: fee exemptions, AB 1463
wildland fires: infrared line scan thermal imaging technology, SJR 24
youth authority, department of the: wards: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of 1999,
ACR 104
FIREWORKS
dangerous fireworks, prohibitions re, AB 1998
FISCAL CRISIS AND MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE TEAM, COUNTY OFFICE
advisory committee to governing board, SB 1667
management assistance to school districts, etc., SB 564
school safety issues: training, etc., AB 174
west contra costa unified school district, assessments, etc., of, AB 2265
FISH. See also particular species.
abalone, AB 76, 2941
adulteration and misbranding, SB 956
bioregions, division of state into, SB 1114
commercial fishing—
abalone, AB 2941
closure, restriction, etc., of waters re contaminated fish, AB 2872; SB 753
crab, dungeness, AB 2482
employment: wages, hours, working conditions, etc., AB 60; SB 1000
freshwater fish, AB 111
health risk assessments, advisories, etc., AB 2872; SB 753
herring, AB 1210, 2941
information from records, reports, etc., release of confidential, AB 2941
inspection and sampling provisions, AB 1210
krill, AB 2482
landing receipt requirements, AB 1210
licenses, permits, etc.—
crab, dungeness, AB 2482
herring: permit transfer provisions, AB 1210
nearshore fish species, AB 76
salmon, AB 2482
squid, market, AB 2401; SB 1544
mackerel, pacific, AB 2941
nearshore fish species, AB 76
nets and traps. See subheading, nets and traps.
offshore fishing, far, SB 1706
palos verdes shelf: reassessment of closure, AB 2872
records, reports, etc.: release of confidential information, AB 2941
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FISH—Continued
commercial fishing—continued
salmon, AB 2482
sardines, AB 2941
sharks, AB 76
squid, AB 2401; SB 1544
vessels—
crab, dungeness, AB 2482
nearshore fish species, AB 76
passenger fishing boats—
employee wages, work hours, etc., SB 1000
health warnings re contaminated white croaker, posting of, SB 753
salmon, AB 2482
squid, AB 2401; SB 1544
weighmasters, AB 1210
white croaker, AB 2872; SB 753
crab, dungeness, AB 2482
endangered species. See ENDANGERED SPECIES.
fisheries. See subheading, habitats and fisheries.
flood control projects: fish enhancement features, AB 372, 1147, 2577; SB 257, 289,
849, 956, 1070, 1590
forests and forestry—
habitat improvements, fish, AB 2478
timber harvesting regulations, AB 717; SB 621
habitats and fisheries—
acquisition, development, etc., AB 18, 2653, 2654; SB 2, 57, 74, 1057, 1147
agricultural lands adjacent to habitat and conservation lands, protection of, AB 2736
bass, white sea, AB 76
bioregions, division of state into, SB 1114
closed fisheries, AB 76
contra costa county, AB 2785
dams and water diversions: decommissioning, removing, modifying, etc., SB 1540
emerging fisheries, AB 76
environmental impact report exemptions, SB 1057
forests and forestry—
improvements, fish habitat, AB 2478
timber harvesting regulations, AB 717; SB 621
gunnerson pond: habitat restoration, AB 1389; SB 289
kings river, SB 1704
los angeles river, AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1070, 1512
management, fisheries—
bass, white sea, AB 76
council, pacific fisheries management, AB 2941
kings river fishery management program, SB 1704
nearshore fish stocks and fisheries, AB 76
plans, plan amendments, etc., AB 76
protocols, interim fishery research, AB 76
records, reports, etc., re commercial fishing: release of confidential information,
AB 2941
squid, market, AB 2401; SB 1544
natural community conservation planning, AB 756, 981, 2310, 2379; SB 526, 1679
nearshore fish stocks and fisheries, AB 76
protection, preservation, restoration, etc., AB 18, 522, 841, 1254, 2653, 2654; SB 2,
57, 74, 680, 1030, 1057, 1147, 1158, 1647
real property donations: tax credits, AB 522, 841; SB 680, 1647
restricted access fisheries, AB 76
river parkway projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
salmon. See SALMON.
san gabriel river, AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1070
squid, market, AB 2401; SB 1544
stream channel alterations, AB 2356
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FISH—Continued
habitats and fisheries—continued
trout. See TROUT.
health risk assessments, advisories, etc., AB 641, 2872; SB 753, 1515
herring, AB 1210, 2941
krill, AB 2482
mackerel, pacific, AB 2941
marine life. See MARINE RESOURCES.
natural community conservation planning, AB 756, 981, 2379; SB 526, 1679
nets and traps—
crab, dungeness, AB 2482
gill and trammel nets, AB 2570
herring, AB 2941
permits, regulations re use, etc., AB 76
packaging and labeling, SB 956
protected species, taking of fully, AB 2795; SB 2179
protection, conservation, etc., AB 956, 1180
recovery strategy for species not listed as endangered, threatened, etc., AB 956
reefs, artificial, SB 241
salmon. See SALMON.
sardines, AB 2941
shellfish. See SHELLFISH.
sportfishing—
health risk assessments, advisories, etc., AB 2872; SB 753
licenses, permits, etc.—
fees, AB 445, 2057
lifetime licenses, AB 2057
veterans, disabled, AB 2057
white croaker, SB 753
squid, AB 2401; SB 1544
stream channel alterations: protection of fish and wildlife resources, AB 2356
traps. See subheading, nets and traps.
trout. See TROUT.
violations, fish and game code—
abalone violations, AB 2941
reciprocal agreements with other states re exchange of information, AB 2941
water projects: fish enhancement features, AB 1389; SB 289, 1187, 1918
FISH AND GAME COMMISSION
compensation, AB 76
marine resources committee, AB 76
name change to fish and wildlife commission, SB 1114
powers and duties, AB 76
proceedings, hearings, deliberations, etc., AB 76
FISH AND GAME, DEPARTMENT OF
assault weapons: possession, sale, purchase, etc., AB 1265
budget act implementation, AB 1107; SB 729, 1679
employees: overtime compensation, AB 516
funding, AB 756
name change to department of fish and wildlife, SB 1114
reciprocal agreements with other states: exchange of information re suspected violations
of the fish and game code, AB 2941
FISH AND WILDLIFE COMMISSION
name change from fish and game commission, etc., SB 1114
FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMENT OF
name change from department of fish and game, etc., SB 1114
FISHERY MANAGEMENT COUNCIL, PACIFIC
representation on council, AB 2941
FITNESS MONTH, CALIFORNIA
proclamation, etc., ACR 16, 112
FLAG MONTH, AMERICAN
declaration, etc., ACR 11
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FLAG, UNITED STATES
appreciation, recognition, etc.: american flag month, ACR 11
display, etc., lawful right to, ACR 136
FLIGHT COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA CENTENNIAL OF
establishment, etc., SB 1536
FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL
akins v. state of california: settlement or final judgment funding, SB 1187
arroyo pasajero river, SB 604, 854
butte county, SB 293, 767
clarifying, obsolete, etc., provisions re flood control, SB 1350
colusa basin, AB 1076, 1147, 2577; SB 257, 293, 1590
conservation camps: prison inmates, AB 720
disaster assistance, services, etc.—
response and recovery activities: funding, etc., AB 1105
easements along levees, SB 1918
esparto, community of, SB 1681
feather river, SB 257, 1961
federal flood control projects: payment of nonfederal costs, SB 257, 289, 849, 1130
fish, wildlife, and recreation enhancement, AB 372, 2577; SB 257, 289, 849, 956, 1070,
1590
fresno county, SB 604, 854
funding, etc., state, AB 1147; SB 14, 854, 1918
guadalupe river, upper, AB 1147
levees. See LEVEES.
local public agency: definition, SB 807
los angeles county, AB 372, 1147, 1355; SB 1070
los angeles river, AB 1355; SB 216, 1070
madison, community of, SB 1681
maintenance areas, SB 1918
navigable waterways: plans, projects, etc.: approval, SB 1918
pajaro river, AB 807
parkway projects, river, SB 90, 960, 1281
plans, projects, etc.: approval, SB 854, 1918
policy re flood projects: legislative intent, SB 854
prison inmates: conservation camps, AB 720
protection, prevention, etc.: project funding, AB 564, 793, 1239, 1584, 2654; SB 413,
530, 598, 854, 1170, 1571, 1918
riverside county, SB 554
rock creek/keefer slough flood control project study, SB 293, 767
sacramento, city of, AB 1147, 2002; SB 257
sacramento county, AB 1147, 2002; SB 257
sacramento-san joaquin delta, AB 1521; SB 1679
san gabriel river, AB 1355; SB 216, 1070
san lorenzo river, SB 257, 849
santa ana river, SB 257, 289
santa clara county, AB 1147
santa cruz, city of, SB 257, 849
small flood control projects: state share, AB 1147; SB 854, 1918
success reservoir enlargement project, AB 756; SB 257, 956, 1130
sutter county, AB 1147, 2002; SB 257
thousand palms flood control project, SB 554
tule river, SB 257, 956, 1130
white water river, SB 554
yuba river, SB 257, 1961
FLOWERS
licensees: fees, AB 1477
vendors, flower and ornamental products: telephone directory listings: business location
representations, AB 1375
FLOYD, ASSEMBLY MEMBER RICHARD E.
commendation, HR 78
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FOOD. See also particular type of food (e.g., AVOCADOS).
adulterated, misbranded, or falsely advertised food, AB 1512; SB 956
agricultural commodities. See AGRICULTURE—farm products.
assistance programs, food, AB 542, 873, 1111, 1470, 2417, 2876; SB 1249
biotechnology foods: evaluation of potential impacts to human health, environment,
economy, etc., SB 2065
containers, food: sales and use taxes: exemptions, SB 1210
definitions, SB 2182
donated food—
distribution, state agency for: contracts with private entities, SB 1085
emergency food assistance program, AB 1470
tax credits, AB 287
emergency food assistance program, AB 1470
facilities, establishments, etc.—
agricultural homestay establishments: sanitation requirements, AB 1258
bars contiguous with fully enclosed food establishments, outdoor: exclusion from
enclosure requirements, SB 180, 1013
certification examinations, food safety: exemptions, SB 1189
commercial vehicles engaged in vending food: flashing amber warning lights: use
requirements, AB 1715; SB 2185
commissaries servicing mobile food facilities, etc.: sanitation requirements, AB 635
eggs, raw: requirements re storage, display, etc., AB 635
employees: sanitation provisions re food handling, etc., AB 635
enclosure requirements: exclusions, SB 180, 979, 1013
ice cream trucks: warning signs use, stopping, parking, and standing: provisions,
SB 2185
inspection information: reporting: establishment of standardized uniform procedures,
SB 180, 1013
mobile food facilities, preparation units, etc., AB 635
occasional events: exemption from food safety certification examination requirements, SB 1189
processing facilities, establishments, etc.: inspection, registration, etc., AB 1548
raw or less than thoroughly cooked eggs, meat, etc., ready-to-eat foods prepared from:
cooking requirements, etc., AB 635
sanitation provisions, AB 635
temporary food facilities, nonprofit charitable: food preparation, sanitation, etc.,
AB 635
transient occupancy establishments, restricted food service: definition, AB 1258
wood-burning ovens, outdoor: exemption from enclosure requirements, SB 979, 1013
farmers’ market nutrition program: funding, AB 805
frogs for use as food, importing live, AB 238
fruits, nuts, and vegetables. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
genetically modified or engineered food products: definition, etc., SB 1513, 2065
infant formula: definition, SB 2182
labeling. See LABELS, MARKS, ETC.
medical food: definitions, SB 2182
organic foods—
ingredients, approved, AB 1243
processors, handlers, etc.: registration, AB 1243
production and handling: prohibited materials, AB 1243
pesticide residues in food, testing re: environmental laboratory certification, accreditation, etc., SB 2203
pet food. See PET FOOD.
potentially hazardous food: definition, AB 1548
prepared food products: sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 338
processed food—
manufacturing, packing, etc., AB 1548, 2902
processing: prohibited substances, AB 1243
processors, handlers, etc. See also name of particular product (e.g., MILK AND
DAIRY PRODUCTS).
agents of farm products processors: licensing, AB 1249
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FOOD—Continued
processors, handlers, etc.—continued
assessments, failure, neglect, or refusal to collect or remit, SB 1535
hepatitis a vaccinations, SB 1182
inspection and certification fees, AB 1243
licensing, AB 1249, 1459, 2630; SB 1535
registration, AB 1243
violations: penalties, investigative costs, etc., AB 2630; SB 1535
safety, food: regulatory provisions: food processing, AB 2710
sales and use taxes—
candy, gum, and confectionery, AB 2824
containers, food, SB 1210
exemptions, AB 338, 890, 2165, 2824; SB 1210
prepared food products, AB 338
snack foods, AB 2824
vending machines, food products sold through, AB 890, 2824
water, bottled, AB 2824
schools. See SCHOOLS—food services, etc.
swap meets sales re formula, foods, etc., for infants or small children, SB 446
theft for illegal resale of formula, foods, etc., for infants or small children: study,
reporting, etc., SB 446
transgenic or engineered food products: definition, etc., SB 1513
turtles for use as food, importing live, AB 238
vending machines, food products sold through: sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 890
women, infants, and children food and nutrition programs—
administration: adoption of necessary standards and regulations, etc., SB 1240
electronic benefits transfer system: implementation, etc., AB 87
foods acceptable for use in program, identification of, SB 2164
milk, standards re, SB 2164
provisions re women, infants, and children food and nutrition programs, SB 1271
vendors, provisions re, SB 1240
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
agricultural trade specialist, AB 2690
budget act implementation, SB 707, 1670
genetically engineered organisms and products: federal notifications for interstate
introduction: review and evaluation, SB 1513
mexican fruit fly quarantine: report, AB 736
milk pooling act, gonsalves: economic analysis, AB 1470
FOOD BIOTECHNOLOGY TASK FORCE
creation, etc., SB 2065
FOOD STAMPS
application form, etc., shortened and simplified: development, implementation, etc.,
SB 2013
case management services, etc., SB 659, 1984
community outreach and educational program, AB 2876
eligibility—
controlled substances convictions, SB 659, 1984
job training services, etc., AB 362
reporting requirements, etc., AB 510
provisions re food stamp program, SB 1271
FOREIGN DIPLOMATIC AND ENTERPRISE FACILITY, CALIFORNIA
administration, office space provisions, etc., AB 2711
FORENSIC LABORATORIES, SERVICES, ETC. See LABORATORIES.
FORESTRY AND FIRE PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 726, 1652
director and deputies: qualifications, AB 1434
firefighting professionals: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of 1999, ACR 102
firefighting staffing and emergency fire suppression and detection costs: funding,
AB 135, 516, 1680
FORESTS AND FORESTRY
advisory program, forestry, AB 2478
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FORESTS AND FORESTRY—Continued
assistance program, forestry, AB 2478
conservation, forest land, AB 2478
cooperative forest management: loans to nonprofit organizations, local government
entities, etc., SB 1332
fires, fire protection, etc.—
conservation corps, california: firefighters: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of
1999, ACR 103
corrections firefighters, department of: commendation re efforts during fire sieges of
1999, ACR 99
department of forestry and fire protection. See FORESTRY AND FIRE PROTECTION, DEPARTMENT OF.
el dorado hills, city of: state responsibility area, SB 1916
emergency fire suppression and detection costs: funding, AB 135, 516, 1680
emergency services firefighters, office of: commendation re efforts during fire sieges
of 1999, ACR 100
infrared line scan thermal imaging technology, SJR 24
national forest lands: strategy to reduce overabundance of forest fuels, national
prescribed fire strategy, etc., AJR 69
national guard, california: fire support professionals: honoring of efforts during fire
sieges of 1999, ACR 101
prescribed burning, SB 1001
responsibility areas, lands within state, AB 1526; SB 436, 1916
staffing costs, peak firefighting: funding, AB 135, 516, 1680
youth authority, department of the: wards: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of
1999, ACR 104
fish and wildlife habitat improvements, AB 2478
fund, forest resources improvement: expenditures, SB 406
jackson demonstration state forest: completion, review, and final approval of updated
management plan, AB 2478
laboratory cooperative extension at university of california, forest products: provisions,
SB 2033
legacy program, forest, SB 1832
management, cooperative forest: loans to local government entities, nonprofit organizations, etc., SB 1281
monterey pines, AB 954
oak trees, AB 516, 1680; SB 406
oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
pine pitch canker control, AB 954
private forestlands: conservation, etc., SB 1832
products, sale of forest: net state forest receipts: appropriations, SB 406
project funding, forest: allocation restriction re updated management plan for jackson
demonstration state forest, AB 2478
responsibility areas, state, AB 1526; SB 436, 1916
sacramento-san joaquin delta: state responsibility areas, SB 436
sequoia national forest, federal designation of national monument in, HR 50
timber harvest payments, interest, etc., federally administered, AB 1148
timber harvesting regulations—
effective date of rules or regulations, SB 621
emergency regulations, AB 748; SB 620, 621
endangered species, operations resulting in take of, SB 621
environmental effects of timber operations, SB 620
nonindustrial tree farmer: definition, SB 1963
plans—
comments, etc., from responsible agencies and public, AB 717; SB 1964
conformance or compliance of plans with rules, regulations, etc., AB 717
endangered species, disapproval of plans resulting in take of, SB 621
fees, AB 748
fish and wildlife species, impacts on, AB 717
impact analyses, cumulative, AB 717
review, etc., by director of forestry and fire protection, SB 1964
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FORESTS AND FORESTRY—Continued
timber harvesting regulations—continued
plans—continued
salmonid species, impacts on, AB 717
water quality, impacts on, AB 717
watershed areas, AB 717
prohibited operations, SB 620, 621
salmon, operations near streams supporting runs of coho, SB 621
silvicultural practices, clearcutting, etc.: prohibition, study, etc., AB 717
steep slopes, SB 620
taxes, timber yield. See TIMBER YIELD TAXES.
violations: penalties, AB 717; SB 621
watershed areas, AB 717
urban forestry programs, SB 406
violations re rules and regulations, AB 717; SB 621
FORGERY
documents, destruction of forged or counterfeit, SB 507
fines, AB 1840
FORT ORD
reuse infrastructure needs, wild fire prevention activities, and endangered species
conservation, SB 952
stilwell hall: relocation and restoration: funding, AB 756
veterans’ cemetery, SB 467, 1815, 2102
FORT SAGE UNIFIED HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
adult education program, SB 2078
FOSTER CARE
adoption. See ADOPTION.
aid to families with dependent children-foster care program—
eligibility for payments—
child care costs, AB 278
18 years and older: continuation of aid, etc., AB 658
grandparents, placement with, SB 1238
juvenile service facilities, etc., placement in, SB 1954
mental health services, SB 1113
relatives, placement with, AB 658
school attendance, vocational and technical training, etc., AB 658
17 and 21 years, between ages of: pilot program, SB 2091
supplemental foster care payment rate: provision of care for extended periods of
time, SB 1851
funding, etc., AB 1439
homes and agencies—
audits, etc., fiscal or program: maintenance, disclosure of records, documentation,
etc., SB 887, 1980
bonds, etc., provision of performance, SB 887, 1980
child care costs, AB 278
financial documents, etc.: penalty of perjury, etc., SB 887, 1980
franchise tax board, release of information by, SB 887, 1980
fraud investigation, prosecution, etc., SB 887, 1980
group homes, AB 1235, 1659, 2876; SB 887, 1980
income tax returns: audit, inspection, etc., SB 887, 1980
juvenile service facilities, etc., placement in, SB 1954
leases, rental costs, etc., reasonable, SB 887, 1980
medically fragile or special needs foster children: compensation, SB 949
quality and delivery of services, SB 887, 1980
rate classification levels, etc., SB 887, 1980
recruitment, provider, SB 949
reimbursement rates, etc., AB 812, 1111, 1235, 1659, 2876; SB 887, 949, 955, 1980
relatives and nonrelative legal guardians: reimbursement rates, etc., SB 949
supplemental foster care payment rate: pilot program, SB 1851
van horn regional treatment center, SB 1113
wards of juvenile court, AB 812
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FOSTER CARE—Continued
aid to families with dependent children-foster care program—continued
homes and agencies—continued
workers’ compensation information, individually identifiable: providers: release,
etc., SB 887, 1980
infant supplement rates: increase, AB 1235
kinship care, etc., AB 658, 1111
17 and 21 years, between ages of: pilot program, SB 2091
wrap-around services, etc., intensive, AB 2706; SB 1238
alcohol and drug treatment services, AB 2278
case file information, disclosure of, AB 2012, 2210
case managers: screening and training re learning disabilities, etc., SB 1005
case plan development, implementation, etc., AB 607, 2307; SB 543
child abuse, freedom from, AB 118
dependent children of the juvenile court, AB 740, 1659, 2921; SB 802, 1226
educational services for foster children, etc., AB 2012
emancipation programs, etc., early start to, SB 1579
family foster care and adoptive parent supply, office of, SB 949
family preservation services, etc., AB 1500
family reunification task force, etc., SB 659
health care services, etc., AB 607, 866
homes and agencies. See also subheading, aid to families with dependent childrenfoster care program.
adoption assistance payments, AB 1225
claims by foster children, parents, guardians, etc., AB 118
complaints against foster family homes, provisions re unfounded, inconclusive, etc.,
AB 910, 1235
emancipation programs, etc., early start to, SB 1579
employees, staff, etc.: fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., AB 1659;
SB 1992
group homes—
adoption assistance payments, AB 1225
boards of directors, community advisory boards, etc., AB 997, 1025
educational support requirements, AB 2012
emotionally disturbed children, placement of, AB 997, 2618
employees, staff, etc.: wages, etc., AB 1225
health and education summaries, etc., provision of, AB 2012, 2210; SB 543
juvenile justice commissions: group home inquiries: inspections of records, etc.,
SB 1611
licensure, AB 997
out-of-state group homes, AB 1659; SB 1954
ratesetting provisions, adjustments, etc., SB 999
immunity re damages by placed children, third party, SB 949
juvenile court, wards of the, AB 533, 575, 2920; SB 502, 1954
licensing, certification, etc.—
fingerprinting, criminal record clearances, etc., AB 1659, 2210, 2623; SB 2161
providers: increased compensation, etc., SB 949
parents, foster—
claims by foster children, parents, guardians, etc., AB 118
complaints against foster parents, provisions re unfounded, inconclusive, etc.,
AB 1235
county welfare employees: prohibitions re becoming foster parents, SB 802
criminal background checks, AB 2623
definition, etc., AB 247
dependency hearings, etc., juvenile court: notice, attendance, AB 247, 575
disabled school pupil who is foster child: foster parent’s rights, AB 1020, 2392
educational support requirements, AB 2012
health and education summaries, etc., provision of, AB 2012, 2210; SB 543
learning disabilities, etc., screening and training re, SB 1005
nonfinancial support, etc., increases in, SB 955
records, etc., confidentiality of foster child’s, AB 247
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FOSTER CARE—Continued
homes and agencies—continued
parents, foster—continued
school pupils with exceptional needs: referral for assessment, AB 2392
training, foster parent, AB 2012, 2307, 2876
runaways, multiple placements, etc., diminishment of, AB 1439
school pupils, current or former: access to educational records, AB 2453
small family homes: fire clearances: prohibition re denial, SB 1896
independent living program, etc., AB 1111, 1163, 2876
insurance coverage: funding, AB 118
medi-cal benefits, etc., AB 607, 866, 2877; SB 147
medication oversight, etc., mood-altering, SB 905
mental health assessments, services, etc., AB 607, 866, 2278; SB 745
nursing, public health, AB 607, 1111
ombudsperson, foster care: regional or local offices: establishment, etc., AB 1111;
SB 903
outreach to current and former foster youth, AB 2876
parental rights, etc., termination of, AB 575, 740
parents, etc., study, recommendations re children of incarcerated, AB 2315
parents, foster. See subheading, homes and agencies.
parents of foster children: provision of alcohol and drug treatment services, etc.,
AB 2278
personal injury, etc., claims for, AB 118
placement—
counties: out-of-home placements, SB 955
county of adjudication, outside: mental health services, etc., SB 745
forms, rules of court, and procedures, etc., adoption of, AB 575
health and education summaries, etc., provision of, AB 2012, 2210; SB 543
health conditions, illnesses, etc., transmission of information to foster parents, etc., re
pre-existing, AB 607, 866
multiple placements, runaway children, etc., diminishment of, AB 1439
out-of-home care: reimbursements, rate structures, etc., SB 955
out-of-home placements, etc., AB 866, 1439, 2012; SB 955
out-of-state group homes, AB 1659
sibling groups, AB 740, 1987
post traumatic stress disorder: education and training for individuals in contact with
children in foster care system, SB 1089
pupil advocates: assessment referrals for individuals with exceptional needs, AB 2392
regulations, standards, policy, etc., industry: quality and delivery of services, SB 887,
1980
relative caregivers, AB 2307, 2876; SB 955, 2161
scholarships for foster youth at higher education institutions, AB 434
work opportunity and responsibility to kids (calworks), california: reimbursement of
providers, etc., AB 1225; SB 999
FOSTER CARE MEDICATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., SB 905
FOSTER CARE POLICY COUNCIL
creation, duties, etc., SB 887, 1980
FRAGO AND ROGER GORE MEMORIAL FREEWAY, CHP OFFICERS WALTER
designation, ACR 180
FRANCHISE TAX BOARD
collection of taxes, fines, penalties, etc.—
burden of proof, AB 436, 572; SB 1222
child support—
adjustment, settlement, etc., of obligations, interest, etc., AB 2082
automation system, california child support, AB 150
collection activities, etc., augmented, SB 542
delinquency enforcement program, statewide child support, SB 542
generally, AB 1671
los angeles county, SB 240
out-of-state arrearages, AB 1671
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FRANCHISE TAX BOARD—Continued
collection of taxes, fines, penalties, etc.—continued
child support—continued
referring all obligations to board, pilot project to assess benefits of, AB 196; SB 542
registry, statewide child support, SB 1131
expansion, enhancement, etc., of collection program, SB 1310
foster care group home providers: release of information, etc., SB 887, 1980
priorities of payment, AB 524
student loans, delinquent, AB 1044
counsel for the franchise tax board, AB 1230
disclosure of information: city tax officials, AB 385, 1992
membership, AB 858; SB 1038, 1239
regulatory authority, SB 1038, 1239
rulings, legal: administrative interpretation, etc., AB 486
tax debt compromises: administrative authority, SB 93, 94
voter registration cards: inclusion with blank forms provided for filing personal income
tax returns, AB 1273
FRANCHISES
petroleum franchises, SB 1178
sales of franchises: registration requirements: exemption, SB 459
tax, franchise. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES—franchise tax.
FRAUD
adoption assistance overpayments, etc., AB 390
calworks recipients, etc., AB 871
charitable fundraising, etc., SB 2015
child support orders, judgments, etc., AB 380
family planning access, care, and treatment (family pact) waiver program, AB 1107
family planning program, state-only, AB 1107
foster care providers, etc., SB 887, 1980
health care fraud, SB 1172
identity theft, AB 1862, 1897; SB 1767
insurance fraud. See INSURANCE.
medi-cal benefits, etc., AB 1098, 1107; SB 708, 856, 2136
medical services program, county, AB 1107
motor vehicle financial responsibility laws, acts committed with intent to prejudice,
damage or defraud re: penalties, SB 1026
public social services: ineligibility, etc., AB 11
real estate fraud, SB 762
rental property, failure to return, SB 1867
voter fraud, AB 929, 1721; SB 415
welfare fraud investigators and administrators, AB 553, 1483, 1947
FRAUDULENT CLAIMS, BUREAU OF
funding, etc., SB 1988
FREMONT, CITY OF
beth torah, congregation: vandalism, antisemitic and racist graffiti, etc.: condolences,
ACR 118
park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
washington high school in fremont: vandalism, antisemitic and racist graffiti, etc.:
condolences, ACR 118
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
maddy institute, kenneth l.: establishment in college of social sciences public administration program, SB 733
property, sale, etc., of certain, AB 902
FRESNO, CITY OF
amtrak station and project, fresno, SB 532
downtown economic revitalization program, AB 938
hospitals operated by community health system: licensure, etc., AB 1532
FRESNO COUNTY
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network, establishment of, AB 2501
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1727
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FRESNO COUNTY—Continued
employees: retirement benefits, AB 278; SB 1410
enterprise zones: expansion into unincorporated area of county, SB 84
flood control projects, SB 604, 854
foster care programs, SB 2091
jail expansion, AB 863, 2093
methamphetamine manufacturing, trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
narcotic treatment program: implementation, etc., AB 619
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
san joaquin valley rural crime prevention program, AB 397
schools: educational technology academies, SB 1711
transportation facilities, state: acquisition, funding, etc., SB 565
FRESNO METROPOLITAN FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT
board of directors, SB 561
borrowing of state and federal funds re flood control, drainage, water conservation, etc.,
SB 1571
construction and maintenance of works and improvements, AB 2121
eminent domain, SB 561
water conservation, SB 561
FRIEDREICH’S ATAXIA AWARENESS DAY
proclamation, etc., SCR 75
FROGS
imported live frogs, AB 238
FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES. See also particular product (e.g., ORANGES).
basic vegetable products: cessation of state purchases, HR 61; SR 32
dealers, produce—
agent: definition, SB 1535
complaints by aggrieved growers or licensees: alternative dispute resolution process,
SB 1535
employees: disqualification, SB 1535
examinations and audits, SB 1535
licensing, AB 1249, 2630
violations: penalties, investigative costs, etc., AB 2630; SB 1535
farmers’ markets. See FARMERS’ MARKETS, CERTIFICATED.
imported fruits, nuts, and vegetables, AB 805, 1171; SB 1285
inspection and certification: fees, AB 805
labels, markings, etc., AB 1171, 1512; SB 1285
pests. See PESTS—agricultural pest control.
producers—
assessments, fees, etc., AB 593, 1213; SB 1535
mexican fruit fly quarantine: financial and tax relief, AB 736, 2455; SB 1430
standards, AB 1130
trees, fruit or nut. See TREES.
FRUSETTA, ASSEMBLY MEMBER PETER C.
commendation, HR 71
FUEL. See also MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
aircraft jet fuel—
license tax, AB 2114
sales and use taxes, SB 1084, 1302
carriers, air common: fuel purchases: sales and use taxes, AB 2470
nuclear fuel, spent: transportation, etc., AJR 57
pipelines, construction of new or expansion of capacity of existing: transportation of fuel
from gulf coast to california, AB 2098
renewable fuels, fuel cells using: emerging renewable resource technology, SB 418
reserve, strategic fuel, AB 2076
FUNDS, CITY. See also FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY.
expenditures, unlawful, AB 84, 1182, 1629, 2078; SB 1223
investment policy, statement of, AB 943, 1423
political advocacy, campaign financing, etc., use re: prohibition, AB 84, 1182, 1629,
2078; SB 1223
voter-approved enactments: use of public funds to challenge, etc., AB 2724
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FUNDS, COUNTY. See also FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY.
courthouse construction fund, AB 1331
courthouse construction fund, statham, AB 1331
criminal justice facilities construction fund, statham, AB 1331
educational revenue augmentation fund—
allocations, deposits, etc., AB 24, 223, 284, 304, 328, 333, 349, 417, 550, 822, 838,
1194, 1195, 1396, 1402, 1661, 1757, 1806, 1821, 1867, 1880, 2146, 2658;
ACA 11, 17; SB 165, 1127, 1637, 2024, 2080; SCA 17
state-mandated local programs, reimbursement of, AB 950, 1757
expenditures, unlawful, AB 84, 1182, 1629, 2078; SB 1223
investments—
commercial paper, investments in, AB 343
statement of investment policy, AB 943, 1423
law enforcement services fund, supplemental: allocations, AB 115, 165, 1913, 2885;
SB 275, 1605, 1936
local agency funds deposited in county treasury: apportionment of interest or increments, SB 1493
local assistance funds, legislation prohibiting counties from receiving certain, SB 711
oversight committees, county treasury: members: employment in financial services
industry, AB 323
political advocacy, campaign financing, etc., use re: prohibition, AB 84, 1182, 1629,
2078; SB 1223
receipts and disbursements: reports, SB 275
revolving funds, SB 1350
transfers of moneys to county service areas or zones, AB 1553
treasurers, county. See TREASURERS, COUNTY.
trial court operations fund: deposits, accounts, etc., AB 1152; SB 600, 1533
unclaimed money deposited with county treasurer, AB 2525
voter-approved enactments: use of public funds to challenge, etc., AB 2724
FUNDS, FEDERAL
education funding, SJR 19
military funding: redirection of moneys to states for domestic purposes, AJR 61
FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY. See also FUNDS, CITY; FUNDS, COUNTY.
borrowing—
meetings: decisions re borrowing: separate consideration, AB 343
notes, issuance of: fiscal accountability status, AB 343
deposits and investments—
administration of laws re investments and deposits, AB 2866
bankers acceptances: maximum maturity periods, AB 2220
banks, credit unions, and savings and loan associations, eligible, AB 2708
commercial paper, investments in, AB 343, 2220
county treasury, deposits made in, SB 1493
depository services: out-of-state banks and trust companies, AB 731
information, AB 943, 1423
medium term notes, AB 1679
mosquito abatement districts, AB 2940
securities lending agreements, AB 530
standards governing financial institutions, etc., regulatory, AB 2806
state funds, receipt of: interest earned, etc., AB 551
statement of investment policy, AB 1423
transportation funds, local: unallocated apportionments, SB 194
vector control districts, AB 2940
expenditures, unlawful, AB 84, 1182, 1629, 2078; SB 1223
political advocacy, campaign financing, etc., use re: prohibition, AB 84, 1182, 1629,
2078; SB 1223
transportation funds, local, SB 194
voter-approved enactments: use of public funds to challenge, etc., AB 2724
FUNDS, STATE
appropriations, reversions, etc.: cooperative work exemptions, SB 220
charter school revolving loan fund: loans, etc., SB 1759
charter school security fund: establishment, etc., SB 1759
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FUNDS, STATE—Continued
child care and development facilities direct loan fund: state department of education:
administrative costs, AB 855
child care and development facilities loan guaranty fund: state department of education:
administrative costs, AB 855
child care partnership fund: establishment, etc., SB 967
community development investment guarantee fund: creation, etc., AB 2359
deposits in banks, credit unions, etc.: financial institution ratings, eligibility, etc.,
AB 2708
employment training fund: termination date: deletion, SB 43
environmental enhancement and mitigation demonstration program fund: renaming as
environmental enhancement and mitigation program fund, AB 1383
environmental enhancement and mitigation program fund: name change from environmental enhancement and mitigation demonstration program fund, AB 1383
fallbrook mexican fruit fly relief fund: creation, etc., AB 736; SB 1430
federal trust fund: timber harvest payments, interest, etc., AB 1148
food and agriculture fund, department of: transfers from motor vehicle fuel account,
AB 1228
general fund—
antitrust account, attorney general: appropriations, etc., AB 1345
child abuse multidisciplinary intervention account: creation, etc., AB 1724; SB 647
domestic violence courts, local: establishment, AB 1705
fines and penalties, revenues from: expenditure approval, etc., AB 2480
infrastructure investment account, state: creation, etc., AB 2099
mental health courts: establishment, SB 1769
motor vehicle account transfers, AB 1660
prison construction, SB 1126
state highway account transfers, AB 1660
health and human services data center revolving fund, california: renamed from health
and welfare agency data center revolving fund, AB 1686
health and welfare agency data center revolving fund: renamed to california health and
human services data center revolving fund, AB 1686
higher education capital outlay bond fund, 1992: deposits, AB 2676
housing for the elderly fund, affordable, AB 2786
housing rehabilitation loan fund: name change to housing rehabilitation loan account,
AB 398
incorporation viability revolving fund: creation, etc., AB 2450
infrastructure investment fund, california twenty-first century: establishment, etc.,
AB 1701, 2020; ACA 24
investments, state. See INVESTMENTS—state funds.
judicial administration efficiency and modernization fund: appropriation, SB 312
local disaster preparedness trust fund: creation, etc., AB 1122
los angeles unified educational construction fund: creation, etc., AB 1046
orphan share reimbursement trust fund: appointment of administrator, etc., SB 667
peace officers’ training fund, AB 447, 711
penalty fund, state: transfers to traumatic brain injury fund, AB 1053
pest eradication emergency fund: creation, etc., AB 2703
pest exclusion emergency fund: creation, etc., AB 2703
prison construction fund, 1986, SB 1126
public employees’ retirement fund—
slave labor, monitoring of investments in businesses that owe restitution to victims of
world war II, AB 1245
rental housing construction fund: name change to rental housing construction account,
AB 398
rice straw utilization fund: creation, etc., AB 2514
school deferred maintenance fund, state: name change to school major maintenance
match fund, etc., AB 148
school major maintenance match fund: name change from state school deferred
maintenance fund, etc., AB 148
student partnership fund, healthy: establishment, AB 210
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FUNDS, STATE—Continued
teacher’s retirement fund, state—
slave labor, monitoring of investments in businesses that owe restitution to victims of
world war II, AB 1245
transportation fund, state—
bicycle transportation account, transfers to, SB 1772
motor vehicle account, SB 605
railroad improvement account, short line: creation, etc., AB 1093
smog impact fee refund account, SB 1325
storm water abatement account, AB 541, 2148
unitary fund, california: abolishment, etc., AB 2866
use of state funds, etc.—
unionization, state funds utilized to encourage or discourage: prohibitions, etc.,
AB 442, 1889
voter-approved enactments: use of public funds to challenge, etc., AB 2724
vision care benefit fund, state annuitants’: deletion, etc., AB 2019
vocational education federal fund: audit showing misuse: refund of funds, AB 1623
waterfowl protection fund: creation, etc., AB 2514
weed management area fund, noxious: creation, etc., AB 1168
workers’ compensation administration revolving fund: reestablishment, etc., SB 717
FUNERALS, FUNERAL ESTABLISHMENTS, ETC.
arrangements, preneed funeral: use of trust corpus, AB 1379, 2079
caskets, alternative containers, or outer burial containers, sales and sellers of—
advertising, AB 1462
preneed contracts, AB 1462
price and disclosure requirements, SB 1555
consumer guide and price list re funeral and cemetery purchases, business: presentment,
etc., AB 828
cremation, crematories, etc. See CREMATION AND CREMATORIES.
death certificates: inclusion of embalmer’s license number and declaration, AB 2889
directors, funeral—
continuing education, AB 1379
fee, services: notification requirements, etc., SB 1555
licensing provisions, AB 2888
embalmers—
continuing education, AB 1379
death certificates: inclusion of embalmer’s license number, AB 2627, 2889
licensing and examination provisions, AB 1677, 2888, 2889
establishments, funeral—
human remains, disposition of, AB 1677
human remains, transportation of deceased, AB 1677
merchandise, sales of funeral, AB 1462
preneed contracts for funeral merchandise, AB 1462
FURNITURE
advertising re street furniture: definition, etc., AB 1413
bunk beds: safety standards, AB 1520, 1711
business operations, home furnishing: requirements, etc., AB 1866
foam cushions within residential mattresses: heat release standards: provisions, violations, etc., AB 1866
mattresses: open flame resistance standards, exemption provisions, etc., AB 1866

G
GALLEGOS, ASSEMBLY MEMBER MARTIN
commendation, HR 87
GAMBLING. See GAMING.
GAMBLING CONTROL BOARD, CALIFORNIA
counsel to the board: appointment, etc., AB 714
executive secretary: appointment, etc., AB 714
license or permit grants, revocations, suspensions, etc.: commission authority, AB 1416
membership salary provisions, AB 1416
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GAMBLING CONTROL COMMISSION
equipment, supplies, office space, etc.: provision by division of gambling control,
AB 714
license or permit grants, revocations, suspensions, etc.: commission authority, AB 714,
2847
membership salary provisions, AB 714, 2788, 2847
powers, duties, etc., AB 317, 1416, 2788, 2847
GAMBLING CONTROL, DIVISION OF
regulations, interim: gaming: authority re amendment, repeal, and enforcement, AB 317
GAME AND WILDLIFE. See also ANIMALS; and particular species.
bioregions, division of state into, SB 1114
birds. See BIRDS.
bison and water buffalo, AB 1173
deer, AB 1173
endangered species. See ENDANGERED SPECIES.
ferrets, domestic, AB 854
flood control projects: wildlife enhancement features, AB 372, 1147, 2577; SB 257, 289,
849, 956, 1070, 1590
forests and forestry—
habitat improvements, wildlife, AB 2478
timber harvesting regulations, AB 717; SB 621
habitats—
acquisition, development, etc., AB 18, 2653, 2654; SB 2, 57, 74, 1057, 1147
agricultural lands adjacent to habitat and conservation lands, protection of, AB 2736
bioregions, division of state into, SB 1114
contra costa county, AB 2785
environmental impact report exemptions, SB 1057
environmentally sensitive habitat areas: maintenance and operation funding, AB 809
forests and forestry—
improvements, wildlife habitat, AB 2478
timber harvesting regulations, AB 717; SB 621
gunnerson pond: habitat restoration, AB 1389; SB 289
highways, streets, etc.: construction or improvements, SB 1277
los angeles river, AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1070, 1512
maintenance assessment districts, habitat, SB 1334
management areas, wildlife, AB 1074
natural community conservation planning, AB 756, 981, 2310, 2379; SB 526, 1679
protection, preservation, restoration, etc., AB 18, 522, 841, 1074, 1177, 2514, 2653,
2654; SB 2, 57, 74, 680, 1030, 1057, 1147, 1277, 1647
real property—
conservation easements, AB 1074
donations: tax credits, AB 522, 841; SB 680, 1647
rice fields, maintenance and protection of wildlife habitat in, AB 2514
river parkway projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
san gabriel river, AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1070
stream channel alterations, AB 2356
weeds, detriment from poisonous and noxious, AJR 4
yolo wildlife area, vic fazio, ACR 1
hunting: exotic animals: sale to hunting ranch, SB 2149
management areas, wildlife, AB 1074
marine life. See MARINE RESOURCES.
mountain lions, AB 560
natural community conservation planning, AB 756, 981, 2379; SB 526, 1679
owls, burrowing, AB 956
protected species, taking of fully, AB 2795; SB 2179
protection, conservation, etc., AB 522, 956, 1074, 1177, 1180, 2514; SB 1647
real property: conservation easements, AB 1074
recovery strategy for species not listed as endangered, threatened, etc., AB 956
stream channel alterations: protection of fish and wildlife resources, AB 2356
violations, fish and game code—
birds: violations of protection provisions, AB 1178
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GAME AND WILDLIFE—Continued
violations, fish and game code—continued
reciprocal agreements with other states re exchange of information, AB 2941
water projects: wildlife enhancement features, AB 1389; SB 289, 1187, 1918
GAMING
banking games or banked games, AB 1416, 1417, 1429
blackjack, AB 317, 1429, 2319
bookmaking or pool selling, AB 2788
casino: definition, AB 621
casinos, nevada and new jersey type, ACA 22
clubs, establishments, etc.—
banking games or banked games, AB 1416, 1417, 1429
blackjack, AB 317, 1429, 2319
checks accepted for cash, tokens, or chips, AB 714, 1416, 2847
civil claims arising out of gaming losses, court resolution of, AB 714, 1416, 2847
closure or limitation on hours of operation, temporary: notice requirements, etc.,
AB 317
credit or loan transactions, AB 714, 1416, 2847
disciplinary actions, AB 714, 1416
employees: license and permit requirements, AB 714, 1416
fees, AB 1409, 1429, 2788; SB 416
heirs, beneficiaries, or trustees of trust holding ownership interest in gaming
establishment, club, etc., AB 317
horse racing associations: operation of gaming establishment: provisions, SB 228, 416
house-banked games, AB 317, 1409, 1416, 1429, 2319
licensing, permits, etc.—
applicants for licenses: disclosure requirements, etc., AB 2788
beneficiary of a trust: provisions re licensing, AB 2788
conditions, restrictions, or limitations on license, AB 317, 1416
denial of license, AB 317, 714, 1416
employees: license and permit requirements, AB 317, 714, 1416
fees, AB 1429, 1517
fingerprint provisions, SB 829
heirs to previous license: provisions re licensing, AB 2788
moratorium on issuance of licenses, AB 1416
owner’s license: owner, partner, etc.: financial interest in business/organization
engaged in illegal gambling, AB 714
provisional licenses, SB 829
purchaser of existing gaming establishment: provisions re licensing, AB 2788
racing associations, SB 228, 416, 1838
regulatory authority, AB 1416
reinstatement, AB 317
security, license: provisions, AB 317, 714, 1416, 1417, 1429
spouse of licensee: provisions re licensing, registration, etc., AB 317
suspension, revocation, etc., AB 317
temporary extension of license: provisions, AB 2788
temporary license, AB 317, 714
trustees: provisions re licensing, AB 2788
work permits, AB 1416
loans, interest-free, AB 1429, 2319
maintenance workers, AB 1416
overconcentration of gaming establishments or gaming tables: regulation, etc.,
AB 317
owner or employee sharing or participating in player’s winnings or profits: provisions,
AB 1409, 1416
ownership through pooled investment in traded stocks or securities: financial interest
restriction exemption, SB 2132
player-banked or player-pool banked games, AB 317, 1429, 2319; SCA 12
player-dealer games, AB 1409, 1416, 1429
private clubs, AB 317, 714, 1416, 2788
progressive pot games: regulation, etc., AB 1517
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GAMING—Continued
clubs, establishments, etc.—continued
proposition player services contracts, etc., AB 1409, 1416
public gaming establishments, AB 1416, 2788
regulatory authority, AB 317
smoking regulation, AB 1159, 1216
trust games, secured customer, AB 1429, 2319
twenty-one, AB 317, 1429, 2319
controlled games utilizing player-dealer position: provisions, AB 1409, 1416
devices, supplies, parts, etc., transportation of gambling, AB 948
expansion, ban on further, ACA 27
lotteries. See LOTTERIES; LOTTERY, CALIFORNIA STATE.
native americans. See NATIVE AMERICANS.
nuisances: provisions re action to abate, prevent, or enjoin illegal gaming operations,
AB 2788
online gambling games, AB 2179
ordinances, local gaming, AB 317, 1416, 2319, 2788
percentage games, AB 2788
raffles, charitable, SB 639
slot machines, AB 948, 1066; SB 228, 1207
survey, gambling prevalence, ACR 92
twenty-one, AB 98, 317, 1429, 2319
GAMING POLICY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
membership composition, appointments, etc., AB 714, 1416, 2847
GAMMA-BUTYROLACTONE (GBL)
classification as schedule II controlled substance, AB 162, 924
manufacturers, wholesalers, etc.: sales, transfers, etc.: transaction reports, AB 924
possession of gbl, substance containing gbl, etc., AB 2106
GAMMA-HYDROXYBUTYRATE (GHB)
manufacture of ghb, possession of controlled substances with intent to, AB 2106
precursors, isomers, etc., of ghb: possession, etc., AB 924, 2106
GANGS
civil actions re street gangs: abatement of public nuisances, AB 313
coerce, induce, or solicit persons to join, etc., street gang, physical violence to:
prosecution, AB 1913
community-based gang violence prevention and intervention programs, SB 2097
community law enforcement and recovery (clear) demonstration project: continuation of
project, SB 865
crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., juvenile, AB 1913
diversion of gang activity, programs re: funding, SB 1866
drug crime intervention, gang: los angeles interagency metropolitan police apprehension
crime task force (l.a. impact), AB 1415
drug-related crimes committed by gangs, AB 1882
female offender programs, AB 1913
information and supervision agent project, gang, AB 1913
long beach civil injunction against violent street gangs program, city of, SB 1803
membership, gang: prosecution as adults, AB 340
multiple agency gang enforcement consortium, AB 1607
oceanside, city of: gangbuster program: funding, SB 767
outreach and crime prevention program, juvenile justice, SB 1850
partnership program, california gang, crime, and violence prevention: funding, AB 565
peace process coordinator, office of, SB 323
peace process task force: creation, etc., SB 323
prevention, gang: police agencies, SB 978
riverside, city of: project bridge gang crime prevention program, SB 334
service project, etc., gang: funding, etc., AB 1913
victims of or witnesses to criminal gang activities, etc.: relocation expenses, etc.,
AB 1913
violence, crime, and gang prevention: grant programs, etc., AB 2280
violence, crime, and gang prevention, office of: creation, etc., AB 565, 2280
violence reduction project, gang, AB 1913
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GARBAGE. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
GARDEN GROVE, CITY OF
outdoor advertising in support of economic development activities, AB 1556
GARDENING, MAINTENANCE. See LANDSCAPING.
GARMENT INDUSTRY
manufacturing, garment: registration and bond requirements, liability, employment or
labor violations, etc., AB 633, 2866; SB 460
resale, persons purchasing finished garment for, AB 633; SB 460
sweatshops, textiles or apparel produced in: purchases or procurement by state or local
government, SB 460
GAS, LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM. See PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS.
GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES.
bundled basic gas service, AB 1421
extension of service, AB 2638
facilities: new construction, SB 1209
natural gas. See also OIL AND GAS.
bundled basic gas service, AB 1421
offering natural gas service to customers, AB 1002
rates, surcharges, etc., AB 1002, 913, 1421
restructuring of natural gas services, AB 1082, 1421
programs re low-income customers, gas utility, AB 650, 1002, 1393; SB 1153, 1299
rates, surcharges, tariffs, etc., AB 1002, 1421; SB 418, 913, 1209, 1388
service duplication, SB 1900
services, authority to furnish gas: certificates of public convenience and necessity,
SB 1900
transportation service, international gas, SB 418
weatherization programs, AB 650, 1393; SB 1153, 1299
GASOLINE. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
GATT. See GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE.
GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE
mtbe imports, foreign intervention in domestic environmental decisions re, SR 20
GENERAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 693
communications division: responsibilities re establishment of local emergency telephone systems, SB 669
contracts, state. See CONTRACTS—public contracts—state.
performance budgeting pilot project, AB 1105, 2866
school building construction. See SCHOOLS—facilities.
GENETIC DISEASES. See DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.—genetic diseases, hereditary disorders, etc.
GENOCIDE
armenian genocide—
insurance claims: statutes of limitations, SB 1915
remembrance, ACR 20; SCR 62
causes, effects, and prevention of genocide, study, etc., re, HR 33
education re genocide and human rights issues, AJR 30
holocaust. See HOLOCAUST.
GENOCIDE, CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF
funding, etc., AJR 30
GEOLOGISTS AND GEOPHYSICISTS, BOARD FOR
name change from state board of registration for geologists and geophysicists, SB 2028
GEOLOGISTS AND GEOPHYSICISTS, STATE BOARD OF REGISTRATION FOR
name change to board for geologists and geophysicists, SB 2028
sunset provisions, SB 2028, 2031
GEOLOGISTS, GEOLOGY, ETC.
engineering geologists: assessment of school facilities, SB 1729
schoolsites: geological studies, SB 1729
GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE
redevelopment project area: base year change, AB 971
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GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES
facility and site certification, SB 1388
mammoth community water district: geothermal water resources, AB 332
mineral-recovery geothermal businesses: local capital investment incentives, SB 133
well regulation, AB 1598
GIFTS
advertising, AB 1231
anatomical gifts. See ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
consumer affairs, acceptance by department of: approvals, AB 1105
exclusions, SB 492
stock, gifts of publicly traded: tax deductions, SB 1760
GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA
vehicle license plates depicting official logo, etc., AB 700
GIRLS CLUB WEEK, NATIONAL BOYS AND
designation, ACR 31
GIRLS, INC.
recognition, etc., HR 96
GLASSY-WINGED SHARPSHOOTER INSECT
emergency, declaration of state of, HR 58
eradication, HR 58
grape crop losses: tax relief, AB 2435
research, management, and control, AB 736; HR 58; SB 1423
GLEN MARTIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
small school, status as necessary, AB 2467
GLENDALE, CITY OF
park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
state highway 134: designation of portion as police officer charles a. lazzaretto memorial
freeway, ACR 67
GLENN COUNTY
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
GNATCATCHER, CALIFORNIA
economic and other impacts re pending critical habitat designation, AJR 71
federal critical habitat designation: consideration of economic impacts, etc., HR 89
GOLD STAR MOTHERS WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 124
GOLDEN STATE MUSEUM PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION
archives foundation, recast from california, SB 134
GOLDEN VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
transportation allowance, SB 537
GOLF COURSES, GOLFING, ETC.
carts, golf: transportation plans, lanes, etc., AB 2221
chino, city of, SB 483
santa cruz, city of: delaveaga park property, SB 770
school tournament participants: practice on course where tournament will be held,
SB 206
u.s. open golf championships, 100th anniversary of: monterey peninsula college:
alcoholic beverage use exemption, SB 2085
GONZALES, ARMY SPECIALIST STEVEN M.
safe and speedy return from capture, AJR 11; SJR 11
GORE AND WALTER FRAGO MEMORIAL FREEWAY, CHP OFFICERS ROGER
designation, ACR 180
GOVERNOR
apprenticeship council, california: appointments, AB 921
child support enforcement, undersecretary for: appointment, etc., AB 196
child support, secretary of statewide: creation within governor’s office, etc., SB 240
community and government regional collaborative partnering, office of: creation within
governor’s office, etc., SB 1201
community service, california commission on: creation within governor’s office, etc.,
SB 751
conservancies, assistant secretary for: appointment, SB 1577
death penalty: extension of warrant of execution, SB 686
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GOVERNOR—Continued
elections, campaigns, etc. See ELECTIONS—candidates—gubernatorial candidates.
fish and wildlife commission: appointments, SB 1114
industrial medical council: appointments, AB 1252
industrial welfare commission: appointments, AB 281
job development, secretary for: appointment, SB 1136
local government issues, cabinet level position responsible for: establishment, etc.,
SB 1982
local government relations, secretary of: appointment, etc., SB 1982
port commissioners of oakland, board of: appointments, SB 375
public utilities commission: designation of president, appointment of advisers, etc.,
SB 33
regional collaborative partnerships, office of: creation within governor’s office, etc.,
SB 1201
representative, spokesperson, etc., official, AB 948, 1010, 1385
residence, governor’s: acquisition, funding, etc., SB 1091
rural policy task force, california: creation within governor’s office, etc., AB 1564
san joaquin river conservancy: appointments, SB 1583
small business reform task force, governor’s: establishment, AB 505, 2439
term limits, SCA 20
tribal-state gaming compacts: negotiation, execution, etc., AB 948, 1385; SB 535;
SCA 7, 11
veterans affairs, inspector general for: appointment, etc., AB 92
veterans board, california: appointments, SB 101, 1411
veterans homes, deputy secretary of: appointment, SB 152
violence, crime, and gang prevention, office of: creation within governor’s office,
AB 2280
violence prevention, interagency task force on: violence prevention program evaluation,
collaboration, coordination, etc., SB 2097
waste management board, california integrated: appointments, SB 46
water quality control boards, california regional: removal of members, AB 1189;
SB 1008
workers’ compensation, commission on health and safety and: appointments, SB 812
workers’ compensation: court administrator: appointment, SB 320, 996
workforce investment and economic development, governor’s council on, SB 178
world trade commission, california state: creation within governor’s office, etc., SB 897
GOVERNOR’S COUNCIL
membership provisions, AB 2759
GOVERNOR’S PERMANENT RESIDENCE COMMISSION
establishment, etc., SB 1091
GRAFFITI
abatement, abatement programs, etc., AB 2110; SB 1616
beth torah, congregation: vandalism, antisemitic and racist graffiti, etc.: condolences,
ACR 118
community service, AB 1169
juvenile offenders, release of name of, SB 501
liens, nuisance abatement, AB 2110
los angeles county: los padrinos district: juvenile offender pilot project, AB 565
washington high school in fremont: vandalism, antisemitic and racist graffiti, etc.:
condolences, ACR 118
GRAND JURIES
defamation actions against persons that have served on a grand jury, SB 1591
medi-cal program, false or fraudulent activities re: activities subject to investigation,
penalties, etc., AB 1098
records: jurist usage, disposition, etc., SB 1591
witnesses: rights, AB 527
GRANDPARENTS
kids week, california safe, ACR 26
GRANITE ROCK COMPANY
contractor’s license number: redesignation in commemoration of 100th anniversary,
SB 294
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GRANLUND, ASSEMBLY MEMBER BRETT
commendation, HR 79
GRANT JOINT UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
district succeeding grant: interdistrict transfers, SB 799
GRANTS. See LOANS AND GRANTS.
GRAPES
glassy-winged sharpshooter insect infestations: control, tax relief, etc., AB 736, 2435;
HR 58; SB 1423
grapevines: property tax exemptions, valuations, etc., AB 1790; SB 1014, 1445
napa valley or napa county grapes: wine brand names or appellation of origin: use
provisions, AB 683; SB 1293
phylloxera infestations: tax relief, SB 1445
pierce’s disease—
control and eradication, AB 1232; SB 671, 1423
tax relief, AB 1790, 2435; SB 1445
processors, crushed grape: reports, AB 1582
vineyards—
environmental impact reports: exemptions, SB 1810
glassy-winged sharpshooter insect infestations: control, tax relief, etc., AB 736, 2435;
HR 58; SB 1423
phylloxera infestations: tax relief, SB 1445
pierce’s disease: control, tax relief, etc., AB 1232, 1790, 2435; SB 671, 1423, 1445
property tax relief, AB 1790; SB 1014, 1445
riparian areas, vineyard planting in, AB 1790
winegrape growers commission, california. See WINEGRAPE GROWERS COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA.
winegrapes: pest and disease control assessments, SB 1334
winemaking families and grape growers appreciation day, california, ACR 56
winery and grape growers appreciation day, california family, ACR 56
GREAT BASIN UNIFIED AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
water production, diversion, etc.: city of los angeles: mitigation of air quality impacts,
SB 136
GREEN, KEVIN LEE
justice, miscarriage of, AB 110
GRIFFITH OBSERVATORY
funding, etc., SB 1108
GROCERY STORES. See SUPERMARKETS.
GUADALUPE RIVER, UPPER
flood control projects, AB 1147
GUARDIAN AND WARD
accounts—
filing requirements, SB 1641
independent audit, AB 1950
savings and depository accounts, AB 1950
ad litem, guardians—
appointment, AB 1987; SB 2160
attorneys representing child in custody matters, investigation, review of actions, etc.,
of, AB 2915
nullity or dissolution, etc., of conservatee’s marriage, authority to petition for, SB 442
service of process, SB 218
bonding requirements, SB 1641
care, custody, control, and education of ward, AB 1950
disabled persons, SB 1641
elders and dependent adults, SB 163, 1641, 1742
estates, management and control of: ordinary care and diligence, AB 1950
family member or blood relative of ward, guardian who is, SB 1641
fiduciary duty, breach of: liability, etc., AB 1950
financial transactions, court authorization re certain, AB 1950
health care decisions, AB 891
juvenile court, dependent children of the, AB 1111, 2876; SB 802, 1226, 1641
legal counsel, appointment of, SB 1641
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GUARDIAN AND WARD—Continued
medical treatment: court orders, AB 239
mentally ill persons, SB 1641
minors: probate guardianships, SB 1641
name change of a minor, AB 2155
petitions: medical treatment: notice of hearing, AB 239
probate guardianships, SB 1641
property transactions, court authorization re certain, AB 1950
public guardians—
adult protective services, SB 163, 1742
compensation, AB 1152
solano county, AB 766; SB 316, 815
tuolumne county, AB 2717
registry, state, AB 925, 1950
termination of guardianship, AB 1669
GUATEMALA
central american and haitian adjustment act: enactment, SR 31
GUIDE DOGS. See DOGS.
GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND, STATE BOARD OF
arbitration of disputes between guide dog users and schools re continued use of dog:
provisions, etc., SB 1307
GUNNERSON POND
habitat restoration, AB 1389; SB 289
GUNS. See FIREARMS.
GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1999 JOHN HANCOCK UNITED STATES
proclamation as official state event, etc., HR 25

H
HABEAS CORPUS
attorneys working for habeas resource center: threats: relocation expenses, AB 792
direct appeals: petitions, discovery, proceedings, etc., SB 786
resource center, habeas, AB 792; SB 832
HAIRSTYLISTS AND HAIRSTYLING
hair care specialists and natural hair braiders: definition, licensing, fees, etc., AB 132;
SB 235
regulation under barbering and cosmetology act, SB 1418
sanitary practices, standards, and procedures, SB 235
HAITI
central american and haitian adjustment act: enactment, SR 31
immigrants to u.s.: food assistance, AB 1111
HAMILTON ARMY AIRFIELD
redevelopment, etc., AB 264
HANDICAPPED PERSONS. See DISABLED PERSONS.
HARASSMENT. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
HARBORS, BAYS, ETC. See also name of particular harbor, bay, etc.
dangerous chemicals, etc., on state waters, transportation of: tugboat escorts, AB 680
dredging projects, AB 1581; SB 1281
fish and shellfish: tissue studies, consumption advisories, etc., AB 641; SB 1515
infrastructure fund and financing, AB 1581
los angeles county: harbor area: secession study, SB 1108
navigation projects, AB 1581; SB 1281
police officers, wardens, or special officers, harbor and port: workers’ compensation,
AB 1883
refuge, harbors of safe, SB 1597
small craft harbors and facilities: loans, AB 1103
water quality—
enclosed bays and estuaries, AB 641; SB 1294
nonpoint source pollution, storm water management, etc., SB 1515
protection, etc., SB 1515
standards, water quality and sediment, SB 1515
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HARBORS, BAYS, ETC—Continued
water quality—continued
toxic hot spots, AB 641
HARNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
small school, status as necessary, AB 2467
HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
employees, higher education: definition, etc., SB 1279
HATE CRIME PREVENTION AND PROSECUTION, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION
ON
establishment, etc., SB 80
HATE CRIME PREVENTION, ATTORNEY GENERAL’S COMMISSION ON
creation, etc., SB 80
HATE CRIMES. See CRIMES.
HATE GROUPS, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON COMBATING
creation, etc., SB 80
HAWAIIAN GARDENS, CITY OF
enterprise zone, designation as, AB 1613
HAWKINS DATA CENTER
operation of center, etc., continued, AB 1686, 2936
HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
contra costa campus: expansion of programs, etc., ACR 179
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, SUBSTANCES, ETC.
acutely hazardous materials: local ordinances: notice requirements re adoption, amendment, etc., AB 1685
controlled substances, illegal, SB 47, 983, 1300, 1989
environmental assessments, assessors, etc., SB 2035
handling of hazardous materials: businesses, corporations, etc., AB 2488, 2739;
SB 1824
manufacturers, hazardous substances: material safety data sheets, AB 184
midway village housing project: health study re possible soil contamination, AB 2493
mine lands, abandoned, HR 51
occupational safety and health regulations, AB 184; SB 1523
real property contamination, damage, etc.: property tax relief, SB 1231
regulated substances—
accidental releases: prevention, etc., AB 1685
ordinances, local: adoption, amendment, etc.: notice requirements, AB 1685, 2244
schools, prohibition re processes involving regulated substances at facilities located
adjacent to, AB 172
releases—
asbestos, SB 1986
assessments, preliminary endangerment, SB 324, 667, 2035
communities, affected: participation re response actions, etc., SB 47, 667
contaminated property: restoration, reuse, etc., SB 324
groundwater monitoring, AB 2692
investigations re causes of releases: examination of subpoenaed individuals, AB 1620
lead paint, SB 1986
railroad accidents, SB 2042
regulated substances, accidental releases of: prevention, etc., AB 1685
removal or remedial actions—
bidders: prequalification, etc., AB 1813
brownfield sites: cleanup, etc.: financing, AB 779, 2872; AJR 58; SB 667, 1789,
1986
completion of remedial action: certification, etc., SB 324, 667
contractors, response action, AB 1813; SB 2035
controlled substances, illegal, SB 47, 983, 1300, 1989
emergency conditions: exemption from contracting requirements, SB 667
endangered species, taking of, AB 973
environmental assessments, assessors, etc., SB 324, 667, 2035
funding, AB 1103, 2739; SB 47, 667
local agencies, initiation by, SB 324
operation and maintenance activities, AB 1103; SB 667
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HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, SUBSTANCES, ETC.—Continued
releases—continued
removal or remedial actions—continued
oversight provisions, SB 324, 667
plans, remedial action: preparation, approval, etc., AB 1813; SB 47, 324, 667, 2035
redevelopment agencies, SB 324
responsible parties: liability, etc., SB 47, 667
site selection, priority ranking, etc., SB 667
size classifications, AB 1681
vendors of professional services: contracts, etc., AB 1813
response actions, cost recovery, etc., SB 47, 667
sites—
assessments, preliminary endangerment, SB 324, 2035
brownfield sites: assessment, acquisition, remediation, etc., AB 779, 2872; AJR 58;
SB 667, 1789, 1986
commitment statements: 3rd parties, AB 450
investigations, evaluations, etc., site, AB 1813; SB 324, 667, 2035
large site: definition, AB 1126
operation and maintenance activities, SB 47, 667
orphan sites: funding re response actions, etc., SB 667
removal or remedial actions. See subheading, releases—removal or remedial
actions.
sacramento, city of: western pacific avenue: determination re completion of
response action, SB 120
size classifications, AB 1681
threshold concentrations of hazardous materials on sites: adoption of interim index
values, SB 324
urban areas, sites in, SB 1789
threshold concentrations of hazardous materials: adoption of interim index values,
SB 324
transportation accidents, surface, SB 2042
schools—
regulated substances at facilities located adjacent to schools, prohibition re processes
involving, AB 172
schoolsites—
contamination, hazardous substances, AB 137, 173, 387, 1743, 1813, 2443, 2644;
SB 162, 993, 1631
safety standards to protect children’s health, etc., SB 1631
shasta cascade hazardous materials response team: funding, SB 274
toxic substances—
civil actions pursuant to injuries or death re exposure to toxic substances, AB 823
unified hazardous waste and hazardous materials management regulatory program
agencies, AB 2244, 2872; SB 1824
waste. See WASTE CONTROL and DISPOSAL—hazardous materials, substances,
etc.
HEALING ARTS
licensees—
accusations, AB 2571
contraception, abortion, or physician-assisted suicide: health care practitioner’s
refusal to deliver or prescribe medication: religious, etc., opposition: immunity,
AB 2660
cultural and linguistic competency of healing arts practitioners: certification, regulation, etc.: continuing education, AB 2394
disciplinary actions, AB 2571
medical or scientific journals, seminars, etc., medical treatment results reported in:
provisions, SB 2100
referrals, unlawful, AB 1246, 2594; SB 931
treatment or care: provisions re decisions, recommendations, etc., SB 18
unprofessional conduct, AB 2571
nonconventional treatment—
definition, etc., AB 827; SB 2100
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HEALING ARTS—Continued
nonconventional treatment—continued
disclosure requirements, etc., AB 827; SB 2100
physicians and surgeons. See PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
practice of medicine, uncertificated, AB 58, 1558, 1621
HEALTH
bone and joint health decade: recognition, etc., AJR 43
dietary supplement products containing ephedrine group alkaloids: regulation, AB 2294
feminine hygiene products: health risk study, AB 2820
fitness, fitness instruction, etc.—
month, california fitness: proclamation, etc., ACR 16, 112
physical fitness and sports month, california: designation, etc., ACR 25
goals, health: establishment, etc., SB 276
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
local health agencies, officers, etc.—
abortion, complications resulting from: reporting requirements, AB 2192
administration, public health: funding, etc., SB 269
aids, hiv, etc.: confidentiality provisions, education and prevention services, etc.,
AB 103, 319; SB 1029
beaches, bacteriological contamination of public: postings, investigation, etc.,
AB 538, 1946
children’s health services programs: funding re administration, etc., AB 319
consciousness, disorders characterized by lapses of: reporting requirements, AB 2566
financial assistance, state: allotment formula, AB 2877
food facility inspection information: reporting procedures, SB 180, 1013
hazardous material releases: investigations re causes: examination of subpoenaed
individuals, AB 1620
immunization information: disclosure provisions, AB 1748, 2013
substance abuse assessments, county health department receipt of copies of reports
from health practitioners re child abuse based upon pre- and postpartum,
AB 1075
low-income populations, disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects on, SB 89, 115, 1408, 1622
minority populations, disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects on, SB 89, 115, 1408, 1622
pepper spray, health effects of, SB 1489
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon exposure: study re health effects on residents of
william mead homes public housing project in lincoln heights in los angeles
county, AB 2264
programs, budget act implementation re health and welfare, AB 2876
public health—
aids, hiv, etc.: confidentiality provisions re personally identifying information,
AB 103; SB 1029
birth defects monitoring program: confidentiality of information, etc., SB 1596
budget act implementation, AB 1117, 1121, 2875, 2877; SB 714, 724, 1682
cancer reporting system, statewide: confidentiality of information, etc., AB 48;
SB 1596
counties: determinations re use of local public health program funding, AB 1022
departments, public health: venipuncture or skin puncture tests: certification, regulation, etc., AB 1557
dioxins, effect of, AB 1802; HR 27
emergencies, etc., public health, AB 1952
environmental health: assessments, etc., AB 1680; SB 89, 115, 1408, 1622
ferrets, current and potential impacts of, AB 854
fluid dispensing devices: bacteria levels, AB 498, 2381
food safety: regulatory provisions: food processing, AB 2710
local health agencies, officers, etc. See subheading, local health agencies, officers,
etc.
mexico border region, AB 63, 2317
morbidity and mortality studies: confidentiality of information, etc., SB 1596
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HEALTH—Continued
public health—continued
mtbe contamination: groundwater, surface water, etc.: study of health effects,
AB 1812
needle and syringe exchange projects, clean, AB 136, 518
ordinances, health and safety: cities and counties: immunity, etc., AB 2495
records, public health: confidentiality provisions, AB 48, 103; SB 1029, 1596
trade agreements: federal recognition of state’s right to protect californians’ health,
HR 8
racial and ethnic communities: report re health status, etc., SB 613
research projects, clinical: inclusion of women and minorities as subjects, AB 2038
rural health, AB 1561
sleep awareness week, national: proclamation, etc., ACR 24
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY, CALIFORNIA
child support enforcement, department of: creation within agency, AB 196
departments within california health and human services agency: program review
requirements, SB 1246
elder abuse awareness media campaign, AB 1442
pornography and sexual abuse, relationship between: study, AB 1301
services for older adults, etc., coordinating strategic plan re, SB 910
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY DATA CENTER, CALIFORNIA
budget act implementation, SB 1672
operation of center, continued, AB 2936
renamed from health and welfare agency data center, AB 1686, 2876
HEALTH AND WELFARE AGENCY
generally, AB 1686
services for older adults, etc., coordinating strategic plan re, SB 910
violence prevention and public health plan, california: violence, crime, and gang
prevention and resources, AB 565
HEALTH AND WELFARE AGENCY DATA CENTER
budget act implementation, SB 722
facilities, acquisition of: financing, etc., AB 1111
operation of center, etc., continued, AB 1686
renamed to california health and human services agency data center, AB 1686, 2876
HEALTH AUTHORITY, CENTRAL COAST
name change from santa barbara regional health authority, etc., SB 538
HEALTH CARE, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MANAGED
name change from adivsory committee on managed care, AB 2903
HEALTH CARE AGENCY, CALIFORNIA COMPREHENSIVE
creation, etc., SB 260
HEALTH CARE, BOARD OF MANAGED
establishment, etc., AB 78
HEALTH CARE, DEPARTMENT OF MANAGED
establishment, etc., AB 78
name change from department of managed care, AB 2903
HEALTH CARE OVERSIGHT AGENCY
managed care oversight, etc., AB 1359
HEALTH CARE QUALITY AND COST PROTECTION COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 688
HEALTH CARE SERVICE PLAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
sunset provisions, AB 78
HEALTH CARE SERVICES
access to health care, etc., statewide, SB 276
advice services, telephone medical: regulation, etc., AB 285, 2903
aged persons. See AGED PERSONS.
agricultural workers, AB 1172, 2103, 2208, 2306; SB 584, 672
assessment of health care, SB 1040
california health services program (calhealth), SB 106
communications between consumers and information and assistance programs: confidentiality provisions, AB 2327
conservators and conservatorships: court orders for medical treatment, AB 239
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued
consumer information and assistance programs: confidentiality of communications, etc.,
AB 2327
consumer representation, advocacy, etc., re cost and quality of health care services,
SB 1738
continuing care contracts, AB 1688; SB 1082, 2077
contractors: disclosure of medical information, SB 2094
contracts: waiving of rights, AB 858
county health programs, services, etc., AB 319, 1107, 1444, 2877; SB 429
decisions, health care: advance directives, powers of attorney, etc., AB 791, 891
denial or delay of services, SB 21
developmentally disabled persons. See DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED PERSONS.
discount health care programs, consumer, SB 173, 1181
disease management organizations: registration requirements, etc., AB 2414; SB 2094
domestic violence forensic evidence collection, SB 1425
emergency medical care and services. See EMERGENCIES.
employment in health care industry: wages, hours, working conditions, etc., AB 60
expansion of existing services, funding re, AB 100, 887
family planning access care and treatment (family pact) program, AB 1107; SB 500
family planning program, state-only, AB 1107
foster children’s health care services, etc., AB 607
guardian and ward: court orders for medical treatment, AB 239
healthy californians program, AB 1887
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
hepatitis c: screening, treatment, etc., AB 1798; SB 1256
home health agencies—
aides, home health: employment by private duty nursing agencies, AB 2424
pharmacists performing specified procedures, functions, etc., AB 261
private duty nursing agencies, licensure as, AB 2424
hospice care. See HOSPICE CARE.
immigrant outreach program, AB 290
immunizations. See IMMUNIZATIONS.
indigent persons. See INDIGENT PERSONS; PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
infants. See MINORS.
liens re health care services, SB 1471
long-term care—
brain injuries, delivery of services to persons with traumatic or acquired, AB 2326
costs: income tax credits, AB 149, 864, 2096, 2268, 2871
partnership for long-term care program, california, SB 738
managed care entities, SB 21
management service organizations, SB 1291
marijuana, medical use of, SB 847, 848, 2089
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
medical equipment and supplies. See MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, ETC.
minors. See MINORS.
naturopathic medicine, report re, SB 1059
nursing agencies, private duty: licensure, etc., AB 2424
occupational safety and health: health care workers: workplace violence, SB 508, 1272
oral health services: program administration, etc., SB 1235
oriental medicine, techniques of: definition, etc., SB 466
pain management: terminally ill and dying patients, AB 791; SJR 30
payors, health care: contract negotiation, approval, etc., SB 2007
plans—
actuarial reports: annual updates, etc., AB 918
administrative costs: reporting requirements, etc., SB 337
advice services, telephone medical: protocols, etc., AB 285
age 55 years or older suffering from an illness, persons: enrollment, renewal, etc.,
SB 114
aids, hiv, etc.: specialists: referral procedures, AB 217, 2168
alcohol or drug abuse, dependency, etc.: treatment coverage, SB 1764
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued
plans—continued
alzheimer’s disease: medications re treatment, AB 896
arbitration, binding, AB 1751; SB 1934
assessments, AB 2877
bone marrow transplantation: human leukocyte antigen testing, AB 536
cancer—
breast cancer—
bone marrow transplantation, autologous, AB 136
screening, diagnosis, treatment, etc., AB 136, 1107; SB 5, 880
cervical cancer screening: reimbursement of providers, SB 880
children’s cancer: treatment coverage, AB 610
ovarian cancer: screening, diagnosis, etc., SB 362
prostate cancer: clinical trials: coverage, SB 1839
screening, SB 205
children’s health services for low-income families, SB 2020
clinical practice guidelines: development, use, etc., SB 421
clinical trials: coverage for patient costs, AB 591, 610
complaints: submission, review, etc., AB 78, 142, 1356, 1621; SB 217
comprehensive requirements, AB 1669
confidentiality of medical information, AB 416; SB 19
consumer representation, advocacy, etc., SB 1738
continuation coverage, provisions re, SB 271
contraceptive methods, prescription: coverage, AB 39
contracts—
medicare managed care programs, health care service plans participating in federal,
SB 169
point-of-service plan contracts, AB 1503
provider contracts—
complaint system, SB 2007
dispute resolution mechanism, AB 1455; SB 1177
funds withheld from reimbursement, disclosure provisions re, AB 440
risk-bearing organizations, AB 215, 698; SB 260
termination, nonrenewal, etc.: disclosure provisions, AB 549; SB 1746
risk-based contracts, AB 504; SB 168
sale and solicitation by life agents, AB 200
counseling and advocacy program, health insurance, SB 1003
county boards of supervisors, health care service plans governed by: public disclosure
provisions, AB 496
coverage decisions—
criteria used for authorization, denial, etc., AB 549, 1285, 1577, 1621; SB 18, 59,
2094
experimental or investigational therapies, AB 136; SB 189, 254
grievance process, AB 55
prior or concurrent authorization requests: approval, denial, etc., SB 59, 422, 2069
review processes, independent and internal, AB 55, 136, 1283, 1577, 1621, 2903;
SB 59, 189, 254, 1401, 2046
deaf and hearing-impaired persons: coverage provisions, AB 573
definition, SB 19
delivery system, onsite medical survey of health, SB 2136
dental benefits, services, etc.—
decisions re medical necessity or appropriateness of dental services: accountability
provisions, AB 58
denial, termination, etc., provisions re, SB 292
hygienists in alternative practice, services rendered by registered dental, SB 1259
management service organizations, dental: licensure as health care service plan,
AB 2332
department of managed care employees: health care coverage, AB 2903
diabetes management and treatment, SB 64, 2094
disclosure of information—
clinical practice guidelines: development, use, etc., SB 421
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued
plans—continued
disclosure of information—continued
consumer representation, advocacy, etc., creation of association re, SB 1738
county boards of supervisors, health care service plans governed by: exemption
from public disclosure requirements, AB 496
coverage decisions: criteria used, rights re review, etc., AB 55, 549, 1285, 1577,
1621; SB 18, 59, 189, 2094
disenrollment survey, annual enrollee: summary, AB 549
employers, small: summary brochure, etc., AB 726
financial bonuses, etc., SB 260
forms, materials, etc.: required information, AB 525
grievances, complaints, etc.: rights, procedures, etc., AB 78, 142, 1577, 1621;
SB 189, 217
infertility treatment coverage, SB 1630
patients’ medical records. See RECORDS—medical records.
policies, procedures, etc., re protection of information: corrections and amendments
to information, SB 19
product description for comparison of plans by consumers, SB 217
provider information, SB 217, 1746
reproductive health care services: availability, access, etc., AB 525
toll-free telephone number re inquiries, complaints, etc., AB 78, 142; SB 217
written notice requirements, SB 1903
discount health care programs, consumer, SB 173, 1181
discrimination, prohibition re, AB 525
disease management organizations: registration requirements, etc., AB 2414; SB 2094
disenrollment survey, annual enrollee, AB 549
dispute resolution mechanism, AB 1455; SB 1177
disputed health care services: grievance process, etc., AB 55, 1577, 1621, 2903;
SB 189, 254, 1401, 2094
domestic partners: coverage provisions, AB 26, 2211
duty of care, AB 2039
dying patients: provisions re end-of-life care, AB 2265
emergency services and care—
availability of services, responsibilities re, AB 2611
refusals, denials, etc., establishment of toll-free hotline re, AB 2611
reimbursement of claims, AB 1013, 1145, 2611; SB 349, 1177
employer-based plans—
loss of coverage: provision of information re public programs, etc., AB 142
self-funded plans: state regulation, HR 10
small employers, AB 691, 726; SB 195, 265, 737, 1224
enrollment, renewal, etc., provisions re, SB 114, 737
experimental or investigational therapies, AB 136; SB 254, 2046
federally eligible defined individuals: coverage provisions, SB 265
financial bonuses, etc., SB 260
fraud, health care: establishment of antifraud plan, SB 1172
genetic diseases, hereditary disorders, etc.—
discrimination, disclosure of test results, etc., re genetic characteristics: prohibitions, SB 1185, 1364
testing, screening, etc.: fees, AB 2427
grievance system, AB 55, 78, 142, 386, 1356, 1577, 1621; SB 189, 254
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
hearing-impaired persons: auditory prostheses: coverage, AB 573
hospice care, services, etc., AB 892, 2265, 2903
hysterectomies: provision of information re alternatives, AB 1501
immunizations for children: reimbursement of physicians, SB 168
individual coverage, SB 265
infertility treatment, SB 1630
inquiries, complaints, etc.: toll-free telephone number, AB 78, 142; SB 217
liability—
failure to exercise ordinary care, AB 55, 2039, 2262; SB 21
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued
plans—continued
liability—continued
treatment decisions, AB 55, 82
licenses with waivers, limited licenses, etc., issuance of, AB 215; SB 260
life-threatening diseases and conditions: diagnosis, treatment, etc., AB 591; ACR 73;
SB 189
long-term care, SB 738
loss ratio standards, AB 888
malpractice actions, provisions re, AB 82
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
medicare. See MEDICARE.
mental health care—
diagnosis, treatment, etc., AB 88; SB 468
minors, AB 88; SB 468
social anxiety disorder: treatment coverage, SB 1456
mergers, acquisitions, etc., AB 351
negligence, judicial actions re professional, AB 55, 82
nonprofit health care service plans—
conversion to for-profit status: requirements re funds set aside for charitable
purposes, AB 726
mergers, acquisitions, etc.: prior state approval, AB 351
peer review bodies: definition, etc., SB 1045
ombudsprogram, independent health care, AB 138; SB 173, 254
pain management services, AB 1226
palliative care consultations, AB 2265
patient care, responsibility for, AB 55; SB 21
phenylketonuria (pku) testing, treatment, etc., SB 148
physicians and surgeons. See PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS—health care
service plans.
point-of-service enrollees: plan expenditures, AB 1503
poison control centers: funding, etc., AB 1043
practice of medicine, prohibition re, AB 1558, 1621
preexisting condition exclusions, SB 265, 2022
pregnancy: prohibition re imposition of preexisting condition exclusion, SB 2022
prescription drug benefits—
alzheimer’s disease: medications re treatment, AB 896
chronic and disabling conditions, drugs prescribed for treatment of, SB 2046
contraceptive methods, prescription: coverage, AB 39, 2903
copayments, deductibles, etc., AB 1722; SB 1922
cost of drugs, responsibility for, AB 1053
diabetes management and treatment, equipment, supplies, etc., re, SB 64
exclusive product contracts: prohibition, etc., SB 1837
limitations on copayments, supplies, etc., SB 1922
pain management medications, AB 1226
product description for comparison of plans by consumers: development, etc., SB 217
prosthetic and orthotic devices, services, etc., AB 368, 573, 1308
providers. See subheading, providers.
psychotherapists: treatment coverage, AB 416
public health insurance, etc., SB 1047
quality audit process, SB 2136
referrals to specialists, AB 215, 1730, 2168
regulation of health care service plans, AB 78, 285, 2781; SB 260, 420, 1224
reimbursement of claims, AB 698, 735, 1013, 1455; SB 559, 880, 1177, 1449, 1732
reproductive health care services, AB 525
revenues, expenses, etc.: reporting requirements, AB 1419
rights, enrollee, AB 142
satisfaction, survey re consumer, SB 217
second medical opinions, AB 12, 1621, 2903; SB 292
selection of qualified health providers by enrollees, subscribers, etc., AB 1124
self-employed individuals, AB 726
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued
plans—continued
service areas: provisions re location of providers, SB 1053, 1181
specialists, referrals to, AB 215, 1730, 2168
standards, SB 738
telephone medical advice services: protocols, etc., AB 285
tort actions, AB 2262
treatment decisions: liability, etc., AB 55, 82
unfair trade or business practices, payment patterns, etc., AB 1455; SB 1177
visually impaired persons: prosthetic aids, visual aids, etc.: coverage, AB 368
pregnancy. See PREGNANCY.
prisoners: standard of care, AB 2108
professionals, practitioners, etc., health care—
abortion: refusal to prescribe or deliver medication: religious, etc., opposition:
immunity, AB 2660
biological specimens, collection of, SB 765
contraception: refusal to prescribe or deliver medication: religious, etc., opposition:
immunity, AB 2660
education: financial assistance, AB 249; SB 825, 1576
hiv-related diseases: death benefits, SB 77
medical or scientific journals, seminars, etc., medical treatment results reported in:
provisions, SB 2100
mental health care professionals: shortage re publicly funded services, SB 1748
occupational safety and health: workplace violence, SB 508, 1272
peer review bodies, SB 1045
physician representation contract negotiation, approval, etc., SB 2007
suicides, physician-assisted: refusal to prescribe or deliver medication: religious, etc.,
opposition: immunity, AB 2660
underserved areas, service in: educational loan repayment assistance, etc., SB 825,
1576
workers’ compensation, SB 77
providers—
agents, contracting, SB 1732
audit requirements, quality, SB 2136
billing patterns, practices, etc., fraudulent, AB 1455; SB 1177
complaint system, provider, SB 2007
contracts: disclosure provisions, complaint system, etc., AB 440; SB 1732, 1746,
2007
damages: noneconomic loses, AB 1565
disclosure of medical information, AB 1836, 2414; SB 1409, 2094
discount programs, provision of services under health care, SB 1181
dispute resolution mechanism, AB 1455; SB 1177
groups, provider: regulation, etc., AB 78
home medical equipment services providers: definition, licensure, etc., AB 1496
immunization information: disclosure provisions, AB 1748, 2013
lead poisoning: funding to expand screening of at-risk children, AB 1730
liability re personal injury or death, AB 1380
lists of contracted providers: disclosure provisions re sale, lease, etc., SB 1732
mental health records: inspection provisions, AB 2161
negligence, professional—
damages re personal injuries, AB 1565
testimony, expert: qualifications, SB 916
open-door providers: provision of services without regard to patient insurance status
or ability to pay: funding, AB 359
organizations—
pharmaceuticals, assumption of financial risk re, AB 691
risk-bearing organizations: financial solvency, etc., AB 215, 698; SB 260, 2094
patient care, responsibility for, AB 55; SB 21
patient medical information, release of, AB 1836
policies, procedures, etc., re protection of patient medical information: corrections and
amendments to information, SB 19
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HEALTH CARE SERVICES—Continued
providers—continued
preferred rates, provisions re, SB 559, 1449, 1732
quality audits, SB 2136
regulation of providers, SB 260
reimbursement provisions, AB 698, 735, 1013, 1455; SB 559, 880, 1177, 1449, 1732
religious organizations, etc.: discrimination, AB 1541
termination of providers by health care service plans: notification requirements,
SB 1746
tort actions, AB 2262
training initiative, caregiver: establishment, etc., AB 2876
transportation of persons to and from medical providers: program funding, SB 1926
provision of health care: goals, etc., AB 1468
racial and ethnic populations, SB 613
rural health care, AB 1107, 1561, 2103; SB 584, 1780
san mateo county, SB 2083
sonoma county: establishment of county organized health system, AB 955
spinal cord injuries: research funding, AB 750
state program for eligible persons, creation of single, AB 1203
telemedicine. See TELEMEDICINE.
telephone medical advice services: regulation, etc., AB 285, 2903
terminally ill and dying patients: pain management, AB 791; SJR 30
transportation of persons to and from medical providers: program funding, SB 1926
underserved areas or groups—
clinics: funding, AB 2103; SB 584
foreign medical school graduate residency pilot project, AB 716, 1297
lake county, SCR 90
medicare payment areas, development of, SB 1780
mendocino county, SCR 90
professionals, health care: service in underserved areas: educational loan repayment
assistance, etc., SB 825, 1576
university of california medical school graduates, AB 1297
uninsured persons, health care services for, AB 1253; SB 500
universal health care coverage: establishment, financing, etc., SB 276, 480
veterans. See VETERANS.
women. See WOMEN.
HEALTH CENTER WEEK, LOCAL
mendocino and lake counties: proclamation, etc., SCR 90
HEALTH FACILITIES. See also HOSPITALS.
adult day health care centers, services, etc., AB 2386, 2876, 2916; SB 2180
ambulatory surgery, care, etc., centers: medication-related errors: reporting requirements, etc., SB 1875
billing, administrative, or other services from entities owned by health care facility:
purchase provisions, SB 1291
biological specimens collected for clinical laboratory testing or examination: locked
container provisions, SB 765
birthing centers—
discharge of children: parental disclosure requirements re child passenger restraint
system law, SB 567
clinics. See CLINICS.
community care facilities. See COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES.
community health facilities, nonprofit: doctors and dentists from mexico and carribean
islands: pilot program, AB 2394
community service, etc.: definition, requirements, etc., AB 2276
construction, improvement, etc.: funding, etc., AB 282, 525, 844, 2257, 2264, 2276,
2591; SB 1847, 1886
continuous care facilities for developmentally disabled persons: certification of developmental assistants, etc., AB 2531
contra costa county regional medical center, SB 1192
cosmetic surgery, SB 837
county medical facilities: reduction in level of service re reconstruction, AB 835
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HEALTH FACILITIES—Continued
criminal offenders: medical detention program, SB 175
detention facility, health facility as: definition, SB 377
developmentally disabled persons, facilities for, AB 359, 866
domestic partners—
treatment decisions, medical, AB 1990
visitation rights, AB 26; SB 75
emergency services and care, AB 421, 1013, 2611; SB 1291
grievances, complaints, etc., filed by patients or employees: prohibition re retaliation,
SB 97
inspections, AB 675; SB 1240
intermediate care facilities—
death of resident: coroner’s determination re investigation, etc., AB 1160
developmentally disabled persons, facilities for, AB 866, 2531
family councils: rights, etc., SB 1551
hours per patient, requirements re nursing, AB 1160, 2877; SB 1862
management, applications for approval re: filing requirements, etc., AB 1731
nurse assistants: training programs, certification, etc., AB 656, 1160, 1731; SB 1862
ombudsman, information re long-term care: posting requirements, AB 1731
ownership, officers, etc., disclosures re, AB 1160, 1731; SB 1862
rights, patients’: readmission, etc., AB 1731
training program requirements, AB 1160, 1731; SB 1862
violations: citations, penalties, etc., AB 1731
laboratories. See LABORATORIES.
licenses, special permits, etc.—
applications: information disclosure, AB 1731
information internet site, licensing and certification, AB 2547
suspension or revocation, SB 765
local health center week: mendocino and lake counties, SCR 90
long-term health care facilities—
administrators, directors, etc.: employment records, AB 1160
changes resulting in inability to care for patients: notice requirements, AB 536
complaints against facilities: inspections, citations, etc., AB 1160, 1731; SB 1862
consumers, provision of facility information to, AB 893, 1731
developmentally disabled persons, AB 2531, 2668
elderly and dependent adult abuse, AB 1160, 1499, 1731; SB 163, 1862
immunization requirements: influenza, pneumococcal disease, etc., AB 2386
inspections, AB 1160, 1731, 2399; SB 1862
managers, temporary: appointment, etc., AB 1160, 1731; SB 1862
medi-cal: reimbursement system, etc., AB 1731
mental diseases: treatment, diagnosis, etc., AB 1969
nurse assistants: training programs, etc., AB 656
ombudsman programs, AB 868; SB 163
options, long-term care, AB 1896
programs, long-term care: licensing, certification, etc., AB 452
quality of care and quality of life, requirements re promotion of, AB 1731
receivers, management by court-appointed, AB 1731
sanctions against facilities, imposing, AB 2877
transfer, relocation, etc., of patients, AB 1160, 1731; SB 1862
violations: citations, penalties, etc., AB 1160, 1731, 2877; SB 1862
los angeles county-university of southern california medical center: capital project
funding, etc., AB 2547; SB 1192
marian medical center: acquisition of building previously licensed and operated as
general acute care hospital: application for licensure, etc., AB 945
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
medicare, medi-cal, etc., documents re certification for participation in: disclosure
requirements, AB 675; SB 1240
mental health. See MENTAL HEALTH.
nonprofit health facilities—
assets: sales, transfers, etc., AB 254, 525
charitable care and community benefits, standards for, AB 2276
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HEALTH FACILITIES—Continued
nonprofit health facilities—continued
doctors and dentists from mexico and carribean islands: pilot program, AB 2394
nursing facility: definition, etc., AB 1731
outpatient settings—
accreditation standards, etc., AB 271; SB 595
anesthesia, use of, SB 595
cosmetic surgery, SB 837
operation of outpatient settings, SB 595
staffing, medications, equipment, etc., requirements re, AB 271; SB 595
pain assessment, management, etc., AB 791; SB 1808
patients—
abuse, etc.: elderly and dependent adults, AB 1499
decisions, health care: advance health care directives, powers of attorney, etc., AB 891
domestic partners, AB 26, 1990, 2047; SB 75
grievances, complaints, etc., filed by patients: prohibition re retaliation, SB 97
life-sustaining treatment, withholding or withdrawal of, AB 891
pain management, provision of controlled substances re, SB 1808
psychiatric health facilities—
advocacy services, patients’ rights, SB 1534
aftercare plans, services, etc., SB 1858
psychologists: waivers of licensure, AB 1975
religious health care providers, AB 1541
residential care facilities. See COMMUNITY CARE FACILITIES.
skilled nursing facilities—
aftercare plans, services, etc., mental health, SB 1858
antipsychotic medications, requirements re prescribing, AB 894
death of resident: coroner’s determination re investigation, etc., AB 1160
developmentally disabled persons, facilities for, AB 359
elderly and dependent adult abuse, AB 1499
family councils: rights, etc. SB 1551
financial solvency: reporting requirements, etc., AB 1731, 2877
hours per patient, requirements re nursing, AB 1107, 1160, 1731, 2877; SB 1862
management, applications for approval re: filing requirements, etc., AB 1731
managers, temporary: appointment, etc., AB 1731
medi-cal reimbursement: capital projects, etc., SB 1128
medical interventions requiring informed consent: notification of resident’s next of
kin, AB 894
medication-related errors: reporting requirements, etc., SB 1875
mental health programs, services, etc., review of, AB 1969, 2877
nurse assistants: training programs, certification, etc., AB 656, 1160, 1731; SB 1862
ombudsman, information re long-term care: posting requirements, AB 1731
ownership, officers, etc., disclosures re, AB 1160, 1731; SB 1862
psychotherapeutic medications, requirements re prescribing, AB 894
quality awards, AB 1731, 2877
reimbursement for services, federal provisions re, AJR 32
rights, patients’: readmission, etc., AB 1731
staffing, direct care: levels, etc., AB 1160, 1731; SB 1862
training program requirements, AB 1160, 1731; SB 1862
violations: citations, penalties, etc., AB 1731
staff—
adequate staffing, regulations re: demonstration of compliance, AB 675; SB 1240
grievances, complaints, etc., filed by employees: prohibition re retaliation, SB 97
sexual activities, improper, criminal, etc.: state employees, AB 377
training, etc.: mandated reporters re elderly and dependent adult abuse, etc., AB 1499
volunteers: court protection re antiabortion crimes, SB 1945
telephone services for hospitals, health clinics, etc., AB 669, 1825; SB 1217
temporary health facilities: adoption of regulations re use, AB 2194
urgent care facilities: medication-related errors: reporting requirements, etc., SB 1875
waste, medical. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
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HEALTH, GOVERNOR’S COUNCIL ON
creation, etc., SB 276
HEALTH INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION, ROBBINS-SEASTRAND
name change to seastrand health insurance guaranty association, AB 1331
HEALTH INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION, SEASTRAND
name change from robbins-seastrand health insurance guaranty association, AB 1331
HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—
plans.
HEALTH, OFFICE OF BINATIONAL
creation, etc., AB 63
HEALTH, OFFICE OF BINATIONAL BORDER
creation, etc., AB 63
HEALTH, OFFICE OF BORDER
creation, etc., AB 63
HEALTH, OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL
establishment, etc., AB 1107; SB 613
HEALTH PROFESSIONS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
name change from minority health professions education foundation, SB 308
HEALTH SERVICES PROGRAM (CALHEALTH), CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., SB 106
HEALTH SERVICES, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
anatomical gift act, oversight and regulatory authority re uniform, AB 2167
budget act implementation, SB 713, 714, 1682
funding, etc., SB 14
maternal and child health branch: statewide evaluation, SB 218
registries, nurses’: licensing, regulation, etc., SB 224
schools ombudsman, healthy: establishment of position in department, AB 2260
HEALTH STUDIOS
contracts: bonds, SB 1744
HEALTHY CALIFORNIA, CALIFORNIA TASK FORCE ON A
creation, etc., SB 1040
HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM
accessibility to low-income families, increase of program, AB 48
administration of healthy families program, AB 93, 1015
advisory panel: membership, etc., AB 2900
alcohol and drug abuse treatment: expanded coverage, etc., AB 1870
application, enrollment, etc., AB 43, 93, 1015, 1974, 2261, 2877; SB 102, 743, 1047,
2020, 2050
capital expenditures, equipment purchases, etc., grants re, AB 1107
community-based health delivery systems: provision of additional services, SB 168
community provider plans: designation, etc., SB 1993
contributions, family, AB 48, 93, 1032, 1107, 1974; SB 107, 168, 1993, 2020
copayments, annual: limits, etc., AB 48, 93; SB 102, 743
coverage, etc., effective dates re initial treatment, AB 1107
dental benefits, AB 48, 93, 881, 2299; SB 102, 168, 743
eligibility—
age, children under 12 months of, AB 1107; SB 107
alien, qualified child, AB 2877
application process, etc., AB 43, 93, 1015, 2261, 2877; SB 102, 107, 743, 1047
children’s services program, recipients of california, SB 2050
determination of eligibility, AB 43
disabled minors: eligible medical conditions, etc., AB 1107
emancipated minors, AB 1107
entry into united states, prohibition re denial of eligibility based on date of, AB 43, 48,
1107, 2415; SB 87, 92
income levels, requirements re, AB 43, 48, 93, 1015, 1107, 2415; SB 102, 107, 743,
744, 1821, 2020
parents of eligible children, AB 100, 1015; ACR 184
presumptive eligibility, provisions re, AB 43, 93, 716; SB 87, 107, 112
residency requirements, SB 92
streamlined eligibility process, AB 2877; SB 1821
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HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM—Continued
employer-sponsored health plans: enrollment, tax credits, etc., AB 1667; SB 168
federal financial participation, AB 93, 1015, 2299
funding, AB 100, 1107
health care service plans—
advertising, solicitation, etc., for program: exemption, AB 2261, 2877
application assistance, direct enrollment, etc., AB 2261, 2877; SB 2050
medicare managed care program, plans participating in federal: contract provisions,
SB 169
income-equivalent programs: referrals, etc., SB 1821
income tax deductions, etc., personal, AB 1107
infants and mothers program, consolidation with access for, SB 1047
managed care plans: activities re application, enrollment, etc., SB 2050
medi-cal program, consolidation with, AB 1015; SB 1047, 2050
native americans: family contributions, AB 1032
newborns: enrollment by health facilities prior to discharge, SB 2020
outreach and education campaign, community, AB 716, 1015, 1107; SB 107, 180, 566
parents of eligible children: coverage, etc., AB 100, 1015; ACR 184
plans, switching health, SB 2050
program simplification, unification, etc., SB 2050
providers: payment for services provided prior to coverage, AB 93, 716; SB 92, 112
purchasing credit mechanism, AB 48, 93, 716, 1667; SB 168, 1052
reenrollment, prohibitions re, SB 743
referrals, etc., re enrollment in program, AB 1974; SB 112
regulation of healthy families program, SB 260
repeal of program, AB 1061
rural areas, health care delivery in: funding, etc., AB 1107; SB 1105
school-based health care programs: contracts, etc., SB 566
sponsorship, etc., mechanisms for, AB 1107
structure, operation, etc., of program: implementation of changes re improvement,
AB 1253
vaccines: purchase, distribution, etc., SB 1291
vision benefits, AB 48, 93, 2299; SB 102, 168, 743
HEARING AID DISPENSERS ADVISORY COMMISSION
reconstituted as hearing aid dispensers advisory committee, AB 2697
HEARING AID DISPENSERS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 545
reconstituted from hearing aid dispensers commission, AB 2697
HEARING AID DISPENSERS BUREAU
creation, etc., AB 2697
HEARING AID DISPENSERS EXAMINING COMMISSION
name change from hearing aid dispensers examining committee, AB 545
HEARING AID DISPENSERS EXAMINING COMMITTEE
member composition, appointments, etc.: sunset provisions, AB 545
name change to hearing aid dispensers examining commission, AB 545
HEARING AIDS. See DEAF AND HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS.
HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS. See DEAF AND HEARING-IMPAIRED PERSONS.
HEARST SAN SIMEON STATE HISTORICAL MONUMENT
contract for artifacts restoration, SB 1707
HEART DISEASE. See DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.—cardiovascular disease.
HELICOPTERS
disaster response, AB 1524
firefighting, SB 1983
rescue air operations, SB 1983
HELMICK MUSEUM, CHP COMMISSIONER DWIGHT O. ‘‘SPIKE’’
designation, SB 2147
HEMODIALYSIS TECHNICIANS
certification, training, etc., AB 1202
HEMP, INDUSTRIAL
legal status: revision to allow for growth, etc., HR 32
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HEPATITIS
c, hepatitis—
correctional facilities: testing of inmates, etc., SB 1256
education, outreach, etc., SB 1256
screening, treatment, etc., AB 1798; SB 1256
veterans: education, screening, etc., SB 1256
firefighters, SB 32
immunizations—
hepatitis a—
food handlers, SB 1182
schools, child care facilities, etc.: admission requirement, AB 1594
hepatitis b—
students, university: 18 years of age or younger, AB 1107
law enforcement personnel, SB 32
prisoners: testing, AB 1449; SB 795
workers’ compensation, SB 32
HEREDITARY DISORDERS. See DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.—genetic diseases,
hereditary disorders, etc.
HERITAGE RANCH COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
underground storage tanks: acquisition, construction, etc., AB 1484
HEROIN
minors, selling, furnishing, administering, etc., to, AB 824, 1085, 2610; SB 68
possession, sales, etc., AB 162, 1313, 2610; SB 68, 2074
HERRING
commercial fishing regulations, AB 1210, 2941
fishing permit transfer provisions, AB 1210
HESPERIA, CITY OF
tax revenue transfers, property, AB 1057
HIGH SCHOOL EXIT EXAMINATION STANDARDS PANEL
establishment, etc., SB 2 (1X)
HIGH TECHNOLOGY CRIME ADVISORY COMMITTEE
information technology membership, department of, SB 1357
HIGH TECHNOLOGY THEFT APPREHENSION AND PROSECUTION PROGRAM
extension of program effective date, SB 157
HIGHWAY PATROL, DEPARTMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA
automobile theft: prevention, investigation, etc.: funding, AB 1050
cities, jurisdiction and responsibility for enforcement of laws within, AB 1526
commissioner—
dwight o. ‘‘spike’’ helmick museum, chp commissioner: designation, SB 2147
enforcement of vehicle laws, AB 1526; SB 509
insurance fraud and automobile theft incidents, task force re coordination of resources
re reduction of automobile: chairperson, AB 1988
licenses issued by commissioner, SB 533
schoolbuses and schoolbus operations, commissioner’s advisory committee for:
member composition, SB 533
communications operators: salary adjustment, etc., AB 865
farm labor vehicle operation on highways: seatbelt assembly provisions: funding for
increase in number of special officers for enforcement, AB 1165
identifying information re traffic stops, SB 78, 1389
museum, california highway patrol—
construction, funding, etc., SB 2147
designation as chp commissioner dwight o. ‘‘spike’’ helmick museum, SB 2147
officers—
archer and officer robert g. carey memorial, chp officer kenneth l.: route 58 memorial,
ACR 174
carlson memorial bypass, dedication of state highway 267 bypass as chp officer glenn,
ACR 138
compensation, etc., SB 1812
frago and roger gore memorial freeway, designation of portion of state highway 99 as
chp officers walter, ACR 180
jaramillo, chp officer larry j.: route 395 memorial, ACR 173
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HIGHWAY PATROL, DEPARTMENT OF THE CALIFORNIA—Continued
officers—continued
lydon memorial freeway, dedication of state highway route 67 as chp officer
christopher d., ACR 53
memorandum of understanding, etc., employee, SB 1179
olazar memorial highway, hugo: designation, SCR 36
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms): training courses, certification, etc.: requirements, SB 2004
recruitment, training, etc., SB 1812
retirement benefits, etc., AB 364; SB 138, 400
rios, sr. memorial highway, designation of portion of state highway route 15 as reuben
f., ACR 110
safety track system: training courses, certification, etc.: requirements, SB 2004
staffing for additional officers: legislative intent, reporting, etc., AB 2821
workers’ compensation, AB 364
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms), SB 2004
safety track system, SB 2004
schoolbuses—
maintenance facility or terminal: inspections, ratings, etc., SB 532
red lights and stop signal arms effectiveness, flashing: study, report, etc., AB 1573
traffic collision data re vehicles towing boat trailers: findings, reporting, etc., SB 1403
HIGHWAY 17 BUS SERVICE, TASK FORCE ON
creation, etc., SB 2178
HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.
advertising. See ADVERTISING—outdoor advertising.
bicycles, bicycle lanes, etc. See BICYCLES.
bridges. See BRIDGES.
call boxes, emergency, AB 1018
carpool lanes. See subheading, state highways—high-occupancy vehicle, preferential
use, etc., lanes.
cities—
allocations, etc., AB 1303, 1612, 2451, 2928; SB 10
freeway construction in residential areas, AB 1930, 2448; SB 1497
gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1776
high-occupancy toll lane program, AB 1871
jackson, city of: state highway facilities permits, AB 1460
local road improvement: congestion relief: funding, AB 1612
los angeles civic center, etc., SB 14
road maintenance: funding, AB 2451
storm repair, AB 1612; SB 10
upland, city of: traffic signal lights, AB 104
cleanup by prisoners, state highway, AB 1176
construction, improvement, maintenance, etc.—
cities. See subheading, cities.
coastal conservancy property, state, SB 1277
counties. See subheading, counties.
fish and game property, department of, SB 1277
funding, AB 1612
infrastructure, repair and upgrading of transportation, SB 315
levee roads, SB 735
neighborhood street improvement, AB 1612
park system, roads in or through unit of state, SB 1277
parks and recreation property, department of, SB 1277
road maintenance, local, AB 2451
school construction program, safe routes to, AB 1475
snow removal, AB 1650
state and local agencies, SB 1277
state highways. See subheading, state highways.
storm repair, AB 1612; SB 10
counties—
allocations, etc., AB 1303, 1612, 2451, 2928; SB 10
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HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—Continued
counties—continued
appropriations: snow removal on county roads, AB 1650
bonds, etc., issuance to finance improvements, SB 2057
divisions, permanent road, SB 614
encroachment permits, AB 2651
freeway construction in residential areas, AB 1930, 2448; SB 1497
high-occupancy toll lane program, AB 1871
local road improvement: congestion relief: funding, AB 1612
orange county: toll roads, AB 1237
real property acquisition for state highway purposes: county cooperation, AB 283
road maintenance: funding, AB 2451
storm repair, AB 1612; SB 10
environmental enhancement and mitigation projects, AB 1383; SB 117
freeways—
emergencies: grants for motorist aid call box system, AB 2373
emergency service authorities: sacramento area council of governments, AB 1018
gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1776
indian tribes: state contracts for on-ramp and off-ramp development, AB 1066
residential areas, freeway construction in, AB 1930, 2448; SB 1497
service patrols, freeway, SB 1428
truck traffic congestion, SB 2191
golf cart transportation plans, lanes, etc., AB 2221
grade separations, crossings, etc. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.—
crossings, railroad.
gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1776
infrastructure, repair and upgrading of transportation, SB 315
interstate highways. See subheading, state highways.
landscaping and lighting: assessments, SB 1334
local street and road safety, etc.: assessments, summaries, etc., AB 308
maintenance. See subheading, construction, improvement, maintenance, etc.
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
motorist aid system fees, AB 2373
pedestrians. See PEDESTRIANS.
photo radar use for speed enforcement: provisions, AB 1191, 1885, 2908
photoenforcement systems, services, etc., AB 2521
railroads, railroad crossings, etc. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
school construction program, safe routes to, AB 1475
schoolbuses on divided or multiple lane highways, stopped: provisions, AB 1573
signs—
state highways. See subheading, state highways—signs.
urban areas with population of 5,000 or more: placement of blue colored signs,
AB 1650
speed limits—
basic speed limit: violations, etc., AB 1885; SB 1404
demonstration programs, reduced speed limit, SB 864
double fine zone speed limit violations: traffic violator school attendance substitution
for adjudication: preclusion provisions, AB 46
pedestrian and bicyclist safety, etc., impact on: traffic and engineering survey
considerations, AB 1885
posted speed limit, provisions re, AB 1885
school grounds, speed limit when approaching or passing, AB 280
school zone: definition, etc., AB 280
state highways—
accidents—
combination of vehicles with reduced maximum kingpin violations, accidents
involving: investigation, reporting, etc., AB 576
death of a person, accidents not involving: provisions re moving vehicle off main
lanes, SB 681
list of state highways with serious accidents: distribution provisions, definition, etc.,
AB 46
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HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—Continued
state highways—continued
accidents—continued
property-damage only vehicular accidents: provisions re moving vehicle off main
lanes, SB 681
trucks with maximum length restrictions, accidents on highways posted for, AB 576
vehicles and materials deposited on highway: removal, etc., SB 681
vehicles towing boat trailers: traffic collision data: findings, reporting, etc.,
SB 1403
carpool lanes. See subheading, state highways—high-occupancy vehicle preferential
use, etc., lanes.
commercial vehicles, lane usage by large, ACR 163
construction, improvement, maintenance, etc.—
coastal conservancy property, state, SB 1277
contractors, AB 1206
contracts, AB 2607
design-sequencing contracts, AB 405
design standards, AB 597
financing, AB 1012
fish and game property, department of, SB 1277
infrastructure, repair and upgrading of transportation, SB 315
new highway construction funding, AB 1041
park system, roads in or through unit of state, SB 1277
parks and recreation property, department of, SB 1277
private maintenance, AB 73
reimbursable projects, state, AB 1012
rights-of-way: deletion of width requirement, AB 597
roadway construction zones, lane closures, or traffic diversions: preparation or
removal, AB 1206
route 46, AB 46, 72
school construction program, safe routes to, AB 1475
state and local agencies, SB 1277
storm water abatement projects, AB 541
design standards, AB 597
engineering and traffic surveys: residential density, pedestrian and bicycle safety, etc.,
AB 2767
engineers, acoustical, AB 411
facilities: permits: city of jackson, AB 1460
farm labor vehicles, day haulers, etc.—
cutting tools, or tools with sharp edges carried within passenger compartment:
provisions, AB 602
passenger seating, seatbelt use, etc., provisions, AB 555, 602, 1165
gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1776
high-occupancy vehicle, preferential use, etc., lanes—
engineering estimates: studies re lane alternatives, effectiveness, level of use, etc.,
AB 44, 2129; SB 14
establishment of lanes: requirements, AB 44, 2129; SB 14
low-emission vehicles, AB 71
master plan, SB 14
minimum occupancy level of vehicle, AB 769
mixed-flow lanes, AB 44, 521, 1871, 2126, 2129; SB 14
ramps, highway access, AB 71
rededication of high-occupancy vehicle lanes, AB 2126
route 10, SB 63
route 14: high-occupancy vehicle lanes between city of santa clarita and city of
palmdale: provisions re use, AB 1871
route 15: use of hov lane by single-occupant vehicles, SB 252
route 99: removal of high-occupancy vehicle lane designation, AB 2199
route 118: removal of high-occupancy vehicle lane designation, AB 2127
san bernardino freeway: vehicle occupancy level, SB 63
single-occupant vehicles: toll program, AB 1871
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HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—Continued
state highways—continued
high-occupancy vehicle, preferential use, etc., lanes—continued
studies re lane alternatives, effectiveness, level of use, etc., AB 44, 199, 1647, 2129;
SB 14
toll lane, high-occupancy vehicle: definition, etc., AB 2129
house cars: access onto state highways: provisions, AB 2175, 2908
husbandry, transport of implements of: operator requirements, permits, etc., AB 1841
long beach corridor: traffic congestion growth: evaluation, etc., AB 581
maintenance. See subheading, state highways—construction, improvement, maintenance, etc.
manufactured homes transported on state highways, AB 602
mexican or other foreign motor carriers entering state, provisions re, AJR 16
milepost marking and exit numbering systems, SB 684
overtaking vehicles, provisions re, AB 1650
real property acquisition—
county cooperation, AB 283
rental, etc., funds received for: disposition, AB 2026
rest areas, safety roadside, AB 73
rights-of-way—
encroachments, bonding and removal of: provisions, SB 1404
telecommunications services, etc., use for, SB 678, 1166
width requirement, deletion of, AB 597
route 1—
hatton canyon project, AB 1344
submarine veterans of ww II memorial highway, designation of portion as u.s.,
ACR 98
vietnam veterans memorial highway, designation of portion as los angeles county,
ACR 115
route 2: safety enhancement-double fine zone: designation, AB 386; SB 1526
route 5—
basilone memorial freeway, gunnery sergeant john: designation, SCR 25
route 134 juncture: gene autry memorial interchange, SCR 17
route 10—
high-occupancy vehicle lanes: occupancy level, SB 63
mccarroll memorial freeway, designation of portion as doctor june, SCR 58
truck traffic congestion on 10-60 corridor: analysis, etc., AB 2149; SB 2191
route 11: inclusion in state freeway and expressway system, AB 1650
route 12: designation of portion as officer rick charles cromwell memorial freeway,
SCR 38
route 15—
high-occupancy vehicle lane: use by single-occupant vehicles, SB 252
moore memorial freeway, designation of portion as archie, ACR 90
rios, sr. memorial freeway, designation of portion as chp officer reuben f., ACR 110
route 17: bus service between city of santa cruz and city of san jose: funding, study,
etc., SB 2178
route 18: modified description, AB 1650
route 19: relinquishment of portion of highway to city of downey, SB 803
route 30: deleted reference, AB 1650
route 39: relinquishment of portion of highway to city of covina, AB 769, 2909
route 44: modified description, AB 1650
route 46—
emergency improvements, AB 46, 72
safety improvement activities, road: environmental impact report, AB 46
route 49: designation of portion as john c. begovich memorial highway, ACR 139
route 50: construction of improvements: financing: feasibility study, SB 2137
route 54: relinquishment of portion of highway to city of el cajon, SB 557
route 58: chp officer kenneth l. archer and officer robert g. carey memorial, ACR 174
route 60—
bono memorial interchange, designation of nason street interchange as sonny,
SCR 99
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HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—Continued
state highways—continued
route 60—continued
truck traffic congestion analysis, etc., re 10–60 corridor, AB 2149; SB 2191
route 65: emergency improvements, AB 2635
route 66: modified description, AB 1650
route 67: dedication as chp officer christopher d. lydon memorial freeway, ACR 53
route 70—
blue star memorial highway, designation of portion of route 70 as, ACR 150
marker placement at rest stop in belden, encroachment permit authorizing,
ACR 150
post no. 1747 veterans of foreign wars of the united states memorial highway:
designation, ACR 149
route 74: safety enhancement-double fine zone: designation, SB 1526
route 78: designation as ronald packard parkway, ACR 165
route 80: designation of portion as jeffrey lynn azuar memorial highway, SCR 85
route 83: modified description, AB 1650
route 86: designation of portion as senator david g. kelley highway, ACR 106
route 91—
relinquishment of portion to certain cities, AB 1650; SB 532
toll facility authority, route 91: establishment, etc., AB 2091
toll facility on route 91: appraisal, AB 2091
route 99—
commercial vehicle weight and inspection facility, southbound, ACR 187
frago and roger gore memorial freeway, designation of portion as chp officers
walter, ACR 180
high-occupancy vehicle lane: removal of designation, AB 2199
increased use and need for increased capacity: report, AB 2199
route 101—
civilian women volunteers all wars memorial freeway, ACR 83
congestion growth evaluation, etc., AB 2816
livestock shipment: access exemption, AB 1093, 1474
marin county veterans memorial freeway, ACR 5
route 405 connector: additional lane, AB 405
safety enhancement-double fine zone: designation, AB 1166; SB 155
san francisco, relinquishment of portion of highway to city and county of, SB 798
route 105: replacement of housing units to be removed from corridor, AB 2008
route 110: relinquishment of portion to city of pasadena, SB 1584
route 118: high-occupancy vehicle lane: removal of designation, AB 2127
route 132: safety enhancement-double fine zone: designation, AB 2132
route 134—
gene autry memorial interchange at route 5 juncture, SCR 17
lazzaretto memorial freeway, glendale police officer charles a.: designation,
ACR 67
route 138: safety enhancement-double fine zone: designation, AB 386; SB 155
route 140—
adams memorial highway, designation of portion as ansel, SCR 66
encroachment permit re historical monument dedicated to community of agua fria,
ACR 140
muir highway, designation of portion as john, SCR 66
scenic highway, designation of portion as, SB 1560
route 142: modified description, AB 1650
route 144: relinquishment of portion of highway to city of santa barbara, SB 557
route 152: safety enhancement-double fine zone: designation, AB 1166; SB 155
route 156: informational signs: san juan oaks golf club, AB 1165, 1166
route 160: relinquishment of portion to city in sacramento county, SB 803
route 174: designation as officer william (bill) chandler bean, jr. memorial highway,
ACR 68
route 180: modified description, AB 2303
route 184: modified description, AB 2250
route 198: designation of portion as officer james rapozo memorial freeway, ACR 84
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HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—Continued
state highways—continued
route 209: relinquishment to city of san diego, AB 1419
route 215—
thach memorial freeway, riverside county deputy sheriff eric andrew: designation,
SCR 92
thach memorial highway, deputy eric andrew: designation, SCR 92
route 217: relinquishment of portion of highway to city of santa barbara, SB 532
route 227: relinquishment of a portion of highway to city of arroyo grande, SB 1404
route 259: modified description, AB 1650
route 267: chp officer glenn carlson memorial bypass: designation, ACR 138
route 274: deleted reference, AB 1650
route 280: chp officer hugo olazar memorial highway: designation, SCR 36
route 395: chp officer larry j. jaramillo memorial, ACR 173
route 405: route 101 interchange and connector: auxiliary and additional lanes,
AB 405
route 580—
vehicle maximum weight limits, AB 500
williams memorial overpass, officer james: designation, ACR 82
route 680—
boatwright highway, designation of portion as senator daniel e., ACR 178
monego memorial freeway, designation of portion as officer john paul, SCR 60
route 710: long beach freeway or corridor—
designation and description, AB 23
property transfer to state ownership, AB 23
slauson avenue off ramp, feasibility re building, AB 581
traffic congestion, AB 581
traffic congestion growth: evaluation, etc., AB 581
route 805—
de neal bridge, donna: designation, SCR 34
route 880—
oakland: 98th avenue: stephen lindheim pedestrian overcrossing, SCR 16
oakland, relinquishment of portion of former right-of-way to city of, SB 1645
safety enhancement-double fine zones, AB 386, 1166, 2132; SB 155, 1526
scenic highways, SB 1560
school program, safe routes to, AB 1475
schoolbuses: traffic stopping and passing provisions, AB 1573; AB 32 (1X)
signs—
courtesy signs, etc., AB 2026
maintenance and courtesy signs, donations for, AB 2134
parks, state: directions, SB 135
route 156: san juan oaks golf club, AB 1165, 1166
trucks: maximum length limitations, AB 576
soundwall projects, AB 102
speed limits. See subheading, speed limits.
telecommunications infrastructure, installation of, SB 1166
trancas interchange project, SB 1403
trucks: length limitations, SB 576
vehicles: weight limitations, AB 500, 2769; SB 1985
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
storm water street runoff, AB 1909, 2148
toll roads, AB 1237, 2091
traffic calming measures: safe routes to school program, AB 1475
traffic intersection safety program: provisions, etc., AB 2521
traffic signals, AB 104, 134, 1191, 2521
transportation system, state: assessment, SR 8
vacation of street, highway, etc., AB 1552; SB 1404
HINKLEY, OFFICER STEPHEN
robbery, action in: commendation, HR 42
HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH, CALIFORNIA
declaration, etc., ACR 8, 22
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HISPANICS. See also LATINOS; MEXICAN AMERICANS.
heritage month, california hispanic, ACR 8, 22
seal, spanish and mexican heritage commemorative: state capitol, ACR 57
HISTORICAL LANDS, BUILDINGS, ETC.
acquisition, development, etc., AB 18; SB 2, 57, 74, 1147
agua fria historical monument, ACR 140
benicia state capitol building and benicia capitol state historic park, SCR 63
14 mile house: historical monument and plaque, ACR 182
hearst san simeon state historical monument: contract for artifacts restoration, SB 1707
immigration into state, cultural and historical resources in northern california re:
preservation and restoration, SB 1108
maintenance and operation, AB 2448; SB 1221
protection, preservation, restoration, etc., AB 18; SB 2, 57, 74, 275, 1147
san diego state historic park, old town, SB 1429
stanford mansion state historical park and related facilities, leland: construction:
design-build process, AB 290
vessels, historical wooden: property tax exemption, AB 659; SB 1525
HIV. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME).
HMONG-LAO PEOPLE
citizenship, united states: allied vietnam war veterans, AJR 25
HMONG NEW YEAR CELEBRATION, LAOcommemoration, etc., ACR 69
HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES
admission day, AB 638, 1068
adoption and permanency month, court, ACR 86
adult education week, california, SCR 20, 69
agriculture day, national, HR 12, 46; SR 24
agriculture week, national, HR 12, 46; SR 24
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis awareness month, SCR 27
architecture week, california, ACR 10; HR 48
armenian genocide, persecution, etc.: remembrance, ACR 20; SCR 62
army month, united states, SR 10
arthritis awareness day, national, SCR 72
asian and pacific islander american heritage month, ACR 59, 161
baku riots of 1990: remembrance, ACR 20
baseball week, little league, ACR 167
beach safety week, california, ACR 38
black history month, ACR 13
bone and joint health decade, AJR 43
boys and girls club week, national, ACR 31
breast cancer awareness month, ACR 51; SCR 49
breast exam and mammography awareness day, ACR 51; SCR 49
california history month, ACR 181
california history week, ACR 14
census day, ACR 134
chavez day, cesar, ACR 151; SB 984
child abuse prevention month ‘‘honor our children’’ campaign, ACR 7
child abuse prevention month ‘‘safe at home’’ campaign, ACR 142
child internet safety week, ACR 137
child passenger safety week, ACR 30
child safety and protection month, HR 59
child, year of the, ACR 74
children month, california protect our, HR 31, 94
children’s day, california, ACR 160
cinco de mayo, ACR 49, 158; SCR 6
college awareness month, SCR 3, 22
community college days, california, HR 54
confucius day, ACR 177
december 31, 1999, etc.: mandatory state holidays, AB 724
diabetes awareness month, ACR 145
domestic violence awareness month, SCR 7
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HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES—Continued
domestic worker appreciation day, ACR 141
earth day, california, ACR 152
earth day 1999, california, ACR 42
earthquake preparedness month, california, ACR 60, 143
eat dinner with your family day, SCR 50
el salvador independence day, HR 37
engineer’s week, ACR 9
equal pay day, HR 53
eye care month, national, SCR 2
family month, california, ACR 76, 175
farmers’ market month, california grown certified, ACR 81
fibromyalgia awareness day, ACR 55
fibromyalgia awareness month, ACR 55, 166
fitness month, california, ACR 16, 112
flag month, american, ACR 11
friedreich’s ataxia awareness day, SCR 75
girls and women in sports week, california, SCR 61
girls club week, national boys and, ACR 31
girls, inc., HR 96
gold star mothers week, ACR 124
graduation month, sober, ACR 62
graduation months, sober, ACR 62
gymnastics championships, 1999 john hancock united states, HR 25
health center week, local: mendocino and lake counties, SCR 90
hispanic heritage month, california, ACR 8, 22
holocaust memorial week, california, ACR 21, 153
holocaust victims: remembrance, etc., SR 27
hospice month, california, ACR 80
housing week, affordable, ACR 63
independence day, ACR 40
italian american community, HR 28
japanese americans: world war II internment: day of remembrance, ACR 15, 126
jewish heritage week, ACR 58
juneteenth, emancipation day, ACR 64; HR 60
kids day, absolutely incredible, ACR 29; SCR 23
kids week, california safe, ACR 26, 157
kids week, 9-1-1 for, SCR 28
king, jr. day, dr. martin luther, ACR 3
lake and reservoir appreciation week, ACR 164
lao-hmong new year celebration, ACR 69
latina history day, ACR 23; HR 13
latino behavioral health week, SCR 31
lawsuit abuse awareness week, SR 16
lead poisoning prevention week, childhood, HR 29
legislators go back to school week, california’s, SCR 37
library week, california, SCR 30
long-term care ombudsman week, AB 1160; SB 1862
lupus alert day, SCR 68
lymphoma awareness week, national, SCR 24
mediation week, HR 11
melanoma awareness monday, ACR 46
memorial day, SCR 39
mentor appreciation day, ACR 122
merchant marine remembrance week, ACR 119
mexican independence: anniversary celebration, etc., ACR 91; SCR 14
military families recognition day, ACR 39
mother’s day, HR 55
native american indian week, HR 18
neighborhood watch month, ACR 4
niños, dia de los, ACR 28, 34, 37, 45
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HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES—Continued
nutrition month, national, HR 45
older californians month, ACR 36
older person and healthy aging, international year of the, ACR 41
osteoporosis prevention month, national, HR 56
ovarian cancer awareness month, SCR 46
pacific islander american heritage month, asian and, ACR 59, 161
parent teacher association month: declaration, ACR 108
parent teacher association month, join the, ACR 108
parks day, rosa, ACR 116
parks month, california neighborhood and community, ACR 125
parks month, state, ACR 47
pear day, california, ACR 65
physical education week, california, SCR 78
physical fitness and sports month, california, ACR 25
pow recognition day, SCR 12, 55
power month, clean, SR 14
prayer, national day of, HR 24; SCR 32
prostate cancer awareness month, SCR 43, 80
public employees recognition week, ACR 19
public service recognition week, ACR 19
red cross month, ACR 27, 147; HR 17
red ribbon week, ACR 89, 105; SCR 9
reflex sympathetic dystrophy (rsd) syndrome awareness month, SCR 18
reservoir appreciation week, lake and, ACR 164
retinoblastoma awareness month, ACR 79
rett syndrome awareness month, ACR 88
safe place week, national, HR 47
salmon and steelhead awareness month, ACR 170
school administrator, week of the, AB 150, 1137; SB 424
school breakfast week, national, HR 45
school crossing guards week, ACR 130
school day 2000, walk to, ACR 172
school safety month, SCR 11, 77
schulz day, charles m., ACR 114
science and technology week, california, SCR 44, 73
seat checkup week, safety, ACR 154
skate park day, california, ACR 93
skin cancer awareness month, ACR 46
sleep awareness week, national, ACR 24
small business day, california, HR 57
spay day, ACR 129
stamp collecting month, national, SJR 22
steelhead awareness month, salmon and, ACR 170
stroke awareness month, ACR 123; SCR 79; SR 11
sumgait pogroms of 1988: remembrance, ACR 20
teacher, day of the, ACR 54; SCR 81
teachers week, retired, HR 15
truck driver appreciation week, ACR 77
tv-turnoff week, national, HR 19
valley fever awareness month, ACR 72, 168
veterans day, SCR 39, 47
veterans day, 1999, california, ACR 18
veterans day, 2000, california, ACR 128
veterans of foreign wars month, SCR 52
veterans week, ACR 111, 144
vietnam war: 25th anniversary of end of war, ACR 155
vietnamese-american community week, orange county, SCR 10
voter registration week, ACR 113
winemaking families and grape growers appreciation day, california, ACR 56
winery and grape growers appreciation day, california family, ACR 56
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HOLIDAYS AND OBSERVANCES—Continued
women’s day, international, SCR 4
women’s equality day, ACR 171
women’s history month, SCR 4
workers memorial day, HR 22
year 2000 problem state preparedness days, AB 724
yellow ribbon week, SCR 11, 77
youth day, SCR 48
youth month, america’s celebration of, SCR 48
HOLOCAUST
genocide, related human rights issues, etc., AJR 30
insurance claims of survivors: u.s. support of california legislation, SR 28
insurance claims oversight committee, holocaust era: renaming, functions, duties, etc.,
AB 1660
insurance policies of holocaust victims: records, information, etc., AB 600
remembrance re victims of holocaust, ACR 21, 153; SR 27
HOLOCAUST ERA INSURANCE CLAIMS OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE. See HOLOCAUST.
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL WEEK, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., ACR 21, 153
HOME ECONOMICS CAREERS AND TECHNOLOGY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
establishment, SB 1349
HOME FURNISHINGS. See FURNITURE.
HOME INSPECTORS
examination or other prerequisite experience requirements, SB 1216
standards of practice and code of ethics provisions, SB 1216
HOMELESS PERSONS
adult education programs, homeless, SB 644
calworks recipients, etc., AB 1111
mentally ill adults, severely: comprehensive services, SB 1464
plan to end homelessness, national: endorsement, support, etc., AJR 39
shelters, housing, etc.—
armories, state, AB 612, 1105, 1954; SB 644
counselors, shelter care, SB 1410
families, facilities for, SB 1593
funding, AB 398; SB 633, 1593, 1681
mentally ill persons, substance abusers, etc., SB 1593
multifamily housing projects: funding criteria, SB 1593
nonurban counties, funds allocated to, SB 1593
nurseries, crisis, AB 2258
transitional housing, SB 1593
year-round shelters, SB 1593
youth, services for homeless, SB 1739
HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED
LANDS—common interest developments—associations.
HOMICIDE. See MURDER.
HOMOSEXUALITY. See SEXUAL ORIENTATION.
HONDA, ASSEMBLY MEMBER MIKE
commendation, HR 92
HONDURAS
central american and haitian adjustment act: enactment, SR 31
HORSE RACING
accusations, AB 1876
animal health and food safety laboratory, SB 2054
appaloosa horses, racing, etc., AB 493, 1406, 2341; SB 2054
arabian horses, racing etc., SB 2054
awards, winnings, etc.—
distribution—
backstretch employees’ purses, AB 2760
charity days, SB 517
official registering agencies, AB 493, 2352
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HORSE RACING—Continued
awards, winnings, etc.—continued
distribution—continued
proposition wagering: commissions, purses, etc., AB 315, 2753
purses, AB 270, 493, 2341, 2352
quarter horse horsemen’s organization, AB 493, 2341
stake races, feature or, AB 270
standardbred sires states program, california, AB 2352
horsemen’s and horsewomen’s purses, AB 493, 2341
out-of-country wagering, AB 270
out-of-state wagering, AB 270
backstretch personnel, horsemen, or employees: funding, housing, pension plans, etc.,
AB 2760
barrel racing, AB 493, 2341
breakage: definition, etc., SB 346, 2054
business of horse racing, state of: report, etc., SB 2054
charity days, SB 517
drug substances, performance enhancing: provisions re prohibited use, enforcement
actions, etc., AB 1876; SB 912
enforcement actions, AB 1876
equine analytical chemistry laboratory, kenneth l. maddy, SB 2054
fairs and expositions—
agricultural associations, district: satellite wagering facilities: location, operations,
etc., AB 1416
barrel races, AB 493, 2341
capital improvements and operational costs, AB 1256
funding, AB 1170, 1256
harness racing associations: promotional contests, sponsorship contributions, etc.,
AB 618
live racing facilities: funding, SB 474
marketing organizations, racing, AB 1405
marketing plans: thoroughbred racing: promotion, submission, etc., AB 2760
marketing programs, local, regional, or national, AB 2341
northern zone, AB 618, 1416; SB 346
out-of-country races, SB 263, 346
out-of-state races, SB 263, 346
paint horse races, AB 2341
racing dates, weeks, etc., AB 1486, 2352, 2569
show jumping races, AB 493, 2341
southern zone, SB 346
steeplechase races, AB 493, 2341
tax offsets, possessory interest: local reimbursement, SB 592
harness racing—
allocation of racing weeks, AB 270
associations, harness racing—
breeders crown stakes wagering, AB 2569; SB 354
contests, sponsorship contributions, etc., promotional, AB 618
meadowlands pace wagering, AB 2569; SB 354
north american cup wagering, AB 2569; SB 354
northern zone, AB 618
out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, betting systems, etc., AB 270, 2344,
2352; SB 346, 354
commissions, AB 2352
contests, sponsorship contributions, etc., promotional, AB 618
imported races, AB 2352
northern zone, AB 618
out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, AB 270; SB 346, 354
proposition wagering, AB 315
purses, AB 270, 315, 2352; SB 354
housing, racetrack employee: standards, regulations, etc., AB 2760
imported races, AB 270, 2344, 2352, 2569; SB 263, 346, 354
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HORSE RACING—Continued
inclosure and enclosure: definitions, references, etc., SB 912
labor code provisions, violations, etc., AB 2760
license fees. See subheading—wagering.
licensing provisions: suspensions, revocations, etc., AB 2760
marketing organizations, private statewide, AB 1405
marketing program re promotion of thoroughbred racing, AB 1405
mixed breed racing, AB 2341
mule races, AB 1406
multiemployer collective bargaining process, AB 2760
native american gaming provisions, SCA 7
paint horses, racing, etc., AB 493, 2341
parimutuel wagering—
advance deposit wagers: provisions, AB 1405
breakage: definition, etc., SB 2054
distribution or deductions, AB 1317, 1416
instructions, wagering, AB 2760
proposition parimutuel pool: definition, wagering provisions, etc., AB 315, 2753
single parimutuel pools, SB 2054
quarter horse racing—
allocation of racing weeks, AB 270; SB 2054
associations, quarter horse racing—
american quarter horse racing challenge wagering, SB 354
barrel racing, AB 493, 2341
‘‘breeder’s cup’’ license fee exemption, AB 493
marketing programs, local, regional, or national, AB 493, 2341
mule racing, AB 1406
out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, AB 270, 2344; SB 346, 354
out-of-state betting systems, AB 493, 2352
paint horse racing, AB 2341
show jumping racing, AB 493, 2341
steeplechase racing, AB 493, 2341
breakage: definition, etc., SB 346
championship races, california-bred quarter horse, AB 493, 2341
out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, AB 270; SB 346, 354
purses, AB 270, 493, 2341; SB 354
racing associations—
advance deposit wagering, AB 1405, 2760
alameda county, SB 1887
barrel races, AB 493
betting systems, AB 2760
charity days, SB 517
gaming establishment: operation by racing association: provisions, SB 228, 416, 1838
housing, employee: compliance provisions, AB 2760
interstate licensing compact provisions, AB 1902
joint venture formation, AB 1317, 2760
license fees, SB 354, 1825
marketing plans: thoroughbred racing: promotion, submission, etc., AB 2760
mule racing, AB 1406
multijurisdictional wagering hubs, AB 1405, 2760
northern zone: out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, AB 270; SB 346
out-of-country races, AB 270, 2344; SB 263, 346, 354
out-of-state betting systems, SB 2054
out-of-state races, AB 270, 1317, 2344; SB 263, 346, 354, 2054
paint horse racing: deposit and distribution requirements, AB 2341
parimutuel wagering, AB 1317
partnership formation, AB 1317, 2760
publicly traded racing association: definition, etc., SB 416
qualified racing association: definition, etc., SB 416
san mateo county, SB 1887
show jumping races, AB 493
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HORSE RACING—Continued
racing associations—continued
southern zone: out-of-state and out-of-country wagering, SB 346
steeplechase races, AB 493
taxes, possessory interest, SB 592, 2057
wagering instructions, AB 2760
racing commissioners international, association of: provisions re delegation of licensing
authority, etc., AB 1902
racing dates, weeks, etc.—
allocations—
appaloosa racing, SB 2054
arabian racing, SB 2054
exposition and state fair, california, AB 2352
harness racing, AB 270, 2352, 2569
non-fair thoroughbred racing, AB 2569
northern zone, AB 270
quarter horse racing, AB 270, 2352, 2569; SB 2054
simultaneous racing between zones, AB 2569
22nd agricultural association, AB 270
racing meeting, live, AB 270, 2760; SB 2054
regulation, etc., ACA 22; SCA 11
regulatory improvement act of 2000, california horse racing: enactment, etc., AB 1876
safety standards governing horse race meetings: establishment, compliance requirements, etc., SB 2054
show jumping races, AB 493, 2341
stables, stabling, etc. See subheading, training, stabling, and vanning.
standardbred horses, california-bred, AB 2569; SB 354
steeplechase racing, AB 493, 2341
stewards and racing officials, SB 2054
track establishment: city election provisions, SB 2054
training, stabling, and vanning—
stable employees: wages, work hours, etc., AB 60; SB 1000
trainers, employees of: payroll records: maintenance requirements, AB 2760
wagering—
advance deposit wagering operations, AB 1405, 2760
betting systems, AB 2760
distribution. See subheading, awards, winnings, etc.
instructions, wagering, AB 2760
license fees, AB 270, 315, 2344, 2569, 2712; SB 263, 346, 354, 1825, 1887
multijurisdictional wagering hubs, AB 1405, 2760
out-of-state betting systems, AB 493; SB 2054
parimutuel wagering. See subheading, parimutuel wagering.
satellite wagering facilities, audiovisual signals, etc.—
alameda county, SB 1887
funding, etc., SB 474
impact fees, SB 1887
joint power agreements, partnerships, joint ventures, etc., affiliations, AB 1416
license fees, AB 1256, 2569, 2712; SB 263, 346
local government consent re location, etc., AB 1416
mixed breed racing meeting, AB 493, 2341
northern zone, AB 1416; SB 1887
out-of-country races, AB 2344; SB 263, 346
out-of-state races, AB 2344; SB 263, 346
proposition wagering, AB 315, 2753
quarter horse racing meeting, AB 493, 2341
racing meeting, live, AB 1406
san mateo county, SB 1887
southern zone, AB 2344
tax, possessory interest, SB 592
worker safety information: data tabulation, etc., SB 2054
workers’ compensation insurance coverage for benefit of jockeys, trainers, etc., SB 239
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HORSE RACING BOARD, CALIFORNIA
administrative law judges: designation, function, duties, etc., AB 1876
interstate licensing compacts: authorization, administration, etc., AB 1902
lottery and horse racing industry semiannual meeting, california state: furtherance of
horse racing law goals, SB 336
HORSES. See also EQUINE.
activities, equine: limitation of liability, SB 1374
racing. See HORSE RACING.
slaughtering of horses for food purposes, SB 1274
university of california davis: kenneth l. maddy equine analytical chemistry laboratory,
ACR 1
HOSPICE CARE
health care coverage, AB 892, 2265, 2903
month, california hospice: declaration, etc., ACR 80
palliative care consultations, AB 2265
postage stamp, hospice care: memorialization, HR 9
women’s facility, correctional: hospice care, AB 2108
HOSPICE MONTH, CALIFORNIA
declaration, etc., ACR 80
HOSPITALS. See also HEALTH FACILITIES.
bakersfield good samaritan hospital: medi-cal reimbursements, overpayments, etc.,
AB 1250
buildings—
construction, alteration, etc.—
financial assistance, state, AB 844
mortgage insurance programs, participation in federal: independent study re market
need and feasibility, AB 549
remodeling of buildings to be taken out of general acute care inpatient service,
AB 2194
supplemental reimbursement, SB 1192
seismic safety standards, AB 263, 945, 1227, 2194, 2902; SB 1801, 1886, 2006, 2129
temporary buildings: adoption of regulations re use, etc., AB 2194
children: discharge provisions re parental disclosure requirements re child passenger
restraint system law, SB 567
children’s hospitals—
mattel children’s hospital at ucla: declaration as preeminent children’s hospital,
ACR 131
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—health facilities.
medically fragile infants and adults: demonstration project and services, etc., AB 2877
miller children’s hospital in long beach: determination of medical service needs,
SB 2129
oakland children’s hospital: issuance of consolidated license, SB 1021
county hospitals—
construction, reconstruction, etc., AB 836, 2789
san luis obispo county, AB 1444; SB 429, 538
stanislaus county: acute inpatient care services: alternatives, etc., AB 1444; SB 429
critical access hospitals: medi-cal reimbursements, etc., AB 1418, 1824, 2877
downey community hospital: governing board: meetings, AB 146; SB 780
drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
el camino hospital: assets transfer, lease, etc., SB 819
emergency medical care and services. See EMERGENCIES.
employees of licensed hospitals: workday and workweek requirements, AB 60
general acute care hospitals—
administration, AB 1513, 1532
aftercare plans, services, etc., mental health, SB 1858
buildings. See subheading, buildings.
construction, improvement, etc.: loan insurance, AB 282
cosmetic surgery, SB 837
deficiencies, provisions re correction of, AB 675; SB 1240
domestic violence forensic evidence collection, SB 1425
emergency services and care, AB 421, 2611
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HOSPITALS—Continued
general acute care hospitals—continued
fresno, hospitals operated by community health system in, AB 1532
governing bodies, AB 82, 1513, 1532
inyo county hospital, southern, SB 14
licensure, AB 945, 1513, 1532; SB 1021
long-term care options resource centers: establishment, AB 1896
medi-cal services, reimbursements, etc., AB 1107; SB 1128
medication-related errors: reporting requirements, etc., SB 1875
nonprofit general acute care hospitals. See subheading, nonprofit hospitals.
patient classification system: implementation, review, etc., AB 675
physician contracts, SB 817
proceedings and records of medical staff committees, peer review bodies, etc.:
discovery or testimony prohibitions, AB 1532
psychiatric emergency medical conditions: screening, evaluation, etc., SB 349
rural general acute care hospitals. See subheading, rural hospitals.
st. rose hospital in oakland: issuance of single consolidated license, SB 1021
san luis obispo county: general hospital, SB 538
san ramon regional medical center: issuance of consolidated license, SB 1021
seismic safety standards. See subheading, buildings.
staff—
medical staff, AB 82, 1513, 1532; SB 817, 1054
nurses: staffing ratios, training, etc., AB 394, 1760
plans re needs of patients, staffing, AB 1468
provision of sufficient staff re safe patient care, AB 675
unlicensed personnel performing nursing functions: prohibition, AB 394
valley care hospital in pleasanton: issuance of single consolidated license, SB 1021
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL—health facilities.
municipal hospitals: governing boards: conflicts of interest, SB 1087
nonprofit hospitals—
assets: sales, leases, transfers, etc., AB 254, 525; SB 819
charitable care and community benefits, standards for, AB 2276
clinics, hospitals operating: mission statement requirements, AB 1302
community needs assessment, benefits plan, etc., AB 1302
tuolumne county: emergency services, etc., AB 2717
palm drive hospital: operation, maintenance, etc., AB 1941, 2016
patients—
decisions, health care: advance health care directives, powers of attorney, etc., AB 891
domestic partners, AB 2047; SB 75
life-sustaining treatment, withholding or withdrawal of, AB 891
visitation, rights re, SB 75
pharmacists and pharmacies. See PHARMACISTS AND PHARMACY.
prescription drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
psychiatric hospitals, acute—
aftercare plans, services, etc., SB 1858
construction, improvement, etc.: loan insurance, AB 282
deficiencies, provisions re correction of, AB 675
emergency medical conditions, psychiatric: screening, evaluation, etc., SB 349
medical staff contracts, governing body actions re: notification requirements, etc.,
AB 82
nonprofit acute psychiatric hospitals. See subheading, nonprofit hospitals.
nurses: staffing ratios, training, etc., AB 394, 1760
patient classification system: implementation, review, etc., AB 675
seclusion, restraints, etc., reports re use of, SB 1143
staff re safe patient care, provision of sufficient, AB 675
unlicensed personnel performing nursing functions: prohibition, AB 394
public hospitals: improvement re care and facilities, AB 1461
rural hospitals—
anesthesiology services: level III trauma center requirements, AB 2758
drug purchases, administration, etc., SB 188
emergency services, reimbursement of uncompensated, SB 2132
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HOSPITALS—Continued
rural hospitals—continued
nurse-to-patient ratios, SB 1835
san francisco general hospital, AB 2491, 2866
special hospitals—
deficiencies, provisions re correction of, AB 675; SB 1240
medication-related errors: reporting requirements, etc., SB 1875
nonprofit special hospitals. See subheading, nonprofit hospitals.
nurses: staffing ratios, training, etc., AB 394, 1760
patient classification system: implementation, review, etc., AB 675
staff re safe patient care, provision of sufficient, AB 675
unlicensed personnel performing nursing functions: prohibition, AB 394
specialty hospitals: medication-related errors: reporting requirements, etc., SB 1875
state hospitals—
admissions, etc., AB 1257
aftercare plans, services, etc., mental health, SB 1770, 1858
agnews state hospital: lease of real property, etc., SB 1104, 1143
antipsychotic medication, involuntary treatment with, AB 2798
battery on another, commission of, AB 906
closure, sale, etc.: acquisition by indian tribes, etc., SB 784
escape from state hospital, mental facility, etc., AB 1833
judicial commitments, etc., AB 1257
mentally disordered criminal offenders, release of, AB 1881
outpatient status, AB 1881
patient advocacy program, services, etc., SB 1534
patton state hospital: security for patient population, AB 2877
seclusion, restraints, etc., reports re use of, SB 1143
sexually violent predators, AB 876
teaching hospitals, institutions, etc., serving medi-cal populations, public: funding, etc.,
AB 249, 1070, 1107, 2877
telephone services, AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
waste, medical. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
HOTELS, MOTELS, ETC.
evictions: distribution of handbills: refusal to accommodate minors, SB 1171
transient occupancy tax, AB 2335; SB 562
unfair competition, AB 1171
HOUSE, ASSEMBLY MEMBER GEORGE
commendation, HR 90
HOUSING
affordable housing—
approval or disapproval of affordable housing projects, AB 919; SB 948
community investment and neighborhood preservation programs, AB 2359
community redevelopment projects. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—
community redevelopment.
conversions of commercial buildings to residential dwelling or live-work units:
affordable housing requirements, AB 2755
disabled persons, AB 2877; SB 1104, 1143, 1816
down payment assistance programs, AB 1105, 2866
environmental quality control, AB 2340
homeownership assistance program, SB 1593
households, affordable to low- and moderate-income, AB 919; SB 948
mentally ill persons, SB 1858
multifamily affordable housing units: funding, etc., AB 398, 1396
regional housing needs, AB 2430; SB 1642, 2017
rental housing. See RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental.
senior housing. See AGED PERSONS—housing.
shortage, affordable housing, SB 1816
strategy re coordination of housing assistance and activities of state and local
agencies, revision of housing, SB 1816
week, affordable housing: proclamation, etc., ACR 63
zoning sufficient vacant land for low-cost residential used, SB 1621
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HOUSING—Continued
aged persons. See AGED PERSONS.
assisted housing—
allocation or denial of housing assistance, SB 1642
community housing developments, AB 1105; SB 1121
congregate housing developments, AB 1105
limited-term, AB 2876
preserving and maintaining federally assisted housing, policies and funding for,
AB 1382; SB 1106, 1642; SJR 12
residents, prospective: criminal history information: access by public housing
authorities, AB 234
sale or disposal by owner: notice requirements, SB 1205, 1572
termination of assistance: notice, SB 1205, 1572
availability: legislative findings and declarations, AB 942
bonds, housing, AB 398, 943, 1404; SB 510
building standards. See BUILDINGS—standards and regulations.
common interest developments. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.
community development, budget act implementation re housing and, SB 1656
community housing. See subheading, assisted housing.
community investment and neighborhood preservation programs, AB 2359
community redevelopment. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.
condominiums, townhouses, etc. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED
LANDS—common interest developments.
crisis in california, home building: need for affordable, high quality, etc., homes,
AB 2112
demand areas, housing, AB 2747
developments, housing. See also DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—housing.
review, etc., AB 2008
disabled persons—
affordable housing, AB 2877; SB 1816
detectable warning products or directional surfaces: product compliance, certification,
etc., AB 685
property tax welfare exemptions, AB 1559
residence purchase or modification: grant program, SB 1890
discrimination—
civil actions—
attorney’s fees and costs awards: prevailing party, AB 2062
witness fees, etc., AB 1670, 2062; SB 513
civil rights: seeking housing without discrimination, harassment, etc., AB 1670
common interest developments, associations, etc., SB 1148
damages: limits, etc., AB 1670; SB 513
gender identity, AB 2142
mental health, medical condition, etc., discrimination re, AB 2222
protections, etc., against discrimination, public sector, AB 2534
qualified permanent resident, SB 382
restrictive covenants, AB 1493, 1831, 2022; SB 1148, 1531
senior citizens, etc., AB 1493, 1831; SB 382, 1531
sexual orientation, AB 1001
domestic violence housing assistance plan, AB 2166
downtown areas, development projects in: funding, etc., AB 1901, 2870
dwellings—
conversions of commercial buildings to residential dwelling units: affordable housing
provisions, AB 2755
rehabilitation: developer incentives for production of lower income housing units,
AB 2755
single-family, owner-occupied dwellings: primary residences: mechanic’s lien, ACA 5
elderly persons. See AGED PERSONS—housing.
element, housing. See PLANNING—local general plans.
emergency housing. See HOMELESS PERSONS—shelters, housing, etc.
employee housing: ordinances, regulations, etc., SB 1545
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HOUSING—Continued
employment growth and housing needs, balancing of, AB 2048, 2054, 2864; SB 1642,
2017
families moving to work program, AB 1105
family housing demonstration program, AB 1105
farmworker housing—
agricultural lands subject to preservation contracts: use for farmworker housing,
AB 1505
approvals, local agency, AB 1505
assistance plan, farm labor housing, AB 2306
construction, rehabilitation, etc., AB 398, 1811; SB 1545
development projects: environmental impact reports: exemption, AB 1505
development, strategy re, AB 1580, 2306
integration, coordination, etc., of services, AB 2306
sites, housing: identification, etc., AB 1505
water systems, waste disposal systems, etc.: permit processing requirements, SB 1545
financial assistance. See also LOANS AND GRANTS—housing; MORTGAGES.
demand areas, funding in housing, AB 2747
down payment assistance program, AB 1105, 2865, 2866
equity loans, home: counseling requirement, AB 1201
first-time homebuyers, AB 398, 2747, 2865, 2866; SB 2197
homeownership assistance program, SB 1593
teachers—
federal tax credits, AB 2060
home loan assistance, AB 1720, 2060, 2070
high-cost counties: housing subsidies, SB 781
homeless persons. See HOMELESS PERSONS—shelters, housing, etc.
homeowners—
american flag, etc., lawful right to display, ACR 136
associations, homeowner. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—
common interest developments—associations.
base year value transfers, property tax, SB 383, 1417
capital gains tax exclusions, SB 93, 94
mortgage insurance: personal income tax deductions, SB 109
property tax exemptions, homeowners’, AB 2158, 2288; SCA 8
information system, housing and community development, AB 2774
inner cities, improved housing in: capital investment, etc., SB 1096
interstate route 105: replacement of housing units to be removed from corridor, AB 2008
job and housing growth areas, study identifying high, HR 40
job growth and housing needs, balancing of, AB 2048, 2054, 2864; SB 1642, 2017
laws, codes, and regulations: local enforcement: liens, special assessments, etc., SB 430
loans. See subheading, financial assistance; LOANS AND GRANTS—housing;
MORTGAGES.
low- or moderate-income housing—
community investment and neighborhood preservation programs, AB 2359
community redevelopment. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS—community redevelopment.
construction, rehabilitation, etc.—
funding, AB 398
nonprofit corporations, AB 1559
density bonuses, AB 2048; SB 948
disadvantaged youth: job training to construct housing, AB 643; SB 899
downpayment assistance program, AB 2865
elderly or handicapped families, housing for, AB 1559
environmental quality control, AB 2340
homeownership assistance program, SB 1593
households, affordable to low- and moderate-income, AB 919; SB 948
indian tribes, housing owned by nonprofit entities of, SB 1231, 1525
insurer investment in low-income housing, AB 2089
lead paint removal program, AB 1730
long beach, city of, AB 1396
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HOUSING—Continued
low- or moderate-income housing—continued
rural areas: predevelopment and land purchase loans, AB 398
section 515 rural housing, SB 1231
single and multifamily residences: construction, rehabilitation, and sale by nonprofit
corporations, AB 1559
tax credit, low-income housing, AB 97, 1080, 1626, 1811, 1903, 2532; SB 2198
tax credits, federal: teachers, AB 2060
tax exemption, property, AB 1559; SB 1231, 1525
veterans organizations, housing owned by, SB 1525
lower or very low income housing—
density bonuses, incentives, etc., AB 2755
indian tribe, housing owned by federally designated, AB 659
regional housing needs: napa county, AB 2430
tax exemption, property, AB 659
veterans organizations, housing owned by, AB 659
mental health services: housing assistance, etc., AB 34; SB 1593, 1858
multifamily housing—
affordable housing units: funding, etc., AB 398, 1396
construction: prevailing wage requirements, AB 1901
projects, housing: approval, funding, etc., SB 1593, 1621
rehabilitation: developer incentives for production of lower income housing units,
AB 2755
rental housing. See RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental.
warranty program, new home, AB 1221, 2112
opportunities program, local general plan housing, SB 1621
planning. See PLANNING.
public housing: criminal records re staff members, AB 234, 1868
regional housing: needs planning, AB 2430; SB 1642, 2017
rehabilitation: developer incentives for production of lower income housing units,
AB 2755
rental housing. See RENTS AND RENTALS—housing, rental.
residential housing, structures, etc.—
conversion of commercial buildings to residential housing: percentage of affordable
dwelling or live-work units required, AB 2755
development loans, purchases, etc., AB 2008
senior citizen housing. See AGED PERSONS—housing.
rural america campaign, stand up for, HR 21
rural areas, AB 398; SB 510
section 8 housing programs. See subheading, assisted housing.
senior citizens. See AGED PERSONS—housing.
shelters, emergency. See HOMELESS PERSONS—shelters, housing, etc.
special needs populations: disadvantaged youth: job training to construct housing,
AB 643; SB 899
statewide housing plan, SB 1816
subdivisions and subdivided lands. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED
LANDS.
subsidies, housing: high-cost counties, SB 781
substandard housing: taxation, code enforcement, etc., AB 942, 1382; SB 1229
supportive housing: funding, etc., SB 1593
veterans, supportive housing for, SB 1593
HOUSING AND HOMELESS FINANCE COMMITTEE
creation, etc., AB 398
HOUSING PROGRAM COUNCIL, SUPPORTIVE
membership, etc., SB 1593
HOUSING WEEK, AFFORDABLE
proclamation, etc., ACR 63
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HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS. See AIDS (ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME).
HUMAN RELATIONS, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON
establishment, etc., AB 2000
HUMAN RIGHTS
genocide, related human rights issues, etc., AJR 30
human relations commissions, etc., local, AB 2000
public retirement systems: investments in companies that pose threat to human rights:
prohibition, etc., SB 1928
sudan, genocidal war in southern: resolution calling for recognition of human rights,
etc., AJR 38
HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION, THE CENTURY FOR
declaration, etc., AJR 30
HUMBOLDT COUNTY
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
health and human services system, integrated, comprehensive county: pilot project, etc.,
AB 1259
juvenile regional facility demonstration project, etc., AB 1422, 2104
sheriff’s department: security services division, AB 1673
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
crescent city, joint programs in: establishment, SCR 82
HUNTING. See GAME AND WILDLIFE.
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CITY OF
coastal waters: nonpoint source pollution, SB 1444

I
IDENTIFICATION
biometric identification and verification, requirement re engaging in, SB 71
cards, identification. See MOTOR VEHICLES—identification cards.
forensic identification sample requirements re felony convictions, AB 267, 557, 1037
minors: provision of, or use of, false identification to purchase alcoholic beverages,
AB 749, 2777
theft program, identity, AB 859
ILETO, JOSEPH
condemnation of violence against joseph ileto, ACR 78
IMBRECHT, FORMER LEGISLATOR CHARLES
commemoration, ACR 127
IMMIGRATION. See also ALIENS.
central american and haitian adjustment act: enactment, SR 31
consultants, immigration, AB 1079, 1858, 2687
prison inmates: release to u.s. immigration and naturalization service, SB 1007
reform, etc., immigration, AJR 51
sacramento airports: port of entry, AJR 59
teachers who are immigrants: assistance in entering teaching, SB 1722
violence or threats of violence re immigration status, freedom from, AB 407
IMMUNIZATIONS
chicken pox, SB 741
childhood immunizations: programs, health goals, etc., AB 678; SB 276
health care service plans: immunizations for children: reimbursement of physicians,
SB 168
healthy families program: vaccine purchase, distribution, etc., SB 1291
hepatitis a—
food handlers, SB 1182
schools, child care facilities, etc.: admission requirement, AB 1594
hepatitis b—
students, university: 18 years of age or younger, AB 1107
influenza, pneumococcal disease, etc.: care facility clients, employees, etc., AB 2386
information, immunization: disclosure provisions, AB 1748, 2013
paramedics: administration of immunizations, AB 678
pneumococcus, AB 2386; SB 1291
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IMMUNIZATIONS—Continued
registries, local and regional, AB 1748, 2013
schedule, immunization: communication of updated information to local health agencies, SB 1004
IMPERIAL COUNTY
ambulances, purchases of: funding, SB 767
courthouse, county: remodeling: funding, SB 767
local agency formation commission: proceedings, AB 1546
manufacturing enhancement area: expansion, SB 1445
schools and school districts—
fiberoptic network joint use project, funding of school connection to high speed,
SB 197
joint use technology program with imperial irrigation district, SB 197
undocumented persons, medical and burial costs re: county reimbursement, SJR 18
IMPERIAL IRRIGATION DISTRICT
colorado river—
quantification agreement or settlement re river entitlement, AB 1584
usage reduction through water conservation or redistribution efforts, AB 1196
IMPORTS. See EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.
IN-HOME SUPPORTIVE SERVICES. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
INCARCERATED YOUTH OMBUDSPERSON, OFFICE OF THE STATE
establishment, etc., SB 126
INCEST
penalties, AB 2009
INCOME TAX, FEDERAL
credits—
earned income, AB 1370, 1854, 2466, 2490; SB 1421
housing: teachers, AB 2060
deductions: charitable estates, AB 239
internal revenue code—
abolishment and replacement with new system of taxation, AJR 14
referenced sections: conforming changes in state tax laws, AB 1208, 1667, 2763;
SB 94, 756, 843
marriage income tax penalty, legislation reducing, AJR 75
INCOME TAX, STATE
administrative and civil proceedings—
burden of proof, AB 572; SB 1222
collection actions. See subheading, collection.
deficiency assessments: disputes, period of limitations, etc., AB 41, 414
interest, actions for recovery of, AB 463, 1635, 1636, 2897
liens, tax: administrative review, SB 685
postpayment taxpayer relief provisions, AB 1392
recovery of erroneous credits or refunds, actions for, AB 2897
refund actions. See subheading, refunds.
validity of tax, actions to determine: grounds, payment, and bond requirements,
AB 1392
aged persons. See subheading, senior citizens.
brackets, tax, AJR 7
business tax expenditures, taxpayers claiming: reporting requirements, SB 1710
capital gains or losses—
assets, capital: capital gains from sale or exchange, AB 7; SB 34, 37
five-year gains, qualified, SB 37
passive activity losses: real property businesses, AB 569
residence, sale of principal, SB 93, 94
small business stock, or other interests, gain from sale or exchange of, AB 1120, 1783,
2442; SB 30
carryovers, loss—
deductions, net operating loss carryover. See subheading, deductions.
farmers, AB 2170; SB 2104
freeze in 1998–99, AB 114
percentage of net operating loss eligible for carryover, AB 152, 511, 1774; SB 632
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INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued
carryovers, loss—continued
targeted tax areas, AB 2090
child support—
collection, etc., AB 196
collection—
injunctive or other relief, prohibitions re, AB 1392
state and local agencies: burden of proof, AB 572; SB 1222
statute of limitations, SB 2171
warrant for collection: levy on trade or business property, SB 2170
contributions. See subheading, donations.
corporate dividends: double taxation, SB 30
corporation: definition, AB 1305, 2200
court proceedings. See subheading, administrative and civil proceedings.
credits—
adoption expenses, child, AB 763
aerospace training: enterprise zones, AB 1924
agriculture—
commodities, agricultural: packaging, preparing, cold storage, etc., SB 818
crop losses, AB 2435, 2455
disaster losses, AB 2170
donations, agricultural, AB 287
drain water treatment facilities, agricultural, SB 403
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
equipment, agricultural, SB 1553
housing, farmworker, AB 1811
irrigation equipment, SB 229, 1974
manufacturing enhancement areas: agricultural services, SB 113
waste, agricultural: biomass conversion, AB 1641, 2825
workers: preventive health care, AB 1172, 2208
airport proximity, AB 2065
at-risk youth, employment of, AB 203
biomass conversion, AB 1641, 2825
building costs, sustainable, AB 2237; SB 2037
buildings, adaptive reuse urban, AB 601, 1901
caregivers, eligible, AB 511; SB 632
certified capital companies, insurer investments in, SB 1151, 1465
child adoption expenses, AB 763
child care, AB 149, 401, 480, 1174, 2097; SB 549, 2150, 2170
child care facilities, AB 1923; SB 549, 1661
community colleges. See subheading, credits—education.
community development corporations, contributions to, AB 1080; SB 756
community investment tax credits, AB 1080; SB 756
computer, printer, and internet access, obtainment of, AB 2163; SB 1626
corporate good citizen program to encourage employees to serve as pollworkers at
elections, AB 1174
defibrillators, automatic external, SB 1761
dependent parent credit, SB 1229
dependents, AB 53, 149, 480, 2097, 2400; SB 756, 2114
disasters, natural: farm losses, AB 2170
domestic violence awareness programs, SB 1691
drugs, prescription, AB 2533
earned income, AB 1370, 1854, 2466, 2490; SB 1421
economic opportunity areas, rural, SB 995
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
education—
activities fees, school, AB 122; AB 34 (1X)
expenses, educational, SB 1438
lending employees to public schools for purpose of teaching math or science,
AB 81; SB 1948
preschool tuition, SB 1948
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INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued
credits—continued
education—continued
private schools, AB 49
scholarshare trust contributions, AB 2095
student eligible fees, SB 1369
teachers—
credentialed teachers, AB 1080, 2879; SB 304
education classes, volunteer teachers, etc., AB 81; SB 1948
expenses, educational, SB 1438
uniforms, school, SB 818
electric power generation businesses, AB 2461, 2596
electricity cost credit, SB 1377
employees engaged in aerospace activities, SB 495
employees engaged in research, new full-time, SB 495
employees placed on alternative work schedules, SB 2021
employment related expenses, AB 149, 480, 2097
employment training taxes on tips reported by employees, AB 489
energy production, biomass, AB 1641, 2825
enterprise zones, AB 1610, 1924; SB 511, 1568, 1904
environmental building expenses, AB 2237, SB 2037
erroneous credits: recovery, interest, etc., AB 2897
exemption credits, personal, AB 53, 1208, 1637, 2400; SB 93, 94, 756, 1481, 2114
farmworker housing, AB 1811
farmworkers: preventive health care, AB 1172, 2208
firearm locking devices, AB 156
firearms buyback program, AB 2487
food donations, AB 287
food establishment employees: immunizations, SB 1182
gun safes, AB 9
health care, AB 726, 1061, 1172, 2208
health insurance, AB 1172, 1262, 1299, 1667, 1734, 2208, 2765; SB 1568
household and dependent care, AB 149, 480, 2097
housing, low-income, AB 97, 1080, 1626, 1811, 1903, 2532; SB 2198
intellectual property, AB 484
internet access, connection devices, etc., for low-income households, AB 2163;
SB 1626, 1817
inventory, property used in handling and storage of, AB 462
land and water conservation, preservation, etc., AB 522, 841, 1637, 2766; SB 680,
1647
long-term care, AB 149, 864, 2096, 2268, 2871
manufacturer’s investment credit, AB 462, 473, 1610, 1611, 2461, 2596; SB 756, 943,
1904, 2145
manufacturing enhancement areas, AB 2895; SB 113, 1445, 2176
market opportunities, expansion of foreign, AB 965
medi-cal services, SB 1416
medical expenses, AB 2200
military base recovery areas, local agency, AB 2895; SB 2176
military personnel: retirement benefits, AB 2561
mineral extraction equipment, AB 2461
motion picture production, AB 358, 484; SB 756
motor vehicles: zero-emission vehicles, SB 1726, 2172
musical scoring sessions, AB 358, 484; SB 756
neighborhood assistance tax credits, AB 1080
noise levels, excessive, AB 2065
oil well production, marginal, AB 1610
passive activity credits: real property business, AB 569
property tax offset credits, residential, AB 2288
real property businesses: passive activity credits, AB 569
real property donations: land and water conservation, preservation, etc., AB 522, 841,
2766; SB 680, 1647
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INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued
credits—continued
renters’ credits, AB 1804, 2360; SB 93, 94, 2172
research and development, AB 68, 465, 511, 1667, 1953, 2592, 2763; SB 495, 632,
705, 843, 1495, 2200
retirement benefits, military, AB 2561
rice straw, AB 2514
salmon and steelhead trout habitat restoration and improvement projects, AB 1254;
SB 1158
scholarshare trust contributions, AB 2095
schools. See subheading, credits—education.
seismic retrofit construction, AB 1756
senior care, AB 408, 2096
seniors: personal exemption credits, SB 1481
small business financing: guaranty fees, SB 1336, 1799
space launch vehicles, satellites, etc., activities re, SB 85, 495
spaceport development zones, AB 2001
students. See subheading, credits—education.
swimming pool safety devices, SB 250
targeted tax areas, AB 1192, 2090
teachers. See subheading, credits—education.
television production, AB 358, 484; SB 756
time limit, AB 414, 463
transfer of credits, AB 1903
transit passes, public, SB 17, 1427, 1754
unemployment insurance taxes on tips reported by employees, AB 489
videotapes and disks, manufacture of prerecorded, SB 756
wages, eligible, AB 358, 484, 2090; SB 511, 756, 1568, 1904
wages paid re peak commute hours, AB 2765
wildlife habitat protection, conservation, etc., AB 522; SB 1647
debt compromises, tax, SB 93, 94
deductions—
agriculture—
crop losses, AB 2435
disasters, agricultural, AB 114; SB 2104
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
net operating loss deductions, AB 2170
water filter systems and equipment, SB 1521
airport proximity, AB 2065
alimony payments, AB 1667, 2763; SB 843
business assets, depreciable—
farmers affected by natural disasters, accelerated depreciation for, SB 2104
oil and gas wells, percentage depletion of, AB 687
retail establishments, restaurants, etc.: depreciation of costs for repairs or improvements, AB 1159
year 2000 compliance costs, AB 579
charitable contributions. See subheading, donations.
child adoption costs, AB 763
child support payments AB 53
club membership fees, AB 1254; SB 756
college tuition, SB 1453
disaster losses, natural, AB 114; SB 2104
drugs, prescription, AB 2533
earnings withholding orders for support: employer processing expenses, SB 884
economic opportunity areas, rural, SB 995
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
education—
classroom supplies: teacher expenses, SB 1752; AB 13 (1X)
college tuition, SB 1453
student fees, SB 1453
employee remuneration, excessive, AB 1254; SB 756
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INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued
deductions—continued
enterprise zones, SB 1904
gifts of publicly traded stock, SB 1760
health insurance, AB 130, 430, 901, 1107, 1262, 1289; SB 42
housing, substandard, SB 1229
itemize deductions, taxpayers who do not: direct charitable deduction, AB 2603
long-term care insurance, AB 1694, 2281
medical expenses, AB 2200
mortgage insurance, SB 109
net operating losses, AB 152, 511, 1774, 2001, 2170; SB 632, 1904, 2104
oil and gas wells: percentage depletion, AB 687
retail establishments, restaurants, and holders of on-sale general licenses: repairs or
improvements, AB 1159
scholarshare trust contributions, AB 2095
spaceport development zones, AB 2001
standard deductions, AB 2347
stock, gifts of publicly traded, SB 1760
targeted tax areas, AB 2090
unionization, expenses incurred by employer assisting or deterring: deduction
prohibition, AB 1889
year 2000 compliance costs, AB 579
deficiency assessments—
disputes, taxpayer, AB 41
employer assessments for issuance of earnings withholding orders for taxes, SB 94
interest, abatement of, AB 463, 1635, 1636; SB 603
notice: mailing, period of limitations, etc., AB 414, 2896; SB 2173
request for copy of return from taxpayer, AB 2896
delinquent taxes—
debt compromises, tax, SB 93, 94
earnings withholding orders for delinquent taxes, SB 93, 94
disability pay, military, AB 1365, 2561; SB 1725
disclosure of information—
city tax officials, disclosure to, AB 385, 1992
foster care group home providers, fraud investigations of: release of information, etc.,
SB 887, 1980
disputes, legal proceedings, etc. See subheading, administrative and civil proceedings.
domestic partners, AB 901
donations—
agricultural donations, AB 287
alzheimer’s disease and related disorders research fund, AB 160
animal population control fund, AB 1139, 2102
birth defects research fund, california, SB 493
direct charitable deductions, AB 2603
firefighters’ memorial fund, california, SB 246, 2175
food donations, AB 287
lung disease and asthma research fund, california, SB 1932
minimum tax, alternative, SB 1430
peace officer memorial foundation fund, SB 1230, 2175
senior citizens, california fund for, AB 1697
substantiation requirements, AB 2830
veterans’ memorial account, california mexican american, SB 1064
world war II veterans memorial trust fund, national, AB 1269, 2212
election fund designations, legislative, SB 1169
estates, AB 1666, 1667, 2763; SB 843
exclusions. See subheading, gross income.
exemptions—
minimum tax exemptions, AB 19; AJR 7
organizations, tax-exempt: information returns, SB 639
personal exemptions, AB 53, 1208, 1637, 2400; SB 93, 94, 756, 1481, 2114
seniors: personal exemptions, SB 1481
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INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued
federal income tax laws, conformity to, AB 572, 1208, 1667, 2763, 2892; SB 93, 94,
756, 843, 2176
federal internal revenue code: referenced sections: date change, AB 1208, 1667, 2763;
SB 94, 756, 843
financially disabled individuals, AB 572, 1208, 2898; SB 93, 94, 756
generally, AB 1208, 1667, 2763; SB 94, 756, 843
gross income—
adjusted gross income levels: recomputation, AB 1140
exclusions—
capital assets: capital gains from sale or exchange, AB 7; SB 34, 37
educational assistance programs, AB 2, 511; SB 632
five-year gains, qualified, SB 37
medical care expenses: domestic partners, AB 901
military personnel—
hazardous duty pay, AB 1664
national guard, state military reserve, and naval militia, AB 1766
retirement benefits, AB 1365, 2561; SB 1725
survivor benefits, AB 2561; SB 1725
miscarriage of justice, compensation for, AB 110
reparation payments, ww II, AB 1728; SB 164
residence, capital gain from sale of principal, SB 93, 94
retirement benefits, military, AB 1365, 2561; SB 1725
stock or other interests, small business: gain from sale or exchange, AB 1120, 1783,
2442; SB 30
understatements of income: innocent spouse, AB 572, 2898; SB 93, 94
individual retirement accounts. See subheading, retirement accounts, individual.
interest—
deficiency assessments: abatement of interest, AB 463, 1635, 1636; SB 603
erroneous credits or refunds, interest on, AB 2897
overpayments and underpayments of tax, interest on, AB 1667, 2360, 2763; SB 843
recovery of interest, actions for, AB 463, 1635, 1636
refunds, interest on, AB 1854; SB 1421
running of interest, deposit in nature of cash bond to stop, AB 41, 1428
legal proceedings. See subheading, administrative and civil proceedings.
liability—
spouses, innocent, AB 572, 2898; SB 93, 94
liens: notice, administrative review, etc., SB 685
limited liability companies—
fees based on total income: adjustment and increase, AB 1970
minimum tax, AB 19
tax for privilege of doing business: payment, AB 190, 1208
limited liability partnerships. See subheading, partnerships.
loss carryovers. See subheading, carryovers, loss.
losses, capital. See subheading, capital gains or losses.
minimum tax—
alternative minimum tax—
charitable contributions, SB 1430
computation adjustments, AB 1667, 2763; SB 843
exemption: inflation indexing, AJR 7
gifts of appreciated property, SB 1760
repeal, AJR 7
limited liability companies, AB 19
partnerships, limited liability, AB 19
tentative minimum tax: tax credit provisions, AB 1208, 1637, 1667, 2763; SB 93, 94,
756, 843
net operating loss deductions. See subheading, deductions.
net tax: computation and allowance of credits, AB 1208, 1637; SB 93, 94, 756
nonresidents and part-year residents, SB 1229
outdated provisions: deletion, SB 1760
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INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued
partnerships—
limited liability partnerships: minimum tax, AB 19
limited partnerships, SB 2170, 2171
termination of limited liability partnerships: tax clearance certificates, SB 284
payments—
credit card, payment by, SB 603
debt compromises, tax, SB 93, 94
deposit in nature of cash bond to stop running of interest, AB 41, 1428
electronic payments, etc., SB 1750
failure to pay estimated tax, AB 1667, 2763; SB 843
overpayments and underpayments: interest, etc., AB 1667, 2360, 2763; SB 843
overpayments based on refunds owed, AB 1854; SB 1421
posting of bond guaranteeing payment of disputed tax, AB 1392
political campaign financing: tax designations, SB 1169
rates—
percentage of federal tax liability, AB 2588
taxable income, AB 987, 2347
real property businesses: passive activities, AB 569
records—
disclosure of information. See subheading, disclosure of information.
refunds—
actions, refund, AB 41, 463, 1392, 1428, 1635, 1636; SB 1222
child care credit refunds: denial: claimants’ right of protest and appeal, SB 2170
earned income credit refunds, AB 1854; SB 1421
electricity cost credit refunds, SB 1377
erroneous refunds: recovery, interest, etc., AB 2897
financially disabled individuals, AB 572, 1208, 2898; SB 93, 94, 756
health care costs, AB 1061
household and dependent care credit refunds, AB 149, 480
interest, AB 1854; SB 1421
overpayments of tax based on refunds owed, AB 1854; SB 1421
statute of limitations, AB 414, 463, 572, 1208, 2898; SB 93, 94
television and motion picture production credit refunds, AB 484
unemployment benefits, overpayment of: income tax refund offsets, AB 2906
relief—
financially disabled individuals, AB 572, 1208, 2898; SB 93, 94, 756
judicial relief: burden of proof, AB 572; SB 1222
postpayment taxpayer relief provisions, AB 1392
spouses, innocent, AB 572, 2898; SB 93, 94
retirement accounts, individual—
roth individual retirement accounts, AB 572; SB 93
retirement benefits, military, AB 1365, 2561; SB 1725
returns—
adjusted gross income levels: recomputation, AB 1140
audits: requests for copies of returns from taxpayers, AB 2896
contribution designations. See subheading, donations.
electronic filings, etc., SB 1750
exclusions from filing, AB 2588
extensions of time, SB 1229, 1230
failure to file return: penalties, AB 296
filing requirement provisions, consolidation of, AB 2892
filing status, AB 1635
form 540ez, option to use, AB 2347
inspection of returns: charter city tax officials, AB 385
joint nonresident returns, AB 1635
tax designations: legislative election fund, SB 1169
tax-exempt organizations: information re gross receipts and expenses from bingo
games and raffles, SB 639
tax preparers: fees, AB 1370
revenue allocations: local agencies, SCA 18
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INCOME TAX, STATE—Continued
roth ira’s. See subheading, retirement accounts, individual.
securities—
capital gains: tax exclusions, AB 1120, 1783, 2442; SB 30
corporate dividends: double taxation, SB 30
dealers, securities: provisions re mark to market accounting method, AB 1667, 2763;
SB 843
gifts of publicly traded stock: deductions, SB 1760
small business stock, AB 1120, 1667, 1783, 2442, 2763; SB 30, 843
senior citizens—
credits, SB 1481
fund for senior citizens, california: donations, AB 1697
simplification of tax code, AB 987
spouses, innocent, AB 572, 2898; SB 93, 94
stocks. See subheading, securities.
tax booklets published by franchise tax board: statements re rights and obligations of
board and taxpayer, AB 2896; SB 2173
tax-exempt organizations: information returns, SB 639
taxpayer rights, AB 572, 2896; SB 93, 94, 685, 1222, 2173
technical and supplemental changes to tax law, AB 1208, 1667, 2763, 2892, 2898;
SB 756, 843, 1229, 2176
trusts, AB 1666, 1667, 2763; SB 843
unemployment insurance reports, employer: statement of wages subject to income tax,
AB 1634
withholding—
domestic workers, SB 785
earnings withholding orders for support, SB 884
earnings withholding orders for taxes, SB 93, 94
employer’s report of taxes to be withheld from wages, SB 1229
INDEPENDENCE DAY
observance, ACR 40
INDEPENDENT LIVING ADVISORY COUNCIL, STATE
renamed to state independent living council, AB 1111, 1660
INDEPENDENT LIVING COUNCIL, STATE
renamed from state independent living advisory council, AB 1111, 1660
INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR
actions, proposed actions, etc.: notices and information, review, etc., AB 1003
creation as state agency, SB 96
governing board, AB 1003; SB 96, 110
grid plan, statewide electric, SB 110
regional organization, regional transmission markets, etc., SB 96, 110
report re transmission facilities standards, SB 1774
tariff modifications: just and reasonable prices in the energy and ancillary services
markets, AJR 77
INDIANS. See NATIVE AMERICANS.
INDIGENT PERSONS
hospital emergency services, uncompensated: reimbursement, SB 2132
legal services funding, AB 1157; SB 449
public social services. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS. See RETIREMENT.
INDONESIA
east timorese refugees in indonesia: return to east timor, AJR 54
INDUSTRIAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL EDUCATION ADVISORY BOARD
establishment, etc., AB 2298
INDUSTRIAL BANKS. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS; INDUSTRIAL
LOAN COMPANIES.
name change from industrial loan company, regulation, authority, etc., SB 2148
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES
public agencies: powers provided under industrial development authority act, SB 485
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCING ADVISORY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
abolishment, SB 485
bonds, issuance of, SB 661
INDUSTRIAL HYGIENISTS AND INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE
certification, AB 797
INDUSTRIAL LOAN COMPANIES. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS; INDUSTRIAL BANKS.
customer information, confidential: disclosure, SB 1337, 1372
definitions, SB 2148
deposits, demand: definition, prohibition re receiving, etc., SB 248
dishonored checks: fees, AB 1004; SB 1356
insurance requirements, AB 2845
loans and obligations: requirements, restrictions, prohibitions, etc., AB 2845; SB 248
name change to industrial bank, SB 2148
out-of-state loans or obligations, SB 248
real estate: business premises: purchase, construction, etc., AB 2845; SB 248
secure line of credit loans, AB 2845
year 2000 problem: consumer protections, SB 317
INDUSTRIAL MEDICAL COUNCIL
acupuncturists, AB 1185, 1252
number of doctors of medicine on council, increase in, AB 1252
podiatric medicine, doctor of, AB 1252
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, AB 1118; SB 701
director—
reporting requirements, AB 2858
salary, annual, SB 150
funding, etc., AB 644; SB 735
interpreters for limited- or non-english-speaking persons, AB 1654
labor standards enforcement, division of—
funding, court costs, etc., AB 952, 1672
regulations, statutes, etc.: administrative interpretation, etc., AB 486
reorganization, realignment, etc., SB 150
report on enforcement activities re employers in violation of multiple labor laws,
AB 2858
INDUSTRIAL WELFARE COMMISSION
executive officer: civil service exemption, SB 1358
funding, etc., AB 66
income distribution, inequality, etc., review of, AB 2859
members, AB 281
orders re wages, hours, or working conditions: requirements re adopting, etc., AB 60;
SB 1000
renamed to commission on wages, hours, and working conditions, SB 150
INDUSTRY. See also BUSINESS; MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING.
aerospace industry. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.
alameda corridor industrial reclamation, etc., SB 653
development financing, industrial, SB 485
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
film industry relocation, etc., trade-related legislation to discourage, AJR 23
school pupils: grants re preparation in industry-related fields, SB 1349
site conversion to urban parks, industrial, SB 1577
INDUSTRY-SECTOR STATEWIDE ADVISORY COUNCILS
establishment, etc., AB 2474
INFANTS. See MINORS.
INFERTILITY, REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGIES, ETC.
assisted reproductive technology, egg donation, etc.: regulation, SB 1630
health care coverage, SB 1630
parental status of persons using assistive reproductive technologies, legal, AB 2040
tissue banks: assisted reproductive technology, egg donation, etc.: regulation, SB 1630
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AGENCY
renamed from department of information technology, AB 2163; SB 843
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF
commendation, etc., re y2k remediation plan, SCR 76
director and staff: commendation, etc., re contribution to state, SCR 76
e-governance and consumer affairs agency, placed within, SB 1136
high technology crime advisory committee: membership, SB 1357
internet portal management authority, california: creation within department, etc.,
AB 2100
officers council, chief information: formation, etc., SB 843
operation of department, continued, AB 1686, 2936
renamed as information technology agency, AB 2163; SB 843
telecommunications rights-of-way, etc., state-owned: management strategies, etc.,
SB 678
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY INNOVATION COUNCIL
establishment, etc., AB 2817
INFRASTRUCTURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BANK, CALIFORNIA
personal services contracts, AB 1661
project sponsors: federally recognized indian tribes and subdivisions of state or local
government, SB 1758
projects, eligible, AB 779, 1584, 1661; SB 512, 729, 808, 1758
reports to legislature, AB 1661
water supply projects, SB 1758
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
initiative measures—
amendment to initiative measures, SB 31, 79
constitutionality determinations, AB 1181
county and city measures, SB 1966
death penalty, imposition of, AB 35, 54
draft of proposed measure, submission of, SB 384
election, SB 1424
expenditures: misappropriation of trust funds, SB 917
hearings, public, SB 384
legal challenges to voter-approved enactments: prohibition re use of public funds,
AB 2724
local bond or tax initiatives: accountability measures, SCA 21
petitions. See subheading, petitions.
promotion or defeat of measures, SB 917
qualification: local agency formation commission fees and costs, attorneys’ fees, etc.,
AB 1272
single subject requirement, SCA 15
statewide measures—
limited-english-proficient pupils, teaching of english to, AB 56
title and summary, request for, SB 384
tobacco litigation funds, initiative measure proposing expenditure of, SB 1142
withdrawal, SB 384
petitions—
filing fees, AB 1272
initiative petitions—
circulators and circulation: regulation, etc., SB 384, 917, 1219, 1220
costs, state-mandated, AB 439
county and city initiative petitions, SB 1208, 1966
expenditures: misappropriation of trust funds, SB 917
promotion or defeat of petitions, SB 917
signatures, AB 439; SB 384
nominating petitions—
voter signature provisions, AB 669; SB 365
referendum petitions—
expenditures: misappropriation of trust funds, SB 917
promotion or defeat of petitions, SB 917
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INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM—Continued
qualification: local agency formation commission fees and costs, attorneys’ fees, etc.,
AB 1272
referendum measures—
county or municipal local referendum: date of holding, AB 668
expenditures: misappropriation of trust funds, SB 917
legal challenges to voter-approved enactments: prohibition re use of public funds,
AB 2724
promotion or defeat of measures, SB 917
qualification: local agency formation commission fees and costs, attorneys’ fees, etc.,
AB 1272
title and summary, request for, SB 384
INJUNCTIONS
animal testing, injunctive relief re, SB 2082
gangs, criminal street: public nuisance abatement actions, SB 167
labor disputes, AB 1268
long beach civil injunction against violent street gangs program, city of, SB 1803
occupational safety and health violations: machines, equipment, etc., AB 1127
public record disclosures, enforcement of rights re, SB 48
taxes, injunctions preventing assessment or collection of, AB 1392
INLAND EMPIRE
distribution center, inland empire, SB 481
INLAND VALLEY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
sewer and water supply facilities: location, construction, and maintenance, AB 1544
INSECTS. See PESTS; and name of particular insect or bug (e.g., FIRE ANT, RED
IMPORTED).
INSPECTOR GENERAL, OFFICE OF
audits, management review: department of corrections wardens, superintendents, etc.,
SB 868
correctional system, state: research and monitoring of conditions and incidents of
violence: recommendations for reductions, SB 1735
investigators: peace officer status, SB 868
policies and procedures, investigatory, SB 868
postgovernment employment: restrictions, SB 1458
INSTRUMENTS, WRITTEN
no contest clause: enforcement, AB 1491
recording of instruments, AB 1493
testamentary instruments: contracts, AB 1491
INSURANCE
adjusters, public insurance: regulation, AB 1465
agents, brokers, etc.—
contracts, agency and brokerage: termination, amendment, etc., SB 1077, 2079
credit insurance agents: licensure, AB 393, 1081; SB 1017
credit unions, AB 2503
employees of agents, brokers, etc.: licensure requirements: exemptions, AB 393
financial services agents, AB 2107
fire and casualty broker-agents, AB 393; SB 439, 1017
internet advertising: provision of identifying information, AB 2251
licensure—
employees of agents, brokers, etc., AB 393
numbers, license: inclusion on internet website, SB 1017
suspension, denial, etc., provisions re, SB 941
without a license, acting as agent or broker, AB 845; SB 941
life agents, AB 200, 2107, 2312; SB 439, 1017
personal lines broker-agents: licensure, etc., AB 393; SB 1017
records, maintenance of, SB 941
rental car agents: licensure, etc., AB 62, 393; SB 749, 1017
residence address information, department of motor vehicles: access provisions,
AB 512
surplus line brokers—
certificates, surplus line broker: definition, etc., AB 478
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INSURANCE—Continued
agents, brokers, etc.—continued
surplus line brokers—continued
nonadmitted insurers, placement of insurance with, AB 478
special lines’ surplus line brokers, AB 413
tax information, gross premiums: disclosure to clients, AB 2312
transaction of insurance with insurers, AB 2639
annuity contracts—
elders, requirements re sales to, AB 2107
investments of reserves, AB 1688
nonforfeiture amounts, minimum, SB 423
state excluded employees: tax-sheltered annuities: state matching contributions,
AB 2823
variable contracts: guaranteed living benefits, SB 423
armenian genocide victims: claims: statutes of limitations, SB 1915
automobile insurance—
assigned risk plan, insurers’ responsibilities re, SB 1731
basic benefits automobile insurance policies, AB 976
cancellation re substantial increase in hazard insured against, notice of, SB 1022
child passenger restraint system coverage, damaged, SB 363
child support delinquencies, AB 2081
claims—
auto body repair claim payments: insurer inspection of claimant’s repaired vehicle:
provisions, etc., SB 1988
closed claims study, AB 1455
medical or chiropractic services payments: claimant’s certification of services
received: provisions, etc., SB 1988
study, closed claims, AB 1455
3rd party claims, SB 944
total loss settlement of nonrepairable vehicles: fair market valuation determination,
AB 2363
collision insurance—
auto body repair claim payments: insurer inspection of claimant’s repaired vehicle:
provisions, etc., SB 1988
replacement parts in use in industry and available under policy: disclosure
requirements, AB 1778
consumer bill of rights, auto body repair: policy inclusion, SB 1988
consumer service functions: funding, etc., SB 940
dealer-required insurance policies: notification requirements, SB 1996
financial responsibility. See MOTOR VEHICLES—financial responsibility.
fraud—
auto body repair fraud: investigation, preventative measures determination, etc.:
reporting, etc., SB 1988
investigation, prosecution, etc.: funding, etc., AB 733, 1050; SB 940
reporting requirements, AB 1050
state licenses, revocation of, SB 944
good driver discount policies, SB 24, 832, 1022, 1077
inspections of vehicles by insurers prior to issuing insurance, provisions re, AB 1848
liability insurance—
assigned risk plan, insurers’ responsibilities re, SB 1731
auto body repair claim payments: insurer inspection of claimant’s repaired vehicle:
provisions, etc., SB 1988
charitable risk pools, SB 1403
child passenger restraint system coverage, damaged, SB 363
compliance cards, forms, etc., insurance, AB 959
coverage amounts, minimum, SB 944
evidence of insurance, financial responsibility, etc., AB 834; SB 1403
farm labor vehicles, SB 1926
low-cost policies: restrictions, availability, etc., SB 1403
purchase requirements, liability insurance: notification provision, SB 1996
records, department of motor vehicles: confidentiality provisions, AB 959; SB 652
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INSURANCE—Continued
automobile insurance—continued
liability insurance—continued
reporting requirements, insurer, SB 652
lifeline automobile insurance policies, SB 171
limited coverage policies, SB 519
low-cost automobile insurance policies, AB 976, 2904; SB 171, 527, 1213, 1403
low-income, low-risk drivers, AB 976, 2904; SB 171, 527, 1213
nonrenewal of policy re pending claim: prohibition, SB 1296
nonrepairable, flood, and total loss salvage vehicles—
definition, etc., AB 2517
fair market valuation determination, AB 2363
sales by insurance company, total loss salvage vehicle: restrictions, AB 2517
transfer of vehicle: disclosures, provisions, etc., AB 2517
physical damage coverage: types of replacement parts in use in industry and available
under policy: disclosure requirements, AB 1778
preferred driver policies, SB 527
property damage coverage: damaged child passenger restraint system: recovery to
insured, SB 363
rental car insurance, AB 62, 393, 966; SB 749, 1017
replacement parts: nonoriginal, recycled, etc.: use provisions, AB 1778
third-party rights, AB 1455
uninsured motorists—
child passenger restraint system: recovery by insured, SB 363
coverage, uninsured motorist, SB 1296
warranties, automotive lubricant product: exclusion from definition of automobile
insurance, AB 509
brokers. See agents, brokers, etc.
commercial insurance—
motor carrier insurance policy endorsement: default judgments: insurer notification
requirements, SB 345
commissioner. See INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.
consumer representation, advocacy, etc., re cost and quality of insurance services,
SB 1738
contracts: waiving of rights, AB 858
credit insurance, AB 393, 1456
credit reports: medical information disclosures re insurance, SB 2166
dairies: catastrophic event insurance program, AB 654
dental insurance: denial of treatment: review process, SB 292
disability insurance—
advice services, telephone medical: protocols, etc., AB 285
aids: recertification of disability, AB 2537
alcohol or drug abuse, dependency, etc.: treatment coverage, SB 1764
alzheimer’s disease: medications re treatment, AB 896
annuity contracts. See subheading, annuity contracts.
arbitration, disclosure provisions re, AB 1751
bone marrow transplantation: human leukocyte antigen testing, AB 536
cancer—
breast cancer—
bone marrow transplantation, autologous, AB 136
screening, diagnosis, treatment, etc., AB 136; SB 5, 880
cervical cancer screening: reimbursement of providers, SB 880
children’s cancer: treatment coverage, AB 610
ovarian cancer: screening, diagnosis, etc., SB 362
prostate cancer: clinical trials: coverage, SB 1839
screening, SB 205
clinical trials: coverage for patient costs, AB 591, 610
complaints: submission, review, etc., AB 78
continuation coverage, provisions re, SB 271
contraceptive methods, prescription: coverage, SB 41
counseling and advocacy program, health insurance, SB 1003
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INSURANCE—Continued
disability insurance—continued
coverage decisions—
criteria used for authorization, denial, etc., AB 1577; SB 18, 59, 2094
experimental or investigational therapies, SB 136, 189, 254
grievance process, AB 55
prior or concurrent authorization requests: approval, denial, etc., SB 59, 2069
review processes, independent and internal, AB 55, 136, 1283, 1577, 2903; SB 59,
189, 254, 2046
deaf and hearing-impaired persons: coverage provisions, AB 573
denial of benefits, services, etc., SB 21
dental benefits, services, etc.—
denial, termination, etc., provisions re, SB 292
hygienists in alternative practice, services rendered by registered dental, SB 1259
diabetes management and treatment, SB 64
disclosure of information—
coverage decisions: criteria used, rights re review, etc., AB 55, 1577; SB 18, 189,
2094
eligibility, telephone number re verification of, AB 1049
forms, materials, etc.: required information, AB 525
grievances, complaints, etc.: rights, procedures, etc., AB 78, 1577
infertility treatment coverage, SB 1630
reproductive health care services: availability, access, etc., AB 525
toll-free telephone number re inquiries, complaints, etc., availability of, AB 78
discrimination, prohibition re, AB 525
disputed health care services: grievance process, AB 55, 1577, 2903; SB 254
domestic partners: coverage provisions, AB 26
emergency services and care—
reimbursement of claims, AB 1013, 1145
experimental or investigational therapies, AB 136; SB 254, 2046
federally eligible defined individuals: coverage provisions, SB 265
fraud: reporting requirements, AB 1050
genetic diseases, hereditary disorders, etc.—
discrimination, disclosure of test results, etc., re genetic characteristics: prohibitions, SB 1185
testing, screening, etc.: fees, AB 2427
grievance system, AB 55, 1577; SB 254
hearing-impaired persons: auditory prostheses: coverage, AB 573
infertility treatment, SB 1630
inquiries, complaints, etc.: toll-free telephone number, AB 78
life-threatening diseases and conditions: treatment, etc., AB 591; SB 189
medicare supplement coverage. See MEDICARE.
mental health care—
diagnosis, treatment, etc., AB 88; SB 468
minors, AB 88; SB 468
ombudsprogram, independent health care, AB 138; SB 254
phenylketonuria (pku) testing, treatment, etc., SB 148
preexisting condition exclusions, SB 265, 2022
pregnancy: prohibition re imposition of preexisting condition exclusion, SB 2022
prescription drug benefits—
alzheimer’s disease: medications re treatment, AB 896
chronic and disabling conditions, drugs prescribed for treatment of, SB 2046
contraceptive methods, prescription: coverage, SB 41
diabetes management and treatment, equipment, supplies, etc., re, SB 64
prosthetic devices: visually impaired and hearing-impaired persons, AB 368, 573
providers, health care—
preferred rates, provisions re, SB 559
reimbursement provisions, AB 698, 735, 1013, 2537, 2616; SB 559
psychotherapists: treatment coverage, AB 416
regulation of disability insurance, AB 78; SB 260
reimbursement of claims, AB 698, 735, 1013, 2537, 2616; SB 559
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INSURANCE—Continued
disability insurance—continued
reproductive health care services, AB 525
second medical opinions, AB 12, 2903; SB 292
senior citizens, insurance for: regulation, etc., AB 2616
service areas: provisions re location of providers, SB 1053
telephone medical advice services: protocols, etc., AB 285
terminal or serious chronic conditions: recertification of disability, AB 2537
veterans: farm and home purchases, AB 274, 2305; ACR 94; SB 249
visually impaired persons: prosthetic aids, visual aids, etc.: coverage, AB 368
workers’ compensation. See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION.
disaster relief: federal emergency management agency (fema): proposed public assistance insurance requirements, AJR 67
discrimination, race, gender, religious, etc., SB 1237
earthquake insurance—
authority, california earthquake. See EARTHQUAKE AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA.
damage mitigation remedies, earthquake: premium reductions, loans, etc., AB 964
disputes re claim settlements: mediation provisions, AB 964, 1453
insurers: participation in california earthquake authority, AB 964; SB 1925
loss provisions, inception of, SB 622
northridge earthquake claims: written compromised settlement agreements: statute of
limitation provisions, SB 2002
offers of coverage by insurers, AB 481; SB 1925
requests for coverage, AB 481; SB 1925
retrofits, upgrades, etc., residential: financial incentives, AB 964, 1453; SB 1925
risk, earthquake: free evaluations, etc., SB 1925
tolling, equitable, SB 622
electronic documents: provisions re digital signatures, AB 374
fees, department of insurance: adjustments, etc., SB 940
fraternal benefit societies: children’s cancer treatment coverage, AB 610
fraud, insurance—
attorneys, SB 1988
automobile insurance fraud. See subheading, automobile insurance.
cappers, runners, or steerers, AB 2729; SB 1988
chiropractors, SB 1988
investigation, etc., AB 1050
notice requirements re making false or fraudulent claims, AB 1979
physicians and surgeons, SB 1988
solicitations, referrals, etc., re false or fraudulent claims, AB 2594
hazard insurance coverage re real property improvement loans, AB 1454
health insurance. See also HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans; and subheading for
particular type of insurance (e.g., disability insurance).
agricultural workers: coverage, AB 1172, 2208
child support requirements, AB 2081, 2130; SB 2045
children’s health insurance program (schip), application for demonstration project
under state, ACR 184
child’s enrollment under parent’s health insurance coverage, prohibitions re denying,
AB 2130
counseling and advocacy program, health insurance, SB 1003
definitions, SB 2093
denial of benefits, services, etc., SB 21
employee welfare benefit plans, self-insured—
alcohol or drug abuse, dependency, etc.: treatment coverage, SB 1764
breast cancer: screening, diagnosis, treatment, etc., SB 5
diabetes management and treatment, SB 64
disclosure of information, provisions re, AB 525
discrimination, prohibition re, AB 525
genetic characteristics: prohibition re discrimination, etc., SB 1185
medicare supplement coverage, SB 1814
reproductive health services, comprehensive, AB 525
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INSURANCE—Continued
health insurance—continued
employer welfare arrangements, multiple—
evaluation re effectiveness, etc., of multiple employer welfare arrangements,
AB 1465
financial statements, etc.: filing requirements, AB 1465
regulation, AB 1465
employers, small, AB 525, 726, 1032, 1388, 1887; SB 265, 737, 1224
healthy californians program, AB 1887
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
individual coverage, AB 130, 430; SB 265
life-threatening diseases: diagnosis, screening, etc., ACR 73
low-income persons, SB 1047
major risk medical insurance program, california: repeal of program, AB 1061
native americans: coverage, AB 1032
programs, information packages re: development, distribution, etc., SB 2020
public health insurance, etc., SB 1047
purchasing pool to assist employers in funding health insurance, creation of, AB 1887
self-employed individuals, AB 726, 901, 1289; SB 42
state contractors providing services: employee health coverage, SB 1224
tax credits, deductions, etc., AB 130, 430, 901, 1107, 1172, 1262, 1289, 1299, 1667,
1734, 2208, 2765; SB 42, 1568
uninsured or underinsured persons—
aged persons: aggregate purchasing program re prescription drugs, SB 1880
breast cancer treatment: grant award provisions, SB 193
holocaust—
claims of survivors, insurance: u.s. support of california legislation, SR 28
victims: insurance records, information, etc., AB 600, 1660
indemnity insurance: guaranty loans for california films, etc., AB 2180; SB 1490
insurers. See also subheading for particular type of insurance (e.g., disability
insurance).
administrative actions: settlement agreements, AB 481; SB 1524, 2107
administrative supervision, SB 539
affiliates, transactions with: standards, etc., SB 1528
agents. See subheading, agents, brokers, etc.
annuities sold by paralegals who sell trusts and estate planning advice: study re abuses
suffered by elders, AB 1138
assessments, insurer: insurance fraud prevention funding, SB 1988
assessments, sanctions, etc.: deposit requirements, SB 1524, 2107
attorneys retained by insurers re defense of insureds: attorney-client privilege,
conflict-of-interest provisions, etc., AB 2069
audits and assessments, voluntary internal, AB 329, 348
bad faith actions, 3rd-party, AB 1455
brokers. See subheading, agents, brokers, etc.
commissioner, campaign contributions to insurance: limits, etc., SB 953
credit reports, scoring models, etc.: prohibition re use, AB 959
direct insurers: notice requirements re making false or fraudulent claims, AB 1979
dividends, insurance company: receiving corporation: tax deductions, SB 1125, 2171,
2176,
employees of insurers: licensure exceptions, AB 393
examinations of insurers, market conduct: disclosure requirements, etc., SB 1805
fines, penalties, etc.: deposit requirements, SB 1524, 2107
foreign insurers: designation of agent re service of process, AB 1432
insolvency. See subheading, insurers—liquidation, rehabilitation, etc.
internet advertising: provision of identifying information, AB 2251
investments—
certified capital companies, investments in, SB 1151, 1465
community development activities, projects, etc., AB 2089
economically targeted investments, AB 869; SB 964
excess funds investments, AB 1688
inner city and rural communities, investments in, AB 2806
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INSURANCE—Continued
insurers—continued
investments—continued
low-income housing, communities, etc., investments in, AB 869, 2089
subsidiaries, investments in securities of acquired, SB 1528
liquidation, rehabilitation, etc.—
claims: priorities, exclusions, etc., SB 374, 539
proceedings: appointment, employment, etc., of legal counsel, deputy commissioner, etc., AB 427
property, control of, SB 539
mutual insurers, policyholders of: membership, etc., SB 2156
nonadmitted insurers, actions against, AB 1081; SB 423
officers, directors, etc., of insurers: licensure exceptions, AB 393
rate changes, proposed: applications, etc., AB 1432
rebates, payment of, SB 2156
reciprocal insurers: unlawful rebates, AB 427; SB 1297
referrals, unlawful, AB 2594
subsidiaries, acquisition of, SB 1528
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
unfair or deceptive acts, practices, etc., AB 481, 1455; SB 1500, 1805, 2107
vehicles, total loss salvage: sales restrictions, AB 2517
internet advertising, AB 2251
liability insurance—
attorneys retained by insurers re defense of insureds: attorney-client privilege,
conflict-of-interest provisions, etc., AB 2069
bills submitted for defense of insured: review, etc., AB 329
claim settlement practices, unfair: civil actions, AB 1309; SB 1237
contractors: licensing requirements, AB 1288; SB 1524
equine liability coverage, SB 1374
false or fraudulent claims, notice requirements re making, AB 1979
foster family homes, small family homes, etc., AB 118
joint powers agencies, AB 101; SB 275
nonrenewal of policy re pending claim: prohibition, SB 1296
reinsurance, contracts of, AB 1979
third-party claimants, SB 1908
licensees: fees, charges, etc., AB 329
licensure, requirements re, SB 941
life insurance—
aids: recertification of disability, AB 2537
annuity contracts. See subheading, annuity contracts.
cost indexes, presentations re, SB 374
counseling and advocacy program, health insurance, SB 1003
elders, requirements re sales to, AB 2107
genetic characteristics: prohibition re discrimination, etc., SB 1185
mutual life companies: conversion, etc., SB 374
terminal or serious chronic conditions: recertification of disability, AB 2537
valuation of life insurance: rules, regulation, etc., SB 374
variable contracts: guaranteed living benefits, SB 423
veterans: farm and home purchases, AB 274, 2305; ACR 94; SB 249
viatical or life settlements, SB 1837
loan insurance: health facility construction, improvement, etc., AB 282
long-term care insurance—
aids: recertification of disability, AB 2537
application: disclosure requirements, SB 870
approval by insurance commissioner, requirements re, SB 898
counseling and advocacy program, health insurance, SB 1003
data collection, requirements re, SB 475, 2111
decisions re eligibility, services, etc.: appeal rights, SB 870
dying patients: provisions re end-of-life care, AB 2265
eligibility: threshold re impairments of activities of daily living, SB 870
elimination or deductible periods, SB 870
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INSURANCE—Continued
long-term care insurance—continued
federally qualified long-term care insurance contracts, SB 870
group long-term care insurance, SB 870
hospice services, AB 2265
inflation protection provisions, SB 870
insurers, brokers, etc.: duty of honesty, good faith, etc., re prospective policyholders,
AB 2107
mental or nervous disorders, provisions re, SB 870
palliative care consultations, AB 2265
partnership for long-term care program, california, SB 738
preexisting conditions, SB 870
premiums: increases, etc., SB 898
prohibited policy provisions, insurer actions, etc., SB 870, 898
rates: guides, filings, etc., SB 475, 898, 2111
renewal provisions, SB 898
replacement policies, SB 870
residential care facilities, respite care, etc.: coverage, SB 870
tax benefits, AB 149, 1694, 2281; SB 870
terminal or serious chronic conditions: recertification of disability, AB 2537
medical insurance. See subheading, health insurance.
medicare supplement coverage. See MEDICARE.
mortgage insurance, AB 549, 905, 1537; SB 109
motor scooters: manufacturer disclosure to buyers re insurance coverage requirements,
AB 1650
personal lines licenses, AB 393
policy specifications: periodic finance charges, annual percentage rate, etc., AB 802
premiums—
billings, premium: information re periodic finance charges, annual percentage rate,
etc., AB 802
finance agreements, SB 820
production agencies: licensure, operation, etc., AB 62, 393, 1081, 2503; SB 749, 941,
1017
property insurance, residential—
brush hazards: surcharges, etc., AB 1983
earthquake insurance. See subheading, earthquake insurance.
fair plan policies, AB 1983
nonrenewal of policy re pending claim: prohibition, SB 1296
public works—
requirements, etc., SB 128, 981
rate changes, proposed: provisions re approval, etc., AB 1432
rebates, payment of, SB 2156
runners, cappers, etc., civil actions re employment of, AB 1050
schools, high: sports accident insurance coverage, AB 2803
senior citizens, insurance for: regulation, etc., AB 2616
slaveholder insurance policies: records, information, etc., SB 2199
taxation—
credits—
certified capital companies, investments in, SB 1151, 1465
community development financial institutions, investments in or contributions to,
AB 145, 1080; SB 756
housing, low-income, AB 97, 1080, 1626, 1811, 1903
motor vehicle liability insurance for previously uninsured motorists: gross premiums tax due from insurers, AB 1432
transfer, sale, or assignment of credits, AB 1903
information, gross premiums tax: publication, disclosure to clients, etc., AB 2312
returns, tax: processing and auditing, SB 896
title insurance—
companies, title insurance—
assessments, etc., SB 2168
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INSURANCE—Continued
title insurance—continued
companies, title insurance—continued
covenants, restrictive: declarations, prohibitions, etc., AB 1831, 2022; SB 1148,
1531
definition, AB 2022
escrow companies, controlled, AB 2022, 2215; SB 2168
insurer, title: inclusion in definition of title insurance company, AB 2022
mortgages: release of obligation, AB 2284
underwritten title companies, AB 2022, 2215; SB 2168
consumer protection provisions re impairment or insolvency of title insurers, etc.,
SB 2168
definitions, etc., AB 2022, 2215; SB 2168
endorsement, indemnification, or guarantees filed with department of insurance,
SB 2168
foreign title insurers: authorized activities, etc., SB 641
insurers, title: assessments, etc., SB 2168
natural hazard disclosure statements, AB 2215; SB 2168
rates, schedules of: filing requirements, SB 769
real estate-related products and services: sale by title insurers, AB 2215
searches of public records re specific boundaries of governmentally created zones,
districts, etc., AB 2215
transactions other than title insurance: prohibition, etc., SB 2168
unemployment insurance. See UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE.
vessel pilots for san francisco, san pablo, and suisun bays, SB 1109
workers’ compensation. See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION.
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
administrative actions: settlement agreements, AB 481; SB 1524, 2107
disability insurance: transfer of regulatory responsibilities to board of managed health
care, AB 78
election of commissioner—
appointment by governor, change to, SCA 19
campaign contributions: limits, etc., SB 953
examinations of insurers, market conduct: disclosure requirements, etc., SB 1805
fines, penalties, etc., authority of commissioner re, AB 481; SB 1524, 2107
fraud crisis region, auto insurance: declaration, authorization to designate, etc., SB 1988
salary, benefits, etc.: establishment by california citizens compensation commission,
SCA 19
INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 702, 1657
claims study, closed, AB 1455
conservation and liquidation division: appointment of director, chief executive officer,
etc., AB 427
disability insurance: transfer of regulatory responsibilities to board of managed health
care, AB 78
fraudulent claims, bureau of: funding, etc., SB 1988
northridge earthquake: bureau of state audits review of processes used in settlements,
handling of funds, etc., SCR 87
INSURANCE POLICYHOLDER AND PATIENT ASSOCIATION
establishment, etc., SB 1738
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
postsecondary education faculty at public institutions: ownership of intellectual property, etc., AB 1773
state-owned intellectual property rights, etc.: designation, registration, protection, etc.,
SB 875
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., SB 875
INTEREST
usury, prohibitions re: exemptions: evidences of indebtedness, AB 244
INTERIOR DESIGN, BOARD OF
creation, etc., AB 1096
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INTERIOR DESIGNERS AND INTERIOR DESIGN
architects practicing interior design or interior decoration, AB 1096
contractors, interior design, AB 1096
engineers, professional: practicing interior design or interior decoration, AB 1096
registration of interior designers, AB 1096
unregistered practice of interior design: penalties, etc., AB 1096
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE. See INCOME TAX, FEDERAL.
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, FEDERAL
restructuring and reform, AB 572; SB 93, 94
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE. See also EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.
agricultural products. See AGRICULTURE—international trade.
argentina, trade office in buenos aires: establishment, etc., SB 897
asia trade: strategic export master plan for california, SB 369
benetton, united colors of: advertising utilizing death row inmates, etc., AJR 50
california-mexico trade growth: study, etc., AB 580
canada, state trade office in: establishment, HR 8
central valley international trade center, california, AB 1240; SB 1350
development, facilitation, etc., of international trade within state, AB 180; SB 1516
environmental laws and regulations, international trade agreements adversely affecting
california’s: review, assessment, etc., SB 1516
film industry relocation, etc., trade-related legislation to discourage, AJR 23
foreign diplomatic and enterprise facility, california: administration, office space, etc.,
AB 2711
global gateways development program: intermodal freight access, SCR 96
internet electronic trade information system, etc., AB 1619, 2772
japan affairs, office of california-, AB 1601
manila, philippines: overseas trade office, etc., AB 175; HR 8
merced county, SB 1350
money transmitters: transmissions abroad—
advertising, AB 143, 1198, 2420
branch offices: establishment fee, SB 935
disclosure requirements, AB 143, 1198, 2420; SB 386
fees and commissions, AB 143
report requirements, AB 143, 1198, 2420
time periods, AB 1198, 2420
violations: civil penalties, AB 1198, 2420
mtbe imports: state phaseout, etc., HR 8; SR 20
multinational company investments, etc., in california, AB 2711
overseas trade offices—
agricultural trade specialists: mission, priorities, etc., AB 2698
argentina, SB 897
armenia, republic of, AB 1805, 2197
canada, HR 8
directors and staff: qualifications, etc., AB 175; SB 897
establishment, AB 1619
evaluation re performance, effectiveness, etc., SB 897
manila, philippines, AB 175; HR 8
mission statements, etc., AB 965
services, etc., seminars and conferences re, SB 1468
south america, HR 8
potential market expansion, SB 1468
public-private trade development organizations, etc., AB 180, 1619, 2772
regional trade officers, AB 2711
rural export strategy, etc., AB 61
steel slabs, imported, AJR 37
strategic plan, california international trade and development, AB 1615; SB 897
strategies, etc., international trade: research, study, etc., AB 1616
technology export market development, AB 965
trade agreements—
health of californians, protection of, HR 8
labor: working conditions, etc., SB 1566
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE—Continued
trade center, california central valley international, AB 2940; SB 1350
trade programs, competitiveness, etc., international: research, study, etc., AB 1617
vietnam, etc., united states trade relations with, AJR 29
world trade organization, california’s role in the: legislative hearings, etc., SCR 74
INTERNET
access, internet providers, etc.—
advertising via e-mail, unsolicited internet: prohibition, etc., AB 2704
broadband, high-bandwidth, high-speed, etc., services, AB 991; SB 1217, 1556
lifeline internet access service, SB 1626
low-income households, AB 2163; SB 1626, 1817; SR 29
public access to internet at libraries, etc., SB 1774
public internet access, computer terminals, etc., provision of, SB 1757
subscriber information: prohibition re disclosure, AB 1007, 1793
tax credits, etc., AB 2163; SB 1626, 1817
telephone corporations: local exchange carriers: upgrades re providing internet
service, AB 2198
unauthorized access: punishment provisions, AB 2232
alcoholic beverage licensees, retailers, etc., SB 1232
architectural services, list of persons and business entities providing: website data base
inclusions, AB 1916
benefits, opportunities, etc.: legislative findings and declarations, SB 1066
bicycle registration, data collection, etc., SB 1206, 1997
broadband services, AB 991; SB 1217
child pornography, SB 1485
child safety internet week: designation, ACR 137
competition: high-bandwidth, high-speed, etc., services, AB 991
connection, internet: low-income households, AB 2163; SB 1626, 1817
contractors, disciplinary actions against: website posting, AB 2833
cosmetic surgery and surgical services—
advertising provisions, SB 836
primary specialty information: posting requirements, SB 835
crimes, internet: sentencing provisions, fines, etc., AB 2232, 2727
dangerous drugs furnished, as specified, on the internet without examination or medical
indication, SB 1828
domain name usage, unauthorized: punishment provisions, AB 2232
education programs, internet: funding: special interest license plates, AB 2702
elections—
campaign and lobbying statements and reports: online filing and disclosure, AB 1183,
2728; SB 658, 1024, 1025, 1223, 1874, 2108
political advocacy, campaign, etc., web sites: political reform act provisions, AB 2720
voter registration and voting on internet: pilot program, AB 2519
escrow transactions, internet, AB 333, 583
film industry: location scouts and surplus state property: interactive website, SB 2061
gambling, online, AB 2179
health care service plans: consumer satisfaction information, SB 217
high-speed, high-bandwidth, etc., services, AB 991; SB 1217
inmate release dates, prison, AB 830
insurance, advertising re sale of: insurers, agents, brokers, etc.: provision of identifying
information, AB 2251
insurance documents, electronic: provisions re digital signatures, AB 374
internet2 projects, etc.: funding, AB 644; SB 735
key recovery system: governmental monitoring of communications and online transactions, AJR 10
legislative findings and declarations, SB 1066
libraries, public—
obscene matter access on internet, installation of software prohibiting, SB 238, 1617
line sharing, AB 991
minors via the internet, luring, persuading, etc., of, AB 2021
motor vehicle lessor-retailer or dealer website: advertising provisions, SB 2060
motor vehicle sales, online, SB 1624
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INTERNET—Continued
orange county transportation authority: electronic bidding on contracts, AB 2109
parolee informational website daily updates, AB 2542
political advocacy, campaign, etc., web sites: political reform act provisions, AB 2720
political practices, commission on internet, AB 2720
pornography, child, SB 1485
prisoners, state: website listing re release dates, AB 2542; SB 787
providers, internet service. See subheading, access, internet providers, etc.
public notices, information, etc.—
administrative rulemaking documents, notices, etc., state, AB 505, 1822, 2439
beaches, bacteriological contamination of public, AB 1946
campaign and lobbying financial, etc., disclosures, AB 1183, 2728; SB 658, 1024,
1025, 1223, 1874, 2108
community care facilities, information re, SB 987
drinking water contaminants: risk assessment, SB 635
energy resources conservation and development commission, state, SB 1155
environmental control: information, public assistance, etc., AB 1102; SB 761
greenhouse gas emissions: source inventory, reduction, etc.: report, SB 1253, 1771
hazardous materials, substances, etc.—
regulated substances: local ordinances: adoption, amendment, etc., AB 1685, 2244
releases: site assessments, response actions, etc., SB 667
waste, determinations re identification of hazardous, SB 636
health care service plans: revenues, expenses, etc., AB 1419
health facilities: licensing and certification information, AB 2547
housing element data, SB 1816
insurance agents, brokers, etc., information re, SB 941, 1017
insurers, market conduct examinations of: information disclosure, SB 1805
local agency formation commissions, AB 2838
long-term care facilities: consumer information service system, AB 893
marriage, fact sheet on, AB 889, 1920
meetings, etc., postings re public, AB 1234
milk price survey, consumer, SB 419
money: transmissions abroad: exchange rates, AB 143
officers and employees, public: personal information: disclosure, AB 1683; SB 316
pesticide use reports, AB 1640
public utilities commission, AB 365; SB 531, 932
telephone services, information re local and long-distance, AB 365; SB 932
veterans memorial registry, SB 1635
water quality violations, civil penalties imposed, etc., AB 50
public safety officers: prohibitions re disclosure, publication, etc., of photograph,
identity, etc., AB 1586
regulation by public utilities commission, AB 991
sales, purchases, etc.—
crimes: profits from stories of felonies, AB 1724
goods or services, sale or lease of: provisions, AB 2246
taxation, AB 1784, 2188, 2412; ACA 28; AJR 41; SB 1377, 1933
santa clara valley transportation authority: electronic bidding on contracts, AB 2109
schools. See SCHOOLS—computers and data processing.
secondhand dealers and coin dealers: reporting provisions, use of internet, etc., SB 1520
service providers. See subheading, access, internet providers, etc.
services, internet: telecommunications services: sales and use tax exemption, SB 1556
sex offenders, directory re, AB 347, 2598
skilled nursing facilities: internet access to review of mental health programs, services,
etc., AB 1969
state departments, agencies, etc.—
administrative rulemaking, etc., notices re, AB 505, 1822, 2439
data collections, etc., electronic: internet posting, etc., AB 724, 2100
electronic government, california, AB 2100; SB 1750
electronic procurement program, etc., AB 2163
enterprise system environment, etc.: policy development, etc., AB 2100
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INTERNET—Continued
state departments, agencies, etc.—continued
environmental protection agency, california: final orders and documents: display on
web site, AB 2282
grant listings, electronic applications, filings, etc., AB 187
medi-cal eligibility information, SB 743
meetings, notices re public, AB 1234
officers and employees, public: personal information: disclosure, AB 1683; SB 316
portal management, etc., internet, AB 2100, 2163; SB 1750
psychology, board of: licensee information, SB 1308
public internet access at state offices, SB 1757
reports and studies, state agency: listing on the internet, AB 1759
trade information system, etc., internet electronic, AB 2772
subscribers: privacy protection, AB 1007, 1793
taxation, AB 1784, 2188, 2412; ACA 28; AJR 41; SB 1377, 1933
terrorism, electronic, AB 2232
trade information system, etc., internet electronic, AB 2772
trademark or service mark infringement, SB 1319
universal lifeline internet access service, SB 1626
university of california internet2 project, AB 1376
unlawful access, damage, interference, etc., to computers, computer systems, etc., via
the internet, AB 1874, 2232
watershed project funding, AB 1948
website visitations, disclosure of information re consumer, SB 71
INTERNET POLITICAL PRACTICES, BIPARTISAN CALIFORNIA COMMISSION
ON
creation, etc., AB 2720
INTERNET POLITICAL PRACTICES, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON
creation, etc., AB 2720
INTERNET VOTING TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA. See
VOTING TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA INTERNET.
INTERPRETERS
domestic violence proceedings, AB 2589
industrial relations, department of: requirements re hearings, services, etc., for limitedor non-english-speaking persons, AB 1654
workers’ compensation: employees not proficient in the english language: medical
treatment, AB 201
INTERSCHOLASTIC FEDERATION, CALIFORNIA
athletics, administration of interscholastic, etc., SB 1618
INVESTIGATORS, PRIVATE
background checks, AB 341
fingerprint submission requirements, etc., AB 341
firearms usage, SB 29
licensing—
consumer purchased products or services: objective observations and comments
secured by preestablished questionnaire: licensing provisions, AB 671
customer service activities of businesses, persons who obtain and provide information
re: licensing exemptions, AB 671
partnerships, AB 2888
qualifications for license, AB 1985
reciprocity provisions: out-of-state investigators, AB 1985
pocket cards, AB 1985
residence address information, department of motor vehicles: access provisions,
AB 512, 2813
solicitation contracts, home, AB 1304
unclaimed property, recovery of: agreements, AB 1625
INVESTMENTS
annuities: sales by attorneys, AB 2107
community development investment programs, AB 2089, 2359
economic development lenders, etc.: liquidity of resources, etc., SB 661
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INVESTMENTS—Continued
financial abuse, AB 2107
individual retirement accounts. See RETIREMENT—individual retirement accounts
(ira’s).
insurers. See INSURANCE.
local agency funds. See FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY.
retirement systems, public. See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, PUBLIC; and name of
particular retirement system.
securities. See SECURITIES.
social security contributions, HR 34; SR 15
state funds—
certificates of deposit, negotiable, AB 1506
commercial paper, etc., AB 1506
health facility financing, acquisition, construction, etc., AB 844
information sharing between public employees’ retirement system and state teachers’
retirement system, SB 2122
lenders, etc., economic development: liquidity of resources, etc., SB 661
local agencies, transfer of funds to: interest earned, etc., AB 551
northern ireland: affirmative action policies, etc., SB 105
oversight, review, etc., SB 1928, 2122
security, etc., national, AB 2745; SB 1928
standards governing financial institutions, etc., regulatory, AB 2806
tobacco companies, prohibition re investments in, AB 107
INYO COUNTY
hospital, southern inyo county: funding, etc., SB 14
IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF
show trials protest, AJR 64
IRELAND
northern ireland: state retirement system investments: affirmative action policies, etc.,
SB 105
ISABELLA, LAKE
patrol boat dock: funding, SB 767
ISENBERG, PHIL AND MARILYN
sandhill crane reserve, phil and marilyn isenberg, ACR 1
ISH PAHNESH UNITED BAND OF INDIANS
recognition, acknowledgment, etc., federal, AJR 8
ISHI
remains: return to tribal representatives, ACR 35
ISLAMIC FRONT, NATIONAL
sudan, genocidal war in southern: resolution calling for recognition of human rights,
etc., AJR 38
ISRAEL
statehood: 52nd anniversary, ACR 159
ITALIAN-AMERICAN TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA
continuation in existence, HR 14
ITALIAN AMERICANS
commendation, HR 28

J
JACKSON DEMONSTRATION STATE FOREST
management plan, updated: completion, review, and final approval, AB 2478
JAILS
custodial officers, employees, etc.: sexual activity with inmates, SB 377
detention facilities, county adult, AB 2416
felony offenses: maximum confinement, SB 747
fresno county jail: expansion: funding, AB 863, 2093
juvenile offenders, AB 2776
mentally ill adults, release of severely: comprehensive services, SB 1464
methadone programs, SB 1807
personal information re children, access to, AB 205
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JAILS—Continued
reimbursements from department of corrections re detention of inmates, AB 195
release of inmates—
overcrowding, release re: home detention, electronic monitoring, etc., AB 1942, 2506
wanted persons system, accessing, SB 1310
statutory authorization requirements, AB 1222
JAMES IRRIGATION DISTRICT
board of directors, SB 1571
elections, district, SB 1571
JANITORS
los angeles area janitors: resolution of wage dispute with building owners, etc., HR 49;
SR 26
JAPAN
california-japan affairs, office of, AB 1601
school pupils: educational exchange with united states, AB 796
world war II: japanese military: war crimes: apology, reparations, etc., AJR 27
JAPANESE AMERICANS
alien land law, california: eradication of vestiges of racism, etc., ACR 32
national museum, japanese-american: funding, etc., SB 1108
san francisco japanese ywca, ACR 32
world war II internment—
remembrance, day of, ACR 15, 126
reparation payments: exclusion from consideration in determining medi-cal or student
aid eligibility, SB 164
school educational activities and materials re internment, AB 1914
JAPANESE LANGUAGE
mary tsukamoto california language academy for japanese language instruction,
AB 1488
JARAMILLO MEMORIAL, CHP OFFICER LARRY J.
state highway route 395: memorial designation, ACR 173
JAZZ
state university, california: institute for preservation of jazz, SB 67
JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
appropriation, SB 1548
JEWISH HERITAGE WEEK
declaration, etc., ACR 58
JEWISH PEOPLE
beth torah, congregation: vandalism, antisemitic and racist graffiti, etc.: condolences,
ACR 118
heritage week, jewish, ACR 58
holocaust victims: remembrance, ACR 21, 153
iran, islamic republic of: show trials protest, AJR 64
north valley jewish community center, condemnation of violence against, ACR 78
synagogue arson fires in sacramento, ACR 71
JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICES, INC.
disabled persons, employment program re: funding, etc., SB 569
JOB DEVELOPMENT, SECRETARY OF
appointment, duties, etc., SB 1136
JOB TRAINING COORDINATING COUNCIL, STATE
members—
qualifications, SB 146
repeal of council, etc., AB 345
JOBS. See EMPLOYMENT.
JOINT POWERS AGREEMENTS, AGENCIES, ETC.
bond pooling, local, AB 528, 838, 2033, 2300; SB 207, 275, 1314
castle joint powers redevelopment agency, AB 774
charter schools, AB 101
clarifying, obsolete, etc., provisions, SB 1350
community college and california state university facilities: joint-use projects, AB 2007
cooperative personnel services joint powers authority, AB 2301
criminal justice technology, institute for, SB 1833
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JOINT POWERS AGREEMENTS, AGENCIES, ETC.—Continued
el toro development authority, AB 1479
electric distribution and transmission, AB 1826
eminent domain, exercise of power of: prohibitions, restrictions, etc., SB 597
enterprise zone administration, etc., SB 511
fire protection, joint powers agencies providing: employment of firefighters, AB 1546
health facility financing, AB 2276
insurance pooling arrangements, AB 101
international education synergy in san diego area, center for, AB 2323
learning center in san diego county, regional, AB 2323
liability insurance to local public agencies, joint powers agencies formed to provide,
SB 275
libraries, joint-use, AB 424, 2014
oakland-alameda county arena and coliseum joint powers authority: nonconforming
advertising display provisions, SB 1952
orange county: toll roads, AB 1237
pajaro river watershed, AB 807
peninsula corridor joint powers board, SB 2003
property taxes, etc., acquisition of local agency’s right to uncollected, AB 838; SB 1667
public agency: definition, AB 838; SB 275
public school employers, etc., AB 91
real property, etc., condemnation of: prohibitions, restrictions, etc., SB 597
redevelopment, community: creation of joint powers authority re pooling of low- and
moderate-income housing funds, AB 2041
salton sea authority, SB 223
san mateo county transit district: property acquisition, etc., AB 670
santa clara county, metropolitan education district of, AB 897
schools—
district governing board: delegation of powers and duties to joint powers agency,
AB 897
districts using financing through authority: property tax receipts reporting, AB 2907
facility construction, etc., AB 1295, 1755, 2408, 2822; SB 1018
state agencies: contracts with joint powers agencies to provide services re professional
and vocational licensing, certification, etc., AB 2301
taxes and assessments, etc., acquisition of local agency’s right in uncollected property,
AB 838; SB 1667
transportation project: funding, etc., AB 528
travis air force base retention program: formation of joint powers agency re development of affordable housing, etc., AB 950
tuolumne county: nonprofit hospitals: emergency services, etc., AB 2717
utilities, public, AB 1826
validating actions, etc., court, AB 2300
water company, mutual, AB 1511
water facilities: funding, etc., AB 528
JOINT RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
alternative name of san gabriel and lower los angeles rivers and mountains conservancy,
SB 203
JUDGES AND JUSTICES
administrative law judges—
workers’ compensation, AB 1086; SB 320, 996
appellate court judges and justices—
candidates’ statements and reports, SB 658
positions, new, SB 1184, 1857
salaries, compensation, etc., AB 2884
assignments, AB 1673
capital cases: pending and uncertified case records, SB 591
claims and actions against judges, SB 600, 1533
domestic violence training, AB 1754
elections. See ELECTIONS—candidates.
jury duty, SB 801
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JUDGES AND JUSTICES—Continued
municipal court judges—
mendocino county, SB 1332, 1941
salaries, compensation, etc., AB 2884
new judgeships: funding, SB 709, 1681
retirement system, judges’. See JUDGES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
robes, AB 1669
salaries, compensation, etc.—
capital cases, SB 591
increases, AB 2884
superior court judges—
alameda county, SB 1857
butte county, SB 1857
candidates’ campaign statements, AB 337; SB 953
contra costa county, SB 1857
fresno county, SB 1857
kern county, SB 1857
los angeles county, SB 1857
mendocino county, SB 1332, 1941
orange county, SB 1857
positions, new, SB 1184, 1857
residency requirements, SB 1823
riverside county, SB 1857
sacramento county, SB 1857
salaries, compensation, etc., AB 2884
san bernardino county, SB 1857
san diego county, SB 1857
san francisco, city and county of, SB 1857
san joaquin county, SB 1857
san luis obispo county, SB 1857
sonoma county, SB 1857
ventura county, SB 1857
yolo county, SB 1857
supreme court justices, state—
candidates’ statements and reports, SB 658
salaries, compensation, etc., AB 2884
JUDGES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
benefits—
community property interests, division of, SB 857
cost-of-living adjustments, SB 976
delayed retirement benefits, AB 1955
disability retirement allowances: cost-of-living increases, AB 813
extended service benefits, AB 1955
interest rates, etc., credit of, AB 813
retired judges: employment, SB 976
retirement allowances, AB 2911; SB 976
spouses, former, SB 857
survivor’s benefits, SB 857, 976
delayed retirement option program, AB 1955
extended service incentive program, AB 1955
funding of system’s liability, annual general fund contributions required for, AB 1639
generally, SB 1998
public employees retirement system, concurrent retirement under, AB 2911
retired judges: employment, SB 976
supplemental contributions program, AB 2911
JUDGMENTS
abstracts of judgments, AB 1672, 2405; SB 580
child support obligations, orders, etc., AB 380; SB 240
common interest developments: home owners associations, AB 1859
enforcement of money judgments: repeal of exemption for shares and certificates
received from members of credit unions, AB 2503
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JUDGMENTS—Continued
paternity determinations, default judgments re, SB 240
personal injury judgments: structured settlements: transfer of payment rights, SB 491
reversals of judgments, stipulated, AB 1676
state funds used to discourage unionization, judgments re: prohibitions re future
eligibility for state funds, etc., AB 442, 1889
state, judgments against—
appropriations, SB 465, 1437
employees, state: funding, SB 794
summary judgments, unpaid: bail denial, AB 476, 2512
JUDICIAL COUNCIL
appeals re civil cases, orders, etc.: rules, SB 219
automobile insurance closed claims study, AB 1455
child custody or visitation issues, SB 668, 1173
credit card payments, fees, etc., SB 367
domestic violence court task force, SB 1340
domestic violence prevention application and order forms, AB 207
family law information centers: establishment, legal assistance, etc., SB 874
filings, electronic: rules implementation, SB 367
foster care placement: forms, procedures, etc., AB 575
habeas corpus resource center: impact report, AB 741
juries and jurors: exemptions: mothers of breast-fed children, AB 1814
jury summons, standardized, AB 1814
life without parole in homicide cases, cost savings re pursuit of, AB 2684
marriage, fact sheet on, AB 889, 1920
motions to strike re civil actions, appeals of: record requirements, AB 1675
referees re arbitration, mediation, etc., use of court, AB 2912
rent deposits re unlawful detainer actions, pretrial prospective: forms, AB 694
reports to legislature, AB 1105
restitution centers, AB 1478
rules of court—
remorse, aggravated sentences, etc.: revisions, SCR 95
small claims court: assignees of claims, AB 1131
three strikes law costs and benefits: study, AB 1247; SB 873
victims of crime: notification of eligibility re restitution, AB 2685
JUNCTION SCHOOL DISTRICT
reimbursement of funds, AB 1011
JUNETEENTH, EMANCIPATION DAY
observation, etc., ACR 64; HR 60
JURIES AND JURORS
access to jurors: criminal cases: discussions re deliberations, AB 2567
domestic violence, examination re, SB 1944
exemptions—
breast-fed children, mothers of, AB 1814
judges, active, SB 801
nurses, registered, AB 2819
physicians and surgeons, AB 2819
self-employed persons: undue hardship, SB 1864
sexual orientation, exemption re, AB 2418
fees, reimbursements, etc.—
advanced jury fees, AB 592, 2866; SB 600, 1533
child care, dependent care, etc., AB 592
daily fees for jurors, AB 2866
refunds, SB 600, 1533
peremptory challenges: exclusion: sexual orientation, AB 2418
pools, jury: composition: study, SB 1255
selection, AB 310; SB 1944
summons, jury: undue hardship provisions: rules for breastfeeding mothers, AB 1814
trial by jury—
conservatorships, AB 1491
estates of decedents, AB 239
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JURIES AND JURORS—Continued
trial by jury—continued
parental rights, termination of, AB 2555
trial jurors, AB 310
voir dire: limitations on time and questioning, AB 2406
JURUPA AREA RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
checking or savings accounts, AB 1905
JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
arrest warrants pilot program, service of, SB 175
assault weapons, registration of: education and notification program, SB 23
buyback program, firearms: report requirement, AB 2487
check cashers: complaints: reporting requirements, AB 1973; SB 1501
child abuse central index requirements, AB 1447
child abuse investigations: interagency protocol, SB 647
child deaths: abuse, neglect, etc., SB 525
community policing programs, AB 2005
controlled substance utilization review and evaluation system, SB 1308
crime and violence prevention, office of—
violence, crime, and gang prevention programs: recommendations re augmentation,
implementation, coordination, etc., AB 565
deferred deposit transactions: check cashers: computer tracking: complaints, AB 425;
SB 1501
domestic violence cases: collection of forensic evidence, SB 1425
dna testing, etc.—
administrative procedures act exemptions, AB 2814
data base re missing and unidentified children, SB 1818
files, purging of, AB 2814
elder abuse suppression task forces, multiagency: funding, investigations, etc., SB 372
employees: retirement benefits, AB 649, 2458
firearm law enforcement unit: creation, etc., AB 1097
firearms—
buyback programs, gun, SB 1496
child safety device testing laboratories: certification, AB 106
child safety devices, SB 130
concealable firearms, compilation and publication of roster of safe, SB 15
education campaign re gun law changes, AB 2536
felons, possession of firearms by: report, SB 1608
injury prevention campaign, AB 2536
mentally disordered persons: use, ownership, etc.: mandated reports, AB 32
television spots re firearm safety, injury and death reduction, etc., AB 2536
unsafe firearms: testing laboratory certification, SB 15
forensic laboratories authority: creation, etc., AB 1391; SB 1845
gun commerce and gun crime, study assessing new laws re, AB 2536
hate crimes registry, statewide, AB 1809
hate crimes: school district reporting forms, AB 1785
health quality enforcement section: psychology licensees, SB 1308
identity theft—
data base, victims, AB 1862
regional identity theft unit, AB 1949
internet directory, publicly accessible, AB 2598
internet registered sexual offender directory, AB 347
laboratory, dna: dna testing: administrative procedures act exemptions, AB 2814
parent locator service and central registry, california: collection of personal information,
etc., SB 240
pepper spray, health effects of: report requirement, SB 1489
secondhand dealers and coin dealers: reporting requirements, provisions, etc., SB 1520
sex offenders—
cd-rom or electronic medium identification program, AB 1340; SB 446, 1414
information disclosures, AB 2598
internet directory, sex offender: creation, etc., AB 2598
‘‘900’’ telephone number program, AB 2598; SB 1414
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JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF—Continued
sex offenders—continued
predator apprehension teams, sexual, SB 1463
traffic stops: statistics, demographics, etc.: annual report, SB 78
tribal law enforcement: training, forensics, resources, etc., AB 2802
wanted persons system: integration with debt collection programs, etc., SB 1310
JUSTICE INFORMATION TASK FORCE, INTEGRATED
criminal statistics: information transactions between agencies, AB 2124
JUVENILE COURT LAW. See also YOUTH AUTHORITY, DEPARTMENT OF THE.
adult, prosecution as, AB 340
advocate programs, court-appointed special, SB 600, 1533
agencies providing services: accreditation, etc., AB 2917
arnold-kennick juvenile court law: revise and recast, etc., SB 334
at-risk youth. See MINORS.
crime enforcement and accountability challenge grant program, AB 565, 1913
crime prevention programs. See MINORS—at-risk youths.
death penalty. See DEATH PENALTY.
delinquency prevention programs, juvenile: unclaimed personal property, AB 191
dependent children—
abuse, child: reporting requirements, etc., SB 208
advocate programs, court-appointed special, SB 600, 1533
cal grant awards: supplemental grants: eligibility requirements, AB 2876
care, supervision, custody, and support: private service providers, SB 1611
conservatorship—
appointments, notification, etc., SB 2092
court review, annual, SB 1641
counsel, etc., appointment of legal, SB 2160
custody—
freedom from parental custody: appeals, SB 600, 1533
orders re custody, visitation, etc.: effectiveness after termination of court’s
jurisdiction, AB 2464
parents or guardians: court-ordered treatment programs, etc., SB 1226
placement—
adoption, etc., SB 1226, 2157
foster care, long-term, SB 1226
group homes, etc., AB 2776
guardianship, AB 2876; SB 802, 1226
kinship support services, etc., AB 1111, 2876; SB 903, 1946
out-of-state group homes, AB 1659
reimbursement of costs, etc., parental or guardian, SB 1855
relative, placement with, AB 2876; SB 802, 903, 1946, 2161
sibling groups, AB 740, 1987; SB 802, 1226
wards of the court, etc., restrictions re placement with, AB 2776
private service providers, SB 1611
reunification services, etc., SB 802, 1226, 1855
temporary custody, etc., SB 802
visitation, etc., parental, SB 802
disabled children, accommodations for, AB 645, 2375
educational decisions, etc., limits on rights of parents or guardians, to make, AB 1020,
2392
educational neglect, etc., AB 804; SB 1226
educational services, school attendance, etc., AB 686
guardian ad litem, appointment of, AB 1987; SB 2160
guardians: bonding requirements, SB 1641
jurisdictional determinations, etc., AB 686; SB 208
newborns, abandoned, AB 1764; SB 1368
parents of dependent children: drug court supervision, treatment, etc., SB 1289
personal injury, etc., claims for, AB 118
proceedings—
adoption proceedings, SB 949, 2157
confidentiality, etc., SB 518
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JUVENILE COURT LAW—Continued
dependent children—continued
proceedings—continued
court reporters, official transcripts, etc., SB 600, 802, 1533
detention hearings, etc., AB 320, 1716; SB 2160
foster parents: notice, attendance, etc., AB 247
guardian ad litem, SB 600
jurisdictional hearings, AB 686; SB 208, 802
medical background information, orders re parental or guardian, AB 320
parental rights, termination of, AB 575, 740, 2876; SB 2043
paternity determinations, etc., AB 1716
public attendance, SB 802, 1391
removal of child from state, orders or judgments allowing for: stays, SB 518
restraining orders against parents, guardians, etc., AB 1671
social worker recommendations, etc., AB 247
status review, etc., AB 2921; SB 1226
testimony, etc., perjurious, SB 1442
psychotropic medication, administration of: consent, etc., SB 543
records—
confidentiality, etc., AB 247; SB 518, 1611
foster parents: access to nonprivileged information, etc., AB 247
paternity determinations, etc., AB 1716
removal of child from state, orders or judgments allowing for: stays, SB 518
restraining orders against parents, guardians, etc., AB 1671
sexual abuse, etc., findings of: reporting requirements, etc., SB 208, 1603
special education services, etc., AB 645, 2375
detention or custody—
adult facilities, housing in, SB 894
hearings, detention: orders re parental or guardian medical background information,
AB 320
mental health assessments, AB 1913
notification requirements, etc., to foster parents, relative caregivers, preadoptive
parents, etc., AB 575
personal information re children, access to, AB 205
release of minor—
conditions of release from secure detention, etc., SB 334
promise to appear, written, SB 548, 1603
serious offenses, commission of, SB 548
diversion programs, etc., AB 1913
failure to report crimes committed by minors, SB 9
felonies—
fingerprinting, arrest information, etc., SB 1751
mental health status of juveniles armed during felonies, assessment of, SB 334
name of juvenile, disclosure of, SB 334, 501
persons over 14 years, commission by, AB 340, 1368; SB 334, 548
serious or violent felonies: commission, prior convictions, etc., AB 336, 1368; SB 505
female offender programs, AB 1913
firearms. See FIREARMS—minors.
fit and proper minors, AB 176, 1368; SB 505, 894, 1603
gangs. See GANGS.
graffiti offenses. See GRAFFITI.
grant programs, AB 565, 2280
halls, homes, and camps, juvenile. See JUVENILE HALLS, HOMES, AND CAMPS.
jurisdiction—
criminal jurisdiction, etc., SB 334, 505, 1603
dependency jurisdiction, etc., determination re, SB 208
educational neglect, AB 804
persons over age 16: criminal proceedings, etc., SB 334
public safety objectives, etc., dispositions intended to accomplish, AB 788
sexual abuse, etc., findings of, SB 208
termination of jurisdiction, etc., AB 686; SB 802
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JUVENILE COURT LAW—Continued
justice commissions, etc., juvenile—
case files, records, etc., juvenile court: review, inspection, etc., SB 1611
justice coordinating councils, juvenile, AB 1913, 2885; SB 1936
justice programs, juvenile, AB 1913
juvenile and traffic courts, informal—
driving under the influence, etc., AB 2744
school truancy cases, AB 42, 2528; SB 142, 2196
manslaughter, gross vehicular: commission by minor while intoxicated, AB 176
mentally ill criminal offenders, SB 2062
murder: commission by a minor, AB 54
parole. See PAROLE.
previous convictions, AB 340
probation and probation officers—
alternative supervision diversion programs, etc., AB 1913
assessment pilot project, juvenile probation, AB 2228
crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., AB 1913
firearms, crimes involving possession or use of, SB 1474
gang involved parolees: supervision, etc., AB 1913
park, public library, or ocean front beach, weapons and controlled substance violations
that occur upon or within a public: community service, AB 2064
recidivism in juvenile probationers: pilot project, AB 1967
records, juvenile court, AB 744
repeat offender prevention project, etc., AB 1913
reports, SB 802
special education services re juvenile offenders, AB 645, 2375
supervision of at-risk youth, AB 203
temporary custody re abuse or neglect: dissemination of information re dependency
process, parent’s procedural rights, etc., SB 802
young adult offender intensive supervision probation project, AB 1255
proceedings—
confidentiality, AB 1562; SB 792
court reporters, official transcripts, etc., SB 802, 1533
fitness hearings, AB 176, 1368; SB 1603
foster parents, etc.: notice, attendance, etc., AB 575
judgment, etc., deferred entry of, SB 334, 1937
permanency planning hearings, AB 575
public attendance, AB 1562; SB 334, 802
sexual abuse evaluators, child: access to records, SB 792
status review, etc., AB 575
testimony, etc., perjurious, SB 1442
victim’s right to attend hearings, etc., SB 334
public safety objectives, etc., dispositions intended to accomplish, AB 788
punishment: definition, etc., AB 575
records—
case files, inspection of, AB 2012, 2210; SB 1611
child custody evaluators: records access, SB 1716
confidentiality, AB 1562; SB 199, 334, 792, 1611
deceased child, records, etc., of: release, SB 199
destruction, AB 744, 1562
legal counsel, access, etc., by minor’s, SB 2160
name, disclosure of, AB 1562; SB 334, 501
release of records, SB 126, 199
sealed records, AB 336, 744, 1562; SB 1937
sexual abuse evaluators, access by child, SB 792
siblings, half-siblings, release of information re: prohibitions, etc., SB 199
restitution orders, etc., AB 788; SB 334, 1943
schools, juvenile court—
felony or sex offense: commission by pupil, AB 795
parenting education programs, SB 305, 1348
pupils, expelled: hearings, etc., SB 756
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JUVENILE COURT LAW—Continued
schools, juvenile court—continued
revenue limit equalization, AB 1325
special education services, etc., AB 645, 2375
search warrants: child-related offenses, SB 1419
sex offenders—
18 years of age, sexual intercourse with persons under, SB 832
registration requirements, AB 1091
treatment, etc., SB 746
social workers, juvenile court, SB 1442
truants, habitual, AB 42, 1913, 2528; SB 142, 1249, 2196
violence prevention and school safety 2000 strategy, ‘‘no more victims’’, SB 334
wards of the court—
adjudgment as ward of court for felony offenses, etc.: notification of department of
justice, SB 334
alternative supervision diversion programs, etc., AB 1913
assault and battery by juveniles, AB 139, 1899
assessment guidelines, etc., AB 575
cal grant awards: supplemental grants: eligibility requirements, AB 2876
case plans, etc., preparation of, AB 575
community service, AB 788; SB 334
conservatorship, etc., appointments, notification, etc., re, SB 2092
deadly weapon, assault with, AB 1899
disabled children, accommodations for, AB 645, 2375
educational services, school attendance, etc., AB 686
emotionally disturbed wards, seriously: regional facilities: funding, etc., AB 1422,
2104, 2524
escapes, escapees, etc., SB 502
fathers of wards, etc., presumed or alleged: inquiries re identities, addresses, etc.,
AB 575
felony offenses, multiple, AB 336
imprisonment, terms: confinement in county jail, AB 2776
jails, county: confinement, AB 2776
mental health screening, assessment, etc., AB 2228; SB 1473, 2098
nonviolent misdemeanor offenders, AB 788
parental rights, etc., termination of, AB 575, 2920
parole. See PAROLE.
personal injury, etc., claims for, AB 118
placement, etc., AB 533, 575, 1659, 2920; SB 126, 1954
psychotropic medications, etc., administration of, SB 2098
reimbursements of costs, etc., parental or guardian, SB 1855
repeat offenders, etc., AB 1913; SB 334
restitution, AB 788; SB 334, 1943
schools—
alternative supervision diversion programs, etc., AB 1913
crimes committed on school grounds or during school activities: alternative
commitments, etc., SB 1937
pupils injured by ward of court, SB 1038, 1351
teachers, administrators, etc., commission of crime by juvenile against: dissemination of information, SB 334
violent offense against person on or off school grounds, SB 756
service needs assessment, AB 2228
sexually violent offenders: treatment, etc., SB 746
special education services, etc., AB 645, 2375
student victims, prohibitions re wards attending same school as, SB 1038
treatment programs, etc., participation in, AB 336
unclaimed funds, etc., forfeiture of, SB 1943
victim-offender reconciliation program pilot project, AB 788
welfare services, etc., child, AB 575
youth authority, commitment to department of the. See YOUTH AUTHORITY,
DEPARTMENT OF THE.
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JUVENILE COURT LAW—Continued
youth violence prevention programs, resources, etc., AB 235, 2280
JUVENILE HALLS, HOMES, AND CAMPS
alternative facilities or programs, etc., diversion to, AB 623
assault and battery by wards, AB 139, 1899
behavior disorders: study re detainees, SB 2121
boot camp academy programs, residential, SB 1937
breakfast and lunch programs for juvenile court wards, etc., in facilities, AB 946
capacity, maximum, AB 623
correctional facilities, county juvenile—
construction, renovation, acquisition, etc., AB 2446; SB 1930
merced county: matching repayment on state loan, etc., AB 1017; SB 815
counselors, group: retirement benefits, etc., SB 1640
female offenders, AB 1913
funding, AB 2730
humboldt county: regional facility: demonstration project, etc., AB 1422, 2104
inquiries, group home: review of records, SB 1611
investigations, etc., SB 126
literacy programs for offenders, SR 7
los angeles county: maximum capacity, etc., AB 623
medical testing: hepatitis and tuberculosis, SB 795
northern california regional facility for seriously emotionally disturbed wards, AB 1422
ombudsperson program: duties, etc., SB 126
parenting education programs, SB 305, 1348
placement, care, and services assistance for juvenile offenders, SB 126
regional facilities, AB 1422, 2104, 2524
riverside county: regional facility: demonstration project, etc., AB 1422, 2104
schools, juvenile court. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—schools—juvenile court
schools.
services facilities, juvenile: establishment, licensure, etc., SB 1954
sexual violence and brutality toward prisoners: reporting system, SB 1735
supervisors, group: retirement benefits, etc., SB 1640
turning point academy: military department: minors who have committed firearmsrelated offense at school, etc., SB 1542

K
KALOOGIAN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER HOWARD
commendation, HR 88
KELLEY, SENATOR DAVID G.
highway route 86: designation of portion as senator david g. kelley highway, ACR 106
KERN COUNTY
agricultural land preservation contracts: cancellations re proposed electric generation
projects, AB 2698
community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot project, SB 968
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1727
delano II, california state prison-kern county at: construction, etc., AB 1535; SB 904
east kern county: exclusion from san joaquin planning area for air quality purposes,
SJR 39
employees: retirement benefits, AB 455
enterprise zones: expansion into unincorporated area of county, SB 84
methamphetamine manufacturing, trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
retirement, board of, AB 2291
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
schools—
educational resource center, joint use, SB 197
pupil intervention, teacher professional development, and teacher recruitment, integrated pilot program for, AB 2223
stadiums or arenas: advertising restrictions re alcoholic beverages, SB 810
traffic pedestrian light conversion: funding, etc., SB 767
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KIDNAPPING
child abductions—
recovery efforts, state coordination of, SB 1335
sentencing, SB 1361
death, exposing victim to likelihood of death, AB 382
juvenile adjudication: registration requirements, SB 341
missing persons, abducted: information known to attorney: duty to report, AB 1286
murder perpetrated by kidnapping, SB 31
public officials, kidnapping, AB 767
violent felony, kidnapping defined as: sentence enhancement, AB 672
KIDS DAY, ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE
proclamation, etc., ACR 29; SCR 23
KIDS WEEK, CALIFORNIA SAFE
declaration, ACR 26, 157
KIDS WEEK, 9-1-1 FOR
declaration, SCR 28
KING, JR., DR. MARTIN LUTHER
honoring, day of commemoration, etc., ACR 3, 107
KINGS COUNTY
agricultural workers, safe transportation of, SB 1926
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1727
medi-cal eligibility: emergency trauma cases pilot project, AB 1513
methamphetamine manufacturing, trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
KINGS RIVER
fishery management program, SB 1704
KNIVES
undetectable knives, AB 1188
KNOX, ASSEMBLY MEMBER WALLY
commendation, HR 81
KOREAN WAR
50th anniversary commemoration, SCR 56
veterans, remembrance memorial for california korean war, SCR 35
KOSOVO
crisis, memorialization re peaceful resolution of kosovo, AJR 22
KRAFT, DONALD
mexican hospital: detention after accident: u.s. investigation, etc., HR 38
KRILL
commercial fishing regulations, AB 2482
KUEHL, ASSEMBLY MEMBER SHEILA JAMES
commendation, HR 80

L
LABELS, MARKS, ETC.
cast iron plumbing pipes, fittings, etc.: labeling requirements, AB 543, 1837
cigarettes: labeling requirements, SB 702, 1038, 1231, 1232
cigars: health warning labels, AB 1595
condoms: warning label requirements re human papilloma virus, AB 2216
dietary supplement products containing ephredrine group alkaloids: health warning, etc.,
AB 2294
ephedrine group alkaloids, dietary supplement products containing: health warning, etc.,
AB 2294
firearms, SB 130
food—
agricultural commodities, produce, etc., imported: labeling re country of origin,
AB 1171; SB 1285
eggs and egg products, AB 1238
fruits, nuts, and vegetables, AB 1512
meat, fish, and poultry, SB 956
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LABELS, MARKS, ETC.—Continued
food—continued
transgenic or engineered food products, SB 1513
gasoline dispensing devices: sign and label requirements re fuel content, measurement,
and display, SB 192
milk, calcium fortified, SB 2163
motor vehicle replacement parts, AB 1778
optical discs: name of manufacturer, state of manufacture, etc., AB 543; SB 1384
plumbing pipes, fittings, etc.: labeling requirements, AB 543, 1837
school instructional materials containing commercial brand name or logo, AB 116
seed labeling, SB 2065
water, bottled, AB 2013, 2723
wine, napa valley or napa county: brand names or appellation of origin: use provisions,
AB 683; SB 1293
LABOR. See also EMPLOYMENT.
agricultural workers, farmworkers, and farm labor. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND FARM LABOR.
car washing, polishing, etc., businesses, SB 1097, 1566
collective bargaining. See COLLECTIVE BARGAINING.
department of labor: establishment, AB 702
discrimination and harassment. See EMPLOYMENT—discrimination and harassment.
disputes, labor, AB 650, 1268; HR 61; SR 32
fair labor standards act of 1938: immunity prohibition, AB 2497
industrial relations, department of. See INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, DEPARTMENT
OF.
international trade agreements: working conditions, etc., SB 1566
janitorial and building maintenance industry, AB 613
mechanic’s lien re labor bestowed, ACA 5; SB 914
native americans: tribal-state gaming compacts: tribal labor relations ordinances,
AB 2866
occupational safety and health. See OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH.
officials, labor: access to information and places of business, AB 96
organizations, labor—
collective bargaining. See COLLECTIVE BARGAINING.
disputes, labor, AB 1268
firefighters, AB 433
industrial welfare commission members, AB 281
public employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—employeremployee relations.
state university, california. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA—employees.
unionization, use of state funds to encourage or discourage: prohibitions, etc., AB 442,
1889
university of california. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA—employees.
public employee organizations. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—
employer-employee relations.
report re violations of multiple labor laws, AB 2858
standards enforcement: targeted industries partnership program, AB 613; SB 1566
technology professionals and engineers, high, AB 2850
underground economy, joint enforcement strike force on the, AB 613; SB 319, 1030
workers’ compensation. See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION.
LABOR AGENCY
creation, organizations, etc., SB 150
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
commissioner—
farm labor vehicles, report to california highway patrol commissioner re currently
registered, AB 555
establishment, etc., AB 702
LABORATORIES
alcohol concentration in blood, testing re determination of, SB 1849
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LABORATORIES—Continued
clinical laboratories—
biological specimens: locked container provisions: definition, violations, penalties,
etc., AB 1558; SB 765
bodily harm or taking blood from minor child or dependent adult: criminal penalties,
AB 1098
director, waived laboratory: definition, qualifications, etc., AB 256
licensure or registration: denial, suspension or revocation, AB 1098
patient’s safety, disregard of, AB 1098
phlebotomy technicians, certified, AB 1557
technical consultants: performance of waived laboratory tests: authority, etc., AB 256
tests—
biological specimens: locked container provisions: definition, violations, penalties,
etc., AB 1558; SB 765
fees, AB 2423
microscopy, performance of, SB 585
onsite screening tests or test facilities, SB 1218
payment re procurement of human blood or lab specimen: criminal penalties,
AB 1098
venipuncture, skin puncture, etc., tests, performance of, AB 1098, 1557
waived laboratory tests, provisions re, AB 256
zoonotic disease, provisions re biological specimens containing, SB 765
dna laboratory, justice department: purging of files, AB 2814
unlicensed laboratory personnel, AB 1557
zoonotic disease, provisions re biological specimens containing, SB 765
dna laboratory, justice department: purging of files, AB 2814
drug laboratories, illegal: cleanup, etc., SB 983, 1300, 1989, 2074
environmental laboratories—
certification, regulation, etc., SB 1304, 2203
pesticide residues in food, laboratories testing for: certification, accreditation, etc.,
SB 2203
firearms, testing re unsafe, SB 15
forensic science laboratories—
accreditation, SB 654
alcohol and drug testing re vehicle code violations: funding, SB 1558
authority, forensic laboratories: decisionmaking re laboratory construction, remodeling, etc., AB 1391
construction, renovation, infrastructure, etc., costs: funding, AB 1390
local public dna laboratory: inclusion of profiles in state dna data bank, SB 654
parolees: dna and forensic identification sample requirements, SB 654
task force on statewide forensic services, SB 627
licensing, accreditation, etc., SB 1849
physician office laboratories: inspection provisions, AB 1542
radon laboratories: certification guidelines, AB 2546
science laboratories—
construction, renovation, infrastructure, etc., costs: funding, SB 1845
weapons laboratories, national: security, etc., AJR 26
LAGUNA NIGUEL, CITY OF
property tax revenue allocations, AB 2146
LAGUNA NIGUEL COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
property tax revenue allocations, AB 328
LAHONTAN REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
tahoe basin, lake: use of recycled water for fire suppression, AB 446; SB 1522
water quality standards, waste discharge requirements, etc., AB 1189; SB 1008
work plans re regulatory responsibilities, AB 1189
LAKE AND RESERVOIR APPRECIATION WEEK
declaration, etc., ACR 164
LAKE COUNTY
health center week, local, SCR 90
homicide trials, state local assistance payments re, SB 316
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LAKE COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
commission: repeal of provision for appointment, etc., AB 1211; SB 626
LAKES. See also name of particular lake (e.g., CUYAMACA, LAKE).
appreciation week, lake and reservoir, ACR 164
gunnerson pond: habitat restoration, AB 1389; SB 289
lease agreements, SB 198
pollutant or dioxin discharge, lakes within 2 miles of: establishment of air and water
quality monitoring stations, AB 1802
resources, lake: acquisition, development, restoration, etc., AB 18, 2653, 2654; SB 2,
57, 74, 1147
LAKESIDE UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
reading training programs, AB 886
LAMONT SCHOOL DISTRICT
portable buildings, state appropriation to purchase, AB 1451
LANCASTER, CITY OF
sphere of influence: temporary expansion: inclusion of edwards air force base and
adjacent territory, SB 901
ymca/lancaster park: funding, SB 767
LANCASTER, VETERANS’ HOME OF CALIFORNIA
construction, etc., AB 1226; SB 1546
nursing care, AB 1226; SB 1546
LAND CONSERVATION ACT. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural—
preservation, conservation, etc.
LAND USE PLANNING. See PLANNING.
LANDLORDS AND TENANTS. See also RENTS AND RENTALS.
american flag, etc., lawful right to display, ACR 136
commercial leases: transfer of tenant’s interest, SB 1373
drug activity, illegal: landlord duty to evict; AB 760
pest control, periodic: notice requirement, SB 2143
rent increases, SB 1745
sewer and water billing arrangements, SB 2127
tenant relocations, AB 2270; SB 1745
termination of tenancy: notice provisions, SB 1745
unlawful detainer actions. See UNLAWFUL DETAINER.
LANDS COMMISSION, STATE
cease and desist orders, SB 2181
oil spill responses: authority, responsibilities, etc., AB 680; SB 2181
LANDS, PUBLIC
access plans re use of specified property for recreational activities, public, SB 1114
federal lands—
grazing lands, AB 1476
grazing lands, AB 1476
local agencies. See REAL PROPERTY—local agencies.
los angeles county: baldwin hills area, SB 1625
open-space areas. See OPEN-SPACE LANDS AND AREAS.
protection from encroachment of incompatible land uses, SB 1164
san bernardino county: county-owned, leased, or managed agricultural land, AB 1679
state land. See also REAL PROPERTY—state.
access: easements, SB 291
alameda, naval air station: public trust exchange, SB 2049
coastal zone access, lands with: sales, transfers, etc., AB 492
lease revenues, etc., to discourage unionization, prohibitions re use of, AB 442, 1889
oil spills, etc., AB 680
preston castle: title transfer, etc., AB 2568
sale, lease, etc., AB 362; SB 483
san diego naval training center: public trust exchange, SB 698
tahoe, lake: environmental improvement projects, leases re marina facilities, etc.,
SB 1147
LANDSCAPING
school facilities, landscape or gardening maintenance performed at: pest control
business license requirements, AB 2422
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LANDSCAPING—Continued
water, recycled, SB 2095
LANGUAGE
development, teaching, and learning, action plan for language, SB 576
linguistic minorities: public broadcasting services re emergency information, SB 2012
state and local agencies: bilingual services, SB 1246
LAO-HMONG NEW YEAR CELEBRATION
commemoration, etc., ACR 69
LASERS, LASER POINTERS, ETC.
criminal provisions, AB 293
optical discs: marking requirements: name of manufacturer, state of manufacture, etc.,
AB 543
peace officer, pointing lasers at: criminal provisions, AB 221
sales, gifts, etc., of laser pointers to minors, AB 293
LATINA HISTORY DAY
declaration, ACR 23; HR 13
LATINO BEHAVIORAL HEALTH WEEK
proclamation, etc., SCR 31
LATINOS. See also HISPANICS; MEXICAN AMERICANS.
behavioral health week, latino: proclamation, etc., SCR 31
diabetes education, outreach, etc., AB 1198
history day, latina, ACR 23; HR 13
immigrants re health and welfare programs, provision of information to latino, AB 290
museum of latino history, art, and culture, california: operations, etc., AB 998
niños, dia de los, ACR 28, 34, 37, 45
seal, spanish and mexican heritage commemorative: state capitol, ACR 57
LAUNDRY SUPPLY COMPANIES
registration of laundry marks, SB 1350
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES. See also name of particular area of law enforcement (e.g., PEACE OFFICERS).
agricultural and rural crime, AB 157
at-risk youths: gang, pregnancy, etc., prevention, SB 978
children, abducted: state coordination of recovery efforts, SB 1335
children of incarcerated parents, etc., study, recommendations re, AB 2315
complaints of misconduct: complainant advisory, SB 2133
domestic violence, officers’ duties re, SB 218, 968
efficiency programs, law enforcement, SB 1910
elder abuse detection and prevention education, AB 447
equipment program, law enforcement: grants, SB 1335
foreign nationals, arresting, detaining, etc., SB 287
front line law enforcement services, AB 1913
gun shows, enforcement of firearms laws at, AB 403
funding—
equipment, safety, SB 381
supplemental local law enforcement funding, AB 115, 165, 1913, 2885; SB 275,
1605, 1936
technology grants and technology-related acquisitions, SB 1753
gun shows, enforcement of firearms laws at, AB 403
gunshot wound to children, unintentional: report requirements, AB 106; SB 130
high-technology theft apprehension and prosecution: grants, AB 1712
information technology and services re law enforcement agencies, district attorneys,
etc., integrated system of, SB 1910
interrogation of suspects, AB 1326
juvenile crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., AB 1913, 2885; SB 1936
labor organizations: arbitration, mediation, etc., SB 402
local law enforcement agencies: funding, AB 115, 165, 1913, 2885; SB 275, 1605, 1936
organized crime interjurisdictional task force, california, AB 2727
personnel—
airport law enforcement officers, AB 1883
blood-borne diseases, AB 1817
cancer, AB 2176; SB 558
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LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES—Continued
personnel—continued
hearings, due process right to fair and impartial: appeal re punitive actions, AB 780
hepatitis, SB 32
killed in line of duty, employees who are: university of california, etc.: spouses’ fees
and tuition, AB 1850
meningitis, AB 2043
nonsworn employees—
misconduct, actions re: false allegations, AB 545
residence address records: confidentiality, AB 1864
officers, law enforcement, SB 381
retirement benefits, AB 1817, 2176; SB 558
workers’ compensation, AB 1883, 2043; SB 32
race neutral criminal profiles, SB 66
records—
county enforcement officers who enforce vehicle code or municipal parking ordinances, active and retired: confidentiality re addresses, etc., AB 151
juvenile offenders: release of name, AB 744, 1562; SB 334, 501
residence address records: nonsworn employees: confidentiality, AB 1864
restitution, notification requirement to victims of crime re, AB 2685
rural crime, AB 397
san joaquin valley rural crime task force, AB 397
schools—
crime commission on campus, etc.: report, SB 504, 1628
missing or abducted children: notice to school, AB 646
onsite police services program, california: establishment, SB 425
secondhand dealers and coin dealers: reporting requirements, provisions, etc., SB 1520
sex offenders, notification requirements re, SB 1414
sexual assault felony enforcement (safe) team program, county, SB 499
suppression program, california organized crime, AB 2727
telecommunications systems, etc., statewide, SB 190
telephone services: directory assistance calls, AB 1842
traffic stops: statistics, demographics, etc.: annual report, SB 78, 1389
tribal law enforcement: funding, AJR 62
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
LAW REVISION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
studies, topics of, ACR 17
LAW SCHOOLS
baby bar examination, AB 1042
state-approved law schools, AB 1042
unaccredited law schools, AB 1042, 1452
LAWRENCE BERKELEY NATIONAL LABORATORY
university of california management contract: continuation, SJR 33
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE LABORATORY
university of california management contract: continuation, SJR 33
LAWSUIT ABUSE AWARENESS WEEK
proclamation, SR 16
LAWYERS. See ATTORNEYS.
LAYTONVILLE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
facilities, certain: exemption from field act requirements, SB 440
LAZZARETTO MEMORIAL FREEWAY, GLENDALE POLICE OFFICER CHARLES A.
state highway route 134, portion of: designation, ACR 67
LEAD
candles, lead: prohibition re manufacturing, importing, etc., AB 2526
disposal of waste containing lead, AB 1878
materials, lead: prohibitions re sale, use, etc., AB 1061
paint, lead—
contamination, soil or groundwater: site cleanup: financing, SB 1986
removal program: housing and recreation facilities serving low-income families,
AB 1730
poisoning, childhood lead, AB 1400, 1730; SB 1231, 1232; HR 29
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LEAD—Continued
school drinking water systems: testing, AB 1207
LEAD POISONING PREVENTION WEEK, CHILDHOOD
recognition, HR 29
LEAF BLOWERS
regulation, AB 1544, 1609; SB 1267; SCR 19
LEASES
aircraft leases, AB 2894; SB 2174
apartments and dwellings: registered sex offenders: refusal to lease, AB 2554
charitable foundations, lease of real property by, SB 2172
commercial leases: transfer of tenant’s interest, SB 1373
county property, SB 2119
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
oil leases, offshore, SJR 2
port districts, SB 1597
real property, AB 1316
richmond, city of: lease of commerce, navigation, etc., aids or improvements, AB 2273
santa cruz post district: crow’s nest lease, SB 242
schools—
computers, etc., AB 1942, 2882
facility construction or modernization on property leased to school district, AB 2408;
SB 303
joint use of land and facilities, AB 1743, 2408
portable classroom leases, AB 275; SB 774
property leased with state funds: holding of lease by school district, AB 1743
property or facilities leased for joint use facilities, AB 1755
science center, california: lease of armory building and surrounding property, AB 1105;
SB 302
security interest provisions: property, fixtures, etc., SB 45
state real property leases. See REAL PROPERTY—leases.
state university, property of california, SB 1547
subdivided lands: notice of intention to lease, AB 1219
LEGAL SERVICES, ASSISTANCE, ETC.
attorneys. See ATTORNEYS.
document assistants, legal, AB 1672, 2810; SB 1927
paralegals. See PARALEGALS.
prohibition re use of legal assistant title, AB 1761
senior citizens, statewide legal hotline for, SB 1793
LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES
accounts, records, bills, etc., SB 492
audits and investigations, AB 974; SB 492
directory of registered lobbyists, SB 1025
employers, lobbyist: nonprofit organizations, SB 917
indirect communication firms, SB 917
lobbying firms: definition, SB 917
statements and reports—
direct communication with elective, legislative, or agency officials, reports re,
AB 2854
electronic and online filing and disclosure, SB 658, 1024, 1025, 1874, 2108
employers, etc., lobbyist: nonprofit organizations: reports re donors and donations,
SB 917
financial statements: audits, AB 974
local agency formation commissions, persons attempting to influence pending
decisions of, AB 2838
payments received for lobbying services, reports re, SB 917
violations: administrative remedies and civil damages, SB 917
LEGISLATIVE ANALYST
crime prevention program, rural: cost-benefit analysis, AB 157
employees: civil service examinations, etc., SB 1763
privacy rights of decedents re medical information disclosures to coroners: report
requirement, AB 1836
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LEGISLATIVE ANALYST—Continued
property tax allocation restructuring, report re, AB 676
three strikes law: costs and benefits study, AB 1247; SB 873
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEES
budget bills: introduction, SCA 20
education—kindergarten through university, joint committee to develop a master plan
for: continuation, SCR 88
education master plan, joint committee to develop: establishment, SCR 29
environmental protection agency, joint legislative sunset review committee for the
california: creation, etc., AB 833
financial institution mergers and acquisitions, joint committee to investigate, ACR 2
government oversight, joint committee on: creation, etc., SCR 21
oversight committee, legislative: creation, etc., SB 1949
personal information and privacy, joint committee on, ACR 186
prison construction and operation, joint legislative committee on, SCR 91
research committee, senate general—
global trade policy, select subcommittee on legislature’s role in: creation, etc., SR 38
rules committee, joint—
employees: unemployment insurance disability benefits, AB 2815
rules committee, senate—
industrial medical council, appointment of acupuncturist to, AB 1185
members: election, SR 3, 21, 37
sunset review committee, joint legislative—
hearings, SB 1305
operations, duties, etc., SB 2028
taxation, conference committee on, AB 1208; SB 756, 2176
transportation infrastructure financing and development, conference committee on,
AB 1612
21st century, joint committee on preparing california for the: establishment, SCR 51
world trade organization, joint committee on california’s role in the, SCR 74
LEGISLATORS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
contributions and benefits, AB 817; SB 522, 528
LEGISLATURE
assembly—
bills. See subheading, bills.
chaplains: election, HR 3
clerk, chief—
election, duties, etc., HR 2, 4; HR 2 (1X)
notarial duties, SB 301
districts—
teleconferencing public network, california, AB 174
organizational recess, placement of bills on desk for introduction during, HR 5
rules—
joint rules. See subheading, joint rules.
rule 22.5, HR 7
rule 69.1, HR 7
standing rules, HR 1, 6; HR 1 (1X)
sergeant at arms—
duties, etc., HR 4; HR 2 (1X)
pane, ronald e.: appointment, HR 52
bills—
assembly: placement of bills on desk for introduction during organizational recess,
HR 5
budget bills. See BUDGET, STATE—budget bills.
introduction, passage, etc., ACA 15
documents, statutorily protected confidential: prohibition re dissemination, etc., SCR 87
elections. See ELECTIONS.
employees—
nonsupervisory employees, etc., AB 2350
retirement benefits, AB 1323; SB 400
sergeants-at-arms, SB 400
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LEGISLATURE—Continued
employees—continued
term limits, separated as result of: civil service examinations, etc., SB 1763
joint rules—
1999–2000 1st extraordinary session: adoption, SCR 1 (1X)
1999–2000 regular session: adoption, SCR 1
rule 48: report re condition or state of the legislature, etc., ACR 75
law revision commission topics of studies, california, ACR 17
members—
ackerman, dick: commendation, HR 62
allen, former member doris: commendation, HR 39
baldwin, steve: commendation, HR 67
battin, jim: commendation, HR 83
baugh, scott: commendation, HR 66
boatwright, daniel e.: highway route 680: designation of portion as senator daniel e.
boatwright highway, ACR 178
brewer, marilyn c.: commendation, HR 72
candidacy or election as member of senate or assembly: qualifications for office, etc.,
AB 843, 1466
civil service examinations re members who leave office as result of term limits,
SB 1763
cunneen, jim: commendation, HR 85
davis, susan a.: commendation, HR 68
ducheny, denise moreno: commendation, HR 84
floyd, richard e.: commendation, HR 78
frusetta, peter c.: commendation, HR 71
gallegos, martin: commendation,, HR 87
granlund, brett: commendation, HR 79
honda, mike: commendation, HR 92
house, george: commendation, HR 90
imbrecht, former member charles: commemoration, ACR 127
kaloogian, howard: commendation, HR 88
kelley, david g.: highway route 86: designation of portion as senator david g. kelley
highway, ACR 106
knox, wally: commendation, HR 81
kuehl, sheila james: commendation, HR 80
lempert, ted: commendation, HR 63
machado, michael j.: commendation; HR 76
maddy, late senator ken: commemoration, SCR 70
maddy lounge, designation of state capitol room 3195 as kenneth l., SR 23
margett, bob: commendation, HR 93
mazzoni, kerry: commendation, HR 75
mcclintock, tom: commendation, HR 91
olberg, keith: commendation, HR 77
oller, thomas ‘‘rico’’: commendation, HR 86
retirement benefits, AB 817; ACA 7, 12, 18; SB 522, 528
salary, compensation, etc., ACA 7; SCA 20
scott, jack: commendation, HR 82
terms: duration, limits, etc., ACA 2, 7, 18; SCA 20
thompson, bruce: commendation, HR 64
torlakson, tom: commendation, HR 74
villaraigosa, antonio r.: commendation, HR 95
vincent, edward: commendation, HR 65
wildman, scott: commendation, HR 73
oversight, constitutional legislative: confidentiality protections, etc., SCR 87
rules. See subheadings, assembly; joint rules; senate.
school week, california’s legislators go back to, SCR 37
senate—
holdover senators, taking of seats by, and taking of oath by senators-elect, SR 1
maddy lounge, designation of state capitol room 3195 as kenneth l., SR 23
organization of senate, SR 5, 6
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LEGISLATURE—Continued
senate—continued
president pro tempore—
burton, john l.: election, SR 2
rules—
joint rules. See subheading, joint rules.
rule 12: standing committees, SR 9, 30
secretary of the senate—
notarial duties, SB 301
schmidt, gregory p.: election, SR 2
sergeant at arms—
beard, jr., tony: election, SR 2
standing rules: adoption, SR 4
senior legislature, california, AB 2876
sergeant-at-arms: cd-rom of registered sex offenders, AB 2027
sessions—
anniversary of first session of california legislature, one hundred fiftieth: commemoration, etc., SCR 64
benicia, meeting in former state capitol in city of, ACR 120; HR 44; SCR 54
benicia, reconvening in sacramento after session in former capitol at, SR 22
joint sessions: report re the state or condition of the legislature, etc., ACR 75
1999–2000 1st extraordinary session, HR 1 (1X), 2 (1X); SCR 2 (1X)
regular sessions: convening, adjournment, etc., ACA 15
violence prevention programs, AB 832
LEMPERT, ASSEMBLY MEMBER TED
commendation, HR 63
LEUKEMIA
workers’ compensation: firefighters and peace officers, AB 539
LEVEES
easements: flood control projects, SB 1918
maintenance areas, SB 1918
road repair and maintenance: state funding, AB 644; SB 735
sacramento-san joaquin delta, AB 1521
LEVOALPHACETYLMETHADOL (LAAM)
treatment programs, use in narcotic, SB 1807
LEWIS CENTER FOR EARTH SCIENCE
funding, SB 1108
LIABILITY. See also DAMAGES; TORTS.
charter school governing board members voting to accept loan which is in default,
SB 267
civil liability—
agricultural research crops, destruction of, AB 2510
air pollution: nonvehicular sources, AB 2317
amusement rides, facilities, etc.: violations of regulatory provisions, SB 973
boats, ships, etc.: vessel pilots for san francisco, san pablo, and suisun bays, SB 1109
defibrillators, automatic external: use, etc., SB 911
employment or labor violations—
apprentices, apprenticeship programs, etc., AB 921
contractors, independent: worksite injury or death, AB 934
disputes, labor, AB 1268
farm operators, AB 2468
garment industry, AB 633; SB 460
harassment, etc., employee liability re, AB 1856
lie detector tests, violations re, SB 1854
meal or rest periods, violations re, AB 2509
minimum wage, AB 633
notices re awards against employer, failure to post; AB 1652, 2509
occupational safety and health violations, AB 1127; SB 973
overtime compensation, AB 60, 633; SB 1000
public works contract, wage, etc., violations, AB 1646
records, employer failure to keep specified, AB 96, 1652, 2509
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LIABILITY—Continued
civil liability—continued
medi-cal share-of-cost reimbursement, etc., liability for, AB 1542
money transmitters: transmissions abroad: violations, AB 1198, 2420
notaries public, AB 2687
public works contract, wage, etc., violations, AB 1646
recycling requirements, violations re—
beverage containers: use of penalties and fines collected, SB 332
plastic packaging containers, rigid, SB 1110
telecommunications service provisions, AB 651
timber harvesting violations, AB 717; SB 621
tires: violations re recycling fees, water tire requirements, etc., SB 876
water code violations, AB 50, 703, 1104, 2317, 2746; SB 390, 709, 807, 2165
construction defects, AB 1221
electric distribution companies: damage or loss caused by equipment, SB 2070
equine activities: limitation of liability, SB 1374
graffiti abatement: owner, tenant, etc., liability, SB 1616
health care providers, AB 1380
health care service plans, AB 55, 82, 2039; SB 21
limited liability companies: members: alter ego liability, AB 831
product liability—
design defects, AB 1443
drugs, prescription, AB 1443
public liability—
attorney’s fees, SB 243
building inspectors, independent, SB 1958
counties and cities: performance of governmental functions outside jurisdictional
boundaries: liability, AB 2495
court administrators and officers, claims against, SB 600, 1533
development permits, delay in issuance of, SB 300
eminent domain, SB 300
escheat: release of unclaimed money deposited with county, AB 2525
foster parents, homes, etc., claims against, AB 118
in-home supportive services, SB 288
joint powers agencies, AB 101
judges and judicial officers, claims against, SB 600, 1533
perjurious testimony, etc., by public employees, SB 1442
personal injury, etc., claims for, AB 118; SB 1598
public defenders, etc., discretionary immunity re, SB 763
regional centers, employees, etc., for developmentally disabled persons, state,
AB 2377
retirement funds: investments in tobacco companies, AB 107
schools—
improvements, noncompliance with requirements re: county and city immunity,
AB 147
los angeles unified school district: local match represented by developer fees for
space-saver schools, SB 302
real property: environmental assessments: availability for public review, AB 2644
teachers, school: actions re pupil discipline, SB 1415
transportation services for pupils, contractor providing, AB 2640
real property—
environmentally impaired property: alternative secured creditor’s remedies, SB 328
seized property: law enforcement agency liability, SB 2106
sexual harassment. See SEXUAL HARASSMENT.
state funds used to discourage unionization: civil recovery of damages, attorney’s fees,
etc., from defendants, AB 442, 1889
strict liability, AB 1443
warning systems or programs, community, AB 706
year 2000 problems. See YEAR 2000 PROBLEMS.
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LIABILITY COMPANIES, LIMITED. See LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES.
LIBRARIAN, STATE. See LIBRARY, STATE.
LIBRARIES
california, library of: funding, AB 1115
county free libraries—
placer county, SB 982
san diego county, AB 494
san joaquin county, SB 982
criminal penalty enhancements re violations committed upon or within 1,000 feet of
public libraries, AB 2064
districts, library. See DISTRICTS.
law libraries—
unaccredited law schools, AB 1452
presidential libraries—
ronald reagan presidential library: funding: special interest plates, AB 1041
public libraries—
alcoholic beverage products: advertising near public libraries: prohibition, etc.,
AB 1932
computers—
public access, SB 1774
state donation of used computers, AB 2163
construction, etc.: bonds, AB 2014; ACA 23; SB 3
county free libraries. See subheading, county free libraries.
funding, SB 1350
internet—
obscene matter access, installation of software prohibiting, SB 238, 1617
literacy program, families for, SB 571
minor loaned book, etc., where parent billed for late book: disclosure of title to parent,
SB 1412
motion picture access, policy re, SB 1412
motion picture videotapes: loans to minors, etc., SB 1412
palmdale, city of: funding, SB 767
youth development and mentoring programs, AB 2486
youth mentoring and safe communities grant program, AB 2486
school libraries. See SCHOOLS—libraries, school.
security officers, city of los angeles: peace officer status, AB 1578
state libraries—
budget act of 1999: implementation, AB 1105
library, state. See LIBRARY, STATE.
telephone services, AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
week, california library: declaration, SCR 30
LIBRARY, STATE
librarian, state: california newspaper project: appropriation, SB 927
research bureau, california—
children of parents incarcerated in state prisons, study re, AB 2316
english language acquisition by english language learners, examination of available
research on, AB 1116
slavery in california, examination of economic legacy of, SB 1737, 2199
LICENSEES, PROFESSIONAL. See PROFESSIONAL LICENSEES.
LIE DETECTORS. See POLYGRAPHS, POLYGRAPH TESTING, ETC.
LIENS
child support payments, etc., orders re, AB 380, 1671
garment manufacturing employers, liens against, AB 633
health care services, SB 1471
housing: single-family, owner-occupied dwellings: primary residences, SB 914
local fees and charges liens, unpaid, SB 430
mechanic’s liens—
additional or successive claim of lien, AB 1672
compensation of laborers, SB 914
housing: single-family, owner-occupied dwellings: primary residences, ACA 5
preliminary 20-day notices, AB 576
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LIENS—Continued
mechanic’s liens—continued
works of improvement: contractors, AB 171, 2113
motor vehicles—
problem vehicles, lienholder reacquisition of: prohibitions, AB 2517
sales procedures, motor vehicle, AB 327
nuisance abatement liens, AB 2110; SB 430, 1350
recordation, AB 2935
residential liens, AB 742
tax liens—
administrative review, SB 685
notice to taxpayer, SB 685
release or subordination, AB 1638
rental property, AB 2270
unemployment insurance benefits, liens against, SB 1140
workers’ compensation awards, liens against, SB 1140
works of improvement, public and private: notice of completion: notice of cessation,
AB 171
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
asia trade strategic export master plan, 5-year, SB 369
elections. See ELECTIONS—candidates.
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES
alcoholic beverage license provisions, AB 1407
conversions, AB 197, 1894
dissolution, withdrawal from state, etc., AB 19
filing fees, SB 284
foreign limited liability companies—
conversions, AB 1894
statements and reports, SB 284
formation: number of members, AB 831
lawful activities, AB 229
liability, AB 229, 831
members—
liability, personal and alter ego, AB 229, 831
number of members, AB 831
mergers, AB 198
professional services, AB 229; SB 284
securities, AB 2032; SB 1837
statements of general information and designation of agent for service of process,
SB 284
taxation—
bank and corporation taxes: tax: definition, AB 189
dissolving or withdrawing limited liability companies, AB 19
income taxes—
fees, based on total income: adjustment and increase; AB 1970
payment, AB 190, 1208
minimum tax, AB 19
yacht brokers: licensing, SB 1967
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS. See PARTNERSHIPS.
LINDHEIM, STEPHEN
highway pedestrian overcrossing designation, SCR 16
LIPOSUCTION
outpatient facility procedures, SB 450
LITERACY
families for literacy program, SB 571
LITIGATION, CENTERS FOR COMPLEX
effectiveness of centers, report re, AB 1105
LIVESTOCK. See also particular type of livestock (e.g., CATTLE).
adulteration and misbranding, SB 956
catastrophic losses: insurance programs, etc., AB 654, 1243
definitions, AB 1173
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LIVESTOCK—Continued
disease control, AB 1251, 1782
feed. See FEED.
grazing lands, AB 1476
meat and meat products. See MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS.
shipment of livestock: highway access, AB 1093, 1474
slaughter—
carcasses: inspection, etc., AB 1173
custom livestock slaughterhouse, AB 1173
deer, fallow, AB 1173
stockponds or irrigation ponds, SB 1775
LIZARDS
blunt-nosed leopard lizards, AB 2795
LOAN INSURANCE COMMITTEE, ADVISORY
establishment, etc., AB 282
LOANS AND GRANTS
adult day health care centers: grant-in-aid program, AB 2876
agricultural biomass utilization: incentive grants, AB 2514, 2825, 2872
agricultural conservation easements, grants for purchase of, AB 47; SB 1878
agricultural industry energy program, AB 2705
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services networks, AB 2501
at-risk loans, SB 99
automobile insurance fraud activities: investigation, prosecution, etc., AB 1050
battered women’s shelters program, etc., AB 1107; SB 1198
boating—
lake isabella: patrol boat dock: funding, SB 767
marinas, recreational, AB 1103
small craft harbors and facilities, AB 1103
broadcasting grants, etc., emergency, SB 1986, 2012
brownfield sites: assessment, remediation, etc., AB 779
building code enforcement, funding re, AB 1382, 2867
businesses, small, AB 77, 113, 1095, 1870, 2290, 2359, 2805; SB 661, 1120, 1336
cemetery grant program, federal state: veterans’ cemetery, SB 4, 467, 2102
chavez day of service and learning program, cesar, SB 984
child care—
facilities: financing, AB 855, 1923, 2597; SB 549, 1661, 1907
family support and education services providers, AB 443, 916
low-income families, SB 967
resources for retention programs, etc., AB 212
work opportunity and responsibility to kids (calworks): organizations serving families
exiting program, SB 1443
cities: smart growth land use and development grants, AB 2774
coachella valley mountains conservancy: grants to cities, counties, nonprofit organizations, etc., SB 526
coastal zone—
preservation, california endowment for marine, SB 241
commercial loans: usury exemptions, AB 244
community colleges—
book grants for financially needy students, AB 2376, 2496
districts, one-time grants to community college, SB 1667
leadership institute, community college, AB 475
low-income households, students from: grants for textbooks, etc., AB 2010
multimedia, biotechnology, and high-technology industries: curricula development re
internships, etc., AB 389
nursing areas of critical care, etc.: curricula development, etc., AB 389
community development block grants, etc., AB 1564
community facilities planning grants, AB 729
community services block grants, etc., SB 2010
computer access at libraries, etc., public, SB 1774
conservation corps, community—
fire reduction activities: calfire grants, AB 441
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LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued
conservation corps, community—continued
recycling, AB 1244; SB 332
crime. See also subheading, juvenile crime, offenders, etc.
victim-oriented community policing project grants, AB 2489
deferred deposit loans, SB 834, 1501
development loans: definition, etc., AB 2008
disabled persons: purchase of modified motor vehicles, SB 2201
disadvantaged youth: job training to construct, etc., housing, AB 643; SB 899
disaster assistance—
agriculture-related enterprises, etc., AB 113, 1952
discriminatory practices, etc., prohibitions re, AB 1670
downtown areas: funding re revitalization, etc., AB 1901, 2870
drinking water, safe: water system infrastructure improvements, AB 516
drug addicted offender treatment program, AB 2416
drug court programs, county: funding, etc., AB 1111
drug integrated treatment services networks, alcohol and, AB 2501
earthquake damage mitigation, retrofit, etc., AB 964, 1453
energy resources—
agricultural industry energy program, AB 2705
conservation assistance, AB 1663
project funding: generally, SB 1298
research and development project grants: report provisions, SB 1299
solar energy systems: grant program, SB 655, 1345
environmental control: transportation facilities: enhancement and mitigation projects,
AB 1383; SB 117
environmental justice technical assistance grants, SB 1408
faith-based organizations: developing economic workforce information, AB 2876
family planning services, state-only, AB 1107
federal policy research, california institute for, SB 735
film incubator pilot program, SB 2061
films, etc., guaranty loan program for california, AB 2180; SB 1490
fire reduction activities: community conservation corps: calfire grants, AB 441
forests and forestry, AB 242, 2478; SB 1281, 1832
forests management, cooperative, SB 1332
freeway emergencies: grants for motorist aid call box system, AB 2373
hate crimes, prosecution of: local grants, AB 741
health facilities: construction, expansion, etc., AB 282, 525, 844, 2257, 2276
high-technology theft apprehension and prosecution: grants, AB 1712
home loans, consumer: predatory lending task force, SB 2128
hospitals, general acute care: long-term care options resource centers: establishment
grants, AB 1896
housing. See also HOUSING—financial assistance; MORTGAGES.
code enforcement, funding re building, AB 2867
demand areas, housing, AB 2747
documents, loan: statement re payment of obligation, AB 2157
downpayment assistance program, AB 2865
downtown areas, development projects in: funding, etc., AB 1901, 2870
equity loans, home: counseling requirement, AB 1201
first-time homebuyers, AB 398, 2747, 2865; SB 2197
home loans: disclosure requirement re credit scoring system, SB 1050
homeownership assistance program, SB 1593
improvement loans, home, SB 187
jobs-housing balance improvement program: grants to local agencies, AB 2054, 2864
multi-unit development projects, SB 1593, 1656
multifamily affordable housing units, AB 1396, 2157; SB 1121, 1593
programs assisting individual households: funding, SB 1593, 1656
residential structures: development loans, etc., AB 2008
seismic safety: retrofitting, etc., AB 1454
teachers, etc.—
down payment assistance program, homebuyer, SB 1505
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LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued
housing—continued
teachers, etc.—continued
home loan assistance, AB 1720, 2060, 2070; SB 2187
retirement system home loan financing program, teachers’, SB 1074
veterans. See VETERANS—farm and home purchases.
in-home support service providers, homecare workers, etc.: education and training,
SB 2010
information technology innovation projects, etc., state, AB 2817
job training and education services: grant to alumnae resources, SB 1039
juvenile crime, offenders, etc.—
correctional facilities, juvenile, SB 1930
crime prevention and intervention programs, AB 565
mentally ill juvenile offender crime reduction grants, SB 2062
repeat offender prevention project, AB 1913
violence, crime, and gang prevention: grant program, AB 2280
land use and development grants, smart growth, AB 2774
law enforcement equipment program, SB 1335
law enforcement funding, local, SB 1753
lead poisoning prevention, AB 1730
lewis center for earth science, SB 1108
libraries, public—
youth development and mentoring programs, AB 2486
youth mentoring and safe communities grant program, AB 2486
local assistance grants, etc., SB 767
local infrastructure improvements financing: grant allocation to cities and counties,
SB 2048
local regional collaborative land use planning grants, AB 1968
los angeles county streets and roads: storm water runoff pollution: abatement, AB 2148
los angeles, downtown: adaptive reuse commercial property: reimbursement re conversion, AB 601, 1901
manufacturing technology matching grant program, SB 1120
medi-cal providers, traditional: low-interest financing, etc., AB 1297
mental health—
advance directives, grant program re education and training in use of, SB 1858
children, programs providing coordinated collaborative mental health services to,
AB 2105
county mental health services: planning, outreach, and service expansion grants,
AB 34, 2034
court, mental health, SB 1769
dual diagnosis grant programs, AB 2877; SB 1498, 1623
inmates, mentally ill, SB 1769
juvenile offender crime reduction grants, mentally ill, SB 2062
postgraduate students obtaining mental health professional degrees: employment in
community health centers, SB 1748
school intervention and prevention programs, AB 1980
severely mentally ill adults: comprehensive services demonstration grants, AB 34,
2034
workers and professionals, mental health care: loan and grant programs, SB 1748
merced county: state loan for fire protection services, AB 1017; SB 815
microenterprise technical assistance grants: calworks recipients, etc., AB 1534; SB 892
military base conversions, etc.—
retention grant program, defense: creation, etc., SB 1099
minors—
drug-endangered children, funding re protection of, SB 2074
homeless youth, emergency services for, SB 1739
job training programs, etc., AB 2827
juvenile crime, offenders, etc. See subheading, juvenile crime, offenders, etc.
mental health. See subheading, mental health.
recreation and enrichment programs and facilities, AB 708, 1704
services programs, youth, SB 1577
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LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued
minors—continued
youth centers, etc., construction or renovation of juvenile, AB 2446
mobilehome parks: conversion to resident ownership, SB 574
monterey county: veterans’ cemetery, SB 467, 2102
motor vehicles, zero-emission: purchase, lease, etc.: grant program, AB 2061
nonprofit organizations—
coachella valley mountains conservancy, grants from, SB 526
environmental enhancement and mitigation projects, AB 1383; SB 117
forest management, cooperative, SB 1332
homeless youth, emergency services for, SB 1739
oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
park acquisitions and improvements, AB 1578
recycling, AB 1244; SB 332
river parkway projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
water recycling: research, development, etc., AB 237; SB 632
youth recreation and enrichment programs and facilities, AB 708
youthbuild program, california, SB 899
oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
oil and gas—
producers, independent oil and natural gas, AB 1095
spill contingency plans, etc., AB 503
technology and information center, oil and natural gas, AB 2289
parks, recreational areas, etc.—
districts, park and open-space: acquisitions and improvements, AB 1578
oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
off-highway vehicle facilities: grants: matching funds, SB 790
recreational grants, AB 644; SB 735, 767
san francisco bay trail network, SB 494
urban parks, recreational areas, etc., AB 708; SB 90, 960, 1281, 1577
youth recreation and enrichment programs and facilities, AB 708
peace officers: safety partnership and community policing act of 1994, AB 30
petroleum underground storage tanks: replacement, removal, etc., SB 482, 989
playground improvement, replacement, etc., AB 1055
pollution control projects, AB 779; SB 1119, 1986
postsecondary education. See also STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
children and families university community program, AB 679
computers for students: assumption of loans program, SB 572
gerontology, degrees in: tuition waiver programs, AB 2834
high school pupil academic assistance, grants to private colleges for, SB 1094
mental health professional degrees, grant program re, SB 1748
mentoring program, pilot project, AB 1566
service learning and community service programs, SB 58, 1737
teacher cadet program, california, AB 192
teacher corps university grants programs, SB 142
teacher training institutions, SB 4 (1X)
water recycling: research, development, etc., AB 237; SB 632
primary care clinics, AB 2264, 2276, 2591; SB 1193, 1766, 1847
public broadcasting services, SB 844
real property improvements: hazard insurance requirement prohibitions, AB 1454
recipients—
registry, new employee: inclusion of recipients for child support collection purposes,
AB 780; SB 240
unionization, use of state funds to encourage or discourage: prohibitions, etc.,
AB 1889
recreation, recreational areas, etc. See subheading, parks, recreational areas, etc.
recycling, AB 1244, 1364, 2553; SB 332
regional collaborative partnership projects, etc., SB 1201
resource conservation districts: oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
retail installment contracts, SB 99
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LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued
rice straw technologies, new: development of demonstration projects: funding, etc.,
AB 2514; SB 1794
rivers, streams, etc.: urban park, recreational, etc., projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
rural health care, AB 1107
rural telecommunications infrastructure, AB 1825
schools—
accountability system for schools, long-term, AB 36; SB 51; SB 5 (1X)
achievement a reality today (smart) program, schools making, AB 1750
administrators—
accountability, curriculum, and assessment professional development program,
AB 2153
certification program, alternative, AB 309
new administrators, support program for, AB 1892
training grants, AB 2036
advanced placement courses, etc., AB 2145; SB 1320, 1405, 1504, 1689
after school community partnership program, SB 773
after school learning and preparedness program, high school, SB 119
after school learning and safe neighborhoods partnership program, AB 565, 1154,
2593
apprenticeship programs, high school, SB 899
assistance for school success program, pupil, AB 907
athletics, projects re safety in high school, AB 2803
attendance review boards, SB 278
breakfast programs, school, SB 1041, 2112
buildings, privately owned: incentive program for use, AB 1719; SB 2186
bullying prevention grant program, AB 1390
buses: purchase, retrofit, etc., SB 1991
career system, school-to-, AB 1873
career technical training, AB 2087
charter schools, SB 267, 426, 1728
class size reduction programs, AB 783, 922; SB 871, 900
communities in schools program, AB 2528
community and school partnership collaboration programs, AB 2556
computer acquisition for instructional purposes, AB 1942, 2882, 2907
conflict resolution counselor program, AB 166
continuation high schools, AB 2634
counselors and counseling—
conflict resolution program, middle school counselor, AB 1738
education counseling and guidance program, etc., AB 38, 166
preparation, assessment, and induction pilot program, beginning counselor,
AB 1006
support pilot program, beginning counselor, AB 1006
crossing guard services, AB 856
digital schools education technology grant program, SB 20
disaster preparedness grant program, school, AB 1451
earthquake safety, project re nonstructural, SB 1870
english grant program, head start in, AB 2154, 2192
ethnic sensitivity, etc., programs fostering, AB 1931
family outreach programs, etc., AB 33
family-school partnership award and grant program, governor’s distinguished, SB 343
food service programs, school, SB 2112
foster youth services program, education-based, AB 2012
gardens program, instructional school, AB 1014
health services enhancement grant program, AB 1046
healthy start support services, SB 179, 1941
high schools: advanced placement and honors courses, AB 630, 2050
home economics and technology vocational education, etc., instructional program to
improve, SB 1349
homework hotline communication technology grant program, SB 411
honors program, AB 2613
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LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued
schools—continued
internet wiring, school, AB 2150
intervention for school success program, early, AB 1319
intervention/underperforming schools program, immediate, SB 1552; SB 1 (1X)
local educational agencies, etc., AB 1980
marine science education programs, AB 2330
mental health demonstration programs, AB 2068
mental health intervention and prevention services, etc., AB 1980
military members, compensation for lost federal aid to teach children of, AB 1539
mt. baldy school district: alternative fuel bus, AB 104
native american history curriculum, etc., SB 1439
nurses, hiring of additional school, AB 945
nutrition and physical activity policy: adoption, SB 1320
parents—
involvement grant program, parent, AB 33
involvement program, parent/teacher, AB 33
training night pilot program, parent, SB 1380
peer programs, youth-to-youth, AB 1031
playground improvement, replacement, etc., AB 1055, 1600
police services program, california onsite, SB 425
prejudice, pupil and teacher programs to overcome, AB 1931
reading partnership program, etc., SB 1499
recycling programs, AB 2553
safety and violence prevention strategy program, school, SB 334, 1580, 1850
safety plans, school: development, etc., SB 195
security personnel: training, AB 20 (1X)
student standards performance program, AB 961
teachers—
advanced placement courses, training re instruction of, SB 409, 1320
certification program, alternative, AB 309; SB 1505, 1666
challenged-school teacher attraction and retention program, AB 961
compensation, additional, SB 51
credential renewal, training requirements for teachers re, AB 6
forgiveness of loans after employment as teacher, etc., SB 131
gender equity train-the-trainer program, AB 908
hard to staff schools, teachers in, AB 1296
homebuyers assistance. See subheading, housing—teachers, etc.
immigrant professionals: preparation program for teaching, SB 1722
instructional improvement program, classroom teacher, AB 1538
limited english proficient pupils in kindergarten−grade 8, training grant program for
teachers teaching, AB 1197
low-performing schools—
retention program, teacher, AB 961
salary increase for teachers, SB 1879
master teachers, AB 1538; AB 23 (1X)
mathematics teachers or specialists, AB 31, 466, 1827, 2790; SB 472
paraprofessional incentive program, california, AB 318
performance program, professional teacher, AB 961
priority block grant program, teaching as a, SB 1505, 1666
recruitment and retention block grant, SB 1505
recruitment centers, teacher regional, SB 1505, 1666
rural schools, teachers in, AB 31
science teachers, AB 31, 727
staff development plan: costs for teachers taking higher education courses, AB 727
standards certification incentive program, certification by national board for
professional teaching, SB 1505
subject matter tests, teachers passing optional, AB 40 (1X)
technology grants—
digital schools education technology grant program, AB 2740; SB 20, 1399
education technology grant program, SB 1667
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LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued
schools—continued
technology grants—continued
high schools, SB 20, 1585
infrastructure, educational technology, SB 660
leadership program, education technology, AB 911
small rural school districts, AB 1376
training and dissemination centers, grant program for technology, AB 898
telephones, classroom, SB 432
test, pupils failing english portions of standardized achievement: funds to improve
pupil performance, AB 2718
tobacco use among schoolage children, prevention of, AB 2907
transportation: snow removal grants, AB 123
truancy prevention model pilot program, SB 484
val verde unified school district, SB 774
waste management programs and waste diversion activities, integrated: grant program
establishment, AB 2553
west contra costa unified school district, AB 728
year-round programs, schools with multitrack, SB 1068
youthbuild program, california, SB 899
septic tank replacements, AB 1865
sewer system hookups, public: households with septic tanks, AB 1865
solar energy systems: grant program, SB 655, 1345
space competitive grant program, highway to: grant applications, etc., SB 1519, 1529
space flight competitive grant program, california: grant applications, etc., SB 1519
state departments and agencies: internet listings, electronic applications, filings, etc.,
AB 187
student financial aid. See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
teenage and unwed pregnancies: community challenge grants, AB 878, 1105, 1107,
1708; SB 1338
tire recycling program, waste, SB 1055
transportation projects, programs, etc.—
agricultural laborers, program re safe transportation of: grants, SB 1926
career program, california transportation, AB 388
facilities, transportation: environmental enhancement and mitigation projects,
AB 1383; SB 117
improvement program projects, AB 1012
medical providers, transportation of persons to and from: grants, SB 1926
millbrae school district: mitigation work, etc., SB 14
railroads, short line, AB 1093
truck driver training schools, SB 891
veterans: federal state cemetery grant program, SB 4, 467, 2102
waste disposal sites, abatement of illegal, AB 992
waste management programs and waste diversion activities, integrated: schools grant
program establishment, AB 2553
water—
bond funds re conservation, clean water, safe drinking water, etc.: project funding,
SB 807
conjunctive use programs, AB 980
conservation projects, SB 478
groundwater monitoring and management activities, AB 303
infrastructure and economic development bank, california: project funding, SB 1758
local public agency water supplies, SB 1895
recycled water: research, development, etc., AB 237; SB 632
san francisco bay/sacramento-san joaquin delta estuary, SB 1586
san gabriel groundwater basin, main: remediation, AB 1420
storm water discharges: diversion from beaches to sewage treatment facilities,
AB 1835
tomales village community services district: grant re construction of necessary
wastewater treatment facilities, AB 441
watercraft education course, AB 2045
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LOANS AND GRANTS—Continued
welfare-to-work programs, SB 516
year 2000 compliance issues: outreach, training, assessment, and remediation grants,
etc., AB 724
youth centers, programs, etc. See subheading, minors.
LOBBYISTS AND LOBBYING. See LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES.
LOCAL AGENCIES. See also particular type of local agency (e.g., CITIES); and
particular subject matter (e.g., PLANNING).
bilingual services, SB 1246
budget act implementation, AB 1108, 2864; SB 1667, 1677
building and zoning ordinances, compliance of local agency with county or city,
AB 2495; SB 551
business permits: issuance, revocation, suspension, etc.: judicial review, SB 1165
civil actions: awarding attorney’s fees to prevailing party, etc., SB 758
community facilities: infrastructure planning, AB 729
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.
december 31, 1999, etc.: mandatory holiday, etc., AB 724
domestic partnerships, AB 26
domestic violence courts, local: establishment, AB 1705
educational agencies, etc., local, AB 1980, 2549
electricity rates: reimbursement provisions, SB 1392
employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
fees, service charges, etc.—
actions, limitation of, SB 1132
capital facilities fees, AB 1657, 1674; SB 1132
imposition or increase: procedures and approval process, AB 1511, 1588; SB 1142
payment enforcement: liens, special assessments, etc., SB 430
property-related fees and charges: voter approval, AB 1511, 1588; SB 1142
sewer, water, and refuse collection services charges, AB 1511, 1588; SB 1006
financial affairs. See also FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY.
assessments. See ASSESSMENTS—local agency assessments.
audits, financial, SCA 6
bonds, investment. See BONDS, INVESTMENT—local agencies.
borrowing, AB 343; SB 207, 1314
budget act implementation re funding local government, AB 1108, 2864; SB 1667,
1677
budgeting, protection of finances and assurance of certainty for future, SCA 17
criminal justice services costs: state reimbursement, AB 2219; SB 225
depository services: out-of-state banks and trust companies, AB 731
fees, service charges, etc. See subheading, fees, service charges, etc.
investments. See FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY.
public service goals and spending priorities, development of: public input, SCA 6
quarterly reports re financial assets, AB 943
receivables, delinquent and uncollected: sale, assignment, or pledge to joint powers
authority for collection, AB 838
reform, fiscal, SB 1982, 2000; SCA 18
revenue sources, identification of stable and reliable, SB 2000
state funds, transfer of: interest earned, etc., AB 551
state-local fiscal relationship, AB 1396; SB 1982, 2000; SCA 18
state-mandated local programs. See STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS.
subventions, state, AB 24, 1575, 1661
taxation. See TAXATION; or particular type of tax.
tobacco settlement allocations, AB 112; SB 1142
formation commissions, local agency. See LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSIONS.
funds. See FUNDS, LOCAL AGENCY.
information disclosures: restrictions, SB 129
infrastructure development—
border zone: public capital facilities financing, AB 2314; SB 207
community facilities: infrastructure planning, AB 729
project financing, AB 1584, 1661; SB 14, 512, 729, 808, 2048
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LOCAL AGENCIES—Continued
infrastructure development—continued
transit facilities, AB 779
joint powers agreements, agencies, etc. See JOINT POWERS AGREEMENTS,
AGENCIES, ETC.
juvenile delinquency prevention and intervention, SB 1850
land use planning. See PLANNING.
lands, public. See REAL PROPERTY.
law enforcement agencies. See LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES.
los angeles interagency metropolitan police apprehension crime task force (l.a. impact):
gang drug crime intervention, AB 1415
meetings. See MEETINGS.
military base recovery areas, local agency, AB 2895; SB 2104, 2176
officers. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
organization or reorganization—
adjoining counties, proposals affecting: procedures, etc., AB 2838
applications for organization or reorganization: content, certificate of filing, etc.,
AB 1546; SB 1142
approval, commission: resolution making determinations, AB 185
assessments, fees, or taxes, proposals extending or imposing: voter approval requirements, SB 1142
commission on local governance for the 21st century, AB 188
community growth plans for unincorporated areas, AB 2838
conducting authorities, AB 2838
contesting validity of proceedings: deadlines, SB 275
contiguous territory: definition, AB 1553
contributions and expenditures made in support of or opposition to proposal:
disclosure, AB 2838
dissolutions, agency, AB 2838
fees, AB 1272, 1960, 2838
gas and electric service, furnishing of: filing of proposal: investigation, hearings, etc.,
SB 1900
hearings: notice, date, continuation, etc., AB 1526, 2838
landowner or owner of land: definition, AB 2838
military bases, affected, AB 1479
notice of actions, AB 1264, 2838
open-space and agricultural land preservation, provisions re, AB 2838
petitions: signature requirements, AB 1960, 2838
political contributions or expenditures: disclosure requirements, AB 2838
public utilities: gas and electric services, SB 1900
resolutions: adoption, amendment, etc., AB 185, 1526, 2838; SB 275
revenue exchanges, AB 1264, 1266, 1495, 1526, 1555, 2779, 2838, 2940; SB 275
review of proposal, AB 2838
services, provision of, AB 2838, 2938
special reorganization, AB 185, 2838
spheres of influence, AB 977, 1277, 1544, 1553, 2838; SB 901
statements re change in boundary, etc.: filing requirements, AB 2335
statutory law: reorganization, AB 185
water supply availability, AB 1277
outreach programs, etc., public sector, SB 44, 2047
performance measurement audits, etc., AB 185
planning. See PLANNING.
political activities: use of public funds, AB 84
programs, state-local: joint administration: written compacts, SB 1982
property, real. See REAL PROPERTY.
public safety services. See also particular public safety service (e.g., POLICE).
emergency response system, 911. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND
TELEPHONES—911 emergency response system.
emergency services, etc., lease of state real property for provision of, AB 2369
essential services, prohibitions re contracts or agreements for, SCA 10
facilities, public safety: financing, AB 2314
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LOCAL AGENCIES—Continued
public safety vehicles: sales and use tax exemption, AB 1884
public works. See PUBLIC WORKS.
records. See RECORDS.
school crossing guard services, AB 856
services—
delivery of services: budgetary and auditing processes, SB 2000
new or extended services outside jurisdictional boundary and sphere of influence,
AB 2838, 2938; SB 807
public safety services. See subheading, public safety services.
smart communities strategic investment program: workforce investment activities, etc.,
SB 178
state-mandated local programs. See STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS.
taxation. See TAXATION; or particular type of tax.
telecommuting economic incentives program, AB 1984
textiles or apparel produced in sweatshops: purchases or procurement, SB 460
vegetation control or removal, AB 822
water services, management programs, etc. See WATER.
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSIONS
budget, operating expenses, etc., AB 2838
change of organization or reorganization, local agency. See LOCAL AGENCIES—
organization or reorganization.
community growth plans for unincorporated areas, AB 2838
conducting authority: transfer of duties and powers to commission, AB 2838
disclosure, policies and procedures governing, AB 2838
fees, schedule of, AB 1272, 2838
imperial county, AB 1546
internet: public notices, information, etc., AB 2838
legal counsel, AB 2838
los angeles county, AB 258, 1630, 2838
members: selection, etc., AB 258, 2046, 2838; SB 275
officers and employees, AB 2838
policies and procedures, written: lobbying disclosure and reporting requirements,
AB 2838
purposes: preserving open-space and agricultural lands and efficiently providing
government services, AB 2838
riverside county, AB 1546
sacramento county, AB 258
san bernardino county, AB 1546
special districts: representation, AB 2838
statutes governing operation of commissions, reorganization of, AB 185
LOCAL GOVERNANCE FOR THE 21ST CENTURY, COMMISSION ON
members, AB 188
LOCAL GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, SECRETARY OF
appointment, etc., SB 1982
LOCAL GOVERNMENT REPORT CARD ADVISORY BOARD, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 185
LOCKSMITHS
background checks, AB 341
fingerprint submission requirements, etc., AB 341
licensing provisions: corporations, partnerships, etc., AB 2888
LODI, CITY OF
highway 12, state: designation of portion as officer rick charles cromwell memorial
freeway, SCR 38
LOMA PRIETA EARTHQUAKE
10-year anniversary: commemoration, etc., ACR 60
LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
jazz, institute for preservation of, SB 67
LONG BEACH, CITY OF
early childhood development programs, establishment of commission re, AB 877
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LONG BEACH, CITY OF—Continued
gangs program, city of long beach civil injunction against violent street, SB 1803
highway route 710, state: designation and description, AB 23
miller children’s hospital: determination of medical service needs, SB 2129
public employees’ retirement system: retirement formula re local miscellaneous and
local safety members, AB 2338
southeast resource recovery facility, disposal of waste that is ash generated at, AB 1878
LONG BEACH CORRIDOR
traffic congestion growth: evaluation, etc., AB 581
LONG BEACH FREEWAY. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—state highways—
route 710: long beach freeway.
LONG BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
math and science, california academy of, etc.: allocation, AB 1600
LONG-TERM CARE COUNCIL
creation, etc., AB 452
respite care, family caregivers, etc.: definition, programs, etc., AB 2136
LONG-TERM CARE OMBUDSMAN WEEK
proclamation, etc., AB 1160; SB 1862
LONG-TERM CARE SERVICE SYSTEMS, CENTER FOR
creation, etc., AB 452
LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL LABORATORY
university of california management contract: continuation, SJR 33
LOS ANGELES AND SAN GABRIEL RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY,
EASTERN
establishment, etc., AB 1355
LOS ANGELES AREA
janitors and building owners: resolution of wage dispute, etc., HR 49; SR 26
LOS ANGELES BOUNDARIES, SPECIAL COMMISSION ON
repeal of provisions, AB 2838
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
performing arts center: appropriation, AB 94
LOS ANGELES, CITY OF
airport connections, high-speed rail, SB 2019
chinese american history, museum of, AB 268
civic center, los angeles, SB 14
community law enforcement and recovery (clear) demonstration project: continuation of
project, SB 865
downtown los angeles: adaptive reuse commercial property: reimbursement re conversion, AB 601, 1901
employer-employee relations, etc., public, SB 739
federal courthouse land donation, AB 362
griffith observatory: funding, etc., SB 1108
harbor area communities: detachment and incorporation, AB 258, 1630
italian hall, AB 268
library security officers: peace officer status, SB 1578
museum of chinese american history, AB 268
owens valley planning area: implementation of air quality mitigation measures, SB 136
police department standards, housing authority, AB 1336
police misconduct: rampart division: statutes of limitations re civil actions, SB 1261
recreational funding, grants, etc., AB 644; SB 735, 1429
st. vibiana’s cathedral: seismic retrofit, etc., AB 2255
san fernando valley: secession from city of los angeles: study, AB 258
science center, california. See SCIENCE CENTER, CALIFORNIA.
state surplus property, AB 362; SB 128
telephone system, 311 nonemergency, AB 2837
theme or amusement park facilities: alcoholic beverage advertising provisions,
AB 1604, 2759
transportation, department of: investigators: peace officer status, AB 89
walt disney concert hall: funding, etc., SB 2151
water production, diversion, etc.: mitigation of air quality impacts, SB 136
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LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
governing board members: election, etc., AB 1328
mission college, los angeles: site acquisition: appropriation, AB 8
trustee areas: establishment, etc., AB 8, 1328
LOS ANGELES COUNTY
alameda corridor communities, etc.: industrial reclamation, etc., SB 653
alcohol and drug treatment programs, etc., AB 2501; SB 1681
arena: alcoholic beverage advertising provisions, AB 2759
automobile insurance, low cost, AB 2904; SB 171, 1403
baldwin hills area, SB 1577, 1625
beaches, state: shoreline protective works, deed restrictions re noncommercial development, etc., AB 1781
boundaries, SB 1350
bus service, use of certain transit funds for, AB 2928
child abuse prevention and intervention: family conferencing pilot project, etc., SB 924
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
children’s museum, los angeles: funding, etc., SB 14, 1108
civic center, los angeles, SB 14
community law enforcement and recovery (clear) demonstration project: continuation of
project, SB 865
courts. See COURTS.
creative artists engaged in work at or from home, AB 83
criminal information clearinghouse (l.a.), los angeles county regional: intelligence and
technology provider, AB 1415
custody assistants, AB 1124
disabled persons: assessment and vocational services, etc., SB 569
disadvantaged individuals, career advancement program for, AB 2529
elder adults, financial abuse of: prevention programs, SB 163
employees: retirement benefits, AB 288; SB 1396
employer-employee relations, etc., public, SB 739
enterprise zone: designation, etc., AB 356, 1959
family violence emergency response team: funding, AB 2489
film industry relocation, etc., trade-related legislation to discourage, AJR 23
flood control projects, AB 372, 1147, 1355; SB 1070
food processing establishments: inspection provisions, AB 1548
funds, county: courthouse construction fund, AB 1331
gaming: authorization, expansion, etc., AB 317, 2319
gang drug crime intervention: los angeles interagency metropolitan police apprehension
crime task force (l.a. impact), AB 1415
hahn state recreation area, kenneth, AB 1357; SB 1048
‘‘halfway back’’ program for female parolees, SB 2087
hanson dam: recreation area pilot project, SB 1577
harbor area: study re secession: funding, etc., SB 1108
hollywood entertainment museum: funding, etc., SB 14, 1108
hospitals, county: nurses: staffing ratios, etc., AB 394, 1760
immigrants: health and human services programs: outreach, AB 290
investigators, court services: peace officer status, AB 1928
jails: early release of prisoners re overcrowding, AB 2506
juvenile halls, homes, and camps: maximum capacity, etc., AB 623
lincoln heights: william mead homes public housing project: health effects study re soil
contamination from polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, AB 2264
local agency formation commission: members, proceedings, etc., AB 258, 1630, 2838
los padrinos district: juvenile graffiti offenders pilot project, AB 565
medi-cal: loans for providers of large populations: state collateral, funding, etc.,
AB 1297
medical center, los angeles county-university of southern california: capital project
funding, etc., AB 2547; SB 1192
minors—
child support pilot project: collection by franchise tax board, etc., SB 240
gang violence reduction project, AB 1913
graffiti offenders pilot project: los padrinos district, AB 565
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY—Continued
minors—continued
second chance youth employment act of 1999, AB 203
truancy program, abolish chronic, AB 1913
parolees, ‘‘halfway back’’ program for female, SB 2087
peace officers, AB 224, 1762
poison control center, system, etc.: funding, AB 1043
preschool children, prestart programs for, AB 1056
private property, undeveloped: steep slopes: restrictions re development, use, etc.,
SB 1164
property, undeveloped private: steep slopes: restrictions re development, use, etc.,
SB 1164
public assistance, etc., AB 2876; SB 368
public social services: welfare-to-work service activities, etc., SB 368
river center, los angeles: funding, etc., SB 154
schools—
athletics, projects re safety in high school: funding, etc., AB 2803
charter schools, AB 312, 696
construction fund, los angeles unified educational, AB 1046
high school for the arts, los angeles county, AB 2609
math and science, california academy of, AB 2609
safety academies, school: establishment, SB 1831
space programs, commercial: regulation re air pollution, etc., SB 1083
state property, surplus, SB 1778
streets and roads: storm water runoff pollution: abatement, AB 2148
teleworkers, AB 83
theme or amusement park facilities: alcoholic beverage advertising provisions,
AB 1604, 2759
vietnam veterans memorial highway, designation of portion of state highway route 1 as
los angeles county, ACR 115
work at or from home, creative artists engaged in, AB 83
workers’ compensation, AB 224, 1124, 1309
LOS ANGELES COUNTY DRAINAGE AREA
flood control projects, AB 372, 1147; SB 1070
LOS ANGELES COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION
commendation, etc., HR 36
LOS ANGELES COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT
flood control projects, AB 372; SB 1070
LOS ANGELES COUNTY GROUNDWATER REMEDIATION AGENCY, SOUTHERN
creation, etc., AB 1794
LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
buses—
municipal operators: funding, AB 2643
purchases, hiring of additional drivers, etc.: fiscal analysis, SB 1276
transit buses: sales and use tax exemptions, SB 677
collective bargaining agreements, SB 372, 1101
competitive bidding requirements, SB 532
conflicts of interest, SB 1102
document disposition: recycling efforts, AB 1593
employees: collective bargaining agreements, labor organizations, retirement benefits,
etc., SB 372, 1101, 1202
exposition boulevard fixed guideway construction authority, SB 1243
funding allocations, expenditures, etc., AB 2643; SB 1276, 2019
long beach freeway: traffic congestion, AB 581
meetings, SB 1276
members, AB 682, 2607; SB 1102
powers and duties, SB 864, 1276
public transit projects: funding, SB 2019
subregions, subregional transportation boards, etc., SB 851
zones, local transportation, SB 372, 1101, 1102
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
funding, AB 260
LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
hard to staff schools, professional growth program for teachers in, SB 573
los angeles high school for the arts, etc.: allocation, AB 1600
LOS ANGELES COUNTY REGIONAL CRIMINAL INFORMATION CLEARING
HOUSE
gangs, drugs, and violent crimes, center for intelligence and technology re, AB 1882
LOS ANGELES COUNTY RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY, EASTERN
establishment, etc., SB 1355
LOS ANGELES COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICT 14
rosamond dry lake and edwards air force base, effluent disposal on, SR 35
LOS ANGELES INTERAGENCY METROPOLITAN POLICE APPREHENSION
CRIME TASK FORCE (L.A. IMPACT)
gang drug crime intervention units, AB 1882
LOS ANGELES REGIONAL COMMUNITY POLICING INSTITUTE
funding, AB 2005
LOS ANGELES REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
san gabriel basin water quality authority, board reimbursement re disposition of property
and assets of, AB 2544
trash from storm drain outfalls, pilot project to collect and examine, AB 2324
LOS ANGELES RIVER
fish and wildlife habitats or other river resources: restoration, management, etc.,
AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1070, 1512
flood control projects, AB 1355; SB 216, 1070
groundwater recharge and replenishment, use of storm water runoff, etc., SB 60, 1512
land acquisition, management, etc., AB 1355; SB 216
recreational and educational uses, AB 1355; SB 216, 754, 1070, 1512
trash, refuse, rubbish, etc., AB 729, 2324
watershed management, etc., AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1512
LOS ANGELES RIVER ADVISORY COMMISSION
establishment, etc., SB 1512
LOS ANGELES RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY, SAN GABRIEL AND
LOWER
establishment, etc., AB 1355; SB 216
membership, SB 1455
LOS ANGELES RIVER AND RESTORATION COMMISSION
creation, etc., SB 754
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
air conditioning, school: contracts, etc., SB 981
children’s environmental health unit: establishment, SB 993
eastview area, pupils in: election re district of attendance, SB 544
facilities crisis: addressing by legislature, AB 2411
governing structure: evaluation, and reorganization plan, SB 2071
inspector general, office of: establishment, etc., SB 933, 1360
internal audit and special investigations unit director: conduct of hearings, etc., SB 1260,
1360
leases: california science center: armory building, AB 1105; SB 302
mathematics and science-based school, demonstration, AB 1105; SB 302
police officers—
peace officer status, AB 1494
workers’ compensation, SB 2081
real estate, etc., functions of district: separation from district educational mission,
SB 993
reorganization, SB 1380
san fernando middle school auditorium, allocation to renovate, AB 2907
space-saver schools, local match represented by developer fees for: liability, etc.,
SB 302
toxic substances control department costs to analyze and approve remedial action plan:
reappropriation, AB 1743
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LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, JOINT COMMITTEE ON
establishment, etc., SCR 84
LOTTERIES
authorization of lotteries, lottery ticket sales, etc., ACA 22
definition, SB 2126
indian lands, operation of lottery games on, SCA 11
raffles, charitable, SCA 4
state lottery, california. See LOTTERY, CALIFORNIA STATE.
LOTTERY, CALIFORNIA STATE
advertising materials, etc., odds of winning information posted on, AB 1801
contracts, lottery, SB 2053
establishment, etc., ACA 22
game, lottery: definition, etc., SB 2053
horse racing industry and california state lottery semiannual meeting: furtherance of
horse racing law goals, SB 336
postsecondary education institutions, lottery contributions to technology program for
public, AB 2565
prizes—
distribution, dissemination, etc., AB 1408
taxes, SB 2173
sales and redemption of tickets, places of: exclusion from definition of casino, AB 621
winnings: distribution, dissemination, etc., AB 1408
LOTTERY COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA STATE
horse racing industry and california state lottery semiannual meeting: furtherance of
horse racing law goals, SB 336
LSD (LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE)
minors, selling, furnishing, administering, etc., to, AB 1085
school grounds, violations on: persons 18 years of age or older: sentence enhancements,
AB 2715
LUPUS ALERT DAY
designation, etc., SCR 68
LYDON MEMORIAL FREEWAY, CHP OFFICER CHRISTOPHER D.
state highway route 67, dedication as, ACR 53
LYME DISEASE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
creation, etc., SB 1115
LYMPHOMA AWARENESS WEEK, NATIONAL
designation, etc., SCR 24
LYNWOOD, CITY OF
economic development, SB 859
redevelopment: formation of economic equity districts, project sites, etc., SB 859

M
MACHADO, ASSEMBLY MEMBER MICHAEL J.
commendation, HR 76
MACHINEGUNS. See FIREARMS.
MACKEREL, PACIFIC
commercial fishing regulations, AB 2941
MADDY, KENNETH L.
cancer registry, ken maddy california, AB 48
commemoration, etc., re senate and assembly service, capital park grounds, SCR 70
equine analytical chemistry laboratory, kenneth l. maddy, ACR 1; SB 2054
fresno, california state university at: kenneth l. maddy institute: establishment, SB 733
lounge, designation of state capitol room 3195 as kenneth l. maddy, SR 23
MADERA COUNTY
court security services, consolidation of, AB 1673
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1727
marshal’s office: abolition, consolidation of services, etc., AB 1673
methamphetamine manufacturing, trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
san joaquin valley rural crime prevention program, AB 397
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MAIL. See POSTAL SERVICE, UNITED STATES.
MAIL ORDER SALES
goods or services, sale or lease of: provisions, AB 2246
MALIBU, CITY OF
coastal program, local, AB 988
MAMMOTH COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT
geothermal water resources: extraction, distribution, etc.: property acquisition, facilities
construction, etc., AB 332
MANAGED CARE. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES; INSURANCE; MEDI-CAL.
MANAGED CARE, ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
establishment, etc., AB 78
name change to advisory committee on managed health care, AB 2903
MANAGED CARE, DEPARTMENT OF
creation, etc., AB 78; SB 260
employees: health care coverage, AB 2903
funding, AB 2877
name change to department of managed health care, AB 2903
MANAGED CARE, DIRECTOR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
health care service plans: provider contracts: establishment, maintenance, etc., of system
re complaints, SB 2007
MANAGED CARE OVERSIGHT, DEPARTMENT OF
establishment, etc., SB 420
MANSLAUGHTER
commercial drivers, SB 1990
fetuses, killing, AB 722
juvenile adjudication: registration requirements, SB 341
report manslaughter, failure to, AB 45
sentence reduction requirements, AB 663
vehicular manslaughter, gross, AB 176, 663, 722, 1133, 1769, 2664; SB 1990
MANUFACTURED HOMES, HOUSING, ETC. See also MOBILEHOMES AND
MOBILEHOME PARKS.
ombudsman: provision of complaint resolution, etc., SB 619
registration fees, decals, etc., AB 984; SB 619
residency law, manufactured home: name change from mobilehome residency law,
AB 984
sales, transfers, etc.—
dealer’s licenses: requirements, etc., AB 2256
disclosure requirements, SB 534
fraud, misrepresentation, etc., judgments re: maximum payment amounts, AB 2256
systems, equipment, etc.: safety standards, SB 534
transportation of manufactured homes, AB 602
violations: civil penalties, AB 2256
MANUFACTURERS AND MANUFACTURING
animal testing, SB 777, 2082
breach of contract: exemplary damages, AB 2582
capital investment incentives, local: qualified manufacturing facilities, SB 133
collective bargaining agreements, AB 586
economic revitalization manufacturing property: property tax rebates, SB 943
enhancement areas, manufacturing: hiring tax credits, AB 2895; SB 113, 1445, 2176
equipment and machinery: tax credits, exemptions, etc., AB 462, 473, 1315, 1610, 1611,
2077, 2461, 2596; SB 756, 943, 1075, 1904, 1920, 2145, 2172
firearms. See FIREARMS.
inventory, property used in handling and storage of: tax credits, AB 462
knives, dirks, daggers, etc., undetectable: prohibitions, AB 1188
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
office equipment: recyclable printer or duplication products, AB 1497
pharmaceutical and medicine manufacturers: taxation, AB 306, 2077; SB 2172
small business manufacturing facilities: industrial development financing, SB 485
technology program, manufacturing: creation, etc., SB 1120
workers’ compensation, AB 586
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MARCH AIR FORCE BASE
redevelopment agency, march joint powers: tax revenue payments, AB 971
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD
reuse, etc.: creation of mare island utility district within facility, SB 2041
MARE ISLAND UTILITY DISTRICT
creation, etc., SB 2041
MARGETT, ASSEMBLY MEMBER BOB
commendation, HR 93
MARIJUANA
advertising prohibitions, AB 2828
medical marijuana, SB 847, 848, 2089
possession: increase of fine, SB 273
school grounds, violations on: persons 18 years of age or older: sentence enhancements,
AB 2715
MARIN COUNTY
brain injury network: funding, SB 1681
highway route 101, state: marin county veterans memorial freeway: designation, ACR 5
juvenile hall or juvenile home group counselors and supervisors: retirement benefits,
safety member status, etc., SB 1640
probation officers: safety category designation, benefits, etc., SB 1640
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 822; SB 1396
MARINAS
air and water services, etc., free: provisions re boats and watercraft, AB 531
building standards: compliance inspections, SB 2040
fire safety standards and regulations: compliance inspections, SB 2040
hazards to public safety presented by marinas, study re, SB 2040
loans for recreational marinas, AB 1103
spud point marina, development of business plan re, SB 316
tahoe, lake: lease of state lands for marina facilities, SB 1147
MARINE INSTITUTES
nonprofit marine institutes: property purchases: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 759
MARINE PRESERVATION, CALIFORNIA ENDOWMENT FOR
establishment, etc., SB 241
MARINE RESOURCES
bodega marine life refuge, AB 1210
committee, marine resources, AB 76
contra costa county, AB 2785
education and interpretive programs, SB 1681
fisheries, marine, AB 76
managed areas, marine, AB 993, 2800
preservation, protection, etc., AB 993, 2800; SB 241, 1515
reefs, artificial, SB 241
reserve, marine life: definition, management, etc., AB 993
MARIPOSA COUNTY
pelloso and sund murders: state local assistance payments to counties re homicide trials,
etc., SB 161
MARITIME ACADEMY, CALIFORNIA
polling places, use of facilities for on-campus, AB 475
students—
voter registration forms, absentee ballots, etc., AB 164, 475
MARITIME INFRASTRUCTURE AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA
port or harbor infrastructure, AB 1581
MARKETING. See also name of particular item being marketed (e.g., MILK AND
DAIRY PRODUCTS).
agricultural products. See AGRICULTURE—marketing.
death row marketing campaign, AJR 50
list brokers, AB 205
medical records re marketing or promotional purposes, use of, SB 1940
seller assisted marketing plans, AB 1360, 2699
unsolicited goods, services, etc., SB 556
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MARRIAGE
capacity to marry, determination of: court order: conservatorship proceedings, SB 442
death of a married person: disposition of community property, AB 2913
dissolution of marriage. See DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE.
fact sheet on marriage, AB 889, 1920
legal separation—
community property interest in judges’ retirement system, division of, SB 857
petitions for judgment of: filing: conservators, guardians ad litem, etc., AB 1491;
SB 442
licenses—
fact sheet on marriage: provision with marriage license, AB 889, 1920
fees, SB 1198
voter registration information: inclusion with marriage license application, AB 1273;
SB 86
nullity of marriage—
petitions for judgment of nullity: filing by conservators, guardians ad litem, etc.,
AB 1491; SB 442
post-death annulment of marriage, SB 442
unsound mind, fraud, or force, annulment on grounds of: property transfers, paternity
determinations, etc., SB 442
tax relief, marriage, AJR 75
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPIST PEER REVIEW COMMITTEES
proceedings and records, discovery of, AB 2374
MARSHALS
abolition of office, consolidation of services, etc., AB 972, 1673; SB 309, 1196
fees, AB 1768
madera county, AB 1673
merced county, SB 1196
orange county, SB 1196
san bernardino county, SB 309, 1196
san diego county, AB 972; SB 1196
shasta county, SB 1196
MARTIAL COTTLE RANCH
estate taxes, AB 2362
MASONIC FOUNDATION, CALIFORNIA
student assistance program, masonic—
funding, etc., SB 1413
vehicle license plates, SB 1413
MASSAGE THERAPY, THERAPISTS, ETC.
licensing provisions, AB 1427
MATHER AIR FORCE BASE
redevelopment provisions, AB 2008
MATTEL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL AT UCLA
preeminent children’s hospital, declaration as, ACR 131
MAYHEM
juvenile adjudication: registration requirements, SB 341
MAZZONI, ASSEMBLY MEMBER KERRY
commendation, HR 75
McCARROLL, DOCTOR JUNE
interstate highway route 10: designation of portion as doctor june mccarroll memorial
freeway, SCR 58
McCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE
enterprise zone: designation, etc., SB 1272
MCCLINTOCK, ASSEMBLY MEMBER TOM
commendation, HR 91
MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS
adulteration and misbranding, SB 956
bison and water buffalo meat: sale and importation, AB 1173
contaminated meat and meat products: quarantine, destruction, etc., AB 1251
deer meat: sale and importation, AB 1173
inspections, AB 1173, 1472
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MEAT AND MEAT PRODUCTS—Continued
packaging and labeling, SB 956
processing establishments, AB 1173
renderers and rendering. See RENDERERS AND RENDERING.
MEDI-CAL
abortion, AB 507
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids)—
drugs, AB 217
eligibility, SB 1258
human immunodeficiency virus (hiv), AB 217; SB 1258
specialists: referral procedures, AB 217
administration, etc., AB 1398
adult day health care centers: certification, licensure, etc., SB 2180
alcohol and substance abuse services, AB 2876; SB 1623
aliens—
long-term care services, AB 52; SB 708
pregnancy-related services, SB 82
alzheimer’s disease treatment, SCR 40
ambulance transportation services, AB 1145
ambulatory services, AB 715
anesthesia services, physician and nurse, SB 866
application process, etc., AB 1107, 2050, 2167, 2225, 2877; SB 106, 124, 743, 1047,
2050, 2193
assisted living demonstration project, etc., AB 499; SB 353
brain injuries, acquired or traumatic: day care services, etc., AB 2326
breast cancer treatment services, SB 1154
budget act implementation, AB 1113, 2885; SB 713, 719, 1680, 1685
cervical cancer screening, treatment, etc., SB 880, 1154
chronic conditions, diseases, etc., SB 470, 1821
congestive heart failure: chronic condition management, etc.: pilot project, SB 470,
1821
contracts—
developmentally disabled persons: continuous skilled nursing care: contracts re
essential administration and services, AB 359
drugs, AB 757, 1107, 1398, 2877; SB 1755, 1968
hospitals, contracting: medical staff membership, clinical privileges, etc., SB 817
inpatient hospital services, contracts, etc., AB 249
managed care plans: capitation rates, etc., AB 754
medical specialty groups, etc., SB 817
medicare managed care programs, health care service plans participating in federal,
SB 169
mental health plans, SB 745
cost reporting and auditing provisions, etc., SB 2103
county organized health systems, etc., SB 479
dental services, AB 461, 1065, 1107, 2877; SB 856
developmental disabilities, persons with: long-term care services, AB 2668
diabetes—
chronic condition management, etc., SB 470, 1821
medication supplies, etc., AB 520
self-management education programs, AB 520
disclosure of information, provisions re, AB 525
discrimination, prohibition re, AB 525
drug treatment program, AB 619, 1111
drugs—
acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids) treatment, AB 217
acquisition cost, etc., drug, AB 1915
aged persons: pharmaceutical assistance program study, SB 1880
alzheimer’s disease treatment, SCR 40
anesthesia services, etc., physician and nurse, SB 866
availability of drugs under program: procedures, SB 8
contract drugs, etc., AB 757, 1107, 1398, 2877; SB 1755, 1968
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MEDI-CAL—Continued
drugs—continued
diabetes medication, etc., AB 520
discounted rate for medi-cal formulary drugs, SB 393
formulary, medi-cal, AB 2877; SB 393; SCR 40
maintenance medications, AB 927
manufacturer ‘‘best price,’’ etc., SB 8
mental health, medications for: therapeutic review, SB 1755
pharmaceutical services, etc., medically necessary, SB 745
reimbursement rate for medi-cal prescription drugs, AB 1915; SB 393, 651
single-source and multiple-source drugs, contracts re, AB 1107, 2877; SB 1968
treatment authorizations, etc., AB 927
durable medical supplies and equipment, AB 1915, 2152
dying patients: provisions re end-of-life care, AB 2265
el dorado county: designation as medically underserved area, etc., SB 942
eligibility—
aids (acquired immune deficiency syndrome) patients, SB 1258
aliens, AB 52, 1107; SB 82
application process, etc., AB 1107, 2167, 2225, 2877; SB 106, 124, 743, 1047, 2050,
2193
assets, transferring of: effect on eligibility, SB 2194
calworks recipients, AB 93; SB 87
criteria, etc., report re, SB 1047
determination process, interpretations, etc., AB 1107, 2167, 2225; SB 2193
disabled persons, AB 155, 2152
elders, provision of notice re eligibility standards to, AB 2107
federal poverty level, AB 155, 1015, 2500; SB 2050
gross income, proof of: tax returns, SB 780, 1601
hours of employment, etc., AB 93, 1015
income levels, etc., AB 43, 93, 155, 497, 1015, 1107, 1863, 2107, 2415, 2500, 2877;
SB 107, 111, 147, 164, 672, 1601, 1821, 2020, 2050
japanese ancestry, persons of: world war II reparation payments, SB 164
medically needy persons, etc., AB 497, 1015, 1863, 2500; SB 1270
medicare recipients, etc., AB 757
minors. See subheading, eligibility—pregnant women and children.
nursing facilities, eligibility requirements for: disclosure information re affect on
community and separate property, AB 1161
outstation locations: procedures, eligibility workers, etc., AB 1015
parents of eligible children, AB 1015; ACR 184
pregnant women and children—
age of 19, children under, AB 43, 93, 1015, 2900; SB 87, 111, 112, 124
age of 23, children under: full-time student status, SB 147
aliens: medically necessary pregnancy-related services, AB 1107; SB 82
child and families first program, recipients of california, AB 1015
children deprived of parental support, etc., AB 93
deprivation requirements, etc., child, AB 1107
foster care children, AB 866, 2877; SB 147
healthy families program, recipients of, AB 1015
income requirements re children, AB 93
newborns: child abandonment, AB 1764; SB 1368
parent or caretaker of eligible children: simplified mail-in application process,
SB 780
special needs children, etc., SB 1270
streamlined eligibility process for children, SB 1821
premium payments, etc.: employed individuals, AB 155
presumptive eligibility, provisions re, AB 93, 716; SB 87, 112, 124
public inquiry unit, etc., AB 2167; 2193
redetermination, reaffirmation, etc., of eligibility, AB 43, 93, 1015, 2225, 2877;
SB 87, 124, 780, 2050
residency requirements, SB 82, 780
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MEDI-CAL—Continued
eligibility—continued
resource requirements, AB 93, 1015, 1107, 1722, 2107, 2168, 2877; SB 672, 708,
780, 2050
services, etc., limits on, AB 2245
share of cost obligations, etc., AB 93, 2080; SB 1258, 1969
simplifying administration and process re eligibility, AB 2415
streamlined eligibility process, AB 2877; SB 1821
toll-free telephone access, etc., AB 2167; SB 2193
transitional medi-cal benefits, SB 87, 673
trauma cases, emergency, AB 1513
website information re eligibility, SB 743
emergency medical care and services, AB 1145, 1513, 2611
family planning access, care, and treatment (family pact) program, AB 1098, 1107,
2877; SB 500
fee-for-service managed care, etc., AB 607, 866; SB 856
fiscal and accounting procedures, etc., SB 2103
fraud prevention activities, etc., AB 1098, 1107; SB 708, 856, 2136
generally, AB 689, 2899
graduate medical education in institutions and hospitals serving medi-cal populations:
funding, etc., AB 249, 1070, 1107
health facilities—
capital projects: supplemental reimbursement, SB 2046
children’s hospitals, county hospitals, etc.—
disproportionate share hospitals, SB 362, 454
graduate medical education: reimbursement, AB 249, 1070, 1107, 2877
critical access hospitals, AB 1418, 1824, 2102, 2877
developmentally disabled persons: skilled nursing care, etc., AB 359, 2531
disproportionate share hospitals, AB 359, 761, 1072, 1107, 1209, 1353, 1621, 2547,
2877, 2901; HR 41; SB 362, 454, 1192, 2046
elder abuse, SB 372
general acute care hospitals, AB 1107; SB 1128, 2046
good samaritan hospital, bakersfield, AB 1250
health centers, federally qualified, AB 71
intermediate care facilities, etc., AB 2877
licensure, etc., flexible models of, AB 359
long-term health care facilities, AB 1160, 1731, 2668; SB 1862
los angeles county university of southern california medical center: capital project,
AB 2547; SB 1192
natividad medical center, SB 1168
nursing facilities, AB 789, 1107, 1160, 1161, 1542, 1731, 2531, 2877; SB 1128, 1862
outpatient rate analysis, AB 2877
patients, crimes against: report requirements, AB 1160; SB 1862
primary care clinics, AB 784
residential care facilities: federal waivers, etc., AB 499; SB 353
rural health clinics, AB 715
security deposits, etc., return of, AB 2080
share of costs, admissions agreements, etc., AB 2080
small and rural hospitals, AB 761, 1561, 2617
teaching hospitals, AB 249, 1070, 1107, 2877
healthy families program, consolidation with, AB 1015; SB 1047, 2050
hearing aids, tests, etc., AB 573, 1298
hiv. See subheading, acquired immune deficiency syndrome (aids).
hospice services, AB 2265
income-equivalent programs: referrals, etc., SB 1821
infants and mothers program, consolidation with access for, SB 1047
integrated treatment regime, etc.: pilot project, SB 182, 470
long-term care, etc., AB 52, 1107, 1731, 2080, 2668; SB 708, 738, 1862, 1981
maintenance allowances, monthly: nursing facility beneficiaries, etc., AB 789
mammography: reimbursement of providers, SB 880
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MEDI-CAL—Continued
managed care plans, etc., AB 93, 217, 469, 525, 754, 1621; SB 59, 169, 479, 745, 856,
1258
medicare. See MEDICARE.
mental health services, AB 1107, 2877; SB 708, 745, 1748, 1755
minors—
children’s services program, california, AB 469, 1107; SB 479, 2050
eligibility. See subheading, eligibility—pregnant women and children.
foster children’s health care services, etc., AB 607; SB 147
managed care plans, etc., voluntary enrollment in, AB 469
newborns: enrollment by health facilities prior to discharge, SB 2020
outreach, marketing, etc., re medi-cal for children program, AB 1974
school pupils in healthy families program, AB 210
nursing agency services, private duty, AB 2424
nursing care, continuous skilled: pilot programs, etc., AB 359
obstructive pulmonary disease: chronic condition management, etc.: pilot project,
SB 470
ophthalmic devices, etc., SB 1128
outreach, education, enrollment, etc., AB 1015, 1107, 1974, 2877; SB 180
palliative care consultations, AB 2265
parents of eligible children: coverage, etc., AB 1015; ACR 184
perinatal services, AB 1111
personal care services, etc., AB 515, 629, 912, 2137; SB 789
primary care case management plans, etc., SB 1258
program data reporting requirements and health goals, etc., SB 106
program policies, etc., legislative intent re, SB 2158
program simplification, unification, etc., SB 2050
prosthetic and orthotic devices, AB 127, 368, 573
providers—
accounting records, audits, etc., AB 784; SB 2103
applicants, etc.: disclosure of information, AB 784
billing practices, etc., AB 784, 1098
bond requirements, etc., AB 784
claims: medically necessary pharmaceutical services, etc., SB 745
definition, etc., revised, AB 1098
disproportionate share hospitals, AB 359, 761, 1072, 1107, 1209, 1353, 1621, 2547,
2877, 2901; SB 362, 454, 1192, 2046
el dorado county: designation as medically underserved area, etc., SB 942
general acute care hospitals, AB 1107; SB 1128, 2046
grievances, complaints, etc., administrative appeal process re, AB 784
hiv drug-treatment services, AB 217
loans, etc. for large medi-cal population providers: state collateral, funding, etc.,
AB 1297
long-term care services, providers of, SB 1981
marketing activities, etc.: restrictions, AB 784
nursing facilities, skilled, SB 1128
outpatient services: medical justification, etc., AB 1981
overpayments, etc., AB 1107
penalty and interest requirements, provider, AB 784
primary care clinics, AB 784
probationary licensees, etc., SB 642
referrals, etc., solicitation of: prohibitions, AB 784
small and rural hospitals, AB 761, 1561, 2617
standards, certification requirements, etc. re program participants, AB 784
tax credits, SB 1416
traditional providers: low-interest financing, etc., AB 1297
treatment authorization request: medical necessity review, AB 2877
psychologist services, AB 2411
recipients—
decedent’s estates: reimbursement claims, etc., SB 1032, 1448
transitional medi-cal benefits, SB 673
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MEDI-CAL—Continued
reenacted as california health services program (calhealth), SB 106
regulation of medi-cal, SB 260
reimbursements—
agents for beneficiaries: cosign re share-of-costs, etc., AB 1542
alcohol and substance abuse services, SB 1623
ambulatory services, etc., AB 715
anesthesia services, etc., physician and nurse, SB 866
billing practices, etc., providers’, AB 784, 1098
brain injury, etc., acquired: day care services, etc., AB 2326
capital projects: supplemental reimbursement, SB 2046
capitation rates, etc., AB 1068
critical access hospitals, AB 1418, 1824, 2102
day care services, AB 2326
decedents, etc., estates of: surviving spouses, etc., SB 1032, 1448
dental services, AB 461; SB 856
developmentally disabled persons: health care facility services, AB 359, 866, 2531
disproportionate share hospitals, AB 359, 761, 1072, 1107, 1209, 1353, 1621, 2547,
2877, 2901; SB 362, 454, 1192, 2046
disputed claims: computer or accounting failures re year 2000 problem, AB 724
drugs, contract, AB 217, 1107
drugs, prescribed, AB 927, 1915
durable medical supplies and equipment, AB 1915, 2152
el dorado county: designation as medically underserved area, etc., SB 942
forfeitures, etc., re obligations, AB 1107; SB 780
foster children’s health care services, AB 607
general acute care hospitals, AB 1107; SB 1128, 2046
good samaritan hospital, bakersfield, AB 1250
grievances, complaints, etc., administrative appeal process re, AB 784
health centers, federally qualified, AB 715
liability, etc., civil or criminal, AB 1542
licensees, probationary, SB 642
long-term care services, AB 1731; SB 1862, 1981
medical education programs, AB 249, 1070, 1107
natividad medical center, SB 1168
nursing facilities, AB 1107, 1542, 1731, 2531; SB 1128, 1862
one-year billing limitation: exemptions, AB 2877
ophthalmic devices, etc., SB 1128
outpatient services, etc., AB 1981, 2877
overpayments, etc., AB 784, 1250
penalty and interest requirements, providers, AB 784
pharmaceutical services, AB 1915; SB 745
physician services, AB 461
prescriptions, AB 1915
psychologist services, AB 2411
relative care providers, etc., AB 2326
residential care facilities, AB 499
review, biennual rate, AB 1915
rural health clinics, AB 715
small and rural hospitals, AB 761, 1561, 2617
supportive and rehabilitative services: functionally impaired adults, AB 2326
tax credits in lieu of reimbursements, SB 1416
transitional inpatient days, AB 1107
transportation services, nonemergency, AB 878
utilization controls, AB 2152, 2245, 2877
renal disease, end-stage, SB 1969
repeal of program, AB 1061; SB 106
reproductive health care services, AB 525
school-based health care programs: contracts, etc., SB 566
senior services program, multipurpose, AB 1875; SB 1461
services, etc., limits on: utilization controls, AB 2245
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MEDI-CAL—Continued
substance abuse services, SB 1623
telemedicine services, AB 2516, 2877
transitional inpatient care, AB 2877
MEDIA. See also ENTERTAINMENT.
elder abuse awareness campaign, statewide, AB 1819
emergency broadcasting grants, etc., SB 2012
journalist testimony: immunity rights re contempt: confidentiality of sources, AB 1860
multimedia industries: community college internships, AB 389
news media: correspondence with prisoners, AB 1440, 2101; SB 167
public broadcasting services, SB 844, 2012
violence in media: parents’ role in managing family’s media consumption, etc., SR 13
violent, sexually degrading material, etc., establishment of standards for, HR 35
MEDIATION. See ARBITRATION, MEDIATION, ETC.
MEDIATION WEEK
proclamation, HR 11
MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
medication, skin tests, etc., administering of, SB 1852
venipuncture and technical supportive services: authority to perform, definition, etc.,
SB 1852
MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
cancer patients, alternatives to conventional treatment for: task force establishment
provisions, SB 2100
establishment, etc., AB 2334
insurance fraud: reporting requirements, AB 1050
judicial or administrative proceedings: attorney general as legal counsel for board,
AB 751
malpractice settlements, patterns of claims, or actions for damages re death or personal
injury: study, report, etc., SB 1305
membership composition, appointments, etc., AB 58
MEDICAL DEVICES. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE—devices, medical; MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, ETC.
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, ETC.
defibrillators, automatic external—
acquisition, liability, etc., SB 911
durable medical supplies and equipment: medi-cal provisions, AB 1915, 2152
emergency services: equipment maintenance or replacement, AB 1496
home medical equipment services providers: licensing provisions, AB 1496
medi-cal program, suppliers and providers under, AB 784
MEDICAL EXAMINERS. See CORONERS, MEDICAL EXAMINERS, ETC.
MEDICAL INSURANCE BOARD, MANAGED RISK
members: term extensions, SB 385
MEDICAL SCHOOLS
education innovations program, medical, SB 825
foreign medical school graduates: residency programs, AB 716, 1297
geriatric medicine: training, etc., AB 1820, 2834
graduate medical education: children’s hospitals, county hospitals, etc.: medi-cal
reimbursement, etc., AB 249
human remains: transportation provisions, AB 1677
medical education in institutions and hospitals serving medi-cal populations: funding,
etc., AB 249, 1070
university of california medical schools: student loan repayment assistance program,
AB 1297
MEDICARE
drug list, contract: discount rate to medicare beneficiaries, SB 393
health care decisions: provision of information re advance directives, powers of attorney,
etc., AB 791
health care service plans: participation in medicare managed care program: contract
service area, SB 169
health maintenance organizations, etc., coverage by, SJR 1
immunosuppressive drugs, coverage for, SJR 14
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MEDICARE—Continued
medi-cal eligibility re medicare recipients, AB 757
nursing home services, federal provisions re reimbursement for, AJR 32
payment systems, areas, etc., AJR 32; SB 1780
prescription drugs, benefits, etc., AB 757; AJR 18, 42; SB 393, 1601, 1880
psychologist services: overpayments, etc., AB 2411
supplement coverage, medicare—
eligibility, SB 1814
employee welfare benefit plans, enrollment under, SB 1814
enrollment provisions, AB 936; SB 764, 1814
insurers, brokers, etc.: duty of honesty, good faith, etc., re prospective policyholders,
AB 2107
prescription drugs, etc., SB 1601, 1814
rate guide, SB 1814
regulation, SB 764
renal disease, end-stage, applicants with: exclusion provisions, SB 1814
termination by medicare managed care plan, offers of coverage re, AB 936; SB 114,
764, 1814
teachers’ retirement system benefit recipients: medicare premiums, SB 1435
MEDICARE PAYMENT AREA COMMISSION
establishment, etc., SB 1780
MEDICARE PAYMENT AREA TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., SB 1780
MEDICINE. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
MEETINGS
hospitals, community: governing boards, AB 146; SB 780
independent system operator: governing board, AB 1003
local agencies, boards, etc.—
downey community hospital governing board, AB 146
health care service plans, county meetings re: closed sessions, exemptions from public
disclosure, etc., AB 496
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority, SB 1276
private corporations or entities receiving local agency funds, etc.: governing bodies,
AB 146
water districts, boards of metropolitan, SB 553
power exchange: governing board, AB 1003
state departments, agencies, etc.—
industrial welfare commission, AB 60
legal actions re violation of meeting laws, etc., AB 1234
notices: electronic posting, etc., AB 1234
open meetings, etc., AB 1234; SB 1998
public utilities commission, AB 1658
water resources control board, state: advisory committee re water quality of enclosed
bays and estuaries, SB 1294
youthful offender parole board and department of the youth authority: biannual
meetings, SB 1176
state university student body organizations, legislative bodies of, AB 1857
MELANOMA AWARENESS MONDAY
proclamation, etc., ACR 46
MEMORIAL DAY
remembrance, recognition, etc., of veterans, SCR 39
MENDOCINO COUNTY
courts, municipal and superior, SB 1332, 1941
health and human services system, integrated, comprehensive county: pilot project, etc.,
AB 1259
health center week, local, SCR 90
MENDOCINO COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT DISTRICT
repeal of provisions, SB 1332, 1941
MENTAL HEALTH
advance directives re treatment, SB 1770, 1858
advocacy program, services, etc., patient, SB 1534
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MENTAL HEALTH—Continued
aftercare plans, services, etc., for mental health patients, SB 1770, 1858
aged persons—
capacity determinations and health care decisions for adult without conservator,
AB 891
impaired mental functions, declarations re, SB 163, 1742
interagency system of care, etc., comprehensive, coordinated: development, etc.,
SB 936
local mental health services: funding, etc., SB 936
60 years of age or older, etc., severely and persistently disabled adults: funding re
services, etc., SB 936
aliens: eligibility re services, etc., AB 52
brain injuries, acquired traumatic: continuum-of-care demonstration project, AB 1492,
2326
county mental health services—
adults, mentally ill, AB 2877; SB 1858
advocacy services, patients’ rights, SB 1534
community mental health centers: facility licensing, professional staffing regulations,
etc., AB 2278; SB 1748
empowerment programs, client and family member, SB 1770
funding, AB 34, 1107, 2034, 2278, 2877; SB 1464, 1748, 1858
information re services, AB 2877
minors. See subheading, minors.
planning, outreach, and service expansion grants, AB 34
provider salaries, services, SB 1748
quality of care: statutory and regulatory requirements: protocol, AB 2877
quantitative information, reports, etc.: disclosure, etc., SB 1770
rehabilitation centers, shared mental health, AB 2877
school intervention and prevention services, etc., AB 1980
service plans, advance directives, etc.: development, etc., SB 1770, 1858
severely mentally ill adults: comprehensive services: demonstration grants, AB 34,
2034; SB 1464
standards of service, evaluation strategies, etc., AB 34, 2034
court, mental health, SB 1769
criminal offenders—
battery committed by state hospital patients, AB 906
commitment—
antipsychotic, psychotropic, etc., medication, involuntary treatment with, AB 1800,
2798
community assisted treatment programs, etc., AB 1028, 1800
danger to self or others, etc., AB 1028, 1800
evaluation, treatment, etc., 72-hour, AB 1028, 1800
firearms, use, possession, or ownership of: mandated reports, AB 32
gravely disabled: definition, etc., AB 1028, 1800
involuntary treatment, intensive: extensions, duration, etc., AB 1028, 1800
patients’ rights, etc., AB 2798
sexually violent predators, AB 876, 1458, 1845, 2798, 2849; SB 11, 451, 746, 2018
violent felonies, persons charged with: secure treatment facilities, AB 1107
competency determinations, AB 1881
death row inmates, SB 590
escape from state hospital, mental facility, etc., 1833
incarceration of the mentally ill inmates: community correctional facilities, AB 1478
juvenile offenders: crime reduction grants, SB 2062
medical detention program, SB 175
outpatient status, AB 1881
parole, AB 1300, 1881; SB 13, 279, 2018
reinstatement of misdemeanor charges after mental competency is regained, SB 2116
release of inmate, AB 1881
crisis intervention, emergency response services, etc., 24-hour, SB 1858
dementia, persons with: conservatorships, AB 1628
diagnosis and treatment of mental illness: health care coverage, AB 88; SB 468, 1456
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MENTAL HEALTH—Continued
disability insurance. See INSURANCE—disability insurance.
discrimination re mental disabilities, etc. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
dual diagnosis grant programs, AB 2877; SB 1498, 1623
emotionally disturbed persons, etc., seriously—
multidisciplinary integrated services, etc., comprehensive, SB 1748
respite care for caregivers, AB 2877; SB 470
firearms: possession, etc., by mentally disordered persons, AB 32, 1587; SB 2052
health care service plans. See HEALTH CARE SERVICES—plans.
hospitals, state. See HOSPITALS—state hospitals.
housing for mentally ill persons, affordable and supportive, SB 1593, 1858
incompetence, mental—
declarations, certifications, etc., SB 163, 1742
health care decisions for adult without conservator, AB 891
inmates, mentally ill, SB 1769
long-term care facilities: treatment, diagnosis, etc., of mental diseases, AB 1969
medi-cal benefits, AB 1107, 2326, 2877; SB 708, 745, 1755
medications—
antipsychotic medications: prescribing to residents of skilled nursing facilities,
AB 894
management, medication, SB 1858
minors—
afdc-fc benefits, eligibility, etc., SB 1113
agencies providing services: accreditation, etc., AB 2917
behavior disorders: study re efficacy of treating children 8 to 14 years of age,
SB 1783, 2121
community treatment facility supplemental rate for children, AB 2278
consent re treatment, counseling, etc., AB 2161
diagnosis and treatment of mental illness, emotional disturbance, etc.: health care
coverage, AB 88; SB 468
early intervention mental health program: services to infants, and toddlers and their
families, AB 2877
emotionally disturbed children, seriously—
community treatment facilities, AB 2877
multidisciplinary integrated services, etc., comprehensive, SB 1748
respite care for caregivers, AB 2877; SB 470
treatment planning and design, etc., SB 1452
wards of the juvenile court: regional secure facilities: staffing requirements, etc.,
AB 1422, 2104, 2524
foster children: comprehensive mental health assessments, services, etc., AB 607,
866, 2278; SB 745
identification and treatment of childhood mental disorders, etc.: development of
guidelines, etc., AB 2068
incarcerated parents, etc., study, recommendations re children of, AB 2315
juvenile offenders—
alternative supervision diversion programs, etc., AB 1913
counselors, psychologists, etc.: treatment of children and adolescents with mental
disorders: education requirements, certification, etc., SB 2098
crime reduction grants, mentally ill juvenile offender, SB 2062
emotionally disturbed wards of the court, seriously: regional secure facilities:
staffing requirements, etc., AB 1422, 2104, 2524
mental health assessments, etc., AB 1913, 2228; SB 334, 1473
psychotropic medications, administration of, SB 2098
school intervention and prevention services, etc., AB 1980
schools and mental health systems, convening of working group for recommendations
on linkage between, AB 2105
services, mental health: funding, AB 2034; SB 487
special education programs, etc., AB 395, 1795, 2068
transition youth: outreach, diagnostic, and assessment services, etc., AB 2034
van horn regional treatment facility, SB 1113
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MENTAL HEALTH—Continued
norway: public education programs re schizophrenic-related illnesses: study, AB 2034
peace officers, sheriffs, etc.: training re handling of mentally ill persons, AB 1718, 1762
professionals, mental health: student loan repayment program, SB 1451
psychosis education programs, early: review, AB 2034
records, mental health: inspection provisions, AB 2161
reform, mental health: identification of strategies, policy recommendations, etc.,
SCR 59
rehabilitation centers—
monitoring, evaluation, etc., AB 1969, 2877; SB 1858
shared mental health rehabilitation center: pilot project, AB 2877
respite care for caregivers: pilot project, AB 2877; SB 470
seclusion or physical restraints, reports re use of, SB 1143
skilled nursing facilities: mental health programs, etc., AB 894, 1969, 2877
social anxiety disorder: health care coverage, SB 1456
state mental health programs, reports re, SB 1770
substance abuse treatment for mental health patients, SB 1858
suicide prevention, treatment, etc., AB 2877; SB 405
support services, self-help peer, SB 1858
victims of crime: therapy expenses, etc., AB 606, 1075, 2683; SB 1250
vocational rehabilitation re mental health patients, SB 1858
worker shortage, publicly funded mental health services, SB 1748
MENTAL HEALTH HUMAN RESOURCES ADVISORY COUNCIL
creation, etc., SB 1748
MENTAL HEALTH REFORM, JOINT COMMITTEE ON
establishment, etc., SCR 59
MENTAL HEALTH, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 721, 1676
employees—
retirement benefits, AB 649
sexual activity with inmates, SB 377
health, human services, and criminal justice agencies, state and county: task force re
staffing needs, SB 1748
mental health human resources advisory council: creation within department, SB 1748
parolees: mental health treatment requirements, SB 279
peace officers, state hospital: murder, AB 589
MENTOR APPRECIATION DAY
designation, ACR 122
MERCED COUNTY
castle air force base: authority of county re redevelopment, reuse, etc., AB 774
courts: consolidation of services, SB 1196
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1727
fire protection services, loan for state, AB 1017; SB 815
international trade: market expansion, etc., SB 1350
marshal’s office: abolition, consolidation of services, etc., SB 1196
methamphetamine manufacturing, trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
pest control: reporting pesticide use, AB 1640
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
san joaquin valley rural crime prevention program, AB 397
space programs, commercial: regulation re air pollution, etc., SB 1083
state payments, etc.: advances, AB 1444
MERCED RIVER
study, AB 2560
MERCHANT MARINE REMEMBRANCE WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 119
METHADONE
treatment programs, use in narcotic, SB 1807
METHAMPHETAMINE
central valley high intensity drug trafficking area (hidta), AB 382
classification as schedule I controlled substance, SB 68
detector (scad) and training program, purchase of standoff chemical agent, AB 382
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METHAMPHETAMINE—Continued
manufacture of methamphetamine, AB 162, 677, 979
minors, selling, furnishing, administering, etc., to, AB 824, 1085, 2610; SB 68
murder, death resulting from manufacture of methamphetamine defined as, AB 677
possession, sales, etc., AB 1313, 2610; SB 68, 2074
precursors to methamphetamine: possession, sales, etc., AB 162, 306; SB 2074
under the influence of methamphetamine, being, SB 68
METHYL TERTIARY BUTYL ETHER. See MTBE (METHYL TERTIARY BUTYL
ETHER).
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
appeals: local permit requirements, AB 2428
congestion reduction plan, comprehensive, SB 1995
integrated transportation system management program, SB 1995
jobs, housing, and transportation, monitoring program to develop criteria re connection
of, SB 2017
local government participation in regional congestion plans and implementation of fair
share of housing starts, evaluation of, SB 2017
regional transportation needs: funding, etc., AB 1650
toll bridges: reduced rates for low emission vehicles, SB 1080
transportation equity act for the 21st century, federal: report to legislature re compliance,
etc., AB 1648
METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. See SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF.
MEXICAN AMERICANS. See also HISPANICS; LATINOS.
cinco de mayo: celebration, etc., ACR 49, 158; SCR 6
independence, mexican: anniversary celebration, SCR 14
money transmitter litigation, mexico: release of california class members from settlement, etc., SJR 36; SR 33
seal, spanish and mexican heritage commemorative: state capitol, ACR 57
veterans’ memorial, mexican american, SB 1064
MEXICAN BORDER REGION
checkpoints in oceanside and temecula: move to location near mexican-caifornia border,
HR 70
diseases: risk reduction, etc., AB 63
economic development of the california-mexico border, interagency task force on:
creation, etc., SCR 45
environmental protection, AB 2317
public health threats, AB 2317
public works financing, AB 2314; SB 207
MEXICAN FRUIT FLY
control, research, etc., AB 2460
quarantine: agricultural losses: financial and tax relief, AB 736, 2455; SB 1430
MEXICAN NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR VETERINARIAN EDUCATION. See VETERINARIAN EDUCATION, MEXICAN NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR.
MEXICO
baja california, state of: sister state relationship with california, SCR 5
california-mexico trade growth: study, etc., AB 580
cinco de mayo: celebration, etc., ACR 49; SCR 6
commercial vehicles entering the state, AJR 16
community colleges: establishment of mexican international trade centers, SB 213
doctors and dentists from mexico and caribbean: pilot program, AB 2394
independence, mexican: anniversary celebration, ACR 91; SCR 14
jalisco: sister state relationship, ACR 183
kraft, donald: detention in mexican hospital after accident: u.s. investigation, etc., HR 38
money transmitter litigation, SJR 36; SR 33
state university students: attendance at mexican universities, etc., AB 172
MIDPENINSULA REGIONAL OPEN SPACE DISTRICT
construction, new: contract exceptions, AB 584
real property exchanges, AB 1578
MIDWAY VILLAGE HOUSING PROJECT
soil contamination, health study re possible, AB 2493
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MIDWIVES AND MIDWIFERY
licensing examination, SB 1308
medical care arrangements, disclosures, etc., SB 1479
nurse midwives, certified—
chlamydia, partners of persons diagnosed with: provision of prescription drugs,
SB 648
clinical laboratory examinations: performance, etc., SB 585
overtime compensation, SB 146
prescription drugs: authority to dispense, furnish, etc., SB 648
physicians: collaborative relationship, etc., AB 1418
scope of practice, AB 1418; SB 1479
MIGRANTS. See also AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND
FARM LABOR.
day care program, family, AB 2907
school pupils, provision of services to, AB 1693
MILITARY DEPARTMENT
turning point academy: minors who have committed firearms-related offense at school,
etc., SB 1542
MILITARY FAMILIES RECOGNITION DAY
designation, ACR 39
MILITARY INSTALLATIONS. See also name of particular installation.
base closures, conversions, etc.—
alameda, naval air station, SB 2049
camp pendleton marine base, AB 18
castle air force base, AB 774
community college facility on closed base: field act provisions, AB 861
economic development assistance: priority, AB 1584; SB 729
el toro, united states marine corps air station at—
commissary, continued operation of, SJR 9
reuse and development, AB 1479, 1556
firefighters, terminated civilian federal: employment by local agencies, SB 258
fort ord. See FORT ORD.
george air force base, AB 971
hamilton army airfield, AB 264
lands adjacent to military bases, etc., long-term protection of, SB 1099
local agency military base recovery areas, AB 2895; SB 2104, 2176
local base reuse entities and planning authorities, SB 1538
local government reorganizations, AB 1479
march air force base, AB 971
mare island naval shipyard, SB 2041
mather air force base, AB 2008
norton air force base, AB 1544, 1553, 2838
petaluma, united states coast guard training facility, SJR 3
redevelopment plans: adoption, amendment, etc., AB 774, 971
retention and conversion program, defense, SB 1099
school district receiving less federal aid because of facility closure, state grants for,
AB 1539
school district with declining enrollment due to closure, AB 2361; SB 376
subvention of state funds to cities, etc., AB 2390
transfer of former bases to local communities: property use for job-generating
economic development, SJR 13
tustin marine corps air station, AB 2934; SB 126, 1142, 2117
coast guard, united states: petaluma training facility, SJR 3
edwards air force base—
los angeles county sanitation district 14 effluent disposal, SR 35
space development, commercial, SB 901
environmental impact of a proposed project on state and federal military activities,
AB 1588
fort ord. See FORT ORD.
mcclellan air force base, SB 1272
moffett field: nasa ames research complex, AB 960
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MILITARY INSTALLATIONS—Continued
san diego naval training center, SB 698
service, military. See MILITARY SERVICE.
travis air force base, AB 950
MILITARY SERVICE
army, united states—
month, united states army: designation, SR 10
awards and decorations: considered as priceless re application of unclaimed property
law, ACR 66
employees with military reserves, national guard, etc., service or training obligations,
AB 367; SB 1950
environmental impact of a proposed project on state and federal military activities,
AB 1588
families of service members: recognition, ACR 39
gold star mothers week, ACR 124
hazardous duty pay: income tax exclusions, AB 1664
installations, military. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS.
merchant marine remembrance week, ACR 119
motor vehicle registration, personal: military spouse exemption, SB 594
museum, california military, SB 14
national guard, california. See NATIONAL GUARD, CALIFORNIA.
naval militia, members of: compensation: income tax exclusion, AB 1766
personnel: fairs: admission without payment of admission price, AB 1256
postsecondary education institutions, public: resident classification for armed forces
members, etc., AB 1346; SB 1717
prisoners-of-war, missing-in-action, etc. See VETERANS; WAR.
registration, selective service, SB 1266
reserve, members of state military: compensation: income tax exclusion, AB 1766
reserves, etc., service or training obligations, employees with national guard, military,
AB 367; SB 1950
retirees, military. See VETERANS.
state agency employment of unregistered person subject to military selective service act:
prohibition, AB 1436
united nations: use of united states military, AJR 63
veterans. See VETERANS.
MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
consumer milk price survey, SB 419
cooperatives: forward price contracts, SB 1773
county milk commissions—
certification of milk, SB 971
members: appointment, etc., SB 971
coupons, consumer premiums, etc., re sales of dairy products: issuance, redemption,
etc., SB 419
dairy council of california, AB 2693
dairy farms—
catastrophic dairy livestock and milk loss insurance program, AB 654
construction and repair standards, SB 2152
mobile milking and bottling parlors, SB 2152
portable structures, SB 2152
dairy processing plants: milk pooling, AB 1470
distributors: unfair trade practices, SB 419, 1381
handlers: assessments, fees, etc., AB 2693
manufacturers—
business labeling, manufacturers’: unlawful and unauthorized use, AB 2710
unfair trade practices, SB 419, 1381
unlawful activities, AB 2710
market milk—
bulk market milk: permits for transportation, AB 2695
calcium fortified milk, SB 2163
certified milk, SB 971
labeling, SB 2163
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MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued
market milk—continued
prices, forward contract, SB 1773
prices, minimum, SB 1773, 1909, 2162
prices, retail: consumer information, SB 419
stabilization and marketing, SB 2163
standards, nutritional, SB 2163, 2164
unfortified milk, SB 1284
marketing—
consumer milk pricing survey, SB 419
unfair trade practices, SB 419, 1381
milk fat and milk solids, SB 1284, 2163
pooling, milk, AB 1470; SB 1909
processors: unlawful activities, AB 2710
producers—
assessments, fees, etc., AB 2693
business labeling, producers’: unlawful and unauthorized use, AB 2710
equalization pools, AB 1470; SB 1909
forward price contracts, SB 1773
unlawful activities, AB 2710
retailers: unfair trade practices, SB 1381
sales below cost, SB 419, 1381
transportation: bulk milk hauler tanker permits, AB 2695
unfortified milk, cream, or milk products, SB 1284
wholesale customers: unfair trade practices, SB 419, 1381
MILLBRAE SCHOOL DISTRICT
bay area rapid transit: mitigation work: funding, SB 14
MINERALS
extraction equipment, mineral: tax credits, AB 765, 2461
geothermal businesses, mineral-recovery: local capital investment incentives, SB 133
museum, california state mining and mineral, AB 1103
production, refining, processing, etc.: bank and corporation taxes, SB 184, 1392
MINES AND MINING
abandoned mines: federal funds for identification, etc., HR 51
equipment, mineral extraction: tax credits, AB 765, 2461
museum, california state mining and mineral, AB 1103
surface mining—
abandoned minerals and mineral materials mine reclamation program, AB 2886;
SB 666
cache creek resource management plan, AB 297; SB 1679
federal funds: deposit, expenditure, etc., SB 666
financial assurances, AB 219, 297; SB 244, 666
groundwater quality, impact on, AB 219; SB 244
inventory of mined lands, water, and facilities eligible for reclamation, SB 666
land uses, alternative, AB 219, 2254; SB 244
reclamation plans, policies, etc., AB 219, 297, 2254; SB 244, 666, 1897
report re implementation of surface mining and reclamation act of 1975, deletion of
requirement for, AB 297
san gabriel basin water quality authority, operations within, SB 244
task force re reclamations plans, interagency, AB 297
waste, abandoned mine, AB 2886
waste management, solid: disposal, landfills, etc., AB 219
taxes, local: prohibitions, SB 1103
MINETA, NORMAN Y.
commendation, etc., SCR 94
MINING AND GEOLOGY BOARD, STATE
members, AB 219, 2254; SB 244, 666
MINORITIES
businesses, minority-owned. See BUSINESS—minority-owned businesses.
clinical research projects inclusion of minorities as subjects, AB 2038
discrimination. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
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MINORITIES—Continued
energy facility siting on minority populations, effects of, SB 1622
environmental or human health effects on minority populations, disproportionately high
and adverse, SB 89, 115, 1408, 1622
health care services, SB 613
linguistic minorities: public broadcasting services re emergency services, SB 2012
outreach programs, etc., public sector, SB 44, 2047
state university, employees of california: study re wage gap between minority and white
employees, SB 1747
MINORITY HEALTH PROFESSIONS EDUCATION FOUNDATION
name change to health professions education foundation, SB 308
MINORS
abandonment, child: newborns, AB 1764; SB 1368
abducted children, AB 646; SB 1335, 1361
adult education programs, enrollment in, AB 1005
alcohol abuse. See ALCOHOL ABUSE.
alcoholic beverages—
blood-alcohol concentration levels, AB 803; SB 322
false identification: provision to or use by minors, AB 749, 2777
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
possession by minors: penalties, AB 749
purchases or consumption by minors, AB 377, 749, 2777
retail alcoholic beverage licensee premises: video rental or sales: access to ‘‘adult
only’’ video recordings and box covers, AB 749
sales to minors—
decoy operations, minor, AB 749, 1407; SB 340
violations, penalties, etc., SB 340
at-risk youths—
behavior disorders: study re efficacy of treating children 8 to 14 years of age,
SB 1783, 2121
centers and shelters, youth: funding, AB 1913, 2446; SB 1930
central valley region: needs and services for young people, AB 1704
crime prevention programs, etc., juvenile, AB 1134, 1913, 2515, 2876, 2885; SB 1936
delinquency prevention programs, juvenile, AB 191, 1913, 2885; SB 1850, 1936
early intervention program, at-risk youth, SB 334
education and community service, SB 815
gang prevention programs, etc., juvenile, AB 1913; SB 978
homeless youth, services for, SB 1739
job training programs, AB 203, 643, 926, 2827; SB 899
law enforcement education and mentoring program for, SB 524
missing children: reporting requirements, SB 570
plaza de la raza: mentoring, etc.: funding, SB 1108
pregnancy prevention, SB 978
sacramento, city and county of, AB 926
school safety and violence prevention strategy program, SB 334
violence prevention programs, etc., youth, AB 235, 2280; SB 752
youth development program, statewide, AB 2827
youth pilot program: duration, etc., SB 1352
behavior disorders: study re efficacy of treating children 8 to 14 years of age, SB 1783,
2121
boys and girls club week, national, ACR 31
bunk beds: safety standards, AB 1520, 1711
caregivers: authorization affidavits, AB 1030
child abuse. See CHILD ABUSE.
child care. See CHILD CARE.
child support. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—child support.
child, year of the: declaration, etc., ACR 74
children month, california protect our: designation, etc., HR 31, 94
children, youth, and families, california commission on, SB 347
conservatorship, appointments, notification, etc., re, SB 2092
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MINORS—Continued
contracts: artistic, entertainment, and sports services: earnings disposition, SB 1162,
1899
controlled substances. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE; and name of particular
controlled substance (e.g., HEROIN).
crime prevention programs. See subheading, at-risk youths.
crimes against minors. See CRIMES; SEXUAL CRIMES—minors—sex crimes
committed against minors.
crimes and offenses committed by minors. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
crimes committed in the presence of minors, violent, SB 2183
custody—
absence or relocation of party from family residence, AB 1671
abuse cases, child, SB 792, 1716
counsel to represent child: appointment, duties, etc., AB 2915
dependent children of the juvenile court. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—
dependent children.
domestic violence—
child abuse or sexual abuse cases, SB 792, 1716
evaluators, child custody: training, licensure, etc., AB 2915; SB 433, 1716
murder re custody, solicitation of, AB 1770
preference when granting custody, considerations re, AB 840
protective, restraining, etc., orders, SB 443, 1944
training for child custody evaluators, AB 2915; SB 433, 1716
transfer of child for custody, SB 443
drug courts: family law cases: custody and visitation issues, AB 2876
enforcement: jurisdiction, SB 668
evaluators, child custody, AB 2915; SB 433, 1716
family law facilitators: duties, etc., SB 240
incarcerated parents, etc., study, recommendations re children of, AB 2315
jurisdiction re child custody determinations, SB 668
legal custody, AB 1671
mediation, SB 2124
modification, clarification, etc., of orders, SB 668
native american children, AB 65
out of state, minors or decrees from: jurisdiction, enforcement, etc., SB 668
parental rights: generally, ACA 21
physical custody, AB 1671
registry of out-of-state orders, SB 668
sexual abuse cases, child, SB 792, 1716
termination of parental rights, AB 575, 740, 2555
trial by jury: termination of parental rights, AB 2555
visitation. See subheading, visitation.
deceased children, unidentified: dna data base, SB 1818
delinquency prevention programs. See subheading, at-risk youths.
development programs, youth, SB 596
dia de los niños, ACR 28, 34, 37, 45
disabled minors. See DISABLED PERSONS.
domestic violence. See subheadings, custody; visitation; DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
early childhood development programs, AB 877; SB 643
early development from prenatal stage to 5 years of age, program to promote, SB 568
elections precinct board members, appointment as, AB 1362; SB 1208
emotionally disturbed or disabled children, placement of, SB 1633
employment—
art and entertainment contracts, SB 1162, 1899
at-risk youth, AB 203, 926; SB 899
calworks recipients, etc., SB 869
construction services, volunteer, AB 1019
earnings and accumulations: disposition, SB 1162, 1899
health and safety resource network, statewide young worker, AB 1599
nonprofit organizations, AB 926, 1019
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MINORS—Continued
employment—continued
regional occupational programs, community: high school students, SB 869
safe jobs for youth, california resource center on, AB 1653
school pupils: work permits, SB 1599
sports services, AB 259; SB 1162, 1899
state contracts: child labor violations: prohibition, SB 1888
workforce investment and economic development, etc., AB 702
youth councils: establishment re job training provisions, etc., SB 88
environmental health protection, AB 1207; SB 25
escort services, transport, AB 705
family friends project: funding, etc., SB 908
firearms. See FIREARMS.
food and nutrition programs. See FOOD—women, infants, and children food and
nutrition programs.
formula, foods, etc.: swap meet sales, SB 446
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
girls club week, national boys and, ACR 31
harmful matter to minors, selling, renting, giving, distributing, etc., SB 1480
hate crimes, to cause, encourage, etc., minors to commit, AB 1964
health care—
acanthosis nigricans: screening, etc., AB 1725
alcohol or drug exposed children, etc., demonstration projects re, AB 2037
cancer risk assessment guidelines, AB 2872
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
child health and disability prevention program, AB 319, 1725, 2068, 2414; SB 112
children and families first program, california, AB 877, 1015, 1576, 1910; SB 643
children and families program, california, AB 1576, 1910
children’s hospitals. See HOSPITALS—children’s hospitals.
children’s services program, california, AB 52, 319, 469, 1107, 2151; SB 479, 1725,
1786, 2050
dental care—
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
local sponsors, reimbursement of, AB 2877
preventative dental care services, etc., AB 1065, 2877; SB 1235
diabetes screening standards, adoption of, AB 1725
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
hiv positive children, etc., demonstration projects re, AB 2037
immunizations. See IMMUNIZATIONS.
infants. See subheading, infants.
lead poisoning: screening, treatment, etc., AB 319, 1400, 1730
low-income children: health care coverage, ACR 184; SB 180
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
medically fragile infants and adolescents: demonstration projects and services,
AB 2877
mental health care. See MENTAL HEALTH—minors.
programs, repeal of maternal, child, and adolescent health, AB 1061
uninsured children: health care coverage, AB 1071; ACR 184
homeless children, youths, etc.—
crisis nurseries, AB 2258
emergency services, SB 1739
incarcerated parents, etc., study, recommendations re children of, AB 2315, 2316
infants—
abandonment of newborns, AB 1764; SB 1368
access for infants and mothers (aim) program, AB 1061; SB 1047
alcohol or drug exposed children, etc., demonstration projects re, AB 2037
child care for infants and toddlers, SB 879
dental care services, preventative, AB 1065
diapers: sales and use tax exemption, AB 5
disabilities, infants with: early intervention services, AB 1107; SB 156
endangerment, child: birth of a drug-positive child, AB 2342
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MINORS—Continued
infants—continued
environmental health protection, SB 25
eye diseases, conditions, etc., causing blindness: screening, AB 2185
food and nutrition programs. See FOOD—women, infants, and children food and
nutrition programs.
formula, foods, etc.—
definition, SB 2182
swap meet sales, SB 446
hiv positive children, etc., demonstration projects re, AB 2037
in-home, high-risk infant followup program, AB 757
medically fragile infants: demonstration projects and services, AB 2877
information disclosures re a child that may be used to harm, abuse, or exploit, AB 205
internet—
libraries, computers at: software prohibiting access to harmful matter, SB 1617
luring, persuading, etc., of minors, AB 2021
safety week, child internet: designation, ACR 137
juvenile court law. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
kids day, absolutely incredible, ACR 29; SCR 23
laser pointers to minors, sales, gifts, etc., of, AB 293
leadership development, AB 1704
library loaning minor book, etc., for which parent billed for loss: disclosure of title to
parent, SB 1412
los angeles children’s museum, SB 14, 1108
mental health. See MENTAL HEALTH—minors.
mentor appreciation day: designation, ACR 122
mentor programs, SB 596
missing children—
day, month, etc., missing children’s, SCR 57
dna data base, SB 1818
month, child safety and protection, etc., HR 59
reporting, notification, etc., requirements, AB 646; SB 6, 570
motion picture videotapes, certain: public libraries: prohibitions re loans to minors, etc.,
SB 1412
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES.
murder of a child, AB 3, 4
name changes, AB 2155
native american children, AB 65
neurodevelopmental disorders, studies re childhood, SB 1004
9-1-1 for kids week, SCR 28
obscene matter. See SEXUAL CRIMES—minors—sex crimes committed against
minors; OBSCENITY.
parents, minor—
education programs, parenting, SB 305, 1348
park, recreation, and environmental restoration programs, SB 74
parks and recreational facilities: employees, volunteer workers, etc., having authority
over minors: criminal background checks, AB 487
peer programs, school youth-to-youth, AB 1031
pornography, child. See PORNOGRAPHY.
pregnancy. See PREGNANCY.
prisoners, children of female: study re risk factors and public costs, AB 2316
probation. See PROBATION; JUVENILE COURT LAW.
rape. See RAPE.
recreation and enrichment programs and facilities, AB 708, 1704
restraint systems, vehicle child passenger, SB 363
runaway youth, services for, SB 1739
safe kids week, california, ACR 26, 157
safe place week, national, HR 47
san benito youth center: funding, SB 767
schools. See SCHOOLS.
sex crimes committed against minors. See SEXUAL CRIMES—minors.
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MINORS—Continued
sex crimes committed by minors. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—sex offenders.
skate park day, california: commemoration, etc., ACR 93
sports—
contracts: earnings disposition, SB 1162, 1899
referee services, AB 259
television violence re healthy development of children, ACR 156
tobacco and tobacco products. See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
transport escort services, AB 705
trauma intervention program, expansion of: office of criminal justice planning, SB 2183
university community program, children and families, AB 679
university neighborhood initiative for children, AB 679
victims of crime, child. See CRIMES—victims of crime.
violence in media: parents’ role in managing family’s media consumption, etc., SR 13
violence prevention programs, etc., youth, AB 235
violent, sexually degrading material, etc., in media, standards for, HR 35
visitation—
absence or relocation of party from family residence, AB 1671
abuse cases, child, SB 792, 1716
counsel to represent child: appointment, duties, etc., AB 2915
counseling and education, AB 673
de facto parents: definition, visitation rights, etc., SB 1173
domestic partners: de facto parents: visitation rights, etc., SB 1173
domestic violence—
child abuse or sexual abuse cases, SB 792, 1716
de facto parents: definition, visitation rights, etc., SB 1173
evaluators, child custody: training, licensure, etc., AB 2915; SB 433, 1716
protective, restraining, etc., orders, SB 443, 1944
training for child custody evaluators, AB 2915; SB 433, 1716
transfer of child for visitation, SB 443
drug courts: family law cases: custody and visitation issues, AB 2876
evaluators, child custody, AB 2915; SB 433, 1716
family law facilitators: duties, etc., SB 240
friend of the court office, AB 673
mediation, SB 2124
programs, supervised visitation and exchange, AB 673
sexual abuse cases, child, SB 792, 1716
supervised visitation, etc., AB 673; SB 792, 1716
watts/willowbrook boys and girls club, SB 1681
welfare services, child. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—welfare—child welfare
services.
year of the child: declaration, etc., ACR 74
youth day: declaration, SCR 48
youth centers, shelters, etc., AB 1913, 1932, 2446; SB 1930
youth month, america’s celebration of: declaration, SCR 48
youth pilot program: duration, etc., SB 1352
youth services programs, AB 1704; SB 1577
MISSING PERSONS
lawyer, reporting of information by, AB 1286
MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME PARKS. See also MANUFACTURED
HOMES, HOUSING, ETC.
civil actions: attorney’s fees, SB 758
commercial coaches: violations: civil penalties, AB 2256
mobilehome parks—
arbitration agreements, SB 1570
controlled substances: selling, furnishing, administering, etc., to minors, AB 1085
conversions, closures, etc.—
mitigation of adverse impact on displaced residents, AB 690
nonprofit housing sponsors, local public agencies, etc., SB 574
resident ownership, conversion to, SB 574
study re closures, conversions, and changes of use, AB 690
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MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME PARKS—Continued
mobilehome parks—continued
conversions, closures, etc.—continued
tenant-in-common ownership, conversions to, SB 42
electrical wiring, fixtures, etc., standards re, AB 2605
fees—
permit fees, SB 700
petroleum gas sales and purchases, liquified, SB 476, 1612
physical improvements re common facilities, AB 479
rules or regulations re new fees, changes in, SB 351
services rendered, SB 351
tree trimming: management responsibility, AB 546
fire protection standards, AB 2605; SB 1627
inspections, etc., AB 2605; SB 700
interior lots: provisions re records of surveys, AB 1342
ombudsman: provision of complaint resolution, etc., SB 619
pets, provisions re, AB 860
recreational vehicle parks, special occupancy parks, etc. See RECREATION—
vehicles, recreational.
regulations, etc.: enforcement provisions, AB 2008
relocation of mobilehome parks, SB 574
standards: enforcement provisions, AB 2605
state employee housing: exemption from regulation, AB 2008
trees, landscaping, etc.: tenant restrictions, AB 862
mobilehomes—
interior lots: provisions re records of surveys, AB 1342
ombudsman: provision of complaint resolution, etc., SB 619
prospective homeowners: definition re rental agreements, AB 1570
recreational vehicles. See RECREATION—vehicles, recreational.
registration fees, decals, etc., AB 984; SB 619
rental housing—
prospective homeowners: withholding of approval, SB 1570
tax on privilege of renting mobilehome: county imposition: application to incorporated areas, SB 1982
sales, transfers, etc.—
dealer’s licenses: requirements, etc., AB 2256
disclosure requirements, SB 534
repairs, improvements, etc., AB 2239
taxes, sales and use: partial exemption, AB 1737
state employee housing: exemption from regulation, AB 2008
systems, equipment, etc.: safety standards, SB 534
veterans. See VETERANS—farm and home purchases.
violations: civil penalties, AB 2256
recreational vehicles. See RECREATION—vehicles, recreational.
residency law, manufactured home: name change from mobilehome residency law,
AB 984
taxation, property. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
MODESTO, CITY OF
detective kevin bertalotto and officers chuck cahoone and stephen hinkley: commendation re action in robbery, HR 42
MOKELUMNE RIVER WATERSHED AUTHORITY
powers of authority: restriction provisions: exemption, AB 647
MONEGO, OFFICER JOHN PAUL
interstate highway route 680: designation of portion as officer john paul monego
memorial freeway, SCR 60
MONEY. See CURRENCY.
MONGOLIA, INNER
friendship state relationship with california, SCR 26
MONTEBELLO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
class size reduction program, financing of facilities for, SB 871, 900
safety and security programs, AB 1084
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MONTEREY BAY
seashore protection, SB 1681
vessel pilots, SB 2177
MONTEREY BAY, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
language learning, teaching, and use needs of state and california state university, plan
for, SB 576
MONTEREY, CITY OF
bay waterfront park and state beach: window on the bay, SB 782
MONTEREY COUNTY
agricultural field research and extension center, university of california: creation, SR 25
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
district attorneys: retirement benefits, AB 799
elections, all-mail ballot, SB 682
fort ord. See FORT ORD.
highway route 1, state: hatton canyon project, AB 1344
natividad medical center: medi-cal reimbursements, etc., SB 1168
passenger rail service: san francisco-san jose-monterey corridor, SB 886
sheriffs, deputy: retirement benefits, AB 799
veterans’ cemetery, SB 467, 1815, 2102
window by the bay: funding, SB 767
MONTEREY COUNTY, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
regional plan for monterey bay region: appropriation, SB 576
MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE
alcoholic beverage use on school grounds: exemption for 100th anniversary of u.s. open
golf championships, SB 2085
MONTEREY PENINSULA REGIONAL PARK DISTRICT
highway route 1, state: hatton canyon project property, AB 1344
MOORE, ARCHIE
interstate highway route 15: designation of portion as archie moore memorial freeway,
ACR 90
MORTGAGES. See also HOUSING—financial assistance; LOANS AND GRANTS
—housing.
beneficiary statements or payoff demand statements: provisions re date of sale, AB 2284
brokerage services, AB 653
confidentiality requirements, AB 1493
deeds of trust. See DEEDS.
equity loans, home: counseling requirement, AB 1201
escrow. See ESCROW.
first-time homebuyers: downpayment assistance program, AB 2865
home improvements: restrictions, SB 187, 865
insurance. See INSURANCE.
lenders, residential mortgage, AB 653, 2403; SB 2128
loan, mortgage: definition, etc., AB 2157
monetary default, reinstatement of: subordinate deed of trust, AB 431
postponement procedures, mortgage, AB 2284
predatory lenders task force: consumer home loans, SB 2128
reconveyances—
actions by trustees, beneficiaries, title insurance companies, etc., AB 2284
certificate of discharge, execution and recordation of: first-class mail, AB 996
timing of reconveyances: tracking costs, AB 1893
recordation, AB 2935
revenue bonds, mortgage, AB 943
second mortgage loans, tax credits re, SB 2198
security interest in real property: retail installment contracts, ACA 5; SB 99, 187
teacher home purchase program, AB 2060
veterans. See VETERANS—farm and home purchases.
MOSQUITOES
suisun marsh wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program,
AB 299
wetland habitat mosquito abatement: funding, AB 299
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MOTHER’S DAY
recognition, etc., HR 55
MOTION PICTURES. See also MEDIA.
armenian film foundation: funding, etc., SB 14
artist’s managers: regulation, etc., AB 884
coastal zone locations, filming on: development permits, AB 848
digital technology, advanced, SB 2061
disruption of film production, deliberate, SB 1490
engagements: theatrical, motion picture, or emergency, SB 1046
equipment used in motion picture production: sales and use tax exemption, AB 1665
film industry, california: economic enhancement, threat of relocation, etc., AB 484,
2866; AJR 23; SB 2061
first program, film california, AB 484
hollywood entertainment museum, SB 14, 1108
incubator pilot program, film, SB 2061
labor contracts: costs: tax credits, AB 484
library policy re motion picture access, SB 1412
loan program for california films, guaranty: fees, indemnity, insurance, etc., AB 2180;
SB 1490
machineguns used as props, transporters of: concealable firearms licensing, AB 1040
maiming, torturing, mutilating, killing, etc., of animals or humans, images depicting:
possessing, transporting, selling, etc., AB 1853
musical scoring sessions: tax credits, AB 358, 484; SB 756
production technology accelerator program, california film, SB 2061
state and local surplus or unused property or assets: film and television movie
production, SB 2061
talent agencies, services, etc.: regulation, etc., AB 884, 2860; SB 1046
teleworkers, AB 83
videotapes, certain: public libraries: prohibitions re loans to minors, etc., SB 1412
wages and salaries—
failure to pay: penalties, AB 1934
tax credits, AB 41, 358, 484; SB 756
writers, musicians, directors, or other creative artists engaged in work at or from home,
AB 83
MOTOR COACHES. See BUSES—motor coaches.
MOTOR VEHICLE BOARD, NEW
consumer claims filed in court, new motor vehicle: provisions re board’s involvement,
SB 852
disputes between franchisee and franchisor, hearing and deciding: quorum requirements,
etc., AB 2292
MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL
air pollution. See AIR POLLUTION—motor vehicles.
aircraft fuel. See AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION—fuel.
alternative fuels, use of, AB 104
diesel fuel—
alternative diesel fuel, AB 2061
boats transporting passengers, AB 2135
fees, taxes, etc.—
alternative fuel, AB 2061
education and information program, AB 1638
exemptions, AB 1614
experimental fuel, AB 2061; SB 448
hearings: taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursement, AB 1638
interest: relief, AB 1638
interstate users of fuel, AB 2061; SB 448
license tax: revision, AB 2114
liens, release or subordination of, AB 1638
levy or notice to withhold, erroneous, AB 1638
payments, installment, AB 1638
refunds, erroneous: recovery, interest, etc., AB 1638
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MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL—Continued
diesel fuel—continued
fees, taxes, etc.—continued
revenues—
apportionments: cities and counties, AB 521, 915
sales and use taxes—
exemptions, AB 43, 1315, 1706
prepayment, SB 1302
industry practices: major company mergers, pricing, production, etc.: investigation,
SB 1131
sacramento metropolitan air quality management district: adoption of regulation
specifying composition of diesel fuel manufactured for sale in district,
AB 2511
sulfur, diesel fuel: standards, AJR 34
truckers, california: variance to use federally approved fuel out-of-state competitors
use, HR 97
distributors—
license tax. See subheading, license tax.
transportation provisions, fuel, SB 2130
excise taxes, federal: sales and use taxes: exemption, AB 1315, 1706
excise taxes, state. See subheadings, license tax; use fuel tax.
gasoline—
california-only gasoline, use of unique: costs and benefits, economic impact on
gasoline prices, etc., ACR 48
dispensing devices: sign and label requirements re fuel content, measurement, and
display, SB 192
ethyl tertiary butyl ether (etbe) content, labeling requirements re, SB 192
federally approved gasoline: importation into state, etc., AB 2666
fueling operations: vapor control systems, AB 1164; SB 821, 1214, 1300
industry practices: major company mergers, pricing, production, etc.: investigation,
SB 1131
mtbe. See MTBE (METHYL TERTIARY BUTYL ETHER).
non-california reformulated gasoline, sale of standard: effect on price and supply of
gasoline, air quality, etc., ACR 48
oxygenated gasoline: regulations, etc., AB 2483; SB 529, 989; SJR 15
oxygenates or alkylates: assessment of risks and benefits of use in gasoline, SB 1972
price relief, AB 1706, 1874; ACR 48
reformulated gasoline, provisions re, ACR 48, 132; SB 529, 989
reserve, strategic gasoline, AB 2076
service station acquisition of branded gasoline: provisions, SB 123
state procurement: out-of-state purchases for state agencies, SB 1846
taxes, federal excise, AB 1315, 1706
taxes, local excise. See subheading, license tax; use fuel tax.
taxes, sales and use. See subheading, sales and use taxes.
tertiary amyl methyl ether (tame) content, labeling requirements re, SB 192
unbranded gasoline, SB 1962
unfair business practices re petroleum product pricing, SB 123
vapor control systems, AB 1164, 2576; SB 821, 1214, 1300
infrastructure projects, fueling: funding, etc., AB 1571
license tax—
education and information program, AB 1638
hearings: taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursement, AB 1638
interest: relief, AB 1638
rate of tax, AB 477, 1155, 2114
refunds—
erroneous refunds: recovery, interest, etc., AB 1638
tax reimbursements paid to distributors, refund of, SB 1302
revenues—
apportionments: cities and counties, AB 521, 915, 2451
road maintenance, local, AB 2451
revision, AB 2114
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MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL—Continued
license tax—continued
sales and use taxes, exemption from, AB 1315, 1706
manufacturers—
real property purchase or lease for retailing of motor vehicle fuel: prohibition,
SB 1846
service station operation, prohibitions re retail, SB 1846
mtbe. See MTBE (METHYL TERTIARY BUTYL ETHER).
pipelines, construction of new or expansion of capacity of existing: transportation of fuel
from gulf coast to california, AB 2098
producers—
real property purchase or lease for retailing of motor vehicle fuel: prohibition,
SB 1846
service station operation, prohibitions re retail, SB 1846
purchasing power of state in motor vehicle fuel market: provisions, SB 1846
refiners—
real property purchase or lease for retailing of motor vehicle fuel: prohibition,
SB 1846
service station operation, prohibitions re retail, SB 1846
regulations, adoption, violation, etc., of fuel, AB 1058, 2784; SB 529, 989
reserve, strategic fuel, AB 2076
sales and use taxes—
exemptions, AB 43, 1315, 1706; SB 1777
general fund revenue forecast requirements: inclusion of revenue loss from sales and
use tax transfers: prohibition, AB 2928
prepayment, SB 1302, 2174
revenue allocations, appropriations, etc.—
highways, state: construction or maintenance of mixed-flow lanes, AB 521
transportation capital improvement projects, AB 1303
transportation, public, AB 276, 1612, 2742, 2928; SB 1426
specifications, environmental impacts resulting from fuel, AB 2784; SB 529, 989
taxation. See subheading for particular type of tax (e.g., license tax).
unbranded: definition, etc., SB 1962
unfair practices re marketing motor vehicle fuel, SB 1846
use fuel tax—
education and information program, AB 1638
hearings: taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursement, AB 1638
interest: relief, AB 1638
lien, release or subordination of, AB 1638
levy on property: return of property, AB 1638
payments, installment, AB 1638
penalties: relief, SB 1231, 1232
refunds, erroneous: recovery, interest, etc., AB 1638
revenues—
allocations: cities and counties, AB 1650, 2390
apportionments: cities and counties, AB 521, 915
appropriations: snow removal on county roads, AB 1650
sales and use taxes, exemption from, AB 1315, 1706
windfall profits tax, vehicle fuel, AB 2235; SB 1777
MOTOR VEHICLES
abandoned vehicles, SB 486, 1333
accidents—
alcohol or drug related accidents: injured or deceased victims: sentence enhancements, AB 1150; SB 772
boat trailers, vehicles towing: traffic collision data: findings, reporting, etc., SB 1403
collision accidents: child passenger restraint system damage: automobile insurance
coverage provisions, SB 363
combination of vehicles with reduced maximum kingpin violations, accidents
involving: investigation, reporting, etc., AB 576
community college police, provisions re, SB 355
fraudulent claims, participation in accidents, collisions, etc., re, SB 944
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MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
accidents—continued
highways posted for trucks with maximum length restrictions, accidents on: investigation, reporting, etc., AB 576
information exchange, SB 944
injury or death, accidents resulting in permanent, serious, SB 1282
peace officers injured or killed in performance of duty: alcohol or drug related
accidents: sentence enhancements, AB 1150
removal of accident vehicles from highway, SB 681
school district police, provisions re, SB 355
tank truck drivers transporting flammable liquid residue, AB 1321
traffic control device purchases to reduce traffic accidents and promote traffic safety,
AB 2521
traffic intersection safety program: provisions, etc., AB 2521
air pollution. See AIR POLLUTION—motor vehicles.
alcohol, drugs, etc.—
blood-alcohol concentration, AB 803, 1083, 1150, 1777, 2227; SB 322, 1282, 1990
commercial drivers, AB 1531; SB 1990
counseling program, alcohol and other drug education, AB 803, 2227; SB 24
driving privileges, suspended, revoked, or delayed: provisions, AB 2227, 2295
driving while addicted to drugs, SB 1990
fetus, conviction resulting in death of a, AB 1769
fines, AB 2227
first conviction: provisions, AB 1083
first violation, AB 803, 2227; SB 1990
ignition interlock devices—
certification, etc., AB 2227
restrictions, SB 24
injured or deceased victims: sentence enhancements, AB 1150; SB 772
manslaughter, vehicular, AB 176, 722
minors, AB 176, 803, 2744; SB 322
multiple convictions, AB 1083
narcotic drug addicts: treatment program provisions re driver’s license issuance,
AB 1650
operating a vehicle while under the influence: definition, etc., AB 1083
peace officer injured or killed in performance of duty: sentence enhancements,
AB 1150
prior offense or conviction within 7 years: provisions, AB 1777
probation, provisions re, AB 1083, 1777
record re conviction, court: forward to department of motor vehicles, AB 194
reorganizing, clarifying cross-references, etc., of provisions re dui, SB 24
sanctions, AB 1083
school zone, violations in: increased fines, AB 280
second or subsequent violations, AB 803, 2227
sentence enhancements—
blood-alcohol concentration, AB 1083
injured or deceased victims, AB 722, 1150; SB 772
serious or violent felony, provisions re definition, SB 775, 776
testing laboratories: funding, licensure, etc., SB 1558, 1849
treatment programs. See ALCOHOL ABUSE—programs, alcohol; DRUGS AND
MEDICINE—drug abuse—programs, drug.
use and testing requirements, alcohol or drug: compliance, etc., AB 1531, 1650, 2575
all-terrain vehicles, SB 1404, 2178
alternative fuel vehicles, buses, etc., AB 104
ambulances: fee exemptions, AB 1463
antifreeze, AB 963
‘‘at-risk’’ drivers, SB 335
auction of vehicles to the public, SB 974
buses. See BUSES.
carriers. See CARRIERS.
certificate of compliance: definition, etc., SB 532
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MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
collateral purchase or lease waivers on motor vehicles, creditor’s: disposal provisions,
AB 2051
collector motor vehicles, SB 1811
commercial vehicles. See also CARRIERS.
alcohol, drugs, etc., AB 1531; SB 1990
cargo theft interdiction fees, AB 2749
definition, etc., SB 2084
foreign commercial vehicles, AJR 16
gross vehicle weight, declared: definition, etc., SB 2084
highway lane usage by large vehicles, ACR 163
ice cream truck vendors: warning sign use, stopping, parked, and standing: provisions,
SB 2185
list re vehicles not included as commercial vehicles, SB 533
modifications or additions to vehicle, AB 1650, 2909
motortruck and semitrailer combination used to transport trailer or camper unit: length
limitation exemption, AB 2908
one-trip permits in lieu of registration, SB 969, 1403
permanent trailer identification plate program fees, etc., SB 2084
pickup trucks used primarily for noncommercial purposes: registration exemption,
AB 28
public safety vehicles that haul air tanks for breathing apparatus: driver’s license
endorsement exemption, AB 787
registration, single-form: use provisions re registered owners, lessors, and designees,
SB 2084
serious traffic violations, AB 1650
speed limit violations, AB 1650
state highway 99: southbound weight and inspection facility, ACR 187
tank vehicles that transport flammable liquid residue: driving hour provisions,
AB 1321
vendors of food items: flashing amber warning lights: use requirements, AB 1715;
SB 2185
weight fees, AB 1648, 2527, 2749; SB 2084
weight limitation, AB 500; SB 1848
correspondence courses, independent study programs, etc., for driver instruction,
training, etc., AB 962
dealers. See also subheading, sales.
advertised price of vehicle, total: provisions, etc., AB 159; SB 2060
auction company dealers, AB 2517
auction of vehicles, SB 974
consignment agreements—
consumer loss claims associated with dealer failure to remit registration or vehicle
license fees: provisions, SB 663
failure to pay amount due, SB 663
retail auction sales provisions, SB 974
consumer loss claims associated with dealer failure to remit registration or vehicle
license fees: provisions, SB 663
continuing education requirements, AB 2807
definition, etc., SB 158
financial responsibility, proof of: provisions re obtaining from buyers and submission
to department of motor vehicles, SB 1996
fleet auctioneers, retail, AB 1069
franchises, SB 1819
insurance policy, dealer-required, SB 1996
licensing provisions, AB 159, 2807
lien sales, AB 1078; SB 969
manufacturers, branches, or distributors: operating, owning, or controlling an interest
in a dealer: prohibition, SB 1819
online vehicle dealers: definition, etc., SB 1624
problem vehicles, reacquisition of: prohibitions, AB 2517
registration materials, etc., failure to submit vehicle, SB 663
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dealers—continued
registration of used vehicles: applications and transfers: provisions, AB 1972
relocation of dealership: public incentives, subsidies, etc., AB 178, 2008
repair dealers. See subheading, repair, service, etc.
salvage or flood vehicles, reacquired: prohibited dealer or lienholder conduct
involving buyer or lessee, AB 2517
smog check program: vehicle inspection, AB 624; SB 1288
trade-in vehicles taken with owed balances: failure to pay prior creditor or lease
balance: prohibition, SB 663
used vehicle transfers: provisions, AB 1972
detailers: car washing and polishing businesses: registration, bond, record keeping, etc.,
requirements, SB 1097
disabled persons, vehicles modified for: loan or grant programs, SB 1890, 2201
dismantled vehicles, vehicle dismantlers, etc., AB 159, 342, 1471, 1650; SB 969
distributors—
operating, owning, or controlling an interest in a dealer: prohibition, SB 1819
unfair discrimination, provisions re, SB 1819
driver education and training courses. See SCHOOLS—driver education and training
courses.
driver’s licenses—
cancellation—
deportees under federal law, AB 1463
class c license, AB 2175; SB 1403, 1404, 1541
class m license, SB 1403, 1404
commercial license, AB 787, 1463, 1650; SB 533
counterfeiting licenses, AB 451
duplicate driver’s license, SB 533
examinations—
correspondence courses, independent study programs, etc., for driver instruction,
training, etc., AB 962
minors: driver instruction, training, etc., AB 962
private providers of driving instruction, testing by, SB 1112
failure to surrender license: penalties, SB 533
firefighter’s driver’s license, restricted, AB 787
house cars: endorsement provisions, AB 2175; SB 1403
issuance—
aged persons: testing environment, test administrators, etc.: encouragement and
sensitivity to issues of aging, SB 335
arrest warrants, prohibitions re outstanding, SB 175
duplicate license provisions, AB 2382
eyesight test, SB 335
fees, SB 335
house cars: endorsement provisions, AB 2175
identity, proof of, SB 533
immigrants in process of obtaining lawful presence in u.s., AB 1463
minors—
provisions re driver’s licenses and junior permits, AB 2909; SB 1403
school attendance, graduation, etc.: requirements, SB 278
name listed on license, true full, SB 533
nonimmigrant applicants, legal, AB 1463; SB 371
persons under 18 years of age—
provisions re driver’s licenses and junior permits, AB 2909; SB 1403
school attendance requirements, etc., SB 503
preclusion of issuance or reissuance: deportees under federal law, AB 1463
presence in u.s., proof of authorized: presentment, etc., AB 1463, 1601
record checks re driver’s disorder characterized by lapses of consciousness, SB 335
selective service registration, AB 2574
social security number, etc., requirements, AB 1463
treatment program, alcohol and drug: participation as prerequisite to issuance:
notification provisions, AB 1650
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MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
driver’s licenses—continued
issuance—continued
visual acuity standards, SB 335
nurse rig or other specified equipment connected to conveyor belt utilized for loading
aircraft: licensing exemptions, AB 1841
organ donor information, SB 771
photograph or physical characteristics, licensee’s or applicant’s: distribution or sale:
prohibition, AB 771
provisional driver’s license, AB 962, 2909; SB 278, 946, 1403
renewal—
aged persons: testing environment, test administrators, etc.: encouragement and
sensitivity to issues of aging, SB 335
‘‘at-risk’’ driver testing provisions, SB 335
fees, SB 335
mail, renewal by, AB 585
record checks re driver’s disorder characterized by lapses of consciousness, SB 335
selective service registration, AB 2574
social security number, etc., requirements, AB 1463
restricted driver’s license, SB 24, 335
schoolbuses, school pupil activity buses, youth buses, or general public paratransit
vehicles, AB 128, 1600, 2349
selective service registration, AB 2574
suspension, revocation, etc.—
alcohol, drugs, etc.—
delay of person’s privilege to drive, suspension or, AB 2295
driver a threat to self or others upon highways, AB 1650
education and counseling services programs: noncompliance, etc., SB 24
ignition interlock device provisions, AB 2227; SB 24
impoundment of vehicle provisions re dui with suspended or revoked license,
AB 1133
minors: reinstatement provisions, AB 803
restricted driver’s license, SB 24
commercial driver’s license, AB 1650
delay of person’s privilege to drive, suspension or, AB 2295
driver cannot safely operate motor vehicle, family member report re: reexamination
requirements, SB 335
extension of revocation, AB 1650
false document evidence of insurance: conviction, SB 652
financial responsibility laws, acts committed with intent to prejudice, damage or
defraud re, SB 1026
hearings, suspension and revocation, AB 1650
impoundment of vehicle provisions re gross vehicular manslaughter, AB 1133
insurance fraud, SB 1988
minors: habitual truants and wards of the court, SB 278
notice requirements, AB 1650
road rage against occupant of another vehicle, bicycle operator, or pedestrian,
AB 2733
surrender of license, SB 533
traffic offenders, habitual, AB 1650
temporary driver’s license, SB 371
transit buses, AB 2349
driving schools. See SCHOOLS—driver education and training courses.
emergency vehicles—
fee exemptions, AB 1463
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 1884
engine coolants, AB 963
farm labor vehicles. See AGRICULTURAL WORKERS, FARMWORKERS, AND
FARM LABOR—vehicles, farm labor.
fees and taxes—
ambulances, AB 1463
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fees and taxes—continued
cargo theft interdiction fees, AB 2749
commercial vehicle weight fees, AB 1648, 2749
driver’s license: issuance and renewal fees, SB 335, 1404
electronic programs for processing and payment of ownership and title documents,
etc., SB 969
excessive or erroneous fees, refund of: application requirements, etc., SB 1404
firefighting vehicles, AB 1463
fleet vehicles, SB 969
motorist aid system fees, AB 2373
registration—
abandoned vehicle fee, SB 1333
amnesty program, SB 698
clean-burning fuels, utilization of: program funding, AB 38; SB 98
commercial vehicles—
cargo theft interdiction fees, AB 2749; SB 2084
gross vehicle weight fees, AB 2527; SB 2084
initial or renewal fees, SB 2084
one-trip permits for expired registration: issuance provisions, fees, etc., SB 969
permanent trailer identification plate program fees, etc., SB 2084
pickup trucks used primarily for noncommercial purposes, commercial: registration exemption, AB 28
consumer loss claims associated with dealer or lessor-retailer failure to remit
registration fees, SB 663
delinquent or expired registration: fees and penalties, SB 24
disabled veterans, AB 2734
electronic programs for processing and payment of registration fees, etc., SB 969
highway patrol staffing levels, california: maintenance, etc.: fees, AB 2821
indian tribes, vehicles owned and used by: registration fee provisions, AB 1474
military spouse, vehicle owned by: registration exemption, SB 594
smog impact fees, AB 1105, 1311, 1560, 1702, 1726; SB 230
transfer of title, SB 532
vehicle theft crime programs, registration fees re: funding, reporting provisions,
AB 183
sales and use taxes: exemptions: vehicles modified for physically handicapped
persons, SB 1890
smog impact fees, AB 809, 1105, 1311, 1560, 1702, 1726; SB 215, 230, 1325
vehicle license fees—
appropriations, etc., continuous, SB 1293
commercial motor vehicles, trailers, etc.: exemptions, AB 2527; SB 2084
consumer loss claims associated with dealer or lessor-retailer failure to remit
vehicle licensed fees, SB 663
elimination, ACA 1
exemptions, AB 640, 1457, 1527, 2527; SB 2084
historical vehicles, AB 2058
homebuilt cars, SB 1811
horseless carriages, AB 2058
indian tribes, vehicles owned and used by, AB 1474
internationally registered vehicles, SB 30, 688
offsets—
additional offsets, AB 511, 858, 1272; SB 540, 632
contingencies re fiscal year projections of general fund revenues, AB 7, 1774,
2656, 2928; SB 34, 40, 42, 1427, 1494, 1495, 1530, 2114, 2145
46.5% offset for calendar year 2001, SB 1530
increases, AB 2656
internationally registered vehicles, application to fees due in 1999 or 2000 re,
AB 852; SB 30, 688
minimum offset for years 2001 and 2002, AB 858; SB 540
modification requirements, AB 1774; SB 1427, 1494, 1495, 1530, 2114, 2145
1998, offsets for fees paid in, AB 1214
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MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
fees and taxes—continued
vehicle license fees—continued
offsets—continued
reimbursement of cities and counties, AB 858
report re projected impacts of progressive implementation, AB 1214
67.5% for 2001 or 2003 and each calendar year thereafter, AB 858, 1272, 2165;
SB 540
35% offset for calendar year 2000 or 2001, AB 1121; ACA 26; SB 30, 1530
revenue allocations, AB 915, 2390; SB 275, 1293; SCA 6, 18
school funding, use for, ACA 26
veterans: exemptions, AB 640, 1457, 1527
financial responsibility. See also INSURANCE—automobile insurance.
bond provisions, SB 944, 1996
definition, etc., SB 652
evidence or proof of responsibility—
charitable risk pool: evidence forms: provisions, SB 1403, 1996
counterfeit, etc., financial responsibility document evidence: possession, sales, or
presentment: penalties, AB 834, 1431; SB 652, 1926
definition, etc., SB 652
electronic transfer system re insurance coverage verification from insurers to dmv,
AB 1431
false self-insurer certificate: possession, sales, or presentment: penalties, SB 652
fraudulent acts, AB 834, 1431; SB 652, 1026
insurance compliance cards, forms, etc., AB 959; SB 1926, 1996
presentment requirements, AB 959; SB 652
registration, AB 959; SB 652
rental vehicles: proof of financial responsibility, etc., SB 863
records: confidentiality provisions, AB 959, 1078; SB 652
fines and forfeitures—
child passenger restraint system violations: fine increases, reductions, etc., SB 567
driving under the influence: forfeiture provisions, AB 1133
failure to appear, pay fine, etc.: additional penalties, AB 745
farm labor vehicles—
operation without current registration, inspection, or certification, AB 555
railroad or rail transit crossings violations, AB 923
safety enhancement-double fine zones, AB 386, 1166, 2132; SB 155, 1526
school zones, violations in, AB 280
suspended or revoked license, AB 1133
unlicensed operation of motor vehicle: forfeiture provisions, AB 1133
vehicular manslaughter, gross: forfeiture provisions, AB 1133
firearm from motor vehicle re murder, discharging, SB 488
firefighting vehicles, AB 1463
fleet auctioneers, auctions, etc., retail, AB 1069; SB 974
flood vehicles, AB 2517
fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
golf carts, AB 2221
hauling and delivery vehicles, urban, SB 1985
high-occupancy vehicle lanes. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.—state highways.
historical vehicles: license fees, AB 2058
homebuilt cars, SB 1811
horseless carriages: license fees, AB 2058
house cars, AB 1560, 2175, 2394, 2908
identification cards—
issuance, renewal, etc.—
attestation re true full name, SB 533
deportees under federal law, AB 1463
digital identification certificates, etc., AB 2163
duplicate identification card provisions, AB 2382
fraud or knowingly concealed material facts on application, SB 1404
immigrants in process of obtaining lawful presence in u.s., AB 1463
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identification cards—continued
issuance, renewal, etc.—continued
nonimmigrant applicants, legal, AB 1463; SB 371
presence in u.s., proof of authorized: presentment, etc., AB 1463, 1601
refusal to issue or renew, SB 1404
selective service registration, AB 2574
social security number, etc., requirements, AB 1463
organ donor information, SB 771
photograph or physical characteristics, licensee’s or applicant’s: distribution or sale:
prohibition, AB 771
replacement identification cards: qualification provisions re true full name, SB 533
impoundment. See subheading, removal, impoundment, etc.
information disclosures: code enforcement officials, AB 1310
insurance. See INSURANCE—automobile insurance.
juveniles. See subheading of particular subject matter (e.g., driver’s license).
leases—
problem vehicles, reacquisition of: prohibitions, AB 2517
security or lease agreements: legal owner taking possession: notification provisions,
SB 532
spanish translation of preprinted contracts, AB 713
termination amounts, failure to pay, SB 663
lending agencies—
financial responsibility, proof of: provisions re obtaining from buyers and submission
to department of motor vehicles, SB 1996
length of vehicles—
extensions, AB 1489, 2908
house cars: length limitation exception, AB 1560, 2175, 2394, 2908
motortruck and semitrailer combination used to transport trailer or camper unit: length
limitation exemption, AB 2098
lessor-retailers—
advertised price of vehicle, total: provisions, etc., SB 2060
consumer loss claims associated with lessor-retailer failure to remit registration or
vehicle license fees, SB 663
registration materials, etc., failure to submit vehicle, SB 663
registration of used vehicles: applications and transfers: provisions, AB 1972
used vehicle transfers: provisions, AB 1972
license plates and placards—
boy scouts of america: official logo, etc., SB 862, 1366
breast cancer treatment: special license plates, SB 193
counties, plates bearing distinctive design or decal for each, AB 692
destruction of plates re lien sales, AB 327
dimensions, character size, and character specifications, AB 1515; SB 1329
disabled persons: license plates, placards, etc., AB 1276, 1792
environmental design license plates, special, AB 553, 809, 986
firefighter’s license plates, SB 246
girl scouts of america: official logo, etc., AB 700
homebuilt cars: special license plates, SB 1811
horseless carriage or historical vehicle: special identification plates: license fees, etc.,
AB 2058
internet education programs funding: special interest license plates, AB 2702
low emission vehicles, inherently: license plates, AB 71
masonic student assistance program funding: special interest license plates, SB 1413
model year, vehicle: corresponding license plates, AB 2058
pearl harbor survivor license plates, AB 640, 1457
purple heart recipient license plates, AB 640
reflectorized license plates, newly designed and fully, SB 698
regular series license plates, county officers, AB 1650, 2908
ronald reagan presidential library: special interest plates, AB 1041
rotary international funding: special interest license plates, AB 1129
security covers, license plate: installation, etc., SB 532
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license plates and placards—continued
sesquicentennial foundation, california: special design, etc., AB 692
special interest license plates, AB 692, 700; SB 1329, 1366
super ultra low-emission vehicles: license plates, AB 71
ultra low-emission vehicles: license plates, AB 71
valor recipients, specified decorations of: special license plates, AB 640
veterans’ organization license plates, AB 1515, 1583
low-speed vehicles, SB 186
lubricant product warranties, automotive: exclusion from definition of automobile
insurance, AB 509
manslaughter, gross vehicular, AB 176, 722, 1133, 1769
manufacturers—
emission standards, sales of vehicles failing to meet: penalties, etc., SB 821
emissions-related motor vehicle information, parts, etc., requirements re, AB 2454;
SB 1146
franchised dealership, motor vehicle: transfer of interest provisions, SB 1819
operating, owning, or controlling an interest in a dealer: prohibition, SB 1819
unfair discrimination, provisions re, SB 1819
warranties—
presumptions re new motor vehicles, AB 1290; SB 1718
minors. See subheading of particular subject matter (e.g., driver’s licenses).
motorcycles. See MOTORCYCLES.
murder re discharging firearm from motor vehicle, SB 488
new motor vehicle: definition, SB 1718
nonrepairable vehicles, AB 2363, 2517
nuisances. See NUISANCES.
off-highway vehicles. See OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE PARKS.
paratransit vehicles: driver fingerprint provisions, AB 128
parts, motor vehicle replacement, AB 1778
passenger vehicles: definition, SB 533
pilot car operators, escort services, etc.: training programs re manufactured home
transport, AB 602
pre-1975 model-year vehicles, SB 1811
problem vehicles, reacquisition of, AB 2517
public safety vehicles. See subheading, emergency vehicles.
railroad or rail transit crossings—
failure to stop: penalties, etc., AB 923
records—
alcohol, drugs, etc., convictions: court abstracts to dmv, AB 194
electronic submission, handling, distribution, etc., of records or documents, AB 2934
financial responsibility records: confidentiality provisions, AB 959, 1078; SB 652
leased or owned vehicles records: rental agency access to information, SB 2084
liability policy or surety bond information, motor vehicle: confidentiality provisions,
AB 959
pull-notice system reports re driver’s current public record, AB 1531
residence address records—
attorneys, agents of: right of access to address information, AB 512
county enforcement officers who enforce vehicle code or municipal parking
ordinances, active and retired, AB 151
district attorneys’ staff and spouse and children of staff, AB 298
financial and insurance agents: right of access to address information: provisions,
AB 512
nonsworn employees of a city police department or county sheriff’s office, AB 1864
private investigators and registered process servers, licensed: access to address
information, AB 2813
private investigators: right to use address information, AB 512
suppression of records re stalking or threat of death or great bodily injury: verification
provisions, SB 2072
recreational vehicles. See RECREATION—vehicles, recreational.
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registration—
amnesty program, SB 698
cards, registration—
residence or business address on card: use of pen to block out: authorization,
AB 289
vehicle, maintaining card within, AB 289
certificate of nonoperation, AB 1650
commercial pickup trucks used primarily for noncommercial purposes: registration
exemption, AB 28
commercial vehicles, one-trip permits for: issuance provisions, fees, etc., SB 969,
1403
consumer loss claims associated with dealer or lessor-retailer failure to remit
registration fees: provisions, SB 663
delinquent, expired, etc., registration: notification, penalties, etc., SB 24
electronic programs for processing and payment of registration fees, etc., SB 969
farm labor vehicles, AB 555, 1165
federal law registration references, SB 1403
fees. See subheading, fees and taxes.
financial responsibility provisions, AB 959, 1431; SB 652, 1996
foreign jurisdiction, vehicles last registered in a, SB 1403
hay or silage, motor vehicle used to carry, AB 1474
internationally registered vehicles, SB 30, 688
military spouse: registration exemption, SB 594
nonresident daily commuter: registration exemption, AB 1763
pilot program error rate for electronic reporting of motor vehicle registration
information, SB 652
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms): installation provisions
re registration, SB 2004
reinstatement: procedure, etc., SB 652
safety track system: installation provisions re registration, SB 2004
sample check of registration records for current insured status of vehicles, random,
AB 959, 1431
specially constructed vehicles, SB 1811
stack retrievers, AB 1474
stolen vehicle types in state, top 10: listing, etc., included in renewal notice, SB 1988
suspension: financial responsibility provisions, AB 959, 1431; SB 652
transfer of title, AB 1972; SB 532
transport escort services, etc., AB 705
removal, impoundment, etc.—
abandoned vehicles, SB 486
alcohol, drugs, etc.: driving-under-the-influence violations, AB 1133, 1777
driver’s license, driving without having been issued: peace officer authority to remove
and seize vehicle, SB 1765
farm labor vehicles operated in unsafe condition, AB 2086
fees, storage or release, SB 378
hearings, SB 1765
parked vehicles, unlawfully, SB 852
peace officer, removal and seizure of vehicle by, SB 1765
personal property in possession of garage keeper: return provisions, SB 969
private property: removal or impoundment of vehicles, SB 532
registration, expired or delinquent, SB 24
snow removal operations, motor vehicle hindering, AB 1650
30-day impoundment period: provisions, etc., AB 745, 1133; SB 1765
rentals—
agreements, rental: identification of local agency fees, AB 1156
child passenger restraint system law provisions, SB 567
companies, rental: collection of local agency airport user fees from customers,
AB 1156; SB 625
insurance coverage, renters’—
financial responsibility policies, proof of financial responsibility, etc., SB 863
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rentals—continued
insurance coverage, renters’—continued
liability coverage re credit card, AB 966
waivers, damage, AB 966
refueling charges, AB 966
san jose international airport, AB 2432; SB 1228
repairs, service, etc.—
auto body repair shops, technicians, etc.—
fraud, auto body repair, SB 1988
runners and cappers, AB 2729
crash parts, after market: insurance and labeling requirements, AB 1778
dealers, automotive repair—
crash parts, original or nonoriginal after market: notice requirements, AB 1778
trustees and members, business: identification, etc., SB 1307
replacement parts, motor vehicle, AB 1778
runners and cappers: definition, prohibited use, penalties, etc., AB 2729
towing services: gifts, commissions, or compensation for arranging or delivering
vehicle: prohibition, penalties, etc., AB 2729
safety, motor vehicle—
child passenger restraint systems, SB 363, 567
child passenger safety week, ACR 30
education programs, materials, etc., public, AB 1352
equipment, safety—
airbags—
theft, HR 16
used air bags provisions, AB 1471
child passenger restraint systems, SB 363, 567
inflatable restraint systems, used, AB 1471
lights or flag marking extended rear load, warning: requirements, SB 1403
restraint systems, passenger, AB 15
seatbelts, AB 15, 555, 602, 1165; SB 567
farm labor vehicles—
cutting tools or tools with sharp edges carried within passenger compartment:
provisions, AB 602
passenger seating provisions, AB 602
inflatable restraint systems, used, AB 1471
load warnings, extended rear, SB 1403
program, california traffic safety, AB 1907
schoolbuses: highways: stopping provisions, AB 1573; AB 32 (1X)
seat checkup week, safety, ACR 154
signal lamp and hand and arm signals: use requirements, SB 533
traffic safety program, california: improved driver performance: educational program
provisions, SB 2190
warning lights, flashing amber: use requirements, AB 1715; SB 2185
warning signs: use requirements, SB 2185
sales. See also subheading, dealers.
auctions, SB 974
contracts, conditioned sales, SB 1092
liability insurance, responsibility to obtain: notice requirement, SB 1996
lien sales, AB 327, 1078; SB 969
low-speed vehicles, SB 186
online motor vehicle sales, SB 1624
report-of-sale forms: fee provisions, SB 663
security interest, failure to pay, SB 663
used vehicle sales, AB 159
salvage vehicles, AB 2517
scooters, motorized. See SCOOTERS.
smog check programs. See AIR POLLUTION—motor vehicles—inspection programs, smog check stations, etc.
specially constructed vehicles: definition, etc., SB 1811
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stack retrievers: definition, etc., AB 1474
technicians, automotive, AB 1603
theft—
county vehicle theft crime programs: reports, AB 183
top 10 stolen vehicles listing, etc., SB 1988
towing—
bikeways: right-of-way provision re tow truck operation, SB 969
boat trailers: driver’s license provisions, SB 1403
criminal history checks: tow-truck related operations, SB 969
emergency move: definition, etc., AB 1650
freeway service patrol drivers, SB 969
highway patrol rotation tow truck drivers, SB 969
liability protection requirements, AB 1650
runners and cappers: definition, prohibited use, penalties, etc., AB 2729
safety or tie-down chains, restraining system, etc.: use requirements, AB 769, 1650
services, towing: gifts, commissions, or compensation for arranging or delivering
vehicle: prohibition, penalties, etc., AB 2729
slide-back carriers or conventional trailers: tie-down chains, straps, etc.: use requirements, AB 769
tow trucks: definition, etc., SB 378
traffic congestion problems, symposiums to identify local, ACR 133
traffic control devices, signals, etc.—
automated enforcement systems, AB 1191, 1885, 2522, 2908
bicycle symbols, lighted, AB 134
photo radar use for speed enforcement, AB 1191, 1885, 2522, 2908
photoenforcement systems, services, etc., AB 2521
program, traffic intersection safety: provisions, etc., AB 2521
safety and accident reduction, traffic: device funding, AB 2521
stop sign violations: increased fines, etc., AB 1191
traffic enforcement, regulation, etc.—
highway patrol, commissioner of california, AB 1526; SB 509
racial profiling—
data collection re ethnicity of motorists involved in police-motorist contact,
ACR 176
training and guidelines re peace officer engagement in racial profiling, SB 66
stops, traffic: statistics, demographics, etc.: annual report, SB 78, 1389
traffic safety program, california, AB 1907; SB 2190
traffic violator schools—
administration and monitoring services, AB 681; SB 1036
age requirements, instructor, SB 1112
anger management or ‘‘road rage’’ courses, court-approved: use provisions, AB 2733
contract agreements re qualified course providers, SB 1036
court-authorized programs, AB 681, 923
curriculum, standardized, AB 681; SB 1036
diversion and home detention programs, classes, etc., for driving without a valid
driver’s license violators, AB 1311
double fine zone speed limit violators: attendance substitution for adjudication:
preclusion provisions, AB 46
driver attitude and motivation re reduction of future violations, road rage, etc.:
curriculum requirements, AB 2733
evaluations and studies re traffic violator schools: reports, AB 681
exit examination, AB 681
fee revenues, SB 623
fees, certificate of completion, AB 681
home study programs, AB 681
operator requirements, AB 467, 681
pedestrians’ and motorists’ rights and duties re traffic laws and traffic safety:
curriculum requirements, AB 2522
rail transit crossing violators, program for, AB 923
referral list, provisions re, AB 681
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MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
traffic violator schools—continued
seatbelt and child passenger restraint system violators, education program for, SB 567
training, school and instructor, AB 681; SB 1036
transport escort services: transport of minors to out-of-state residential facilities or
institutions, AB 705
trucks—
back of truck, persons transported in, AB 602
combination of vehicles—
length limitations, AB 576, 2908
weight limitation, SB 1848
commercial pickup trucks used primarily for noncommercial purposes: registration
exemption, AB 28
congestion, truck traffic, SB 2191
diesel fuel: variance for california truckers to use federally approved fuel out-of-state
competitors use, HR 97
driver appreciation week, truck, ACR 77
driver training schools, truck: grants, SB 891
foreign commercial vehicles, AJR 16
highway safety, education programs, materials, etc., public, AB 1352
ice cream truck vendors, SB 2185
length limitations, AB 576
load warnings, extended rear, SB 1403
public works trucks: sales and use taxes: exemptions, SB 2068
10-60 corridor, truck traffic congestion on, etc., AB 2149; SB 2191
tow trucks, SB 378
weight restrictions, AB 2769; SB 1985
violations—
aggressive driving: penalties, etc., AB 2733
alcohol, drugs, etc. See subheading, alcohol, drugs, etc.
commercial vehicles: speeding, AB 1650
driving without valid driver’s license—
arrest for, promises to correct violation, etc., AB 585
diversion and home detention programs, classes, etc., for violators, AB 1311
pilot program re violators who plead guilty, no contest, or have prior conviction,
AB 402, 1311, 2506
failure to appear—
dismissal provisions, SB 533
fines, penalties, etc., AB 745
failure to properly display newly designed and fully reflectorized license plates,
SB 698
failure to stop for pursuing peace officer, AB 1563, 1650
failure to surrender driver’s license, SB 533
farm labor vehicle operation violations, AB 555, 602, 1165, 2086
financial responsibility. See subheading, financial responsibility.
fleeing from or eluding a peace officer, SB 902
ignition interlock devices: failure to service, removal, bypassing, etc., SB 24
low-speed vehicle sales: disclosure violations re maximum speed and potential risks,
SB 186
negligent operator of motor vehicle: penalties, etc., AB 1650
notices to appear, AB 1650, 1777
out-of-service orders from peace officer, refusing or failing to comply with lawful,
AB 1650
parking violations. See PARKING.
point count provisions, SB 567
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms), SB 2004
railroad or rail transit crossings violations: penalties, etc., AB 923
safety track system, SB 2004
school zones: fine increases, AB 280
seatbelt and child passenger restraint system violations, SB 567
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MOTOR VEHICLES—Continued
violations—continued
speeding: double fine zone with above average accident rate: penalty provisions,
AB 46
statistics, demographics, etc.: annual report, SB 78, 1389
stop sign violations: increased fines, etc., AB 1911
towing services: gifts, commissions, or compensation for arranging or delivering
vehicle, AB 2729
traffic control signals: automated enforcement systems: definition, point count
provisions, etc., AB 1191
weapon while driving a motor vehicle, drawing or exhibiting deadly: penalties, etc.,
AB 2733
washing, polishing, etc., businesses—
registration, bond, recordkeeping, etc., requirements, SB 1097
targeted industries partnership program, SB 1566
weights and measures—
commercial vehicles—
maximum weight limitation, SB 1848
weight fees, AB 1648, 2527; SB 2084
garbage or refuse vehicles, AB 2769
gross vehicle weight: definition, etc., SB 2084
gross weight limitations, AB 2769; SB 1985
maximum weight limitation, AB 500; SB 1848
urban hauling and delivery vehicles, SB 1985
wheelchair lifts, vehicles modified for, SB 1890
MOTOR VEHICLES, DEPARTMENT OF
‘‘at-risk’’ drivers: task force appointment for development of criteria for determination,
SB 335
budget act implementation, SB 1690
commissioner—
farm labor vehicles, report from department of labor commissioner re currently
registered, AB 555
driver’s licenses issuance prohibitions: outstanding arrest warrants, SB 175
impairments to ability to drive safely: effects of physical conditions, ailments, and other
factors: evaluation, reporting, etc., SB 335
mailings: enclosure of notice re insurance policyholder and patient association, SB 1738
office locations, practices, etc.—
tehachapi, city of: establishment, operation, etc., SB 581
waiting time provisions and practices re vessel and vehicle related services, AB 225
paralegals, city, county, and state: home address information disclosures, SB 1859
registration information, pilot program error rate for electronic reporting of motor
vehicle, SB 652
release of liability forms re vehicle lien sales, AB 327
voter registration services, SB 917
MOTORCYCLES
driver’s license provisions, AB 1156
helmets, safety, SB 1197
license plates, motorcycle—
designs that incorporate graphics appearing behind license plate numbers: use
prohibitions, etc., AB 1515
dimensions, character size, and spacing between characters on license plates:
specifications, etc., AB 1515; SB 1329
special interest license plates, AB 700, 1329, 1515
veterans special interest license plates, AB 1515
motorized scooters. See SCOOTERS.
registration, single-form: use provisions re motorcycle registered owners, lessors, and
designees, SB 2084
safety programs, motorcycle, AB 975, 1156
sales or lease of motorcycles without verification of class m1 driver’s license or
endorsement: prohibition, etc., AB 1156
used motorcycle sales: dealers, employees, etc.: licensing provisions, AB 159
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MT. BALDY SCHOOL DISTRICT
bus, alternative fuel, AB 104
MT. HAMILTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
small school, status as necessary, AB 2467
MOUNT WASHINGTON
rim of the valley trail corridor: boundary revisions, AB 1278
MOUNTAIN LIONS
management plan, AB 560
protection act: amendment or repeal of provisions by legislature, AB 560
taking or removing mountain lions, AB 560
MOVIES. See MOTION PICTURES.
MOYER PROGRAM ADVISORY BOARD, CARL
creation, etc., AB 1571
MTBE (METHYL TERTIARY BUTYL ETHER)
availability of mtbe-free gasoline: advertisements, public service announcements, etc.,
SB 201
contamination: remediation, etc., AB 1812, 2287, 2483; SB 989; SR 20
content in gasoline: provisions re amounts, etc., AB 1496; SB 192, 1001
phaseout of mtbe: development of timetable, etc., SB 989, 1971
refiners, refineries, etc.: provisions re content of mtbe in gasoline, AB 1496; SB 192,
201, 1001
sales, transportation, etc., prohibitions re, AB 129, 2287; SB 192, 272, 989
signs and labels on dispensing devices: content in gasoline, measurement and display
requirements, etc., SB 192
trade negotiations under nafta: governor’s defense of state interest in public health and
safety, etc., HR 8
use of mtbe, provisions re, AB 129; SB 201, 989
water sources, contamination of, AB 1812, 2287, 2483; SB 989; SR 20
MUIR HIGHWAY, JOHN
state highway route 140: designation of portion as john muir highway, SCR 66
MUNICIPALITIES. See CITIES.
MURDER
attempted murder, SB 840
death penalty. See DEATH PENALTY.
felony murder, SB 878
first degree—
arson, murder perpetrated by, SB 31
firearm from motor vehicle, discharging, SB 488
kidnapping, murder perpetrated by, SB 31
peace officers, state hospital, AB 589
special circumstances—
attempted murder in addition to committing murder, AB 371
child under 14 years of age, AB 3, 4; SB 31
express malice, to kill with, SB 31
life sentences, AB 208
minor, commission of murder by, AB 54
murder to commit sexual acts upon the corpse, AB 2826
mutilation, dismemberment, burning to death, sexual acts, etc., AB 2826
mutilation of the victim to conceal the act, AB 2826
race, sexual orientation, disability, etc., murder re victim’s, AB 208, 1712
restraining or protective orders, murder of victims protected under, AB 1184
torture, murder committed in perpetration or attempted perpetration of, AB 1574
juvenile adjudication: registration requirements, SB 341
life without parole in homicide cases, cost savings re pursuit of, AB 2684
prevention and victim services, homicide, AB 2716
public officials, attempted murder of, AB 663; SB 840
reporting requirement, AB 45, 1422
second degree—
medi-cal false or fraudulent activities, death resulting from: penalty, etc., AB 1098
methamphetamine, death resulting from manufacture of, AB 677
sentence reduction requirements, AB 663
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MURDER—Continued
solicitation of murder, AB 1770
trials, homicide: county reimbursement, compensation formula, etc., AB 2866; SB 14,
161, 316, 815
MUSEUMS. See also CULTURAL RESOURCES.
african-american museum, california, AB 260
chinese american history, museum of, AB 268
flying, museum of, AB 2475
funding, SB 57
golden state museum: programs, operations, etc., SB 134
highway patrol museum, california: funding, etc., SB 2147
hollywood entertainment museum: funding, etc., SB 14, 1108, 1655, 2112
japanese-american national museum: funding, etc., SB 1108
latino history, art, and culture, california museum of, AB 998
los angeles children’s museum: funding, etc., SB 14, 1108
los angeles county museum of natural history, AB 260
maritime museums: historical wooden vessels, AB 659; SB 1525
military museum, california, SB 14
mining and mineral museum, california state, AB 1103
national guard military museum: military awards and decorations: acquisition and
retention of unclaimed property, ACR 66
nonprofit museums: property purchases: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 759, 2475
sonoma county museum, SB 14
tolerance education center, museum of, AB 1163
unity center, california: sacramento, AB 1163
MUSIC
artist’s managers: regulation, etc., AB 884
jazz, california state university institute for preservation of, SB 67
scoring sessions, musical: television and motion pictures: tax credits, AB 358, 484;
SB 756
talent agencies, services, etc.: regulation, etc., AB 884, 2860
teleworkers, AB 83
work at or from home, writers, musicians, directors, or other creative artists engaged in,
AB 83

N
N-ETHYLAMPHETAMINE
manufacture of n-ethylamphetamine, AB 162
NAFTA. See NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT.
NAGORNO KARABAGH, REPUBLIC OF
peaceful settlement of conflict, ACR 20
NAPA, CITY OF
trancas interchange project: property acquisition and transfer provisions with department of transportation, SB 1403
NAPA COUNTY
alcoholic beverage retail licensees, SB 1511
housing needs, regional: lower income housing, AB 2430
medi-cal: california children’s services program, SB 479
transportation district for solano, sonoma, and napa counties, state: establishment,
SB 1506
wine, napa valley or napa county: brand names or appellation of origin: use provisions,
AB 683; SB 1293
NAPA NEW TECHNOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL AND TECHNOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL
computer technology programs, inclusion in certain, SB 1585
NASA
ames research center, AB 960, 2732
fiscal year 2000: budget, AJR 31, 65
NATIONAL GUARD, CALIFORNIA
employees with national guard service or training obligations, AB 367; SB 1950
fire support professionals: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of 1999, ACR 101
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NATIONAL GUARD, CALIFORNIA—Continued
instruction camp: city of santa cruz: delaveaga park property, SB 770
members: earnings: income tax exclusion, AB 1766
NATIONSBANK
merger with bankamerica, ACR 2
NATIVE AMERICANS
bonds, notes, etc., issuance of, AB 1543
courts, tribal, AB 2353; AJR 62
designated as california indian tribes, determination re groups officially, AJR 8
education centers, california indian, AB 1746
environmental control: impact of projects on native american religion, AB 1196, 2752
federally recognized california indian tribes, members of: health coverage, etc.,
AB 1032
freeway on-ramp and off-ramp development, state contracts with tribe for, AB 1066
gaming—
banking and percentage card games, SCA 11
casinos located on indian land: establishment, operation, regulation, etc., SCA 7
class III gaming, SCA 7
horse racing activities, SCA 7
lottery games, SCA 11
ongoing tribal gaming operations, SJR 23
slot machines, SCA 11
tribal-state gaming compacts—
governor: negotiation, execution, etc., AB 948, 1385; SB 535; SCA 7, 11
labor relations, tribal, AB 2866
license fees, gambling device: collection, deposit, disbursement, etc., AB 1385
proposition 5 reenactment provisions, SCA 7
terms, conditions, etc., AB 85
governor of california: official spokesperson, etc., re indian tribes, AB 948, 1385
health coverage, AB 1032
housing owned by federally designated indian tribe: property tax exemption, AB 659;
SB 1231, 1525
infrastructure and public works, AB 903, 1543; SB 1758
ish pahnesh united band of indians, AJR 8
ishi, remains of: return to tribal representatives, ACR 35
justice support, tribal, AB 2353
lands, etc., native american: regulations, restrictions, etc., AB 903
law enforcement—
planning, establishment, operation, etc.: funding, AJR 62
training, forensics, resources, etc., AB 2802
minors: custody, AB 65
motor vehicles owned and used by federally recognized tribes: registration fee
provisions, AB 1474
oakbrook chumash people, AJR 8
real property—
acquisition of surplus state property, SB 784
housing projects, property used for: property tax exemption, AB 659; SB 1231, 1525
recognition, equality, etc., of california indians, AJR 8
religion, free exercise or expression of native american, AB 1196, 2465, 2752, 2825
reservations, federal indian: solid waste facilities, AB 1196, 2752
sacred sites: solid waste facilities, AB 1196, 2465, 2752, 2825
safety relations with tribal entities, establishment of normalized, AB 1997
school curriculum: native american history, etc., SB 1439
seal, native american commemorative: state capitol, ACR 57
sovereignty: federally recognized tribes, AB 2329; ACR 185
week, native american indian: recognition, HR 18
NATURAL GAS. See GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS; OIL AND GAS.
NATURAL RESOURCES
budget act implementation, AB 1104
conservation, protection, restoration, etc.: project funding: generally, SB 57
infrastructure financing, AB 1701; ACA 24
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NATURAL RESOURCES—Continued
native american lands, etc.: regulations, restrictions, etc., AB 903
santa monica mountains conservancy, funding of projects administered by, AB 986
NAVAL INSTALLATIONS. See MILITARY INSTALLATIONS.
NAVAL REGIONAL OCCUPATIONAL CENTER OR PROGRAM
employees: criminal records check, SB 1204
NAVAL SERVICE. See MILITARY SERVICE.
NEGLIGENCE
cause of action for negligence: domestic partners, AB 2211
emotional distress, negligent infliction of, AB 2211
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH MONTH
designation, etc., ACR 117
NEVADA COUNTY
arraignment agreement with sierra county, SB 1955
parks and recreation funding, AB 2653
water resources funding, AB 2654
NEW HOGAN LAKE CONSERVANCY
funding, AB 756
NEWBORN EYE PATHOLOGY SCREENING TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., AB 2185
NEWBORN EYE SCREENING TASK FORCE
establishment, etc., AB 2185
NEWPORT BAY
bioassay and bioaccumulation studies, AB 849
upper newport bay—
ecological reserve: maintenance, preservation, etc., AB 928, 1103; SB 141
regional park, upper newport bay: east bluff slopes stabilization, AB 849
NEWPORT BEACH MARINE LIFE REFUGE
badham marine life refuge, renaming as robert e., SR 17
NEWS MEDIA. See MEDIA.
NEWSPAPERS
business practices, unfair, SB 1359
california newspaper project: appropriation to state librarian, SB 927
sales and use taxes, AB 1077; SB 256
NICKEL
disposal of waste containing nickel, AB 1878
NIÑOS, DIA DE LOS
declaration, ACR 28, 34, 37, 45
NOISE
airports, aircraft, etc., AB 2065; SB 1060, 1084, 2036
leaf blowers, AB 1544, 1609; SB 1267; SCR 19
NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS. See also NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.
agents—
indemnification: liability insurance, AB 1687
resignation for service of process, AB 1687
articles of incorporation, filing of: provisions re corporate name, AB 1687
charitable corporations. See CHARITIES.
community development corporations, AB 1080; SB 756
consumer cooperative corporations. See COOPERATIVE CORPORATIONS.
directors or officers—
appointment by superior court, AB 1895
distributions, illegal: liability: damages, AB 1687
indemnification: liability insurance, AB 1687
resignation, removal, etc., AB 1687
dissolution: filing requirements, AB 1687
distributions, distributees, etc.: liability, etc., AB 1687
electrical utilities public benefit programs, SB 1194, 1217
foreign nonprofit corporations: health facilities: sales of assets, AB 254, 525
health care districts, transfer of assets from local, AB 1941, 2016; SB 1508
health facilities: standards for charitable care and community benefits, AB 2276
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NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS—Continued
horse racing: jockey, trainers, etc., injury compensation, SB 239
insurance, liability, AB 1687
meetings, AB 1687, 1895
members: voting: quorum, AB 1895
mergers, AB 198, 1687
mortgage revenue bonds, AB 943
mutual benefit corporations—
arrowhead lake association, SB 1012
common interest developments: owners’ association, SB 575
directors or officers. See subheading, directors or officers.
dissolution, AB 1687
meetings and voting, AB 1895
mergers, AB 1687
public benefit corporations—
assets: sales, transfers, etc., AB 254, 525; SB 819
community warning systems or programs: immunity, etc., AB 706
courts, administrative office of the: authority to establish public benefit corporation,
AB 1673
directors or officers. See subheading, directors or officers.
dissolution, AB 1687
el camino hospital: transfer of assets, etc., SB 819
golden state museum public benefit corporation, SB 134
health facilities—
charitable care and community benefits, level of, AB 2276
sale of assets, etc., AB 254, 525
jockey injury compensation fund, california: establishment, etc., SB 239
meetings and voting, AB 1895
mergers, AB 1687
religious health care facilities: operation, employment practices, etc., AB 1541
real property—
lease of state real property: requirements, etc., AB 1597
residential real property: rehabilitation and sale to low-income families, AB 1559
religious corporations—
directors or officers. See subheading, directors or officers.
dissolutions, AB 1687
employees, etc.: discrimination and harassment, AB 1541
health facilities—
charitable care and community benefits, level of, AB 2276
operations, employment practices, etc., AB 1541
land use law, regulation, etc., prohibiting religious assembly: prohibitions, SB 38
meetings and voting, AB 1895
mergers, AB 1687
trade corporations, nonprofit—
barbering, cosmetology, etc.: instruction and training curriculum: establishment, etc.,
AB 1585
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC. See also NONPROFIT
CORPORATIONS.
charitable organizations. See CHARITIES.
coachella valley mountains conservancy: grants, SB 526
computers, etc., state donation of used, AB 2163
disabled persons: assessment and vocational services, etc., SB 569
electricity rates: reimbursement provisions, SB 1392
employment: minors, AB 926, 1019
environmental enhancement and mitigation projects, AB 1383; SB 117
forest management, cooperative, SB 1281, 1332
foster care group homes providers, etc., SB 887, 1980
fraternal benefit societies: children’s cancer treatment coverage, AB 610
health care service plans, nonprofit: mergers, conversions, etc., AB 351, 726
high-technology theft apprehension and prosecution: grants, AB 1712
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NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.—Continued
history, nonprofit organizations for the preservation of california: special license plates
funding grants, AB 692
housing, low-income rental: property tax exemption, AB 659; SB 1231, 1525
information disclosures: restrictions, SB 129
juvenile service facilities, etc., SB 1954
loans and grants—
coachella valley mountains conservancy, grants from, SB 526
environmental enhancement and mitigation projects, AB 1383; SB 117
forest management, cooperative, SB 1281, 1332
oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
park acquisitions and improvements, AB 1578
recycling, AB 1244; SB 332
river parkway projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
water recycling: research, development, etc., AB 237; SB 632
youth recreation and enrichment programs and facilities, AB 708
youthbuild program, california, SB 899
lobbying activities, reports re, SB 917
manufacturing technology program, etc., SB 1120
museums, nonprofit, AB 759, 2475
oak woodlands: preservation, protection, etc., AB 242
park acquisitions and improvements, AB 1578
raffles, charitable, SB 639; SCA 4
real property, residential or vacant: purchase and use for low-income persons, AB 2229
recycling, AB 1244; SB 332
religious organizations, associations, etc.—
alcohol and drug treatment: faith-based programs: funding, etc., SB 1891
contracts, etc., state, SB 1509
employees, etc.: discrimination and harassment, AB 1541
employment: minors: volunteer construction services, AB 1019
health care facilities: operation, employment practices, etc., AB 1541
land use law, regulation, etc., prohibiting religious assembly: prohibitions, SB 38
river parkway projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 759, 1637, 1667, 2475; SB 2172
schools: parental involvement training courses by organizations, SB 306
scottish heritage, nonprofit organization for preservation of: alcoholic beverage license
provisions, AB 1525
smart communities strategic investment program: workforce investment activities, etc.,
SB 178
state contracts: resources agency, AB 2407
thrift stores: sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 1667; SB 2172
volunteers with nonprofit organizations, alternative workweek schedules for employees
who are, AB 367
water recycling: research, development, etc.: grants, AB 237; SB 632
youth organizations, groups, etc.—
centers, youth: funding, etc., AB 2446; SB 1930
employment: minors: volunteer construction services, AB 1019
homeless youth, emergency services for, SB 1739
juvenile delinquency prevention programs: unclaimed personal property, AB 191
parks, state: fee waivers, AB 679
recreation and enrichment programs and facilities, AB 708
sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1637; SB 2172
NORPSEUDOEPHEDRINE
retail distributors: sales of products containing norpseudoephedrine, AB 162, 924
NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
mtbe imports: phase out, etc., HR 8; SR 20
NORTH COAST RAILROADS AUTHORITY
track repair, rolling stock acquisition, etc.: funding, AB 2908
NORTH COW CREEK SCHOOL DISTRICT
allocations, SB 767
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NORTH VALLEY JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
condemnation of acts of violence against center, ACR 78
NORTHLAKE COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
formation, powers, etc., SB 766
NORTHRIDGE, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AT
african american political institute: establishment, SB 1721
central american studies, institute for: establishment, SB 1721
NORTHRIDGE EARTHQUAKE
damages, claims for: statute of limitations, SB 622, 1899
insurance claims: written compromised settlement agreements: statute of limitation
provisions, SB 2002
insurance, department of: bureau of state audits review of processes used in settlements,
handling of funds, etc., SCR 87
NORTON AIR FORCE BASE
redevelopment—
sewer and water supply facilities: construction, maintenance, etc., AB 1544, 1553,
2838
unincorporated territory: petition for removal from city’s sphere of influence,
AB 1544, 1553
NORWAY
schizophrenia-related illnesses, public education programs re: study, AB 2034
NOTARIES PUBLIC
commission renewal, revocation, etc., AB 1507; SB 865
false statements, practices, etc.: penalties, SB 865
immigration consultant services, etc., AB 2687
liability, etc., AB 2687
property tax documents: acknowledgment, SB 1231, 1233
veteran’s benefits, etc., applications for: fees, AB 2687
NOTES
local agencies—
issuance of notes: fiscal accountability status, AB 343
medium term notes, AB 1679
state notes—
energy conservation revenue bonds, notes, and bond anticipation notes: issuance:
monetary limitations, AB 1551, 1663
highway grant anticipation notes, federal: issuance, repayment, etc., SB 928
NOVATO, CITY OF
hamilton army airfield: redevelopment, etc., AB 264
NUCLEAR ENERGY
fuel, spent nuclear: transportation, etc., AJR 57
NUCLEAR WEAPONS. See WEAPONS.
NUISANCES
agricultural processing activities: animal rendering, SB 1274
civil actions re abatement of public nuisances, AB 313
commercial nuisances, SB 1174
farm labor vehicles: unsafe operation offenses: forfeiture as nuisance, AB 2086
gaming operations, buildings, places, etc., used for illegal, AB 2788
gangs, criminal street, SB 167
industrial nuisances, SB 1174
liens, abatement, AB 2110; SB 430, 1350
motor vehicle operation offenses: forfeiture as nuisance, AB 1133
rental housing used for illegal drug activity, AB 760
NURSE PRACTITIONERS. See NURSES AND NURSING.
NURSERIES, NURSERY STOCK, ETC.
citrus fruit trees: assessments on gross sales, AB 2006
flowers. See FLOWERS.
licensing: fees, AB 1477
NURSES AND NURSING
anesthetists, certified nurse: overtime compensation, SB 146
assistants, nurse: training programs, certification, etc., AB 656, 1160, 1433, 1731, 2876;
SB 1862
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NURSES AND NURSING—Continued
clinical nurse specialists, geriatric: education: financial assistance, etc., SB 308
community college and state university plan to increase nursing graduates: report to
governor, etc., AB 655
critical care, obstetrics, etc.: community college internships, etc., AB 389
diversion programs, SB 1308
education programs, medical: medi-cal reimbursement, AB 249
evidence, hearsay, AB 1944
foster care public nurses, AB 607, 1111
hours per patient per day, nursing, AB 1107, 1160, 2877; SB 1862
midwives, certified nurse—
chlamydia, partners of persons diagnosed with: provision of prescription drugs,
SB 648
clinical laboratory examinations: performance, etc., SB 585
overtime compensation, SB 146
prescription drugs: authority to dispense, furnish, etc., SB 648
overtime compensation, SB 88, 146
practitioners, nurse—
chlamydia, partners of persons diagnosed with: provision of prescription drugs,
SB 648
clinical laboratory examinations: performance, etc., SB 585
drug orders, authority to furnish or issue, SB 816
drug prescription provisions, AB 1063, 1545
geriatric nurse practitioners: education: financial assistance, etc., SB 308
overtime compensation, SB 146
prescriptions: prescribing, dispensing, etc., AB 1063, 1545; SB 648, 816
scope of practice, AB 1545
workers’ compensation: medical evaluations, treatments, etc., SB 1977
private duty nursing agencies: licensure, etc., AB 2424
registered nurses—
delegation of care, provisions re safe, AB 675; SB 1240
education: financial assistance, etc., AB 1107, 2516; SB 308
elder and dependent adults: reporting requirements re abuse, etc., AB 739
licensure—
renewal: fees, etc., SB 308
overtime compensation, SB 146
state-operated health facilities, service in: scholarships, loan repayment, etc., AB 2516
training initiative, caregiver: establishment, etc., AB 2876
registries, nurses’: licensing, regulation, etc., SB 224
school nurses, AB 945, 1046, 2171, 2670
skilled nursing facilities. See HEALTH FACILITIES.
specialists, clinical nurse—
certification, etc., AB 2888
geriatric clinical nurse specialists: education: financial assistance, etc., SB 308
training initiative, caregiver: establishment, etc., AB 2876
vocational nurses—
licensing fees, SB 1308
training initiative, caregiver: establishment, etc., AB 2876
NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS
licensing provisions, SB 1981
program, administrator-in-training: establishment, etc., SB 1981
NURSING HOMES. See HEALTH FACILITIES—skilled nursing facilities.
NUTRITION MONTH, NATIONAL
designation, HR 45
NUTS. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.

O
OAKBROOK CHUMASH PEOPLE
recognition, acknowledgment, etc., federal, AJR 8
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OAKLAND-ALAMEDA COUNTY ARENA AND COLISEUM JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
outdoor advertising displays, SB 1952
OAKLAND-ALAMEDA COUNTY COLISEUM COMPLEX
outdoor advertising displays, SB 1952
OAKLAND, CITY OF
chabot observatory and science center: funding, SB 1108
highways, state—
route 580: maximum weight limitation on specified portion of highway, AB 500
route 880—
advertising displays, outdoor, SB 1952
98th avenue: stephen lindheim pedestrian overcrossing, SCR 16
relinquishment of right-of-way portion to city, SB 1645
military institute, oakland: funding, AB 2866
outdoor advertising displays, SB 1952
police department standards, housing authority, AB 1336
taxes, property: rate increase, AB 822
OAKLAND MILITARY INSTITUTE
funding, AB 2866
OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
assessment and recommendations for improvement of district, etc., SB 564
reading—
instruction enhancement program, reading, SB 1499
training programs, reading, AB 886
OAKLEY, CITY OF
sacramento-san joaquin delta, SB 750
OBSCENITY
discovery of obscene matter: depictions of minors: viewing provisions, AB 204
forfeiture of proceeds, AB 1035
libraries, public: internet access to obscene matter: software prohibiting access, SB 238,
1617
minors: discovery provisions, AB 204
persons under age 18, possession of matter depicting sexual conduct of: sentence
enhancement, AB 665
OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION COORDINATING COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., SB 1137
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH
amusement rides, facilities, etc., AB 850, 983, 2441; SB 973
assessments, employer, AB 1655; SB 996
building maintenance industry, janitorial and, AB 613
car wash industry, SB 1566
chemical plant workers, SB 2205
citations for violations, AB 1127, 2468
civil or criminal actions, fines, penalties, etc., re violations, AB 1127
complaints, investigation of, AB 1127
cranes, crane operators, etc., SB 1999
employer: definition, AB 1127, 2860
exposure, serious: definition, AB 1127
hazardous substances information, AB 184; SB 1523
health care workers: workplace violence, SB 508, 1272
health centers, occupational, AB 2861
injury or wrongful death actions, AB 1127
inspection program, cal-osha targeted: funding provisions, SB 996
international trade agreements: working conditions, etc., SB 1566
janitorial and building maintenance industry, AB 613
machines, equipment, etc.: injunctions restraining use or operation, AB 1127
memorial day, workers, HR 22
pesticide regulations, SB 1523
petroleum refinery workers, SB 2205
piping, installation of chlorinated polyvinyl chloride (cpvc), AB 543
repetitive motion injuries, AB 1127
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OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH—Continued
sanitary facilities, AB 1656
smoking in the workplace, AB 1159, 1216
standards enforcement: targeted industries partnership program, AB 613; SB 1566
training and education program, worker occupational safety and health: establishment,
maintenance, etc., SB 320, 996
variances from standards, AB 1655
violations, AB 1127, 2468
violence, workplace: health care workers, SB 508, 1272
young worker health and safety resource network, statewide, AB 1599
youth, california resource center on safe jobs for, AB 1653
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF
creation, etc., SB 1046
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY PRACTICE, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF
creation, etc., SB 1287
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, THERAPISTS, ETC.
assistants, occupational therapy, SB 1046, 1287
licensure, regulation, etc., SB 1046, 1287
OCEAN PROGRAM AGENCY (CALCOS), CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE
establishment, etc., AB 2387
OCEAN RESOURCES, DIVISION OF
creation, etc., SB 1515
OCEAN STUDIES PROGRAM (CALCOS), CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE
establishment, etc., AB 2387
OCEAN TRUST, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 2387
OCEAN TRUST COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 2387
OCEANS AND SEAS. See also COASTAL ZONE.
algae, caulerpa: detection and eradication: funding, AB 1680
beaches. See BEACHES.
marine life, marine resources, etc. See MARINE RESOURCES.
oil or gas—
drilling ban, etc., federal offshore, HR 20
leases, offshore oil, SJR 2
permitting requirements re development, SB 1244
pipelines transporting oil onshore, AB 1280
platforms or production facilities, offshore oil, SB 241
protection act, federal coastal states: passage, HR 20
spills. See OIL AND GAS—spills.
reefs, artificial, SB 241
resources management, protection, etc., AB 2387; SB 1515
salton sea, SB 223
water quality, SB 1515
OCEANSIDE, CITY OF
border checkpoint: move to location near mexican-california border, HR 70
gangbusters program: funding, SB 767
OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE PARKS
all-terrain vehicles, SB 1404, 2178
facilities: grants: matching funds, SB 790
funding, etc., state, AB 644; SB 735
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
printer or duplication products, recyclable, AB 1497
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC. See also particular type of employment
(e.g., PEACE OFFICERS).
agency shop agreements, etc., AB 240, 502; SB 739
appointed officers—
eligibility of local agency employee for local office, SB 1447
home address and telephone number via the internet, disclosure of, AB 1683; SB 316
labor agency: reappointment, etc., SB 150
assault against public officials, AB 767; SB 840
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued
city employees. See CITIES.
code enforcement officials: information disclosures, AB 1310
communities first! jobs program, AB 1098
computer records, employee privacy rights re, SB 1822
confidential employees, AB 240, 502; SB 739
conflicts of interest. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
county employees. See COUNTIES.
crimes against public officials, SB 1859
criminal conduct: investigations, SB 451
custodial officers, SB 1019
discrimination, etc., SB 211
district employees. See DISTRICTS.
economic interests, statements of. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST—financial and
economic interests.
elected officers—
campaigns, candidates, etc. See ELECTIONS.
eligibility of local agency employee for local office, SB 1447
financial and economic interests. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
health and welfare benefits, AB 345, 596
home address and telephone number via the internet, disclosure of, AB 1683; SB 316
postgovernment employment, SB 104
term limits, SCA 20
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
employer-employee relations—
agency shop agreements, etc., AB 240, 502; SB 739
arbitration, binding, AB 1335; SB 739
disputes: unfair practice charges, SB 739, 860
employee organizations—
arbitration, binding, AB 2138
attorneys, association of california state, SB 1273
bargaining unit 1, state, SB 108, 399
bargaining unit 2, state, SB 108, 401, 1273
bargaining unit 3, state, SB 108, 399
bargaining unit 4, state, SB 108, 399
bargaining unit 5, state, AB 644, 743; SB 108, 138, 401, 615
bargaining unit 6, state, AB 644, 743; SB 615
bargaining unit 7, state, AB 139; SB 108, 412
bargaining unit 8, state, AB 211, 644, 738, 743, 1013, 1528, 1639; SB 401
bargaining unit 9, state, SB 108, 401, 1273
bargaining unit 10, state, SB 108, 401
bargaining unit 11, state, AB 649; SB 108, 399
bargaining unit 12, state, SB 108, 401, 609
bargaining unit 13, state, SB 108, 401, 609
bargaining unit 14, state, AB 1488; SB 108
bargaining unit 15, state, AB 1488; SB 108, 399
bargaining unit 16, state, AB 813, 1013, 1528; SB 401
bargaining unit 17, state, SB 108
bargaining unit 18, state, AB 839; SB 108
bargaining unit 19, state, AB 649, 813, 1013
bargaining unit 20, state, AB 738; SB 108
bargaining unit 21, state, AB 738; SB 108
dues or service fees, etc., SB 739
engineers in california government, professional, SB 1273
fair share fee deductions, etc.: state employees, SB 683
holidays, etc., recognized, AB 638
marin county, SB 1640
memoranda of understanding—
annual leave program, SB 401
benefits or rights, minimum levels of, AB 2138, 2143
binding arbitration, AB 2138; SB 739
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued
employer-employee relations—continued
employee organizations—continued
memoranda of understanding—continued
controlling provisions, SB 860
deferred retirement, etc., SB 321
duration, terms, etc., AB 334
employee benefits, training services, etc., contracts re: approval requirements,
SB 401
expiration, etc., SB 683
funds, expenditure of: approval requirements, AB 139, 725, 738, 816, 839, 1013,
1488, 1639; SB 108, 138, 352, 399, 401, 412, 609, 615, 683, 1071, 1072, 1179,
1273
impasse negotiations, etc., AB 1852, 2138; SB 683, 739
law enforcement employees: due process right to fair and impartial hearing,
AB 780
nonbinding agreements, etc., AB 1852, 2138
regulation and rulemaking provisions, etc., AB 1295, 1639
work and family programs, AB 2269
out-of-state worksites: representation, etc., SB 1279
peace officers, AB 780, 1483; SB 739
personal services contracts: review, etc., AB 688
probation officers, SB 1640
recognition, etc., procedures re exclusive, SB 739
san bernardino county, AB 1483
safety members, state, SB 401
scientists, california association of professional, SB 108
supervisory employee organizations: meeting and conferring in good faith, AB 644
unionization, use of state funds to encourage or discourage: prohibitions, etc.,
AB 442, 1889
welfare fraud investigators, etc., AB 1483
excluded employees, AB 211, 1295, 1528
factfinding panels, etc., re mediation, AB 1335, 1441, 2138; SB 860
in-home supportive service providers, etc., AB 1682; SB 288
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority, SB 372, 1101, 1202
mediator: appointment, costs, etc., SB 739
school employees. See SCHOOLS—employees—employer-employee relations.
state university, california. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA—employees.
strikes or work stoppages by firefighters and peace officers, SB 402
supervisory employees: requirements re participation in demonstration projects, etc.,
AB 1399
university of california. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA—employees.
examinations, civil service: veterans: preference credits, SB 36
federal employees—
firefighters, civilian federal: employment by local agencies, SB 258
gifts. See GIFTS.
grand jury investigations, AB 527
health benefits. See also PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL
CARE ACT.
elected officers, former: continuation of benefits, AB 345, 596
holidays—
chavez day, cesar, SB 984
mandatory state holiday: december 31, 1999, etc., AB 724
judicial officers and employees. See also COURTS; JUDGES AND JUSTICES.
assault against judicial officers, referees, etc., SB 832
claims and actions against subordinate judicial officers, SB 600, 1533
facilities, necessary court: funding, SB 600, 1533
workers’ compensation: court administrator, SB 320, 996
legislators and legislative employees. See LEGISLATURE.
liability. See LIABILITY—public liability.
lie detector tests, SB 1854
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued
local agencies: records, files, etc.: inspection by employees, corrections or deletions,
etc., SB 172, 1327
management employees, AB 240, 502; SB 739
murder of public officials, attempted, SB 840
outreach programs, etc., public sector, SB 44, 2047
paralegals, city, county, and state: home address information disclosures, SB 1859
postgovernment employment, SB 104
public social services program, administration of, AB 781
real or personal property ownership: restricted records access, AB 151
recognition week, public employees, ACR 19
records, files, etc.—
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
inspection by employees, corrections or deletions, etc., AB 344; SB 172, 1327
retirement. See RETIREMENT; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, PUBLIC; and name of
particular retirement system (e.g., PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT
SYSTEM).
safety officers and employees. See SAFETY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES,
PUBLIC.
salaries, wages, etc.—
additional duties, responsibilities, etc., compensation re, AB 2672
dues or service fees, etc., deduction of, SB 739
state officers and employees. See subheading, state.
school employees. See SCHOOLS.
sick leave, employee use of, AB 109
social security, federal: mandatory coverage, etc., AJR 9
state. See also particular state agency, board, etc. (e.g., CONSUMER AFFAIRS,
DEPARTMENT OF).
adverse actions, etc., SB 1073, 2009
affirmative action programs, SB 1051
annual leave program, SB 401
appointed officers, SB 325
attorneys, state, SB 1273
benefits, employee. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL
CARE ACT; PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
broadbanding, etc., AB 1013
budget act re state employees, implementation of, SB 691, 1668
calworks recipients: nontesting class positions, etc., SB 1073
career advancement, education, etc., AB 1013; SB 399
certificates, plaques, mementoes, etc., commemorative: cost limits, etc., AB 1528
child care programs: funding, etc., AB 738
children, state employees having contact with: fingerprinting, criminal background
checks, etc., SB 999
computer records, employee privacy rights re, SB 1016, 1822
computer training, software, and hardware, etc., capital outlay for, AB 2163
conflicts of interests. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST.
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts—state.
criminal background checks: application for employment, AB 2623
criminal conduct of state employees: reporting requirements, etc., SB 377, 451
demonstration projects, AB 1013
disability benefits program, nonindustrial: repeal, AB 2815
disability, industrial, AB 1528; SB 401
disability retirement, SB 1073
disabled persons, SB 2025
disciplinary actions, etc., AB 649, 1013
discrimination, SB 211, 2009, 2025
economic interests, statements of. See CONFLICTS OF INTEREST—financial
and economic interests.
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1016, 1822
engineers, professional, SB 1273
excluded employees, AB 1295, 2350, 2823; SB 401, 477
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued
state—continued
exempt employees, etc., SB 150
fair labor standards act of 1938, subjection of state to, AB 2497
grievances, employee, SB 1073
health benefits. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE
ACT.
hearings, SB 1073
higher education employees: definition, etc., SB 1279
holidays—
admission day, AB 638
december 31, 1999, etc.: mandatory state holiday, AB 724
generally, AB 1013
inspector general, employees of the office of, SB 868
internet portal management: classification, salaries, etc., AB 2163
involuntary leave, etc., SB 1073
layoffs, etc., AB 1013; SB 138
legal counsel other than attorney general, employment by state officer of, AB 427
legal representation by attorney general, AB 715
legislators and legislative employees separated, etc., as result of term limits: civil
service examinations, SB 1763
lie detector tests, SB 1854
management policies, practices, etc., demonstration projects re, AB 1399
managers, state, SB 321, 1378
medical examinations, etc., AB 2701
merit awards, ACR 135; SCR 15
nonrepresented employees, etc., AB 1528, 2350
organizations, employee. See subheading, employer-employee relations.
out-of-class work, AB 2672
outreach programs, etc., public sector, SB 44, 2047
postgovernment employment, SB 1458
probationary periods, etc., AB 1013; SB 138
public social services programs, administration of, AB 781
records, files, etc.—
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1016, 1822
inspection by employees, corrections or deletions, etc., SB 172, 1327
recycling and use of recycled products, SB 46
reemployment lists, SB 138
reinstatements, etc., AB 1013, 2619
reprisal, retaliation, etc., re whistleblowers, acts of, SB 377
salaries, wages, etc.—
additional duties, responsibilities, etc., compensation re, AB 2672
appropriations re payment of wages, etc., SB 1257
consumer price index, california: fiscal year salary adjustments, etc., AB 334
cost-of-living adjustments, etc., AB 334; SB 108, 972
deferred compensation plans, etc., AB 2823
earnings and deductions, statement of: state expenses, AB 230
efficiency bonuses, AB 2163
excluded employees, AB 2823
firefighters, state, AB 1639
increases, compensation: funding, AB 334, 350, 649; SB 108, 339, 477, 972
internet portal management: salaries, classification, etc., AB 2163
longevity pay: length of service, etc., AB 379
merit award payments, ACR 135; SCR 15
overtime compensation, AB 649
ranges, adjustments, etc., AB 1013
reinstatements, etc., AB 2619
supervisorial and managerial salaries, etc., AB 743; SB 321, 1378, 1910
tax-sheltered annuities, AB 2823
timely payment of wages, AB 2410
violations re payment of wages: penalties, damages, etc., AB 649, 2410
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—Continued
state—continued
scholarship program, state employee: funding, AB 1013; SB 399
selective service requirements, etc., AB 1436
sexual activities, improper, criminal, etc., SB 377
sick leave, AB 109; SB 401
social security, federal: mandatory coverage, etc., AJR 9
supervisory employees, AB 644, 743, 1399; SB 321, 1378, 1910
television productions: use of state employee services, etc., SB 2061
temporary assignment, SB 401
transfers, etc., AB 1013
unemployment insurance disability benefits, AB 2815
upward mobility programs, etc., SB 1073
vacant positions, abolishing continuously, AB 2866
vacation credits, AB 724; SB 401
veterans: civil service appointments: preferences, SB 637
vocational rehabilitation. See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION—vocational rehabilitation services.
voter-approved enactments: use of public funds to challenge, etc., AB 2724
whistleblowers: disclosure of improper governmental activities, etc., AB 1412;
SB 377, 951
work and family programs: funding, etc., AB 649, 738, 2269
workers’ compensation. See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION.
year 2000 problem worker pool, AB 724
state university employees, california. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.
strikes or work stoppages, etc., SB 402, 739
supervisory employees, AB 240, 502, 644, 743; SB 739
university of california employees. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
veterans: civil service appointments, examinations, etc.: preferences, SB 36, 637
voter-approved enactments: use of public funds to challenge, etc., AB 2724
workers’ compensation. See WORKERS’ COMPENSATION; and particular type of
employment (e.g., PEACE OFFICERS).
OIL AND GAS. See also MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL; PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS.
coastal and offshore areas. See OCEANS AND SEAS.
crude oil, debris contaminated with: exemption from regulation re hazardous waste
control, SB 2035
digester gas technology, corporations or persons employing, SB 1709
electrical equipment, dielectric fluid removed from oil-filled: hazardous waste management requirements, AB 2573; SB 1924
exploration: wrongful occupation of real property: damages, AB 2690
filters, program for recycling used oil, SB 46
natural gas. See also GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
pipelines. See PIPES AND PIPELINES.
technology information center, oil and natural gas, AB 2289
pipelines. See PIPES AND PIPELINES.
producers, independent oil and natural gas: small business loans, AB 1095
production, refining, processing, etc.: bank and corporation taxes, SB 184, 1392
property, oil and gas: property taxation: deferrals, AB 1125
refiners, oil—
mtbe-free gasoline, production of, SB 201
petroleum coke stockpiles: handling, etc.: requirements re air pollution regulations,
AB 1775
spills—
contingency plans, etc., AB 503; SB 221, 387
fees, AB 1638; SB 221
financial responsibility, SB 221, 387
groundwater, etc., AB 680
harbor safety committees, SB 2181
lands, etc., state, AB 680
marine terminals, etc., owners or operators of: administration, etc., AB 680; SB 2181
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OIL AND GAS—Continued
spills—continued
nonmarine waters, etc., AB 680
penalties, civil and criminal, AB 680
plans, orders, or notification requirements: compliance, penalties, etc., AB 680
public vessels, SB 221
state waters, AB 680
technology and information center, oil and natural gas, AB 2289
transportation guidelines, oil, AB 1280
used oil recycling, disposal, etc.—
bulk oil: definition, AB 998
definitions of recycled oil: revisions, SB 1924
depositing used oil, guidelines re, SB 46
dielectric fluid removed from oil-filled electrical equipment: hazardous waste
management requirements, AB 2573; SB 1924
encouragement re recycling and use of recycled products, SB 46
exemptions, exemption certificates, etc., re recycling provisions, AB 998
filters, program for recycling used oil, SB 46
generators of used oil: transfer provisions, SB 606
lubricating oil, AB 998
payments re lubricating oil sold, transferred, etc., AB 998
regulation, exemptions from, AB 2573; SB 1924
state agencies, officers and employees, etc., SB 46
testing requirements, recycled oil, SB 1924
utilities, gas. See GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
wells—
blowout insurance: exploratory oil and gas wells in areas of abnormally high or
unknown subsurface gradients, AB 2581
desertion, abandonment, reabandonment, etc., AB 2581
drilling, notice of intention and approval to commence, AB 2581
indemnity bonds, deposits, etc., AB 2581
marginal oil wells, production from: tax credits, AB 1610
offshore oil drilling leases and production: removal of moratorium, AJR 66
offshore oil wells: abandoned or permanently shut down wells: sealing and capping
requirements, AB 1280
orders, appeal of, AB 2581
percentage depletion: tax deductions, AB 687
violations re drilling or operation of wells, AB 2581
OLAZAR MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, CHP OFFICER HUGO
designation, SCR 36
OLBERG, ASSEMBLY MEMBER KEITH
commendation, HR 77
OLDER CALIFORNIANS MONTH
designation, etc., ACR 36
OLDER PERSON AND HEALTHY AGING, INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF THE
designation, etc., ACR 41
OLLER, ASSEMBLY MEMBER THOMAS ‘‘RICO’’
commendation, HR86
OLYMPICS
firearms, AB 2351
ONTARIO, CITY OF
business financial development corporations, small: establishment, etc., AB 77
OPEN-SPACE LANDS AND AREAS
agricultural lands. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural.
camp pendleton marine base, AB 18
chino, city of, SB 483
coachella valley mountains conservancy, SB 526
conversion of open-space lands to other uses: policies and priorities, AB 950
los angeles area: conference re history and future needs of parks, open space, recreation
areas, and bikeways, SB 1512
los angeles county, AB 1355
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OPEN-SPACE LANDS AND AREAS—Continued
los angeles river, AB 1355; SB 216, 754, 1070, 1512
maintenance, open space: assessments, SB 1334
protection, conservation, etc., AB 522, 841; SB 680, 1647
real property donations: tax credits, AB 522, 841, 2766; SB 680, 1647
rim of the valley trail corridor, AB 339, 1278, 1927
river parkway projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
san gabriel river, AB 1355; SB 216, 754, 1070
santa barbara county: formation of regional open-space district, AB 1613
santa monica mountains conservancy, funding of projects administered by, AB 986
subventions, AB 1575; SB 649
taxation, property, SB 649
OPHTHALMOLOGISTS AND OPHTHALMOLOGY
assistants, ophthalmology, SB 929
medi-cal benefits, SB 1128
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTOMETRY
assistants, optometric, SB 929
continuing education and training requirements, SB 929
drugs or devices, dangerous: provisions re furnishing, AB 1430, 1496
health care service plans: decisions re medical necessity or appropriateness of health
care services: accountability provisions, AB 58
licensing fees, SB 1308
scope of practice, etc., SB 929
state employees, etc.: vision benefits, AB 1639, 2019
OPTOMETRY, STATE BOARD OF
multi-disciplinary committee: establishment, etc., SB 929
ORANGE COUNTY
agricultural pest control: red imported fire ants, SB 204
airports. See AIRPORTS.
automated regional justice information system (arjis): expansion, AB 1568
boundaries, SB 1350
central committees, county—
members, county central committee members: provisions re election, terms of service,
etc., SB 1402
organizational meeting date, SB 350
republican party county central committee members: provisions re election, terms of
service, etc., SB 1402
courts—
consolidation of services, SB 1196
employees: number, compensation, etc., AB 1673
judges, SB 1184, 1857
el toro, united states marine corps air station at, AB 1479, 1556; SJR 9
employees—
court employees, AB 1673; SB 1184
retirement benefits, AB 1009, 1947
food processing establishments: inspection provisions, AB 1548
gang violence reduction project, AB 1913
highways, streets, etc.: toll roads, AB 1237
law enforcement efficiency program model, SB 1910
marshal’s office: abolition, consolidation of services, etc., SB 1196
records: digitized images: electronic recordation, AB 1732, 2438
redevelopment: low- and moderate-income housing: use of funds outside project area,
AB 2174
schools—
districts: reserves and fund balances, AB 1996
facilities construction funding applications, SB 1039
science center, discovery, AB 1600; SB 196
sexual predator apprehension teams, SB 1463
storm drain modification funding, SB 1681
strategic integrated justice systems plan (sijsp), SB 1910
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 328
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ORANGE COUNTY—Continued
theme park and contiguous retail, dining, and entertainment area: advertising restrictions
re alcoholic beverages, SB 810
trackers program: funding, etc., SB 1108
transportation funding, AB 168
vector control: funding, SB 204
vietnamese-americans, SCR 10
ORANGE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
reserves and fund balances, AB 1996
ORANGE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
contracts: electronic bidding, AB 2109
funding exchange program, AB 168
toll roads, AB 1237
transit buses: right-of-way, AB 1218
ORANGES
navel and valencia oranges: producer assessments, etc., AB 1435
ORGAN DONATION. See ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
ORGANIC FOOD ADVISORY BOARD
members: alternates, AB 1243
ORGANIC FOODS. See FOOD—organic foods.
OROVILLE, CITY OF
highway route 70, state: post no. 1747 veterans of foreign wars of the united states
memorial highway: designation, ACR 149
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICAL BOARD OF CALIFORNIA
board member composition, appointments, etc., SB 2031, 2034
cancer patients, alternatives to conventional treatment for: task force establishment
provisions, SB 2100
citations for licensee violations, authority to issue, SB 1636
disciplinary proceedings: enforcement costs: exemptions re licensee payment, AB 751
examination development and occupational analysis, policy re, AB 1105
sunset provisions, SB 1305, 2031, 2034
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. See PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS—osteopathic physicians and surgeons.
OSTEOPOROSIS PREVENTION MONTH, NATIONAL
recognition, HR 56
OVARIAN CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
designation, etc., SCR 46
OWLS
burrowing owls, AB 956
OXNARD, CITY OF
job training center: funding, SB 767

P
PACIFIC ISLANDER AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH, ASIAN AND
declaration, etc., ACR 59, 161
PACIFIC ISLANDERS
heritage month, asian and pacific islander american, ACR 59, 161
PACKARD PARKWAY, RONALD
highway 78, state: designation, ACR 165
PAINT
lead paint—
contamination, soil or groundwater: site cleanup: financing, SB 1986
removal program: housing and recreation facilities serving low-income families,
AB 1730
PAJARO RIVER
watershed: management and flood protection, AB 807
PAJARO RIVER WATERSHED FLOOD PREVENTION AUTHORITY
creation, powers and duties, etc., AB 807
PALM DRIVE HEALTH CARE DISTRICT
bonds, issuance of, AB 1941
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PALM DRIVE HEALTH CARE DISTRICT—Continued
creation, etc., AB 2016
PALMDALE, CITY OF
highway route 14: high-occupancy vehicle lane: provisions re use, AB 1871
library, palmdale city: funding, SB 767
PALOS VERDES PENINSULA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
eastview area in los angeles unified school district, pupils in: election re district of
attendance, SB 544
PANE, RONALD E.
assembly sergeant-at-arms, HR 52
PAPER
solid waste: biomass conversion, AB 514
state agency purchases, SB 676, 827
PAPPADEMOS, FATHER CONSTANTINE C.
assembly alternate chaplain, HR 3
PARALEGALS
annuity sales to elders: study, etc., AB 1138
city, county, and state paralegals: home address information disclosures, SB 1859
continuing education requirements, AB 1761
definition, etc., AB 1761
document assistants, legal. See LEGAL SERVICES, ASSISTANCE, ETC.
prohibition re use of paralegal title, AB 1761
qualifications for practice: provisions, AB 1761
regulation, AB 1275
scope of practice, AB 1761
PARAMEDICS
assault, battery, etc., against paramedics, SB 759
bill of rights, procedural, AB 1411
evidence, hearsay, AB 1944
immunizations, administration of, AB 678
licensure, licensure renewal, etc., AB 1215
life support units, advanced: minimum staffing standards, AB 2508
PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION MONTH
declaration, ACR 108
PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION MONTH, JOIN THE
designation, ACR 108
PARENTS AND PARENTING
child care. See CHILD CARE.
custody or visitation of child. See MINORS—custody; visitation.
de facto parents, SB 1173
education, parenting, SB 305, 1348
gold star mothers week, ACR 124
incarcerated parents, study re children of, AB 2315; ACR 52
locator service and central registry, california parent: collection of personal information,
etc., SB 240
minor parents. See MINORS—parents, minor.
paternity. See PATERNITY.
relationship, establishment of parent and child, AB 2040, 2421
reproductive technologies, medical procedures, etc., to bear a child, parental status of
persons using, AB 2040, 2421
responsible parenting, grants to improve school instructional programs, re, SB 1349
responsible parenting program, partnership for: funding, AB 1107
rights of parents re care, custody, etc., of minor child, ACA 21
support, child. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.
termination of parental rights, AB 575, 740, 2555
PARKING
disabled persons, AB 1276, 1792
electronic programs for processing and payment of parking citations, etc., SB 969
meters, parking, AB 1481
off-street parking facilities: parking stalls: motor vehicles equipped with side-loading
lifts or ramps to load or unload disabled persons, AB 1276
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PARKING—Continued
violations—
disabled person parking provision violations: penalties, AB 1276, 1792
disabled person sidewalk access ramps, violations re, SB 532
review of administrative decisions, AB 1672
unlawfully parked vehicles: removal provisions, SB 852
PARKINSON’S DISEASE
community outreach, diagnosis, and treatment centers, establishment of, AB 2877
PARKS
acquisition, development, etc., AB 18, 1578, 2653; SB 2, 57, 74, 1147
after school learning and safe neighborhoods partnerships program, use of community
park, etc., for, AB 566
bakersfield, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
calexico, city of: nosotros park project, SB 523, 1383
chino, city of, SB 483
criminal penalty enhancements re violations committed upon or within 1,000 feet of
public parks, AB 2064
el monte, city of, AB 644; SB 735
employees, volunteer workers, etc.: criminal background checks, AB 487
fremont, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
glendale, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
grand caribe shoreline park: transfer to city of coronado, AB 2085
highways, streets, etc.: construction or improvements, SB 1277
industrial site conversion pilot program, SB 1577
lancaster, city of: ymca/lancaster park: funding, SB 767
local assistance funding, SB 1681
los angeles area: conference re history and future needs of parks, open space, recreation
areas, and bikeways, SB 1512
monterey, city of: bay waterfront park and state beach: window on the bay, SB 782
neighborhood and community parks, ACR 125
nevada county, AB 2653
newport bay regional park, upper: east bluff slopes stabilization, AB 849
protection, preservation, restoration, etc., AB 18, 2653; SB 2, 57, 74, 1147, 1277
rangers, park: retirement benefits, AB 439
recreational program needs, recommendations, etc., re adequate delivery system of park
and recreation opportunities to californians, SB 1577
richmond, city of: rosie the riveter/world war ii home front national historical park,
AJR 70; SJR 34
rim of the valley trail corridor, AB 339, 1278, 1927
river parkway projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
riverside, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
rosie the riveter/world war ii home front national historical park: city of richmond,
AJR 70; SJR 34
san francisco bay trail network, SB 494
santa cruz, city of: delaveaga park property, SB 770
schools: joint-use projects with park agencies, AB 2822
state parks—
ahjumawi lava springs state park, SB 1778
benicia state capitol building and benicia capitol state historic park, SCR 63
camping cabins: installation, etc., AB 2015
capitol park: placement of mission bell, plaque, etc., ACR 97
columbia state park: hotel concession contract, AB 1103
concession contracts, AB 553, 1103
cultural and historical resources in northern california, immigration into the state:
preservation and restoration: funding, etc., SB 1108
day-use facilities: fee waivers, AB 2333
fee waivers, AB 679, 2333
hahn state recreation area, kenneth, AB 1357; SB 1048
hearst san simeon state historical monument: contract for artifacts restoration,
SB 1707
highways, streets, etc.: construction or improvements, SB 1277
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PARKS—Continued
state parks—continued
infrastructure financing, AB 1701; ACA 24
month, state parks, ACR 47
placerita canyon state park: rim of the valley trail corridor, AB 339
protection, maintenance, enhancement, etc., SB 1277
recreation vehicles, etc.: parking facilities, AB 2015
report on units of state park system re income, maintenance costs, number of visitors,
etc., SB 1429
rubbish, violations of rules or regulations re, AB 2910
san diego state historic park, old town, SB 1429
signs on highway, directional, SB 135
stanford mansion state historical park and related facilities, leland: construction:
design-build process, AB 290
veterans, disabled: pass program, AB 1651
youth organizations: fee waivers, AB 679
stockton, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
urban parks, AB 18, 708; SB 74, 90, 960, 1147, 1281, 1577
yucaipa, city of, AB 644; SB 735
yucca valley, town of: park facilities: funding, AB 1371
PARKS AND RECREATION, DEPARTMENT OF
benicia state capitol building, SCR 63
budget act implementation, SB 735, 1678
funding, AB 644, 756, 1103, 2653; SB 14, 735, 1707
PARKS MONTH, CALIFORNIA NEIGHBORHOOD AND COMMUNITY
proclamation, etc., ACR 125
PARKS MONTH, STATE
proclamation, etc., ACR 47
PARKS, ROSA
honoring, etc., observation of day, ACR 116
PAROLE
arsonists, SB 279
bodily injury, persons convicted of inflicting great, SB 279
community punishment pilot program, AB 1112
geriatric inmates, AB 456, 1478
group homes, community correctional centers, halfway houses, etc., SB 793
home detention devices re geriatric parolees, AB 456
intensive and specialized parole: stalking: repeat offenses, AB 2425
interstate compact for the supervision of adult offenders, SB 2023
juvenile court wards—
commitment to department of the youth authority: initial parole considerate date,
AB 1597
community programs task force: reintegration of parolees, SCR 93
gang involved parolees: supervision, etc., AB 1913
hearings, parole: victim impact statements, etc., SB 1943
youth authority, commitment to department of the: initial parole consideration date,
AB 1597
life sentence paroles: board of prison terms consideration re abuse inflicted by the
victim, SB 499
mental health treatment requirements, AB 1881; SB 279
officers, parole—
case load reduction, AB 2354
child abuse, sex offenses involving minors, etc., reporting release, parole, etc., of
persons convicted of: requirements, SB 255, 1199
stalking, management of parolees convicted of, SB 1539
parolees—
child abusers and sex offenders: notification requirements re release, parole, etc.,
SB 1199
child support orders, etc., delinquent, AB 785
children of parolees, social worker evaluations re risks to, SB 1343
community programs task force: reintegration of parolees, SCR 93
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PAROLE—Continued
parolees—continued
crime program, preventing parolee, AB 2782
data system (leads), law enforcement automated, AB 2542
elections: voting eligibility, AB 200, 1507; ACA 14
female parolees: minor parole violations: ‘‘halfway back’’ program, SB 2087
geriatric inmate parolees, AB 456
internet website informational updates, AB 2542
residential facilities serving parolees, prohibition re overconcentration of, AB 2618
restitution: enforcement, AB 2371
stalkers: restrictions re contact with victims, SB 580
substance abuse treatment: employment training, SB 1987
youthful offenders, etc., SB 334
pilot projects re revised approach to cost effectiveness, violator sanctions, parole
supervision, etc., AB 1112
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms): condition of parole re
motor vehicles, SB 2004
release of inmate—
child abusers and sex offenders: notification requirements re release, parole, etc.,
SB 1199
children of parolees, social worker evaluations re risks to, SB 1343
dna and forensic identification sample requirements, SB 654
drug treatment programs, release to counties with aftercare, SB 127
file, release: update re community mental health treatment, SB 2018
mentally disordered inmates, AB 1881
notification requirements—
child abuse, child molestation, etc.: child protective services agencies, SB 1343
county of conviction, SB 1199
residence restrictions, SB 2217
schools, proximity to: specifications, AB 1815
sober living homes, SB 1901
stalking, offense re: release location re victim, SB 580
violent felons: release notification: computer website listing, AB 2542; SB 787
wanted persons system, accessing, SB 1310
written evaluation of inmate: psychiatric or psychological study, SB 2138
revocation, denial, etc.—
first-time offenders, SB 128
mental disorders, revocation re, AB 1300; SB 13
sex offenses, AB 1302
safety track system: condition of parole re motor vehicles, SB 2004
second strike task force: preventing parolee crime program, AB 2354
sexual crimes—
cd-rom of registered sex offenders, SB 446, 1414
lifetime parole, AB 1300; SB 1363
minimum parole requirements, AB 1300
registration requirements, SB 446, 1275
schools, proximity to: specifications, AB 1815
sentence enhancements, AB 870
sexual predators: drug treatment, SB 2038
sexually violent predators, SB 11, 451
treatment costs, parolees payment for, AB 2866
violations of parole—
child abuse or sex offense involving a minor, persons convicted of, SB 1199
drug use: alternative punishment options, SB 255
PARTICULATE MATTER RESEARCH PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE
creation, etc., SB 823
PARTNERS, DOMESTIC. See DOMESTIC PARTNERS, PARTNERSHIPS, ETC.
PARTNERSHIPS
alarm company licensees, AB 2888
conversions, AB 197, 1894
dissolution, withdrawal from state, etc., AB 19
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PARTNERSHIPS—Continued
filing fees, AB 2943; SB 284
international trade within state facilitated by public-private partnerships, AB 180
limited liability partnerships—
architectural practice: licensing, registration, etc., AB 1916
dissolution, withdrawal from state, etc., AB 19
foreign limited liability partnerships, AB 19
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
termination, notice of, SB 284
limited partnerships—
conversions, AB 197, 1894
foreign limited partnerships, AB 1894; SB 284
mergers, AB 198
securities, AB 2032; SB 1837
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
locksmith licensees, AB 2888
medical licensees, partnerships comprised of specified: dangerous drugs or devices:
provisions re furnishing, AB 1430
mergers, AB 197, 198, 1894
ownership interests: purchase or transfer, AB 2288
private investigator licensees, AB 2888
private security service licensees, AB 2888
public-private partnerships that facilitate international trade within state, AB 180
real property transfers: documentary transfer tax, AB 1428
repossession agency licensees, AB 2888
shorthand reporting entities, AB 2808
taxation—
dissolving or withdrawing partnerships, AB 19
documentary transfer taxes, AB 1428
investment income, AB 858; SB 1038, 1239
limited liability partnerships—
minimum tax, AB 19
termination: tax clearance certificates, SB 284
limited partnerships, SB 2170, 2171
termination, notice of, SB 284
PASADENA, CITY OF
early childhood development programs, establishment of commissions re, AB 877
highway route 110, state: relinquishment of portion to city, SB 1584
PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
joint use project: allocation, SB 197
youth center, pasadena: appropriation for support, SB 196
PASADENA YOUTH CENTER
appropriation for support, SB 196
PASO ROBLES, CITY OF
dairy farms: mobile milking and bottling parlor: evaluation, SB 2152
PATENTS. See COPYRIGHTS, PATENTS, ETC.
PATERNITY
adoption proceedings, presumed father status in, AB 2433
calworks recipients and applicants, AB 1039
child support. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—child support.
court orders re paternity determinations: set aside re fraud, perjury, etc., AB 380
declaration of paternity, voluntary, AB 2433; SB 240
dependent children of the juvenile court, determinations re, AB 1716
establishment of paternity, AB 196, 1039, 1614, 1671, 2433; SB 240, 442, 542, 2055
indigent defendants—
counsel, right to appointed, AB 1614
court fees and costs: waiver, AB 1614
marriage, nullity of: conservatorships: paternity determinations, SB 442
termination of parental rights: alleged father: adoption proceedings, AB 2433
PATIENT ASSOCIATION, INSURANCE POLICYHOLDER AND
establishment, etc., SB 1738
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PATIENT ADVOCATE, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., AB 78
PAWNBROKERS
charges, etc., SB 1885
reporting requirements, provisions, etc., SB 1123
PCP. See PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP).
PEACE CORPS
volunteers: retirement service credit, etc., AB 596
PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINING, COMMISSION ON
abortion rights, reproductive choice, etc., training courses re crimes against supporters
of, SB 1945
adherence to standards, SB 1458
attorney general membership, AB 1334, 2449
certificates, certification provisions, etc., peace officer, AB 2449
elder abuse, continuing education re, AB 1872
foreign nationals, arresting, detaining, etc., SB 287
housing authority police departments standards: city of oakland: city of los angeles,
AB 1336
members, peace officer, AB 1334
racial profiling, training and guidelines re peace officer engagement in, SB 66
reserve officer training requirements, SB 1955
status, requirements re change in peace officer, AB 1494
training—
prior comparable peace officer training, AB 1928
test scores, materials, etc., SB 747
tribal law enforcement: training, forensics, resources, etc., AB 2802
PEACE OFFICERS. See also POLICE; SHERIFFS.
assault on peace officers, AB 571, 1522
cancer or leukemia, AB 539, 1374; SB 1820
certificates, certification provisions, etc., peace officer, AB 2449
commission on peace officer standards and training, membership on, AB 1334
community college police departments, SB 355
complaints against peace officers, AB 2559; SB 2133
continuing professional training (cpt) expenses, AB 711
correctional peace officers. See CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS, FACILITIES,
ETC.—officers, correctional.
court services investigators, AB 1928
domestic violence. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
elder abuse—
continuing education programs, AB 1872
education and guidelines re detection, investigation, response, etc., AB 447; SB 163,
1742
physical abuse, mental health, intimidation, etc., of elders: adult protective services,
public guardian offices, etc., AB 1442
employee organizations, AB 780, 1483; SB 739
employment development department: investigators, SB 1280
equipment: protective vests, SB 381
evidence re charging a crime, placing of physical, AB 1993
firearms, SB 359, 1280
fleeing from or eluding a peace officer, AB 1650; SB 902
foreign nationals, arresting, detaining, etc., SB 287
gassing, assault by, AB 1522
hiv-related diseases: death benefits, SB 77
impersonating a peace officer, SB 1942
inspector general, office of: investigators, SB 868
internal affairs, members of office of: department of corrections: department of the
youth authority: peace officer status, AB 1502
interrogation of suspects, AB 1316
lasers at peace officers, pointing: criminal provisions, AB 221
law enforcement and investigations unit: department of corrections: peace officer status,
AB 1502
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PEACE OFFICERS—Continued
library security officers, city of los angeles, SB 1578
los angeles county, AB 224
los angeles unified school district, AB 1494; SB 2081
memorial, peace officer, SB 1230, 2175
meningitis, AB 2043
mentally ill, peace officer training re handling, AB 1762
minors, temporary custody re abuse or neglect of: dissemination of information re
dependency process, parent’s procedural rights, etc., SB 802
monterey county peace officers, AB 799
out-of-service orders from peace officer, refusing or failing to comply with lawful,
AB 1650
park and open-space districts, AB 1578
park rangers, AB 439
personnel records, etc.: discovery or disclosure, AB 2559
posse comitatus, SB 355
psychiatric injuries, AB 2043
public utilities commission: investigators or investigator supervisors: peace officer
authority, AB 1658
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms): training courses, certification, etc.: requirements, SB 2004
racial profiling, training requirements re engagement in, ACR 176; SB 66
real or personal property ownership: restricted records access, AB 151
reserve or auxiliary peace officers, AB 711; SB 359, 1353, 1955
restraining orders: relinquishment of firearms: exemption, SB 218
retirement benefits, etc., AB 439, 799; SB 2206
riverside county peace officers, SB 2206
safety track system: training courses, certification, etc.: requirements, SB 2004
salaries and benefits funding: federal grants, AB 30
san bernardino county, AB 1483
school district peace officers, etc., AB 1038
sergeants-at-arms, legislative, SB 400
short-barreled shotguns, rifles, etc., SB 359
state hospital peace officers, AB 589
status, study requirements re change in peace officer, AB 1494
strikes or work stoppages, SB 402
supervisory compensation differential, minimum, SB 1910
traffic stops of farm labor vehicles: determination re current registration, AB 555
training—
prior comparable peace officer training, AB 1928
test scores, materials, etc., SB 747
transportation of parolees, parole violators, escapees, etc., officers whose primary duty
involves, SB 795
vehicular accidents, alcohol or drug related: injured or deceased peace officers: sentence
enhancements, AB 1150
volunteer peace officers, SB 1353
welfare fraud investigators: training requirements, AB 2059
workers’ compensation, AB 224, 539, 1374, 2043, 2598; SB 77, 1820, 2081
PEAR DAY, CALIFORNIA
declaration, ACR 65
PEARL HARBOR
commemoration of americans who gave their lives or were wounded in the attack on
pearl harbor, ACR 162
survivors of attack on pearl harbor: special motor vehicle license plates, fee exemptions,
etc., AB 640, 1457
PEARS
day, california pear, ACR 65
PEDESTRIANS
crosswalks or sidewalks, pedestrian, AB 2522
driving school and traffic violator school curriculum on pedestrians’ and motorists’
rights and duties re traffic laws and traffic safety, AB 2522
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PEDESTRIANS—Continued
general plans, local: location of existing and proposed pedestrian routes, AB 1575
highways, etc.—
access, pedestrian, SB 1629
engineering and traffic surveys re pedestrian safety, etc., AB 2767
malls, pedestrian: establishment, etc.: local agency assessments, SB 1334
railroad or rail transit crossing gates: pedestrian safety precautions, SB 1403
road rage committed against pedestrians: penalties, AB 2733
rules of highways, streets, etc.: applicability to pedestrians, AB 1885, 1907
safety improvement projects, pedestrian: funding, etc., AB 2522
school day 2000, walk to: designation, ACR 172
school program, safe routes to, AB 1475
traffic pedestrian light conversion: kern county: funding, SB 767
traffic safety program, california: improved pedestrian performance: educational program provisions, SB 2190
PENINSULA CORRIDOR JOINT POWERS BOARD
rapid commuter rail: funding, SB 2003
transportation system operation, public: enforcement agents: designation, etc., SB 532
PEPPER SPRAY. See WEAPONS.
PERIODICALS. See PUBLICATIONS.
PERJURY
child support orders, judgments, etc., AB 380
foster care group home providers: financial documentation, etc., SB 887, 1980
public employees, etc., perjurious testimony by, SB 1442
PERSONAL INFORMATION. See RECORDS—personal records.
PERSONAL PROPERTY
chattel paper, SB 45, 2002
contract rights, SB 45, 2002
felons, property of: involuntary trust: profits re memorabilia, SB 1565
general assistance program, applicants to county: transfer of property or assets to county,
etc., AB 608
liens re delinquent child support obligations, AB 1671
personality’s name, voice, photograph, etc., unauthorized use of deceased, SB 209, 1385
sales of accounts, SB 45, 2002
security interest transactions re personal property, fixtures, etc., SB 45, 2002
seized property, SB 29, 2106
state personal property: leases: duration, AB 2088
taxation, property. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
terrorism against personal property, etc., acts of, AB 1575
unclaimed property. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.
PERSONNEL BOARD, STATE
orders, decisions, etc., SB 1073
personal services contracts: disputes, review, etc., AB 688
PEST CONTROL BOARD, STRUCTURAL
sunset provisions, SB 2033
PESTICIDE REGULATION, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 727, 1653
PESTICIDES
agricultural employee safety, AB 1232; SB 1523
applicator certificates, school, AB 786
applicators, qualified: worker safety, AB 1232
assessments, fees, etc.—
additional assessments, AB 1043
refunds, AB 1232, 1243
unpaid or delinquent assessments or fees: collection actions, AB 1232, 1243
child day care facilities, pesticide use at public, AB 1207
field worker safety, AB 1232; SB 1523
food, testing re pesticide residues in: environmental laboratory certification, accreditation, etc., SB 2203
lindane: limitations, prohibitions, etc., re use, AB 2318
marketing, electronic, SB 1010
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PESTICIDES—Continued
minor crops, pesticides used on, AB 1640
permits: refusal, revocation, or suspension: grounds, SB 1970
pest control. See PESTS.
registration—
applications: evaluation and review, AB 1640
cancellation, refusal to register, etc., SB 1010
fees, charges, etc., SB 828
regulation, SB 1970
reports, use, AB 1640
restricted materials, AB 2318
safety, pesticide and worker, AB 1232; SB 1523
school employees: training in handling and application of pesticides, AB 786
school grounds or facilities, pesticide use on, AB 786, 1207, 2260, 2796
violations: penalties, etc., AB 1232, 1243; SB 1970
PESTS
agricultural losses due to pest infestations: financial and tax relief, AB 736, 2170, 2435,
2455; SB 1430, 2104
agricultural pest control—
ants, red imported fire, AB 736, 2111; SB 204
applicators, pest control: worker safety, AB 1232
bees, africanized, AB 736
diseases, plant: prevention, diagnosis, and treatment, AB 2600, 2703
emergencies, state and local, AB 2444; HR 58
emergency management, standardized, SB 2104
exotic pests, plants, or diseases, AB 2600, 2703
fees: surcharges, refunds, etc., AB 1232, 1243; SB 828, 1935
funding, AB 1228, 1771
general provisions, SB 828
genetically engineered organisms and products, SB 1513
glassy-winged sharpshooter, AB 736, 2435; HR 58; SB1423
high-risk pests, AB 1228, 1771
infestations, pest: state and local emergencies, AB 2444; HR 58
integrated pest management, AB 2796
lice and scabies, AB 2318
licenses, certificates, etc., AB 1232, 1243
mexican fruit fly, AB 736, 2455, 2460; SB 1430
oak syndrome, sudden death, AB 516, 1680
permits and registrations, SB 828
phylloxera, SB 1445
pierce’s disease, AB 1232, 1790, 2435; SB 671, 1423, 1445
quarantine, agricultural. See QUARANTINE—agricultural quarantine.
registration re pest control operations, SB 1935
vertebrate pest control, AB 2071
weeds. See WEEDS.
winegrape pest and disease control, SB 1334
animal pest prevention and control: funding, AB 1228, 1771
ants, red imported fire, AB 736, 2111; SB 204
child day care facilities, public: pest management plans, programs, etc., AB 1207
infestations, pest: state and local emergencies, AB 2444; HR 58
integrated pest management, AB 2796
mosquito abatement, AB 299, 2940; SB 1334
rental property pest control: notice to tenant requirements, SB 2143
schools: pest management plans, programs, etc., AB 1207, 2260, 2796
structural pest control—
applicators, structural pest control—
fees, AB 2422; SB 1935
landscape or gardening maintenance businesses, AB 2422
schoolsite pest control practices: provisions, AB 2422
education courses, approval of continuing: fee provisions, SB 1639
fees, SB 1935
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PESTS—Continued
structural pest control—continued
field representative: definition, SB 1307
fumigation enforcement program, structural, AB 1678; SB 1307
inspection reports, fines, etc., SB 1307
licensees: fees, SB 1935
notification re pest control operations, SB 1935
price quotes, standard: definition, regulations, etc., AB 693
rental housing: periodic pest control service: notice requirement, SB 2143
research advisory panel at university of california, structural pest control: functions,
duties, etc., SB 2033
school districts performing activities related to structural pest control: licensing
requirements, etc., AB 2422
school portable classrooms, detoxification and pest removal from, AB 2116
sole proprietorships, AB 693
solicitation: definition, etc., AB 693
unlicensed activity, AB 693
vector control, AB 299, 2940; SB 1334
weeds. See WEEDS.
PET FOOD
regulation, SB 1274
renderers and rendering. See RENDERERS AND RENDERING.
PETALUMA, UNITED STATES COAST GUARD TRAINING FACILITY
operation, memorialization to continue, SJR 3
PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS. See also MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL;
OIL AND GAS.
coke dust, petroleum: monitoring, etc., re air pollution, AB 1775
dependency, california strategy to reduce petroleum, AB 2076
finished petroleum products and blendstocks, SB 1962
gas, liquefied petroleum—
mobilehome parks: gas sales, AB 1612; SB 476, 1612
safety inspection and enforcement program, propane: surcharges, AB 1658
sales and use and utility user taxes, AB 214, 1788
imports and exports of petroleum products, report re, SB 1962
price discrimination, unfair business practices, etc., AB 2657
refinery workers, petroleum, SB 2205
report requirements, SB 1962
sales, purchases, etc.—
franchises, petroleum, SB 123, 1178
fuels or oils, motor vehicle: requirement that franchisee purchase only from
franchisor: prohibitions, SB 1178
price discrimination, unfair business practices, etc., SB 123
service station acquisition of branded gasoline from refiner owned or operated
terminals: provisions, SB 123
tax, petroleum windfall profits, AB 2235; SB 1777
taxes, sales and use, AB 214, 1788, 2470
unbranded retail markets, SB 1962
unfair business practice violations: penalties, fines, etc., AB 2657; SB 1178
storage tanks, underground. See TANKS AND BOILERS.
taxation: windfall profits, AB 2235; SB 1777
unfinished petroleum products and blendstocks, SB 1962
PETS. See ANIMALS; and particular type of pet.
PHARMACEUTICAL AGENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE, THERAPEUTIC
abolishment, composition, etc., SB 929
PHARMACISTS AND PHARMACY
aids prevention: clean needle and syringe exchange projects, AB 518
contraception, abortion, or physician-assisted suicide: health care practitioner’s refusal
to deliver or prescribe medication: religious, etc., opposition: immunity,
AB 2660
contraception drug therapy, emergency: authority to initiate, SB 404
controlled substances. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
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PHARMACISTS AND PHARMACY—Continued
drug therapy-related patient assessment procedures, protocols, functions, etc.: authority,
AB 261
drugs or devices, dangerous: provisions re furnishing or dispensing, AB 1430, 1496;
SB 1554, 1828
employment: wages, hours, working conditions, etc., AB 60; SB 651
health care facility, home health agency, clinic, etc.: procedures or functions performed
by pharmacist, AB 261
health care providers, pharmacists recognition as, AB 2804
health care service plans: decisions re medical necessity or appropriateness of health
care services: accountability provisions, AB 58
inspectors of pharmacy: salary, SB 1308
medi-cal reimbursement rates, AB 1915; SB 393, 651
nonresident pharmacies, SB 838
nurse practitioners: authority to prescribe drugs, AB 1545
pharmaceutical companies: product advertisement, SJR 29
pharmaceutical products manufacturers: sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 2077;
SB 2172
physician assistants: authority to prescribe drugs, AB 1545; SB 816
physicians, attending: signing orders re hospital patients, AB 2899
prescription drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
prisoners: pharmaceutical and medical supply procurement, AB 2866
quality assurance program re medication errors: establishment at every pharmacy,
AB 1979; SB 1339
skin puncture procedures, SB 1308
staffing levels and personnel needs: provisions, AB 1979
technicians, pharmacy, SB 188, 1308
year 2000 problems: prescription provisions, AB 660
PHARMACY, BOARD OF
medical records re marketing or promotional purposes by board licensed, regulated, etc.,
persons or entities, SB 1940
PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP)
manufacture of phencyclidine, AB 162, 924
minors, selling, furnishing, administering, etc., to, AB 824, 1085
precursors to phencyclidine, immediate: possession, sales, etc., AB 162
school grounds, violations on: persons 18 years of age or older: sentence enhancements,
AB 2715
PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE
retail distributors: sales of products containing phenylpropanolamine, AB 162, 924
PHILIPPINES, REPUBLIC OF THE
manila: california overseas trade office: establishment, etc., AB 175; HR 8
world war II: filipino veterans: benefits, AB 1978; AJR 15, 49; SJR 6, 25
PHLEBOTOMY TECHNICIANS
certification, etc., AB 1557
PHOTOGRAPHY
child pornography, AB 1330
invasion of privacy, AB 182
newspapers: photographs: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 1077; SB 256
personality’s name, voice, photograph, etc., unauthorized use of deceased, SB 209, 1385
sales and use taxes, AB 1077; SB 256, 331
sex offender, photograph requirement re registered, SB 446
sexual exploitation of a child: evidence, AB 1349
PHYLLOXERA
vineyards: phylloxera infestations: property tax relief, SB 1445
PHYSICAL FITNESS AND SPORTS MONTH, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., ACR 25
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS AND PHYSICAL THERAPY
drugs or devices, dangerous: provisions re furnishing to physical therapists, AB 1496
tissue penetration: certification provisions, SB 1600
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PHYSICALLY DISABLED PERSONS. See DISABLED PERSONS.
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS
chlamydia, partners of persons diagnosed with: provision of prescription drugs, SB 648
clinical laboratory examinations, performance of, SB 585
controlled substances, orders for: issuance requirements, etc., AB 1063
medical graduates, international: physician assistant training program: funding, implementation, etc., SB 1861
prescriptions: prescribing, dispensing, etc., AB 1063, 1545; SB 648, 816
supervision provisions, AB 1063; SB 816
workers’ compensation: medical evaluations, treatments, etc., SB 1977
PHYSICIAN-PAYOR RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL
creation, etc., SB 2007
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
abortion, provisions re, AB 1424, 2192, 2202, 2660; SB 149, 370, 1827
accusations, AB 751
acupuncturists. See ACUPUNCTURISTS AND ACUPUNCTURE.
advertising, SB 450, 836
aids prevention: clean needle and syringe exchange projects, AB 518
anesthesia, use of: dentist’s office, outpatient setting, etc., AB 552; SB 595
antipsychotic medications: requirements re prescribing to residents of skilled nursing
facilities, AB 894
assistants, physician. See PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS.
biological specimens collected for clinical laboratory testing or examination: locked
container provisions, SB 765
cancer treatments—
nonconventional or alternative treatments, remedies, etc., AB 827; SB 2100
unapproved treatment or alleviation of cancer: provisions, SB 2100
caribbean doctors and dentists: exchange pilot program, AB 2394
certification, etc., AB 58, 827; SB 7, 2100
chlamydia, persons diagnosed with: treatment of partner, etc., SB 648
consciousness, disorders characterized by lapses of: reporting requirements, AB 2566
contraception: health care practitioner’s refusal to deliver or prescribe medication:
religious, etc., opposition: immunity, AB 2660
cosmetic surgical services, etc.—
advertising use of false or misleading photographic or visual images, etc.: prohibitions, SB 450, 836
disciplinary actions, SB 835
education, training, and experience requirements, SB 835
health care facilities and outpatient facilities, provisions re, SB 837
liposuction, SB 450
specialty, information re primary: internet posting and public disclosures, SB 835
unprofessional conduct, SB 835, 837
cultural and linguistic competency of physicians and dentists, AB 2394
disabled person license plates, placards, etc.: applications: certification: provisions,
AB 1792
disciplinary actions, AB 751; SB 835, 1988, 2100
diversion programs: participation, monitoring agreements, reporting, etc., SB 1045
domestic violence forensic evidence collection, SB 1425
drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
education programs, medical: medi-cal reimbursement, AB 249
elder and dependent adults: reporting requirements re abuse, etc., AB 739
emergency services and care, AB 2611
evidence, hearsay, AB 1944
expert testimony, consultation, etc., SB 1045
foreign medical school graduate residency pilot project, AB 716, 1297
geriatric medicine: training, etc., AB 1820, 2834
health care facility providers—
emergency room physicians: prohibited charges re administrative, billing, etc., by
facility, SB 1291
health care service plans—
certification, etc., AB 58
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS—Continued
health care service plans—continued
immunizations for children: reimbursement provisions, SB 168
medical decisions re medical necessity or appropriateness of health care services:
accountability provisions, AB 58
patient care, responsibility for, AB 55
selection of physician and surgeon, enrollee, AB 1124, 1590
hospitals: medical staff membership, contracts, etc., AB 82; SB 817, 1054
infertility treatments, egg donations, etc., provisions re, SB 1630
insurance fraud provisions, SB 1988
laboratories, physician office: inspection provisions, AB 1542
liability insurance, etc.: surgical procedures performed outside of general acute care
hospitals, AB 1711
licenses—
examination and educational requirements, AB 791, 1105; SB 1128, 1308
fees, AB 265; SB 450, 1045
suspension or revocation, SB 765, 1988
malpractice settlements, claims or actions for damages, etc., SB 1305
marijuana, medical: recommendations re use, etc., SB 848, 2089
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
medical procedures performed outside of hospitals resulting in transfer of patient to
hospital, etc.: reporting requirements, AB 271
medical schools. See MEDICAL SCHOOLS.
medical treatment results reported in medical or scientific journals, seminars, etc.:
provisions, SB 2100
mexico exchange pilot program, doctors and dentists from, AB 2394
midwives: collaborative relationship, etc., AB 1418
minors: custody evaluators: training, licensure, etc., SB 433
naturopathic physicians: licensing, etc., SB 1059
negligent acts, repeated: definition, etc., SB 1045
nonconventional treatments, practices, etc., AB 827; SB 2100
offices, physician and surgeon’s: audits, inspections, etc., AB 1542
organizations practicing medicine: requirements re ownership and operation by physicians, SB 1988
osteopathic physicians and surgeons—
cancer treatments, remedies, etc., nonconventional or alternative, SB 2100
citations for licensee violations, SB 1636
health care service plans: medical decisions re medical necessity or appropriateness of
health care services: accountability provisions, AB 58
licensure, certification, etc., AB 1105; SB 1636
medical corporations: formation, etc., SB 1636
treatment regulation: terms, AB 1669
outpatient settings, procedures performed in, AB 1711; SB 595
pain management, end-of-life care, etc., AB 791; SJR 30
practice of medicine: definition, AB 827
prenatal nutrition information available to physicians, adequacy of, AB 611
prescription drugs. See DRUGS AND MEDICINE.
rehabilitation treatment: participation, monitoring agreements, reporting, etc., SB 1045
review bodies, peer: definition, investigation, monitoring, etc., SB 1045
reyes syndrome: reporting requirements, AB 1061
specialty clinical practices, AB 827
state employees, etc., medical examinations of, AB 2701
students preparing to become physicians: loan assumption program, SB 1576
suicides, physician-assisted: health care practitioner’s refusal to deliver or prescribe
medication: religious, etc., opposition: immunity, AB 2660
underserved areas, pilot project to increase the number of physicians practicing in
medically, AB 716, 1297
unprofessional conduct—
abortion, provisions re, AB 1424, 2202; SB 149, 1827
anesthesia, provisions re use of, AB 271, 552
cosmetic surgical services, etc., SB 835, 837
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS—Continued
unprofessional conduct—continued
emergency services: care refusal, delay, etc., AB 2611
infertility treatments, egg donations, etc., provisions re, SB 1630
inmate complaints re medical treatment or mental health services received during
incarceration: inquiries, referrals, etc., AB 725
investigation and enforcement of action, provisions re, SB 1045
liability insurance, etc.: failure to provide: surgical procedures performed outside of
general acute care hospitals, AB 1711
liposuction extraction procedures: violation of standards, SB 450
medical procedures performed outside of hospitals resulting in transfer of patient to
hospital, etc.: failure to report, AB 271
professional standard of care, deviation from recognized, SB 1045
samples or specimens: personal professional responsibility re integrity and confidentiality, AB 1558
PICO RIVERA, CITY OF
redevelopment: allocation of taxes re project funding, AB 774
PIERCE’S DISEASE
research, management, and control, AB 1232; SB 671, 1423
vineyards: tax relief, AB 1790, 2435; SB 1445
PIGS. See SWINE.
PIPES AND PIPELINES
cast iron plumbing pipes, fittings, etc.: labeling requirements, AB 543, 1837
chlorinated polyvinyl chloride (cpvc) piping, AB 543
fuel pipelines: transportation of fuel from gulf coast to california, AB 2098
gas pipelines: inventory and assessment, AB 1280
hazardous liquid pipelines—
petroleum pipelines, AB 1280
lands and rights-of-way: taxation, AB 2612
motor vehicle fuel pipelines: transportation of fuel from gulf coast to california,
AB 2098
natural gas pipelines—
fees, SB 913
oil pipelines—
franchises, public utility, SB 456
inventory and assessment, AB 1280
ocean or sea, oil extracted from under, AB 1280
replacement and improvement: permits, AB 837
plumbing pipes, fittings, etc.: labeling requirements, AB 543, 1837
propane distribution systems: safety inspection and enforcement program: surcharges,
AB 1658
PLACER COUNTY
health and human services, system, integrated, comprehensive county: pilot projects,
etc., AB 1259
library, county free: funding, SB 982
records: digitized images: electronic recordation, AB 2614
tax revenue allocations, property, SB 982
PLAN-PROVIDER OVERSIGHT, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., AB 698
PLANNING. See also ZONES AND ZONING.
actions challenging local planning decisions: limitations, SB 948
agencies, planning: reports, SB 275, 1350
airport land use commission. See AIRPORTS—land use commissions, airport.
community facilities planning, AB 729
coordinated plans, AB 1575, 1968
discrimination: prohibitions: status as renters, SB 1621
drive-through facilities, policies or ordinances affecting: hearings: notice to blind, aged,
and disabled communities, SB 2001
environmental goals and policy report, state, SB 675
governmental programs, projects, etc.: consistency with local general plans, SB 225
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PLANNING—Continued
hearings, public: notice, SB 1200, 2001
housing-jobs balance, policies re, SB 1642, 2017
land inventory, etc., statewide, AB 2033
local general plans—
adoption, amendment, etc., AB 1219; SB 2001
agricultural preserves: consistency with local general plans, SB 985
consistency, SB 225
hearings, public: notice, SB 1200, 2001
housing element—
actions challenging adequacy of housing element, SB 948
affordable housing development projects: local agency approvals, AB 919; SB 948
affordable housing, preservation and maintenance of, SB 1106
amendments: drafts, AB 2008
assisted housing, program for preserving, SB 1642
availability of housing, AB 942
collection re dissemination to public, annual, SB 1205
data, housing element: submission to department of housing and community
development, SB 1816
fair housing choice, impediments to: analysis, SB 1621
farmworker housing: identification of adequate sites, AB 1505
jobs-housing balance, SB 1642
opportunities program, housing, SB 1621
regional housing needs, AB 2430; SB 1642, 2017
review, AB 2008; SB 1642
revisions, AB 411, 1744
land use element—
agricultural land, identification of areas of prime, AB 838
public schools, accommodation of need to renovate, expand, etc., AB 2147
referral of proposed actions, AB 1219
revisions and updates, AB 2774
smart growth approaches to land use and development, AB 2774
status and implementation, reports re, SB 275, 1350
transportation and circulation element—
bicycle and pedestrian routes, location of, AB 1575
water supply assessment, AB 1219
zoning ordinances, adoption or amendment of: proposed water projects, AB 1219
local government control, accountability, fiscal incentives, etc., AB 1396
local regulation by ordinance: scope of power, SB 1860
local specific plans—
adoption, amendment, etc., SB 2001
hearings, public: notice, SB 2001
long-range planning, SB 1815
ordinance, regulation by: scope of power, SB 1860
population growth, accommodation of: incentives, legislative intent, etc., AB 214, 1575
regional planning, AB 1575, 1968; SB 1815
religious assembly or institution, land use law regulation, etc., restricting or prohibiting,
SB 38
residential use, zoning sufficient land for, SB 1621
retail stores, shopping centers, etc., AB 84; SB 95, 937
san francisco bay area: jobs-housing balance, SB 2017
santa cruz county: memorandum of understanding between county, city of watsonville,
and california coastal commission, AB 2144
smart growth approaches to land use and development, AB 2774; HR 23; SR 12
state long-range strategic planning process, SB 1815
statewide housing plan, SB 1816
subdivisions and subdivided lands. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED
LANDS.
transit village plans, AB 779
transportation planning. See TRANSPORTATION.
water supplies, AB 1219, 1277
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PLANNING—Continued
watsonville, city of: memorandum of understanding between city, santa cruz county, and
california coastal commission, AB 2144
PLANNING AND RESEARCH, OFFICE OF
environment report, state of the, AB 2471
long-range strategic planning process, SB 1815
powers and duties, SB 115, 1408
violence, crime, and gang prevention, office of: creation within office, etc., AB 2280
PLANTS
aquatic nuisances: ballast water control, AB 703; SB 394
diseases. See PESTS—agricultural pest control.
electrical corporations: tree trimming programs, SB 427
endangered species. See ENDANGERED SPECIES.
exotic plants: prevention, eradication, etc., AB 2703
genetically engineered plants: federal notifications for interstate introduction: review
and evaluation, SB 1513
habitats—
detriment from poisonous and noxious weeds, AJR 4
native plants, AB 1177
natural community conservation planning, AB 756, 981, 2379; SB 526, 1679
protection, preservation, etc., AB 522, 841; SB 680, 1647
real property donations: tax credits, AB 522, 841; SB 680, 1647
native plants, AB 1177
natural community conservation planning, AB 756, 981, 2379; SB 526, 1679
pest control. See PESTS—agricultural pest control.
pesticides. See PESTICIDES.
vegetation management re fire prevention, electric lines, etc., AB 822; SB 427
weeds. See WEEDS.
PLAYGROUNDS
alcoholic beverage products: advertising near nonpublic school playgrounds: prohibition, etc., AB 1932
employees, volunteer workers, etc.: criminal background checks, AB 487
improvement, replacement, etc., requirements re, AB 1055, SB 1619
nonpublic school playgrounds: alcoholic beverage products: advertising near grounds:
prohibition, etc., AB 1932
safety, accessibility, etc., standards, AB 1055; SB 1619
PLUMAS COUNTY
state property, surplus: sale, transfer, etc., SB 1778
PODIATRIC MEDICINE, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF
functions, duties, etc., SB 1554
public disclosures re certain information re licensees: requirements, SB 1554
PODIATRISTS AND PODIATRY
advertising, SB 450
drugs or devices, dangerous: provisions re furnishing, AB 1430, 1496
fictitious name permits, practice designations, etc., AB 2888
health care service plans: decisions re medical necessity or appropriateness of health
care services: accountability provisions, AB 58
licensure, certification, etc.—
examination requirements, AB 2888
renewal fees, biennial, AB 1252
liposuction, SB 450
practice by reciprocity: certification provisions, SB 1554
trainees, interns, resident postdoctoral fellows, or instructors, postgraduate: provisions
re practice of podiatric medicine, SB 2028, 2031
workers’ compensation provisions, AB 1252
POLICE. See also LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES; PEACE OFFICERS.
at-risk youths: gang, pregnancy, etc., prevention, SB 978
chiefs, city police: funding, AB 2885; SB 1936
community college police departments, SB 355
community policing programs, AB 2005
developmentally disabled, mentally ill persons, etc., training re, AB 1718
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POLICE—Continued
districts, police protection. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
elder abuse, physical and psychological signs of: training: knowledge of local agency
support, AB 1819
employees, police department: inspection of personnel records, files, etc., SB 1327
front line municipal police services, AB 1913
gun buyback programs, SB 1496
interrogation of suspects, AB 1326
juvenile crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., AB 1913
los angeles rampart division, city of: police misconduct: statutes of limitations re civil
actions, SB 1261
nonsworn employees: residence address record confidentiality provisions, AB 1864
personal property, unclaimed. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.
posse comitatus, SB 355
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms): training courses, certification, etc.: requirements, SB 2004
railroad police officers, SB 190
retirement benefits, AB 2177, 2620
safety track system: training courses, certification, etc.: requirements, SB 2004
san francisco police department: nighttime repeat offender inspector: repeated violence
against women, AB 2489
security officers, police, SB 1163
sheriff’s security officer, SB 1163
POLITICAL COMMITTEES. See ELECTIONS—committees.
POLITICAL PRACTICES, BIPARTISAN CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON INTERNET
creation, etc., AB 2720
POLITICAL PRACTICES, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON INTERNET
creation, etc., AB 2720
POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION, FAIR. See FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES
COMMISSION.
POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974. See also CONFLICTS OF INTEREST; ELECTIONS; GIFTS; LEGISLATIVE ADVOCATES; and particular subject matter.
amendments made by proposition 73: repeal and reenactment, AB 1182
amendments made by proposition 208: repeal and reenactment, AB 307, 1182, 1377;
SB 384, 1223
commission on the political reform act of 1974, bipartisan, AB 746; SB 342
information booklet, SB 1025
reassessment and determination of effect on core political speech, AB 746; SB 342
violations, AB 69, 746, 974, 1274; SB 813
POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974, BIPARTISAN COMMISSION ON THE
operation and continuation of commission, SB 342
reports to legislature, AB 746
POLLUTION. See ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL; and particular type of pollution
(e.g., AIR POLLUTION; WATER—pollution).
POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA
duties, SB 485
small businesses: industrial development financing, SB 485
POLYGRAPHS, POLYGRAPH TESTING, ETC.
definitions, SB 1854
employment provisions, SB 1854
PONDS. See LAKES.
PORNOGRAPHY
child pornography, AB 204, 1035, 1301, 1330, 2661; SB 1485
persons under age 18, possession of matter depicting sexual conduct of: sentence
enhancement, AB 665, 2661
sexual abuse, connection between pornography and: study, AB 1301
taxation, AB 1301
PORTS AND PORT AUTHORITIES
deepening and dredging projects, AB 1581; SB 1281
dredge projects, evaluation and ranking of: appropriation, SB 1281
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PORTS AND PORT AUTHORITIES—Continued
global gateways development program: intermodal freight access, SCR 96
infrastructure fund and financing, AB 1581
jobs, businesses, etc., port, SCR 53
long beach, port of, AB 581, 1775
los angeles, port of, AB 581, 1775
navigation projects, AB 1581; SB 1281
oakland, board of port commissioners of, SB 375
police officers, wardens, or special officers, harbor and port: workers’ compensation,
AB 1883
sacramento, port of, AB 503
san diego, port of, SB 1476
san francisco bar pilots, honoring of, SCR 65
santa cruz port district: crow’s nest lease, SB 242
stockton, port of, AB 503
POSTAL RATE COMMISSION
oversight power and authority, federal legislation re, SJR 16
POSTAL SERVICE, UNITED STATES
chavez commemorative stamp, cesar e., SJR 7
hospice care postage stamp, HR 9
ileto, joseph: condemnation of violence against joseph ileto, ACR 78
services, rates, etc., federal legislation re oversight of, SJR 16
stamp collecting month, national: commemoration, etc., SJR 22
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION. See also particular college or university system
(e.g., UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA).
academic institutions—
doctoral programs, part-time, evening, or weekend: effectiveness determination: study
and report, AB 400
admissions tests, college: special accommodations, SB 1853
awareness month, college: proclamation, SCR 3, 22
children and families university community program, AB 679
children, university neighborhood initiative for, AB 679
community college leadership institute: establishment, etc., AB 475
foster children, SB 2091
genocide, related human rights issues, etc.: courses and curriculum development for
k–12 public education, AJR 30
high school pupils: college admissions testing opportunity program, AB 666
international education synergy in san diego area, center for, AB 2323
language development, teaching and learning, action plan for, SB 576
medical centers, institutions with: geriatric specialist training, AB 2834
medical education innovations program, SB 825
mentoring program, pilot project, AB 1566
private institutions—
athletic teams, discontinuance of intercollegiate: notice, SB 338
credit card company marketing practices on campus: regulation, SB 796
discrimination re sexual orientation, etc., AB 222
doctorates, study re current state capacity for applied, AB 1279
facilities: expansion, etc., SB 1094
faculty housing construction, financing of, SB 1094
for-profit institutions with programs under 2 years long: oversight and approval,
SB 610
generally, AB 200
gerontology, degrees in: tuition waiver programs, AB 2834
high school pupils, grants for academic assistance to, SB 1094
nursing programs, plan to increase students graduating from, etc.: report to governor
and legislature, AB 655
religious institutions, AB 1529
school pupils at risk of failure, etc., programs for, AB 2223
security guard or private patrol operator, educational service preparing student for
service as private, AB 1898
service learning and community service programs, centers, etc., SB 58, 1737
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POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION—Continued
private institutions—continued
student academic partnership program, participation in, SB 1768
students. See subheading, students.
teachers and teaching—
accreditation of programs, SB 1798
credential tests, institutions whose graduates score low on teacher, SB 883;
SB 7 (1X)
diagnostic centers, agreements with institution as teacher training educational
institution for, SB 1633
intern program, alternative teacher, SB 1527
internship courses, student, AB 2674
learning disabilities: inclusion of recognition, etc., in training programs, SB 1938
limited-english-proficient pupils, providers of services to, AB 1059
loan forgiveness program after employment as teacher, etc., SB 131
preparation and training programs, SB 58, 1527; AB 28 (1X)
programs, teacher education: approval, AB 1994
reading professional development institutes, california, SB 573; AB 2 (1X)
science, mathematics, and technology teacher pipeline program, SB 203
public institutions—
athletic teams, discontinuance of intercollegiate: notice, SB 338
bonds: facilities: construction, etc., AB 2266, 2676; SCR 83
credit card company marketing practices on campus: regulation, SB 796
discrimination, AB 222, 537
distance learning, AB 1123
doctorates, study re current state capacity for applied, AB 1279
employees—
faculty: intellectual property or presentation: exclusive ownership, etc., AB 1773
facilities, cultural: construction, SB 1094
faculty housing construction, financing of, SB 1094
gerontology, degrees in: tuition waiver programs, AB 2834
high school graduates needing remedial instruction in english, etc.: school district
liability, AB 95
infrastructure plans, etc., state 5-year, AB 1473; SB 675
outreach programs, etc., public sector, SB 44, 2047
plan for education, development of master, SCR 29
qualified persons, state policy re participation in education by all, SB 1768
remedial instruction needs, recommendations on ways to reduce, AB 101; AB 4 (1X)
research misconduct allegations: investigation, SB 1929
school pupils at risk of failure, etc., programs for, AB 2223
service learning and community service centers, programs, etc., SB 58, 919, 1737
silicon valley’s need for workforce education and development, etc., report re,
AB 2732
students. See subheading, students.
summer school, AB 252
teachers and teaching—
academy program, california teacher, AB 6
accreditation of programs, SB 1798
credential tests, institutions whose graduates score low on teacher, SB 883; SB 7
(1X)
diagnostic centers, agreements with institution as teacher training educational
institution for, SB 1633
intern program, alternative teacher, SB 1527
internship courses, student, AB 2674
learning disabilities: inclusion of recognition, etc., in training programs, SB 1938
limited-english-proficient pupils, providers of services to, AB 1059
loan forgiveness program after employment as teacher, etc., SB 131
preparation and training programs, SB 58, 1527; AB 28 (1X)
programs, teacher education: approval, AB 1994
reading professional development institutes, california, SB 573
science, mathematics, and technology teacher pipeline program, SB 203
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POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION—Continued
public institutions—continued
technology and telecommunications program, lottery contributions to, AB 2565
undergraduate curriculum, lower-division: joint development, etc., AB 1861
violence, hate violence, etc., crimes involving: report, SB 1326
schools, college guidance counseling in, SB 2039
smart communities strategic investment program: workforce investment activities, etc.,
SB 178
students—
calworks recipients, etc., AB 1233
community college transferees, AB 667
computers for students: assumption of loans program, SB 572
cross-enrollment in other public institutions, SB 361
disabled students, instructional materials for, AB 422
fees and tuition, AB 632, 1118, 1197, 1337, 1346, 1850; SB 251, 391, 1453
financial aid. See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
nurses, use of tobacco settlement funds for student, AB 2171
psychology doctoral students, provision of california unnacredited psychology school
disclosure form to, AB 400
recording or using instructor’s lecture or presentation: prohibition, AB 1773
refunds, withdrawals, etc., SB 610
remedial education courses: accessibility, SB 2099
scholarshare trust, golden state, AB 2095, 2384; SB 1262
service opportunities, SB 1737
veterans, children of deceased of disabled, etc.: tuition and fees, AB 1337; SB 251
veterans, educational opportunities for: report, AB 1739
voter registration forms and absentee ballot applications: inclusion with class
enrollment and registration materials, AB 164
teachers and teaching—
preparation program, formation of partnership with school districts for, SB 179
textbooks: sales and use tax exemption, AB 490, 2165, 2348
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
planning and coordinating of higher education system: data base ensuring comparability
of data from diverse sources, AB 1570
POULTRY
adulteration and misbranding, SB 956
diseased poultry: quarantine, AB 1251
egg-laying birds: prohibition re inducing or forcing molting resulting in harm, death,
etc., AB 2141
inspection, poultry, AB 1472
packaging and labeling, SB 956
POW RECOGNITION DAY
designation, etc., SCR 12, 55
POWER. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS; ENERGY.
POWER EXCHANGE
actions, proposed actions, etc.: notices and information, review, etc., AB 1003
creation as state agency, SB 96
governing board, AB 1003; SB 96, 110
multiple qualified exchanges, AB 2866
regional organization, regional transmission markets, etc., SB 96, 110
POWER MONTH, CLEAN
recognition, SR 14
PRAYER, NATIONAL DAY OF
recognition, etc., HR 24; SCR 32
PREGNANCY
abortion. See ABORTION.
alcohol or drug addictions, persons with, SB 1830
at-risk youths: pregnancy prevention: police agency programs, SB 978
bodily injury on pregnant victim, infliction of great, SB 226
communicable diseases, perinatally transmitted: testing, etc., AB 2809
domestic violence, pregnant victims of, SB 1830
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PREGNANCY—Continued
employment discrimination, etc., AB 1670; SB 1149
family planning. See FAMILIES.
fetuses, manslaughter of, AB 722, 1769
health care coverage, SB 2022
hiv testing, counseling, etc., AB 2809
infertility, reproductive technologies, etc. See INFERTILITY, REPRODUCTIVE
TECHNOLOGIES, ETC.
maternity care programs, etc., public, SB 1830
medi-cal benefits, etc., AB 1107, 1111; SB 82
minors—
maternity care program, SB 1830
schools—
cal-safe program, SB 541
facilities for pregnant and parenting teen education programs, leased, AB 1830
teenage and unwed pregnancies: community challenge grants, AB 878, 1107, 1708;
SB 1105, 1338
miscarriages, procurement of, SB 370
prenatal care: funding, etc.. AB 1071; SB 276
prenatal nutrition: dissemination of information, AB 611
unemployment insurance disability benefits, AB 1162, 1844
PRESCHOOL, COMMISSION ON EXPANSION OF
establishment, etc., SB 277
PRESUMPTIONS
condition likely to cause death or bodily injury: motor vehicles in need of repair:
manufacturers, SB 1718
evidentiary presumptions: deeds of trust, mortgages, etc., AB 996
gambling, illegal online, AB 2179
motor vehicle warranties, new, AB 1290; SB 1718
PRISON INDUSTRY BOARD
rehabilitation, inmate, SB 126
PRISON PEACE, COMMISSION ON
creation, etc., SB 323
PRISON TERMS, BOARD OF
child abusers and sex offenders, convicted: notification requirements re release, parole,
etc., SB 1199
community punishment pilot program, AB 1112
life sentence paroles: board consideration re abuse inflicted by the victim, SB 499
parole violations: alternative punishment options, SB 255
sex offenders, child abusers, etc., release or parole of: notification requirements,
SB 1199
PRISONERS-OF-WAR. See VETERANS; WAR.
PRISONS AND PRISONERS
prisoners—
aliens, undocumented—
federal prison system, transfer to, SJR 40
u.s. immigration and naturalization service, release to, SB 1007
child support obligations, etc., AB 380, 1614, 2668
children of women who are incarcerated, AB 2315, 2316; ACR 52
conservation camps, AB 720
correspondence with the news media, AB 2101; SB 167
death row prisoners—
advertising campaigns, etc., utilization for, AJR 50
sanity hearings, SB 590
diagnostic intake study, SB 2138
dna testing requirements, AB 2814
drug treatment: aftercare treatment programs, SB 127
female inmates: hospice care, AB 2108
female prisoners, children of: study re risk factors and public costs, AB 2316
fire crews: security and identifying clothing, AB 1890
first-time offenders, SB 126, 127
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PRISONS AND PRISONERS—Continued
prisoners—continued
gassing, AB 1038
geriatric inmates, AB 456
interviews, correspondence, etc., with the news media, AB 1440
juvenile offenders: confinement in adult facilities, SB 894
medical testing: hepatitis and tuberculosis, AB 1449
medical treatment or mental health services complaints: inquiries, referrals, etc.,
AB 725
military convictions, inmates with: dna testing, AB 2814
out-of-state convictions, inmates with: dna testing, AB 2814
out-of-state inmates, confinement of: interstate compacts, AB 1222
parents, study re children of incarcerated, AB 2315; ACR 52
parole. See PAROLE.
personal information re children, access to, AB 205
pharmaceutical and medical supply procurement for offenders, AB 2866
rehabilitation programs, SB 126, 1117
release of prisoners. See PAROLE.
rights, prisoner, AB 369
road cleanup crews: security and identifying clothing, AB 1890
school classes for prisoners, AB 798, 2429
sentences. See SENTENCES.
sexually violent predators, etc., AB 1458; SB 451, 746
telephone service contracts, SB 1978
television prohibition, AB 369
terminally ill prisoners: standard of care, AB 2108
transportation costs for prisoners, city and county, AB 131
visitation, visitors, etc.—
conjugal visits, AB 369
work programs: highway cleanup, AB 1176
prisons—
conservation camps, inmate, AB 720, 1999
construction—
correctional facilities. See CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS, FACILITIES, ETC.—
facilities, correctional.
delano II, california state prison kern county at, AB 1535; SB 904
infrastructure financing, AB 1701; ACA 24
legislative oversight, SCR 91
master plan, AB 1535; SB 297
maximum security prisons, AB 326
medium security prisons, AB 326
new prison construction bond act of 1999, AB 326
private prisons, AB 1535
special needs facility: elderly inmates: hiv infected inmates, AB 2787
correctional officers. See CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS, FACILITIES, ETC.
dogs, drug detection, SB 1543
hospice care, AB 2108
institution for men, california: statement of purpose, SB 279, 1310
local prison facilities, AB 1449
men, california institution for: statement of purpose, SB 1457
operations, prison: legislative oversight, SCR 91
overcrowding, prison, AB 1255; SCR 91
san quentin, AB 2787; SB 128
statutory authorization requirements, AB 1222
purposes of imprisonment, SB 1117
sexual activity with inmates by employees or officers: statutes of limitations, SB 2154
superintendent of correctional education, SB 1845
wardens: initiation of hearing re sanity of prisoners sentenced to death, SB 590
PRIVACY PROTECTION, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., SB 129
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PRIVACY, RIGHT OF
cameras, camcorders etc., concealed, AB 182
disorderly conduct: use of periscopes, telescopes, binoculars, cameras, etc., AB 1313
employee electronic mail or other computer records, SB 1016, 1822
personal information. See RECORDS—personal records.
protection act of 2000, california privacy, SB 1409
telephone or telecommunications services, AB 617
video programming providers: customer information disclosure, SB 1599
PRIVATE RAILROAD CAR TAXES
assessed value, SB 540
interest: relief, AB 1638
levy of property: return of property, AB 1638
payments, installment, AB 1638
PROBATE. See ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.
PROBATION
costs, reimbursement of, SB 1569
courts, authority of the, AB 2696
departments, county probation—
children of incarcerated parents, etc., study, recommendations re, AB 2315
employees, battery against nonsworn, AB 139, 1899
juvenile crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., AB 1913
probationers: payments re presentence or preplea investigation costs, SB 255
repeat offender prevention project, etc., juvenile, AB 1913
victims of crime: emergency awards, AB 2491
young adult offender intensive supervision probation project, AB 1255
domestic violence offenders, AB 946, 1255; SB 218
intensive correctional supervision programs: counties, AB 1255
intensive probation supervision, AB 1255
interstate compact for the supervision of adult offenders, SB 2023
investigations, presentence or preplea: administrative costs: payment, SB 255
juveniles. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
mentally ill inmates, SB 1769
narcotic addicts, SB 994
office employees, probation: workers’ compensation disability benefits, AB 1387
officers—
appointment and removal, AB 1303
assistant chief probation, office of: creation, etc., AB 1303, 1519
battery of probation officers, AB 139
blood-borne diseases, AB 1817
chief probation, office of: creation, etc., AB 1303, 1519
child abuse identification and reporting: training, etc., SB 208, 1951
corrections membership, board of, AB 652
deputy probation, office of: creation, etc., AB 1303, 1519
domestic violence training, SB 2059
marin county, SB 1640
narcotic addicts, reports re, SB 994
presentencing reports, AB 2315
reports, probation: victims statements, AB 2084
retirement benefits, AB 947, 1817; SB 1640
searches re drug court diversion program participants, SB 1803
workers’ compensation disability benefits, AB 1387
probationers—
child support orders, obligations, etc., AB 785
payments re presentence or preplea investigation administrative costs, SB 255
residential facilities serving parolees, prohibition re overconcentration of, AB 2618
restitution: enforcement, AB 2371
searches re drug court diversion program participants, SB 1803
transfers, intercounty, AB 291
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms): court-ordered probation
provisions re defendant’s motor vehicle, SB 2004
recidivism pilot program, probationer, AB 1967
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PROBATION—Continued
registration requirements—
sex offenders, SB 1275
remorse considerations, SCR 95; SR 39
safety track system: court-ordered probation provisions re defendant’s motor vehicle,
SB 2004
sex offenders: registration requirements, AB 2320, 2502; SB 446, 1275
sober living homes, SB 1901
suspension of probation: firearms possession, AB 2191
trespassing: climbing, etc., on bridges: punishment, SB 170
young adult offender intensive supervision probation project, AB 1255
PROCESS SERVERS, SERVICE, ETC. See SERVICE OF PROCESS.
PRODUCE. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
PROFESSIONAL LICENSEES. See also particular type of licensee or occupation (e.g.,
HEALING ARTS; PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS).
child support enforcement, collection, etc., AB 370, 380; SB 240
criminal background checks, AB 2623
examinations, licensing—
evaluation by department of consumer affairs, AB 1105
languages other than english, examination in, SB 765
licenses—
denials of applications for a license to practice: hearing provisions, AB 2888
fraudulent, forged, or counterfeit licenses, manufacturing, buying, or receiving:
penalties, etc., AB 2888
state agencies: contracts with joint powers agencies to provide services re professional
and vocational licensing, certification, etc., AB 2301
PROJECT 1000
insurance fraud, auto body repair: investigation, preventative measures determination,
etc.: reporting, etc., SB 1988
PROPANE. See PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS—gas, liquefied
petroleum.
PROPERTY TAXATION
ad valorem tax limitation. See subheading, limitations.
administrative and civil proceedings—
evidence, SB 1293
rebuttable presumption affecting burden of proof, SB 1492
refund actions, SB 1293
administrative costs—
county reimbursement, AB 1036, 1347, 1661; SB 1982
loan program, AB 1036
schools’ fair share of costs, state payment of, SB 1982
aged persons. See subheading, senior citizens.
agriculture—
disaster relief, AB 114; SB 1014
preserves, agricultural: use-based property tax valuation, etc., AB 47, 1480, 1505,
1944; SB 95, 831, 985, 1878
vineyards: tax relief, AB 1790; SB 1014, 1445
allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
appeals. See subheading, assessments—appeals.
appraisals—
change in ownership and purchase. See subheading, change in ownership and
purchase.
contracts for appraisal work: confidentiality requirements, etc., SB 2170
information disclosure, SB 2170
new construction. See subheading, new construction.
assessments—
agricultural preserves: use-based property tax valuation, etc., AB 47, 1480, 1505,
1944; SB 95, 831, 985, 1878
appeals—
alternative procedures: appeals filed by county board of equalization or assessment
appeals board members or employees, SB 1231, 1233, 1234
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
assessments—continued
appeals—continued
boards, assessment appeals: members: training and education, SB 1233, 1234
deadlines, AB 2763, 2891; SB 2169, 2170
escape assessments, SB 2170
notice requirements, AB 2763, 2891; SB 2169, 2170
outside regular assessment period, assessments made, SB 2170
penal assessments, SB 2170
state assessed properties, assessments of, AB 2891; SB 2170
state assessments, allocations of, SB 2170
supplemental assessments, SB 2170
appraisals. See subheading, appraisals.
assessors, county. See ASSESSORS, COUNTY.
base year value—
contaminated property, SB 1231
damaged or destroyed property: taxable value: computation, SB 2170
grapevines, replacement, AB 1790; SB 1445
rescission of claim for transfer of value, SB 1417
transfers, SB 383, 1231, 1417
burden of proof, rebuttable presumption affecting, SB 1492
business equipment and property: assessment studies, AB 2652
businesses, trades, and professions: audits: review and equalization of assessment,
AB 1643; SB 1844
change in ownership and purchase. See subheading, change in ownership and
purchase.
consultant contracts, SB 2170
damaged, destroyed, or voluntarily removed property, AB 114, 762; SB 2170
electric generation facilities: local assessment, SB 329, 438
equalization: business personal property assessments, AB 1643; SB 1844
escape assessments—
appeals, SB 2170
base year value transfers—
intercounty transfers erroneously granted pursuant to expired ordinance, SB 383
rescission of claim for base year value transfer, SB 1417
business entities: enrolled escape assessments: review and equalization, AB 1643;
SB 1844
fraud, addition of statutory penalty for, AB 2891
interest, accrual of, SB 1231, 1233
limitations, AB 2891; SB 2170
notice requirements, SB 1233
payment in installments, SB 1231, 1233
unrecorded changes in ownership, assessments made for, AB 2891; SB 2170
full cash value: purchase price: presumption, SB 1492
full market value: purchase price: presumption, SB 1492
housing, section 515: valuation: interest subsidy payments disregarded as income,
SB 1231
local services, benefit, etc., assessments. See ASSESSMENTS—local agency
assessments.
new construction. See subheading, new construction.
oil platforms or production facilities, offshore, SB 241
outside regular assessment period, assessments made, SB 2170
penal assessments: appeals, SB 2170
penalty assessments: fraudulent acts, AB 2891
pipelines and pipeline rights-of-way, AB 2612
purchase price, SB 1492
reassessments—
change in ownership. See subheading, change in ownership and purchase.
disaster, property damaged or destroyed by, AB 114, 762
freeze in 1998–99, property damaged by, AB 114
petitions for reassessment, filing of, AB 2891
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
assessments—continued
reassessments—continued
state assessed property, reassessment of, AB 2891
unitary and nonunitary property, AB 2891; SB 2170
reduction, application for assessment. See subheading, assessments—appeals.
rolls, assessment—
contents, SB 1231, 1233
supplemental roll, assessments on. See subheading, assessments—supplemental
assessments.
unsecured roll, collection of. See subheading, collection.
state assessed property—
appeals of assessments of state assessed property, AB 2891; SB 2170
delinquent assessments on secured roll: collection, AB 1991
unitary and nonunitary property, AB 2891
state assessments, allocation of, AB 2891; SB 2170
supplemental assessments—
appeals, SB 2170
base year value transfer, imposition re rescission of claim for, SB 1417
due date: delinquencies, SB 2172
exclusions: taxable possessory interests, AB 1966
exemptions, tax: application to supplemental assessment, AB 2891; SB 2170
fraud, addition of statutory penalty for, AB 2891
limitations, AB 2891; SB 2170
possessory interests, AB 1966
property: definition, AB 1966
unrecorded changes in ownership, assessments made for, AB 2891; SB 2170
taxable value: damaged, destroyed, or voluntarily removed property, SB 2170
vessels, SB 2170
assessors, county. See ASSESSORS, COUNTY.
audits: review, equalization, and adjustment of assessment, AB 1643; SB 1844
back taxes: collection: limitation, SB 2170
base year value. See subheading, assessments—base year value.
bill, property tax: electronic transmission, SB 1231, 1233
bond obligation, property encumbered by school: property tax postponement: senior
citizens and disabled persons, AB 2682
bond service, general obligation: public library facilities financing, ACA 23
budget act implementation, AB 304, 550
buildings, adaptive reuse urban: tax relief, AB 601, 1901
burden of proof, SB 1492
businesses, professions, and trades—
audits: review, equalization, and adjustment of assessment, AB 1643; SB 1844
equipment and property, assessment studies re taxable, AB 2652
cancellations—
bonds, taxes levied for payment of: foreclosure properties, SB 275
erroneous fees and penalties, SB 1231, 1233
possessory interests terminating after lien date, taxes levied on, AB 1966
veterans, AB 2562; SB 1362, 1393
change in ownership and purchase—
corporations, partnerships, or other legal entities, transfers of ownership interests in,
AB 2288
lien date, change after: supplemental assessments, SB 2170
mobilehome park transfers: exclusion, SB 42
parent-child transfers: exclusion: filing deadline, SB 1231
purchase price, SB 1492
replacement homes: base year value transfers, SB 383, 1417
replacement of polluted or contaminated property: base year value transfers, SB 1231
step-transaction or substance over form doctrine, disallowance of denial of exclusion
on basis of: consecutive transfers between individuals and individuals and legal
entities, SB 2172
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
change in ownership and purchase—continued
unrecorded change in ownership: escape or supplemental assessments, AB 2891;
SB 2170
cities—
administrative costs: attributable shares, AB 1347
bonded indebtedness: public library facilities financing, ACA 23
chino hills, city of: tax revenue transfers, SB 166
hesperia, city of: tax revenue transfers, AB 1057
oakland, city of: rate increase, AB 822
rate increase: pension programs, AB 822
recently incorporated rural cities: fiscal relief, AB 1057
revenue allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
tax sharing or tax payment agreements, AB 1264, 1266, 1495, 1526, 1555, 2779
collection—
back taxes, collection of: limitation, SB 2170
joint powers authorities, collection by, AB 838
state assessed property: delinquencies: collection, AB 1991
unsecured roll, collection of delinquent taxes on, SB 1233
collectors, county tax. See TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY.
contamination, property affected by: base year value transfers, SB 1231
counties—
administrative costs: funding, AB 1036, 1347, 1661; SB 1982
bonded indebtedness: public library facilities financing, ACA 23
deferrals, tax: temporary reimbursement, AB 762, 1125
rate increase: pension programs, AB 822
revenue allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
tax collectors, county. See TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY.
teeter plan counties, AB 284, 349, 838
damaged or destroyed property, AB 114, 762; SB 1014, 1231, 1233, 2170
defaulted property, tax-. See subheading, tax-defaulted property.
deferrals—
agricultural land: preservation contract cancellation fees paid as deferred taxes,
AB 1505; SB 831
disaster relief, AB 762, 1125; SB 1231, 1233
oil or gas property, AB 1125
delinquent taxes—
collection on unsecured roll, SB 1233
date, delinquency, SB 2172
joint powers agency: bonds to acquire local agency’s right, etc., to uncollected taxes,
SB 1667
payment in installments, SB 1231, 1233
sale, assignment, or pledge to joint powers authority for collection, AB 838
seizure and sale of property. See subheading, tax sales.
state assessed property: delinquencies: collection, AB 1991
supplemental taxes, delinquent, SB 2172
tax-defaulted property. See subheading, tax-defaulted property.
disabled persons—
postponement of taxes, AB 1636, 2682; SB 1394
replacement homes: base year value transfers, SB 383, 1417
veterans, disabled, AB 1664, 2092, 2235, 2562; SB 1362, 1393, 1394, 2170, 2195
disaster relief—
deferral of taxes, AB 762; SB 1231, 1233
freeze in 1998–99, AB 114; SB 1014
reimbursement of counties for tax revenue reductions, AB 114, 762
districts—
administrative costs: attributable shares, AB 1347
bonded indebtedness: public library facilities financing, ACA 23
revenue allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
transit village development districts, AB 2398
documents: acknowledgment by notary public or other county official, SB 1231, 1233
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
economic revitalization manufacturing property: tax rebates, SB 943
electrical general facilities: local assessment, SB 329, 438
environmental problems, property with, SB 1231, 2172
equalization, county boards of, SB 1234
equalization, state board of. See EQUALIZATION, STATE BOARD OF.
escape assessments. See subheading, assessments—escape assessments.
exemptions—
application for exemption, filing of, AB 2891
application to supplemental assessments, AB 2891; SB 2170
grapevines, SB 1014
homeowners’ exemption, AB 2158, 2288; SB 2170; SCA 8
housing, low- and moderate-income, AB 659, 1559; SB 1231, 1525
motor vehicles and trailers, commercial, SB 2084
open-space lands used for public recreation, etc., SB 1878
religious, hospital, scientific or charitable purposes, property used for, AB 659, 1559;
SB 1231, 1525
scientific and educational purposes, land used exclusively for, SB 1878
trees, fruit or nut, SB 1014
vessels, historical wooden, AB 659; SB 1525
veterans exemption, AB 1664, 2092, 2235, 2562; SB 1362, 1393, 1394, 2170, 2195
welfare exemptions—
applications, annual, AB 1559
housing, low- and moderate-income, AB 1559, 1525
public park, property leased by charitable foundation for use as, SB 2172
fire detection systems, AB 1664, 1694
foreclosure properties, SB 275
grapevines, AB 1790; SB 1014, 1445
housing—
indian tribe, housing owned by federally designated, AB 659; SB 1231, 1525
section 515 housing: valuation, SB 1231
veterans organizations, housing owned by, AB 659; SB 1525
welfare exemption, AB 1559; SB 1525
interest, accrual of, SB 1231
libraries, public: financing: local bonded indebtedness, ACA 23
liens, tax, SB 2172
limitations—
library facilities financing, public: local bonded indebtedness: limitation exception,
ACA 23
pension programs, city and county: limitation exception, AB 822
school funding: general obligation bond indebtedness: limitation exception, AB 2682
local agencies—
cities. See subheading, cities.
counties. See subheading, counties.
districts. See subheading, districts.
revenue allocations. See subheading, revenues—allocations.
manufacturing facilities, qualified: tax rebates, SB 133
manufacturing property, economic revitalization: tax rebates, SB 943
mobilehomes and mobilehome parks, SB 42
motor vehicles—
commercial motor vehicles and trailers: exemption provisions, SB 2084
license fees, vehicle. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fees and taxes.
new construction—
contamination, property affected by: repair and replacement construction: exclusion,
SB 1231
fire detection systems: exclusion, AB 1664, 1694
lien date, construction after: supplemental assessments, SB 2170
seismic improvements: exclusion, AB 1291
underground storage tanks: improvements, upgrades, and replacements, SB 933
oil and gas properties, AB 1125
open-space lands, AB 1575; SB 1878
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
payments—
deferral of payment: disaster relief, AB 762; SB 1231, 1233
escape assessments: installment payments, SB 1231, 1233
independent delivery services, payments made through, SB 1231, 1233
pipeline right-of-way property, AB 2612
place of payment, SB 1231, 1233
secured roll tax payments, postal provisions re, SB 1231, 1233
pension programs, city and county, AB 822
personal property—
audits, AB 1643; SB 1844
business personal property, AB 1643, 2652; SB 1844
motor vehicles and trailers, commercial, SB 2084
state assessed property: delinquencies: collection, AB 1991
statements, property. See subheading, statements, property.
underreported personal property holdings: escape or supplemental assessments,
SB 2170
vessels, historical wooden, AB 659; SB 1525
pipelines and pipeline rights-of-way, AB 2612
pollution or contamination, property affected by, SB 1231
possessory interests—
cancellation of taxes, AB 1966
definition, AB 119, 284
horse racing: possessory interest tax offsets: local reimbursement, SB 592
supplemental assessments, AB 1966
postponement of taxes: senior citizens and disabled citizens, AB 1636, 2416, 2682;
SB 1664
rates—
ad valorem rate limitation. See subheading, limitations.
reassessments. See subheading, assessments—reassessments.
rebates—
economic revitalization manufacturing property, SB 943
mineral-recovery geothermal businesses, SB 133
telecommuting center property, AB 1984
records—
assessor’s records: disclosure to state agencies, SB 2170
subpoena and examination by assessor, SB 1233
redevelopment agencies, projects, etc., AB 2302; SB 392, 1375
refunds—
interest rate, AB 1524
legal actions, SB 1293
pipeline right-of-way property, AB 2612
rebates. See subheading, rebates.
veterans, AB 2562; SB 1362, 1393
relief, disaster. See subheading, disaster relief.
revenues—
allocations—
administrative costs, property tax: county reimbursements, AB 1036, 1347, 1661;
SB 1982
broadmoor police protection district, AB 1867
budget act appropriation, 1999: allocation, AB 1661
chino hills, city of: transfers of revenues, SB 166
cities, recently incorporated rural: fiscal relief, AB 1057
community services district, AB 328, 333
county services funding, AB 1880
counties adopting alternative method for allocating delinquent tax revenues,
AB 284, 349, 838
disaster relief—
county reimbursements, AB 114, 762
freeze in 1998–99, AB 114
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
revenues—continued
allocations—continued
education, shifts for. See subheading, revenues—allocations—reductions, shifts,
etc.
electric generation facilities, revenue derived from, SB 329
equity allocations, AB 676; SB 1581, 1883
excess revenues, AB 822, 1402, 1821; SB 1396
exchanges, property tax revenue, AB 971, 1057, 1264, 1266, 1495, 1526, 1555,
2779, 2838, 2940; SB 166, 275
fire protection districts, AB 223, 236, 417, 1679; SB 1919
formula, allocation: study, AB 654
hesperia, city of: transfers of revenues, AB 1057
infrastructure financing districts, SB 207
jurisdictional changes, AB 1264, 1266, 1495, 1526, 1555, 2779, 2838, 2940;
SB 275
laguna niguel, city of, AB 2146
laguna niguel community services district, AB 328
libraries, county free, AB 494; SB 982
local agency relief. See subheading, revenues—allocations—reductions, shifts,
etc.
marin county, AB 822; SB 1396
orange county, AB 328
placer county, SB 982
police protection districts, AB 333, 1867
proportionate shares: modification, ACA 28; SCA 6
redevelopment agency share: apportionment, SB 392
reductions, shifts, etc.—
allocation formula, school funding: percentage limit, AB 2658
broadmoor police protection district: fiscal relief, AB 1867
budget act implementation, AB 304, 550, 1115
budget shortfalls and service reductions, local government: legislative need to
address, AB 550
community services districts: relief, AB 328, 333
excess shift revenues, AB 822, 1402, 1821; SB 1396
fire protection districts: exclusions, AB 223, 417; SB 1919
fiscal relief, local, AB 1396, 1757; SB 2080
increases, school funding, AB 2658
laguna niguel, city of, AB 2146
laguna niguel community services district: relief, AB 328
limits, modifications, etc., AB 24, 304, 550, 838, 1194, 1195, 1402, 1661, 1806,
1821, 1880, 2146, 2658; ACA 11, 17; SB 165, 1637, 2024, 2080; SCA 17
orange county, AB 328
police protection districts: fiscal relief, AB 333, 1867
reimbursements, state-mandated local program, AB 950, 1757
san gorgonio pass water agency, SB 1127
san mateo county, AB 1867
santa barbara county, AB 838
sonoma county, SB 165
technical revisions, SB 2024
teeter plan counties, AB 284, 349, 838
transit districts, single-county: exclusion, SB 170, 215
$250,000,000 base reduction in obligation to transfer tax revenues to educational
entities, SB 2080
veterans memorial districts: exemption, AB 1167
water agencies, SB 1127
restructuring of allocation system, AB 676
riverside county, AB 1615
san bernardino county: transfers of revenues, AB 971, 1057; SB 166, 275
san diego county, AB 494
san gorgonio pass water agency, SB 1127
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
revenues—continued
allocations—continued
san joaquin county, SB 982
san mateo county, AB 1867
santa barbara county, AB 236, 838
santa clara county, AB 236; SB 1883
sonoma county, SB 165
supplemental roll revenue allocations: marin county, AB 822; SB 1396
teeter plan counties, AB 284, 349, 838
transit districts, single-county, SB 170, 215
transit villages, AB 2398
veterans memorial districts, AB 1167
victor valley economic development authority, AB 971
water agencies, SB 1127
open-space land subventions, AB 1575; SB 649
rancho cordova: incorporation: payment of revenues to sacramento county, AB 1266
rebates. See subheading, rebates.
refunds. See subheading, refunds.
telecommuting property, revenue amounts from: payment to telecommuting center
property owners, AB 1984
transfers or exchanges of revenues, AB 971, 1057, 1264, 1266, 1495, 1526, 1555,
2779, 2940; SB 166, 275
rolls, tax. See subheading, assessments—rolls, assessment.
sales, tax. See subheading, tax sales.
seismic retrofitting improvements, AB 1291
senior citizens—
homeowners’ property tax exemption increase, AB 2158
housing for the elderly, low- and moderate-income: welfare exemption, AB 1559
replacement homes: transfer of base year value, SB 383, 1417
tax assistance and postponement, AB 1636, 2158, 2416, 2682; SB 1394, 1664
special taxes or assessments. See ASSESSMENTS—local agency assessments;
TAXATION—local taxes; special taxes.
state assessed property. See subheading, assessments.
statements, property—
amendment, AB 704
filing deadline, AB 704
supplemental taxes. See subheading, assessments—supplemental assessments.
tax collectors, county. See TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY.
tax-defaulted property—
nuisance abatement lien, property subject to, AB 2229
purchase by nonprofit organization or public agency, AB 2229
seizure and sale. See subheading, tax sales.
statement of default: transmission to controller, SB 1231, 1233
tax sales—
environmental cleanup, tax-defaulted property with state or federal grant for, SB 2172
notices, AB 2229; SB 1231, 1233, 2172
objection and application to purchase by nonprofit organization or public agency,
AB 2229
power to sell, SB 2172
telecommuting center properties, AB 1984
transfers of property. See subheading, change in ownership and purchase.
trees, fruit or nut, SB 1014
underground storage tanks: improvements, upgrades, etc., SB 933
unitary and nonunitary property—
allocated assessed values: petition for correction, AB 2891
reassessments, AB 2891; SB 2170
valuations. See subheading, assessments.
vehicle license fees. See MOTOR VEHICLES—fees and taxes.
vessels, AB 659; SB 1525, 2170
veterans exemption, AB 1664, 2092, 2235, 2562; SB 1362, 1393, 1394, 2170, 2195
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PROPERTY TAXATION—Continued
vineyards, AB 1790; SB 1014, 1445
water agencies, SB 1127
welfare exemptions. See subheading, exemptions.
wildlife management areas: conservation easements, AB 1074
PROSTATE CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., SCR 43, 80
PROSTHETIC AND ORTHOTIC BOARD
creation, etc., AB 1308, 2355
PROSTHETIC AND ORTHOTIC DEVICES
hearing-impaired persons: auditory prostheses: coverage by health care service plans,
disability insurers, and medi-cal, AB 573
medi-cal services, AB 127
practitioners, prosthetic and orthotic: licensure, certification, regulation, etc., AB 1308,
2355
visually impaired persons: prosthetic aids, visual aids, etc.: coverage by health care
service plans, disability insurers, and medi-cal, AB 368
PROTECTIVE ORDERS. See RESTRAINING, ETC., ORDERS.
PSEUDOEPHEDRINE
retail distributors: sales of products containing pseudoephedrine, AB 162, 924
PSYCHIATRIC TECHNICIANS
community mental health centers, employment in, SB 1748
continuing education provisions, AB 2648
licensing fees, SB 1308
PSYCHIATRISTS AND PSYCHIATRY
child custody evaluators: training, licensure, etc., SB 433
children and adolescents with mental disorders, treatment of: education requirements,
certification, etc., SB 2098
peace officers: psychiatric injuries: workers’ compensation, AB 2043
victims of crime trauma intervention program, SB 2183
PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN
sexual relationships between adults and willing children, study re: condemnation,
AJR 21, 48; SJR 17
PSYCHOLOGISTS AND PSYCHOLOGY
academic institution, approved: definition, etc., AB 400
certification, etc., AB 1144
child custody evaluators: training, licensure, etc., SB 433
children and adolescents with mental disorders, treatment of: education requirements,
certification, etc., SB 2098
community mental health centers, employment in, SB 1748
doctoral programs, part-time, evening, or weekend, AB 400
drugs, prescribing or dispensing of, AB 1144
educational psychologists: licensing provisions, SB 1554
geriatric pharmacology: education and training curriculum: doctoral degree programs in
psychology, AB 1144
health care service plans: decisions re medical necessity or appropriateness of health
care services: accountability provisions, AB 58
licensure—
child custody evaluators, SB 433
doctoral programs, part-time, evening, or weekend, AB 400
examination, SB 765
modification of licensing provisions, SB 1554
waivers, etc., AB 1975; SB 2098
medi-cal and medicare programs, services provided under, AB 2411
medical records, failure to comply with request for patient: penalties, etc., SB 1554
non-english-speaking clients, psychologists serving: student loan repayment program,
SB 1451
unprofessional conduct: sexual abuse and sexual relations with patients or former
patients, SB 1554
PSYCHOLOGY, BOARD OF
licensee information: placement on internet, etc., SB 1308
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PSYCHOTHERAPISTS AND PSYCHOTHERAPY
coverage, provisions re health care, AB 416
elder and dependent adults: reporting requirements re abuse, etc., AB 739
information disclosure: prohibitions, authorizations, etc., AB 416
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS. See EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
PUBLIC AGENCIES. See DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE; LOCAL
AGENCIES; particular type of agency (e.g., CITIES); and particular subject
matter (e.g., PLANNING).
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
PUBLIC BROADCASTING COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
membership, etc., SB 844
PUBLIC BROADCASTING COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., SB 844
PUBLIC CORPORATIONS
employee remuneration, excessive: disallowance of tax deduction, AB 1254; SB 756
PUBLIC DEFENDERS
dependent children of the juvenile court: court-appointed attorneys, etc., SB 2160
gangs, criminal street: public nuisance abatement actions, SB 167
legal malpractice, discretionary immunity re, SB 763
relocation re threats of life threatening actions: moving expenses, AB 2608
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE ACT
annuitants—
definition, AB 2383
eligibility, enrollment, etc., AB 366, 2338, 2463; SB 401
state contributions, etc., AB 2338; SB 1998
california state university employees, AB 211, 738, 1528
contracting agencies, AB 2338, 2463
contributions, etc., employer, AB 688, 1013, 2338; SB 339, 1257
cost containment concepts, health benefits, AB 688
death of employee: eligible family members, etc., AB 366, 1639, 2463
discrimination by carrier: prohibition re approval of contract, AB 525
domestic partners, AB 26, 107
employees: definition, etc., AB 649, 2383
generally, SB 1998
half-time employees, etc., AB 2383
health care service plans participating in federal medicare managed care programs:
contracts re health benefits, SB 169
local agency employers contracting with public employees’ retirement system: compliance, etc., AB 345, 596
premium increases, health benefits, SB 398
public employees’ retirement system board of administration: conflicts of interest re
voting on plans, etc., AB 813
reproductive health services, access to comprehensive, AB 525
rural areas, etc., subsidization of health care coverage in, AB 649; SB 514
school employees, etc.: applicability, AB 2383
unit 5, state bargaining, SB 401
unit 8, state bargaining, AB 211, 738, 1013, 1528; SB 401
unit 16, state bargaining, AB 1013; SB 401
unit 19, state bargaining, AB 649, 1013
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
benefits—
budget act of 1999: funding, etc., AB 232
death benefits—
adopted children, AB 2621
alternative death benefits, SB 1695
beneficiaries, etc., designated, SB 1998
contributions, accumulated: payment upon death of member, AB 419
disability retirement, AB 738
firefighter members, local: alternative death benefits, SB 1695
local members, SB 1695
lump-sum death benefits, AB 428, 1829
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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM—Continued
benefits—continued
death benefits—continued
patrol members, highway: workers’ compensation benefits payable, AB 364
preretirement death benefits, AB 99, 2615, 2621; SB 400, 401, 1998
school members, AB 50, 363, 1829
service retirement, AB 738
special death benefits, AB 232, 2615, 2621
state members, AB 1829; SB 138, 401
unmarried members, SB 1998
workers’ compensation benefits payable, AB 364
dental benefits, plans, etc., AB 1013, 1528, 1639; SB 138, 401, 1998
disability retirement—
death benefits, AB 738
effective date, AB 419
industrial disability, etc., AB 448, 649
involuntary leave status, SB 1073
medical waivers, etc., SB 1073
entitlements, liabilities, etc.: information provided by beneficiaries, etc., SB 1557
health benefits. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL CARE
ACT.
prescription drug aggregate purchasing program, SB 1880
reinstatement, etc., AB 813; SB 1797
retirement allowances—
calculations, etc., AB 1323, 2642; SB 400
contracting agency members, AB 96, 448, 1937
cost-of-living adjustments, etc., AB 167, 2463; SB 311
deferred retirement, etc., AB 813, 2030; SB 321, 396, 615, 1312
disability retirement. See subheading, benefits—disability retirement.
education, county offices of, SB 1396
final compensation, AB 2911; SB 528
highway patrol, california, SB 138, 400
legislative employees, etc., AB 1323
local miscellaneous members, AB 2338, 2642
local safety members, AB 813, 2030, 2338; SB 400, 498
los angeles county superintendent of schools, SB 1396
lump-sum distribution, AB 813, 1829
minimum benefits, etc., SB 1638
monthly allowances: increases, AB 227, 1009, 2463; SB 234, 400, 1446, 1697
optional settlements, AB 419
partial distributions, etc., SB 138
san diego county superintendent of schools, SB 1396
school members, AB 167, 1009, 2177; SB 400, 401, 1446
service allowance limitations, etc., SB 138
service retirement, etc., AB 738; SB 528
state industrial members, SB 400
state members, AB 1009; SB 1446, 1697
state miscellaneous members, SB 400
state patrol members, SB 528
state peace officer/firefighter members, AB 2177; SB 400, 528, 615
state safety members, AB 813, 1013; SB 400
university members, SB 400
supplemental benefit plans, SB 321, 583, 1312
survivors’ allowances, AB 232, 738, 813; SB 138, 400, 401, 528, 1697, 1998
vision benefits, AB 1639, 2019
board of administration—
members—
conflicts of interest, AB 813
deputy, designated: powers, SB 528
contracting agencies—
child protective services workers, etc., AB 553
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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM—Continued
contracting agencies—continued
death benefits, etc., AB 99, 232; SB 1695
education, county offices of, SB 1396
employer assets, liabilities, risk pools, etc., SB 339, 583
local agency employers, AB 345, 596
local miscellaneous members, AB 2338, 2642
local safety members, AB 813, 2331, 2338, 2620
local sheriff members, AB 96
metropolitan water district of southern california, AB 2030
monterey county, AB 799
purchasing power protection, AB 1009; SB 234
rehabilitation facilities for the developmentally disabled, AB 2285
retirement allowances, etc., AB 96, 448, 1937
riverside county, SB 2206
school contracting agencies, SB 1396
service credits, SB 397
survivors’ allowances, AB 232; SB 528
termination agreements: local safety members, AB 2331
contributions—
employees—
education, county offices of, SB 1396
local miscellaneous members, AB 2030, 2642
local safety members, SB 528, 1998
rate calculation, member, AB 99, 2030, 2274
school members, AB 448, 2177, 2274; SB 401
state peace officer/firefighter members, AB 2177; SB 1910
state safety members, AB 1013
unit 4, state bargaining, SB 399
unit 5, state bargaining, SB 615
unit 15, state bargaining, SB 399
unpaid or military leaves of absence, AB 813
employers—
appointed officers, etc., SB 325
dental care, etc., AB 1013
education, county offices of, SB 1396
health care benefits, dental benefits, etc.: premium increases, etc., AB 1013, 1639;
SB 398
lump-sum death benefits, AB 1829
metropolitan water district of southern california, AB 2030
purchasing power protection, AB 1009; SB 234, 1446
rates, uniform employer contribution, SB 339, 583
risk pools, etc., SB 339, 583
school districts, etc., SB 339, 583
school employers, AB 448, 1009, 2177; SB 401, 1667, 1763
state employers, AB 1009
state safety employers, etc., SB 401
unit 5, state bargaining, SB 615
general fund repayment, etc., SB 27
purchasing power protection, SB 234, 1446
service credit costing calculations, etc., AB 2840
supplemental contributions program, SB 401, 522
first tier retirement plan coverage, election re, SB 399, 400, 528
generally, SB 1998
investments—
information, shared and confidential: state teachers’ retirement system, SB 2122
northern ireland investment policies, etc., SB 105
oversight, review, etc., SB 1928, 2122
security, etc., national, AB 2745; SB 1928
tobacco companies, prohibition re investments in, AB 107
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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM—Continued
members—
appointed officers and employees, exclusion re, SB 325, 528
contracting agency members. See subheading, contracting agencies.
county peace officers, AB 96, 439, 553
county retirement systems—
concurrent retirement, AB 813, 2331
highway patrol, california, AB 364; SB 138, 400, 615
judges’ retirement system, members of: concurrent retirement, AB 2911
legislative employees, etc., AB 1323; SB 400
legislators, state, ACA 12, 18
local members—
death benefits, alternative, SB 1695
deferred retirement, etc., AB 2030
retirement allowances, etc., AB 227, 448
service credits, SB 397
surviving spouses, AB 232
local miscellaneous members—
contributions, AB 2030, 2642
retirement formula, AB 2338, 2642
risk pools, etc., SB 339, 583
local safety members—
child protective services workers, AB 553
child support investigators, AB 553
contributions, SB 528, 1998
park rangers, santa clara county, AB 439
peace officers, county, AB 439
police officers, local, AB 2620
retirement allowances, etc., AB 813, 2030, 2338; SB 400, 498
risk pools, etc., SB 339, 583
sheriffs, local, AB 96
welfare fraud investigators, AB 553
local sheriff members, AB 96
peace officers, AB 439, 799; SB 2206
public agency retirement systems, etc., AB 2331
school members—
alternative retirement plan, AB 448
contributions, AB 448, 2177, 2274; SB 401
death benefits, AB 50, 363, 1829; SB 400
deferred retirement, etc., AB 2030
federal system service, AB 2177
money purchase pension plan, etc., qualified, SB 401
pension benefit schedule, AB 401
retirement allowance increases, etc., AB 167, 1009; SB 400, 1446
service credits, AB 2177
school miscellaneous members: risk pools, etc., SB 339, 583
school safety members: risk pools, etc., SB 339, 583
sergeants-at-arms, legislative, SB 400
spouses, nonmember: election re first tier benefits, SB 528
state industrial members, SB 399, 400
state members—
death benefits, AB 1829; SB 138, 400, 401
retirement allowances, etc., AB 227, 1009; SB 311, 400, 1446, 1697
service credit, AB 738
unit 6, state bargaining, AB 813
state miscellaneous members, SB 399, 400
state patrol members, SB 528
state peace officer/firefighter members—
contributions, AB 2177; SB 1910
justice, department of: security officers, AB 649
retirement allowances, etc., AB 2177; SB 400, 615, 528
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PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM—Continued
members—continued
state peace officer/firefighter members—continued
sergeants-at-arms, legislative, SB 400
state safety members—
classifications meeting membership criteria: determination, inclusion, etc., AB 649;
SB 401
formula, state safety, AB 1013; SB 400
justice, department of: employees, AB 2458
mental health, state department of: officers and employees, AB 649
unit 16, state bargaining, AB 813, 1013
unit 19, state bargaining, AB 813, 1013
teachers’ retirement system, state: membership election, etc., SB 1694
trial court employees, SB 2140
university members, AB 2177; SB 400
modified first tier retirement plan coverage: conversion, etc., SB 400
second tier retirement plan coverage, etc., AB 813; SB 400, 528
service credit—
additional service credit—
executive officer, SB 234; 528
teaching, etc., postretirement, SB 1797
appointed officers and employees, SB 528
costing calculations, contributions, etc., AB 2840
leaves of absence, etc., approved, SB 234, 528
local members, SB 397
overtime hours, etc., AB 2177
peace corps or vista volunteers, purchase by, AB 596
school members, AB 2177
state members, AB 738
state peace officer/firefighter members, SB 615
supplemental defined benefit plans, SB 583
teachers’ retirement system, merger with state, AB 2118
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
dispute resolution, statutory enforcement, etc.: jurisdiction, SB 739
los angeles, city and county of, SB 739
members, appointment, etc., SB 1257
reorganization, realignment, etc., SB 150
PUBLIC ENTITIES. See DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE; LOCAL
AGENCIES.
PUBLIC GUARDIANS. See GUARDIAN AND WARD—guardians.
PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES. See SAFETY OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
PUBLIC SAFETY SERVICES. See LOCAL AGENCIES—public safety services; and
particular public safety service (e.g., POLICE).
PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES
administration, state and local, AB 781
applicants and recipients—
fraudulent activities, information, etc., AB 11
calworks. See WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA.
child protective services. See subheading, welfare—child welfare services.
counties—
administration of public assistance programs, AB 781
alameda county, AB 1259
child protective services workers, county: safe and secure working conditions,
AB 553
child support services, AB 472, 1111
community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot project, SB 968
elderly persons, services for. See AGED PERSONS.
emotionally disturbed children, seriously: treatment planning and design, etc.,
SB 1452
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PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—Continued
counties—continued
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
general assistance programs—
applicants or recipients: transfer of property or assets to county, etc., AB 608
case management services, etc., SB 659, 1984
cash grants, etc., AB 2218
child molestation, etc., convictions re: eligibility, AB 1699
child support payments, arrearages, etc., AB 2218
controlled substance convictions: ineligibility, SB 659, 1984
electronic funds transfer of payments, etc., SB 962
eligibility, etc., AB 362, 1064, 1699; SB 659, 1984
japanese americans interned during world war II: eligibility, SB 164
job training services, etc., AB 362
limitations, etc., time period, AB 362, 1064
medical treatment, etc., out-of-county, SB 1027
substance abuse screening, etc., AB 362, 2218; SB 1984
welfare-to-work services, AB 871, 2218
health and human services system, integrated and comprehensive county, AB 1259
humboldt county, AB 1259
immigrants, aged, blind, and disabled: cash assistance, AB 873, 1111; SB 708
kern county: community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot
project, SB 968
kinship support services, etc., SB 903
los angeles county, AB 2876
mendocino county, AB 1259
mental health services. See MENTAL HEALTH.
placer county, AB 1259
quality control assessments, etc.: nonappealable sanctions, SB 802
sacramento county: community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot
project, SB 968
san bernardino county: community- and neighborhood-based social service centers:
pilot project, SB 968
san diego county: community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot
project, SB 968
san luis obispo county, SB 959
service evaluations, quarterly, SB 802
solano county, AB 1259
youth pilot program: duration, etc., SB 1352
employees, public assistance—
civil service merit system, administration of programs by employees under: requirements, AB 781
fingerprinting, criminal background checks, etc., SB 999
foster parents, prohibitions re becoming, SB 802
family planning access care and treatment (pact) program, SB 500
food and nutrition programs. See FOOD.
generally, SB 1876
health insurance, public, SB 1047
healthy families program. See HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM.
immigrants, AB 290, 542, 873
in-home supportive services—
abuse of recipients: reporting provisions, etc., AB 629
counties: administration, etc., AB 1682; SB 288
funding, etc., AB 16, 1682, 2873, 2876; SB 710
hours of services: limits, AB 1682
long-term care, SB 738
personal care services, AB 629, 2137; SB 789
providers—
contracts, provider, AB 1682; SB 288
criminal background checks, etc., AB 629, 912, 2137
education and training, etc., SB 2010
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PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—Continued
in-home supportive services—continued
providers—continued
employer-employee relations, etc., AB 1682; SB 288
personal information, records, etc., disclosure of, AB 515
wages, etc., AB 16, 1682, 2873, 2876; SB 710
indigent persons—
hospital emergency services, reimbursement of uncompensated, SB 2132
medical treatment, etc., out-of-county, SB 1027
maternity care programs, etc., SB 1830
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
schools: development as community centers providing social services, AB 2556
state supplementary program—
administration, etc., SB 1806
aid payments—
out-of-home care facilities, nonmedical, SB 909
payment schedules: adjustments, AB 1111
aliens, AB 873, 1111, 2417
budget act implementation, AB 1117; SB 723, 1664
japanese americans interned during world war II: eligibility, SB 164
medi-cal managed care plans: voluntary enrollment, etc., AB 469
senior services program, multipurpose, AB 1875
world war II veterans: residency in republic of the philippines: eligibility, AB 1978
welfare—
child support services, AB 472
child welfare services—
abandoned newborns: care, custody, etc., AB 1764; SB 1368
agencies providing services: accreditation, etc., AB 2917
alcohol or drug exposed children, etc.: demonstration projects, AB 2037
budgeting methodology, etc., study and recommendations re, AB 2452, 2876;
SB 1917
case managers: screening and training re learning disabilities, etc., SB 1005
child abuse. See CHILD ABUSE.
child abusers and sex offenders, convicted: notification requirements re release,
parole, etc., SB 1199
child support enforcement. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—child
support—enforcement.
criminal history information, state summary: access, etc., SB 2161
custody or visitation of child. See MINORS—custody; visitation.
dependent children of the juvenile court, AB 686, 740
emotionally disturbed children, seriously: treatment planning and design, etc.,
SB 1452
employees, SB 802, 999
family reunification task force, etc., SB 659
family violence prevention and intervention demonstration project, etc., AB 1826
foster care. See FOSTER CARE.
funding, etc., SB 802
hiv positive children, etc.: demonstration projects, AB 2037
incarcerated parents, etc., study, recommendations re children of, AB 2315
juvenile delinquency prevention programs: unclaimed personal property, AB 191
kinship support services, etc., AB 2307; SB 903
out-of-home placements, etc., AB 866; SB 955
parental rights, etc., termination of, AB 575, 740; SB 2043
post-traumatic stress disorder in children, training programs re, SB 1089
protective service workers, child, AB 553; SB 1442
relative caregivers: support services, etc., AB 2307; SB 955
removal from home, etc., physical: health assessments, etc., AB 607, 866
quality control assessments, etc.: nonappealable sanctions, SB 802
sibling groups, AB 740
testimony, etc., at proceedings, perjurious: public liability, SB 1442
wards of the court, juvenile. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—wards of the court.
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PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES—Continued
welfare—continued
child welfare services—continued
wrap-around services, etc., intensive, AB 2706; SB 1238
fraud investigators, etc., welfare, AB 553, 1483, 1947, 2059
programs, budget act implementation re health and welfare, AB 2876
recipients—
child support payments, etc., AB 380
research project, welfare policy, AB 644
san bernardino county, AB 1483
transportation funding, etc.: welfare-to-work services, AB 2052, 2930; SB 65
women, infants, and children food and nutrition programs. See FOOD—women,
infants, and children food and nutrition programs.
work opportunity and responsibility to kids (calworks), california. See WORK
OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS),
CALIFORNIA.
PUBLIC UTILITIES
assets, regulation of generation, AB 1003, 1956, 2395; SB 1063, 1095
buildings, occupied: access by public utilities, AB 651
capital facilities fees, AB 1657, 1674; SB 1132
computers, computer systems, etc., unlawful access, damage, interference, etc., to:
public communications, utilities, services, etc., AB 1874
corporations—
public utilities commission interference with directors’ rights and obligations,
prohibitions re, SB 310
unitary business income: taxation, SB 304
customers and subscribers—
advocates, office of ratepayer, SB 640
new customers, extension of service to, AB 2638
payment deferral programs: citrus growers, ACR 6
proceedings, public utilities commission: settlements, SB 640
taxes, utility user, AB 214, 1788
districts. See DISTRICTS.
electrical utilities. See ELECTRICAL UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
eminent domain, SB 177
energy. See ENERGY.
extension of service, AB 2638
facilities fees, capital, AB 1657, 1674; SB 1132
facility and site certification, power, SB 110
franchises, SB 456
gas utilities. See GAS UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
highways, streets, etc.: construction re maintenance of utilities, SB 1277
meeting of specified public utilities, annual: deletion of requirement for public utilities
commission to participate, AB 1658
municipal corporations, AB 2121
municipal utility districts. See DISTRICTS—utility districts.
operations models: review, etc., by public utilities commission, AB 1658
pipes, lines, or appurtenances on public property or along right-of-way, AB 2121
property, utility—
disposition, AB 1003, 1956, 2395; SB 797, 1063, 1095, 1183
taking of private utility property for public purpose: just compensation, AB 1544,
1553
rates—
advocates, office of ratepayer, AB 1658; SB 640
assets, regulation of generation, SB 1063, 1095
districts, utility, AB 1657, 1674
filing, fixing, or setting of rates, AB 1658
municipal corporations, AB 1657, 1674
public agencies, rates charged, SB 1132
real property: agreements, eminent domain, etc., SB 177
service duplication, AB 1544, 1553; SB 1900
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PUBLIC UTILITIES—Continued
services, authority to furnish: certificates of public convenience and necessity, SB 1900
sewer service. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—sewers and sewage.
stocks and security transactions, AB 1082
taxes, utility user, AB 214, 1788; SB 1982
telecommunications. See TELECOMMUNICATIONS.
telephone corporations. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES.
water utilities. See WATER UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
advisers for members: appointment, civil service exemptions, etc., SB 33
advisory boards, SB 669, 1217
authority, jurisdiction, etc., AB 1658
budget act implementation, SB 725, 1650
complaints with commission, filing of, SB 531
contracts: awarding, determination of qualified bidders, etc., AB 1105
corporations: prohibitions re commission interference with directors’ rights and obligations, SB 310
ex parte communications, AB 1658
federal energy regulatory commission, repeal of specified public utilities commission
duties re, AB 1003
funds, funding, etc., AB 1658
internet—
information, e-mail, etc., commission, AB 365; SB 531, 932
line sharing regulations, rules, etc., AB 991
investigators or investigator supervisors: peace officer authority, AB 1658
meetings, AB 1658
members, SB 33
president of commission, SB 33
proceedings, etc., SB 640
ratepayer advocates, office of, AB 1658; SB 640
rates, prices, or tariffs: regulations re filing, fixing, or setting, AB 1658
records, etc., disclosure of: exemptions, SB 48
reorganization of commission, AB 1658
reports to legislature, AB 1658
rules, regulations, etc.: petitions re adopting, amending, or repealing, AB 301
PUBLIC WORKS
apprentices, apprenticeship programs, etc., AB 921, 2481; SB 16
architectural services, SB 1999
border development zone, california-mexico: public works financing, AB 2314; SB 207
contractors—
bonds, payment, AB 2557
civil wage and penalty assessments, AB 1646, 2088
payments to contractors or subcontractors, withholding of contract, AB 1646
school facilities with asbestos, SB 2066
subcontractor, substitution of, AB 574
violations, law, AB 1646, 2481
contracts—
architectural or engineering services, contracts with private entities for, ACA 16
bids—
design-build contracts, AB 1394
lowest responsible bidder, letting contract to, AB 2750
one bidding concern, prohibition of specifications limiting bidding to, SB 1290
owner-controlled or wrap-up insurance, SB 128, 981
plans and specifications preparation requirement by public entity, AB 1314
pre-site visit requirement before bid submission: notices, SB 266
rejection of bids, AB 1410
west sacramento and davis, cities of: alternative procedure, SB 1144
workers’ compensation insurance, proof of, AB 1267
civil wage and penalty assessments, AB 1646
design-build contracts, AB 470, 958, 2296, 2366
job order contracting, SB 2088
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PUBLIC WORKS—Continued
contracts—continued
local agencies—
alameda county juvenile justice complex, AB 755
architectural or engineering plans: responsibility for accuracy, AB 1314
bids, AB 2750
construction processes, etc.: evaluation, AB 1314
counties and cities: rejection of bids, AB 1410
davis, city of, SB 1144
design-build contracts, AB 424, 2366
insurance and surety requirements, SB 128, 981
progress payments, AB 1410, 2336
school districts, SB 2088
west sacramento, city of, SB 1144
workers’ compensation insurance, proof of, AB 1267
management services, construction projects, AB 1696, 2230
payments, withholding of contract, AB 1646
state—
insurance and surety requirements, SB 128, 981
sweatshop labor, etc., use of materials produced with: prohibition, SB 1888
tustin marine corps air station: contracts for improvements, SB 2117
united states and california origin of materials, preferences for contracts with, AB 214
violations, law, AB 1646
works of improvement: notice of completion: notice of cessation, AB 171
counties with 500,000 or more people: exclusion from contract requirements for certain
work, AB 1588
definition, AB 302
engineering services, SB 1999
funding—
bond pooling, local, AB 528; SB 207, 1314
infrastructure financing districts, AB 2314; SB 207
inspection services, SB 1999
insurance, owner-controlled and wrap-up, SB 128, 981
land surveying work, design and preconstruction, SB 1999
native american lands, public works projects on, AB 903; SB 1758
wage rates, prevailing—
apprentices, apprenticeship programs, etc., SB 16
architectural services, SB 1999
bonds, wage, SB 1902
collective bargaining agreements, AB 1646; SB 16
compliance program, labor, AB 2862
determination of general prevailing rates, SB 16
employer payments of per diem wages, contributions, costs and payments included as,
AB 1646; SB 16
engineering services, SB 1999
housing projects: construction work, AB 1901
inspection services, SB 1999
land surveying work, design and preconstruction, SB 1999
overtime and holiday work, SB 16
public works: definition, AB 302
records, payroll: inspection, etc., AB 2783
travel and subsistence payments, SB 16
unpaid wages owed to workers who cannot be located, AB 1646
violations re payment of wages—
actions re enforcement of obligations, penalties, etc., AB 1338, 2088, 2783
bonds, wage, SB 1902
civil wage and penalty assessments, AB 1338, 1646
compliance program, labor, AB 2862
ineligibility to bid, be awarded, or subcontract on public works projects, AB 2513
payment of moneys retained from subcontractor, deletion of provisions re contractor, AB 1338, 2088
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PUBLIC WORKS—Continued
wage rates, prevailing—continued
violations re payment of wages—continued
reporting of violations: confidentiality, AB 1395
PUBLICATIONS
periodicals: sales and use taxes, SB 256
PUERTO RICO
political status options, etc., SJR 37
PUGLIA, ROBERT K.
commendation, ACR 12

Q
QUARANTINE. See also DISEASES, DISORDERS, ETC.; PESTS.
agricultural quarantine—
emergency management, standardized, SB 2104
local high-risk pest exclusion programs, AB 1228, 1771
mexican fruit fly quarantine, AB 736, 2455; SB 1430
animal quarantine: establishment of quarantine re disease eradication, AB 1251
federally designated quarantine areas, etc., AB 2444
QUARRIES
nonmetallic minerals, quarrying of: taxation: manufacturer’s investment credits,
AB 2461

R
RACIAL DISCRIMINATION. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
RADIATION
waste, radioactive. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—radioactive waste.
RADIO
amateur radio service communications, SB 1714
antennas, radio: zoning ordinances regulating placement, height, etc., SB 1714
public broadcasting services, SB 844, 2012
RADON
specialists, laboratories, etc.: certification guidelines, AB 2546
RAFFLES. See also CHARITIES; GAMING.
charitable raffles, SB 639; SCA 4
firearms, ammunition, etc., raffles for, AB 1010
RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
abandoned railroad lines and rights-of-way: acquisition, funding, etc., AB 2908
authorities, rail—
altamont commuter express authority, AB 1951
high-speed rail authority, AB 1703, 2131; SB 455, 1043, 1175, 1840, 2019
high-speed rail infrastructure authority: successor agency to high-speed rail authority:
members, powers, duties, etc., SB 1175
north coast railroad authority: track repair and improvement projects, rolling stock
acquisition, etc.: funding, AB 2908
southern california regional rail authority, AB 1951
boards, transit development: funding, AB 2742
capital improvements, rail: definition, etc., AB 2293
carriers, common: train operation: required crew members, SB 200
crossings, railroad—
failure to stop: penalties, etc., AB 923
pedestrian safety provisions, SB 1403
projects, grade separation: proposed budget amount, AB 357
traffic control signals: automatic enforcement system: definition, etc., AB 1191
vehicles driven on left side of roadway when approaching or traversing railroad
crossing: prohibition, penalties, etc., AB 2909
warning devices, SB 1491
employment: common carriers: required train crew members, SB 200
enforcement systems, automated: definition, etc., AB 1191
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RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.—Continued
equipment: definition, etc., AB 2293
federal law: jurisdiction, public utilities act conflicts, etc., AB 1658
fees paid by railroad corporations for investigation and enforcement activities, AB 1658
freight rail lines, services, etc.—
abandonment, conversion, etc., AB 2293
intermodal freight access, SCR 96
plans, projects, etc., AB 74
grade separations, crossings, etc. See subheading, crossings, railroad.
investigation and enforcement activities, etc.: fees, AB 1658
locomotives: emission reduction projects, AB 1571
network railroad transportation: definition, jurisdiction, etc., AB 1658
passenger rail services—
alternatives to high-speed rail, development of, SB 1043
bay area rapid transit: mitigation work, etc., SB 14
caltrain: funding, AB 102
commuter rail rights-of-way, AB 2909
conductors, SB 532
fares: evasion of payment: conductors performing fare inspection duties, SB 532
feeder bus service, rail, SB 804, 2178
freight rail lines, etc., abandoned: conversion, utilization, etc., as passenger rail
service, etc., AB 2293
fresno amtrak station, SB 532
funding, AB 1612
high-speed rail services, AB 1703, 2131, 2909; SB 455, 1043, 1175, 1840, 2019
improvement of existing rail systems to increase productivity, SB 1043
intercity rail services, AB 1703, 2131, 2909; SB 455, 804, 886, 1043, 1840, 2019
magnetic levitation project, SB 2019
national railroad passenger corporation (amtrak), SB 804, 886
passes, public transit: tax credits, SB 1754
peninsula corridor joint powers board: rapid commuter rail, SB 2003
san francisco, city and county of: surveillance cameras, SB 334
san francisco-san jose-monterey corridor, SB 886
southern california airport connections, SB 2019
state rail plan: passenger and freight rail elements, etc., AB 74
police officers, railroad, SB 190
private railroad car taxes. See PRIVATE RAILROAD CAR TAXES.
safety, SB 1243
short line railroads, AB 1093
state rail plan: passenger and freight rail elements, etc., AB 74
statewide rail transportation assessment, AB 2866
transit development boards. See TRANSPORTATION—transit development boards.
transit districts. See DISTRICTS.
transit villages, rail, AB 779, 2398
trespassing on railroad property, AB 2448
RAMIREZ, ARMY STAFF SERGEANT ANDREW A.
safe and speedy return from capture, AJR 11; SJR 11
RAMONA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
independent study: pupil-teacher ratios, etc., AB 2247
RANCHO CALIFORNIA WATER DISTRICT
community facilities district, governance of, SB 1350
RANCHO CORDOVA
incorporation, AB 1266
RANCHO LUCERNE COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
board of directors, AB 1384
RAPE
assault awareness month, sexual: designation, ACR 148
child, rape of a, AB 35
prior convictions, AB 35
report, failure to, AB 45
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RAPOZO, OFFICER JAMES
state highway route 98: designation of portion as officer james rapozo memorial
freeway, ACR 84
REAGAN, RONALD
presidential library, ronald reagan: funding: special interest plates, AB 1041
REAL ESTATE. See also REAL PROPERTY.
appraisers: license renewals, fees, etc.: recovery account: continuing education, AB 431
brokers, agents, salespersons, etc.—
advertisements soliciting borrowers or potential investors: disclosure requirements,
AB 432
commissions, AB 1316
covenants, restrictive, AB 1831; SB 1148, 1531
definition, broker: exclusion of specified employees, AB 653
employees, specified unlicensed: supervision, exclusion from broker definition, etc.,
AB 653
home address used as business address: disclosure provisions, SB 1889
license provisions—
child and spousal support collection, etc., SB 240
nonresident applicants: service of process, SB 284
referral compensation, inducement, etc.: suspension or revocation provisions,
SB 2168
suspension, revocation, or denial, AB 2284
management or financial services, common interest development: educational requirements, etc., for brokers, AB 1893
mortgage lenders, residential: brokerage services, AB 653
multilender transactions, AB 2284
notes secured by real property: undivided interests: report, sales, etc., AB 2284
unpaid commissions, AB 1316
common interest developments. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.
eminent domain. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
escrow. See ESCROW.
foreclosure properties: taxation, SB 275
fraud, real estate, SB 762
home inspectors: requirements, etc., SB 1216
industrial loan companies: business premises: purchase, construction, etc., AB 2845;
SB 248
investment trusts, real estate: distributions to shareholders, SB 1517
leases—
notice of intention to lease, AB 1219
unpaid commissions, licensee’s, AB 1316
lenders, residential mortgage, AB 653, 2403; SB 2128
loans. See HOUSING—financial assistance; LOANS AND GRANTS—housing;
MORTGAGES.
managers, community association, AB 1893
rental properties. See RENTS AND RENTALS.
sales, transfers, etc.—
credit reporting agencies, consumer: credit worthiness of purchasers, SB 1050
disclosure requirements—
flooding, fire, and seismic hazards, AB 248
natural hazard disclosure statements, AB 248, 2215; SB 2168
documentary transfer tax. See DOCUMENTARY TRANSFER TAX.
grants of estates in real property, AB 1342
home warranty program, 10-year new, AB 1221
mortgage deeds or trusts transactions re real property: false statements or practices of
notary public: penalties, SB 865
multilender transactions, AB 2284
nonprofit corporations: sales of property to low-income families, AB 1559, 2229
nonresidential leaseholds, AB 1316
notes secured by real property: undivided interests, AB 2284
notice of intention to sell, AB 1219
out-of-state lands, AB 935
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REAL ESTATE—Continued
sales, transfers, etc.—continued
purchasers: credit worthiness: consumer credit reporting agencies, SB 1050
residence, sale of principal: recognition of gain for income tax purposes, SB 93, 94
security interests, notice requirements re, AB 431
sex offenders, registered: refusal to sell, AB 2554
time-share projects, AB 935
subdivisions. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.
title insurance. See INSURANCE—title insurance.
REAL PROPERTY. See also REAL ESTATE.
coachella valley mountains conservancy, SB 526
condemnation of property: just compensation, prohibitions, etc., AB 1128; SB 153, 597
conveyances, AB 1342
corner records, AB 1342
county property: leasing, SB 2119
deeds of trust. See DEEDS.
development projects. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.
eminent domain. See EMINENT DOMAIN.
environmentally impaired property: alternative secured creditor’s remedies, SB 328
general assistance program, applicants to county: transfer of property or assets to county,
etc., AB 608
hazardous materials, substances, etc. See HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, SUBSTANCES, ETC.
home inspectors. See HOME INSPECTORS; REAL ESTATE.
leaseholds, nonresidential, AB 1316
liability: alternative secured creditor’s remedies, SB 328
loans, improvement: hazard insurance coverage prohibitions, AB 1454
local agencies: use of surplus, etc., property for film and television production, SB 2061
native american lands, etc.: regulations, restrictions, etc., AB 903
occupation of real property, wrongful: damages re oil and gas exploration, AB 2690
open-space areas. See OPEN-SPACE LANDS AND AREAS.
private—
development approval, permits, etc., delays in issuance of: public liability, SB 300
smart growth approaches to land use and development, HR 23; SR 12
taking—
compensation, just, AB 1128
impact analyses, taking, SB 153
undeveloped private property: rezoning for alternative development or use: voter
approval requirements, SB 1164
use or appearance of property near places having historical or aesthetic value, city
control of, SB 275
vegetation control or removal: recovery of costs by local agency, AB 822
public use, property appropriated or purchased for, AB 321, 2229
records, real property: confidentiality requirements, AB 1493
recreational use, public access for: owner’s rights and obligations, SB 243
redevelopment. See DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS.
rental property. See RENTS AND RENTALS.
residential property—
nonprofit organizations, etc.: rehabilitation and use of property for low-income
persons, AB 1559, 2229
rental property. See RENTS AND RENTALS.
subdivisions and subdivided lands. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED
LANDS.
restrictive covenants, AB 1493, 1831; SB 1148, 1531
rights to real property, determination of, AB 1341
sales, transfer, etc. See REAL ESTATE.
san bernardino county: county-owned, leased, or managed agricultural land, AB 1679
security interest—
deeds of trust. See DEEDS.
mortgages. See MORTGAGES.
retail installment contracts, ACA 5; SB 99, 187
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REAL PROPERTY—Continued
solar energy system: definition, SB 655, 1345
state. See also LANDS, PUBLIC.
acquisition, etc., AB 544
capitol area plan: design-build procurement process, etc., AB 883
employment standards re entities using facilities on state real property, SB 508
highways, property acquired for—
acquisition of property, AB 283; SB 1403
rental, etc., funds received for property acquired for highways: disposition,
AB 2026
jurisdiction resolution, etc., AB 2369
leases, lease-purchases, etc.—
agnews state hospital, SB 1104, 1143
capitol area plan: design-build procurement process, etc., AB 883
duration of leases, etc., AB 2088, 2369
fresno county: transportation facilities: acquisition, funding, etc., SB 565
health and welfare agency data center, AB 1111
local public entities, etc., lease to, AB 2369
moffett field: nasa ames research complex, AB 960
revenues, etc., to discourage unionization, prohibitions re use of, AB 442, 1889
site location priorities, AB 2494
surplus property, AB 1622; SB 1778
teale data center, stephen p.: rancho cordova site, SB 1093
youth authority facilities, land, etc., department of the, AB 1597
oil spills, etc., AB 680
rights-of-way, access, easements, etc., SB 678
sacramento, city of, AB 883, 2711; SB 1778
sacramento: francis house: moving expenses, etc., AB 883
sales, transfers, etc.—
coastal zone access, lands with, AB 492
deaf, land of northern california school for the, SB 1856
hospitals, state: acquisition by indian tribes, etc., SB 784
jurisdiction resolution: encroached adjacent landowner, AB 2369
REAL PROPERTY
state—
sales, transfers, etc.—
los angeles, city of, AB 362; SB 128
parcels, specified: sale, transfer, etc., AB 1695
preston castle, AB 2568
sacramento, city of: state burial grounds, SB 1778
salinas, city of, SB 2016
surplus property, AB 1396, 2568; SB 128, 483, 784, 1778, 2016
santa cruz, city of: delaveaga park property: national guard instruction camp, SB 770
surplus property, AB 1396, 1622, 2568; SB 483, 784, 1778, 2016
telecommunications and information technology services, property for, AB 581
television and film production, use for, SB 2061
state university, california: sale, etc., of property, SB 1547
subdivisions and subdivided lands. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED
LANDS.
taxation. See PROPERTY TAXATION.
terrorism against real property, etc., acts of, AB 1575
tidelands. See TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS.
title, actions to quiet, AB 1341
RECLAMATION BOARD, STATE
repeal of provisions, SB 1918
RECORDERS, COUNTY
covenants, etc., restrictive: deletions, declarations, etc., AB 1493, 1831; SB 1148, 1531
digitized images, electronic recording of, AB 1732, 2438, 2614
education and training, AB 2614
fees, recording: real estate instruments, SB 762
liens recorded by government agency: facsimile signatures, AB 2935
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RECORDERS, COUNTY—Continued
mortgages and deeds—
information required on document: name and address for mailing tax statements and
notices, AB 1493
recording fees, SB 762
reference to fictitious mortgage or deed: designation as item not to be recorded,
AB 2935
RECORDS
business records. See BUSINESS.
cities. See also subheading, public records.
local government records retention, etc., SB 742
common interest developments: retention of records, AB 2031
corporations, foreign: search warrants re in-state and out-of-state records, SB 662
counties. See also subheading, public records.
destruction of documents and records: conditions, AB 2935
local government records retention, etc., SB 742
recordable instruments: digitized images, AB 1732, 2438, 2614
recording and preservation of documents, AB 2935
reproduction of records: standards and guidelines, SB 2067
county recorders. See RECORDERS, COUNTY.
court reports. See COURTS—records.
criminal records—
adult day care facilities, support centers, etc., AB 2916
arrest records, expunging, AB 1897
behavior analysts, associate behavior analysts, etc., AB 913, 2164
child day care facilities, etc., AB 1111, 1659, 2431, 2876; SB 618, 1992
child support agencies, local: criminal history information re closed cases, AB 1358
counseling services, in-home: arrests and convictions, AB 913
educational services, in-home: arrests and convictions, AB 913
elderly, residential care facilities for the: licensure, staff certification, etc., SB 461
farm products processors, SB 1535
firearms purchases, information disqualifying: disclosure to law enforcement officers,
AB 2536
foster care providers, relative caregivers, etc., AB 1659, 2210, 2623; SB 2161
juvenile court records. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—records.
schools—
employees, certificated, AB 397
volunteers, AB 415; SB 965
summary criminal history records—
employers, human resource agencies, etc.: persons incarcerated for sex crimes, drug
crimes, crimes of violence, etc., AB 2665
housing authorities, local public section 8 housing programs: staff members,
AB 234
local public housing authorities: staff members, AB 234, 1868
deeds. See DEEDS.
departments and agencies, state. See also subheading, public records.
motor vehicles, department of. See MOTOR VEHICLES—records.
public utilities commission, SB 48
reproduction of records: standards and guidelines, SB 2067
dna laboratory files, purging of, AB 2814
electronic signatures, SB 820
electronic transactions, SB 1371
employment records. See EMPLOYMENT.
fingerprints. See FINGERPRINTS, PALM PRINTS, THUMBPRINTS, ETC.
foreign corporations providing communication and computing services to california
public, search of records of, SB 662
grand jury records: jurist usage, disposition, etc., SB 1591
juvenile court records. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
local agencies. See also subheading, public records.
personnel records: public safety officers, AB 2267
recordable instruments: digitized images, AB 1732, 2438, 2614
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RECORDS—Continued
local agencies—continued
retention, local government records, SB 742
medical records—
alteration, destruction, etc., of records, SB 129
annuity contract underwriters, salespersons, etc.: disclosure restrictions, AB 2797
confidentiality provisions, AB 435, 2414, 2543; SB 1181, 2058, 2094
coroner, disclosure to, AB 1836
deceased persons: privileged medical information: disclosures, AB 1836
disease management organizations, disclosure to, AB 2414; SB 2094
exceptional needs, records of individuals with, AB 1795; SB 1633
genetic characteristics: disclosure of test results, SB 1185
health care providers: negligent release of information, SB 19
hiv (human immunodeficiency virus), disclosures re, AB 435; SB 2058
hospitals—
general acute care hospitals, AB 1532
marketing or promotional purpose, unauthorized use of information re, SB 1940
negligent disposal, obtaining and using under false pretenses, etc., AB 62
profiling prohibition act, medical, SB 1419
subpoena of medical records: workers’ compensation actions, AB 794
workers’ compensation claims, AB 435, 2543; SB 2058
mental health records: inspection provisions, AB 2161
motor vehicle records. See MOTOR VEHICLES—records.
peace officer personnel records, etc.: discovery or disclosure, AB 2559
personal records—
alteration, destruction, etc., of records, SB 129
biometric information—
fingerprint requirements re purchases, payments, club card memberships, etc.,
AB 1860
identification and verification, violation of provisions re biometric: injunctive
relief, civil remedies, etc., SB 71
county enforcement officers who enforce vehicle code or municipal parking ordinances, active and retired: confidentiality re addresses, etc., AB 151
crime victims: state agency disclosures, SB 1365
elected or appointed officials: disclosure of home address or telephone numbers via
the internet, etc., AB 1683; SB 316
electronic data, AB 794
employee electronic mail or other computer records, SB 1016, 1822
financial institutions: customer information disclosures, AB 1707; SB 1337, 1372,
1851
governmental, business, not-for-profit, etc., organizations: restrictions, SB 129
identity theft, AB 859, 1862, 1897, 1949; SB 1365
in-home supportive service providers: addresses, etc., AB 515
inmates, detainees, etc., access to personal information by, AB 205
list brokers, AB 205
minor victims of sexual crimes, etc., address confidentiality for, AB 1349
mistakes in personal records, correction of: reimbursements, SB 71
name changes—
domestic violence avoidance, AB 205
guardians of persons under age 18, actions by, AB 2155
personal care service providers: addresses, etc., AB 515
privacy, joint committee on personal information and, ACR 186
privacy ombudsman, office of: creation, etc., SB 129
public safety officers: disclosure of identity, photograph, etc., on internet: prohibition,
AB 1586
reward cards, grocery store, SB 926
subpoena of personal records, etc., AB 794
supermarket club cards, SB 417, 926
unique individual personal identifiers (uipi’s), SB 1419
victims of domestic violence and stalking: address confidentiality, name changes, etc.,
AB 205; SB 1318
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RECORDS—Continued
public health records: confidentiality provisions, AB 48, 103; SB 1029, 1596
public records—
administrative regulations: amendments, revisions, etc., AB 1312
assessment ballots, local government, SB 1477
child care facility licensing information, etc., AB 458
computer software, AB 1099
counties—
destruction of documents and records: conditions, AB 2935
health care service plans: exemption from public disclosure, AB 496
internet data bases, AB 1683
recordable instruments: digitized images, AB 1732, 2438, 2614
recording and preservation of documents, AB 2935
reproduction of records: standards and guidelines, SB 2067
crime victims: state agency disclosures, SB 1365
deeds. See DEEDS.
denial of record: notification, etc., AB 1099, 2799; SB 48, 2027
disclosure requirements, etc.—
administrative regulations: amendments, revisions, etc., AB 1312
enforcement, fines, etc., SB 48, 2027
exemptions, etc., AB 496, 2799
health care service plans: exemption from public disclosure, AB 496
inspection, copying, etc., AB 515, 2799; SB 48, 2027
internet data bases, AB 1683; SB 316
legislative intent, AB 515
minor victims of sexual crimes, address confidentiality for, AB 1349
requests, appeals, etc., AB 2799; SB 48, 2027
skilled nursing facilities: reviews of mental health programs, services, etc.,
AB 1969
victims of crimes, domestic violence, etc., AB 205; SB 1318, 1802
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc.: diversion of resources, etc., AB 724
electronic format, etc.—
disclosure, duplication, etc., AB 1099, 2799; SB 1065
mail, electronic: state or local agency employee: exemption from disclosure
requirement, SB 1016
environmental impact reports: records of actions and proceedings re decisions on
project reviews, SB 755
environmental protection agency, california: final orders and documents: display on
web site, AB 2282
health care service plans: exemption from public disclosure, AB 496
in-home supportive service providers: addresses, etc., AB 515
internet data bases, AB 1683; SB 316
personal care service providers: addresses, etc., AB 515
real estate instruments, SB 762
real or personal property ownership records: confidentiality provisions re peace
officers, public officials, and public employees, AB 151, 1493
recordable instruments: digitized images, AB 1732, 2438, 2614
reports and studies, state agency: listing on the internet, AB 1759
state agencies—
release of information re applications for licenses, permits, etc., for commercial
purposes, SB 2072
reproduction of records: standards and guidelines, SB 2067
tax delinquencies, sales and use, AB 790
title insurance searches, AB 2215
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
schools—
electronic copies of records, AB 1600
exceptional needs, records of pupils with, AB 395, 1795; SB 1633
foster family agencies: access to pupil records, AB 2453
transferring pupils: records transfer to new school, AB 29
truancy mediation program, etc., access to pupil attendance records for, AB 42
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RECORDS—Continued
state agencies. See subheading, departments and agencies, state.
tax records. See also particular type of tax.
disclosure of information, AB 385, 1965, 1992
transferable records, AB 1371
veterinarian records re animals receiving care, SB 490
video programming providers: customer information disclosure, SB 1599
vital records—
birth certificates, records, etc.—
alternative birth centers, births occurring in, AB 1797
gender identification errors: issuance of new birth certificate, AB 2735
sex, change of: petition for issuance of new birth certificate, AB 1851
death certificates, records, etc.—
embalmer’s license number, inclusion of, AB 2627, 2889
information, modification of provisions re vital statistics, AB 2735
sex, certificates of change of: persons not having california birth certificate, AB 1851
RECREATION. See also SPORTS; and name of particular recreational activity (e.g.,
SKATING).
amusement parks, rides, etc. See AMUSEMENT PARKS, RIDES, ETC.
areas, recreational. See also PARKS.
access plans, public, SB 1114
acquisition, development, etc., AB 18, 2653; SB 2, 57, 74, 1147
arrowhead, lake: safety rules re recreation and boating activities, SB 1012
baldwin hills: los angeles county: recreation area pilot project, SB 1577
chino, city of, SB 483
employees, volunteer workers, etc.: criminal background checks, AB 487
hahn state recreation area, kenneth, AB 1357; SB 1048
hanson dam: los angeles county: recreation area pilot project, SB 1577
highways, streets, etc.: construction or improvements, SB 1277
los angeles river, AB 1355; SB 216, 754, 1070, 1512
monterey, city of: bay waterfront park and state beach: window on the bay, SB 782
nevada county, AB 2653
oceano dunes state recreation area, AB 644; SB 735
off-highway vehicle facilities, parks, etc. See OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND
OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLE PARKS.
protection, preservation, restoration, etc., AB 18, 2653; SB 2, 57, 74, 1147, 1277
rim of the valley trail corridor, AB 339, 1278, 1927
river parkway projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
sacramento-san joaquin delta, AB 1521
san francisco bay area conservancy program, SB 1156
san francisco bay trail network, SB 494
san gabriel river, AB 1355; SB 216, 754, 1070
santa cruz, city of: delaveaga park property, SB 770
santa monica mountains conservancy, funding of projects administered by, AB 986
urban recreational or river park projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
bakersfield, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
bear mountain parks and recreation district: soccer fields: funding, SB 1681
camping cabins: definition, etc., AB 2015; SB 2131
facilities serving low-income families, recreation: lead paint removal program, AB 1730
flood control projects: recreation enhancement features, AB 372, 1147, 2577; SB 257,
289, 849, 956, 1070, 1590
fremont, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
glendale, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
los angeles area: conference re history and future needs of parks, open space, recreation
areas, and bikeways, SB 1512
los angeles, city of: development of youth recreational opportunities: funding, SB 1429
master plan, recreation: pilot projects, SB 1577
minors—
enrichment programs and facilities, recreation and, AB 708, 1704
safe kids week, california, ACR 157
nevada county, AB 2653
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RECREATION—Continued
off-highway vehicles. See OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND OFF-HIGHWAY
VEHICLE PARKS.
program needs, recommendations, etc., re adequate delivery system of park and
recreation opportunities to californians, SB 1577
programs, public recreation: exemption of certain programs from licensure and
regulation re child day care facilities, AB 181
resources, recreational. See subheading, areas, recreational.
riverside, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
skate park day, california: commemoration, etc., ACR 93
skating: american river parkway: in-line skating, SB 923
stockton, city of: park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
vehicles, recreational—
dealers, dealerships, etc., recreation vehicle—
business operations re marketing and other related services, SB 1730
definitions, etc., SB 1730
definitions, etc., AB 1912
manufacturers, recreation vehicle—
definitions, etc., SB 1730
off-highway vehicles. See OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES AND OFF-HIGHWAY
VEHICLE PARKS.
park trailers. See TRAILERS.
parks, recreational vehicle, special occupancy, etc., AB 2015; SB 2131
parks, state: parking facilities, etc., AB 2015
regulations re use, occupancy, etc., SB 2131
water projects: recreation enhancement features, AB 1389; SB 289, 1187, 1918
RECYCLING
centers and processors, recycling—
certification provisions, SB 1906
violations: civil and criminal penalty provisions, SB 1906
weighmasters, exemption from laws relating to, SB 332
conservation corps, community, AB 1244; SB 332
containers. See CONTAINERS.
convenience zones, SB 332
curbside recycling, AB 1244; SB 1, 332, 1906
dropoff and collection programs: certification provisions, SB 1906
education and information campaign, public, SB 332, 1906
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority, AB 1593
market development zones, loan program, etc., AB 1364
mobile recycling programs, SB 332
neighborhood dropoff programs, AB 1244; SB 332
nonprofit organizations, AB 1244; SB 332
office equipment: printer or duplication products, AB 1497
oil recycling. See OIL AND GAS—used oil recycling, disposal, etc.
playgrounds: use of recycled materials, AB 1055
programs, recycling: duplication or overlap, AB 1244; SB 1133
san diego, city of, AB 1244; SB 332
school recycling program: establishment, AB 2553
solid waste. See also WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—solid waste—diversion
requirements.
biosolids, SB 1956
market development zones, loan program, etc., AB 1364
programs, recycling: duplication or overlap, AB 1244; SB 1133
tires, waste. See TIRES.
state agencies, officers and employees, etc.: recycling and purchase and use of recycled
products, AB 75, 1497, 2346; SB 46, 676, 827, 1110, 2202
supermarket sites, SB 1, 332
tires, waste. See TIRES.
violations: civil and criminal penalty provisions, SB 1906
weighmasters, exemption of recycling centers from laws relating to, SB 332
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RECYCLING, DIVISION OF
administration, SB 1906
RED CROSS MONTH
recognition, etc., ACR 27, 147; HR 17
RED RIBBON WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 89, 105; SCR 9
REDEVELOPMENT, REDEVELOPMENT AGENCIES, ETC. See DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS—community redevelopment.
REDONDO BEACH, CITY OF
funding, etc., state, SB 14
REEFS
artificial reefs: oil platform or production facilities, SB 241
REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY (RSD) SYNDROME AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., SCR 18
REFUSE, RUBBISH, ETC. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
REGIONAL COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS, OFFICE OF
establishment, etc., SB 1201
REHABILITATION ADVISORY COUNCIL, STATE
renamed to state rehabilitation council, AB 1660
REHABILITATION COUNCIL, STATE
renamed from state rehabilitation advisory council, AB 1660
REHABILITATION, DEPARTMENT OF
client selection process: review, assessment, etc., SB 846
RELIGION
arson of religious structures, AB 2120
associations, religious. See NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS,
ETC.—religious organizations, associations, etc.
beth torah congregation, vandalism and graffiti at, ACR 118
child care contractors, religious organizations as, SB 1443
contraception, abortion, or physician-assisted suicide: health care practitioner’s refusal
to deliver or prescribe medication: religious, etc., opposition: immunity,
AB 2660
corporations, religious. See NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS—religious corporations.
discrimination. See DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT.
educational institution, arson of religious, AB 2120
employment, discrimination and harassment in, AB 1541
exercise of religion, free, SB 38
health care practitioners: contraception, abortion, or physician-assisted suicide: refusal
to deliver or prescribe medication: religious, etc., opposition: immunity,
AB 2660
islamic front, national: genocidal war in southern sudan: resolution calling for
recognition of human rights, etc., AJR 38
land use law, regulation, etc., prohibiting religious assembly: prohibitions, SB 38
native american religion, free exercise or expression of, AB 1196, 2465, 2752, 2825
organizations, religious. See NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS,
ETC.—religious organizations, associations, etc.
postsecondary religious institutions: state regulation: exemption, AB 1529
prayer, national day of, HR 24; SCR 32
public employee organizations, etc., conscientious objections re membership in, SB 645,
1241
st. mary magdalen roman catholic church in los angeles, arson of, HR 30
sudan, government of: condemnation re persecution of christians, non-muslims, etc.,
AJR 38
synagogue fires in sacramento, ACR 71
taliban, afghan: women’s rights, SJR 4
worship, advertising alcoholic beverage products near places of: prohibition, etc.,
AB 1932
REMEMBRANCE, DAY OF
japanese americans: internment during world war II, ACR 15, 126
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RENDERERS AND RENDERING
plants, rendering: odor levels: study, AB 654
regulations, enforcement of provisions, etc., SB 1274
RENTS AND RENTALS. See also LANDLORDS AND TENANTS.
discrimination against renters, local agency: prohibitions, SB 1621
housing, rental—
affordable rental housing—
conversion of commercial buildings to residential housing: percentage of affordable
dwelling units required, AB 2755
financing re development, preservation, etc., SB 1121
american flag, etc., lawful right to display, ACR 136
assistance program, rental: assistance in amount of school developer fee, AB 1105
assisted housing—
allocation or denial of housing assistance, SB 1642
preservation of inventory of federally assisted housing, SB 1642; SJR 12
residents, prospective: criminal history information: access by public housing
authorities, AB 234
sale or disposal by owner: notice requirements, SB 1205, 1572
termination of assistance: notice, SB 1205, 1572
compelling residential property owners to offer accommodations for rent, prohibitions
re, SB 948, 1106
construction program, rental housing: predevelopment loan program funding,
AB 2054, 2864
contracts, rent limitation, SB 1098
control, rent—
establishment of rate by owner: inapplicability to low- and moderate-income
housing, SB 1106
legislative intent, SB 1098
local agency rate administration, AB 866
repeal of provisions, AB 2756
termination of tenancy: notice provisions, SB 1745
withdrawal and reletting of accommodations, rent control provisions re: constraints,
notice requirements, etc., SB 948, 1621
discrimination re resident’s source of income, SB 1098
drug activity, illegal: cleanup costs, AB 1169
elderly housing: housing rehabilitation loan fund, AB 2786
evictions, AB 760; SB 1621
lien sales, tax: receivership actions, AB 2270
listing services, prepaid rental: definition, etc., AB 2234
low- or moderate-income rental housing—
construction, rehabilitation, etc.: financing, AB 398, 2157; SB 1121
indian tribes, low-income housing owned by, SB 1231, 1525
nonprofit entities, low-income housing owned by, SB 1231, 1525
property tax exemptions, SB 1231, 1525
rates, rental: establishment by owner, SB 1106
veterans organizations, low-income housing owned by, SB 1525
lower income rental housing—
indian tribes, lower income housing owned by, AB 659
nonprofit entities, lower income housing owned by, AB 659
property tax exemptions, AB 659, 1559
veterans organizations, lower income housing owned by, AB 659
mobilehomes and mobilehome parks. See MOBILEHOMES AND MOBILEHOME
PARKS.
multifamily rental housing—
assisted housing contracts: termination: notice, SB 1205, 1572
development, preservation, etc.: financing, AB 2157; SB 1121
pest control service, periodic: notice requirement, SB 2143
rate administration, local agency, AB 866
rates: code violation citations, SB 1098
rent increases, SB 1745
rights information, tenants’: trespass violations, SB 1098
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RENTS AND RENTALS—Continued
housing, rental—continued
sex offenders, registered: refusal to rent, AB 2554
subsidies, rent: california work opportunity and responsibility to kids (calworks)
recipients, SB 781
substandard conditions, abatement of: properties in receivership, AB 2270
tax credits, renters’ income, AB 1804, 2360; SB 93, 94, 2172
tenant relocation, AB 2270; SB 1745
termination of tenancy: notice provisions, SB 1745
unlawful detainer actions. See UNLAWFUL DETAINER.
withdrawal and reletting of accommodations, rent control provisions re: constraints,
notice requirements, etc., SB 948, 1621
motor vehicles. See MOTOR VEHICLES—rentals.
rates, rental: establishment by owner, SB 1106
tax credits, renters’ income, AB 1804, 2360; SB 93, 94, 2172
REPOSSESSORS AND REPOSSESSION
assault of repossessors: increased penalties, etc., SB 378
background checks, AB 341
certification, SB 378
collateral recovery violations, SB 378
contracts, licensee: registration requirements, SB 378
fingerprint submission requirements, etc., AB 341
license expiration, renewal, and fee provisions, SB 378
partnerships engaged in repossession agency activities: provisions, AB 2888
tow truck, repossessor’s: definition, etc., SB 378
REPRODUCTION, HUMAN. See INFERTILITY, REPRODUCTIVE TECHNOLOGIES, ETC.; PREGNANCY.
REPTILES
lizards, blunt-nosed leopard, AB 2795
RESEARCH
agricultural foreign market research, SB 386
agriculture, sustainable, AB 2663
air pollution: particulate matter research, SB 823
alzheimer’s disease and related disorders, AB 160
animal testing, SB 777
biotechnology companies, AB 488, 2328
birth defects: research funding, SB 493
bureau, california research. See LIBRARY, STATE.
cancer—
breast cancer: research funding, etc., SB 193
cervical cancer, AB 2599
funding, etc., AB 251, 1227; SB 1009
clinical research projects: inclusion of women and minorities as subjects, AB 2038
contract testing facilities: animal testing, SB 777
disease prevention, cure, etc., research re: human subjects: privacy of personal
information, SB 1596
draize test: animal research, SB 777
heart disease, women’s: research funding, AB 251
institute for science and innovation, california, AB 2732
land inventory, etc., statewide, AB 2033
lung disease and asthma research: funding, SB 1932
marijuana, medical, SB 847
mexican fruit fly, research re, AB 2460
neurodevelopmental disorders, SJR 21
pest control research, AB 736, 1232, 2071, 2460, 2600, 2703; HR 58; SB 671, 1423
pierce’s disease research, AB 1232; SB 671, 1423
plant diseases, AB 2600
postsecondary education institutions, public: research misconduct allegations: investigation, SB 1929
sharpshooter insect, glassy-winged: research funding, etc., AB 736; HR 58; SB 1423
skin irritancy test: animal research, SB 777
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RESEARCH—Continued
small businesses: patient capital re research and development, etc., AB 2290
spinal cord injuries: research funding, AB 750
state government science and technology research, SB 1136
suicide treatment, research re, SB 405
tax credits, exemptions, etc., AB 68, 465, 488, 511, 1667, 1953, 2328, 2592, 2763;
SB 495, 632, 705, 843, 1495, 1556, 2200
technology companies, AB 488, 2328
telecommunications services research and development, SB 1556
university of california. See UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
weed eradication and control, AB 737, 1168
RESEARCH AND FUNDING COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., SB 1136
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY, CENTER FOR ADVANCED
appropriation, AB 2196
RESERVOIR APPRECIATION WEEK, LAKE AND
declaration, etc., ACR 164
RESERVOIRS. See DAMS AND RESERVOIRS.
RESOURCES AGENCY
assistant secretary for conservancies: appointment, etc., SB 1577
contracts, state: advance payments, AB 2407
funding, SB 1681
RESPIRATORY CARE PRACTITIONERS AND RESPIRATORY CARE
disciplinary actions, SB 809
examination requirements, AB 2888
training programs: completion verification, etc., AB 2888
RESTAURANTS
brewer-restaurants, licensed: alcoholic beverage sales provisions, AB 1525
repairs or improvements made pursuant to building or construction permit: tax
deductions, AB 1159
winegrowers: cafes, SB 607
RESTRAINING, ETC., ORDERS
domestic violence protective, restraining, etc., orders. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
ex parte restraining orders, AB 2009
expedited hearings: firearms possession, ownership, etc., AB 2009
firearms—
concealable firearms licensing: issuance re circumstances of restraining order,
AB 1040; SB 547
hearings, expedited, AB 2009
possession prohibitions, AB 2009; SB 218
harassing communications: wiretapping, recording, etc., AB 207
juvenile court, dependent children or wards of the: orders against parents, guardians,
etc., AB 1671
labor disputes, AB 1268
murder of victims protected under restraining or protective orders, AB 1184
protective orders—
child support agencies: omission of information re location of party or child, AB 1358
community college district police: emergency protective orders, SB 355
ex parte emergency protective orders, AB 59, 2009
firearms prohibitions, AB 2009; SB 31
older or dependent adults, AB 59
school district police: emergency protective orders, SB 355
temporary restraining orders, AB 2009, 2914; SB 357
trespass, perpetrators of aggravated, SB 1486
RESTROOMS, TOILETS, AND URINALS
service stations, AB 531
RETAILERS, RETAIL SALES, ETC. See also subject matter (e.g., FRUITS, NUTS, and
VEGETABLES).
advertising. See ADVERTISING.
big box retailers: development permits, relocation assistance, etc., AB 84, 178, 2008;
SB 95
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RETAILERS, RETAIL SALES, ETC.—Continued
conventions and trade shows, AB 330
firearms licensing, concealable, AB 1040
harmful matter to minors, selling, renting, giving, distributing, etc., SB 1480
installment contracts, retail, SB 99
medical device retailers, SB 1554
point-of-sale station transactions—
checking systems, automated: retail commodity price overcharges: penalties, posting,
etc., AB 659
inspections by county sealer, ability to conduct independent, AB 659
purchases, payments, club card memberships, etc., AB 1860
sales and use taxes. See SALES AND USE TAXES.
stores, retail—
abandoned, etc., shopping centers, shopping outlets in: state and local regulatory
provisions, SB 937
building repairs, improvements, etc.: tax deductions, AB 1159
definition, SB 95
development restrictions, AB 84
going-out-of-business sales: advertising provisions, AB 2725
relocation assistance, AB 178
subsidies, governmental, AB 178
supermarkets. See SUPERMARKETS.
veterinary food-animal retailers, SB 1554
RETINOBLASTOMA AWARENESS MONTH
recognition, etc., ACR 79
RETIREMENT. See also RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, PUBLIC; and name of particular
retirement system or type of employment.
appointed officers, state: defined contribution plan, SB 325
continuing care contracts, AB 1688; SB 1082, 2077
income security act of 1974, employee retirement: revision re state regulation of
employer-based health plans, HR 10
individual retirement accounts (ira’s)—
roth individual retirement accounts—
debtor’s bankruptcy estates and enforcement of money judgments, exemptions
from, SB 469
taxation, AB 572; SB 93
military personnel. See VETERANS.
pension trusts, local agency: trustees, custodians, etc.: liability, AB 460
social security contributions: diversion to private investment accounts, etc., HR 34;
SR 15
RETIREMENT SYSTEM INVESTMENT ADVISORY BOARD, JOINT
establishment, etc., SB 2122
RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, PUBLIC. See also name of particular retirement system
(e.g., PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM).
administration and personnel, expenditures re: annual budget act appropriations,
SCA 16
financial analysis, etc., periodic independent, SB 740; SCA 16
higher education employees, SB 1838
investments: common and preferred stock, AB 1688
legislators, ACA 7
public employees’ retirement system, reciprocity with, AB 2331
university of california and california state university employees, AB 1323; SB 1838
RETT SYNDROME AWARENESS MONTH
designation, etc., ACR 88
RICE
assessments, AB 2622
certification, AB 2622
commercial impact rice, AB 2622
fields, rice: wildlife habitat: maintenance, protection, etc., AB 2514
handlers: registration, etc., AB 2622
labeling, AB 2622
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RICE—Continued
producers: registration, etc., AB 2622
straw, rice—
biomass conversion, agricultural, AB 2514, 2825, 2872
burning, alternatives to: funding re identification, implementation, etc., AB 2514
supply, rice straw: recommendations for ensuring consistency, predictability, etc., re
off-field uses, SB 1186
tax credit, AB 2514
technologies, new rice straw: development of demonstration projects: funding, etc.,
AB 2514; SB 1794
RICHMOND, CITY OF
commerce, navigation, etc., lease of aids or improvements to, AB 2273
rosie the riveter/world war ii home front national historical park, AJR 70; SJR 34
tide and submerged lands, AB 2273
RIM OF THE VALLEY TRAIL
name change to marge feinberg rim of the valley trail, AB 1927
RIM OF THE VALLEY TRAIL CORRIDOR
boundary revision, AB 339, 1278
name change to marge feinberg rim of the valley trail corridor, AB 1927
RIOS, SR. MEMORIAL FREEWAY, CHP OFFICER REUBEN F.
state highway route 15, portion of: designation, ACR 110
RIPARIAN RESOURCES. See RIVERS, STREAMS, ETC.
RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
alternative name of san gabriel and lower los angeles rivers and mountains conservancy,
SB 203
RIVERS, STREAMS, ETC. See also name of particular river.
access, improvement of urban river area conditions and public, SB 90, 960, 1281
american river, SB 923
arroyo pasajero river, SB 604, 854
cache creek: provisions re rehabilitation and restoration plan, SB 1679
colorado river. See COLORADO RIVER.
dams and reservoirs. See DAMS AND RESERVOIRS.
desert hot springs aquifer, SJR 26
feather river, SB 257, 1961
fish and wildlife habitats. See FISH; GAME AND WILDLIFE.
guadalupe river, upper, AB 1147
habitat outreach and education programs, riparian: farmers: vineyard planting and
conservation in riparian areas, AB 1790
kings river, SB 1704
levees. See LEVEES.
los angeles river. See LOS ANGELES RIVER.
merced river, AB 2560
mission creek aquifer, SJR 26
pajaro river, AB 807
partnership program, california stream, AB 2117
resources, riparian and river: acquisition, development, restoration, etc., AB 18, 2117,
2653, 2654; SB 2, 57, 74, 1147, 1540
rock creek/keefer slough flood control project study, SB 293
sacramento river: development, SB 192
san gabriel river. See SAN GABRIEL RIVER.
san joaquin river, AB 786; SB 807, 1583
san lorenzo river, SB 257, 849
santa ana river: flood control projects, SB 257, 289
southern california river resources: management, restoration, etc., SB 60
stream channel alterations, AB 2356
tule river, SB 257, 956, 1130
urban park recreational, etc., projects, SB 90, 960, 1281
white water river, SB 554
wild and scenic rivers, AB 1593, 2694; SB 496, 1540
yuba river, SB 257, 1961
yuba river, south, AB 1593; SB 496
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RIVERSIDE, CITY OF
gang crime prevention program, project bridge, SB 334
goeske senior citizens community center: heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning
system, SB 628
park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
arts, riverside school of the, AB 1976
funding: flexibility in use to establish new project, AB 1976
RIVERSIDE COUNTY
agricultural land: preservation, conservation, etc., SB 831, 2204
automated regional justice information system (arjis): expansion, AB 1568
community facilities district no. 89-5: transfer to rancho california water district,
SB 1350
courts. See COURTS.
document assistants, legal: small claims court practice: bond requirements, etc.,
SB 1927
elder adults, financial abuse of: prevention programs, SB 163
family violence emergency response team: funding, AB 2489
flood control projects, SB 554
juvenile regional facility demonstration project, etc., AB 1422, 2104
local agency formation commission: proceedings, AB 1546
mission creek and desert hot springs aquifers, SJR 26
peace officers, SB 2206
schools—
pupil intervention, teacher professional development, and teacher recruitment, integrated demonstration program for, AB 2223
pupil intervention, teacher professional development, and teacher recruitment, integrated pilot program for, AB 2223
senior citizen housing developments, SB 1382, 2011
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1615
van horn regional treatment facility, SB 1113
voting, touch screen: demonstration project, SB 1502
RIVERSIDE COUNTY FLOOD CONTROL AND WATER CONSERVATION
DISTRICT
flood control and habitat restoration projects, AB 1389; SB 257, 289
RIVERSIDE COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
funds: flexibility in use to establish new project, AB 1976
RIVERSIDE SCHOOL FOR THE ARTS
development, etc., AB 1976
ROADS. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.
ROBBERY
automated teller machines while being serviced, robbery of, AB 1869
home invasion robbery, AB 2029
weapon, robbery using a deadly or dangerous, AB 663
ROCK CREEK/KEEFER SLOUGH
flood control project study, SB 293, 767
RODEOS
animals, rodeo: provisions re humane care and treatment, SB 1462
ROOFS
fire retardant roof coverings, requirements re use of, AB 423
ROSAMOND DRY LAKE
los angeles county sanitation district 14 effluent disposal, SR 35
ROSIE THE RIVETER/WORLD WAR II HOME FRONT NATIONAL HISTORICAL
PARK
establishment memorialization to congress, the president, etc.: richmond, california,
AJR 70; SJR 34
ROSSMOOR SPECIAL COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
termination of district, SB 1350
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION
funding: vehicle license plates depicting official emblem, etc., AB 1129
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ROTH IRA’S. See RETIREMENT—individual retirement accounts (ira’s).
ROUTE 91 TOLL FACILITY AUTHORITY
establishment, etc., AB 2091
RUBBISH, REFUSE, ETC. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
RUNNERS AND CAPPERS. See particular subject matter (i.e. INSURANCE—fraud,
insurance).
RURAL AMERICA CAMPAIGN, STAND UP FOR
assembly support, etc., HR 21
RURAL AREAS
banks, credit unions, etc.: branch office closings, AB 1508
crime prevention program, rural, AB 157
economic development programs, AB 511, 568, 1373, 1464, 1564, 1584; SB 632, 729,
995, 1655
electrical or other energy services: rates and charges, competition, etc., SB 282
export development, strategy, etc., rural, AB 61
hazardous waste and hazardous materials management regulatory program, unified:
agency establishment, SB 1824
health care—
clinics, rural health, AB 715
delivery projects, health: funding, etc., AB 1107
emergency services, reimbursement of uncompensated, SB 2132
hospitals: funding, staffing, etc., AB 761, 1561, 2617, 2758; SB 1835
medicare payment areas, development of, SB 1780
programs, services, etc., AB 1107, 1561, 2103; SB 584
state employees, annuitants, etc.: subsidies, AB 649; SB 514
housing, AB 398; SB 510
recycling programs, mobile, SB 332
stand up for rural america campaign, HR 21
telephone corporation and telecommunications programs, services, etc., AB 994, 1825;
SB 669, 1217
transportation: welfare-to-work, calworks, etc., services, AB 2052; SB 65
waste management, integrated, SB 515
RURAL DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 1464
RURAL POLICY TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 1564

S
SACRAMENTO AREA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
clean air and transportation program, sacramento emergency: administration, etc.,
AB 2511
freeway service authority: powers and duties, AB 1018
SACRAMENTO, CITY OF
at-risk youth: job training, AB 926
flood protection, AB 1147, 2002; SB 257
foreign diplomatic and enterprise facility, california: location, AB 2711
francis house: moving expenses, etc., AB 883
golden state museum store, SB 134
hazardous substance release: western pacific avenue: determination re completion of
response action, SB 120
highway route 99, state: high-occupancy vehicle lane: removal of designation, AB 2199
redevelopment project areas, merger of, AB 2008
serna, jr., mayor joe: building dedication, SCR 98
state burial grounds, SB 1778
synagogue fires in sacramento, ACR 71
tolerance education center, museum of: funding, etc., AB 1163
unity center, california, AB 1163
water transmission lines, raw: easements, AB 2507
SACRAMENTO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
accountability program, allocation re school performance, AB 101
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SACRAMENTO CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT—Continued
after-school learning and safe neighborhoods partnerships program funds: use for
prekindergarten program, SB 119
desegregation program, AB 1115
joint use facility: allocation, SB 197
property, sale of certain, AB 1366
SACRAMENTO COUNTY
airports. See AIRPORTS.
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network, establishment of, AB 2501
at-risk youth: job training, AB 926
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot project, SB 968
courts. See COURTS.
flood protection, AB 1147, 2002; SB 257
foster care programs, SB 1579, 2091
highway route 160, state: relinquishment of portion to city in county, SB 803
immigrants: health and human services programs: outreach, AB 290
latino immigrants re health and welfare programs, provision of information to, AB 290
local agency formation commission: membership, AB 258
mather air force base: redevelopment provisions, AB 2008
mcclellan air force base. See McCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE.
medi-cal benefits: fee-for-service and managed care dental services, SB 856
methamphetamine manufacturing, trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
northgate enterprise zone: enlargement, etc., SB 1272
park rangers: retirement benefits, AB 439
police department employees: retirement benefits, AB 2620
preschool children, prestart programs for, AB 1056
rancho cordova: incorporation, AB 1266
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
school safety academies: establishment, SB 1831
street improvements: funding, etc., AB 644
tax revenues, property: sharing or payment agreements, AB 1266
teale data center, stephen p.: rancho cordova site, SB 1093
telephone service competition, local: unincorporated areas of south sacramento county,
AB 2198
SACRAMENTO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
teacher recruitment initiative program, SB 1505, 1666
SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY
advisory commission, SB 807
real property, water rights, or water works: transfers: vote requirements, SB 807
SACRAMENTO METROPOLITAN AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
counties within sacramento metropolitan air quality management district: exclusion
from requirements re formation of county district, SB 821, 1300
diesel fuel manufactured for sale in district, adoption of regulation specifying composition of, AB 2511
emissions abatement equipment used in district, investigation re, AB 2283
governing board: selection of members, etc., SB 821, 1300
SACRAMENTO, PORT OF
oil spill contingency plan, grants, etc., AB 503
SACRAMENTO REGIONAL COMMUNITY POLICING INSTITUTE
funding, AB 2005
SACRAMENTO REGIONAL TRANSIT DISTRICT
competitive bidding requirements, SB 532
public transportation system, AB 1224
streetcar purchases, historical: competitive bidding provision exemption, SB 532
SACRAMENTO RIVER
development, SB 192
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA. See also SAN FRANCISCO BAY/
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY.
city formation, incorporation, etc., within primary zone, SB 750
commission, delta protection, SB 750, 1355
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SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA—Continued
contra costa county, AB 2785
flood control projects, AB 1521; SB 1679
forest resources: state responsibility areas, SB 436
levee maintenance program, AB 1521
local general plans: evaluations of potential discharges affecting sources of drinking
water, AB 1219
local government: definition, SB 750
management plan, comprehensive long-term resource, SB 1355
oakley, city of, SB 750
recreational program, AB 1521
stewart tract: addition to primary zone of delta, SB 1679
water rights, AB 2419
‘‘SAFE AT HOME’’ CAMPAIGN, CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH
acknowledgment, etc., ACR 142
SAFES
gun safes: income tax credits, AB 9
SAFETY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC. See also LAW ENFORCEMENT
AGENCIES; PEACE OFFICERS; POLICE; SHERIFFS.
assault and battery against a state public safety official, AB 2584
entry-level public safety officers: income taxes: renters’ credits, AB 2360
hiv-related diseases: death benefits, SB 77
internet: photograph, identity, etc., publication, disclosure, etc.: prohibitions, AB 1586
killed in line of duty, officers who are: university of california, etc.: spouses’ fees and
tuition, AB 1850
lie detector tests, SB 1854
personnel records: inspection, AB 2267
training facilities: development, construction, etc., SB 122
workers’ compensation, SB 77
SAFETY PROFESSIONALS, CERTIFIED
recognition of profession, qualifications, etc., AB 2505
ST. MARY MAGDALEN ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
arson, HR 30
ST. VIBIANA’S CATHEDRAL
seismic retrofit, etc., AB 2255
SALARIES, WAGES, ETC. See also particular office or type of employment.
adjudicatory, administrative, etc., proceedings or hearings, AB 2509
administrative or executive employees: monthly compensation, AB 60; SB 1000
agricultural occupations, AB 60
bonds, wage, AB 1652, 2509; SB 980, 1902
building-maintenance services, janitorial or, AB 2436
child support. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.
claims, wage, AB 1689, 2857
computer professionals, AB 2850; SB 88
digital video discs or digital versatile discs (dvd) production, AB 2049
direct care service providers re developmentally disabled persons, etc., AB 210, 523;
SB 1104, 1332
discrimination, etc., wage, SB 26
distribution, review of income, AB 2859
employer incentive program to encourage its employees to serve as pollworkers at
elections, AB 1174
equipment, tools, etc.: wage order provisions, exemption requirements, etc., AB 2509
fishing industry, commercial, AB 60; SB 1000
foster care group home employees, etc., AB 1225
garment industry, AB 633; SB 460
gratuities, AB 2509
health care industry, AB 60
highway patrol officers, SB 1812
in-home supportive service providers: wage increase, AB 16, 1682; SB 710
inequality trends, review of income, AB 2859
information disclosure, AB 96, 2509
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SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.—Continued
international trade agreements: wages, working conditions, etc., SB 1566
janitorial or building-maintenance services, AB 2436; HR 49; SR 26
legislators, ACA 7; SCA 20
living wage, SB 1567
loss of wages, claims for, AB 1689
minimum wage—
fishing industry, commercial, AB 60; SB 1000
garment industry, AB 633
janitorial or building-maintenance services, AB 2436
living wage, SB 1567
minors: disposition of earnings and accumulations, SB 1162, 1899
motion picture employees, AB 1934
nonpayment of wages when due: damages, penalties, interest, etc., AB 633, 2509
nurses, nurse practitioners, etc., SB 88, 146
orders, wage—
adopting, etc., requirements re, AB 60; SB 1000
equipment, tools, etc., AB 2509
records, maintenance of required, AB 96, 2509
overtime compensation—
exemptions from requirements re payment of overtime, AB 60, 367, 2049, 2850;
SB 88, 146, 1000
hours considered as overtime, AB 60; SB 1000
rate of pay, AB 60; SB 1000
violations re payment of overtime compensation, AB 60, 633, 2436; SB 1000
payment instruments: insufficient funds, AB 633, 1652, 2509
pharmacists, licensed, AB 60
piecework basis, employees paid on: information disclosure requirements, AB 633,
1652, 2509
prevailing wage rates. See PUBLIC WORKS—wage rates, prevailing.
professional employees: monthly compensation, AB 60; SB 1000
public officers and employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC.
public works projects. See PUBLIC WORKS—wage rates, prevailing.
racehorse stable employees, AB 60; SB 1000
records, employer failure to keep payroll, AB 96, 1652, 2509, 2856; SB 460
sales persons, outside, AB 60
school employees. See SCHOOLS—employees.
ski industry, AB 60
spousal support. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.
state officers and employees. See OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES, PUBLIC—state.
state university employees, california. See STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA.
violations re payment of wages, AB 60, 633, 1652, 2436, 2509, 2856; SB 460, 980,
1000, 1902
wage assignments—
preferred claims, SB 914
women’s salaries: equal pay day: declaration, HR 53
SALES AND USE TAXES
administration: multistate, streamlined system, SB 1933, 1949
administrative and civil proceedings—
appeals: taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursement, SB 299
civil tax matter disputes: settlement authority, AB 2894; SB 1302, 2174
postpayment taxpayer relief provisions, AB 1392
validity of tax, actions to determine: grounds, payment, and bond requirements,
AB 1392
advertising agencies, SB 331
agricultural equipment, SB 818
aircraft, AB 2894; SB 2174
allocations. See subheading, revenues.
animals: pet adoptions, AB 563
artwork, SB 330, 331, 1720
assignment, contracts of, AB 599
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SALES AND USE TAXES—Continued
audits, managed, AB 2898
blood collection and storage containers, AB 1666; SB 61
books, AB 490, 2165, 2345, 2348; SB 1701
cancellation of liability, AB 1666; SB 61
chemicals, regulated, AB 306
clothing and footwear, AB 944
collection—
multistate, streamlined system, SB 1933, 1949
prohibitions re injunctive or other relief, AB 1392
retailer from purchaser, collection by, AB 2412
conventions and trade shows, AB 330
deductions: worthless accounts, AB 599
definitions, AB 759, 1315, 1706
delinquencies, tax: public disclosure, AB 790
disputes, tax: settlement authority, AB 2894; SB 1302, 2174
drugs and medicines—
animal pharmaceuticals, SB 963
blood glucose monitors, lancets, and blood glucose test strips, AB 2587
nonprescription drugs, AB 5, 13, 2713
oxygen, SB 963
precursor chemicals surtax, AB 306
electronic commerce, AB 1784, 2412; AJR 41; SB 1377, 1933
excise taxes—
chemicals, regulated, AB 306
fuel, AB 1315, 1706
wine, AJR 13
exemptions—
acupuncturists, AB 2764; SB 2172
agriculture: commodities packaging, preparation, and cold storage equipment, SB 818
aircraft sales or leases, AB 2894, SB 2174
animal pharmaceuticals, SB 963
animal shelter or nonprofit animal welfare organization: transfer of animal, AB 563
artwork, SB 330, 331, 1720
beverage containers, recyclable: amount charged for redemption payment, AB 622
blood collection and storage containers, AB 1666; SB 61
books, AB 490, 2165, 2345, 2348; SB 1701
buses, public transit or school, SB 677, 2068
clothing and footwear, AB 944
college textbooks, AB 490, 2165, 2348
community college districts, AB 2602
containers, returnable and nonreturnable, AB 622; SB 1210
conventions and trade shows, AB 330
diapers, AB 5, 13
drugs and medicines, AB 5, 13, 2587, 2713; SB 963
fire protection districts, SB 245
food—
candy, gum, and confectionery, AB 2824
containers, food, SB 1210
prepared food products, AB 338
snack foods, AB 2824
technical nonsubstantive changes to tax law, AB 2165
vending machines, food products sold through, AB 890, 2824
water, bottled, AB 2824
fuel—
air common carriers, sales of fuel and petroleum products to, AB 2470
excise taxes, fuel, AB 1315, 1706
motor vehicle fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
petroleum gas, liquefied, AB 214, 1788
images, amounts charged for right to reproduce or copy, SB 331
incontinence products, AB 5, 13
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SALES AND USE TAXES—Continued
exemptions—continued
internet, products and services purchased over, AB 1784, 2188; ACA 28; AJR 41;
SB 1377
irrigation system improvements, SB 1974
lifts and elevators for physically handicapped persons, AB 2655; SB 1890
manufacturing property, AB 473, 2077; SB 756, 2172
medicines, AB 5, 13, 2587, 2713; SB 963
mobilehomes, AB 1737
motor vehicles—
buses, public transit or school, SB 677, 2068
physically handicapped persons, vehicles modified for, SB 1890
public safety vehicles, AB 1884
trucks, public works, SB 2068
museums, science centers, or marine institutes, property purchased for use in
nonprofit, AB 759, 2475
motion picture and video production equipment, AB 1665
newspapers and periodicals, AB 1077; SB 256
personal property purchased from retailer not engaged in business in this state, use of,
AB 2188
pet adoptions, AB 563
petroleum gas, liquefied, AB 214, 1788
petroleum products sales to air common carriers, AB 2470
public safety vehicles, AB 1884
rural investment, AB 511, 568, 1373; SB 632, 1655
samples, personal property given away as: use tax exemption, AB 1550
schools, AB 2345, 2602; SB 1701
space flight, property used for, AB 269; SB 1582, 2172
telecommunications services equipment, SB 1556
teleproduction or postproduction services, property used in, AB 1665
textbooks, AB 490, 2165, 2345, 2348; SB 1701
thrift store merchandise, AB 1667; SB 2172
trucks, public works, SB 2068
videotapes and disks, property used to manufacture prerecorded, SB 756
water, bottled, AB 2824
water treatment equipment, AB 1217
week of january 17 to january 23, exemption for, AB 1320
wheelchair lifts, AB 2655; SB 1890
youth groups, nonprofit, AB 1637; SB 2172
food—
candy, gum, and confectionery, AB 2824
containers, food, SB 1210
prepared food products, AB 338
snack foods, AB 2824
tax exemptions. See subheading, exemptions.
vending machines, food products sold through, AB 890, 2824
water, bottled, AB 2824
fuel—
air common carriers, sales of fuel and petroleum products to, AB 2470
excise tax, AB 1315, 1706
jet fuel, SB 1302
motor vehicle fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
petroleum gas, liquefied, AB 214, 1788
gross receipts, AB 1315, 1706
hearings: taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursements, SB 299
imposition: transportation funding, AB 1155; SCA 3
interest, AB 464, 1208, 2612; SB 1777, 2172
internet activity, AB 1784, 2188, 2412; ACA 28; AJR 41; SB 1377, 1933
interstate and foreign commerce—
electronic commerce, AB 1784, 2188, 2412; ACA 28; AJR 41; SB 1377, 1933
jet fuel. See subheading, fuel.
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SALES AND USE TAXES—Continued
lenders, worthless accounts held by: tax deductions or refunds, AB 599
liability—
cancellation of liability, AB 1666; SB 61
compromise on final tax liabilities, offers in, SB 1302
definition of tax liability, AB 375
spouses, innocent, AB 2898
worthless accounts, liability for, AB 599
local—
allocations—
counties, positive or negative growth, SB 1982
future sales tax growth, modification of allocation of, SB 1982, 2000; SCA 18
jurisdiction in which sale or use occurs, allocation on basis other than: statutory
authorization, SCA 17, 18
population and situs basis, allocation on, SB 2000
transportation projects and services, SCA 3
authority, taxing: cities and counties: constitutional entitlement, ACA 28; SCA 6
automobile dealerships and big box retailers, revenues generated by, AB 178, 2008
sharing agreements, revenue, AB 178, 262; ACA 28; SCA 6
tourism economic development zones, cities and counties located in, AB 978
transportation projects and services, funding of, SCA 3
mobilehomes, AB 1737
motor vehicle fuel. See MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL.
motor vehicles—
buses, public transit or school, SB 677, 2068
physically handicapped persons, vehicles modified for, SB 1890
public safety vehicles, AB 1884
smog impact fees, AB 1105, 1311, 1560; SB 215, 230, 1325
trucks, public works, SB 2068
multistate taxation, SB 1933, 1949
newspapers and periodicals, AB 1077; SB 256
payments—
annual payments, AB 704
compromise on final tax liabilities, offers in, SB 1302
electronic funds transfers, SB 1302, 2174
installment payments, AB 1638
overpayments: interest, refunds, etc., AB 464, 1208, 1638, 2612; SB 1777, 2172
prepayments, AB 375, 384, 579; SB 1302, 2172
underpayments: interest, AB 1208, 2612; SB 2172
permits, sellers’. See subheading, sellers’ permits.
rates—
additional rate: transportation funding, AB 1155; SCA 3
interest rate, AB 464, 1208, 2612; SB 1777
reduction, AB 2288, 2367
rebates, AB 2869
records: information disclosure, AB 790
refunds—
actions, refund, AB 1392
assignees of debt purchased from retailers, AB 599
in lieu of tax credit refunds, AB 1611
interest, AB 464, 1208
limitation period: suspension: financially disabled persons, AB 1638
worthless accounts: refunds for charged off amounts, AB 599
relief: innocent spouses, AB 2898
resale certificates, AB 2894
retail sale: definition, AB 1938
retailers and sellers—
agent within the state, retailer presumed to have, AB 2412
assignees, assignment contracts, etc., AB 599
collection of tax from purchaser, AB 2412
conventions and trade shows, AB 330
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SALES AND USE TAXES—Continued
retailers and sellers—continued
engaged in business in this state, retailer, AB 330, 2412; SB 1302
permits, sellers’. See subheading, sellers’ permits.
sale, retail: definition, AB 1938
returns—
annual returns, AB 579, 704
electronic filing, SB 1302, 2174
information requirements, SB 2174
revenues—
allocation of future sales tax growth, modification of, SB 1982, 2000
capital outlay project funding, state, SCA 9
local revenues. See subheading, local.
redevelopment, allocation to economic project sites re, SB 859
transportation funding, public, AB 276, 1155, 1612, 2742; SB 1426; SCA 3
sale at retail: definition, AB 1938
sales price, AB 1315, 1706, 2894
sellers’ permits—
application, AB 522, 990; SB 2174
city sellers’ permits, AB 990
fees, AB 990
information from applicants, AB 990
spouses, innocent, AB 2898
storage: definition, AB 759
taxpayers’ rights—
fees and expenses re hearings: reimbursements, SB 299
transportation funding, AB 276, 1155, 1612, 2742; SB 1426; SCA 3
uniform tax system, SB 1933, 1949
use tax—
exemptions—
purchases from retailers not engaged in business in this state, AB 2188
samples, personal property given away as, AB 1550
installment payments, AB 1638
water, bottled, AB 2824
worthless accounts: relief from liability, AB 599
SALINAS, CITY OF
state property: transfer of rights, title, etc., to city, SB 2016
SALMON
adipose fin, salmon with missing: prohibitions re concealment, culling, or releasing into
waters, AB 1210
awareness month, salmon and steelhead, ACR 170
commercial fishing regulations, AB 2482
dams and water diversions: decommissioning, removing, modifying, etc., SB 1540
farming, environmental impacts of salmon, SCR 71
forests and forestry: timber harvesting regulations, AB 717; SB 621
habitat improvement, protection, restoration, etc., AB 1254; SB 291, 1030, 1087, 1158,
1311, 1540, 1681
recovery of salmon, SB 291, 1030, 1311
spawning of salmon and steelhead: removal of culverts, stream crossings, etc., creating
barriers to spawning, SB 1087
transgenic salmon, SCR 71
wild stocks of salmon, SCR 71
SALTON SEA
reclamation and environmental restoration, SB 223
SALTON SEA AUTHORITY
infrastructure financing district, SB 223
SAN BENITO COUNTY
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
youth center, land acquisition re, SB 767
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SAN BENITO COUNTY WATER CONSERVATION AND FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT
contracts: bidding provisions, SB 807
SAN BERNARDINO, CITY OF
economic recovery program, SB 937
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY
agricultural land—
county-owned, leased, or managed property, AB 1679
preservation, conservation, etc., SB 831, 2204
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network, establishment of, AB 2501
arrest warrants pilot program, service of, SB 175
automated regional justice information system (arjis): expansion, AB 1568
calworks program: case management system pilot project, etc., AB 1518
community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot project, SB 968
courts—
consolidation of services, AB 972; SB 309, 1196
courthouse construction: funding, SB 35
funding, trial court, AB 508, 2402; SB 815
judges, SB 1184, 1857
employee organizations, etc., AB 1483
employees: retirement contributions, AB 266
fee, fine, and forfeiture revenue, excess: division between county and state, AB 2402
food processing establishments: inspection provisions, AB 1548
funding, local, AB 1384
highway route 10: high-occupancy vehicle lanes: occupancy level, SB 63
juveniles: habitual truancy, etc., AB 2528; SB 2196
local agency formation commission: proceedings, AB 1546
marshal’s office: abolition and merger with sheriff’s department, SB 309, 1196
mexican fruit fly epidemic and quarantine, AB 2455
peace officers, AB 780, 1483
records: digitized images: electronic recordation, AB 1732, 2438
space programs, commercial: regulation re air pollution, etc., SB 1083
state property, surplus: sale, transfer, etc., SB 1778
tax revenue transfers, property, AB 971, 1057; SB 166
welfare fraud investigators, etc., AB 1483
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
english language learner teacher coaching pilot program: administration, SB 2192
SAN CARLOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
charter school pupils attending school outside district: average daily attendance, SB 895
SAN DIEGO AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
vehicle repair and upgrade pilot program, voluntary: evaluation, etc., SB 1056
SAN DIEGO ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS
high-occupancy vehicle lanes: use by single-occupant vehicles, SB 252
SAN DIEGO BAY
ferry service, commuter, SB 664, 1433
SAN DIEGO, CITY OF
child care—
day care center: local agency property lease from department of transportation,
AB 1650
extended schoolday program: employees: criminal background checks, etc., AB 181
funding, etc., state, SB 14
highway route 209, state: relinquishment to city, AB 1419
naval training center, san diego: public trust exchange, SB 698
recycling, beverage container: curbside programs, AB 1244; SB 332
SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
governing board members: election, SB 1118
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
automated regional justice information system (arjis): expansion, AB 1568
camp pendleton marine base, AB 18
child care—
extended schoolday program, AB 181
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY—Continued
child care—continued
health linkages program, california child care, AB 561
community- and neighborhood-based social service centers: pilot project, SB 968
courts—
consolidation of services, AB 972; SB 1196
judges, SB 1184, 1857
employees: retirement benefits, SB 1396
foster care programs, SB 1579, 2091
health care coverage for employees of small employers: healthy californians program
pilot project, AB 1887
horse racing: possessory interest tax offsets, SB 592
infrastructure and transportation: regional planning agency, AB 2389
library, county free: funding, AB 494
marshal’s office: abolition, consolidation of services, etc., AB 972; SB 1196
mexican fruit fly epidemic and quarantine, AB 736, 2455, 2460; SB 1430
old town san diego state historic park, SB 1429
planning, local: housing element: revisions, AB 411
preschool children, prestart programs for, AB 1056
project synergy, AB 2323
regional government efficiency commission, SB 329
retirement system, county employees’: governing board: members, AB 1333
san pasqual academy, purchase of, SB 334
schools—
athletics, projects re safety in high school: funding, etc., AB 2803
districts, school: independent study pupil-teacher ratio requirements, AB 2247
personnel commissions, school, AB 1600
safety academies, school, SB 1831
sexual predator apprehension teams, SB 1463
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 494
telecommuting economic incentives program, AB 1984
transit, encouragement of use of mass, SB 1754
university of california extension facility: study re establishment in county, AB 2440
water supply planning, SB 1130
SAN DIEGO COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION
project synergy, AB 2323
SAN DIEGO METROPOLITAN TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT BOARD
assessments: member jurisdictions, regional services, etc., SB 664, 1433
contracts let for supplies, equipment, and materials: board authority, provisions, etc.,
SB 1403
funding, AB 2742; SB 1404
nonpayment of fares re transit vehicles, transit facilities, and transit stations: regulations,
SB 1403
SAN DIEGO REGIONAL COMMUNITY POLICING INSTITUTE
funding, AB 2005
SAN DIEGO REGIONAL GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY COMMISSION
creation, etc., SB 329
SAN DIEGO REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE AND TRANSPORTATION AGENCY
creation, etc., AB 2389; SB 329
SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT
grand caribe shoreline park: transfer to city of coronado, AB 2085
naval training center, san diego: public trust exchange, SB 698
state lands: granting to district, SB 1476
SAN DIEGUITO UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
joint use transportation facility, SB 197
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
business financial development corporations, small: establishment, etc., AB 77
drinking water supplied by public water systems in san fernando basin aquifer:
determination of hexavalent chromium levels, etc., SB 2127
secession from city of los angeles: study, AB 258
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SAN FRANCISCO BAR PILOTS
honoring of pilots, SCR 65
SAN FRANCISCO BAY
bar pilots, honoring of, SCR 65
filling of san francisco bay: limitations, minimization of harmful effects, etc., SB 177,
1610
preservation and protection: violations: actions for civil penalties, declaratory relief, or
equitable relief, AB 647
ridge trail, bay area: funding, SB 1681
shoreline project permits—
denial based on impacts to wildlife, seismic safety risks, failure to provide public
access, etc., AB 647, 954
violations: civil penalties, etc., AB 647
transit, water, SB 428, 632
vessels, vessel pilots, etc., AB 951; SB 1109, 2144
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
conservancy program re coastal resources, recreational goals, etc., SB 1156
dioxins, measurement of: monitoring stations, AB 1802
gasoline, california phase 3 reformulated: public hearings re impact of proposed
regulations, ACR 132
jobs-housing balance, SB 2017
parks and recreation: san francisco bay trail network, SB 494
preschool children, prestart programs for, AB 1056
restitution center, establishment of, AB 1478
school athletics, projects re safety in high: funding, etc., AB 2803
transit, water, AB 102; SB 428, 632
wetlands or lands that may be enhanced to support wetlands: acquisition, restoration,
etc., AB 398
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA CONSERVANCY
grants: california environmental license plate fund moneys, AB 986
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
committee meetings, members failure to attend: stipend reduction provisions, AB 1650
consulting services, transit-related, AB 555
millbrae school district: mitigation work: funding, SB 14
property acquisition or condemnation for transit oriented joint development, AB 670
service area: extension, AB 2929
transactions and use tax, AB 1648
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA WATER TRANSIT AUTHORITY
creation, etc., SB 428
powers and duties, SB 632
SAN FRANCISCO BAY CONSERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
budget act implementation, SB 728, 1675
power facility and site certification, SB 110
SAN FRANCISCO BAY/SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA ESTUARY. See
also SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN DELTA.
calfed bay-delta program, AB 534, 909, 1839; SB 1341, 1586, 1588, 1589, 2042
commission, california bay-delta, AB 909, 1839; SB 2042
joint operations of state water project and central valley project, SB 1586
land and water use: legislative intent, SB 1589
project funding, SB 1341, 1586
transmission facilities, isolated, AB 534
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
appropriation, SB 1548
SAN FRANCISCO, CITY AND COUNTY OF
advertising: street furniture: definition, etc., AB 1413
alcohol and drug integrated treatment services network, establishment of, AB 2501
arrest warrants pilot program, service of, SB 175
automobile insurance, low-cost, AB 2904; SB 527, 1403
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
courts. See COURTS.
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SAN FRANCISCO, CITY AND COUNTY OF—Continued
crimes against women: san francisco police department: nighttime repeat offender
inspector, AB 2489
disadvantaged individuals, career advancement program for, AB 2529
elder adults, financial abuse of: prevention programs, SB 163
employees—
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
records, files, etc.: inspection by employees, corrections or deletions, etc., SB 172,
1327
highways, streets, etc.—
central freeway replacement project, SB 798
octavia street project, etc., SB 798
route 101: relinquishment of portion of highway to city and county, SB 798
housing, redevelopment plans re low- and moderate-income: extension of time limits,
etc., SB 2113
japanese ywca: alien land law: eradication of vestiges of racism, etc., ACR 32
prison construction costs mitigation, AB 1535
public transit vehicles: surveillance cameras, etc.: funding, SB 334
rail service, passenger or commuter, SB 886, 2003
school athletics, projects re safety in high: funding, etc., AB 2803
sheriff’s office: employees: retirement benefits, etc., AB 96
women victims of violent crime, AB 2489
SAN FRANCISCO, CITY OF SOUTH
emergency shelter facility, SB 1681
SAN FRANCISCO EAST BAY AREA
gasoline, california phase 3 reformulated: public hearings re impact of proposed
regulations, ACR 132
SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. See AIRPORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE
eastern span: completion, SCR 67
SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
audit report: implementation of recommendations, AB 1398
water rates, AB 1398
SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
after school pilot program for high school pupils, AB 568
appropriation, SB 1548
fiscal management review, AB 36
SAN FRANCISCO, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
medical centers merger with stanford university, employees displaced because of,
SB 1838
victims of crime recovery center, AB 2491, 2866
SAN GABRIEL AND LOWER LOS ANGELES RIVERS AND MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
conservancy boundaries: additional territory, SB 203
establishment, etc., AB 1355; SB 216
grants: california environmental license plate fund moneys, AB 986
membership, SB 1455
SAN GABRIEL BASIN WATER QUALITY AUTHORITY
assessments, AB 2544
membership, AB 2544
mining operations, surface, SB 244
powers and duties, AB 1420, 2544
repeal of authority, procedures re, AB 2544
SAN GABRIEL GROUNDWATER BASIN, MAIN
remediation, AB 1420; AJR 5; SJR 8
SAN GABRIEL MOUNTAINS
land acquisition, management, etc., AB 1355; SB 216
SAN GABRIEL RIVER
fish and wildlife habitats or other river resources: restoration, management, etc.,
AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1070
flood control projects, AB 1355; SB 216, 1070
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SAN GABRIEL RIVER—Continued
groundwater recharge and replenishment, use of storm water runoff, etc., SB 60
land acquisition, management, etc., AB 1355; SB 216
recreational and educational uses, AB 1355; SB 216, 754, 1070
watershed management, etc., AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1512
SAN GABRIEL RIVER AND MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
establishment, etc., AB 1355; SB 216
SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
airport connections, high-speed rail, SB 2019
boy scouts of america, san gabriel valley council of: funding, etc., SB 862, 1366
infant followup program, in-home, high-risk, AB 757
SAN GORGONIO PASS WATER AGENCY
funding, etc., state, SB 14
tax revenue allocations, property, SB 1127
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
beer manufacturers located in san joaquin county: alcoholic beverage tied-house
restrictions, AB 2759
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1727
gang violence reduction project, AB 1913
methamphetamine manufacturing, trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
tax revenue allocations, property, SB 982
SAN JOAQUIN RIVER
agreement, san joaquin river, AB 786
management plans, programs, etc., AB 786; SB 807, 1583
parkway, san joaquin river, SB 1583
SAN JOAQUIN RIVER CONSERVANCY
grants: california environmental license plate fund moneys, AB 986
members, SB 1583
SAN JOAQUIN RIVER PARKWAY
land and water conservation pilot project, AB 841
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
air pollution control district, san joaquin valley unified, AB 2283, 2511
peace officer training re handling the mentally ill, AB 1762
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY UNIFIED AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
emergency clean air attainment program: funding re emission reduction projects,
AB 2511
emissions abatement equipment used in district, investigation re, AB 2283
SAN JOSE, CITY OF
business financial development corporations, small: establishment, etc., AB 77
peace officer training: handling of mentally ill persons, AB 1762
rail service, passenger or commuter, SB 886, 2003
rental car facility construction, airport, SB 1228
telephone system, 311 nonemergency, AB 2837
SAN JOSE PILOT TECHNOLOGY TRAINING AND DISSEMINATION CENTER,
EAST
establishment, etc., SB 1138
SAN LEANDRO, CITY OF
highway route 580, interstate: maximum weight limitation on specified portion of
highway, AB 500
SAN LORENZO RIVER
flood control projects, SB 257, 849
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
health services—
central coast health authority, inclusion in, SB 538
emergency health care and services, AB 1444; SB 429
general hospital and family care centers: management, administration, etc., SB 538
hospital authority: establishment, etc., SB 538
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SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY—Continued
health services—continued
integrated, comprehensive county health and human services system: pilot project,
etc., SB 959
SAN LUIS REY MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
assessments, charges, etc., SB 807
SAN MATEO COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
baccalaureate degree programs, AB 2007
SAN MATEO COUNTY
broadmoor police protection district: fiscal relief, AB 1867
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
daly city: midway village housing project: health study re possible soil contamination,
AB 2493
employees: retirement benefits, AB 947; SB 1410
gaming: authorization, expansion, etc., AB 317, 2319
hazard mitigation, etc., AB 2792
health care services, etc., SB 2083
horse racing, SB 1887
medi-cal: california children’s services program, SB 479
owls, burrowing: recovery strategy pilot program, AB 956
san francisco, city of south: emergency shelter facility, SB 1681
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 1867
SAN MATEO COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT
property acquisition or condemnation for transit oriented joint development, AB 670
SAN PABLO BAY
vessels, vessel pilots, etc., AB 951; SB 1109, 2144
SAN QUENTIN PRISON
closure and sale of facility, AB 2787
transfer of ownership to department of general services, SB 128
SAN RAFAEL, CITY OF
highway route 101, state: marin county veterans memorial freeway: designation, ACR 5
SANTA ANA, CITY OF
business financial development corporations, small: establishment, etc., AB 77
vietnamese seniors: passenger vans, SB 1681
SANTA ANA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
newport bay bioassay and bioaccumulation studies, AB 849
SANTA ANA RIVER
flood control projects, SB 257, 289
SANTA ANA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
after school pilot program for high school pupils, AB 568
SANTA BARBARA, CITY OF
highway route 144, state: relinquishment of portion of highway to city, SB 557
SANTA BARBARA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
santa barbara city college: allocation in augmentation of 1999 budget act, SB 54
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
employees’ retirement system, county: safety membership, AB 1947
fire protection services: funding, AB 236
marian medical center: acquisition of building previously licensed and operated as
general acute care hospital: application for licensure, etc., AB 945
medi-cal: california children’s services program, SB 479
open-space district formation, regional, AB 1613
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 236, 838
SANTA BARBARA REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY
name change to central coast health authority, SB 538
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
child abuse prevention and intervention: family conferencing pilot project, etc., SB 924
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
custodial officers, SB 1019
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SANTA CLARA COUNTY—Continued
elderly and dependent adults: implementation of wrap-around program, services, etc.,
AB 895
fire protection services: funding, AB 236
flood control projects, AB 1147
gaming: authorization, expansion, etc., AB 317, 2319
hazard mitigation, etc., AB 2792
owls, burrowing: recovery strategy pilot program, AB 956
park rangers: retirement benefits, AB 439
schools: educational technology academies, SB 1711
tax revenue allocations, property, AB 236; SB 1883
SANTA CLARA COUNTY, METROPOLITAN EDUCATION DISTRICT OF
school district, authority as, etc., AB 897
SANTA CLARA COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT
contracts, AB 904, 2909
name change to santa clara valley transportation authority, AB 1650
property acquisition or condemnation for transit oriented joint development, AB 670
transit buses: right-of-way, AB 1218
SANTA CLARA COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT BOARD
board member compensation, AB 1650
SANTA CLARA VALLEY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
contracts: electronic bidding, AB 2109
expenditure plan, countywide transportation, AB 2365
name change from santa clara county transit district, AB 1650
SANTA CLARA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
flood control projects, AB 1147
SANTA CLARITA, CITY OF
highway route 14: high-occupancy vehicle lane: provisions re use, AB 1871
rim of the valley trail corridor: boundary revisions, AB 339
veterans memorial, santa clarita historical, SB 1681
SANTA CRUZ, CITY OF
delaveaga park property, SB 770
flood control projects, SB 257, 849
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
driver’s license violations pilot program, motor vehicle, AB 402
land use planning: memorandum of understanding between county, city of watsonville,
and california coastal commission, AB 2144
pest control: reporting pesticide use, AB 1640
SANTA CRUZ METROPOLITAN TRANSIT DISTRICT
transit buses: right-of-way, AB 1218
SANTA CRUZ PORT DISTRICT
crow’s nest lease, SB 242
SANTA MARGARITA WATER DISTRICT
annual estimate re monetary amount necessary to discharge district obligations,
AB 1698
SANTA MARIA, CITY OF
marian medical center: acquisition of building previously licensed and operated as
general acute care hospital: application for licensure, etc., AB 945
reorganization, noncontiguous: filing of statement and map or plat, AB 2335
SANTA MONICA BAY
preservation, protection, etc., SB 57, 1515
SANTA MONICA MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY
funding provisions, SB 1455
grants: california environmental license plate fund moneys, AB 986
membership, SB 1455
projects administration funding: environmental design license plate fund appropriations,
AB 986
rim of the valley trail corridor, AB 339, 1278, 1927
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SANTA MONICA MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
membership, SB 333, 1455
SANTA ROSA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
charter school pupils attending school outside district, etc.: average daily attendance,
SB 895
SARDINES
commercial fishing regulations, AB 2941
SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS, SAVINGS BANKS, ETC. See also FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
accounts, depository: customer requests for changes, AB 2738
accounts opened by guardian or conservator for the estate, AB 1950
customer information, confidential: disclosure, SB 1337, 1372
definitions, AB 996, 1606
dishonored share drafts, AB 1004
establishment, regulation, etc., AB 996
investment operations, SB 298, 1465
investments, public, AB 2806
loans for agricultural, business, etc., purposes: authorization re investing in, selling, etc.,
SB 298, 1465
securities deposits with treasurer: eligibility to receive or retain demand or time deposits
of state funds, AB 2805
state deposits, etc.: institutional ratings, eligibility, etc., AB 2708
year 2000 problem: consumer protections, SB 317
SCHMIDT, GREGORY P.
senate, secretary of, SR 2
SCHOLARSHARE INVESTMENT BOARD
membership, etc., SB 1262
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE REVIEW BOARDS
grant program to implement, SB 278
membership, AB 42
SCHOOL COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP COMMISSION
establishment, etc., AB 2556
SCHOOL DISTRICT CONSOLIDATION AND REORGANIZATION, COMMISSION
ON
renaming of advisory commission to study feasibility of increased consolidation of
school districts, SB 760
SCHOOL FACILITIES, TASK FORCE ON FINANCING ESSENTIAL
establishment, etc., AB 1596
SCHOOL FINANCE AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA
school facilities funding, purchase of rights and possibilities re, AB 636
SCHOOL FINANCE FOR KINDERGARTEN AND GRADES 1–12, CALIFORNIA
COMMISSION ON RESTRUCTURING
establishment, etc., AB 2831
SCHOOL SAFETY MONTH
designation, SCR 11
SCHOOL-TO-CAREER ADVISORY COUNCIL
creation, etc., AB 1873
SCHOOL VIOLENCE PREVENTION AND RESPONSE TASK FORCE
appointment, etc., AB 166, 1366
SCHOOLS
academic achievement—
achievement a reality today (smart) program, schools making, AB 1750
low-performing schools, plan to raise achievement levels of pupils in, AB 25, 36, 961,
1115; SB 51; SB 1 (1X), 5 (1X)
performance index, state academic, AB 361; SB 1552, 1632, 1667; SB 1 (1X)
ranking of schools based on tests, etc., SB 961
underachieving schools: performance bonuses for teachers and specified employees:
significant improvement in academic performance, AB 1114
academic partnership program, student, SB 1768
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SCHOOLS—Continued
academic standards, state—
credential applicant basic skills test: alignment with state academic standards,
AB 27 (1X)
account code structure, standardized: implementation, AB 1600
accountability system, etc., school, AB 25, 36, 101, 697, 1367; SB 51, 1400;
AB 26 (1X); SB 1 (1X), 5 (1X)
adult education. See also VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
apportionments and allowances—
attendance, average daily, AB 95, 2429; SB 196, 2078
block entitlements, adult: calculation, AB 2087
foreign language instruction, SB 247
instructional delivery demonstration programs, districts implementing: adult block
entitlements, AB 2087
attendance—
recordation of attendance and class breaks, AB 1005
reporting, attendance, AB 95
career technical training grants, AB 2087
correctional facilities, classes or schools for adults in, AB 2429
foreign language instruction, SB 247
generally, AB 1005
greater avenues for independence program participants, reappropriation for, SB 196
improve adult education, task force to assess and report recommendations to:
establishment, AB 2087
innovation and alternative instructional delivery programs, AB 1005
private company or public agency employees: contract for courses, etc., SB 247
san jose pilot technology training and dissemination center, east: establishment, etc.,
SB 1138
vocational education courses and community classrooms, cooperative, AB 2647
week, california adult education: designation, SCR 20, 69
after-school programs. See subheading, before- and after-school programs.
agricultural education, AB 1645
aids prevention instruction, AB 1061
air quality—
indoor air quality, provisions re achievement of healthy, AB 1207
monitoring stations, establishment of air quality: schools within 2 miles of hazardous
air pollutant or dioxin discharge, AB 1802
alternative education and work centers, AB 1008
alternative learning strategies, etc.: use by pupils, AB 1008
apportionments and allowances—
achievement a reality today (smart) program, schools making, AB 1750
adult education. See subheading, adult education.
after-school learning and safe neighborhoods partnerships program, SB 119
algebra academies, attendance at intensive, SB 1503, 1688
attendance, average daily, AB 25, 36, 90, 513, 696, 798, 801, 856, 1084, 1324,
1437, 1600, 2205, 2361, 2793; SB 51, 196, 267, 376, 434, 541, 589, 895, 1379,
1387; SB 5 (1X)
bellflower intensive learning center, AB 853
cal-safe program, pupils eligible for, etc., SB 541
categorical education programs, AB 1750; SB 1548; AB 14 (1X)
certificate holders providing services to linguistically diverse english learners,
districts with shortage of, AB 1059
charter schools, AB 46, 312, 1115, 1600; SB 434, 1702, 1727
class size reduction programs, AB 133, 783, 922, 1029, 1115; AB 8 (1X)
community schools, AB 1115, 2205; SB 196, 1561
continuation schools, AB 454, 2634
english learner in bilingual education class without parent’s consent: effect, SB 1227
general funding mechanisms prescribed by education code: report, AB 1750
generally, SB 1655, 1667
gifted and talented pupil program, AB 1600, 2313
governor’s high achieving/improving schools program, SB 1552
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SCHOOLS—Continued
apportionments and allowances—continued
governor’s performance award program, SB 961
hard to staff schools, AB 1296
high-risk youth programs, AB 1115; SB 2196
independent study, SB 434
instructional materials, AB 1115, 1600; SB 264
intervention/underperforming schools program, immediate, SB 961; SB 1 (1X)
library books for pupils in kindergarten–grade 4, SB 452
library media teacher expansion program, california school, AB 1289, 2311
mentor teacher program, california: unclaimed funds: offset, etc., AB 1600
military base closure, attendance reduction due to, AB 2361
montebello unified school district: safety and security programs, AB 1084
one-time basis allocations, AB 1115
overcrowded schools, district or county office of education with: attendance reports,
AB 801
performance award program, schools participating in governor’s, SB 1 (1X)
playground equipment, AB 1600
prisoners, classes for, AB 798
ramona unified school district: apportionment repayment re audit exception: exemption, AB 2247
safety and violence prevention act, school, AB 1600
school year, extended, SB 975
science education programs and conservation education programs, outdoor, AB 1498
small schools and small high schools, necessary, AB 1, 179
special education, AB 355, 395, 953, 1054, 1115, 1795, 1925, 2025; SB 536, 1633,
1843
staff development allowances, SB 344
summer school, SB 410
supplemental instruction, SB 410, 1324, 1683
teachers—
mentor peer review and assistance program for teachers, california, AB 1 (1X)
mentor teacher program, california, AB 1600
peer assistance review program for teachers, california, AB 1600; AB 1 (1X)
tests administered to students, achievement, SB 366
transportation, AB 123, 179, 354, 537, 2024; SB 83, 196, 537, 646, 799, 1067, 1079,
1609; AB 30 (1X)
year-round programs, schools with multitrack, SB 1068
apprenticeship programs—
high schools: california youthbuild program: grants, SB 899
reappropriation, etc., AB 1600
arts courses, etc.—
california arts project, AB 108
dance, music, theatre, visual and performing arts, etc., AB 752, 2907; SB 1390
regional support centers, art: establishment, AB 2023
athletics. See subheading, sports.
attendance—
absences—
excused absences, AB 1437
grades 9–12: pupils with over maximum number of absences: credit ineligibility,
AB 782
medical services, excusal for confidential, AB 1749
unexcused absences of over 15 days: course credit: prohibition, AB 782
average daily attendance—
decline of ada over 5%, district with: adjustment to ada attendance unit, SB 376
military base closure, declining enrollment due to: ada adjustment, SB 376
compulsory attendance: minimum age, etc., AB 513
emergency in school district, declaration of, AB 1437
interdistrict attendance, AB 810, 2907; SB 176, 799, 882; SB 9 (1X)
low-performing schools, pupils in: transfers to other schools, AB 294; AB 5 (1X)
other school in district, attendance at, SB 882; SB 9 (1X)
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attendance—continued
parent, etc., not complying with attendance requirement: enrollment of child in
school, etc., SB 1913
summer school, AB 1115
basic skills, provisions re instruction in: repeal, etc., SB 2 (1X)
before- and after-school programs—
categorical funds use for remedial education as matching funds for after school
programs, SB 2188
core academic areas, instruction in, AB 768
department of education and foundation consortium, memorandum of understanding
between, etc., SB 582
english grant program, head start in, SB 2192
extended day care services, AB 2593
grant coordinators and site managers, appropriation to train, SB 582
high school after school learning and preparedness program, SB 119
high school pupils, programs for, AB 568, 768; SB 119, 773
learning and safe neighborhoods partnerships program, after school, AB 565, 566,
1115, 1154, 1721, 2593; SB 119, 376, 1667, 2188
mathematics, etc., instruction, before-school programs for, AB 1600
multitrack year-round schools, pupils in, SB 1324
school community partnership program, AB 2556
secondary school pupils, programs for, AB 568, 768; SB 119, 773
snack program, after school, AB 2631
bilingual education—
english learner pupils, SB 1227
language equity districtwide and schoolsite advisory committees, SB 1037
limited-english-proficient pupils, AB 56, 1059
bonds—
facilities construction, etc., AB 695, 1516, 2266, 2659, 2682; ACA 3; SB 362, 1118;
SCA 1
indebtedness, bonded: voter approval requirements, etc., ACA 3; SB 362; SCA 1
november 3, 1991, election, bonds authorized at: cancellation, annulment, etc.,
SB 1118
sale and issuance, AB 1600; SB 1118
voter approval requirement, AB 1908; SB 2066
budget and accounting system, model, SB 196
buildings. See subheading, facilities.
buses. See BUSES—schoolbuses.
carbonated beverages: contract granting exclusive sales rights in district, AB 117
career technical education, AB 2087
career technology, survey to determine availability of courses in, SB 1892
categorical education programs—
funding, AB 615, 1750; SB 1548; AB 14 (1X)
governor’s performance award program participants: waivers of provisions, SB 961
reduction, etc., of categorical programs, development of method for, AB 2831
school plan, AB 1600
standards-related programs to improve test scores, expenditures for, SB 881;
SB 8 (1X)
state funds: use for school district reserves and fund balances, etc., AB 1073, 1996
certification documents—
certificates—
interns, district, AB 2339
national board for professional teaching standards certification subsidy and incentive program, AB 2597
pre-intern teaching certificates, etc., AB 466
psychologists, school, AB 707
social workers, school, AB 707
temporary certificates, AB 457
credentials—
administrative services credentials, etc., AB 309, 877, 1892, 2339; SB 237
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certification documents—continued
credentials—continued
adult education teachers, AB 1005
alternative certification program, AB 309; SB 1505, 1666
applicants convicted of certain offenses, AB 1067
bonus program, credentialed teacher retention, AB 2680
clear teaching credentials, AB 877, 1059; SB 151; AB 18 (1X), 25 (1X)
clinical or rehabilitative services, services credential with specialization in,
AB 1324
credentialing bodies, regional or national: equal status before commission on
teacher credentialing, etc., AB 1529
dance and theater credential, AB 752
disabilities, teachers of pupils with, AB 877, 1324
emergency permits, AB 1294, 2339, 2473, 2609; SB 131, 1309, 1505, 1575, 2073
english or physical education, teaching of theater or dance by holders of credentials
in, AB 752
examination, passage of subject matter, AB 18 (1X)
fees, credentialing: waiver, AB 1115; SB 1061
gender equity training in multiple and single subject credential programs, etc.,
AB 908
generally, AB 466
higher education institutions with teacher education programs: state approval, etc.,
AB 1994
intern program, alternative teacher, SB 1527
internship program, district: gender equity training, AB 908
internships, emergency permits, and credentials, number of teachers receiving:
report to governor, etc., AB 471
invalidation of credentials, etc., AB 18 (1X)
less than fully prepared teachers, assignment of, AB 471
lewd or lascivious conduct by credential holder, etc.: credential revocation,
AB 1067
limited-english-proficient pupils, providers of services to, AB 1059, 2633; SB 395
mathematics teachers, AB 899; SB 472
middle grades certificate, AB 770
multiple subject credentials, AB 877, 908; SB 151, 1431, 1527; AB 18 (1X),
25 (1X)
number of teachers receiving credentials, etc., report re, AB 2339
out-of-state applicants, AB 877; AB 25 (1X)
performance assessment: passage as credential issuance requirement, etc.,
AB 17 (1X)
preliminary credentials, AB 877, 1059, 1242
priority program, teaching as a, SB 1505
probation, placement of credential holder, etc., on, AB 2339
professional credential, california, AB 1242
professional preparation requirements, AB 2339
psychologists, school, AB 707
reading, restricted specialist teaching credential in, SB 1938
redesign of credentialing, SB 1076
renewal of credentials, training requirements for teachers re: grants, AB 6
revocation of credential for certain offenses, AB 1067
revoked, etc., credential, teacher with: issuance of temporary certificate, AB 457
science teachers in middle school grades, AB 899
secondary teaching credentials, standard, AB 25 (1X)
services credentials, holders of, AB 707, 949
single subject credentials, AB 877, 908; SB 151, 1431, 1527; AB 18 (1X), 25 (1X)
skills test, basic—
academic content and performance standards: alignment with basic skills test,
AB 27 (1X)
access, improvements to increase, AB 1282
content validity and reliability, etc.: evaluation, AB 1514
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certification documents—continued
credentials—continued
skills test, basic—continued
effectiveness, improvements to enhance, etc., AB 1282
evaluation of content validity, etc., AB 27 (1X)
fees, AB 1282, 2551
social workers, school, AB 707
special education specialist credential, SB 1527
special education teachers, AB 1925
specialist credentials, AB 877; SB 1938
speech and language pathology teachers, AB 1925
subject matter tests, SB 1431; AB 40 (1X)
successful completion of credentialing program, enhancement of candidate’s
opportunities for, SB 573
teaching competence, fees to administer assessment of, AB 1242
waivers, phase out of credential, SB 1575
challenger learner centers, AB 1115
charter schools, AB 46, 101, 312, 631, 696, 816, 842, 1054, 1115, 1137, 1324, 1600,
1691, 1942, 2485, 2659; SB 222, 267, 326, 410, 426, 434, 861, 895, 973, 984,
998, 1324, 1667, 1702, 1727, 1728, 1759, 1841, 1884, 1914, 2105; AB 39 (1X)
chavez day, cesar: holiday, SB 984
child care. See CHILD CARE.
child life specialists, AB 2491
citizenship centers, SB 872
class size reduction, AB 29, 133, 173, 335, 628, 783, 857, 922, 1029, 1115, 1608, 1925,
2183, 2242; SB 54, 833, 871, 900, 1406, 1470, 1518, 1836; AB 8 (1X)
classroom materials, equipment, etc. See subheading, instructional materials, equipment, etc.
communities in schools program, AB 1913
community and school partnership collaboration programs, AB 2556
community centers, development of schools as: pilot project, AB 2556
community schools, AB 312, 449, 795, 1115, 1325, 1600, 2205, 2732; SB 196, 589, 756,
1561, 1667
computers and data processing. See also subheading, science and technology, etc.
acquisition of information technology, AB 2866
grants to acquire or lease computers, AB 2882, 2907
instructional purposes, grants to acquire computers for, AB 1942, 2882
internet and on-line sites—
access by pupils: blocking software program requirement, SB 992
access centers, statewide internet, SB 1634
emergency response publication and pamphlet re nonstructural earthquake hazards,
SB 1122
report card, accountability: template on internet, SB 1400
test publishers, school: reading lists, SB 366
wiring, grants for school internet, AB 2150
literacy, survey to determine availability of courses in computer, SB 1892
napa new technology high school and technology high school: inclusion in certain
technology programs, SB 1585
public, access to computers by, SB 1774
san jose pilot technology training and dissemination center, east: establishment, etc.,
SB 1138
used computers, etc., state donation of, AB 2163
conservation education programs, AB 1498, 2391
continuation schools, AB 454, 2634
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts.
core academic areas, instruction in, AB 768
counselors and counseling—
beginning counselor support and assessment system, AB 1006
child life specialists, AB 2491
college guidance counseling, SB 2039
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counselors and counseling—continued
community college student financial aid outreach program, SB 1644
conflict resolution counselor program, AB 166, 1738
expelled pupil who is ward of court, SB 756
grade 8, pupils in: counseling re high school graduation requirements, etc., AB 857
kindergarten–grade 8: education counseling and guidance program, AB 38, 166
kindergarten–grade 12, education counseling and guidance program for pupils in,
AB 38, 1738
middle school counselor conflict resolution program, AB 38
physical injury or violence, pupil committing, AB 1390; SB 1038
preparation, assessment, and induction pilot program, beginning counselor, AB 1006
ratio of counselors to pupils needed for adequate counseling services, report re,
AB 2689
safety and violence prevention strategy program, school, SB 334
support of pupils in schools by counselors, etc., study re, AB 2689
support pilot program, beginning counselor, AB 1006
crimes—
analysis of trends in school crime, AB 1600
battery, noninjury, AB 291; SB 840; AB 38 (1X)
commission of crime on campus: report to law enforcement agency, etc., SB 504
commission of violent felony off campus: notice to law enforcement agency, etc.,
AB 661
commitment to youth authority, boot camps, etc., for crimes committed on schools or
during school activities, SB 1937
drug violations on school grounds by persons 18 years of age or older: sentence
enhancements, AB 1890, 2610, 2715; SB 273
employees, crimes against school, SB 840
exceptional needs, crimes by pupils with, AB 395, 1795; SB 1633
felony or sex offense: commission by pupil, AB 661, 795
gangs or gang activity, criminal street: solicitation or recruitment of minors, etc.:
prosecution, AB 1913
hate crimes. See CRIMES—hate crimes.
interference with, disruption of, etc., school activities, SB 570
juvenile crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., AB 1913
parole of inmates near schools. See PAROLE.
preventing crime through graduation incentives pilot project, AB 832
pupil, commission of certain crimes by: notice to school district superintendent, law
enforcement, etc., SB 756, 1628
safe school passage zones, AB 273
stalking: ex parte emergency protective orders, SB 355
threats against school personnel, SB 570
trauma reduction pilot program, child, SB 2183
truancy, SB 142
violent events program, school emergency response to, AB 1587
violent felonies committed upon school students, AB 273
washington high school in fremont: vandalism, antisemitic and racist graffiti, etc.:
condolences, ACR 118
crossing guard services, AB 856
curriculum—
advanced placement courses, SB 409
agricultural education, AB 1645
brain and spinal cord injury prevention, AB 1879
career and technical education curriculum content standards, model, AB 2087
cesar chavez and farm labor history, instruction on, SB 984
character education, curricular models of, AB 2028
conservation education programs, AB 1498
dance, music, theatre, and visual arts, AB 2907
domestic violence prevention, etc., AB 558, 1917
extracurricular activities: fees: tax credits, AB 122; AB 34 (1X)
firearm safety instruction, SB 1953
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SCHOOLS—Continued
curriculum—continued
gardens program, instructional school, AB 1014
health education, AB 1745; SB 2189
human relations courses, etc., AB 1906; SB 1260, 1326
industrial and technological education, AB 2298
military selective service requirements, obligation to meet, etc., SB 1266
native american history, etc., SB 1439
patriotic exercises, AB 1747
science education programs, outdoor, AB 1498
sexually transmitted infection: prevention, etc., AB 851
social tolerance: inclusion in social sciences instruction, AB 2609
dance or theater, teachers of, AB 752
day and evening elementary and secondary schools, designation of public schools as,
SB 1749
deficient schools, educationally, SB 1 (1X)
demonstration scholarship program, AB 1600
desegregation programs, etc.—
court-ordered programs, school district costs re: appropriation, SB 55
magnet school program costs: reimbursement, SB 679
sacramento city unified school district, AB 1115
school district costs for desegregation: appropriation, AB 36, 1115
stockton unified school district, AB 36; SB 679
voluntary programs, school district costs re, SB 55, 303
development plans, school, AB 25, 1026, 1945
discrimination, AB 222, 537
dispute resolution process, alternative, AB 2907
distance learning, AB 1123
districts. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
driver education and training courses—
anger management or ‘‘road rage’’ courses, court-approved: use provisions, AB 2733
distance learning driver education, SB 946
pedestrians’ and motorists’ rights and duties re traffic laws and traffic safety:
curriculum requirements, AB 2522
private providers—
instructors: experience and age requirements, SB 1112
licenses, licensees, etc.: suspension, SB 1112
test, driver’s license: authorization to administer, SB 1112
vehicle equipment requirements, SB 1112
reduction of future violations, road rage, etc., driver attitude and motivation re:
component requirements, AB 2733
drug violations on school grounds by persons 18 years of age or older: sentence
enhancements, AB 1890, 2610, 2715; SB 273
earthquakes, earthquake hazards, etc. See SEISMIC SAFETY—schools.
educational clinics, AB 1008
elections—
bond measures—
ballot, form of, SB 1823
general obligation bonds, AB 2266
procedures: improvement, etc., SB 1118
school facilities improvement district elections, AB 695
vote requirement, etc., ACA 3; SB 362; SCA 1
governing board members, school district, AB 172, 2195
order of election, formal notice, etc., SB 1118, 1823
elementary schools—
after school learning and safe neighborhoods partnerships program, SB 119, 376
alcoholic beverage products: advertising near elementary schools: prohibition, etc.,
AB 1932
counseling and guidance program, education: establishment, AB 38, 1738
earthquake hazards, etc., distribution of educational pamphlets re nonstructural,
SB 1122
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SCHOOLS—Continued
elementary schools—continued
goals for elementary education: definition, SB 679
grade 1—
age of admission, AB 25, 90, 513
reading achievement test, etc., SB 842; AB 7 (1X)
grade 6—
reading deficiencies, remediation for pupils with, SB 889
grades 1–3—
class size reduction, AB 1029
english language acquisition program, SB 2192
grades 1–6—
marine sciences education, AB 2330
physical education activities, SB 1320
social tolerance: inclusion in social sciences instruction, AB 2609
summer school for pupils, SB 222
teachers: subject matter examination passage as teaching requirement, SB 1431
grades 1–8—
instructional materials, basic, AB 1690
grades 2–6—
low test scores, pupils with: supplemental instruction, SB 410
mathematics scores, etc., pupils with low: supplemental instruction, SB 779
supplemental instruction, AB 768; SB 410, 1683
grades 2–9—
retained pupils: supplemental instruction, SB 410
grades 4–5—
class size reduction, AB 2242
grades 4–6—
class size reduction, AB 1029
mathematics institutes for teachers, SB 472
mathematics specialist, etc.: use in teaching mathematics, SB 472
mental health intervention and prevention program, demonstration, AB 1980
grades 4–8—
digital schools education technology grant program, AB 2740; SB 20, 1399
grades 5–6—
bullying prevention grant program, AB 1390
reading test scores, schools with low: establishment of reading competency
curriculum, etc., SB 889
safety and violence prevention program, school, AB 1390
kindergarten—
age of admission, AB 25, 90, 513
covina valley unified school district, experimental program in, AB 1600
learning disability problems, test to determine pupils with potential for, AB 2907
preschool age children: notice to parents re assistance to determine readiness for
school, etc., AB 513
readiness pilot program, kindergarten, AB 25
reading readiness test, SB 327
kindergarten–grade 1—
reading improvement programs, SB 1311; SB 6 (1X)
kindergarten–grade 2—
readers diagnosis and assistance program, early, SB 327
reading development and comprehension, instruments to diagnose, SB 327
reading instrument: administration to pupils, AB 314
kindergarten–grade 3—
class size reduction, AB 173; AB 8 (1X)
learning disabilities, pupil screening for, SB 1938
mental health intervention and prevention services, etc., school-based early,
AB 1980
reading disabilities, pupil screening for, SB 1938
kindergarten–grade 4—
library books for pupils, SB 452
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SCHOOLS—Continued
elementary schools—continued
kindergarten–grade 4—continued
reading instruction, AB 2 (1X)
kindergarten–grade 5—
class size reduction, AB 2183, 2242
kindergarten–grade 6—
expulsion of pupils, AB 79
summer school for pupils, SB 222
teachers: parent’s or guardian’s right to select, etc., AB 286
kindergarten–grade 8—
community school: establishment on same site as elementary school, AB 1600
counseling and guidance program, education, AB 166
instructional materials, SB 264
limited english proficient pupils, training grant program for teachers teaching,
AB 1197
reading award program, governor’s, AB 1115; AB 2 (1X)
remedial instruction, AB 2773
mathematics teachers, AB 1941
teachers in hard to staff schools, professional growth program for, SB 573
employees—
administrative or supervisory—
accountability, curriculum, and pupil assessment professional development program, AB 2153
certificated employees, evaluators of: training, etc., AB 361, 2036
crimes against administrators, teachers, etc., juvenile: dissemination of information,
SB 334
demotion or reassignment, SB 424
evaluation policies, etc., SB 424
housing: reduced interest rate loans, etc., AB 2060
job responsibilities, etc.: establishment, AB 2036
new administrator support and assessment system, california, AB 1892
postretirement earnings of administrators, etc.: effect re retirement benefits, AB 141
principal leadership institute, governor’s, AB 2 (1X)
principals, AB 1627; SB 958
pupils, discipline of, SB 1415
recruitment and selection, pilot project to assist school districts re, AB 2907
salaries, SB 1768
week of the school administrator: designation, AB 150, 1137; SB 424
braille instructors, AB 609
certificated—
advanced placement courses, instruction of, SB 409, 1320, 1504
algebra, high school teachers of, AB 1941
assignment to schoolsites, AB 2339
association month, parent teacher: declaration, ACR 108
beginning teachers, etc.—
assistance program for new teachers, california peer, AB 2609
hard to staff schools, professional growth program for teachers in, SB 573
salaries, AB 1087, 1704
support and assessment system, AB 292, 1296, 1900, 2679; AB 36 (1X)
bonuses, AB 1114, 2590, 2680
cardiopulmonary resuscitation: certification to perform, AB 1745
certification documents and credentials. See subheading, certification documents.
challenged-school teacher attraction and retention program, AB 961
charter school, employees in, AB 631, 842
classroom skills, teachers wishing to improve, etc.: scholarships, AB 1710
confucius day recognizing teachers, ACR 177
contract year, AB 2145
credentialed teacher development program, AB 2609
crimes against teachers, administrators, juvenile: dissemination of information,
SB 334
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SCHOOLS—Continued
employees—continued
certificated—continued
day of the teacher: observance, ACR 54; SCR 81
deaf and hard-of-hearing pupils, teachers of, SB 1035
education classes, employer-sponsored, AB 81
english language development test: professional development time to implement
standards, etc., SB 922
english learners, teachers of, AB 967, 1941, 2881; SB 2192
english teachers, AB 1941, 2881
entry-level teachers: income taxes: renters’ credits, AB 2360
evaluation and assessment, etc., AB 292, 361, 2036, 2204; AB 1 (1X), 36 (1X)
excellence recognition pilot program, classroom teacher, AB 657
exceptional needs, teachers of pupils with, AB 395
expenses: classroom supplies: tax credits, deductions, etc., SB 1438, 1752;
AB 13 (1X)
experienced, qualified teachers: pilot program to enhance retention, SB 573
first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation training, SB 1733
future program, teachers for the, AB 6
grants program, teacher corps university, SB 142
hard to staff schools, teachers in, AB 1294, 1296; SB 573
health care benefits contracts, AB 2689
home loan assistance, AB 1720, 2070; SB 2187
homebuyer down payment assistance program, SB 1505
housing: federal tax credits, reduced interest rate mortgages, etc., AB 2060
immigrant professionals: program to assist in entering teaching, SB 1722
in-service training, AB 2145; SB 1938
induction program, beginning teacher, AB 1059
instructional improvement program, classroom teacher, AB 1538
intervention for school success program, training for early, AB 1319
intervention/underperforming schools program, teachers in immediate, AB 2162
japanese language, instructors of, AB 1488
learning disabilities: training re identification, SB 1938
library media teachers, AB 1289, 2311
limited-english-proficient pupils, teachers of, AB 1710
loan assumption program, AB 1187, 2563; SB 1330, 1666
low-performing schools—
retention program, teacher, AB 961
salary bonus for teachers, SB 1879
master teachers, AB 1538; AB 23 (1X)
mathematics teachers—
algebra, teachers of, AB 2881; SB 1503, 1688
awards to persons obtaining mathematics teaching credential: repeal of provisions, AB 31
california mathematics initiative for teaching program: loan repayments recovery,
AB 466
elementary schools, teachers in, AB 1941, 2881
high school teachers, AB 1941, 2881
in-service training, AB 907
institutes for teachers, mathematics, SB 472
professional development grants, etc., AB 2790
scholarships, AB 1710
specialist, mathematics: use in teaching, SB 472
staff development grants, AB 1827
mentor teacher program, california, AB 1600
mentor teachers, AB 1900
middle schools, AB 770; SB 81
military veterans: assignment as teachers, AB 2590
multilingual professional development centers program, state, AB 1059
out-of-state teachers—
loan assumption program, SB 1666
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SCHOOLS—Continued
employees—continued
certificated—continued
out-of-state teachers—continued
subject matter competence verification, AB 25 (1X)
paraprofessional employees—
incentive program, california paraprofessional, AB 318
recruitment as teachers, SB 1976
parent or guardian of pupil, selection of teacher by, AB 286
parent teacher association month, join the: designation, ACR 108
parent/teacher involvement program, AB 33
parental involvement program, home visits by teachers re, AB 33
peer review and assistance program for teachers, AB 1600, 2609; AB 1 (1X)
peer review records, access to, AB 344; SB 1327
performance bonuses for teachers and specified employees at underachieving
schools: significant improvement in academic performance, AB 1114
performance program, professional teacher, AB 961
permanent employees, AB 292; AB 19 (1X), 36 (1X)
physical education teachers in elementary schools, etc., SB 1320
postsecondary education institution, emergency permit holder attending: resident
classification, AB 632
principals, new: program to assist principals in becoming effective school administrators and instructional leaders, AB 35 (1X)
priority block grant program, teaching as a, SB 1505, 1666
probation, teachers on, AB 2609; AB 18 (1X)
probationary period, AB 723
professional teaching standards certification incentive program, certification by
national board for, SB 1505, 1666
prospective teachers, preservice training for, SB 81
pupil committing act for which he may be expelled: notice to teacher, AB 29;
SB 1628
pupil committing violent felony, etc.: notice to teacher, AB 661; SB 504
pupils, discipline of, SB 1415
pupils in class, maximum number of: determination by teacher, AB 286
quality and evaluation program, etc., AB 15 (1X)
reading instructors, AB 1941, 2473, 2881; SB 432, 573, 1499, 1938; AB 2 (1X)
recruitment and retention programs, teacher, AB 2223, 2907; SB 1505, 1666
reelection of employee as permanent, governing board decision against, SB 1078
remedial instruction, postretirement earnings of retiree providing: effect re retirement benefits, AB 1736
resignations, AB 1135
retention, teacher: income tax credits, AB 2879; SB 304
retired employees: post-retirement school employment, AB 81; SB 1666, 1797
retired teachers week: declaration, HR 15
rural schools, teachers in: assumption program of loans for education, AB 31
salaries, AB 6, 286, 657, 1087, 1117, 1187, 1451, 1643, 1668, 1704, 2625, 2649,
2680; SB 51, 1262, 1598, 1879, 1938
science teachers—
awards to persons obtaining science teacher credentials: repeal of provisions,
AB 31
postsecondary education courses and in-service training, taking of, AB 727
scholarships, AB 1710
special education pupils, teachers of, AB 1795, 2625; SB 1633
staff development, AB 25, 578, 727, 770, 1005, 1115, 1137, 1211, 1289, 1600,
1827, 1945, 2017, 2145, 2247, 2311, 2473, 2609, 2740, 2790; SB 344, 395,
432, 462, 889, 1138, 1399, 1499, 1842; AB 1 (1X)
state special schools, teachers in, AB 2625
stipends—
learning disabilities, teachers of children with, SB 1938
test scores, stipend based on pupil, AB 657; AB 16 (1X)
subject matter examination passage requirement, AB 25 (1X)
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SCHOOLS—Continued
employees—continued
certificated—continued
substitute teachers: emergency permits, SB 1309
tax credits and deductions, state income, AB 1080, 2879; SB 304, 1438, 1752;
AB 13 (1X)
tax credits, federal: housing, AB 2060
teacher preparation programs, etc.—
academy program, california teacher, AB 6
accountability system, etc., AB 28 (1X)
algebra academies professional development institutes, SB 1503, 1688
algebra professional development institutes, AB 1941
alternative teacher preparation programs, SB 179
cadet program, california teacher, AB 192
domestic violence: training re recognition and response, etc., AB 578
emergency permit and preinternship permit teachers teaching reading, etc.:
support and assistance, AB 967
emergency permit holders, SB 2073
english language development professional institutes, etc., AB 1941
english professional development institutes, high school, AB 1941
governor’s teacher scholars program, AB 2 (1X)
immigrant professionals: preparation program, etc., for teaching, SB 1722
institutions whose graduates score low on teacher credential tests, SB 883;
SB 7 (1X)
integrated program, joint: establishment with postsecondary institution, SB 1527
internship programs, teacher education, AB 2674; SB 179
learning disabilities: recognition, etc., SB 1938
limited english proficient pupils in kindergarten–grade 8, teachers teaching,
AB 1197
loan assumption program, AB 609, 877, 899, 2563; SB 131, 1564
mathematics professional development institutes, high school, AB 1941
mathematics specialist professional development institutes, elementary, AB 1941
paraprofessional employees, SB 489, 1295, 1296, 1976
performance assessments, AB 17 (1X)
planning and coordination of teacher education, etc., report to improve, AB 1294
postsecondary institution: accreditation of teacher preparation programs,
SB 1798
preinternship permit teachers teaching reading, etc., AB 475, 967
preinternship teaching program, AB 1296; SB 2073
preservice training: provision to prospective teachers, SB 58
professional development program, AB 2223
reading instructors, AB 1941
redesign, SB 1076
scholarship and loan program, SB 3 (1X)
scholarships, loans, and loan forgiveness program, SB 131
science, mathematics, and technology teacher pipeline program, SB 203
state university, mentoring program providing experience at california, AB 1566
training programs, etc.: expansion and strengthening, AB 1294
university of california: goal to double graduates becoming teachers, SCR 13
teachers’ retirement system board, state: membership, AB 311
technology, training re, AB 1942, 2882; SB 462
temporary employees: criminal records check, AB 397
university of california subject matter project sites: allocation of program slots to
teachers, AB 108
visually impaired pupils, teachers of, AB 609
volunteer teachers, AB 81; SB 1948
charter schools: payroll processing services and retirement reports, SB 2105
classified—
braille instructional aides, AB 609
cardiopulmonary resuscitation: certification to perform, AB 1745
charter school, employees in, AB 842
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employees—continued
classified—continued
disciplinary actions, AB 378
first aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation training, SB 1733
generally, SB 434, 715
layoff notices, AB 2578
library technicians, AB 1289, 2311
migrant children, employees providing services to, AB 1693
personnel commissions, AB 1600, 2691
pesticides, training in handling and application of, AB 786
playground positions, part-time, AB 1780
reorganized district, employees of: election re district of employment, SB 830
short-term employees, SB 358
special education pupils with health care service needs: assistance by specialized
health care assistants, AB 945
staff development, AB 578, 1115, 1945; SB 344
substitute and short-term employees, SB 360
unemployment insurance, SB 1397
computer records, employee privacy rights re, SB 1822
county board of education, membership on, AB 1212
crimes and offenses—
criminal records check, AB 397; SB 1204
lewd or lascivious conduct by credential holder, etc., AB 1067
sex offenses, AB 457
discrimination re sexual orientation, etc., AB 222
electronic mail and other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
employer-employee relations—
charter school employees, AB 631
fair share service fees, etc., SB 1960
joint powers agencies, AB 91
membership, etc., SB 1960
organizational security arrangements, etc., SB 1960
whistleblowers: disclosure of improper governmental activities, etc., AB 2462
epinephrine auto-injectors, emergency: providing to personnel to aid sufferers of
anaphylaxis reaction, AB 1791
hate violence; training programs to identify, etc., AB 1931
hiring process, etc.: assistance by county office fiscal crisis and management
assistance team, SB 1331
improper govermental activities, employee reports re, AB 2472
landscape or gardening maintenance personnel: pest control activity: license requirements, AB 2422
medication administration to pupils by employees, SB 1549
military selective services registrars, SB 1266
occupational safety and health violations, AB 1127
paraprofessional employees, SB 489, 1295
parks and recreation facilities, employment at, AB 487
pesticides, training in handling and application of, AB 786
playground positions, part-time, AB 1490, 1780
qualified teachers: unavailability: notice to local education agencies, SB 1309
records, files, etc.—
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
inspection by employees, corrections or deletions, etc., AB 344; SB 172, 1327
retirement. See PUBLIC EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM; TEACHERS’
RETIREMENT SYSTEM, STATE.
security personnel: training, AB 20 (1X)
short-term employees, SB 360
special education—
health care service needs, pupils with: assistance by school employees, AB 945;
SB 1549
resource specialists: caseloads, SB 425, 1328
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SCHOOLS—Continued
employees—continued
state education agency, temporary assignment of local educator to, AB 2907
tolerance programs, AB 1945
whistleblowers: disclosure of improper governmental activities, etc., AB 2472
work permits, employees issuing pupil: training, AB 1599
english—
arts classes, english: instructional materials, AB 2585
assessment of pupils’ english language development, etc., AB 1115; SB 638
assistance for school success program, pupil, AB 907
head start in english grant program, AB 2154, 2192
immigrant children program, notice to parents of rights re english language education
for, AB 25; SB 1227
language acquisition program, english, AB 1116, 2881
language development, instructional materials for, AB 2585
language development, providers of services re, SB 395
language equity districtwide and schoolsite advisory committees, SB 1037
limited-english-proficient pupils, etc., AB 56, 144, 1026, 1027, 1059, 1197, 2154,
2339, 2585, 2633, 2645, 2718; SB 366, 395, 638, 918, 922, 1037, 1667, 2192
non-limited-english-proficient pupils, AB 144
postsecondary education institution remedial instruction, AB 95, 101, 1624;
AB 4 (1X)
read, write, and speak english literacy project, AB 2718
state university placement examination: taking by pupils completing 10th grade,
AB 360; AB 31 (1X)
supplemental instruction program, english language, SB 2192
teachers of english, AB 1941, 2881
teachers of english learners, AB 475, 967, 1941, 2339, 2881; SB 2192
enrollment—
changes in enrollment: use in state minimum funding obligation provisions, SB 998
environmental hazards at schools, protection of children from, AB 1207
epinephrine auto-injectors, emergency: use for medical aid to sufferers of anaphylaxis
reaction, AB 1791
evaluators, external, AB 2680; SB 1 (1X)
extracurricular activities: fees: tax credits, AB 122; AB 34 (1X)
facilities—
alcoholic beverage products: advertising near elementary or high school grounds:
prohibition, etc., AB 1932
asbestos, facilities containing, SB 2066
charter schools, SB 998
classrooms: pupil health requirements, etc., AB 454
community centers, development as: pilot projects, AB 2556
construction, reconstruction, etc.—
air quality measures, indoor, SB 280
application for construction: department of general services’ filing fee, etc.,
SB 1631
blind, california school for the, AB 1205
charter school facilities, SB 1884
class size reduction program, SB 1836
deaf, california school for the, AB 1205
design-build contract, etc.: district with 3,000,000 average daily attendance units:
prohibition, SB 993
energy efficiency standards, etc., minimum, SB 280
fire detection and alarm systems, AB 20, 2115
funding. See subheading, facilities—funding.
green building measures, materials, in construction or renovation, use of, SB 280
health and learning abilities of children, design standards protecting, SB 993
improvements: compliance with design and construction requirements, AB 147
local general plan accommodation for expansion, renovation, etc., of public
schools, AB 2147
outdoor facilities: construction for conservation education, AB 2391
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SCHOOLS—Continued
facilities—continued
construction, reconstruction, etc.—continued
plans, etc.: architect’s and structural engineer’s rights, AB 701, 1908
stop work orders, AB 2791
telephones, classroom, AB 1136
veteran business enterprises, contract awards to disabled, AB 1633
zoning ordinances, compliance with city or county, AB 2147; SB 1884
developer fees, AB 847, 1105, 1516; SB 302, 993
emergency classroom rental receipts: use for joint use projects, SB 197
field act. See also subheading, facilities—structural safety.
engineering geologist, assessments by, SB 1729
relocatable buildings, SB 1469
seismic safety survey, AB 300
waivers from requirements, AB 2811; SB 142, 440
funding—
additional funds, requests for, AB 1089
appropriation, AB 2181
bonds. See subheading, bonds.
california school finance authority: purchase of rights and possibilities re facilities
funding, AB 636, 2586
capacity, existing school building: calculation, AB 801
charter schools, AB 1691, 2485; AB 39 (1X)
class size reduction program, AB 173, 628, 645, 783; SB 871, 900, 1836
community college district and school district, joint use projects between, SB 1018,
1203
conservation education facilities, AB 2391
cost containment assistance, AB 354
cost reduction pilot project, AB 1378
design-build contracts, AB 424, 470
energy efficiency requirements, AB 1551
essential facilities, AB 1596
exceptional needs pupils, facilities for, SB 1633
fire detection and alarm systems, AB 20, 2115
generally, AB 695, 1743, 2907; SB 453, 1667
grant eligibility, maximum new construction, AB 1755, 1919, 1921
gymnasiums or multipurpose rooms, SB 1776, 1795
hardship funding, SB 853
hazardous substances at site: evaluation, etc., AB 387; SB 162, 993
health services facilities, AB 210
high school facilities, SB 174
imperial county school districts: joint use technology program with imperial
irrigation district, SB 197
inaccurate applications, districts submitting: penalties, SB 2066
interim pupil housing, AB 695
joint use projects, AB 1295, 1755, 2408, 2822; SB 197, 1018, 1795
kern county: joint use educational resource center, SB 197
leased property, projects on, AB 2408, 2866; SB 303
library-school joint use projects, SB 1795
los angeles unified educational construction fund, AB 1046
maintenance, repairs, etc.—
deferred maintenance projects, AB 137, 275, 939, 1187; SB 121
habitability standards, AB 174
necessary repairs, etc., to project, inclusion of certain maintenance in, AB 2128
plan, school district maintenance, etc., AB 148
surplus over constitutionally required funds for schools: use for facilities
construction, SB 121
matching funding requirement, local, SB 62
multistory building, AB 2601
new building, funding eligibility for school district constructing certain, SB 1776
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SCHOOLS—Continued
facilities—continued
funding—continued
operational efficiency and educational improvement, construction to meet objectives of, AB 1378
orange county, school districts in, SB 1039
pasadena unified school district: joint use project, SB 197
prior to completing requirements, district receipt of funds, AB 2601
priorities—
insufficiency of state funds, existence of, AB 562
point system, AB 2601
report to state allocation board to determine priorities, legislative intent to
consider, SB 1776
privately owned buildings: use, AB 1719; SB 2186
publicly owned buildings: use, SB 2186
pupil enrollment, basing eligibility on current, AB 2601
relocatable structures, AB 1307; SB 1469
reorganized or new district, AB 1627
replacement building replacing demolished building: building capacity adjustment,
etc., AB 801
sacramento unified school district: joint use facility, SB 197
safety devices and equipment, AB 1154; AB 33 (1X)
san dieguito union high school district: joint use transportation facility, SB 197
school construction authority: establishment, AB 2411
space-saver schools, SB 302
special schools, state, AB 1187
supplemental grants, AB 801
teaching station: definition, SB 1602
tracy joint unified school district, etc., AB 1627
veteran business enterprises, inclusion of funds for disabled, AB 92
year-round facilities—
allocations, calculations re, SB 1602
high school districts: funding priorities, etc., SB 174
multitrack year-round schools, AB 1088
infrastructure plans, etc., state, AB 1473, 1701; ACA 24; SB 675
landscape or gardening maintenance: pest control activity: license requirements,
AB 2422
leases: california science center: armory building, SB 302
los angeles unified school district, AB 2411; SB 981
maintenance, repairs, etc.—
funding. See subheading, facilities—funding.
governing board hearing re expenditure plans, etc., AB 939
landscape or gardening maintenance: provisions re pest control activity, AB 2422
standards of habitability, minimum, AB 137
motor vehicles violations in school zones: fine increases, AB 280
nonstructural earthquake safety, SB 1870
pest management, pesticide use, etc., AB 2260, 2422
portable classrooms, etc., AB 275, 454, 1043, 1088, 1136, 1451, 2116, 2872; SB 121,
774, 2066
pregnant and parenting teen education programs, leased facilities for, AB 1830
private schools, ACA 20
relocatable structures, AB 1307; SB 1469
safety audit, physical plant, AB 174
sites, school. See subheading, property—sites.
space-saver schools, SB 302
structural safety. See also subheading, facilities—field act.
concrete tilt-up buildings or buildings with nonwood frame walls: report to
governor, etc., AB 300
pregnant and parenting teen education programs, leased facilities for, AB 1830
seismic safety survey, AB 300
zoning ordinances, compliance with city or county, AB 2147; SB 1884
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fees, school activities: tax credits, AB 122; AB 34 (1X)
financial support—
adequate funding level for schools: report to legislature and governor, AB 2308
appropriations adjustment, annual, AB 24, 304, 1194, 1195, 1661, 1806, 1880, 2658;
SB 165, 1127, 1637, 2024
biennial state budget process, etc., ACA 15
borrowing: notes, AB 343
budget act of 1999—
constitutional funding obligations, AB 1103, 1111; SB 710, 711
cost-of-living adjustment, AB 1115
implementation, budget act, AB 1103, 1111; SB 710, 711
budget act of 2000—
constitutional funding obligations, AB 2883; SB 1688, 1689
implementation, budget act, AB 2871, 2878, 2880, 2881, 2882, 2884; SB 1688,
1689
categorical education programs, AB 615
charter schools, AB 1115; SB 267
community schools, AB 312
equal opportunity for educational success, alignment of funding to ensure, SB 81
federal elementary and secondary education act of 1965 funds: provision to state, etc.,
AJR 28
federal funding, SJR 19
generation of funds for schools, equitable, AB 2831
grades 2–6, pupils in: supplemental instruction, AB 768
intervention/underperforming schools program, immediate, AB 631
local educational agencies, etc.: state mandates, AB 2549
mental health intervention and prevention services, etc., AB 1980
military members, state compensation for lost federal aid to teach children of,
AB 1539
minimum funding obligation, AB 24, 25, 90, 304, 513, 1115, 1194, 1195, 1661, 1806,
1880, 2625, 2658; ACA 20; SB 165, 440, 984, 998, 1127, 1637, 2024
national average spent per pupil, legislative intent to raise california expenditures to,
AB 90
1998–99 fiscal year: appropriations re minimum funding requirements, etc., SB 1257
north cow creek school district, SB 767
redundancy and conflicts in school finance law: elimination, etc., SB 51
special schools and diagnostic centers, state, AB 1187
state-mandated local programs. See STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS.
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
teacher support and assessment system, california beginning, AB 1296
2000–01, 2001–02, 2002–03, 2003–04, and 2004–05 fiscal years: appropriation,
AB 1752
vehicle license fees: use, ACA 26
firearms—
child takes firearm to school or school activity: criminal storage, AB 1142
dealers, firearms: prohibitions re schools, AB 32
pupil reporting firearm presence at school, providing of protection to, AB 800
food services, etc.—
after school snack program, AB 2631; SB 1498
breakfast programs, school, SB 1041, 1667, 2112
free or reduced price meals, applications for: information re medi-cal and healthy
families program, AB 2877
generally, SB 1320
genetically engineered materials: use in schools, SB 1514
healthfulness and nutritional value of food in schools, informing parents re, SB 1514
juvenile court wards, etc., in certain facilities, AB 946
nutrition month, national, HR 45
off-campus food facilities, food purchases from, AB 985
parent teacher association, sale of food by, AB 985
summer food service program, AB 2631; SB 1667, 2112
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food services, etc.—continued
week, national school breakfast: designation, HR 45
foreign language instruction. See subheading, language.
funding. See subheading, financial support.
gardens program, instructional school, AB 1014
gifted and talented pupil program, AB 1600, 2313
governing boards—
advertising rights, contract granting: prohibition, etc., AB 117
joint powers agencies, AB 91, 897
members—
compensation, etc., SB 1550
elections, AB 172, 2195
training program, SB 1550
receipts and expenditures of district for prior year: statement for approval, AB 1600
governor’s high achieving/improving schools program, AB 2677, 2680; SB 1552;
SB 1 (1X)
governor’s performance award program, SB 961; SB 1 (1X)
gun-free zones for schools, crimes committed in, AB 2579
hate violence prevention, AB 1906
hazardous materials, waste, etc.—
regulated substances at facilities located adjacent to schools, prohibition re processes
involving, AB 172
health centers, programs, etc., AB 920, 1363; SB 566
health education—
california physical education-health project, AB 108
health services enhancement grant program, AB 1046
high achieving/improving schools program, governor’s, SB 1 (1X)
high-risk first-time offenders program, AB 1115
high schools. See also subheading, secondary schools.
academic partnership program, student, SB 1768
advanced placement program, etc., AB 1600, 1942, 2050, 2145, 2882; SB 1320, 1405,
1504, 1689
after school programs, AB 568; SB 119, 376
alcoholic beverage products: advertising near high schools: prohibition, etc., AB 1932
algebra, instruction in, AB 1941; SB 1354, 1634
applied academic areas and programs, pilot projects in, AB 2907
baccalaureate diploma program, international, AB 2613
basic skills standards, instruction for pupils not meeting, AB 768
career technical training grants, AB 2087
class size appropriate for pupils: study, AB 1926
class size reduction, AB 29, 783, 857, 1029; SB 54, 1518, 1836; AB 8 (1X)
college guidance counseling, SB 2039
columbine high school tragedy: littleton, colorado: commemoration, etc., ACR 50;
SR 13
continuation high schools, AB 454, 2634
counseling and guidance program, education: establishment, AB 38, 1738
english and mathematics: postsecondary education institution remedial instruction,
etc., AB 101, 1624
english, teachers of, AB 1941
facilities: funding, SB 174
firearm safety instruction, SB 1953
golden state examination, SB 435
governor’s scholars program, etc., SB 1503, 1688
grade 9: class size reduction, AB 857, 1029; SB 1406
grade 10: class size reduction for english classes, etc., AB 29
graduation month, sober, ACR 62
graduation requirements, etc.—
algebra course, SB 1354, 1634
assistance for school success program, pupil, AB 897, 907
career technical education course, AB 2087
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high schools—continued
graduation requirements, etc.—continued
community service, etc., AB 1911
english courses, etc.: postsecondary education institution remedial instruction,
AB 95
examination program, california high school graduation, AB 125; AB 3 (1X)
exit examination passage, AB 768, 897, 907, 1115, 1940; SB 1324; SB 2 (1X)
foreign language course, AB 272
grade 8, pupils in: counseling re graduation requirements, etc., AB 857
grade 9 pupils, parents of: notice re requirements, etc., AB 857
health education course, AB 1745; SB 2189
military selective service act, registration in accordance with federal, SB 1266
new coursework requirement: operative date, AB 272
service-learning activities, AB 1911
technology vocational training skills, courses in, SB 1892
visual or performing arts course, AB 272
honors courses, AB 630, 2050, 2613
jobs for california graduates program, AB 2827
los angeles high school for the arts: allocation, AB 1600
mathematics scores, etc., pupils with low: supplemental instruction, SB 779
mathematics teachers, AB 1941
middle college high schools, AB 344; AB 37 (1X)
parenting education programs. See subheading, pregnancy and parenting education
programs.
physical education activities, SB 1320
pupils. See also subheading, pupils.
absences, pupils with over maximum number of: credit ineligibility, AB 782
academic partnership program, student, SB 1768
adult education program, enrollment in, AB 1005
advanced placement program, etc., AB 1600, 2145
athletes, summer academic enrichment program for, AB 2681
calserve merit scholarship program, AB 666
college admissions tests, etc.—
opportunity program, testing, AB 666
preparation pilot projects, admissions tests, AB 2907
special accommodations, AB 2907; SB 1853
foster children, etc., AB 658
independent study programs, SB 869
japan and united states, educational exchange of pupils between, AB 796
latino-chicano dropout prevention program, cada cabeza es un mundo: evaluation,
AB 2907
low-performing pupils, after school programs for, AB 768
private colleges: grants for pupil academic assistance, SB 1094
regional occupational programs, community, SB 869
scholarships, merit, SB 1787
teacher academy program, california, AB 6
teachers for the future program, AB 6
university of california and california state university: program to prepare pupils for
admission, SB 920
vocational programs, cooperative, SB 869
youth authority, wards of the: graduation plans, etc., SB 334
youth service scholarship program, california, AB 666
reading deficiencies, remediation for pupils with, SB 889
reading improvement program, AB 886
remedial instruction at public postsecondary education institutions, AB 101
safety and violence prevention, AB 166
school-to-career programs, etc., AB 1873
small high schools, necessary, AB 1
sports. See subheading, sports.
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high schools—continued
teacher cadet program, california: use to introduce pupils to teaching profession,
AB 192
teachers—
prospective teachers, preservice training for, SB 81
subject matter examination passage as teaching requirement, SB 1431
technology careers high school development program, SB 1585
technology support and staff training grants, AB 2740; SB 20
washington high school in fremont: vandalism, antisemitic and racist graffiti, etc.:
condolences, ACR 118
youthbuild program, california: apprenticeship programs: grants, SB 899
holiday, mandatory state: december 31, 1999, etc., AB 724
home economics careers, grants to improve instructional programs in, SB 1349
homework, SB 411
immunization programs, AB 1061, 1594; SB 741, 1291
improvement programs, school, AB 1547; AB 26 (1X)
improvement schools, program, AB 1087
improvements: compliance with requirements re design and construction, AB 147
in-home educational services: criminal records check, AB 913
independent study, AB 449, 1008, 2247; SB 434, 869
information service program, california school, AB 1115
injurious objects: presence at school: reporting by pupil, AB 800
inspection by superintendent of public instruction, AB 21; AB 6 (1X)
instructional activities, materials, etc.—
advanced placement courses, materials for, SB 1504
alcohol and drug education materials, AB 1600
appropriation, etc., AB 1600, 2942
brand name, etc., materials containing commercial, AB 116
career and technical education curriculum content standards, model, AB 2087
cesar chavez and farm labor history, instruction on, SB 984
civic instruction, AB 1608
classroom supplies: teacher and parent expenses: tax credits, deductions, etc.,
SB 1438, 1752; AB 13 (1X)
deaf and hard-of-hearing pupils, equipment, etc., for, SB 1035
disabled pupils, materials for, AB 395, 422, 1795; SB 1633
discriminatory materials, instruction, etc.: prohibition, AB 222
domestic violence prevention, etc., AB 558
education code provisions waivers, district requests for: instructional materials lack as
basis for findings, SB 1346
english language arts classes, AB 2585
english language development, framework for, AB 2585
english language learners, materials for, AB 2645
grades 1–8: basic instructional materials, AB 1690
grammar and spelling in materials, use of proper, AB 116
japanese ancestry, internment of persons of, AB 1914
kindergarten–grade 8, adoption of materials for, SB 264
library materials, AB 910; SB 679
listening or recording devices: prohibition, AB 697
mathematics instruction, SB 196, 264
obsolete materials, AB 2236
resources network, california instructional: establishment, AB 701
schiff-bustamante standards-based instructional materials program, etc., SB 264
sex education: medical accuracy of materials and instruction, AB 246
sexual activity: abstinence education program, AB 324
sexual orientation, instruction or materials re, AB 222
surplus or obsolete materials: disposal, etc., AB 1600
technology-based materials, AB 701
technology clearinghouse, california instructional: establishment, AB 701
textbooks—
adoption, AB 2236
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instructional activities, materials, etc.—continued
textbooks—continued
sales and use taxes: exemption, AB 2165, 2345; SB 1701
visual disabilities, materials for pupils with, AB 609
instructional time requirements, etc., AB 1600, 2247, 2277; SB 1614
internet educational programs funding for low-performing schools, AB 2702
intersession programs, AB 768
intervention programs, etc., AB 25, 36, 631, 1319, 1980, 2074, 2162, 2223, 2677, 2680;
SB 51, 327, 961, 1552; SB 1 (1X), 5 (1X)
joint powers agencies: public school employer, etc., AB 91
junior high schools. See also subheading, middle schools.
academic partnership program, student, SB 1768
after school learning and safe neighborhoods partnership program, AB 1154; SB 376
alcoholic beverage products: advertising near schools: prohibition, etc., AB 1932
algebra, instruction in, SB 1354, 1503, 1688
applied academic areas and programs, pilot projects, AB 2907
basic skills standards, instruction for pupils not meeting, AB 768
college guidance counseling, SB 2039
counseling and guidance program, education: establishment, AB 38, 1738
digital schools education technology grant program, AB 2740; SB 20, 1399
grade 7: class size reduction, AB 783; AB 8 (1X)
grade 8—
class size reduction, AB 783, 922; AB 8 (1X)
pupils: counseling re high school graduation requirements, etc., AB 857
grade 9: class size reduction, AB 857, 1029; SB 1406, 1518, 1836
honors courses, AB 2613
instructional materials, SB 264
internet wiring, school, AB 2150
mathematics scores, etc., pupils with low: supplemental instruction, SB 779
parenting education programs. See subheading, pregnancy and parenting education
programs.
physical education activities, SB 1320
reading deficiencies, remediation for pupils with, SB 889
reading improvement programs, etc., AB 886; SB 889
retained pupils, etc.—
remedial instruction, AB 2773
supplemental instruction, SB 410, 1683
safety and violence prevention, AB 166
teachers: subject matter examination passage as teaching requirement, SB 1431
juvenile court schools, AB 795, 1325, 2732; SB 589, 756
language—
arts, language—
grade 7: class size reduction for language arts, AB 783
grade 8: class size reduction for language arts, AB 922
high school exit examination, SB 2 (1X)
special education pupils, SB 867
foreign languages—
adult education, instruction in, AB 1005; SB 247
california foreign language project, AB 108
english learners speaking foreign language: achievement tests, etc., AB 144;
SB 366
japanese language, instruction in, AB 1488
lead: testing of drinking water systems, AB 1207
legislators go back to school week, california’s, SCR 37
libraries, school—
funding, AB 1600
joint-use libraries, AB 424; SB 1795
kindergarten–grade 4, books for pupils in, AB 1115; SB 452
materials, school library, AB 910; SB 679
media teachers, library, AB 1289, 1600, 2311
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literacy, program for, SB 571
low-performing or low-achieving schools or schools with low-performing pupils. See
subheading, pupils.
lunch programs. See subheading, food services, etc.
magnet schools, SB 679
marine sciences education, AB 2330
mathematics—
algebra, instruction in, SB 1354, 1503, 1634, 1688
assistance for school success program, pupil, AB 907
california academy of math and science: allocation, AB 2609
demonstration mathematics and science-based school, AB 1105; SB 302
examination by pupils completing 10th grade, taking of state university, AB 360;
AB 31 (1X)
grade 7: class size reduction for mathematics, AB 783
grade 8: class size reduction for mathematics, AB 922
high school exit examination, SB 2 (1X)
institute program for pupils having difficulty in mathematics, etc., AB 907
instructional materials, SB 196, 264
low scores, pupils with: supplemental instruction, SB 779
postsecondary education institution remedial instruction, etc., AB 95, 101; AB 4 (1X)
san jose pilot technology training and dissemination center, east: establishment, etc.,
SB 1138
state university or university of california remedial instruction, AB 1624
summer school for mathematics and science, california state, AB 1115
supplemental teaching of mathematics, SB 1324
teaching of mathematics—
algebra teachers, AB 1941, 2881
awards to persons obtaining teacher credential in mathematics: repeal of provisions,
AB 31
california mathematics initiative for teaching program: loan repayments recovery,
AB 466
elementary school teachers, AB 1941, 2881
high school teachers, AB 1941, 2881
in-service training for teachers, AB 907
institutes for teachers, mathematics, SB 472
middle school grades: certification requirements, AB 899
professional development grants, etc., AB 2790
scholarships for teachers, AB 1710
7th and 8th grade pupils, teachers of, SB 1688
specialist, etc., mathematics: use in teaching, SB 472
staff development grants, AB 1827
teacher pipeline program, science, mathematics, and technology, SB 203
mental health systems and schools, convening of working group for recommendations
on linkage between, AB 2105
middle schools. See also subheading, junior high schools.
alcoholic beverage products: advertising near schools: prohibition, etc., AB 1932
counselor conflict resolution program, middle school, AB 38, 1738
digital schools education technology grant program, SB 20
mathematics and science teachers: certification requirements, AB 899
parenting education programs. See subheading, pregnancy and parenting education
programs.
pupils: preadvanced placement programs, SB 1320
teachers, AB 770; SB 81
motor vehicle speed limit when approaching or passing school grounds, AB 280
necessary small schools—
glen martin elementary school, AB 2467
harney elementary school, AB 2467
mt. hamilton elementary school, AB 2467
nurses, school, AB 945, 1046, 2171, 2670
nutrition programs, SB 1271
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organization and reorganization—
advisory commission to study feasibility of increased consolidation: renaming as
commission on school district consolidation and reorganization, SB 760
average daily attendance computation for allocation purposes, SB 1379
boundaries of district, action to reorganize: prohibitions, SB 977
eastview area in los angeles unified school district: election re district of pupil
attendance, SB 544
employees in reorganized districts: election re district of employment, SB 830
facilities funding for reorganized or new school districts, AB 1627
500,000 pupils, districts with over, SB 2071
generally, AB 2907
los angeles unified school district, SB 1380, 2071
newly organized school districts—
building capacity: calculation, AB 695
transportation expenses, SB 537
notice and public hearing requirements, AB 2838
overcrowded schools, AB 801
parenting education programs. See subheading, pregnancy and parenting education
programs.
parents and guardians—
advanced placement examination fee costs, notice of availability of state funds for,
SB 1504, 1689
after school learning and safe neighborhoods partnerships program, parent with pupil
in, AB 565
association month, parent teacher: declaration, ACR 108
at-risk pupils, parental participation in education of, AB 1008
attendance law, parent, etc., not complying with: enrollment of child in school, etc.,
SB 1913
compacts, school-parent, AB 33; AB 29 (1X)
educational neglect, AB 804
employees participating in child’s school activities, AB 367; SB 356
english language education for immigrant children program, notice of rights re,
AB 25, 1026; SB 1227
families, teachers, and school, legislation to strengthen relationships between, SB 343
family-school partnership award and grant program, governor’s distinguished, SB 343
family-school partnership award and grant program, teresa p. hughes, AB 33
food sales by parent teacher associations, AB 985
foreign language instruction, SB 247
foster parent with disabled foster child: rights re child’s education, AB 1020, 2392
grade 9, parents of pupils in: notice re high school graduation requirements, etc.,
AB 857
grant program, parent involvement, AB 33
health care services for pupils: information re availability, AB 1735
high school exit examination requirement, notice re, SB 2 (1X)
homework assignments: posting at location accessible to parents, etc., SB 411
instructional time reduction: notice, AB 2277
involvement in school, AB 33, 565, 1115; SB 306
medical services: pupil excusal from school without parent’s consent: notice to parent,
AB 1749
notice re parent’s and guardian’s rights and responsibilities, etc., AB 857
parent teacher association month, join the: designation, ACR 108
physical examination of pupil, parent’s refusal to consent to, AB 2678
preschool age children: notice re assistance to determine readiness for school, etc.,
AB 25, 513
special education local educational agency: selection of surrogate parent, AB 395
teacher of child, parent’s or guardian’s right to select, AB 286
teacher-parent conferences, teacher staff development for, AB 2017
teacher/parent involvement program, AB 33
teacher-parent-pupil conferences, teach staff development for, AB 2017
training night pilot program, parent, AB 1380
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parents and guardians—continued
volunteers to do repairs, etc., AB 940
parole of inmates near schools. See PAROLE.
patriotic exercises, AB 1747
patterns and disparities shown by data, report re educational, SB 1632
performance award program, governor’s, SB 1 (1X)
performance levels, incentives for teachers, etc., to maintain high, AB 1547
performance standards: adoption, AB 1115; SB 366
pesticides on school grounds, provisions re use of, AB 786, 1207, 2422, 2796
physical education instruction, etc.—
california physical education-health project, AB 108
generally, SB 1320
week, california physical education, SCR 78
plan for education, development of master, SCR 29
playground equipment, AB 1600
playground improvement, replacement, etc.: funding, AB 1055
playgrounds, nonpublic school: alcoholic beverage products: advertising near grounds:
prohibition, etc., AB 1932
police departments: employees: scope of authority, AB 1038
police services program, california onsite: establishment, SB 425
pregnancy and parenting education programs—
abstinence education program, AB 324
cal-safe program, etc., SB 541, 1667
facilities, leased, AB 1830
grades 9–12: parenting education, SB 305, 1348
preschools. See CHILD CARE.
prison construction mitigation: local education agency costs, AB 1535
private schools—
building requirements: exemption, ACA 20
cal grant k–12 awards for pupils, AB 2025
discrimination re sexual orientation, etc., AB 222
earthquake hazards, etc., distribution of educational pamphlets re nonstructural,
SB 1122
expenses, educational: tax credits, AB 49
health insurance coverage, proof of pupils’, SB 2020
laws regulating private schools: vote requirement, etc., ACA 20
low-performing schools, pupils in: transfer, AB 294; SB 882; AB 24 (1X); SB 9 (1X)
scholarships for pupils, etc., ACA 20
special education, AB 395, 1795; SB 213, 1633
taxes, sales and use: exemptions, AB 2602
textbooks: sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 2165
programs, school: consolidated application process for participation, AB 1929
property—
maintenance and control, property, AB 1600
sacramento city unified school district: sale of certain property, AB 1366
sites—
airports, acquisition of property near, etc., AB 747, 2907
business, site use for: prohibition, SB 993
development and acquisition funding and assistance, AB 695, 1743, 2411, 2601;
SB 62
earthquakes: acquisition of supplies, etc., for sites used as community shelters,
SB 1044
geological and engineering studies, SB 1729
hazardous substances, etc.—
acquisition funding for school district meeting environmental hardship criteria,
AB 1813
assessment and evaluation of site, etc., AB 137, 173, 387; SB 162, 993
determinations re substances at site, etc., AB 137
evaluation of site, etc., costs: state financial hardship assistance, AB 1743
generally, AB 2644
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property—continued
sites—continued
hazardous substances, etc.—continued
hardship funding for certain schools, AB 2443
remedial action to certify site safe, etc., SB 1631
safety standards to protect children’s health, etc., SB 1631
survey and certification, AB 137; SB 162
health risk assessment, AB 2872
joint use projects, AB 1755
los angeles unified educational construction fund, AB 1046
los angeles unified school district: expenditures for environmental assessments,
etc., SB 302
pest management, pesticide use, etc., AB 2260, 2422
streets adjacent to site: finding re pupil safety, etc., AB 147
psychologists, school, AB 707, 2689; SB 1554
pupils—
abducted children, law enforcement agency’s informing of school re, AB 646
advanced placement programs, AB 1600; SB 1320
assessment. See subheading, tests and testing.
at-risk pupils, etc.—
after school learning and preparedness program, high school, SB 119
after school learning and safe neighborhoods partnerships program, AB 565
alternative education and work centers, AB 1008
assessment, placement, evaluation and transition policy to ensure appropriate
placement, etc., AB 1008
charter school in los angeles county: operation date, AB 696
crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., juvenile, AB 1913
crime prevention through graduation incentives pilot project, AB 832
dropout prevention and recovery program, etc., AB 1008
funding of programs, AB 1115
individual learning contracts, AB 1008
law enforcement education and mentoring program, SB 524
retention, determination of schools with high concentration, etc., of pupils at risk of,
AB 29
safety and violence prevention strategy program, school, SB 334
youth development program, statewide, AB 2827
bullying prevention grant program, etc., AB 1390
calworks recipients, etc., SB 1249
cardiopulmonary resuscitation: performance on pupils, AB 1745
citizenship of pupils, grants to improve instructional programs re, SB 1349
college awareness month: proclamation, SCR 3, 22
communities in schools program, AB 1913, 2528
community college attendance, AB 2207, 2644
community service, AB 2169
compulsory school attendance, ages for, AB 25
crime commission. See subheading, crimes.
deaf and hearing-impaired pupils, AB 707
dependent children of the juvenile court, AB 686, 1020, 2392
diabetes, pupils with, SB 1320
disabilities, pupils with, AB 395, 1795
discipline by certificated and administrative personnel, SB 1415
discipline, community service re, AB 2169
domestic violence and sexual assault recognition and prevention, AB 578
driver’s licenses, SB 503
dropout prevention and recovery program for at-risk pupils, AB 1008, 2907
economically disadvantaged pupils: technology training and dissemination centers,
AB 898
elections precinct board members, appointment as, AB 1362; SB 1208
equal opportunity for educational success, alignment of funding to ensure, SB 81
exceptional needs, individuals with. See subheading, special education.
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pupils—continued
failure in school, pupils with risk of, AB 2223
felony or sex offense conviction: prohibition of attendance at regular school, AB 795
fighting, disturbing of others, or use of offensive words by student, SB 650
firearm presence at school: reporting by pupil, AB 800
foster children, etc., AB 658, 2012; SB 2091
free and appropriate education, legislation to ensure all pupils receive, AB 324, 2207
gifted and talented pupils, AB 324, 2207, 2313
hate violence prevention, AB 1906
health care services, etc., AB 1735, 2670; SB 1320
health insurance coverage, proof of, SB 2020
health screenings, assessments, etc., AB 1061, 2068; SB 1033
healthy families program, AB 210, 2877; SB 2020
healthy start support services, SB 179, 1941
high-risk first-time offenders and transitioning high-risk youth programs, SB 2196
high school students. See subheading, high schools—pupils.
immunization requirements, AB 1594; SB 741, 1291
indian pupils dropping out of comprehensive schools: alternative or recovery
education programs, AB 1746
injurious objects: presence at school: reporting by pupil, AB 800
kindergarten and first grade: age of admission, etc., AB 25, 90, 513
learning disabilities, pupils with, SB 1938
learning problems, multidisciplinary intervention team model to respond to pupils
with, AB 1008
low-achieving, etc., schools, pupils in, AB 25, 36, 294, 631, 768, 961, 1296, 1367,
1900, 2223, 2677, 2680, 2702; SB 51, 326, 411, 882, 961, 975, 1505; AB 5
(1X); SB 5 (1X), 9 (1X)
low-performing pupils, etc.—
accountability program, state, AB 26 (1X); SB 1 (1X)
equal opportunity for educational success, alignment of funding to ensure, SB 81
internet educational programs, AB 2702
intervention program for low-achieving schools, etc., AB 1319
scholarships, opportunity, AB 24 (1X)
teachers willing to serve in low performing schools: federal tax credits, reduced
interest rate mortgages, etc., re home purchase, AB 2060
transfer to other school or private school, AB 24 (1X)
underachieving schools: performance bonuses for teachers and specified
employees: significant improvement in academic performance, AB 1114
medi-cal program, enrollment in, AB 2877; SB 2020
medical services, excusal from school for confidential, AB 1749
medication administration and specialized health care, policies re, AB 395l; SB 1549
mental health programs, services, etc., AB 1980, 2068
mentoring program, pilot project, AB 1566
migrant children, services to, AB 1693
misdemeanor, commission on school grounds: arrest or citation issuance, SB 650
missing children: law enforcement agency’s notice to school, AB 646
peer programs, youth-to-youth, AB 1031
physical examination of pupil, parent’s refusal to consent to, AB 2678
prisoners, classes for: allocations, AB 798
promotion, accelerated grade level, etc., AB 2206
records—
exceptional needs, crimes by pupils with, AB 1795; SB 1633
transferring pupils: records transfer to new school, AB 29
truancy intervention and reduction program, access to attendance records for, AB 42
retention—
at risk of retention, pupils who are—
high concentration of pupils, determination of schools with, AB 29
postsecondary education institutions, school districts’, etc., collaboration efforts
with, AB 2223
grade 12, pupils in, AB 3 (1X)
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pupils—continued
retention—continued
high school senior not passing california high school graduation examination,
AB 125
remedial instruction, AB 2773
supplemental instruction, SB 410, 1324, 1683
scholarships, opportunity, SB 882; SB 9 (1X)
special education. See subheading, special education.
support in schools re counselors, psychologists, and social workers, report re pupil,
AB 2689
suspension or expulsion—
appeals: requests for hearing transcripts, AB 1721
average daily attendance: inclusion of suspended pupil’s suspension days in
calculating, AB 856
blind and deaf, pupils attending schools for the, AB 395, 1795
controlled substances offenses, AB 438; AB 21 (1X)
data, collection of: validation of methodology, AB 961
exceptional needs, pupils with, AB 395, 1795; SB 1633
generally, SB 444, 756
hate violence, pupil suspensions re: report, AB 1931
hearings, expulsion, AB 588
kindergarten–grade 6, expulsion of pupils in, AB 79
physical injury or violence: threats, commission, etc., AB 1390, 2743; SB 1351
remand of expulsion matter to district governing board, AB 1721
report to teacher of pupil committing violent felony, etc., AB 661
study program, etc., AB 449
teachers: notice re pupil committing acts for which he may be suspended, etc.,
AB 29; SB 504, 1682
transferee suspended, etc., in old district: notice to new district, AB 29; SB 504,
1628
violent offense against person, commission of, SB 756
ward of court: violent offense against or injury of person, SB 756, 1038
teacher-parent-pupil conferences, teacher staff development for, AB 2017
tobacco use among schoolage children, grants to prevent, AB 2907
transfer of pupils, etc., AB 29; SB 1804
truancy, AB 42, 1913, 2528, 2770; SB 142, 444, 484, 650, 1249, 2196
tuberculosis, testing for, AB 2877
tutoring assistance, SB 58, 81
tutoring in english language, AB 1027
uniforms, school: costs: income tax credits, SB 818
victims of crime, prohibitions re offender attending same school as student, SB 1038
voter registration forms distributed to all students reaching age 18, AB 1273; SB 86
walk to school day 2000: designation, ACR 172
wards of the juvenile court, AB 686
work permits, AB 1599
youth authority, etc., at-risk pupils referred from: plan to move toward grade level
standards, AB 1008
radon contamination, testing re, AB 1207
ranking of schools, etc., SB 961; SB 1 (1X)
reading—
california reads program, SB 347
comprehension, use of reading instruments to diagnose, etc., AB 314, 2224
early readers diagnosis and assistance program, SB 327
elementary school intensive reading program, AB 1115
generally, SB 1938
grade 1, reading achievement test for pupils in, etc., SB 842; AB 7 (1X)
grades 5 and 6: schools with pupils with low test scores: establishment of reading
competency curriculum, etc., SB 889
grades 6–12, remediation for reading deficiencies for pupils in, SB 889
grades 8–11: reading improvement program, AB 886
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reading—continued
instructors, reading, AB 1941, 2473, 2881; SB 432, 573, 1499, 1938; AB 2 (1X)
instruments or diagnostic assessments, administration of reading, AB 2224
juvenile offenders, literacy programs for, SR 7
kindergarten and grades 1–2: instruments to diagnose reading development and
comprehension, SB 327
kindergarten–grade 1: reading improvement programs, SB 1311; SB 6 (1X)
kindergarten–grade 4, reading instruction for pupils in, AB 2 (1X)
kindergarten–grade 8: governor’s reading award program, AB 1115; AB 2 (1X)
kindergarten pupils, etc.: reading readiness test, SB 327
learning disability, pupils with, SB 1938
low scores, pupils with: supplemental instruction, SB 779
out-of-school reading program, SB 347
prekindergarten guidelines, etc., SB 624
public involvement campaign to promote reading in schools, AB 2 (1X)
secondary school pupils: program to enhance reading skills, SB 1160
special education pupils, SB 867
testing and reporting program, publishers of standardized: furnishing customized
reading list to pupils, etc., SB 578
training programs, reading, AB 886
recording communication in classroom: evidence use in proceeding, AB 697
records—
electronic copies, making, AB 1600
foster family agency: access to pupil records, AB 2453
transferring pupils: records transfer to new school, AB 29
truancy intervention and reduction program, access to attendance records for, AB 42
recycling program: establishment, AB 2553
reform pursuant to federal law, school: allocation, AB 1600
remedial instruction, AB 1736, 2593, 2773
report card, school accountability, SB 1400, 1632
resources and opportunities, need for improved data on inequalities in access to
educational, SB 1632
rights, educational bill of, SCR 22
rural schools, teachers in: assumption program of loans for education, AB 31
safety—
academy pilot program, school safety: establishment, SB 1831
carl washington school safety and violence prevention act program, AB 658; SB 1667
columbine high school tragedy at littleton, colorado: prayers, etc., for victims’
families and friends, ACR 50; SR 13
county disaster response plan and school safety plan: review, etc., AB 1451
crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., juvenile, AB 1913
crossing guards week, school: designation, ACR 130
devices and equipment in school facilities, safety, AB 1154; AB 33 (1X)
fire detection and alarm systems in schools, automated, AB 20, 2115
fiscal crisis and management assistance team, county office: training re safety issues,
etc., AB 174
gangs or gang activity, criminal street: solicitation or recruitment of minors, etc.:
prosecution, AB 1913
generally, AB 1602
grant program, school disaster preparedness, AB 1451
high-risk youth programs, AB 1115
map of facility: provision to local law enforcement, etc., AB 1451
montebello unified school district: safety and security programs, AB 1084
month, school safety: designation, SCR 11, 77
passage zones re crime, safe, AB 273
physical plant safety audit, AB 174
plans, school safety, etc., AB 1154, 1451; SB 195, 334
policing partnership, school community: plans for safe and secure environments, etc.,
AB 22 (1X)
schoolbuses, pupils using: safety instruction, AB 15, 1573
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safety—continued
security equipment, school districts and schools in need of: identification, AB 1154
security personnel: training, AB 20 (1X)
teachers, administrators, etc., commission of crime by juvenile against: dissemination
of information, SB 334
telephones, classroom, AB 1136, 1154; SB 432
violence prevention and response, school safety and: administration, funding, etc.,
AB 166, 1113, 1366, 1390, 1587, 1600, 1738; SB 334, 711, 1440, 1580, 1850
workshops, safety: contracts with law enforcement and educator trainers, SB 195
yellow ribbon week: designation, SCR 11, 77
saturday school, AB 768; SB 410, 1324
schoolday—
bellflower unified school district’s intensive learning center, AB 853
minimum school day, SB 984
school-to-career programs, etc., AB 1873; SB 347
school year—
alameda unified school district, AB 853
bellflower unified school district’s intensive learning center, AB 853
compton unified school district, SB 1387
extended school year, AB 853, 2145; SB 975, 1387
intervention/underperforming schools program, immediate, AB 2162
science and technology, etc.—
california academy of math and science: allocation, AB 2609
career technology, survey to determine availability of courses in, SB 1892
chabot observatory and science center: appropriation, SB 1108
computers. See subheading, computers and data processing
educational technology, etc.—
academies, educational technology, SB 1711
assistance project, california technology: teacher training, SB 462
availability of education technology in schools, legislative intent to increase,
AB 2150
bonds for educational technology, SB 660
clearinghouse, california instructional technology: establishment, AB 701
fiberoptic network joint-use project, funding of school connection to high speed,
SB 197
generally, SB 1399
grants, etc., AB 1942, 2740, 2882
joint use of educational technology, etc., SB 197
professional development program, education technology, AB 2882
grants, SB 20, 1399
high school development program, technology careers, SB 1585
high school graduation requirements: technology vocational training skills courses,
SB 1892
instructional materials, technology-based, AB 701
leadership program, education technology, AB 911
plans, technology, etc., AB 598
resources network, california instructional: establishment, AB 701
small rural school districts, grant program for technology support for, AB 1376
training and dissemination centers, grant program for technology, AB 898
lewis center for earth science, SB 1108
orange county discovery science center, AB 1600; SB 196
outdoor science education programs, AB 1498
san jose pilot technology training and dissemination center, east: establishment, etc.,
SB 1138
summer school for mathematics and science, california state, AB 1115
supplemental instruction in science, SB 1324
teaching of science—
awards to persons obtaining teaching credentials in science: repeal of provisions,
AB 31
middle school grades: certification requirements, AB 899
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science and technology, etc.—continued
teaching of science—continued
pipeline program, science, mathematics, and technology teacher, SB 203
scholarships for teachers, AB 1710
secondary education, goals for: definition, SB 679
secondary schools. See also subheading, high schools.
after school programs for pupils, SB 773
earthquake hazards, etc., distribution of educational pamphlets re nonstructural,
SB 1122
pupils: reading skills enhancement program, SB 1160
specialized secondary programs: appropriation, AB 1600
security departments: employees: scope of authority, AB 1038
seismic safety. See SEISMIC SAFETY.
services or products: contract granting exclusive sales rights in district, AB 117
sex education, AB 1061
sex offenders, residence restrictions for registered, AB 1988
sexual orientation discrimination, AB 222, 537
sites. See subheading, property.
smart communities strategic investment program: workforce investment activities, etc.,
SB 178
social workers, school, AB 707, 2689
special education. See also subheading, learning disabilities.
aliens: eligibility re services, etc., AB 52
blind pupils, services for, AB 609
braille, instruction in, AB 609
caregivers authorization affidavits: consent for special education students, AB 1030
caseload reduction program, etc., AB 1925
charter schools, AB 1054, 1115
clinical or rehabilitative services, teaching by services credential holder with
specialization in, AB 1324
deaf and hard of hearing pupils, services for, SB 1035
exceptional needs, individuals with—
assessment, referral for, AB 1020, 2392
blind pupils and pupils with low vision, AB 609
charter schools, SB 1914
children’s institutions: apportionments, AB 355
content and performance standards, AB 1940
diploma, certificate, or educational achievement document, award to, AB 1062
educational services, allegations re nonprovision of: complaint management and
resolution, AB 355, 1115
expenditures for services and programs for, study of state, SB 616
health care service needs, pupils with specialized: assistance by school personnel,
AB 945; SB 1549
instruction or service costs, charging pupil or parent: prohibition, AB 2737
language arts program, SB 867
nonpublic schools, pupils in: submission of tuition fees, SB 213
parent’s designation of another adult to represent child’s interests, AB 1020, 2392
performance goals and standards, AB 355
federal funding, AJR 12, 40; SB 1843, 1853
federal individuals with disabilities education act—
funds: withholding from school districts, etc., SB 1843
legislation ensuring pupils receive services, AB 570
foster parent with disabled foster child: rights re child’s education, AB 1020, 2392
funding, etc., AB 822, 953, 1115, 2055; AJR 12, 40; SB 1843
generally, AB 355, 395, 1795; SB 1633
hearing procedures, alternative due process, AB 2321
inoperative date of provisions: extension, AB 609
instructional materials for disabled pupils, AB 395, 422
juvenile offenders, etc., AB 645, 2375
learning disabled pupils: diagnosis and treatment, SB 1853
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SCHOOLS—Continued
special education—continued
limited-english-proficient pupils, AB 1026
local educational agency not complying with law: notice to governing board,
AB 1600; SB 1843
local plan areas and local plans, AB 395, 953, 1795, 2055; SB 867, 1035
nonpublic, nonsectarian agencies, extraordinary costs due to placements in: reimbursement, AB 2321
phonemic awareness and reading instruction promotion in individualized education
programs, SB 867
planning areas, special education: training re law guiding provision of services to
disabled pupils, SB 1853
private schools, pupils in. See subheading, private schools.
programs in school district or county education office: transfer to other district, etc.,
AB 395
resource specialists: caseloads, SB 425, 1328
speech-language pathologists, pathology, etc.: credentialing, licensing, etc., AB 124,
949
sunset date of provisions: deletion, AB 395, 1795
teachers—
learning disabilities, teachers of pupils with: salary survey, AB 1187
mild to moderate disabilities, teachers of pupils with, AB 1324
transportation allowances, SB 536
special schools, state—
blind, california school for the, AB 395, 1187, 1205, 1795, 2625, 2877; SB 1633
deaf, california school for the, AB 395, 1187, 1205, 1795, 2625, 2877; SB 1633, 1856
diagnostic centers, AB 395, 1187, 1795, 2625; SB 1633
employment positions: classification study, AB 1187
facilities construction funding, etc., AB 695
high school exit examination, SB 2 (1X)
teachers: loan assumption program, AB 1187
speech-language pathologists: credentialing, licensing, etc., AB 124, 949
sports—
athletes, summer academic enrichment program for, AB 2681
caregivers authorization affidavits: prohibition re using for interscholastic athletic
recruitment, AB 1030
discrimination, SB 1618
golf tournament participants: practice on course where tournament will be held,
SB 206
home team advantage over visitor, rule providing: prohibition, SB 206
interscholastic federation, california: administration of interscholastic athletics, etc.,
SB 1618
safety in high school athletics, projects re: funding, etc., AB 2803
subject matter projects, statewide, AB 475
suicide prevention education, SB 405
summer school—
algebra instruction, etc., SB 1503
apportionments, AB 768; SB 410
athletes, academic enrichment program for, AB 2681
attendance calculations, AB 1115
core academic areas, instruction in, AB 768
grades 1–6, pupils in, SB 222
high school pupil not passing california high school graduation examination, AB 125;
SB 1324; AB 3 (1X); SB 2 (1X)
innovative summer school and intervention programs, SB 1548
kindergarten–grade 6, pupils in, SB 222
mathematics and science, california state summer school for, AB 1115
remedial school programs, supplemental instruction school programs, etc., AB 768
supplemental programs, AB 2907
supplemental instruction, AB 768, 2074; SB 410, 779, 1324, 1683; SB 2 (1X)
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taxation—
property taxation—
administrative costs: schools’ fair share: payment by state, SB 1982
bonds, general obligation, AB 2682
joint powers authority, districts using financing through: property tax receipts
reporting, AB 2907
revenue allocations, shifts, etc. See PROPERTY TAXATION—revenues—
allocations—reductions, shifts, etc.
revenue limits—
average daily attendance unit, adjustments to, SB 376
calculation, AB 2308, 2540, 2907
community schools, AB 2732
county superintendents of schools, SB 586, 950
equalization adjustments, etc., AB 121, 454, 907, 1542, 2133, 2540; SB 586, 774,
950
increase, etc., AB 2308
inflation adjustments, AB 121, 1115; AB 11 (1X)
instruction time reduction by district receiving apportionment: effect, SB 1614
juvenile court school programs, AB 2732
kindergarten: change re age of admission, AB 25, 90, 513
public employees’ retirement system employer contributions, reduction of district’s
revenue limit for, SB 1667, 1763
school districts, AB 1084, 2133, 2308; SB 950, 1763
1998–99 fiscal year—
county offices of education: equalization funding, SB 950
inflation adjustments, AB 121
1999–2000 fiscal year—
deficit factor, AB 1115
equalization adjustments, etc., AB 907, 2540; SB 1542
juvenile court schools and community schools, AB 1325
2000–01 fiscal year—
funding limits, etc., AB 2647
2000–01 to 2003–04 fiscal years—
deficit factor, AB 2647
2000–01 et seq., fiscal years—
amounts over amounts needed for revenue limits of school districts: superintendent of public instruction’s certification to controller, AB 2880
equalization adjustment, SB 950
funding limits, AB 1115
inflation adjustments, AB 121
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 2602
teachers. See subheading, employees—certificated.
telephone services, AB 1136, 1154, 1825; SB 432, 669, 1217
tests and testing—
academic performance index, schools performing above: exemption from education
code provisions, AB 361
assessment of academic achievement act, leroy greene california, AB 2812; SB 366,
1552, 1633
assessment program, california, AB 1547
assessments: adoption, AB 1115
english language—
development test, english language, AB 2585; SB 638
limited-english-proficient pupils, etc., SB 922
state university examination: taking by pupils completing 10th grade, AB 360;
AB 31 (1X)
exceptional needs, pupils with, AB 395, 1940
generally, AB 7 (1X)
golden state examination, SB 435
high school exit examination passage as graduation requirement, SB 2 (1X)
high school graduation examination program, california, AB 125; AB 3 (1X)
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tests and testing—continued
learning disability problems, testing to determine pupils with potential, AB 2907
limited-english-proficient pupils—
english development test, AB 1115
foreign language, testing in, AB 144; SB 366
test scores: odisaggregation, AB 144
materials, test: sales and use taxes, AB 2345
mathematics—
state university examination: taking by pupils completing 10th grade, AB 360;
AB 31 (1X)
non-limited-english-proficient pupils, AB 144
promotion, examinations for accelerated grade level re, AB 2206
reading—
grade 1 pupils, testing of, SB 842
grades 5–6, pupils in, SB 889
kindergarten–grade 2 pupils, testing of, SB 327
kindergarten pupils, etc., readiness test for, SB 327
publishers of tests: providing of reading list on internet, etc., SB 366
scholastic aptitude test, SB 1369
standardized testing and reporting (star) program, etc., AB 144, 294, 1115, 2718,
2775; SB 366, 578, 842, 881, 961, 1552, 1633; AB 5 (1X); SB 8 (1X)
star/rising star student scholarship program, california, AB 1828
stipend for teachers based on pupil scores, AB 657; AB 16 (1X)
textbooks. See subheading, instructional activities, materials, etc.
theater or dance, teachers of, AB 752
training and technical assistance, california center for: establishment, etc., SB 582
transitioning high-risk youth program, AB 1115
transportation—
advanced placement program participants, SB 1405
after school and weekend events: funding, AB 354
allowances to school districts, etc., SB 1067
contractors providing transportation: liability for pupils’ conduct or safety, AB 2640
home-to-school transportation—
apportionments, etc., AB 537, 1115, 1600, 2024; SB 83, 196, 536, 537, 646, 799,
1079, 1609; AB 30 (1X)
common carrier, contracts with: prohibition, SB 2109
restraint systems, passenger: safety instruction, AB 15
seatbelts: safety instruction in use, AB 15
snow removal grants, AB 123, 179
west contra costa unified school district, AB 537
safe routes to school program, AB 1475
uniforms, school, SB 818
university neighborhood initiative for children, AB 679
video or surveillance camera operation at schoolsite, AB 614; AB 9 (1X)
violence. See subheading, safety.
visual arts, etc. See subheading, arts courses, etc.
vocational education. See VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
volunteers—
criminal records check, etc., AB 415, 1115; SB 965
military selective services registrars, SB 1266
parents as volunteers to do repairs, etc., AB 940
san jose pilot technology training and dissemination center, east, SB 1138
senior volunteer pilot program, AB 2558
waste management programs and waste diversion activities, integrated: grant program
establishment, AB 2553
water quality monitoring stations, establishment of: schools within 2 miles of toxic
pollutant or dioxin discharge, AB 1802
writing—
low scores, pupils with: supplemental instruction, SB 779
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year-round schools—
class size reduction program, schoolsite implementing, SB 871
facilities—
construction, SB 174
multitrack year-round programs, AB 1088, 1451; SB 174, 871, 900, 1068, 1602
zone, school: definition, etc., AB 280
zoning ordinances, compliance with city or county, AB 2147; SB 1884
SCHOOLS AIR TOXICS SAFETY EVALUATION COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 137
SCHOOLS OMBUDSMAN, HEALTHY
establishment of position, etc., AB 2260
SCHULZ, CHARLES M.
honoring, observation of day, etc., ACR 114
retirement, commemoration re, ACR 96
SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY, CALIFORNIA MUSEUM OF. See SCIENCE CENTER,
CALIFORNIA.
SCIENCE AND INNOVATION, CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE FOR
establishment, etc., AB 2732
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
centers, science: funding, SB 57
chabot observatory and science center, SB 1108
crimes, high technology, AB 1712; SB 157
criminal justice technology, institute for: creation, etc., SB 1833
export market development, technology, AB 965
industries, high-technology: community college internships, etc., AB 389
information technology, provisions re: implementation, SB 284
institute for science and innovation, california, AB 2732
law enforcement, grants re local, SB 1753
lewis center for earth science, SB 1108
professionals and engineers, high technology, AB 2850
research and development, etc., AB 488, 2328, 2732
state government science and technology research SB 1136
temporary nonimmigrant alien workers, etc.: h-2b categories, AB 2726
university of california: california institutes for science and innovation, AB 1943, 2883
week, california science and technology, SCR 44, 73
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AGENCY
creation, etc., SB 1136
high technology crime advisory committee: membership, SB 1357
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY WEEK, CALIFORNIA
observation, etc., SCR 44, 73
SCIENCE CENTER, CALIFORNIA
armory building: lease to los angeles unified school district, AB 1105; SB 302
governing structure, reorganization of, AB 260
property purchases: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 759
SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION, OFFICE OF
name change from office of strategic technology, SB 1529
SCOOTERS
motorized scooters, AB 1650, 2908; SB 441, 1404
SCOTT, ASSEMBLY MEMBER JACK
commendation, HR 82
SCOTTS VALLEY, CITY OF
civic center renovation: funding, SB 767
SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.
bench warrants: failure to appear, AB 305
child-related offenses, prohibitions re: warrants permitting intrusion into a home,
SB 1419
foreign corporations providing communication and computing services to california
public, search of records of, SB 662
juveniles: arrest warrants: disclosure of name, etc., AB 1562
misdemeanors and infractions: failure to pay fines: amnesty program, SB 1310
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SEARCH WARRANTS, ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.—Continued
outstanding arrest warrants, SB 175, 1310
outstanding warrant amnesty program, SB 1310
service of arrest warrants pilot program, SB 175
wanted persons system, entering of arrest warrant information into, SB 1310
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES
drug court participants: searches by probation officer, AB 2172; SB 1803
firearms: domestic violence disturbances: mentally disordered persons, SB 2052
seized property—
release of seized property re hardship to claimant, SB 2106
report to department of justice, SB 29
SEAS, SEA LIFE, ETC. See MARINE RESOURCES; OCEANS AND SEAS.
SEBASTOPOL, CITY OF
transactions and use tax, AB 147
SECONDHAND DEALERS
reporting requirements, provisions, etc., SB 1123, 1520
SECRETARY OF STATE
campaign and government financial disclosure reports—
electronic and online filing system, AB 1183, 2728, 2853; SB 658, 1024, 1025, 1874,
2108
secured official version of electronically filed reports, SB 2108
document filing—
county charters, etc., AB 1679
electronic filing: rules and regulations, SB 284
fees, AB 2943; SB 284, 408
preclearance documents and expedited filings: fees, etc., SB 408
election returns from presidential primary election: availability by request, SB 28, 100
fees: filing of documents, issuance of certificates, etc., AB 2943; SB 284, 408
internet voting pilot program: adoption, authorization, implementation, etc., AB 2519
nonpartisan office, etc., designation as, ACA 10; SCA 13
privacy ombudsman, office of: creation, etc., SB 129
records program, local government: establishment, etc., SB 742
sca 11 to appear as proposition 1a on ballot: designation by secretary of state, AB 1099
service of process, designation as agent for, AB 205; SB 284, 1318
victims of domestic violence and stalking program, address confidentiality for: name
changes, etc., AB 205; SB 1318
voting, touch screen: demonstration project: administration, etc., SB 1502
SECURITIES
agents and broker-dealers—
licensing: exemptions: agents engaging in transactions involving viatical or life
settlement contracts, SB 1837
suspension of over-the-counter trading, AB 1688
taxation: provisions re mark to market accounting method, AB 1667, 2763; SB 843
brokerage agreements, SB 1124
certificates of deposit, negotiable, AB 1506
commercial paper: investment of surplus state funds, AB 1506
corporations—
alien corporations: securities trading: taxation, AB 858; SB 1038, 1239
debt instruments: usury exemptions, AB 244
distributions to shareholders, AB 1895; SB 1517
listed corporations, AB 2213
county employees’ retirement systems: sale of securities: custodial services, AB 731
debt instruments: usury exemptions, AB 244
definitions, SB 1837
dividends—
corporate dividends: double taxation, SB 30
cumulative dividends in arrears, AB 1895
distributions. See subheading, shareholder distributions.
economic development lenders: credit enhancement program re sales of securities,
SB 661
issuer: definition, SB 1837
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SECURITIES—Continued
life settlement contracts, SB 1837
local agencies—
debt securities: medium term notes, AB 1679
lending agreements, securities, AB 530
national market system of nasdaq stock market, securities listed on: regulation,
AB 1688, 1895
public utilities, AB 1082
qualification—
exemptions—
equity conversion transactions, AB 1894
exchange of securities in connection with merger, consolidation, or sale of assets,
AB 1894
purchase or option plans and agreements: limited liability companies and limited
partnerships, AB 2032; SB 1837
viatical or life settlement contracts, SB 1837
real estate investment trusts: distributions to shareholders, SB 1517
registration: exemptions, AB 2032
sales—
capital gains: tax exclusions, AB 1120, 1783, 2442; SB 30
county employees’ retirement systems: custodial services: banks and trust companies,
AB 731
economic development lenders: credit enhancement program, SB 661
equity conversion transactions, AB 1894
exchange of securities in connection with merger, consolidation, or sale of assets,
AB 1894
purchase or option plans and agreements: limited liability companies and limited
partnerships, AB 2032; SB 1837
qualification requirement exemptions, AB 1894, 2032; SB 1837
registration requirement exemptions, AB 2032
shareholder derivative actions: conditions, AB 1579
shareholders, distributions to—
cumulative dividends in arrears, AB 1895
real estate investment trusts, SB 1517
stocks—
corporate reorganization, purchase of dissenting shares re, AB 1688
corporations, alien: income, gain, or loss from stocks: taxation, AB 858; SB 1038,
1239
gifts of publicly traded stock: tax deductions, SB 1760
public retirement systems: investment in common and preferred stock, AB 1688
public utilities, AB 1082
small business stock, AB 1120, 1667, 1783, 2442, 2763; SB 30, 843
telephone corporations, AB 1082
transfer of voting stock, AB 2288
unclaimed property: sale by state controller, AB 1369
telephone corporations, AB 1082
usury exemptions: debt instruments, AB 244
viatical settlement contracts, SB 1837
SECURITY GUARDS, SERVICES, ETC.
alarm company licensees and employees: fingerprint submission requirements, etc.,
AB 341
background checks, AB 341; SB 2123
fingerprint submission requirements, etc., AB 341; SB 2123
firearms—
concealable firearms, AB 346
loaning of firearms, SB 29
office management, and record provisions, in-state, SB 1252
partnerships: licensing provisions, AB 2888
patrol operators, private, AB 1898; SB 1252, 2123
police security officers, SB 1163
private security services, SB 1252
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SECURITY GUARDS, SERVICES, ETC.—Continued
registration, SB 2123
sheriff’s security officer, SB 1163
weapons usage, AB 346
SEED CAPITAL AND EARLY STAGE CORPORATION, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 482
SEEDS
labeling, SB 2065
rice seed: certification, AB 2622
SEISMIC SAFETY
bridges: retrofit projects, AB 1523
buildings—
health facilities: funding re prevention of damage due to earthquakes, SB 1886
hospital buildings: standards, AB 263, 945, 1227, 2194, 2902; SB 1801, 1886, 2006,
2129
public buildings: rehabilitation: administration and disbursement of research funds,
AB 1291
residential dwellings, high-risk: low- and moderate-income households: funding re
retrofitting, AB 1454
retrofitting improvements: tax credits, exclusions, etc., AB 1291, 1756; SB 2051
insurance, earthquake. See INSURANCE—earthquake insurance.
inyo county hospital, southern: seismic retrofit, SB 14
loma prieta earthquake: 10-year anniversary: commemoration, etc., ACR 60
los angeles, city of: st. vibiana’s cathedral: seismic retrofit, AB 2255
natural disaster resistance planning: grant program, AB 2572
northridge earthquake. See NORTHRIDGE EARTHQUAKE.
preparedness, earthquake, AB 300; ACR 60, 143
schools—
hazards, etc., distribution of educational pamphlets re nonstructural earthquake,
SB 1122
k–12 public school system, earthquake preparedness in: survey requirements, AB 300,
481
nonstructural earthquake safety, SB 1870
shelter after earthquake, schoolsite used as community: acquisition of supplies, etc.,
SB 1044
technologies for retrofitting public buildings, new: research and development, AB 1291
turkey earthquake, 1999, ACR 87
SEISMIC SAFETY COMMISSION
duties, etc., AB 2572
SENIOR CITIZENS. See AGED PERSONS.
SENTENCES. See also particular crime or subject matter.
aged persons, sexual crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
aggravated terms of imprisonment, SCR 95
alternate sentencing procedures, programs, etc., AB 2108; SB 1769
assault. See ASSAULT AND BATTERY.
assault weapon possession: sentence enhancements, SB 9, 23, 1145
bodily injury, infliction of great, AB 1100; SB 226
child abductions, SB 1361
child endangerment, AB 2709
co-principals: use of firearms to commit a crime, SB 1539
community-based intermediate sanctions, AB 1255
computer crimes. See COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING; INTERNET.
credits, sentencing—
education requirements, SB 127
worktime credits, AB 1306
deaf persons, crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
death penalty. See DEATH PENALTY.
declarations of innocence of wrongdoing, SB 1698
deferred entry of judgment, SB 1574, 1803
developmentally disabled persons, crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
disabled persons, crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
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SENTENCES—Continued
dismissal of punishments, enhancements, etc., AB 1808
diversion: mentally ill inmates, SB 1769
domestic violence protective order violations, SB 218
driving under the influence of alcohol, drugs, etc., SB 775, 776
drug violators, AB 1313
drugs, sale of schedule I and schedule II: uniform sentencing provisions, AB 1313
electronic monitoring, AB 1942, 2506
escape from state hospital, mental facility, etc., AB 1833
firearms—
exhibiting loaded firearms in rude, angry, threatening, etc., manner, AB 2523
felony, firearm use in commission of, AB 245
possession of firearm by drug dealer, etc., SR 19
sales, loans, transfers, etc., prohibitions, enhancements re, AB 2579
theft of firearms, AB 2248
first-time offenders, SB 126, 127, 128
home detention, AB 2506
intermediate punishments, SB 175
jails, local facilities, etc., AB 67; SB 747
juvenile offenders. See JUVENILE COURT LAW.
legislative intent, SB 126
life sentences, AB 208
minors, violent crimes committed in the presence of, SB 2183
murder. See MURDER.
narcotic addicts civil commitment for treatment, SB 978
out-of-state convictions, prior, SB 786
presentencing reports, AB 2315
prior convictions, AB 35, 67, 313, 2233; SB 79, 786, 850
purposes of imprisonment, SB 1117
race, sexual orientation, disability, etc., crimes committed re victim’s, SB 850
reductions in sentences—
good behavior, AB 663
jails, local facilities, etc., AB 67
narcotic addicts civil commitment for treatment, SB 978
worktime credits, AB 663, 1770
remorse considerations, SCR 95; SR 39
restitution centers, AB 1478
school employees, serious or violent crimes against: enhancements, AB 291; SB 840
sexual crimes. See SEXUAL CRIMES.
statutory provisions, maintenance of, AB 1236
striking of punishments, enhancements, etc., AB 1236, 1808
subordinate terms, AB 1808
supervision programs, intensive correctional: counties, AB 1255
task force re recommended changes, SB 79
‘‘10-20-life’’: use of firearm to commit a crime: sentence enhancement, AB 1438;
SB 1539
three strikes law—
amendment to provisions, SB 31, 79, 80
costs and benefits: study, SB 873
current conviction, enhancement re, AB 2447
current felony conviction, SB 80
striking of prior convictions, AB 2447
violent felonies, AB 2233
work furlough, AB 1469
SEPTIC TANKS
replacement, AB 1865
sewer system hookup, public, AB 1865
SEQUOIA NATIONAL FOREST
national monument: delay and study re federal designation, HR 50
SEQUOIA TREES, NATIONAL MONUMENT OF
federal designation, delay and study re, HR 50
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SERNA, JR., MAYOR JOE
farmworker programs named for joe serna, jr., AB 2306
sacramento, city of: building dedication to mayor joe serna, jr., SCR 98
SERVICE LEARNING AND COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTER, STATEWIDE
establishment, etc., SB 1737
SERVICE OF PROCESS
aircraft, service re ownership of: nonresidents, SB 284
child support orders, etc., AB 380
corporations: designation of agent re service of process, SB 284
fees: district attorneys, AB 1672
insurers, foreign: designation of agent re service of process, AB 1432
jury duty, AB 1814
limited liability companies: designation of agent for service of process, SB 284
marriage, dissolution of: substitute service, AB 1672
minors, service on: guardians ad litem, SB 218
parent’s procedural rights, dependency process, information re: social workers, probation officers, etc.: proof of service, SB 802
real estate licenses, service re nonresident applicants for, SB 284
residence address information, dmv: access provisions, AB 512, 2813
savings and loan holding companies, service re registration of, SB 284
secretary of state: designation as agent for service of process, AB 205; SB 284, 1318
trespassing, AB 1787
unlawful detainer actions, service of summons re, AB 1672
victims of domestic violence and stalking program, address confidentiality for, AB 205;
SB 1318
watercraft, service re use of: nonresidents, SB 284
SERVICE PROGRAMS, NATIONAL
employment law provisions: exemption of participants, SB 945
SERVICE STATIONS
air and water facilities, services, etc.: public use provisions, AB 531
franchise service station operators, branded, SB 123
public restrooms, AB 531
SESQUICENTENNIAL COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA GOLD DISCOVERY TO
STATEHOOD
funding, etc.: appropriations, AB 485
SESQUICENTENNIAL FOUNDATION, CALIFORNIA
funding: special interest license plates, AB 692
grizzly bear license logo items based on special interest license plates: provisions re
exclusive rights, AB 692
SEWERS AND SEWAGE. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH
designation, ACR 148
SEXUAL CRIMES
abuse, victims of sexual—
minors. See subheading, minors—sex crimes committed against minors.
aged persons, sexual crimes committed against, AB 313
assault awareness month, sexual: designation, ACR 148
assault, sexual—
failure to report sexual assault, AB 45
firearms licensing re victims of sexual assault, concealable, AB 1040
schools: information re prevention, service, etc., programs, AB 578
violence, assault re acts of, AB 702
attempted commission of sex offenses, AB 1340
battery, sexual, AB 2203
bodily injury during commission or attempted commission of sex offense, infliction of
great, SB 226
burglary with intent to commit sex crime, assault during, AB 506
child pornography, AB 2146
controlled substances to victims to commit sex crimes, administering: sentence
enhancements, AB 506, 1306; SB 788
correctional, custodial, etc., officers: sexual activity with inmates, SB 377, 2154
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SEXUAL CRIMES—Continued
county sexual assault felony enforcement (safe) team program, SB 499
deaf persons, sexual crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
detention facilities detainees, employee sexual activities with, SB 377
developmentally disabled persons, sexual crimes committed against: enhancements,
AB 313
disabled persons, crimes committed against: enhancements, AB 313
dna testing re sex offender crimes, AB 1742
internet registered sexual offender directory, AB 347, 2598
minors—
sex crimes committed against minors—
address confidentiality of victims, etc., AB 1349
children, sex between adults and: condemnation, AJR 48
continuous sexual abuse of a child, AB 325
convictions re child molestation: calworks eligibility, etc., AB 1699
custody or visitation of a child. See MINORS—custody; visitation.
dependent children of juvenile court, etc., SB 208
exploitation of a child, sexual: evidence: photographs, films, videotapes, computergenerated materials, etc., AB 1349
family reunification services, etc., SB 802
forfeitures, asset, AB 1035
lewd or lascivious acts, AB 325, 1422
lifetime parole, SB 1363
molestation, child: sentence enhancements, SB 1784
notification requirements re release, parole, etc., of sex offenders, SB 1199
obscene matter: discovery provisions, AB 204
parolees, social worker evaluations re risks to children of, SB 1343
pornography, child, AB 204, 1035, 1301, 1330
relations between children and adults, characterization of specified research re
sexual, AJR 24
report a crime, failure to, AB 37, 45; SB 80
reporting requirements, AB 1422
sentencing provisions, enhancements, etc., AB 325; SB 2026
16 years of age, persons convicted of having intercourse with minors under,
AB 2320
treatment, shelters for abused children, etc., long-term care and, AB 347
unlawful sexual intercourse, address confidentiality re victim of, AB 1349
willing children, sex between adults and: condemnation, AJR 21; SJR 17
sex crimes committed by minors. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—sex offenders.
offenders, sex—
habitual sex offenders, AB 1306; SB 499
juvenile offenders. See JUVENILE COURT LAW—sex offenders.
notification requirements re release, parole, etc., SB 1199
parole violators, AB 1302
predators, sexually violent, AB 876, 1458, 1845, 2683, 2798, 2849; SB 11, 451, 746,
2018
registration, tracking, etc. See subheading, registration of offenders.
school volunteers who are sex offenders, AB 415
parole. See PAROLE.
pornography and sexual abuse, connection between: study, AB 1301
predators, sexually violent, AB 876, 1458, 1563, 1845, 2683, 2798, 2849; SB 11, 451,
746, 2018
privacy, invasion of. See PRIVACY, RIGHT OF.
rape. See RAPE.
records, criminal. See RECORDS—criminal records.
registration of offenders—
attempting to commit sex offenses, registration of persons convicted of, AB 1340
cd-rom of offenders—
photograph requirement, SB 446
sergeant-at-arms of legislature, copy to, AB 2027
college students, AB 1193, 2072
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SEXUAL CRIMES—Continued
registration of offenders—continued
failure to register—
county sexual assault felony enforcement (safe) team program, SB 499
jurisdiction, AB 412
high-risk sex offenders: information disclosures, AB 1340
information disclosures, SB 1275
information, required, SB 1275
internet or telephone, luring, persuading, etc., of minors via the, AB 2021
justice requirements, department of, AB 412, 1340
juvenile offenders, AB 1091; SB 341
multiple residences, offenders with, AB 1193
900 telephone numbers—
information disclosures, AB 2598; SB 1275
misuse of information, AB 2598
notification requirements for law enforcement agencies, SB 1414
out-of-state residents employed in california, AB 1193
parole violators, AB 1302
photograph requirement, offender, SB 446
proof of residence requirements, AB 1193
refusal of housing, public accommodations, etc., AB 2554
rehabilitation and pardon, certificates of, AB 1193
residence, location, etc., registration re, SB 1414
schools, residence restrictions re schools, AB 1988
16 years of age, persons convicted of having intercourse with minors under, AB 2320
viewer age restrictions: exceptions, AB 1340
schools, residence restrictions for registered offenders re, AB 1988
sentence enhancements, AB 506, 870, 1306, 1808
sodomy—
aged persons, crimes committed against, AB 313
statutes of limitations, AB 1741
victims of sexual crimes—
harmful matter, restitution fines for convictions re, SB 768
mental health counseling, reimbursement, etc., AB 2683
minors. See subheading, minors—sex crimes committed against minors.
restitution, AB 2683; SB 768
unconscious victims: sentence enhancements, AB 506
SEXUAL DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT
civil actions: liability, AB 519
civil rights violation, SB 519
school athletics, sexual discrimination in, SB 1618
supervisors, employers, etc., harassment or knowledge of harassment, AB 1670
SEXUAL ORIENTATION
change of sex: issuance of new birth certificate, etc., AB 1851
discrimination—
educational institutions, AB 222, 537
employment, AB 1001; SB 2025
housing, AB 1001
domestic partners, partnerships, etc. See DOMESTIC PARTNERS, PARTNERSHIPS,
ETC.
murder re victim’s sexual orientation, AB 1712
SEXUALLY ORIENTED BUSINESSES AND ENTERTAINMENT
licensure, AB 1446
zoning regulations, SB 275
SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES
chlamydia, SB 648
school instruction, AB 851
SHARKS
basking sharks: commercial fishing regulations, AB 76
SHASTA COUNTY
ahjumawi lava springs state park: property exchange, SB 1778
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SHASTA COUNTY—Continued
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
courthouse construction fund, statham, AB 1331
courts: consolidation of services, SB 1196
criminal justice facilities construction fund, statham, AB 1331
hazardous materials response team, shasta cascade: funding, SB 274
marshal’s office: abolition and merger with sheriff’s department, SB 1196
SHEEP
mountain lions: threats to fully protected sheep species, AB 560
producers: assessments, AB 1261
SHEEP COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
financing plan, AB 1261
SHELLFISH
health risk assessments, advisories, etc. AB 641, 2872; SB 1515
SHELTERS. See HOMELESS PERSONS—shelters, housing, etc.; HOUSING.
SHERIFFS
alameda county: family violence emergency response team: funding, AB 2489
corrections membership, board of, AB 652
custodial assignments: peace officer status, SB 1762
developmentally disabled, mentally ill persons, etc., training re, AB 1718
drug endangered child response teams, multi-agency, AB 2518
elder abuse: training courses, continuing education programs, etc., AB 1819, 1872
employees, sheriff’s department: inspection of personnel records, files, etc., SB 1327
equipment: protective vests, SB 381
fees, AB 1768
financial and economic interests, statements of: filing requirements, SB 492
funding, AB 2885; SB 1936
gun buyback programs, SB 1496
humboldt county, AB 1673
interrogation of suspects, AB 1326
juvenile crime diversion and gang prevention programs, etc., AB 1913
keeping property under writ of attachment, execution, possession, or sale, AB 1768
los angeles county: family violence emergency response team: funding, AB 2489
madera county, AB 1673
merced county, SB 1196
mergers, sheriff’s department and marshal’s office, AB 972, 1673; SB 309, 1196
monterey county: retirement benefits, AB 799
nonsworn employees: residence address record confidentiality provisions, AB 1864
orange county, SB 1196, 1910
personal property, unclaimed. See UNCLAIMED PROPERTY.
pursuit intervention termination management system (pitms): training courses, certification, etc.: requirements, SB 2004
riverside county: family violence emergency response team: funding, AB 2489
safety track system: training courses, certification, etc.: requirements, SB 2004
san bernardino county, SB 309, 1196
san diego county, AB 972, 1196
san joaquin valley rural crime task force, AB 397
shasta county, SB 1196
stalkers: parole, release, etc., of convicted stalkers: notification requirements, AB 2425
SHOPPING CENTERS. See RETAILERS, RETAIL SALES, ETC.
SHORT TITLES
aborted human beings act of 2000, prevention of exploitation of women and, AB 2202
aborted human fetal body parts act of 2000, prevention of the sale or purchase of,
AB 2202
aborted human fetal body parts act of 2000, prevention of the sale, purchase, donation,
or use of, AB 2202
abortion prohibition act, partial-birth, AB 1424; SB 1827
academic warranty program act of 1999, AB 4 (1X)
adrian millan motorcycle safety act, AB 1156
affordable choice act, access to, AB 1061
agricultural biomass-to-energy incentive grant program, AB 2825
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SHORT TITLES—Continued
agricultural biomass-to-energy incentive grant program, central valley, AB 2825, 2872
agricultural economic disaster act of 1999, AB 113
agricultural economic disaster act of 2000, AB 113, 1952
agricultural education act of 1999, AB 1645
agricultural labor employment stabilization act of 2000, SB 1246
agricultural land protection act, AB 2736
air, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, safe neighborhood parks, clean water, clean,
AB 18; SB 1147
alameda corridor cities economic and community development act of 1999, SB 653
alameda corridor communities economic development act of 1999, SB 653
alameda corridor industrial reclamation act of 1999, SB 653
alameda public trust exchange act, naval air station, SB 2049
algebra instruction academies program, intensive, SB 1503, 1688
alzheimer’s training act of 2000, AB 1753
alzheimer’s training and credentialing act of 2000, AB 1753
amusement ride safety inspection program, permanent, AB 850
anti-abortion crime law enforcement act, SB 1945
anti-auto theft and insurance fraud act of 2000, SB 1988
anti-racial profiling act of 2000, SB 66
area code relief act of 1999, consumer, AB 406, 818
arms recovery management (disarm) program, developing increased safety through,
AB 2437
astaire celebrity image protection act, SB 209
auto insurance nondiscrimination law, rosenthal, AB 1331
auto insurance policy act of 1999, california low cost, AB 976
bail fugitive recovery persons act, AB 243
baldwin hills conservancy act, SB 1625
ballast water management fee law, AB 2380
barbering and cosmetology act, AB 2888; SB 214
beach enhancement act, california public, AB 64
beach restoration act, california public, AB 64
bicycle recovery act, california, SB 1206
biometric and personal information act, SB 1419
biometric and private information protection act, SB 1419
bloomington and fallbrook mexican fruit fly quarantine relief fund act of 2000, AB 2455
boating and safety act, california, AB 1287
brandi mitock safe drivers act, SB 335
breast and gynecological cancer treatment act, universal, SB 1154
breast cancer treatment act, universal, SB 1154
bunk bed safety act of 1999, AB 1520
cal grant act, ortiz-pacheco-poochigian-vasconcellos, SB 1644
cal grant guarantee program, vasconcellos-poochigian-burton-ortiz-pacheco, SB 1644,
1788
cal grant program, ortiz-pacheco-poochigian-vasconcellos, SB 1644
calfed bay-delta act, AB 1839; SB 2042
calhome program, SB 1593, 1656
caller information guarantee act, AB 1842
campaign contribution limits without taxpayer financing amendments to the political
reform act, AB 1182
campaign financing reform act of 2000, SB 1169
cancer clinical trials act of 1999, childhood, AB 610
cares, california, AB 212
celebrity image protection act, astaire, SB 209
central valley agricultural biomass-to-energy incentive grant program, AB 2825, 2872
certificated staff performance incentive act, AB 1114
certified capital company act, california, SB 1151, 1465
challenged-school teacher attraction and retention act of 1999, AB 961
chemical surtax law, regulated, AB 306
child care facilities financing act, SB 2014
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
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SHORT TITLES—Continued
child care to work act, AB 2675
child custody jurisdiction and enforcement act, uniform, SB 668
child gun accident prevention act of 1999, aroner-scott, AB 106
child safety and family violence protection act of 1999, SB 968
child safety and family violence protection act of 2000, SB 968
child support enforcement fairness act of 2000, AB 380
child support program accountability act of 1999, SB 240
childhood cancer clinical trials act of 1999, AB 610
children act of 1999, ashburn justice for, AB 3
children and families act of 1998, california, AB 1576
children’s health access act of 2000, AB 716
children’s mental health services act, cathie wright, SB 1452
children’s privacy protection and parental empowerment act of 1999, the, AB 205
chiropractic act, SB 2034
christopher king memorial act, SB 2184
cigarette fire safety act, SB 2070
citizens public safety and security act of 2000, SCA 10
civil rights amendments of 1999, california, AB 1670
class size and caseload reduction act of 2000, AB 1925
class size in two courses in grade 10, program to reduce, AB 29
class size reduction act of 1999, grades 7 and 8, AB 783; AB 8 (1X)
class size reduction program for grades 9, 10, and 11, morgan-hart, SB 1518
class space shortage alleviation act, AB 1719; SB 2186
class space shortage alleviation and community revitalization incentive program,
SB 2186
cliff ojala death benefits act, SB 77
climate action registry, california, SB 1771
coastal protection bond act of 2000, safe neighborhood parks, clean water, clean air and,
AB 18; SB 1147
coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley safe neighborhood parks, clean
water, and, AB 18
coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley urban parks, clean water, and,
AB 18
coastal, recreational, and natural resources bond act of 2000, parks, SB 57
coastal waters bond act of 2000, parks, natural resources, and clean, SB 57
coastal wetlands mitigation banking and restoration act of 1999, california, AB 642
coastal wetlands mitigation banking and restoration act of 2000, california, AB 642
cody’s law, SB 103
commercial vehicle registration act of 2000, AB 2527; SB 2084
common interest development manager certification act, AB 1893
communication service act of 2000, polanco-moore universal, SB 1712
communities act of 1999, livable, AB 634
community association manager certification act, AB 1893
community care investment act of 2000, cedillo-alarcon, AB 2875
community clinic investment act of 2000, AB 2264
community college deferment act, california (ccda), AB 2476
community college employees of improper governmental activities act, reporting by,
AB 2472
community college students act, access to guaranteed transfer for AB 1918
community investment act, AB 2359
community investment initiative, california, AB 2805
community reinvestment act, AB 869
community reinvestment act of 2000, wright-murray, AB 2089
contraception equity act, women’s, AB 39; SB 41
corrections partnership act of 2000, state-local, AB 1255
cosmetic and outpatient surgery patient protection act, AB 271
cosmetic surgery patient disclosure act, SB 835
county revenue stabilization act of 1987, bergeson-costa-nielsen, AB 1331
credit card full disclosure act of 1986, areias, AB 1331
credit union law, foreign (other nation), SB 1472
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SHORT TITLES—Continued
credit union law, foreign (other state), SB 1472
crime laboratories construction act of 2000, SB 1485
crime laboratories construction bond act of 1999, AB 1391
crime prevention act of 2000, schiff-cardenas, AB 1913
dam decommission, river restoration, and public safety act of 2000, california, SB 1540
dangerous weapons control law, AB 2539
death benefits acts, cliff ojala, SB 77
death with dignity act, AB 1592
debt collection practices act, rosenthal fair, AB 1331
defense retention and conversion act of 1999, california, SB 1099
deferred deposit loan act, SB 1501
deferred retirement option program, SB 321
design-build procurement act, AB 958
detention facilities act, county adult, AB 2416
diabetes early detection and control act, AB 1198
disabilities act, californians with, SB 846
dispute resolution act, alternative, SB 1237
domestic partnership act of 1999, SB 75
domestic violence employment leave act, victims of, AB 2357
domestic violence reports act of 1999, access to, AB 403
don burt act of 1999, officer, AB 451
drinking water bond act of 2000, safe, AB 516
drinking water, clean water, flood prevention, and water supply act, safe, AB 1239
drinking water, clean water, watershed protection, and flood protection act, safe,
AB 564; SB 530
driving-under-the-influence act of 1999, martin and monis victims of, AB 722
dropout prevention and recovery reform act of 2000, AB 1008
drug court implementation act of 1999, comprehensive, AB 1111
drug court partnership program, high risk family, SB 1289
drug laboratory environmental response and liability act, comprehensive clandestine,
SB 1989
drug offender treatment program, AB 2416
drug rehabilitation bond act of 2000, state and local youth and adult offender, AB 326
dustin’s law, SB 1343
earned income tax credit information act, AB 1370, 2490
economic project site act of 1999, SB 859
education facilities bond act of 2000, public, AB 2266
educational facilities and student assistance authority act, california, SB 1094
educational technology infrastructure bond act of 2000, SB 660
el toro development authority act, AB 1479
electronic government and information act, california, AB 2100
electronic transactions act, SB 820
electronic transactions act, uniform, SB 820
energy and environmental security authority act, consumers’, AB 1956
energy security and reliability act of 2000, california, AB 970
english language and intensive literacy program, SB 1667
english language learners act of 1999, direct supplemental instruction for, SB 918
environmental cleanup, and youth service act, murray-hayden urban parks, SB 74
environmental justice act of 1999, california, SB 115
environmental protection agency sunset review and regulatory accountability act of
1999, california, AB 833
equine liability act of 2000, SB 1374
fallbrook mexican fruit fly quarantine relief fund act of 2000, AB 736, 2455; SB 1430
family choice child care act of 1999, AB 149
family foster care improvement and adoption facilitation act of 1999, SB 949
family foster care improvement and adoption facilitation act of 2000, SB 949
family pact program, SB 500
family-school partnership award and grant program, teresa p. hughes, AB 33
family-school partnership award program, governor’s, SB 343
family violence emergency response team act of 2000, AB 2489
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SHORT TITLES—Continued
farmland conservancy program act, california, AB 1229
farmworker family wellness act, joe serna, jr., AB 2306
fiduciaries act, professional, SB 1881
film california first program, AB 484, 2866
film development act, california, AB 2180
film finance act, california, SB 1490
financial information privacy act of 2000, SB 1337
financial institutions act of 1986, vuich-calderon, AB 1331
financial privacy act, SB 1372
financial privacy act, consumers’, AB 1707
financial responsibility act, mcalister, AB 1331
fire station health and safety act of 2000, AB 1709
firearms safety act of 1999, aroner-scott-hayden, AB 106; SB 130
firearms transfer act of 1988, klehs safe and responsible, SB 29, 31
firefighter health and safety act of 2000, AB 1709
firefighters procedural bill of rights, AB 1411
flood prevention, and water supply act, safe drinking water, clean water, AB 1239
flood protection act, safe, clean, reliable water supply and, AB 564; SB 530
flood protection act, safe drinking water, clean water, watershed protection, and,
AB 564, 1584; SB 530, 598
forensic laboratories construction act, the hertzberg-polanco, AB 1391
forest legacy program act, california, SB 1832
forest legacy program act of 2000, california, SB 1832
foster children’s health care services act, AB 607
foster youth, tom woods higher education outreach and assistance act for emancipated,
AB 434
g.i. bill of rights act of 2000, california, AB 1739
g.i. higher education grant program, california, AB 1739
geriatric medical education training act of 2000, AB 1820
geriatric medical training act of 2000, AB 1820
grant information act of 1999, AB 187
groundwater management assistance act of 2000, local, AB 303
gynecological cancer treatment act, universal breast and, SB 1154
‘‘halfway back’’ program for female parolees, SB 2087
hate crimes registration act of 2000, AB 1809
hazardous substance account act, carpenter-presley-tanner, SB 47
health access act of 2000, children’s, AB 716
health authority act, central coast, SB 538
health care act, rosenthal-gallegos board of managed, AB 78
health care act, rosenthal-gallegos department of managed, AB 78
health care clinical practice guidelines act of 1999, figueroa, SB 421
health care contracts act, quality in, SB 2007
health care decisions law, AB 891
health care protection act of 1999, seniors’, veterans’, and disabled, SB 224
health care rights act, family, AB 142
health coverage incentive act of 2000, small employer, AB 1734
health insurance act of 1999, SB 1047
healthy californians act of 1999, SB 276
healthy californians act of 2000, SB 276
high-occupancy toll lane program, AB 1871
higher education partnership act of 2000, AB 14
higher education scholarship act, international, AB 172
hiv partner protection act, SB 1029
hmo reform act, herschel rosenthal, SB 189
holocaust victim insurance relief act of 1999, AB 600
home mortgage market act, consumer protection against predatory lending in the,
SB 2128
homebuyer protection and quality construction act of 1999, california, AB 1221
homebuyer protection and quality construction act of 2000, california, AB 1221, 2112
homebuyer’s downpayment assistance program, california, AB 2865
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homeowner responsibility act of 1999, AB 964
homeownership assistance program (hap), SB 1593
homeownership tax credit act of 2000, SB 2198
homework accountability act, SB 411
homicide prevention and victim services act, california, AB 2716
horse racing regulatory improvement act of 2000, california, AB 1876
hot lane program, AB 1871
housing and homeless bond act of 2000, AB 398
housing and renters’ rights act of 1999, affordable, SB 1106
housing balance improvement program, jobs-, AB 2864
housing bond act of 2000, AB 398; SB 510
housing bond act of 2002, SB 510
housing bond act of 2004, SB 510
housing bond act of 2006, SB 510
housing development incentive act of 2000, job-center, community infill, AB 2048
housing, inter-regional partnership (irp) state pilot project to improve the balance of jobs
and, AB 2054, 2864
housing program, multifamily, SB 1121
identity theft victim’s protection act, SB 1365
identify theft victim’s protection act of 2000, AB 1949
indian gaming and economic self sufficiency act of 2000, california, SCA 7
indian health insurance purchase act of 1999, california, AB 1032
indian tribal justice act of 2000, california, AB 2353
industrial banking act of 2000, SB 2148
information act of 2000, kevin starr access to, AB 2757
information and privacy act of 1999, personal, SB 129
information technology management act of 1999, SB 843
insurance premium finance law, SB 2148
inter-regional partnership (irp) state pilot project to improve the balance of jobs and
housing, AB 2054, 2864
internet access act of 1999, california high speed, AB 991
internet access enhancement act of 1999, SB 1217
internet consumer protection act, ACA 28
internet privacy protection act of 1999, AB 1007
internet privacy protection act of 2000, AB 1793
investment transparency and disclosure act, california state, AB 2745
jaime escalante master teacher act, AB 1538; AB 23 (1X)
janitor opportunity act, displaced, SB 1877
job-center, community infill housing development incentive act of 2000, AB 2048
job development act of 1999, SB 1136
jobs and housing, inter-regional partnership (irp) state pilot project to improve the
balance of, AB 2054, 2864
jobs-housing balance improvement program, AB 2864
justice enterprise information act of 2000, integrated, AB 2124
juvenile accountability act of 1999, AB 1368
juvenile and youth violence prevention, detention, and public protection bond act of
2000, SB 1930
juvenile intervention through activities facilities act, AB 2446
kali manley act, AB 1286
kindergarten readiness pilot program, AB 25
lance helm law of confidentiality, SB 199
land and water conservation act of 1999, california, SB 680
land and water conservation pilot project of 1999, california, AB 841
land environmental restoration and reuse act, california, SB 324
land use and development grant program, smart growth, AB 2774
language access act, AB 2589
learning, foundations for, SB 568
liability reform act of 1999, california product, AB 1443
libraries act of 2000, safe, SB 1412
library construction and renovation bond act of 2000, california, SB 3
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loan act, deferred deposit, SB 834
local agency omnibus act, 1999, SB 275
local agency omnibus act of 2000, AB 2940
local agency special tax and bond accountability act, SB 165
local government general plan update and sustainable communities grant program,
AB 2774
local government labor relations improvement act of 1999, SB 739
local government omnibus act of 1999, AB 1679; SB 275
local government omnibus act of 2000, SB 1350
local government reorganization act of 2000, cortese-knox-hertzberg, AB 2838
local government report card act, hertzberg-runner, AB 185
local initiative accountability act of 2000, SCA 21
long-term care act of 2000, mazzoni, AB 452
los angeles and san gabriel rivers and mountains conservancy act, eastern, AB 1355
los angeles county groundwater remediation agency act, southern, AB 1794
los angeles county rivers and mountains conservancy act, eastern, AB 1355
los angeles river conservation and restoration act, SB 754
los angeles rivers and mountains conservancy act, san gabriel and lower, AB 1355;
SB 216
mare island utility district act, SB 2041
marijuana research act of 1999, SB 847
marine life protection act, AB 993
marine managed areas consolidation and improvement act, AB 2800
marine managed areas improvement act, AB 2800
marine sciences education act of 2000, AB 2330
marriage, family, and child counselor and clinical social worker substance abuse testing
act of 1999, SB 137
martin and monis victims of driving-under-the-influence act of 1999, AB 722
matthew’s law, AB 4
medical decision accountability act of 1999, leslie-davis-figueroa, AB 58
medical profiling prohibition act, SB 1419
meetings act of 2000, gloria romero, AB 1857
mentor partnership act, california volunteer, SB 596
methamphetamine act of 1999, central valley, AB 979
mexican fruit fly quarantine relief fund act of 2000, bloomington and fallbrook,
AB 2455
mexican fruit fly quarantine relief fund act of 2000, fallbrook, AB 736, 2455; SB 1430
mining operations act, SB 1103
minorities in clinical research act, inclusion of women and, AB 2038
mobilehome park act of 1999, drug-free family, AB 1085
motor vehicle fuel tax law, AB 2114
motorcycle safety act, adrian millan, AB 1156
natural heritage preservation tax credit act of 2000, SB 1647
natural resources, and clean coastal waters bond act of 2000, parks, SB 57
natural resources bond act of 2000, parks, coastal, recreational, and, SB 57
neighborhood street improvement and transit assistance act, AB 1612
newborn eye pathology screening program, AB 2185
newborn eye screening program, AB 2185
‘‘no more victims’’ violence prevention and school safety 2000 strategy, SB 334
oak woodland conservation act, AB 242
ocean resources stewardship act of 2000, california, AB 2387
oceans, bays, and estuaries protection act, SB 1515
offender intensive supervision probation project, young adult, AB 1255
offender supervision, interstate compact for adult, SB 2023
oil and natural gas producers emergency relief act of 1999, independent, AB 1095
oliver’s law, AB 458
organ and tissue donor registry act of 2000, SB 771
organized crime prevention and victim protection act of 1999, AB 1050
osteoporosis prevention and education act, california, AB 161
oxygenate public health and environmental protection act of 2000, alternative, SB 1972
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pajaro river watershed flood prevention authority act, AB 807
parent educational right of notice act, AB 2277
parent involvement in school accountability act, SB 306
parent-teacher act, AB 286
parent training night pilot program, SB 1380
parks, clean water, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley safe
neighborhood, AB 18
parks, clean water, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley urban,
AB 18
parks, clean water, clean air, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, safe neighborhood,
AB 18; SB 1147
parks, coastal, recreational, and natural resources bond act of 2000, SB 57
parks, environmental cleanup, and youth service act, murray-hayden urban, SB 74
parks improvement bond act of 2000, watershed, wildlife, and, AB 18; SB 2
parks, natural resources, and clean coastal waters bond act of 2000, SB 57
parks, wildlife, and watershed improvement bond act of 2000, SB 74
particulate matter research act of 1999, SB 823
patient disclosure act, cosmetic surgery, SB 835
patient protection act, cosmetic and outpatient surgery, AB 271
patient’s independent medical review act of 2000, AB 1577
patient’s independent review act of 1999, SB 254
patient’s right to trial act, AB 1751
pedestrian safety act of 2000, AB 2522
people’s right to petition their government act, AB 1272
personal information privacy bill of rights, california, SB 71
pest management act of 2000, school integrated, AB 2796
pet adoption sales and use tax relief act of 1999, AB 563
pharmaceutical assistance cooperative for the elderly act of 1999, AB 757
pharmacy records privacy act, SB 1940
pistol-revolver registration parity act of 1997, shelley-alpert-ducheny, SB 29, 31
playground safety and recycling act of 1999, AB 1055
principal and income act, uniform, AB 846
prison inmate population master plan, SB 175
privacy protection act of 2000, california, SB 1409
probation project act of 2000, young adult offender intensive supervision, AB 1255
probation supervision demonstration program of 2000, domestic violence offender
intensive, AB 1255
project exile pilot program of 2000, the california, SB 1475
project synergy, AB 2323
property owner rights act of 1999, SB 153
prudence kay poppink act, AB 2222
public broadcasting act of 1999, california, SB 844
public health improvement act of 1999, SB 269
public lands protection act, SB 1164
public safety act of 2000, california dam decommission, river restoration, and, SB 1540
public safety and security act of 2000, citizens, SCA 10
public safety assurance act, burton-villaraigosa, SB 402
public safety training pilot project act of 1999, SB 122
public subsidies and public benefits act, 2000, SB 1710
public subsidies, public benefits act, 2000, SB 1710
purchasing power protection act, senator teresa hughes, SB 234
rape evidence law, robbins, AB 1331
rapid disaster response act of 2000, AB 1524
reading and literacy improvement and public library construction and renovation bond
act of 2000, california, SB 3
reading competency act of 1999, middle grades, SB 889
reading competency act of 2000, middle grades, SB 889
reading improvement program, secondary school, AB 886
reading initiative for pupils in kindergarten and grade 1, SB 1311; SB 6 (1X)
reading partnership act of 2000, SB 1499
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reading program, elementary school intensive, AB 2 (1X)
reading program, secondary school intensive, AB 886
recreational, and natural resources bond act of 2000, parks, coastal, SB 57
religious freedom protection act, SB 38
retail installment account full disclosure act of 1986, areias, AB 1331
retail price accuracy act of 1999, AB 659
retirement option program, AB 2456
retirement option program, deferred, AB 2456
retirement system investment advisory board act of 2000, joint, SB 2122
retirement system investment information sharing act of 2000, joint, SB 2122
revenue enhancement act of 1999, state, SB 859
rice certification act of 2000, california, AB 2622
river parkways act of 1999, alarcon california, SB 90
river parkways act of 2000, california, SB 960, 1281
river restoration act of 2000, california, SB 1540
river restoration, and public safety act of 2000, california dam decommission, SB 1540
rural development export act of 1999, AB 61
safe drivers act, brandi mitock, SB 335
safety professional definition act, AB 2505
safety professionals title protection act, AB 2505
sales tax system for the 21st century act, streamlined, SB 1949
salmon conservation and recovery act, california coastal, SB 291
salmon conservation and restoration act, california coastal, SB 291
salmonid conservation and recovery act, california coastal, SB 291
salvador hernandez lira gardener act of 1999, AB 1609
san diego regional government efficiency commission act, SB 329
san diego regional infrastructure and transportation agency act, AB 2389; SB 329
san gabriel and lower los angeles rivers and mountains conservancy act, AB 1355;
SB 216
san gabriel river and mountains conservancy act, AB 1355; SB 216
san gabriel rivers and mountains conservancy act, eastern los angeles and, AB 1355
savings bank law, AB 996
scholarship act, AB 172
school community partnership program, after, SB 773
school education technology grant act, digital, SB 1399
school employees of improper governmental activities act, reporting by, AB 2472
school fire protection act, green oaks family academy elementary, AB 20, 2115
school integrated pest management act of 2000, AB 2796
school internet wiring act of the 21st century, middle or junior high, AB 2150
school safety act of 1999, AB 1451; AB 33 (1X)
school safety act of 2000, AB 1154
school safety and violence prevention act, carl washington, AB 166
school security personnel training act, AB 20 (1X)
school violence prevention and response act of 1999, AB 1366
school violence prevention and response act of 1999, machado, SB 711
school violence response and intervention act of 1999, AB 1366
schools accountability act of 1999, public, AB 25, 36; SB 51; SB 1 (1X), 5 (1X)
schools act, communities in, AB 2528
schools act of 1999, healthy, AB 1207
schools act of 2000, healthy, AB 2260
schools education technology grant act, digital, AB 2740; SB 20
schools education technology grant act of 1999, digital, SB 20
schools internet wiring act of the 21st century, california public, AB 2150
schools program, communities in, AB 2528
science staff development act of 1999, AB 727
sea life conservation act, AB 993
seed capital and early stage corporation act, california, AB 482
senior center bond act of 2000, villaraigosa, AB 1818
seniors’, veterans’, and disabled health care protection act of 1999, SB 224
sex offender containment act, AB 1300
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SHORT TITLES—Continued
sharon hamptlon act of 1999, SB 149
sherrice iverson child victim protection act, AB 1422
small business reform act of 2000, AB 505, 2439
small business regulatory reform act of 2000, AB 505
small employer health coverage incentive act of 2000, AB 1734
southern california law, water replenishment district of, AB 1794
spaceport development zone act of 2000, california, AB 2001
special occupancy parks act, SB 2131
spinal cord injury research act of 1999, roman reed, AB 750
staff development act of 1999, AB 727
state measure disclosure act, AB 69
stop the car tax measure, ACA 1
stream partnership act, california, AB 2117
street improvement and transit assistance act, neighborhood, AB 1612
student safety and violence prevention act of 2000, california, AB 537
students act, dignity for all, AB 222
suicide prevention and treatment act of 1999, comprehensive california, SB 405
suisun marsh wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program,
AB 299
sunshine in the courts act, SB 1254
supermarket club card disclosure act of 1999, SB 417, 926
supermarket club card privacy act of 1999, SB 417
supermarket privacy act, SB 926
tax and bond accountability act, local agency special, SB 165
tax credit information act, earned income, AB 1370
tax policy in the new economy, california commission on, SB 1933
tax system for the 21st century act, streamlined sales, SB 1949
taxpayer’s bill of rights act of 1999, SB 93, 94
taxpayer’s rights act, AB 436
teacher act, california master, AB 1538; AB 23 (1X)
teacher corps act of 1999, SB 131; SB 3 (1X)
teacher incentive act of 2000, career, AB 1933
teacher preparation and education pilot program, comprehensive, SB 179
teacher preparation and education program, comprehensive, SB 179
teacher salary program, minimum annual beginning, AB 1087
teachers’ pension equity act, AB 2201
terrorism act, california prevention of, AB 140
terrorism act, the hertzberg-alarcon california prevention of, AB 140
tourism expansion act of 1999, california, AB 978
traffic congestion relief act of 2000, AB 2928
transportation demonstration project act of 1999, welfare-to-work, SB 65
transportation demonstration project act of 2000, welfare-to-work, AB 2052
transportation for livable communities act of 2000, balanced, SB 1809
transportation infrastructure bond act of 2000, SB 315
transportation infrastructure bond act of 2002, SB 315
transportation infrastructure bond act of 2004, SB 315
transportation infrastructure bond act of 2006, SB 315
tribal government gaming and economic self-sufficiency act of 1999, AB 85
tribal justice act of 2000, california indian, AB 2353
troops to teachers act, california state, AB 2590
truth in advertising act, AB 1377
urban initiatives act, AB 601, 1901
vaccine purchase act, california healthy families, SB 1291
validating act of 1999, first, SB 231
validating act of 1999, second, SB 232
validating act of 1999, third, SB 233
validating act of 2000, first, SB 1321
validating act of 2000, second, SB 1322
validating act of 2000, third, SB 1323
vendor compliance and contracting act, year 2000 problem, AB 882
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veterans bond act of 2000, AB 2305
veterans’ home of southern california bond act of 2000, SB 630
veterans’ homes bond act of 2000, SB 630
voter registration act of 1999, student, AB 164
voting rights act of 1999, student, AB 475
warrant amnesty program, outstanding, SB 1310
water, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley safe neighborhood
parks, clean, AB 18
water, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, villaraigosa-keeley urban parks, clean,
AB 18
water, clean air, and coastal protection bond act of 2000, safe neighborhood parks, clean,
AB 18; SB 1147
water, clean water, flood prevention, and water supply act, safe drinking, AB 1239
water, clean water, watershed protection, and flood protection act, safe drinking,
AB 564, 1584; SB 530, 598
water enforcement and pollution prevention act of 1999, clean, AB 50
water recycling in landscaping act, SB 2095
water resources bond act of 2000, SB 413
water rights protection and expedited short-term water transfer act of 1999, the, SB 970
water supply and flood protection act, safe, clean, reliable, AB 564; SB 530
water supply infrastructure act, local public agency, SB 1895
water supply infrastructure act of 2000, SB 1586
watershed improvement bond act of 2000, parks, wildlife, and, SB 74
watershed planning act, california, SB 1088, 2141
watershed protection, and flood protection act, safe drinking water, clean water, AB 564,
1584; SB 530, 598
watershed, wildlife, and parks improvement bond act of 2000, AB 18; SB 2
welfare-to-work transportation demonstration project act of 1999, SB 65
welfare-to-work transportation demonstration project act of 2000, AB 2052
wetlands mitigation banking and restoration act of 1999, california coastal, AB 642
wetlands mitigation banking and restoration act of 2000, california coastal, AB 642
wetlands preservation act, keene-nejedly-davis california, AB 2286
whistleblower protection act, AB 1412
whistleblower protection act, california, SB 951
wildlife, and parks improvement bond act of 2000, watershed, AB 18; SB 2
wildlife, and watershed improvement bond act of 2000, parks, SB 74
women and minorities in clinical research act, inclusion of, AB 2038
women’s contraception equity act, AB 39; SB 41
work-force investment and economic development act of 1999, AB 702
workforce investment act of 1999, california, SB 88
workforce investment and economic development act of 1999, california, AB 345
workplace flexibility act of 1999, eight-hour-day restoration and, AB 60; SB 1000
year 2000 problem good government omnibus act of 1999, AB 724
year 2000 problem vendor compliance and contracting act, AB 882
year 2000 problem vendor compliance and information practices policy, AB 724
youth after school leadership development act of 2000, AB 1704
youth development partnership act, california, SB 596
youth employment act of 1999, second chance, AB 203
youth prevention and enrichment opportunity act, AB 708
youth service act, murray-hayden urban parks, environmental cleanup, and, SB 74
youthbuild act, california, AB 643
youthbuild program act, california, SB 899
y2k financial protection act, california consumers, SB 317
zero tolerance offense remediation act, SB 1937
SHORTHAND REPORTERS. See COURTS—reporters, court.
SIERRA COUNTY
accusatory pleadings: arraignments in nevada county, SB 1955
SIERRA NEVADA CONSERVANCY
feasibility study re creation, etc., SB 2086
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SILICON VALLEY
workforce education and development, etc., report re, AB 2732
SISKIYOU COUNTY
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
SKATING
american river parkway: in-line skating, SB 923
skate park day, california, ACR 93
SKIING
employment: ski industry: wages, hours, working conditions, etc., AB 60; SB 1000
establishments, ski: employee workweek, AB 60; SB 1000
SKILLED NURSING FACILITY FINANCIAL SOLVENCY ADVISORY BOARD
delivery of services and licensing requirements re skilled nursing, AB 2877
establishment, etc., AB 1731
SKIN CANCER AWARENESS MONTH
recognition, etc., ACR 46
SLAVERY
benefits of slavery to owners, assembly by university of california of colloquium of
scholars to draft proposal analyzing economic, SB 1737, 2199
insurance policies, slaveholder: records, information, etc., SB 2199
world war II slave and forced labor victims, AB 1728; SB 1245; SR 28
SLEEP AWARENESS WEEK, NATIONAL
proclamation, etc., ACR 24
SLOT MACHINES. See GAMING.
SMALL BUSINESS ADVOCATE, OFFICE OF
creation, etc., AB 505, 2439
SMALL BUSINESS COMPETITIVENESS COUNCIL
establishment, etc., SB 1136
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS
establishment, etc.—
ontario, city of, AB 77
san fernando, city of, AB 77
san jose, city of, AB 77
santa ana, city of, AB 77
loans—
corporate trust accounts transfers: criteria, AB 2866
natural disasters, agriculture-related, AB 113
oil and natural gas producers, independent, AB 1095
satellite offices, AB 77
underserved regions, AB 77
SMALL BUSINESSES. See BUSINESS—small businesses.
SMOKING. See TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
SOCIAL SECURITY, FEDERAL
child protective services workers, county: old age and survivors insurance, etc., AB 553
contributions, diversion to private investment accounts, HR 34; SR 15
disability insurance benefits recipients, federal social security: guide, signal, or service
dogs: food allowance, SB 858
general tax purposes, use of funds for: termination, repayment of borrowed moneys, etc.,
AJR 60
numbers by businesses, disclosure of social security, SB 71
state and local government employees: mandatory coverage, AJR 9
SOCIAL SERVICES, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
child abuse: reporting requirements re risks to children of parolees, SB 1343
child support enforcement, office of: creation, etc., SB 1791
learning disabilities, etc., training academy re: establishment, etc., SB 1005
regulations, orders, standards, etc., duties and functions re, SB 1270
welfare-to-work program, etc., implementation: regulations interpreting federal law,
SB 516
SOCIAL WORKER ORGANIZED COMMITTEES AND REVIEW COMMITTEES,
LICENSED CLINICAL
proceedings and records, discovery of, AB 2374
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SOCIAL WORKERS. See also COUNSELORS AND COUNSELING; THERAPISTS
AND THERAPY.
child abuse reporting requirements, SB 208
clinical social workers—
accusations, SB 809
child and adolescent specialists, etc., licensure and certification as: department of the
youth authority employees, SB 2098
child custody evaluators: training, licensure, etc., SB 433
children and adolescents with mental disorders, treatment of: education requirements,
certification, etc., SB 2098
licensure—
child custody evaluators, SB 433
examination, AB 1677; SB 125, 765
fees, SB 137
out-of-state applicants, etc.: community mental health centers: work experience,
etc., SB 1748
postgraduate curriculum elements, etc., mandatory, SB 1748
substance abuse testing provisions, SB 137
unprofessional conduct, AB 1677; SB 809
learning disabilities, etc., screening and training re, SB 1005
minors—
child abuse: reporting requirements re risks to children of parolees, SB 1343
custody evaluators, child: training, licensure, etc., SB 433
dependent children of the juvenile court, AB 247; SB 802, 2043, 2161
juvenile court social workers, SB 1442
juvenile offenders, etc., supervision of: provision of special education services, etc.,
AB 645, 2375
post-traumatic stress disorder in children, training programs re, SB 1089
name changes: notification requirements, SB 1308
non-english-speaking clients, social workers serving: student loan repayment program,
SB 1451
parolees, social worker evaluations re risks to children of, SB 1343
SOLANA BEACH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
reads program, california, SB 347
SOLANO COUNTY
administrator, public: appointment, etc., AB 766; SB 316, 815
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
guardian, public: appointment, etc., AB 766; SB 316, 815
health and human services system, integrated, comprehensive county: pilot project, etc.,
AB 1259
mare island naval shipyard: reuse: mare island utility district, SB 2041
medi-cal: california children’s services program, disproportionate share hospitals, etc.,
AB 1621; SB 479
state property, surplus: sale, transfer, etc., SB 1778
transportation district for solano, sonoma, and napa counties, state: establishment,
SB 1506
travis air force base retention program: formation of joint powers agency re development of affordable housing, etc., AB 950
SOLANO COUNTY MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT
suisun marsh wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program,
AB 299
SOLAR ENERGY
agriculture: solar energy projects, AB 2705
passive solar energy collectors, AB 1679
renewable resource technology, emerging, SB 418
systems, solar energy—
definition, SB 655, 1345
distributed generation systems, SB 655, 1345
grant program, SB 655, 1345
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SOLID WASTE. See WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL.
SONOMA, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
napa new technology high school and technology high school: inclusion in computer
technology programs, SB 1585
SONOMA, CITY OF
veterans cemetery, north bay, SB 1478
SONOMA COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.
health care authority, sonoma county special: formation, etc., AB 955
museum, sonoma county, SB 14
state-mandated local programs: reimbursement, AB 950, 1757
state property, surplus: sale, transfer, etc., SB 1778
tax revenue allocations, property, SB 165
transportation district for solano, sonoma, and napa counties, state: establishment,
SB 1506
SOUTH AFRICA
western cape province: sister state relationship with california, SCR 42
SOUTH AMERICA
state trade office: establishment, HR 8
SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
clean-burning fuels program, AB 38
particulate matter: pm2.5: reports, notifications, etc., re levels, SB 25, 1195
petroleum coke: district rules re storage, handling, etc., AB 1775
rules, regulations, etc.—
adoption, amendment, etc.: notification of affected small businesses, etc., AB 1403
small business advisory group: establishment, etc., AB 1403
vehicular air pollution reduction projects, work program re: approval, etc., AB 1376,
1401
SOUTH GATE, CITY OF
redevelopment projects, project areas, etc., AB 170; SB 766
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AIRPORT FACILITIES, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON
legislative intent re creation, AB 2771
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT OF
colorado river entitlement: quantification agreement or settlement, AB 1584
complaints and other communications submitted to district alleging unauthorized,
unethical, or illegal activities, SB 520
conflicts of interest, office of ethics, etc., SB 60
deficiencies noted in audit and corrective actions taken, SB 552
inland feeder project, SB 552, 553
retirement contributions, AB 2030
rivers, southern california: resource management, restoration, etc., SB 60
salinity in water resources of southern california, AB 2637
self-sufficiency of district, receipt of state water project water, etc., SB 506
water conservation and recycling, groundwater recharge and replenishment, watershed
management, etc., SB 60
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT
assessments, special benefit, AB 1765
charter service: democratic national convention, AB 102
competitive bidding requirements, SB 532
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA REGIONAL RAIL AUTHORITY
funding allocation ratio, AB 1951
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF
medical center, los angeles county-university of southern california: capital project
funding, etc., SB 1192
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, WATER REPLENISHMENT DISTRICT OF
audit re operations and management of district, AB 1834
board of directors, SB 2134
charges, imposition of, AB 1834
contracts for projects, materials, services, etc.: requirements, AB 1613, 1615, 1834;
SB 2134
financial statements, SB 1316
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, WATER REPLENISHMENT DISTRICT OF—Continued
indebtedness, AB 1613, 1834
legislative findings and declarations, AB 1834; SB 1979
powers and duties generally, AB 1794, 1834; SB 1979
reserve maintained, amount of, AB 1834
SOUTHWESTERN ARROYO TOAD
economic and other impacts re pending critical habitat designation, AJR 71
SOUTHWESTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
international education synergy, center for, AB 2323
project synergy, AB 2323
SOVIET REPUBLICS
armenian persecution, etc., ACR 20
SPACE AND TECHNOLOGY ALLIANCE, CALIFORNIA
space flight competitive grant program, california: review of applications, SB 1519
SPACE INDUSTRY. See AEROSPACE INDUSTRY.
SPAY DAY
declaration, etc., ACR 129
SPEECH, FREEDOM OF. See CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND REMEDIES.
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGISTS AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
continuing education, AB 124, 949
disciplinary actions, AB 2888
licensure, etc.—
qualifications, AB 949
supervising speech-language pathologists, AB 124
suspended or revoked licenses: reinstatement provisions, AB 2888
temporary licensure, AB 124
professional development requirements, AB 124
schools, pathologists employed by or contracted by, AB 124, 949
scope of practice, SB 1307
supervising speech-language pathologists, AB 124
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY BOARD
sunset provisions, AB 124
SPORTS. See also RECREATION; and name of particular sport.
boxing contest fees, AB 52
college or university discontinuing intercollegiate athletic teams: notice, SB 338
girls and women in sports week, california: proclamation, SCR 61
minors—
contracts: earnings disposition, SB 1162, 1899
referee services, AB 259
safe kids week, california, ACR 157
schools. See SCHOOLS—sports.
women athletes, fair and equitable treatment of, AJR 20
wrestling contests or exhibitions: fees, AB 52, 2937
SPOUSAL SUPPORT. See SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.
SQUID
commercial fishing regulations, AB 2401; SB 1544
management, conservation, etc., of market squid, AB 2401; SB 1544
STADIUMS, ARENAS, ETC.
advertising restrictions re alcoholic beverages at stadiums or arenas, SB 810
permit, special events: application requirements re multifunctional emergency medical
services plan, SB 2184
STALKING
continuances, SB 69
definitions, AB 1284
firearms licensing, concealable: victims of stalking, AB 1040
motor vehicle registration or driver’s license records: suppression provisions, SB 2072
parole officer training re management of convicted stalkers, SB 1539
parole, release, etc., of convicted stalkers: notification requirements, AB 2425; SB 580
protective orders, ex parte emergency: community college and school district police,
SB 355
public officials, stalking, AB 767
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STALKING—Continued
second violation: sentence enhancement, AB 2425
victims of stalkers—
address confidentiality for victims of domestic violence and stalking program,
AB 205; SB 1318
name change, etc., AB 205
notification requirements, SB 580
voter registration confidentiality provisions, AB 205; SB 907, 1318
STAMP COLLECTING MONTH, NATIONAL
commemoration, etc., SJR 22
STANFORD, LELAND
historical park and related facilities, leland stanford mansion state: construction:
design-build process, AB 290
STANISLAUS, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
portuguese studies, center for: establishment, SB 1721
regional and continuing education center, conversion of stockton development center to,
SB 679
stockton development center, maintenance of facilities on site of: appropriation, SB 679
STANISLAUS COUNTY
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1727
health services, etc., AB 1444; SB 429
methamphetamine manufacturing, trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
san joaquin valley agricultural and rural crime prevention program, AB 157
state payments, etc.: advances, AB 1444
waste, solid: diversion requirements: transformation projects, AB 603
STARTHISTLE. See YELLOW STARTHISTLE.
STATE AGENCIES. See DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES, STATE; and name of
particular department or agency.
STATE AND CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY
renamed as e-governance and consumer services agency, SB 1136
STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
admission qualifications, AB 1042
audit requirements, AB 1153; SB 144, 757
budget: legislative review, AB 1153; SB 757
conference of delegates—
cessation as part of state bar, AB 1153; SB 757
fees, funding, etc., SB 144
contracts for goods and services, awarding, SB 144
court, state bar—
hearing and review departments—
judges, hearing and review department—
applicant review and screening process, SB 1420
appointments, SB 143, 1420
decisions, orders, etc., by judges: review provisions, SB 1420
pro tempore judge appointments, SB 1420
disciplinary actions, proceedings, etc., AB 1153; SB 144, 757
fees, membership, AB 1153; SB 144, 757
insurance fraud: reporting requirements, AB 1050
legal assistance program (iolta), california: implementation of u.s. or california supreme
court decision re constitutionality of program or program provisions, AB 1153;
SB 757
legal education program, continuing, AB 1153; SB 757
licensees, licensed entities, etc.: required information for license issuance, renewal, etc.,
SB 240
meetings: open meeting requirements, AB 1153; SB 757
members: child and spousal support collection, etc., SB 240
operations, functions, etc., AB 1153; SB 144, 757
sections, provisions re, SB 144
staffing requirements: reassessment, etc., SB 1420
workload standards: review, legislative reporting, etc., SB 1420
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STATE CONTRACTING AND BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS, INTERAGENCY COUNCIL ON
establishment, etc., AB 1377, 2545
STATE-MANDATED LOCAL PROGRAMS
apportionment system, state mandates: review, AB 2624
compacts between state and local government, bilateral, SB 1982, 2000
costs mandated by the state: definition, AB 2624
educational agencies, etc., local, AB 2549
educational revenue augmentation fund legislation, reimbursements re, AB 950, 1757
elimination, removal, etc., of mandated programs, AB 2549, 2624
implementation, joint, SB 1982
mitigation of state-mandated local costs, SB 2000
reimbursement claims, etc., AB 950, 1679, 2624; SB 1982
reimbursement, state, AB 1110, 2624; SB 1894; SCA 6
savings from implementation of mandated programs: allocation to local agencies, etc.,
AB 2684
sonoma county, AB 950, 1757
test claims: reimbursement, etc., AB 2940; SB 1982
STATE MANDATES, COMMISSION ON
duties, powers, etc., AB 1679
legal representation, etc., AB 2624
members: number, compensation, etc., AB 2624; SB 1982
STATE SUPPLEMENTARY PROGRAM. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA. See also POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION—
public institutions.
alameda and contra costa counties, study re educational needs of, ACR 179
auxiliary organizations, AB 1935
bakersfield campus—
antelope valley college, facility construction in conjunction with, AB 2007
biotechnology education and research program, AB 968
bonds—
real property acquired with bond proceeds: disposition of proceeds on sale of property,
SB 1547
capital outlay financing: 1999 budget act implementation, SB 733
capital programs, AB 902
central american studies center: establishment, SB 1721
community service learning, office of—
service learning courses and centers, SB 1737
contra costa campus of california state university, hayward: expansion of services, etc.,
ACR 179
contractors: child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc., AB 780; SB 240
contracts—
personal services contract displacing university employee: prohibition, AB 406
correctional managers: leadership training, education, etc., AB 132
discrimination, AB 222
education, award of doctoral degrees in, AB 14
employees—
disciplinary actions, AB 712
discrimination, job segregation by gender or race, etc., SB 1747
health benefits, AB 211, 738, 1528
labor relations, etc., AB 1441, 1935, 2138, 2143, 2177; SB 645, 860, 1241, 1279,
1838, 1960
labor standards act of 1938, subjection of state university of california to fair,
AB 2497
male and female employees and white and minority employees, study re wage gap
between, SB 1747
nonacademic employees, AB 1372
nonfaculty employees: unemployment insurance, SB 1397
occupational safety and health violations, AB 1127
personal services contract displacing: prohibition, AB 406
retirement plan participation, etc., AB 1323, 2177; SB 1838
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STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA—Continued
employees—continued
supervisory and managerial employees: salary differential, SB 1378
unemployment insurance disability benefits, AB 2815
unit 6 skilled trades: salary increases, AB 644
whistleblowers: disclosure of improper governmental activities, etc., SB 951
women, pay discrimination against, HR 69
employer, higher education: definition, etc., AB 1935
english examination: taking by high school pupils completing 10th grade, AB 360;
AB 31 (1X)
facilities, etc.—
community colleges, joint-use projects with, AB 2007
fees, rents, and charges, revenue from certain: use to construct facilities, etc., SB 1779
health facilities, student, SB 1779
fees and tuition—
health facilities, fees to construct student, AB 902
student body centers: building and operating fees, SB 1723
student fees, AB 14, 829, 914, 1118, 1197, 2368, 2409; SB 22, 391, 1141, 1369, 1450,
1717
tax deductions, SB 1453
fiscal affairs, SB 1779
foundations, extension operations, etc., university: labor relations, AB 1935
fresno campus—
maddy institute, kenneth l.: establishment in college of social sciences public
administration program, SB 733
property, sale, etc., of certain, AB 902
funding obligation, minimum, AB 14
generally, AB 2384
genocide, related human rights issues, etc.: courses and curriculum development for
k–12 public education, AJR 30
graduate work: full-time equivalent student: definition, AB 632
hayward campus—
contra costa campus: expansion of programs and services, etc., ACR 179
health services and facilities, AB 902
holiday, mandatory state: december 31, 1999, etc., AB 724
humboldt campus—
crescent city, joint programs in: establishment, SCR 82
long beach campus—
jazz, institute for preservation of, SB 67
los angeles campus—
performing arts center: appropriation, AB 94
mathematics examination: taking by high school pupils completing 10th grade, AB 360;
AB 31 (1X)
monterey bay campus—
language learning, teaching, and use needs of state and california state university, plan
for, SB 576
monterey county campus—
regional plan for monterey bay region: appropriation, SB 576
northridge campus—
african american political institute: establishment, SB 1721
central american studies, institute for: establishment, SB 1721
nursing programs, plan to increase students graduating from, AB 655
police department, california state university: employees: retirement benefits, AB 2177
polling places, use of facilities for on-campus, AB 475
property: lease of university-owned property, SB 1547
real property: sale, etc., SB 1547
remedial instruction: english courses, etc., AB 101, 1624
research projects: field crop products: damage or destruction: civil liability, AB 2510
san diego campus—
international education synergy, center for, AB 2323
otay mesa off-campus center, AB 2323
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STATE UNIVERSITY, CALIFORNIA—Continued
san diego campus—continued
project synergy, AB 2323
teleconferencing public network, california, AB 174
san francisco campus—
appropriation, SB 1548
service learning and community service programs, SB 1737
sex offender registration requirements, AB 1091, 1193, 2072
sonoma campus—
napa new technology high school and technology high school: inclusion in computer
technology programs, SB 1585
stanislaus campus—
portuguese studies, center for: establishment, SB 1721
regional and continuing education center, conversion of stockton development center
to, SB 679
stockton development center, maintenance of facilities on site of: appropriation,
SB 679
student body centers: building and operating fees, SB 1723
student body organizations, legislative bodies of: meetings, AB 1857
students—
admissions—
alternative admission, pilot study re, SB 145
community college transferees, AB 667, 1861, 1918, 1922, 2476; SB 76, 1211
first-time enrollees: age 18 or younger: hepatitis b immunizations, AB 1107
high school pupils, AB 2087; SB 920
remedial instruction, students needing, AB 1624
deferred enrollment, AB 1958
financial aid. See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
4 years, efforts to increase number of students completing degree requirements in,
AB 1572
full-time equivalent student: definition, AB 632
mental health professionals licensing programs: postgraduate curriculum elements,
SB 1748
mexican universities, etc.: attendance by state university students, AB 172
residency provisions, AB 1197
trustees: student members, AB 213
voter registration forms: distribution and availability to students, AB 164, 475; SB 86
teachers and teaching—
armed forces members in teacher training programs, SB 1717
cadet program, california teacher, AB 192
future program, teachers for the, AB 6
governor’s teaching fellowship program, SB 1666
grants program, teacher corps university, SB 142; SB 4 (1X)
hard to staff schools, professional growth program for teachers in, SB 573
immigrant professionals: recruitment and placement, SB 1722
mentoring program providing experience to students seeking teaching career,
AB 1566
reading professional development institutes, california, AB 2 (1X)
special education teachers, etc., AB 1925
textbooks: sales and use tax exemption, AB 490, 2165, 2348
trustees—
membership, AB 213; SB 1604
water recycling: research, development, etc.: grants, AB 237; SB 632
year, provision of same level of course offerings, etc., in all terms of academic, AB 126
year-round academic programs, AB 126, 2409
STATEWIDE PROGRAMS, OFFICE OF
establishment, AB 480
STATUTES
changes, etc., proposed statutory: state auditor recommendations, AB 644
STATUTES OF LIMITATIONS
armenian genocide victims: insurance claims, SB 1915
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STATUTES OF LIMITATIONS—Continued
children, sexual abuse of, AB 1845
common interest developments: restriction violations, AB 1533
correctional, custodial, etc., officers, employees, etc.: sexual activity with inmates,
SB 2154
dna testing re sex offender crimes, AB 1742
manslaughter, vehicular, AB 2664
medi-cal reimbursement claims: estates of decedents, etc., SB 1448
northridge earthquake: claims for damages, SB 622, 1899
personal injury, claims for: minors adjudged dependents or wards of the court, AB 118
police misconduct: los angeles police department: rampart division, SB 1261
sex offender crimes, AB 1741
tax assessments, income: collection actions, SB 2171
tax refunds, AB 414, 463, 572, 1208, 1638, 2898; SB 93, 94, 576
toxic substances, civil actions pursuant to injuries or death re exposure to, AB 823
workers’ compensation death benefits, SB 77
world war II slave and forced labor victims, SB 1245
STEEL
imported steel slabs, AJR 37
STILWELL HALL
relocation and restoration funding, AB 756
STOCK. See SECURITIES.
STOCKTON, CITY OF
park and recreation facilities funding, SB 141
rail, rapid commuter, SB 2003
STOCKTON, PORT OF
oil spill contingency plan, grants, etc., AB 503
STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
desegregation costs, AB 36; SB 679
STONE, ARMY STAFF SERGEANT CHRISTOPHER J.
safe and speedy return from capture, AJR 11; SJR 11
STORAGE FACILITIES, SELF-SERVICE
fees, rental: late payment penalty provisions, AB 2263
STRATEGIC TECHNOLOGY, OFFICE OF
global technology transfer and market development, promotion of, AB 965
name change to office of science, technology and innovation, SB 1529
STREAMS. See RIVERS, STREAMS, ETC.
STREETS. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.
STRIP CLUBS. See SEXUALLY ORIENTED BUSINESSES AND ENTERTAINMENT.
STROKE AWARENESS MONTH
recognition, etc., ACR 123; SCR 79; SR 11
STRUCTURAL PEST CONTROL BOARD. See PEST CONTROL BOARD, STRUCTURAL.
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
assistance programs, employer-sponsored educational, AB 2, 511; SB 632
japanese ancestry, persons of: ww II reparation payments, SB 164
k–12 awards, cal grant, AB 2025
loans, student—
delinquencies: collection, etc., AB 1044
postsecondary education—
cal grant program, AB 252, 434, 2876; SB 131, 222, 1505, 1644, 1666, 1788, 2118
community college faculty: loan assumption program, AB 2159
community college students, AB 2413; SB 1644, 1788, 1898
counselors and therapists, loan assumption program for bilingual, SB 1451
discrimination re sexual orientation, etc., AB 222
family member care, student reentering school after absence for, AB 2378
federal family education loan program, participation in: purposes, etc., SB 1031
federal higher education act of 1965, participation in programs established by,
SB 1069
foster youth, scholarships for former, AB 434
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STUDENT FINANCIAL AID—Continued
postsecondary education—continued
governor’s merit scholarship program, SB 1503
graduate assumption program of loans for education, AB 2159
mathematics and science scholars program, governor’s distinguished, SB 1503, 1688
mathematics teachers, school, AB 466
medical education innovations program, SB 825
mental health professionals: student loan repayment program, SB 1451
merit scholarship program, governor’s, SB 1503
mexican universities, etc.: attendance by state university students, AB 172
opportunity and access program, student, SB 1898
physicians, students, preparing to become: loan assumption, SB 1576
psychologists, social workers, and marriage and family therapists serving
non-english-speaking clients, SB 1451
scholarship program re community service, AB 666
scholarships, merit, SB 1787
scholarships programs, etc., governor’s, SB 1503, 1688
science, mathematics, and technology teacher pipeline program, SB 203
star/rising star student scholarship program, california, AB 1828
summer school attendance: report re financial aid incentives to encourage, AB 252
teacher training programs, SB 3 (1X)
teachers, future—
governor’s teaching fellowship program, SB 1666
scholarships, loan assumption, etc., AB 609, 877, 899, 1118, 1187, 2563; SB 131,
1330, 1505, 1564, 1666
training programs, teacher, SB 1505; SB 3 (1X)
veterans, AB 1739
SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS
agricultural parcels: lot line adjustments, SB 985, 1878
clarifying, obsolete, etc., provisions, SB 1350
common interest developments—
arbitration: at-issue civil actions re construction, SB 1947
associations—
american flag, lawful right to display, ACR 136
assessments—
due dates, interest rates, etc., AB 2284
emergency situations: judgments against association, AB 1859
board of directors: records retention, AB 2031
budgets, pro forma operating, AB 1048
civil actions—
building defects: settlement offers, AB 2632
restriction violations: statutes of limitations, AB 1533
covenants, restrictive, SB 1148
damage awards, settlements, etc.: report requirements, AB 1048
disciplinary actions: notification requirements, AB 1823, 2284
dissolution of the association, SB 575
extraordinary expenses: court ordered assessments: limitations, SB 575
financial statements, AB 1048
governing documents—
restrictions, AB 860
severability, SB 1882
pet provisions, AB 860
reserve funds, AB 1048
restrictions, AB 1533
civil actions: construction defects, AB 2139; SB 1781
community apartment projects: conversions to condominiums, SB 453
condominiums—
conversions, SB 453
plans, condominium, SB 453, 1882
10-year new home warranty program, AB 1221, 2112
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SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—Continued
common interest developments—continued
construction—
defects, damages, etc.: awards, settlements, etc.: report requirements, AB 1048
deeds: severability, SB 1882
managers, common interest development: regulation and certification, AB 1893
restrictions on occupancy, statements of, SB 2011
sales: information disclosures: fines, penalties, assessments, etc., AB 1823
stock cooperatives: conversions to condominiums, SB 453
townhouses: 10-year new home warranty program, AB 1221
covenants, conditions, or restrictions, declaration of: provisions, SB 1395
definition, etc., AB 935
design and improvement: consistency with local general or specific plans, AB 766
homeowner associations. See subheading, common interest developments—
associations.
land inventory etc., statewide, AB 2033
lots—
line adjustments: agricultural parcels, SB 985, 1878
sale or lease for commercial or industrial uses, SB 1395
maps—
approvals—
agricultural lands, denial of approval for restricted, SB 985, 1878
expiration of approvals and permits, AB 1327; SB 1350
final maps: notice of pending approval or disapproval, SB 275
mitigation obligations, exactions, etc., SB 153
parcel maps: restricted agricultural lands: denial of approval, SB 1878
tentative maps—
agricultural lands, restricted: denial of approval, SB 1878
expiration of permits and approvals, AB 1327; SB 1350
water availability, recycled, SB 2095
water supplies, adequacy of, AB 1219
fees, processing, SB 275
final maps—
certificates or statements by county surveyor or city engineer, AB 2272
fees, processing, SB 275
lot line adjustments, SB 985, 1878
parcel maps—
approvals. See subheading, maps—approvals.
fees, processing, SB 275
tentative parcel maps: expiration of permits, AB 1327; SB 1350
tentative maps—
approvals. See subheading, maps—approvals.
expiration of permits, AB 1327; SB 1350
fees, processing, SB 275
vesting tentative maps, rights conferred by, SB 275, 1350
mitigation obligations, dedications, etc., SB 153
out-of-state land sales, etc., AB 935
parcels—
sale or lease for commercial or industrial uses, SB 1395
proposed offering of subdivided land improved with single-family residential structure:
notice requirements, SB 458
sale or lease: notice of intention, verification of water supply availability, etc., AB 1219
time-share project sales, etc., AB 935
water, availability of recycled, SB 2095
water supplies, adequacy of, AB 1219
SUBMARINE VETERANS OF WWII MEMORIAL HIGHWAY, U.S.
highway 1, portion of: designation, ACR 98
SUBPOENAS
duces tecum, subpoena, AB 794
employment: discrimination, discharge, etc., re time off for court appearances, SB 56
grand jury testimony, subpoenas re, AB 527
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SUBPOENAS—Continued
motor vehicle license suspension or revocation hearing, AB 1650
officers and employees, state, SB 1073
personal, employment, and business records, AB 794
SUDAN
islamic front, national: genocidal war in southern sudan: resolution calling for
recognition of human rights, etc., AJR 38
religious persecution of christians, non-muslims, etc., condemnation of government’s,
AJR 38
SUICIDE
physician-assisted suicide: health care practitioner’s refusal to deliver or prescribe
medication: religious, etc., opposition: immunity, AB 2660
prevention, treatment, etc., AB 2877; SB 405
terminally ill patients: requests for medication to end life in humane and dignified
manner, AB 1592
SUICIDE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT, ADVISORY TASK FORCE ON
membership, etc., SB 405
SUISUN BAY
vessels, vessel pilots, etc., AB 951; SB 1109, 2144
SUISUN CITY
travis air force base retention program: formation of joint powers agency re development of affordable housing, etc., AB 950
SUISUN MARSH
preservation and protection: violations: actions for civil penalties, declaratory relief, or
equitable relief, AB 647
SUISUN RESOURCE CONSERVATION DISTRICT
wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program, suisun marsh,
AB 299
SUMMONS. See SERVICE OF PROCESS.
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
powers and duties, SB 839
SUPERINTENDENTS OF SCHOOLS, COUNTY
budget of superintendent: revision, etc., AB 857
los angeles county superintendent of schools, SB 1396
salary increases, disposition of office property, etc., AB 857
san diego county superintendent of schools, SB 1396
taxation: revenue limit, etc., SB 586, 950
SUPERMARKETS
club cards, reward cards, etc.: customer information disclosures, AB 1860; SB 417, 926
definitions, AB 1860
fingerprint requirements re purchases, payments, club card memberships, etc., AB 1860
milk prices: consumer information: posting of notice, SB 419
recycling, beverage container: handling fees, SB 1, 332
SUPERVISORS, BOARDS OF
work furlough programs, AB 1469
SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.
child support—
alameda county: one-time child support amnesty pilot program, AB 472
arrearages, delinquencies, etc.—
adjustment, settlement, etc., of specified obligations, interest, etc., AB 2082
administrative determinations, etc.: prohibition re suspending enforcement, etc.,
AB 370
amnesty program, AB 1995
automobile insurance: drivers with suspended, etc., licenses re support delinquencies, AB 2081
forgiveness of, relief from, etc., arrearages, AB 472, 1995, 2081
franchise tax board. See FRANCHISE TAX BOARD—collection of taxes, fines,
penalties, etc.
general assistance programs, county: payments, etc., AB 2218
interest on arrearages, AB 1614, 2082
notices, liens, etc., AB 370, 380, 1671
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SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—Continued
child support—continued
arrearages, delinquencies, etc.—continued
out-of-state arrearages, AB 1671
parolees, probationers, etc., AB 785
public assistance, obligations related to reimbursement of, AB 2082
assurance demonstration projects, etc., child support, AB 196, 472, 1233; SB 542
attorney general’s office, transfer of responsibility for determinations, enforcement,
etc., to, SB 240
automation system, california child support, AB 150, 370
calworks recipients, AB 250, 380, 472, 1039, 1233, 1614; SB 588, 1249
commissioners, child support, AB 1152; SB 600, 767, 1533
court fees and costs, AB 1614
decreased or terminated support: retroactive order: payment of excess amounts,
AB 1614
delinquent support. See subheading, child support—arrearages, delinquencies, etc.
dispute resolution, etc., AB 472; SB 240
district attorneys. See DISTRICT ATTORNEYS—child and spousal support.
enforcement—
administration, state, AB 196, 1358; SB 542, 1791
advisory commission, child support enforcement: creation, etc., SB 542
arrearages. See subheading, child support—arrearages, delinquencies, etc.
automation system, california child support, AB 150, 370
children-related services, etc., use of funds for, SB 445
collection, distribution, etc., AB 196, 1039, 1358; SB 240, 542, 962, 1265
contempt proceedings, suspension of: conditioned payments, etc., AB 380
county enforcement programs, AB 1111; SB 445, 542
default proceedings, judgments, etc., AB 380; SB 240
delinquent support. See subheading, child support—arrearages, delinquencies,
etc.
district attorneys. See DISTRICT ATTORNEYS—child and spousal support.
earnings or wage assignment, withholding, etc., orders, AB 2913; SB 884, 2055
employment and training services for nonsupporting, noncustodial parents of
children receiving specified types of aid, AB 1671
forms, processes and procedures, etc., uniform statewide, SB 240
franchise tax board. See FRANCHISE TAX BOARD—collection of taxes, fines,
penalties, etc.
funding, etc., AB 2876; SB 445
high achieving/improving child support enforcement, etc., SB 240
immediate intervention/underperforming child support enforcement, etc., SB 240
incarcerated obligors, etc., AB 380, 1614, 2668
incentive payments, etc., county, AB 196; SB 542
investigators, etc., child support, AB 553, 1947
liens re delinquent support, AB 380, 1671
local child support agencies, etc., AB 196, 1358; SB 240, 542
los angeles county pilot project: collection by franchise tax board, etc., SB 240
mistaken identity, etc.: correction procedures re default judgments, etc., AB 380
obligors, child support: sample survey study, etc., SB 962
out-of-state or interstate orders, AB 1671
parent locator service and central registry, california: collection of personal
information, etc., SB 240
parolees, probationers, etc.: delinquencies, etc., AB 785
paternity, determination or establishment of, AB 196, 1039, 1614; SB 240, 542,
2055
performance index, etc., child support, SB 240
professional licenses, permits, etc.: issuance, renewal, etc., AB 370, 380; SB 240
public contractors, etc.: reporting income for child support collection purposes,
AB 780; SB 240
reform, child support, AB 196, 1358; SB 542, 962, 1265
registry, statewide child support, SB 1131, 1791
safe haven system, AB 370
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SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—Continued
child support—continued
enforcement—continued
service-providers, income of: reporting, etc., AB 196, 780; SB 240
service-recipients, AB 196; SB 542
statewide child support, secretary of: oversight and authority re enforcement of
orders, SB 240
guidelines, etc., child support, SB 588
health insurance for supported child, AB 2081, 2130; SB 2045
hearings, child support services, AB 472
incarcerated obligors, AB 380, 1614, 2668
levels of support, minimum: calculation, etc., AB 380
local child support agencies: criminal history information re closed cases, AB 1358
modification, termination, etc., AB 2464
obligors, child support: sample survey study, etc., SB 962
orders—
agreements between local support agencies and noncustodial parents, judgments
based on, AB 2081
assurance demonstration projects, etc., child support, AB 472, 1233
district attorneys. See DISTRICT ATTORNEYS—child and spousal support.
driving privilege, commercial, SB 533
earnings or wage assignment, withholding, etc., orders, AB 1358, 2913; SB 884,
2055
enforcement of orders. See subheading, child support—enforcement.
federal benefits, requirement re applying for specified, AB 2081
fraud, perjury, etc., orders set aside re: procedures, time limits, etc., AB 380
health insurance for supported child, AB 2081, 2130; SB 2045
incarcerated obligors, AB 380, 1614, 2668
income—
gifts and inheritances: inclusion in definition of annual gross income, SB 1376
presumed income, proposed judgment re respondent’s, AB 1671
social security disability benefits: exclusion from definition of annual gross
income, AB 2081
judgments, levies, etc., orders re money: notice, accrual of interest, etc., AB 380
local child support agencies, AB 196, 1358; SB 240, 542
modification, termination, etc., AB 380, 1614, 2081, 2668
out-of-state or interstate orders, AB 1671
parolees, probationers, etc.: delinquencies, etc., AB 785
paternity, presumption of, AB 1671
retroactive to date of complaint, notice of motion, etc., original, modified, or
terminated orders made, AB 380; SB 588
service-recipients: definition, information disclosures, etc., SB 542
veterans benefits, credit toward amount ordered for support for, AB 2081
payments—
calworks recipients, AB 250, 1039, 1233; SB 1249
county claims for federal state reimbursement, AB 1358
electronic funds transfers, AB 1671
income tax deductions, AB 53
reform, child support, AB 196, 1358; SB 542, 962, 1265
safe haven system, AB 370
family support—
driving privilege, commercial, SB 533
spousal support—
attorney general’s office, transfer of responsibility for determinations, enforcement,
etc., to, SB 240
enforcement—
earnings assignment, withholding, etc., orders, AB 2913
local support agencies, AB 196, 1358; SB 542
orders—
domestic violence, consideration for emotional distress resulting from, AB 391, 808
earnings or wage assignment, withholding, etc., orders, AB 1358, 2913; SB 884
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SUPPORT OF CHILD, SPOUSE, ETC.—Continued
spousal support—continued
orders—continued
local support agencies, AB 196, 1358; SB 542
self-support goals: reasonable period of time, AB 391, 2322
SURETIES
bonds, surety. See BONDS, INDEMNITY.
companies, surety: bail bonds, AB 305, 2905
SURGEON GENERAL, STATE
appointment, etc., AB 1359
SURVEYORS AND SURVEYS, LAND
contracts, written: requirements, AB 2629; SB 2030
disciplinary actions, SB 2030
educational or experience requirements, SB 1563
examination provisions, requirements, etc., SB 1563, 2030
fees, SB 2030
impersonation or use of seal of professional land surveyor, etc., SB 1307, 2030
integrity, high standards of: provisions, SB 2030
land surveyor-in-training: certification, etc., SB 2030
licensure, AB 1341, 2629; SB 1863, 2030
maps or plats: requirements, AB 1342; SB 1563, 1863
monuments, locating: provisions, SB 1563
negligence, professional: expert consultants certificates re civil actions, AB 540
practice, temporary authorizations to: provisions, SB 2030
public land surveying services contracts, etc., AB 1696, 2144
public works: prevailing wage rates, etc., SB 1999
records of surveys: provisions, AB 1342; SB 1563
retired professional land surveyor’s license, SB 1307
state land surveying services contracts, AB 2230
titles, professional: unlicensed use: prohibition, etc., SB 2030
SUTTER COUNTY
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
courts. See COURTS.
flood protection, AB 1147, 2002; SB 257
SWAP MEETS
infant formulas and foods for infants and small children: sales: reporting requirements,
SB 446
medications, vitamins, or nutritional supplements, nonprescription: sales: reporting
requirements, SB 446
SWEETWATER UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
international education synergy, center for, AB 2323
project synergy, AB 2323
teacher evaluation and assessment pilot program, etc., AB 2204
SWIMMING
pools, spas, etc.—
contractors, swimming pool: bond requirement, SB 1524
safety devices: tax credits, SB 250
SWINE
diseases: control and eradication, AB 1251
importation, AB 1251
slaughter: packers, stockyards, etc.: licenses, AB 1251
SYNAGOGUES. See JEWISH PEOPLE; RELIGION.

T
TAHOE, LAKE
environmental improvement projects, SB 1147
fire suppression: use of recycled water within lake tahoe basin, AB 446; SB 1522
marina facilities, lease of state lands for, SB 1147
water quality for lake tahoe basin, SB 1008
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TAHOE PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT, SOUTH
lake tahoe basin: use of recycled water for fire suppression, AB 446; SB 1522
luther pass recycled water pump station, SB 1522
TAHOE-TRUCKEE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
charter school pupils attending school outside district, etc.: average daily attendance,
SB 895
prosser creek charter school pupils outside district: exclusion from district average daily
attendance, SB 895
TALENT AGENCIES, SERVICES, ETC.
engagements: theatrical, motion picture, or emergency, SB 1046
regulation, etc., AB 884, 2860; SB 1046
services, advance-fee talent, AB 884, 2860
TANKS AND BOILERS
acidic and alkaline wastes, neutralization of: tanks, containers, etc., AB 970
hazardous substance underground storage tanks—
definition of hazardous substance, SB 665
fire suppression, emergency generator systems, etc., tanks associated with: exemption
from regulation, SB 1398
improvements, upgrades, replacements, etc., AB 2287; SB 933
inspection requirements, SB 989, 1398
leak detection, monitoring, etc.: single-walled systems, SB 989
regulation, exemption from, SB 1398
releases: report requirements, etc., AB 2287
storage of hazardous substances, implementation of regulations re, SB 1824
petroleum underground storage tanks—
disclosure of information by state board of equalization to fee payer, SB 1231, 1232
fees, fee revenues, etc., AB 1638, 2872; SB 2175
heritage ranch community services district, AB 1484
installation, removal, etc.: contractor training, etc., SB 989
location of tanks: mapping system, etc., AB 2287
maintenance and repair, removal, replacement, etc., SB 482, 933, 989
releases, discharges, etc.—
cases, closure of tank, SB 665
containment components, systems, etc., SB 989
contamination of drinking water supplies, AB2287
corrective actions: claims re reimbursement of costs, etc., AB 2872; SB 598, 665,
989
data storage and retrieval system, AB 2287
financial responsibility requirements, SB 598
fire safety agencies: payment of claims, AB 2872
prevention, actions re, SB 989
sites: definition, etc., SB 665
TAVERNS. See BARS, TAVERNS, ETC.
TAX COLLECTORS, COUNTY
candidates for office: declarations, nomination papers, etc., SB 275
educational requirements, SB 275, 1307
eminent domain information certification, AB 1672
TAX POLICY IN THE NEW ECONOMY, CALIFORNIA COMMISSION ON
establishment, etc., SB 1933
TAX PREPARERS
definition, etc., SB 1724
electronically transmitted tax returns: prohibitions, penalties, etc., re information
disclosure, SB 1724
return, disclosure of information contained or obtained in preparation of tax: prohibition
penalties, etc., SB 1724
TAXATION. See also particular type of tax or subject matter.
actions and proceedings. See also subheading, taxpayers’ rights, protections, etc.
appeals, hearings, etc.: taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursement, AB 1638; SB 299
burden of proof, AB 436; SB 1222
civil tax matter disputes: settlement authority, AB 2894; SB 1302, 2174
postpayment taxpayer relief provisions, AB 1392
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TAXATION—Continued
actions and proceedings—continued
recovery of erroneous credits or refunds, actions for, AB 1638, 2897
refund actions, claims, etc., AB 436; SB 1222, 1325
restraining or enjoining collection of tax, actions re, AB 1392
assessments. See ASSESSMENTS.
ballast water management fees, AB 2380
budget act implementation, AB 1112, 2879; SB 1667, 1677
business. See BANK AND CORPORATION TAXES; BUSINESS.
city tax officials, release of tax information to, AB 385, 1992
collection—
disputed taxes: postponement of collection, AB 1392
state and local agencies: burden of proof, AB 436; SB 1222
communications between taxpayers and state authorized tax practitioners: confidentiality, AB 1016
conference committee on taxation, legislative, AB 1208; SB 756, 2176
congress, powers of: usurpation by executive branch of government, AJR 35
court proceedings. See subheading, actions and proceedings.
credit unions, SB 934
credits, recovery of erroneous, AB 2897
debt compromises, tax, SB 93, 94
disclosure of information, AB 385, 1965, 1992
disputes, legal proceedings, etc. See subheadings, actions and proceedings; taxpayers’
rights, protections, etc.
education and information program, AB 1638
equalization, state board of. See EQUALIZATION, STATE BOARD OF.
estate taxes, AB 404, 2362, 2818; AJR 73
evasion, tax: underground economic activities, AB 613; SB 319, 1030
fees administered by state board of equalization: conformance to federal taxpayer bill of
rights, AB 1638; SB 2175
health insurance: tax incentives, AB 1262
insurance taxation. See INSURANCE.
interest—
erroneous credits or refunds, interest on, AB 2897
rates, underpayment and overpayment, AB 464
relief, AB 1638; SB 2175
internet and electronic commerce, AB 1784, 2188, 2412; ACA 28; AJR 41; SB 1377,
1933
levy on property, AB 1638
liens—
administrative review, SB 685
notice to taxpayer, SB 685
release or subordination, AB 1638
local taxes. See also subheading, special taxes; ASSESSMENTS—local agency
assessments.
accountability requirements, SB 165; SCA 21
collection: joint powers authorities, AB 838
highways, streets, etc.: counties: permanent road divisions, SB 614
initiatives, tax: accountability measures, SCA 21
lake county flood control and water conservation district, AB 1211; SB 626
measures, local tax: accountability measures, SB 165
mining operations, SB 1103
pajaro river watershed flood prevention authority, AB 807
property and business improvement districts, AB 1381
revenues, state legislature directing allocation of: prohibition, ACA 28; SCA 6
sale, assignment, or pledge of delinquent taxes to joint powers authority for collection,
AB 838
southern california rapid transit district, AB 1765
utility user taxes, AB 214, 1788; SB 1982
vote requirements, SB 1142; SCA 18
lottery prizes, state, SB 2173
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TAXATION—Continued
multistate tax compact: repeal of provisions, AB 753
payments—
alternative payment method, AB 2894; SB 2175
bond guaranteeing payment of disputed taxes, posting of, AB 1392
checks, manual processing of, AB 2894; SB 2175
credit card, payment by, SB 603
electronic funds transfers, AB 2894; SB 2175
float period, elimination of, AB 2894; SB 2175
installment payments, AB 1638
prepayment forms, elimination of certain, AB 2894; SB 2175
underpayments and overpayments: interest rate, AB 464
pornography, taxation of, AB 1301
private railroad car taxes, AB 1638; SB 540
refunds—
actions, claims, etc. AB 436; SB 1222, 1325
erroneous refunds: recovery, interest, etc., AB 1638, 2897
unconstitutional taxes or fees, refund of, SB 1325
special taxes. See also subheading, local taxes.
accountability requirements, SB 165
cancellation: taxes levied for payment of bonds: foreclosure properties, SB 275
civil tax matter disputes: settlement authority, AB 2894; SB 1302, 2174
community facilities districts, SB 198
community services districts, AB 1905; SB 1334
highways, streets, etc.: counties: permanent road divisions, SB 614
lake county flood control and water conservation district, AB 1211; SB 626
measures, local special tax: accountability measures, SB 165
pajaro river watershed flood prevention authority, AB 807
property and business improvement districts, AB 1381
recreation and park districts, AB 1905
revenues, state legislature directing allocation of: prohibition, ACA 28; SCA 6
southern california rapid transit district, AB 1765
transactions and use taxes. See TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAXES.
transportation funding, SCA 3
vote requirements, SB 1142; SCA 3, 18
wildlife management areas: conservation easements, AB 1074
subsidies, state tax: inner city residents, etc., SB 1096
taxpayers’ rights, protections, etc.—
administrative remedies, doctrine of exhaustion of, AB 436
burden of proof, AB 436, 572; SB 1222
communications, taxpayer: confidentiality, AB 1016
fees and expenses re hearings: reimbursement, AB 1638; SB 299
legal actions—
burden of proof, AB 436, 572; SB 1222
class claims or actions, AB 436
statute of limitations, remedies, attorneys’ fees, etc., AB 436
validity of tax, actions to determine: grounds, payment, and bond requirements,
AB 1392
liens, taxes due, etc.: notice to taxpayer, SB 685
telephone number surcharge, 911 emergency, AB 1638, 2837
telephone service, federal excise tax on: repeal, SJR 32
transactions and use taxes. See TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAXES.
transient occupancy tax, AB 2335, SB 562
unconstitutional taxes or fees: refund or reimbursement, SB 1325
utility user taxes, AB 214, 1788; SB 1982
TEACHER CREDENTIALING, COMMISSION ON
membership, AB 2541; SB 1796
TEACHERS. See SCHOOLS—employees—certificated.
TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM, STATE
abolishment, etc., AB 2118
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TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM, STATE—Continued
benefits—
additional compensation allowance program, state teachers’ retirement system,
AB 2700
cash balance program or plan, AB 820; SB 318, 1074
credited service, teachers with specified maximum, SB 39
death benefits, AB 816
deferred retirement option program, AB 2456
defined benefit program or plan, AB 429, 649, 820, 2383; SB 318, 713, 1074, 1435
defined benefit supplement program, AB 1509, 2700
earnings limitations: retirement allowance reductions, AB 81
55 years of age or older, members who are, AB 1213, 1933, 2201, 2839
final compensation as computation basis for benefits, AB 821
health care benefits, AB 2383; SB 159, 1435
improvement factor, etc., AB 2201
lump-sum payment and reduced monthly allowance, AB 2456
medicare premium, benefit increase by amount of, SB 1435
minimum amounts payable to certain members, etc., SB 713, 1505
modified allowances, election of option for, AB 820
monthly basis, payment of certain benefits on, AB 820
option beneficiary: beneficiary designation, AB 816
postretirement earnings: effect, AB 141, 1733, 1736
prescription drug program, AB 2383
reemployed retirees, etc., AB 335; SB 833, 1505, 1666, 1692
spouses—
nonmember spouses, SB 1074
surviving spouses, SB 437
supplemental benefits, AB 429, 819, 2201; SB 713, 1693
29 or 31 years of service, teachers with, AB 1213, 1933; SB 39
30 or more years of credited service, etc., SB 1074
board, retirement—
abolishment, etc., AB 2118
election, composition, etc., AB 311, 2201
compensation, creditable: definition, AB 2700
contributions—
employees—
employer, contribution payment by, AB 2226
refunded contributions: redeposit, AB 820
spouse who is nonmember with separate account: refunded contributions: redeposit,
AB 820
gain sharing revenue: allocation, AB 429
generally, AB 816
improvement factor, increase of benefits by, AB 684
investments—
information, shared and confidential: public employees’ retirement system, SB 2122
northern ireland: affirmative action policies, etc., SB 105
oversight, review, etc., SB 1928, 2122
security, etc., national, AB 2745; SB 1928
tobacco companies, prohibition re investments in, AB 107
medical and hospital care act, state teachers’ retirement system as contracting agency of
public employees’, AB 2383
members—
class size reduction program, member employed re, AB 29, 335; SB 833
county employees’ retirement systems: concurrent retirement: compensation earned,
AB 2331
home loan financing program, etc., AB 1294; SB 1074
public employees’ retirement system: membership election, etc., AB 649; SB 1694
reemployment of retiree, AB 29, 81, 141, 335, 1736; SB 833, 1505, 1666, 1692
public employees’ retirement system merger, etc., AB 2118
school lands, use of revenues from: deletion of provision, AB 820
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TEACHERS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM, STATE—Continued
service credit—
additional service credit, SB 473
calculation, etc., AB 816, 2201; SB 1074
peace corps or vista volunteers, purchase by, AB 596
unused leave of absence for education, AB 649
service retirement plan, rule of 85, SB 39; AB 12 (1X)
TEALE DATA CENTER, STEPHEN P.
data processing services: costs, billing rates, etc., AB 1105
operation of center, continued, AB 1686, 2936
site acquisition, funding, etc., SB 1093
TEAR GAS. See WEAPONS.
TECHNOLOGY. See SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.
TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT, OFFICE OF
establishment re administration of clean-burning fuels program, SB 98
TECHNOLOGY IN LEARNING, COMMISSION ON
establishment, etc., AB 598
TECHNOLOGY, OFFICE OF STRATEGIC. See STRATEGIC TECHNOLOGY,
OFFICE OF.
TECHNOLOGY, TRADE, AND CONSUMER AGENCY
renamed from trade and commerce agency, SB 1136
TEHACHAPI, CITY OF
dmv full-time office: establishment, operation, etc., SB 581
TEHAMA COUNTY
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
TELECOMMUNICATIONS. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES; TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES.
adult abuse, establishment of toll-free telephone number and reporting system re elder
and dependent, AB 629
area codes, technology specific, SB 1741
buildings, occupied: access by telecommunications service providers, AB 651
cellular phones, services, etc. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES.
competition, SB 1066
deaf and hearing-impaired persons: devices, services, etc., AB 1658; SB 669, 1217
digital communications services, advanced, SB 1556
eminent domain, SB 177
employment: overtime, AB 418
equipment, telecommunications services: sales and use tax exemption, SB 1556
facilities-based providers, private property owners qualifying as, AB 651
facilities, underground, AB 1149
high-speed services, SB 1066
highway rights-of-way, installation of infrastructure in state, SB 1166
infrastructure—
construction grant program establishment, AB 1825
improvement: legislative intent, SB 2067
installation on transportation facilities and structures and in state highway rights-ofway, SB 1166
internet. See INTERNET.
law enforcement agencies: statewide telecommunications system, etc., SB 190
legislative findings and declarations, SB 1066
line sharing, AB 991; SB 1066
property, private: owners agreements with providers to allow access, AB 651
rights-of-way, etc., state-owned, SB 678
rural telecommunications infrastructure, AB 1825
smart communities strategic investment program, SB 178
state contracts for telecommunications goods and services, AB 1696; SB 182
telecommuting. See TELECOMMUTING.
teleconference network, statewide, AB 581
teleconferencing public network, california, AB 174
transportation facilities and structures, installation of infrastructure on, SB 1166
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS—Continued
universal communication services, SB 1712
wireless telecommunications. See TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES—cellular phones, services, etc.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE TASK FORCE, RURAL
establishment, etc., AB 1825
TELECOMMUTING
centers, telecommuting: economic incentives, AB 1984
programs, projects, etc., telecommuting, SB 826
TELECONFERENCE NETWORK TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA STATE
creation, etc., AB 581
TELECONFERENCING. See TELECOMMUNICATIONS.
TELEMARKETERS AND TELEMARKETING
automatic dialing-announcing devices, AB 2721
lists, do not call, SB 988, 1305
number, display of solicitor’s business telephone, SB 2155
sale or lease of goods or services: time period re delivery, refund, etc., AB 2246
TELEMEDICINE
medi-cal program requirements, AB 2516, 2877
TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES;
TELECOMMUNICATIONS.
adult abuse, establishment of toll-free telephone number and reporting system re elder
and dependent, AB 629
advertisements for telecommunications services: disclosure requirements, SB 932
aged adults: statewide legal hotline for senior citizens, SB 1793
area codes, AB 406, 818; SB 18, 1741
automatic dialing-announcing devices, AB 2721
billing and collection practices, services, etc. See subheading, rates and charges.
blocking of services or features, AB 535; SB 932
buildings, occupied: access by telecommunications service providers, AB 651
caller id blocking, SB 932
calling services, custom or enhanced, AB 535
cellular phones, services, etc.—
area codes, technology specific, SB 1741
child support collection: provision of customer service information, etc., SB 240
consumer protections, AB 1500
hands-free earpieces, headsets, etc., requirements re, SB 1699
health risks associated with cellular telephones, possible: point-of-sale placards, etc.,
SB 1699
911 telephone calls, AB 1263; SB 983
privacy, right of, AB 617
radio service, commercial mobile, AB 617, 1263; SB 932
radiotelephone utility, AB 617
school classrooms: use of phones, etc., as safety device, AB 1154; SB 432
competition, SB 1066
cooperatives, rural telephone, AB 994
credit bureaus: toll-free numbers re consumer identity theft fraud alerts, SB 1767
customers and subscribers—
billing of customers. See subheading, rates and charges.
blocking of services or features, AB 535; SB 932
caller id blocking, SB 932
cellular phones. See subheading, cellular phones, services, etc.
child support collection: provision of customer service information, etc., SB 240
complaints, judicial remedies, etc., AB 1658; SB 932
deaf and hearing-impaired customers, AB 1658; SB 669, 1217
disconnection re nonpayment of charges, SB 932
internet information re local and long-distance telephone services, AB 365; SB 932
law enforcement agencies, AB 1842
low-income customers, SB 669, 1217
new customers, services, features, etc.: provider and customer requirements, rights,
etc., AB 535; SB 932
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TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES—Continued
customers and subscribers—continued
privacy, right of, AB 617
programs, telephone corporation, SB 669, 1217
reading systems for individuals with print disabilities, telephonic, AB 2757
rural, small metropolitan, etc., areas, AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
schools, libraries, hospitals, etc., AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
service, basic telephone, AB 1842
services, custom or enhanced calling, AB 535
social security number, subscriber’s, SB 932
definition: telephone corporation, SB 283
dialing-announcing devices, automatic, AB 2721
directories, telephone, AB 1375; SB 283, 932
directory assistance calls, AB 1842
emergency response system, 911. See subheading, 911 emergency response system.
eminent domain, SB 177
employees: overtime, AB 418
facilities-based providers, private property owners qualifying as, AB 651
facilities, underground, AB 1149
high-speed services, SB 1066
hospitals, health clinics, etc., AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
information re local and long-distance telephone services, internet, AB 365; SB 932
internet. See INTERNET.
law enforcement agencies: directory assistance calls, AB 1842
legislative findings and declarations, SB 1066
libraries, AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
line sharing, AB 991; SB 1066
lines, telegraph or telephone: construction, etc., AB 1650
local exchange carriers: system upgrades, AB 2198
minors via the telephone, luring, persuading, etc., of, AB 2021
900 telephone numbers: sexual offenders, SB 1275, 1414
911 emergency response system—
cellular phones, AB 1263; SB 983
communications division of department of general services: consultations with local
agency representatives, SB 669
kids week, 9-1-1 for: declaration, SCR 28
surcharge, emergency telephone users, AB 1638, 2837
nonemergency telephone system, statewide, AB 2837
numbers, allocation or assignment of telephone, AB 406, 818; SR 18
paging services, AB 617
payphones, SB 669, 1217
prisoners, etc., telephone service contracts for, SB 1978
programs, telephone corporation: advisory boards: public utilities commission, SB 669,
1217
property, private: owners agreements with providers to allow access, AB 651
radiotelephone utilities, mobile radio services, etc. See subheading, cellular phones,
services, etc.
rates and charges—
billing and collection practices, services, etc., AB 535, 994, 1658
comparison among providers, price, SB 932
complaints, dispute resolutions, etc., AB 994, 1658
directories, telephone: jurisdiction or control, SB 283
directory assistance calls, AB 1842
disclosure requirements, AB 535, 994, 1658; SB 932
emergency telephone users surcharge, AB 1638, 2837
high-cost areas, AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
law enforcement agencies: directory assistance calls, AB 1842
nonemergency telephone system surcharge, AB 2837
per use features, pay, AB 535
reading systems for individuals with print disabilities, telephonic, AB 2757
rural, small metropolitan, etc., areas, AB 994, 1825; SB 669, 1217
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TELEPHONE CORPORATIONS AND TELEPHONES—Continued
rates and charges—continued
schools, libraries, hospitals, etc.: discounted rates, AB 1825; SB 669, 1217
tax, e-rate program, AJR 35
tax, federal excise: repeal, SJR 32
underground facilities, AB 1149
reading systems for individuals with print disabilities, telephonic, AB 2757
records—
child support collection: provision of customer service information, etc., SB 240
rural, small metropolitan, and other high-cost areas, AB 994, 1825; SB 669, 1217
sacramento county, unincorporated areas of south: local service competition, AB 2198
schools, school classrooms, etc., AB 1136, 1602, 1825; SB 432, 669, 1217
service, basic telephone, AB 1842
services or features, new: provider and customer requirements, rights, etc., AB 535;
SB 932
solicitations, solicitors, etc., telephonic. See TELEMARKETERS AND TELEMARKETING.
stocks and security transactions, AB 1082
taxation—
emergency telephone users surcharge, AB 1638, 2837
federal excise tax on telephone service: repeal, SJR 32
telemarketers and telemarketing. See TELEMARKETERS AND TELEMARKETING.
311 nonemergency telephone system, AB 2837
universal communications services, SB 1712
universal lifeline telephone services, SB 669, 1217, 1712
upgrades, system: local exchange carriers, AB 2198
wireless telecommunications. See subheading, cellular phones, services, etc.
TELEVISION. See also MEDIA; MOTION PICTURES.
cable television—
child support collection: provision of customer service information, etc., SB 240
facilities upgrades: telecommunications services: tax exemptions, SB 1556
low-income persons, AJR 2
rate regulation, AJR 2
service tiers, AJR 2
closed-circuit television: child-witnesses to crime, SB 1715
coastal zone locations, filming on: development permits, AB 848
community antenna television systems: franchise or license: rules and regulations,
SB 1911
digital communications services, advanced, SB 1556
digital technology, advanced, SB 2061
emergency broadcasting grants, etc., SB 2012
equipment, teleproduction and postproduction: sales and use tax exemption, AB 1665
filmed entertainment industry, california: economic enhancement, etc., SB 2061
firearms safety, storage, etc.: television spots, AB 2536
labor contracts: costs: tax credits, AB 484
machineguns used as props, transporters of: concealable firearms licensing, AB 1040
musical scoring sessions: tax credits, AB 358, 484; SB 756
prison inmates: prohibition, AB 369
public broadcasting services, etc., SB 844, 2012
state and local surplus property, assets, etc.: film and television movie production,
SB 2061
teleworkers, AB 83
tv-turnoff week, national: participation by californians, etc., HR 19
violence, television, ACR 156
wages and salaries: tax credits, AB 41, 358, 484; SB 756
writers, musicians, directors, or other creative artists engaged in work at or from home,
AB 83
TEMECULA, CITY OF
border checkpoint: move to location near mexican-california border
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TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES. See also AID TO FAMILIES
WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN.
administration, etc., AB 781, 2876
budget act implementation, SB 1684
TERRORISM
bail provisions re terrorist threats, AB 1284
biological agent, toxin, delivery system, etc., threat to commit crime using, SB 611
prevention of terrorism act, california, AB 140
threats of death or great bodily injury, AB 331
victims of terrorism, etc.: restitution, etc., AB 1575
weapons of mass destruction, terrorism involving, AB 140
TESTIMONY. See also EVIDENCE; WITNESSES.
administrative rulemaking hearings: oral testimony, AB 1822
expert testimony. See WITNESSES.
gang activities, etc., victims of or witnesses to: relocation expenses, etc., AB 1913
hospitals, general acute care: proceedings, records, etc., AB 1532
in camera, testimony taken, AB 313
journalist testimony: immunity rights re contempt: confidentiality of sources, AB 1860
prevention or dissuasion of witness testimony, AB 1989
public employees, etc., perjurious testimony by, SB 1442
victims of crime, etc., called to testify against defendant: mental health counseling,
reimbursement, etc., AB 2683
THACH, DEPUTY SHERIFF ERIC ANDREW
state highway 215—
designation of portion as deputy eric andrew thach memorial highway, SCR 92
designation of portion as riverside county deputy sheriff eric andrew thach memorial
freeway, SCR 92
THEATERS
machineguns used as props, transporters of: concealable firearms licensing, AB 1040
talent agencies: theatrical, motion picture, or emergency engagements, SB 1046
THEFT
cargo thefts, commercial motor vehicle, AB 2749
fines, AB 1840
firearms, theft, AB 2248
fraud, theft by, SB 1867
high technology theft, SB 157
identity theft, AB 859, 1862, 1897, 1949, 2462; SB 1365, 1767
motor vehicle airbags, HR 16
rental property, failure to return, SB 1867
THERAPISTS AND THERAPY. See also COUNSELORS AND COUNSELING;
SOCIAL WORKERS.
bilingual counselors and therapists, loan assumption program for, SB 1451
marriage and family therapists—
accusations, SB 809
child custody evaluators: training, licensure, etc., SB 433
children and adolescents with mental disorders, treatment of: education requirements,
certification, etc., SB 2098
children, seriously emotionally disturbed: treatment, etc., AB 2524
interns, registered, AB 2161
licensure—
child custody evaluators, SB 433
examination, SB 125, 765
fees, SB 125, 137
out-of-state applicants: community mental health centers: work experience,
SB 1748
postgraduate curriculum elements, etc., mandatory, AB 253; SB 1748
psychological testing and psychopharmacology: educational coursework requirements, AB 253; SB 1554
substance abuse testing provisions, SB 137
titles, unlicensed use of, SB 1554
name changes: notification requirements, SB 1308
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THERAPISTS AND THERAPY—Continued
marriage and family therapists—continued
non-english-speaking clients, student loan repayment program for therapists serving,
SB 1451
unprofessional conduct, AB 1677; SB 809
THOMAS TOLL BRIDGE, VINCENT
tolls, suspension of, etc., AB 2066
THOMPSON, ASSEMBLY MEMBER BRUCE
commendation, HR 64
THOUSAND OAKS, CITY OF
business financial development corporations, small: satellite office, AB 77
THREATS
attorney general, attorneys working for: relocation expenses, AB 2608
biological agent, toxin, delivery system, etc., threat to commit crime using, SB 611
conduct, threatening statements implied by, AB 2650
death or great bodily injury, threats of, AB 331
district attorneys: relocation expenses, AB 792, 2608
firearm possession prohibitions re threats to witnesses, victims, etc., of crime, AB 1989
labor disputes, AB 2650
mass destruction, threats to use weapons of, AB 140
public defenders: relocation expenses, AB 792, 2608
public officials, terrorist threats against, AB 767; SB 1859
school personnel, threats against, SB 570
terrorist threats: bail provisions, AB 1284
THREE STRIKES LAW. See SENTENCES—three strikes law.
THRIFT STORES
sales and use taxes: exemptions, AB 1667; SB 2172
TIDE AND SUBMERGED LANDS
oil revenues, tidelands: budget act implementation, SB 731, 1659
richmond, city of, AB 2273
trust responsibility, etc., tidelands, SCR 53
vallejo, city of, SB 814
TIMBER AND TIMBERLANDS. See FORESTS AND FORESTRY.
TIMBER YIELD TAXES
cancellation of amounts illegally determined, SB 1231
interest: relief, AB 1638
levy on property: return of property, AB 1638
payments, installment, AB 1638
refunds, erroneous: recovery, interest, etc., AB 1638
TIME-SHARE PROJECTS. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS.
TIRES
altered tires, AB 603; SB 876
baled tires, SB 876
crumb rubber, AB 603; SB 876
granulated rubber, SB 876
products, tire derived, SB 876
purpose, originally intended, SB 876
repairable tires, SB 876
retail sellers of tires: fee requirements, SB 876
scrap tires, SB 876
used tires, SB 876
waste tires—
altered waste tires, AB 603; SB 876
burning facilities, tire: air emissions, SB 876
cleanup, abatement, etc., AB 603; SB 876, 1055
definitions, AB 603; SB 876
hauler requirements, waste tire, AB 603; SB 876
loans, grants, or contracts re tire recycling program, SB 1055
manifest system, SB 876
permits, facility, AB 603; SB 876
recycling fees, costs, etc., SB 876, 1231, 1232
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TIRES—Continued
waste tires—continued
retreading businesses, tire, AB 603
storage, unlawful, SB 1055
transportation of waste tires: requirements, AB 603; SB 876
wholesalers, fees payable to tire, SB 876
TISSUE DONATION. See ANATOMICAL GIFTS, TISSUE DONATION, ETC.
TITLE INSURANCE. See INSURANCE.
TOAD, ARROYO
federal critical habitat designation: consideration of economic impacts, etc., HR 89
TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS
bars, taverns, and clubs: smoking: permits, regulation, etc., AB 1159, 1216
‘‘bidis’’ or ‘‘beedies’’: prohibitions, AB 2426; SB 1510
cigarettes—
definition, AB 2426
distribution, nonsale: prohibitions, etc., SB 1510
fire safety standards, adoption of, SB 2070
labeling requirements, SB 702, 1038, 1231, 1232
lighters not in compliance with safety standards, cigarette: prohibition re sales, etc.,
SB 2044
packaging requirements, SB 1510
sales: prohibitions, etc., SB 1180, 1510
taxation. See subheading, taxation.
cigars: health warning labels, AB 1595
diseases or illnesses, tobacco-related—
education programs, on-going public awareness: campaigns, etc., AB 2877
lawsuits, aggregate or class action: evidence: statistical compilations, SB 824
pain management, research re, AB 791
distribution, nonsale: prohibitions, etc., SB 1510
investments of state funds in tobacco companies: prohibition, AB 107
manufacturers: placement of funds into escrow re payment of claims, SB 822
minors—
sales to minors—
penalties, SB 1180
stake act, field enforcement of: funding, etc., AB 437
schoolage children, grants to prevent tobacco use among, AB 2907
smoking cessation programs: funding, AB 255
use, tobacco: prevention, education, etc., programs: funding, AB 1305
public investment funds, etc., divestment of, AB 107
sales—
licensing provisions, SB 1180
minors, sales to, AB 437; SB 1180
packaging requirements, AB 2426
self-service displays: prohibitions, etc., SB 1510
settlements, tobacco—
allocations: deposit, investment, use, etc., AB 112; SB 673, 1142
cancer: funding re research, screening, etc., AB 251, 1227
cities and counties, allocations to, AB 112; SB 673
control programs, tobacco: funding, SB 673
health care services, funding re expansion of existing, AB 100, 887, 2751
health insurance tax incentives for businesses: funding, AB 1262
healthy families program: funding, AB 100
heart disease, women’s: funding re research, screening, etc., AB 251
hospitals: funding re retrofitting, AB 1227
initiative measures proposing expenditure of funds, local, SB 1142
los angeles county-university of southern california medical center: reconstruction
funding, SB 1192
manufacturers, participating, SB 822
prenatal care: funding, AB 1071
recreation and enrichment programs and facilities for youth, AB 708
revenues: creation of repository, etc., AB 887, 2751; SB 748
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TOBACCO AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS—Continued
settlements, tobacco—continued
school health services grants: funding, AB 1046
school nurses, use of funds for, AB 2171
smokers helpline, california: funding, AB 255
smoking cessation programs: funding, AB 255; SB 673
uninsured and underinsured families and individuals, health care services for: funding,
AB 1071; SB 673
stake act: field enforcement: funding, etc., AB 437
taxation—
cigarettes—
stamping and metering requirements, SB 702, 1038, 1231
rates, AB 1143
education and information program, AB 1638
exemptions: sales of untaxed tobacco products to law enforcement agencies for use in
criminal investigations, SB 1231, 1232
health protection act of 1988, tobacco tax and, AB 1143; SB 2132
hearings: taxpayer fees and expenses: reimbursement, AB 1638
interest: relief, AB 1638
levy on property: return of property, AB 1638
lien, release or subordination of, AB 1638
payments, installment, AB 1638
rates, AB 1143
refunds, erroneous: recovery, interest, etc., AB 1638
wholesalers: reports, SB 1231, 1232
workplace smoking regulation, AB 1159, 1216
TOMALES VILLAGE COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT
grant re construction of necessary wastewater treatment facilities, AB 441
TORLAKSON, ASSEMBLY MEMBER TOM
commendation, HR 74
TORRANCE, CITY OF
funding, etc., state, SB 14
TORRANCE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
class size reduction pilot project, AB 2242
TORTS. See also LIABILITY.
convicted felons tort re injury resulting from his or her felony: defendant’s attorney’s
fees, AB 1577
health care providers, health care service plans, managed care entities, etc.: definitions,
SB 2262
in-home supportive services, negligence, etc., re, SB 288
insurance, liability: unfair claim settlement practices, SB 1237
public employees, etc., perjurious testimony by, SB 1442
tobacco-related illnesses, aggregate or class actions re, SB 824
year 2000 problem, AB 724, 874, 905, 999, 1569
TOURISM
economic development zones, tourism, AB 978
TOW TRUCK ADVISORY COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., SB 969
TOWNHOUSES. See SUBDIVISIONS AND SUBDIVIDED LANDS—common interest developments.
TOXIC SUBSTANCES CONTROL, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 730, 1655
funding, etc., SB 14
school environmental health safety unit: establishment in department, etc., AB 137
TRACY JOINT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
delta island elementary school: construction funding, AB 1627
TRADE AND COMMERCE AGENCY
aerospace and space flight, office of: creation within agency, SB 1529
businesses, employee-owned: responsibility re development and facilitation assistance
transferred from department of commerce, AB 2889
defense retention and conversion council: creation within agency, SB 1099
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TRADE AND COMMERCE AGENCY—Continued
distribution center, inland empire: establishment, study, reporting, etc., SB 481
economic development—
information on state programs, etc., AB 1692
loans program, secondary market for economic development, SB 661
strategic plan, preparation of, SB 1815
flight commission, centennial of: creation within agency, SB 1536
funding, etc., SB 14
intellectual property, office of: creation within agency, SB 875
japan affairs, office of california-: creation within agency, AB 1601
manufacturing excellence council: creation within agency, SB 1120
policies, plans, budgets, and accomplishments, annual reports to legislature, etc., re,
SB 1467
renamed as technology, trade, and commerce agency, SB 1136
rural development council: authority and duties, AB 1464
small business advocate, office of: creation within agency, AB 2439
small business investment corporation, california: creation within agency, AB 2290
successor to department of commerce, AB 2889
technology export market development program, AB 965
TRADE CENTER, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 2711
TRADE CENTER, CALIFORNIA CENTRAL VALLEY INTERNATIONAL. See
CENTRAL VALLEY INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER, CALIFORNIA.
TRADE, INTERNATIONAL. See INTERNATIONAL FINANCE AND TRADE.
TRADE NAMES AND DESIGNATIONS
laundry supply designations, SB 1350
TRADEMARKS, TRADE NAMES, ETC.
infringement, unlawful, AB 1348; SB 1319
state-owned trademarks, etc., designation, registration, protection, etc., of, SB 875
TRAFFIC RELIEF PANEL, CALIFORNIA
organization, etc., ACR 133
TRAFFIC SAFETY PROGRAM, CALIFORNIA
bicyclist and pedestrian education component: inclusion, AB 1907
drivers, bicyclists, and pedestrians re traffic safety, improved performance of: educational program provisions, SB 2190
TRAFFIC SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR TRAINING COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 681
TRAILERS
boat trailers, vehicles towing: traffic collision data: findings, reporting, etc., SB 1403
commercial coaches: violations: civil penalties, AB 2256
commercial trailers or semitrailers: registration, fees, etc., AB 2527; SB 2084
park trailer: definition, etc., AB 1912
sales, trailer: dealers, employees, etc.: licensing provisions, AB 159
towing trailers, conventional. See MOTOR VEHICLES—towing.
utility trailer: definition, etc., SB 533
TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, CALIFORNIA CENTER FOR
establishment, etc., SB 582
TRAINS. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
TRANCAS INTERCHANGE PROJECT
property acquisition and transfer provisions, SB 1403
TRANSACTIONS AND USE TAXES
administrative costs, SB 1302
adoption of tax by county: voter approval requirements, AB 1679; SCA 18
authority, taxing: cities and counties: constitutional entitlement, ACA 28; SCA 6, 18
internet transactions, ACA 28
rates: limits, SCA 18
san francisco bay area rapid transit district, AB 1648
santa clara valley transportation authority, AB 2365
sebastopol, city of, AB 147
transportation projects and services, funding of, SCA 3
yucca valley, town of, AB 1371
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TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX
incorporated areas of county imposing tax, application to, SB 1982
levy by legislative body of a city and county, SB 562
levy for lodging provided to governmental employee or officer, prohibitions re, AB 2335
TRANSIT AGENCIES. See TRANSPORTATION—transit agencies.
TRANSIT AUTHORITIES. See TRANSPORTATION—authorities, transportation.
TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT BOARDS. See TRANSPORTATION—transit development boards.
TRANSIT DISTRICTS. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
TRANSPORTATION. See also particular type of transportation (e.g., MOTOR VEHICLES).
agricultural laborers, safe transportation of, SB 1926
aircraft, airports, etc. See AIRCRAFT AND AVIATION; AIRPORTS.
airspace and land acquisitions: report provisions, AB 2908
authorities, transportation. See also name of particular authority.
alameda corridor transportation authority, SB 653
improvement program projects, AB 1012
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority. See LOS ANGELES
COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY.
members: composition, alternates, etc., AB 1650; SB 532
orange county transportation authority. See ORANGE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY.
route 91 toll facility authority, AB 2091
san francisco bay area water transit authority, SB 428, 632
santa clara valley transportation authority, AB 1650, 2365
bicycles. See BICYCLES.
budget act implementation, AB 1116
career program, california transportation, AB 388
commission, metropolitan transportation. See METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION.
commissions, county transportation—
contracts for supplies, equipment, and materials, bidding provisions re, SB 532
funding, AB 2742; SB 1404
high-occupancy vehicle lane master plan: preparation, SB 14
improvement program projects, AB 1012
members, AB 2607
railroad and rail transit crossings: warning signal operation: rules, regulations,
standards, etc., AB 923
welfare-to-work, calworks, etc., services, AB 2052; SB 65
computers, computer systems, etc., unlawful access, damage, interference, etc. to: public
communications, utilities, services, etc., AB 1874
congestion, advisory committee on urban transportation: creation, etc., AB 2835
congestion management programs—
adoption, updating, etc., AB 1620, 2835; SB 1995
local government participation in regional congestion reduction plans, SB 2017
monitoring of program: data collection and analysis, AB 2929
travel demand element: promotion of county welfare-to-work transportation programs, AB 2930
construction, construction projects, etc.—
contracts—
bidding requirements, competitive, SB 532
design-sequencing contracts, AB 2607
quality control, inspections, etc., AB 2275
corridors, transportation—
agency, transportation corridor, AB 1237
congestion reduction plans, SB 1995
intermodal corridors of economic significance, AB 2928; SB 1166
orange county: toll roads, AB 1237
peninsula corridor, SB 2003
preservation, state transportation corridor, AB 2908
san francisco-san jose-monterey corridor, SB 886
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TRANSPORTATION—Continued
disabled persons, AB 2189; SB 2178, 2201
districts. See DISTRICTS; and name of particular district.
facilities—
construction contracts—
bidding provisions, competitive, SB 532
design-build contracts, AB 958
environmental enhancement and mitigation projects, AB 1383; SB 117
fresno county facilities: acquisition, funding, etc., SB 565
nonmotorized transportation facilities: report provisions, AB 2908
telecommunications infrastructure, installation of, SB 1166
transit village facilities, AB 779
ferry systems, SB 428
freight transportation, etc., AB 74, 2293, 2928; SB 1166
funding—
agricultural laborers, safe transportation of, SB 1926
allocations, expenditures, etc., AB 769, 872, 1012, 1425, 1612, 1660, 2604, 2742;
AJR 6
budget act implementation, AB 1116, 2867
budgeting process, etc., AB 1012
capital outlay appropriations, etc., AB 308, 2604
capital improvement projects, AB 1303
congestion relief: local road improvement, etc., AB 1612
consulting services, supplies, etc., emergency contracts for, AB 1012
credits: local match requirements, etc., AB 872
enhancement activities, funding for transportation, SB 1809
estimates, fund, AB 308, 2931
federal-aid highway projects: nonfederal share, AB 1318
federal transportation funds, AB 937, 1012, 1425, 1475, 2173; AJR 6; SB 1080
fresno county facilities: acquisition, funding, etc., SB 565
generally, AB 769, 2928; SB 1662
grant anticipation notes, federal highway: appropriations, issuance, etc., SB 928
improvement program projects, AB 102, 308, 872, 1012, 1155, 2301, 2931; SB 406,
928, 1426; SCA 3
infrastructure, repair and upgrading of transportation, AB 779, 1701; ACA 24; SB 315
interregional improvement programs, AB 1012, 2931
local agencies obligated for multiyear project, AB 2173
local assistance grants, SB 14
local land use decisions and transportation funding, policies re link between, SB 2017
local road improvement: congestion relief, etc., AB 1612
local transportation funds, AB 872; SB 194; SCA 3
medical providers, transportation of persons to and from, SB 1926
metropolitan transportation commission: regional transportation needs, AB 1650
millbrae school district: mitigation work, etc., SB 14
orange county, AB 168
public transportation, AB 276, 308, 1612, 1951, 2742; SB 194, 1426
rail projects. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
regional and local transportation improvement programs and projects, AB 872, 1012,
2173; SB 341
reimbursable projects, etc., AB 1012
revenue bonds: joint powers authorities, etc., AB 528
school program, safe routes to, AB 1475
soundwall projects, highway, AB 102
state and local transportation projects, etc., AB 937; SB 1080
state-local transportation partnership program, SB 364
state transportation system financing, AB 1155
taxes, AB 276, 1155, 1612, 2742; SB 1426; SCA 3
transit village development funding, AB 779, 2398
2000 state transportation improvement program, AB 872
welfare-to-work, calworks, etc., services, AB 2052; SB 65
yucca valley, town of, AB 1371
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TRANSPORTATION—Continued
global gateways development program: intermodal freight access, SCR 96
gridlock emergencies, transportation, AB 1776
improvement program projects—
accelerated construction schedule projects, AB 2184
budgeting process, AB 1012
contracts, AB 2184
credits: local match requirements, etc., AB 872
design-sequencing contracts: pilot projects, etc., AB 1012
environmental permits, etc., issuance of: streamlining, etc., AB 2848
funding, AB 102, 308, 872, 937, 2301, 2928, 2931; SB 406, 928, 1080, 1155; SCA 3
highway capacity enhancing projects, SB 1426
interregional improvement programs, AB 1012, 2931
long-range transit rehabilitation plan, AB 308
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority: subregions, SB 851
permits, local: denials, appeals, etc., AB 2428
project delivery: teams, management information systems, etc., AB 1012
regional and local projects, AB 872, 1012, 2428
regional programs: long-term balance, SB 341
reimbursable projects, etc., AB 1012
report requirements, etc., legislative, AB 2301
7-year program, AB 2931
soundwall projects, highway, AB 102
state-local transportation partnership program, SB 364
2000 state transportation improvement program, AB 872
infrastructure—
legislative conference committee on transportation infrastructure financing and
development, convening of, AB 1612
repair and upgrading of transportation, AB 779, 1701; ACA 24; SB 315
intermodal transportation, AB 2928; SB 804, 1166
management information system, transportation, AB 2927
medical providers, transportation of persons to and from: program funding, SB 1926
motor vehicle transportation. See HIGHWAYS, STREETS, ETC.; MOTOR VEHICLES.
passenger rail services. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.—passenger rail
services.
planning—
agencies—
designation of planning agencies, AB 2293
funding, AB 2742; SB 1404
high-occupancy vehicle lane master plan: preparation, SB 14
improvement projects, etc., funding re, AB 1012
intermodal transportation, SB 1166
los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority: subregions, SB 851
regional transportation plans, AB 2140; SB 532
rehabilitation plan, long-range transit, AB 308
san diego regional infrastructure and transportation agency, AB 2389
welfare-to-work, calworks, etc., services, AB 2052; SB 65
funding plans, estimates, etc., AB 308
intermodal transportation, SB 1166
local land use decisions and transportation planning, policies re link between,
SB 2017
long-range planning, AB 2140
regional transportation plans, AB 2140, 2428; SB 532, 1995
rehabilitation and improvement needs, regional planning re transit capital, AB 308
san francisco bay area—
jobs, housing, and transportation, balancing of, SB 2017
water transit plan, regional, SB 428, 632
transit village planning, AB 779
welfare-to-work, calworks, etc., services, AB 2052; SB 65
public transportation. See also particular type of transportation (e.g., BUSES).
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TRANSPORTATION—Continued
public transportation—continued
bay area rapid transit: mitigation work, etc., SB 14
bicycle riding in public transportation system facilities, vehicles, or parking structures, AB 1650, 2908
ferry systems, SB 428
funding. See subheading, funding.
highway route 17, state: bus service between city of santa cruz and city of san jose:
funding, study, etc., SB 2178
infrastructure, repair and upgrading of transportation, AB 779; SB 315
officers, public transportation: power of arrest, AB 89
rail transit. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.—passenger rail services.
rehabilitation, AB 308
sacramento regional transit district, AB 1224
san diego county: encouragement of use of mass transit, etc., SB 1754
san francisco bay area: water transit, AB 102; SB 428, 632
san francisco, city and county of: surveillance cameras, SB 334
transit operations, operators, etc.—
assessment of state system, SR 8
farmworker transportation program, vehicles used in: compliance provisions,
AB 602
funding allocation ratio, AB 1951
welfare-to-work, calworks, etc., services, AB 2052; SB 65
transit passes, public: tax credits, SB 17, 1427, 1754
welfare-to-work, calworks, etc., services, AB 2052; SB 65
railroads, rail transit, etc. See RAILROADS, RAIL TRANSIT, ETC.
slot machines, gambling devices, supplies, etc.: interstate transport, AB 948; SB 228
state-local transportation partnership program, SB 364
state transportation system assessment, AB 1155; SR 8
transit agencies—
agricultural workers, safe transportation of, SB 1926
alcohol, drug, etc., use and testing requirements: compliance, etc., AB 1650
buses, yielding right-of-way to transit: provisions, AB 1218
operators, transit: design-build contracts, AB 958
purchase contracts: competitive, SB 601
rehabilitation plan, long-range transit, AB 308
security services officers: powers of arrest, AB 1567
transit development boards—
contracts: competitive bidding provisions, SB 532
funding, AB 2742
transit village developments, AB 779, 2398
welfare-to-work transportation programs, county, AB 2930
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITIES. See TRANSPORTATION—authorities, transportation.
TRANSPORTATION CAREER PROGRAM COMMITTEE, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 388
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION, METROPOLITAN. See METROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION.
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSIONS, COUNTY. See TRANSPORTATION—
commissions, county transportation.
TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, SB 1661
contracts. See CONTRACTS—public contracts—state.
division to access data on local road conditions and integrate it into state transportation
plans: creation, AB 1303
legal settlements, judgments, etc.: employee-related matters, SB 794
mobile equipment services for state agencies: reimbursement rates, AB 2866
real property—
day care center for children: leasing provisions, AB 1650
fresno county: acquisition, funding, etc., SB 565
napa, city of: acquisition, funding, etc., SB 1403
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TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF—Continued
real property—continued
trancas interchange project, SB 1403
TRAVEL
seller of travel law: consumer information, claims forms and procedures, etc.: access via
attorney general’s office, SB 1606
TRAVEL CONSUMER RESTITUTION CORPORATION
attorney general toll-free telephone number and internet address for consumer information, claims forms and procedures, etc., re seller of travel law, SB 1606
TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE
retention program, base: development of affordable housing, etc., AB 950
TREASURER, STATE
budget act implementation, SB 696
slave labor, monitoring of investments in businesses that owe restitution to victims of
world war II, AB 1245
state moneys, etc., deposit, safekeeping of, AB 2494
TREASURERS, COUNTY
candidates for office: declarations, nomination papers, etc., SB 275
education requirements, continuing, SB 275
receipts and disbursements, reports re, SB 275
recording and preservation of documents, AB 2935
TREES
electrical corporations: tree trimming programs, SB 427
fruit trees—
citrus fruit trees: assessments, AB 2006
property tax exemptions, SB 1014
mobilehome parks, AB 862
nut trees: property tax exemptions, SB 1014
oak trees, AB 516, 1680
planting: assessments, SB 1344
TRESPASS
aggravated trespass: inhabited noncommercial residence, SB 1486
bridges: climbing, etc.: punishment, SB 170
dwellings: escape, fleeing, etc., from a peace officer, AB 2044
process servers, AB 1787
railroad property, employees, etc., AB 2448
rental housing: persons providing tenant right’s information, SB 1098
TRIALS
dates, trial: career criminal prosecution program cases: scheduling conflicts re prosecuting attorney, AB 501
homicide trials: county reimbursement, etc., SB 14, 316, 815
jury, right to trial by, AB 239, 1491
predators, sexually violent: reimbursement of costs re annual trials, AB 876
probate proceedings, right to trial re, AB 239
witnesses. See WITNESSES.
TRIBAL JUSTICE SUPPORT, OFFICE OF CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 2353
TRIBAL JUSTICE SUPPORT SERVICES UNIT, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 2353
TRINITY COUNTY
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
trial court funding, SB 1587
TROUT
affidavits, notarized: areas where season is closed, SB 1487
steelhead trout—
awareness month, salmon and steelhead, ACR 170
dams and water diversions: decommissioning, removing, modifying, etc., SB 1540
grant program: advisory committee members, AB 2923
habitat protection, restoration, etc., AB 1254, 2923; SB 1030, 1087, 1158, 1311, 1540
recovery of trout, SB 1030, 1311
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TROUT—Continued
steelhead trout—continued
spawning of salmon and steelhead: removal of culverts, stream crossings, etc.,
creating barriers to spawning, SB 1087
TRUANCY. See JUVENILE COURT LAW; SCHOOLS—pupils.
TRUCK DRIVER APPRECIATION WEEK
declaration, etc., ACR 77
TRUCK TRAFFIC CONGESTION, STATEWIDE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
SOLUTIONS TO
establishment, etc., SB 2191
TRUCKING ADVISORY BOARD, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 1352
TRUCKING COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 1352
TRUCKS. See CARRIERS; MOTOR VEHICLES—trucks.
TRUST COMPANIES
accounts opened by guardian or conservator for the estate, AB 1950
banks engaging in trust business, SB 1422
branch offices: establishing, relocating, etc.: fees, SB 1466
customer information, confidential: disclosure, SB 1337, 1372
investments: notice requirements, AB 459
year 2000 problem: consumer protections, SB 317
TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES
alien land law, charitable trusts created during lifespan of: enforcement, ACR 32
banks engaging in trust business, SB 1422
beneficiaries, heirs, etc., notice to, AB 460, 1628
charitable corporations: appointment as trustee, SB 1090
charitable trusts. See CHARITIES.
claims—
creditors claims, AB 1051
distributions, claims to: enforcement actions: limitations period, AB 1491
collective bargaining and employment agreements: express trust funds, SB 914
companies, trust. See TRUST COMPANIES.
conservatorship. See CONSERVATORSHIP.
constructive trusts, AB 1051
energy and environmental security authority, consumers’, AB 1956
fiduciaries, professional—
abuse, fiduciary, SB 163, 1742
licensing and regulation of professional fiduciaries: study, report, etc., SB 1881
funeral arrangements, preneed: use of trust corpus, AB 1379, 2079
involuntary trusts: memorabilia of felons, SB 1565
irrevocable trusts—
beneficiaries and heirs, provision of copies to, AB 460, 1628
status of trust changing from revocable to irrevocable: notification by trustee, AB 460,
1628
terms of the trust, AB 460, 1628
minors: employment earnings and accumulations: disposition, SB 1162, 1899
modification of trust—
charitable estate tax deduction purposes, modification for, AB 239
rights of conservatees to modify revocable trusts, AB 239
mortgages: reconveyance of deeds of trust, AB 2284
ocean trust, california, AB 2387
pension trusts, local agency: trustees, custodians, and fiduciaries: liability, AB 460
principal and income, AB 846
real estate investment trusts: distributions to shareholders, SB 1517
revocable trusts—
amendment, modification, etc.: rights of conservatees, AB 239
community property transfers, AB 1051
credit unions: joint settlers: membership requirements, AB 2503
status of trust changing to irrevocable: notification by trustee, AB 460, 1628
scholarshare trust, golden state, AB 2095, 2384; SB 1262
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TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES—Continued
taxes, income, AB 1666, 1667, 2763; SB 843
terms of the trust: definition, AB 460
tidelands trust responsibility, etc., SCR 53
trustees—
charitable corporations, nonprofit, SB 1090
duty to inform beneficiaries, AB 460, 1628
fees, AB 431
liability, AB 460
private professional trustees, SB 1090
registry, statewide, AB 925
substitution of trustees, AB 431, 1672
TSUKAMOTO CALIFORNIA LANGUAGE ACADEMY, MARY
japanese language, instruction in: appropriation, AB 1488
TUBERCULOSIS
prisoners: testing, AB 1449; SB 795
special schools, state: testing, AB 2877
TULARE COUNTY
central valley international trade center, california: establishment, etc., AB 1240;
SB 1350
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1727
methamphetamine manufacturing trafficking, etc., task force to reduce, AB 979
pest control: reporting pesticide use, AB 1640
san joaquin valley rural crime demonstration project, AB 620
san joaquin valley rural crime prevention program, AB 397
TULE RIVER
flood control project, SB 257, 956, 1130
TUOLUMNE COUNTY
appointed officers, etc., AB 2717
nonprofit hospitals: joint powers agreements: emergency services, etc., AB 2717
pelloso and sund murders: state local assistance payments to counties re homicide trials,
etc., SB 161, 316
TURKEY
earthquake, 1999, ACR 87
world war I: armenian genocide, ACR 20; SCR 62
TURTLES
imported live turtles, AB 238
TUSTIN, CITY OF
marine corps air station, tustin: redevelopment: conveyances of property, design and
build contracts, etc., AB 2934; SB 126, 1142, 2117
TUSTIN MARINE CORPS AIR STATION
redevelopment: conveyances of property, design and build contracts, etc., AB 2934;
SB 126, 1142, 2117

U
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
amnesty re reporting and remittance of unclaimed property, AB 777
interest payments, AB 1288
military awards and decorations, AB 938; ACR 66
notices re unclaimed property, etc., AB 191, 1004, 1358
personal property valued less than $500, unclaimed: release to juvenile delinquency
prevention programs, etc., AB 191
private investigators: recovery of property: agreements, AB 1625
securities, AB 1369
surrender of unclaimed property requirements: amnesty program, AB 444
UNDERGROUND ECONOMY, JOINT ENFORCEMENT STRIKE FORCE ON THE
janitorial and building maintenance industry, AB 613
legislative statement of intent re support, SB 1030
powers and duties, SB 319
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
benefits—
base periods: calculations, etc., AB 2477
disability benefits—
aliens, SB 996, 1023
family care and medical leave, person absent from work due to, SB 656
liens against benefits, SB 1140
mental condition making claimant unable to make claim: claims by domestic
partners, AB 2421
overpayment: income tax offsets, AB 2906
pregnancy and childbirth, AB 1162, 1844
state and california state university: election to be employers for disability benefit
purposes, AB 2815
state employee nonindustrial disability benefit program: repeal, AB 2815
weekly benefit amount, SB 656
workers’ compensation or other benefits, persons receiving, SB 1140
extended benefits: persons laid off, etc., due to freezing weather, SB 1011
liens against benefits, SB 1140
overpayments, etc.: income tax offsets, AB 2906
retraining benefits, AB 2906; SB 546
warrants, unclaimed, SB 546
weekly benefit amount, SB 546
withholding of benefits: interest awards, SB 546
workers’ compensation or other benefits, persons receiving, SB 1140
contributions, etc.—
employees—
domestic workers, SB 785
employment status determinations, SB 1152
overpayments, SB 1229
person employer does not treat as employee: status as non-employee, etc., AB 2737
rates, contribution, AB 1904; SB 1317
underpayment, penalties and interest re, SB 1317
employers—
person employer does not treat as employee, AB 70
voluntary plan, employer-funded, AB 605
service-recipients: definition, information disclosures, etc., SB 542
eligibility and disqualifications—
domestic partner, etc., employee leaving employment for ill, AB 2421
educational employees, certain, SB 1397
federal worker adjustment renotification and training act, payments received due to,
SB 546
freezing weather, persons laid off, etc., due to, AB 427, 1111; SB 1303
lock out, person not working because of employers’, SB 546
service programs, participants in national, SB 945
trade dispute, person leaving work because of, SB 546
workers’ compensation or other benefits, persons receiving, SB 1140
employment status determinations, SB 1152
independent contractors, AB 2737
person employer does not treat as employee: status as non-employee, etc., AB 70, 2737
reform of unemployment insurance system, AB 1260
reserve accounts: agricultural employers: report listing benefit recipients re reserve
account, AB 2829
taxes, unemployment insurance: tax credits, AB 489
third-party actions: copies of claims, SB 546
voluntary plans—
controlled group, employers who are members of: participation, AB 874
employer-funded plans: payments to employment development department, AB 605
termination because of failure to establish worker contribution rate: exemption from
conditions to reestablish plan, AB 1904
wages—
base period wages, SB 546, 1011
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE—Continued
wages—continued
benefits, minimum qualifying wages for, SB 546
employers’ reports, SB 1229
income tax, report to employee re wages subject to personal, AB 1634
remuneration excluded from definition of wages, SB 546
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE APPEALS BOARD
membership, AB 2477
UNFAIR COMPETITION, TRADE PRACTICES, ETC.
actions re unfair competition, AB 1678, 2186; SB 593
advertising actions, unlawful, AB 1678
business practices, unfair—
charitable organizations, nonprofit, SB 1359
intangibles, sellers of, SB 1359
newspapers, SB 1359
representative actions: requirements, AB 2186
consumer contracts, AB 858
dangerous drugs manufacturers or wholesalers: pricing practices, SB 2075
health care service plans: reimbursement of providers, AB 1455; SB 1177
hotels, motels, etc., AB 1171
insurers, AB 481, 1455; SB 1500, 1805, 2107
internet domain names: trademark or service mark infringement, SB 1319
merchants: going-out-of-business sales, AB 2725
office equipment: imposition of restrictions re remanufacturing of printer or duplication
products, AB 1497
petroleum products: price discrimination, AB 2657; SB 123
supermarket club cards, SB 417
supermarket privacy act, violations of, SB 926
UNIONS, LABOR. See LABOR—organizations, labor.
UNITED MEXICAN STATES. See MEXICO.
UNITED NATIONS
discrimination against women, convention on the elimination of all forms of, AJR 68
military, united states: use by united nations, AJR 63
UNITED STATES
border checkpoints in oceanside and temecula: move to location near mexican-california
border, HR 70
flag, united states. See FLAG, UNITED STATES.
independence day: observance, ACR 40
UNIVERSAL PRESCHOOL, COMMISSION FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
MASTER PLAN FOR
establishment, etc., SB 277
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA. See also POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION—
public institutions.
agricultural field research centers, etc.—
coastal region, location in central, SR 25
monterey county, location in, SR 25
berkeley campus—
transportation studies, institute for—
metropolitan transportation commission—
compliance with transportation equity act for the 21st century: report, AB 1648
transportation performance measurement criteria and methodology analysis,
SB 1995
charter school operated by university, employees of, AB 631
contracts—
child support reporting and compliance requirements, etc., AB 780
correctional managers: leadership training, education, etc., AB 132
davis campus—
equine analytical chemistry laboratory, kenneth l. maddy, ACR 1
veterinary medicine, facilities at school of, SB 1484
discrimination, AB 222
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA—Continued
employees—
charter school operated by university, employees of, AB 631
displaced employees and casual workers, SB 1857
electronic mail or other computer records: employee privacy rights, SB 1822
labor relations, etc., AB 1441, 2138, 2143; SB 389, 645, 860, 1279, 1830, 1857, 1960
medical centers merger of university of california, san francisco and stanford:
displaced employees, SB 1838
nonfaculty employees: unemployment insurance, SB 1397
occupational safety and health violations, AB 127
retirement plan participation, SB 1838
whistleblowers: disclosure of improper governmental activities, etc., SB 951
extension facility in northern san diego county: study re establishment, AB 2440
fees and tuition—
student fees, AB 14, 829, 914, 1118, 1197, 2368, 2409; SB 22, 391, 1141, 1369, 1450,
1717
tax deductions, SB 1453
funding obligation, minimum, AB 14
genocide, related human rights issues, etc.: courses and curriculum development for
k–12 public education, AJR 30
geriatric medicine curriculum at each campus: implementation, reporting, etc., AB 1820
graduate and professional school outreach: funding, SB 1681
health sciences program: review, SB 825
holiday for staff and students, designation of veterans day as, SCR 47
holiday, mandatory state: december 31, 1999, etc., AB 724
hospital—
acute care hospitals: design, etc., SB 1667
teaching hospitals: nurses: staffing ratios, etc., AB 394
internet 2 project: 1999 budget act augmentation, AB 1376
ishi, remains of: return to tribal representatives, ACR 35
lawrence berkeley, etc., national laboratories: continuation of university management
contracts, SJR 33
los angeles campus—
mattel children’s hospital: declaration as preeminent children’s hospital, ACR 131
trauma psychiatry program re victims of crime, SB 2183
medical centers merger of university of california, san francisco and stanford, employees
displaced by, SB 1838
medical education—
funding, etc., AB 1070, 1297
geriatric medicine curriculum, AB 1820
medical residency with the department of corrections, AB 2108
new campuses, proposed construction at: environmental review, AB 1321
nursing programs, plan to increase students graduating from: report to governor, etc.,
AB 655
oral health program, infant and child: implementation, etc., AB 1065
polling places, use of facilities for on-campus, AB 475
reading improvement programs for pupils in kindergarten–grade 1, SB 1311; SB 6 (1X)
regents—
criminal convictions, teaching and research re wrongful, SB 2097
student regent, office of: recognition, etc., SCR 89
remedial instruction: english courses, etc., AB 1624
research projects, funding, etc.—
aging society, study re needs of, AB 1452; SB 910
agricultural research crops: damage or destruction: civil liability, AB 2510
agriculture, sustainable, AB 2663
breast cancer: pain management, etc., AB 791
calworks program evaluations, etc., AB 644; SB 735
cancer treatments and therapies: state of knowledge and emerging research review for
governor and legislature, SB 2100
childhood behavioral disorders, etc., AB 2068; SB 2121
criminal convictions, teaching and research re wrongful, SB 2097
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA—Continued
research projects, funding, etc.—continued
desalination research, brackish water, AB 1605
feminine hygiene products: health risk study, AB 2820
field crop products: damage or destruction: civil liability, AB 2510
forest products laboratory cooperative extension: functions, duties, etc., SB 2033
gasoline prices re requirement that california use a unique fuel, economic impact on,
ACR 48
heart disease research program, women’s: establishment, administration, etc., AB 251
internet2 projects, etc., AB 644; SB 735
juvenile behavior disorders: efficacy of treating children 8 to 14 years of age, SB 1783
marijuana, medical, SB 847
merced river: study, AB 2560
pest control research advisory panel, structural: functions, duties, etc., SB 2033
spinal cord injuries: research funding, AB 750
suicide treatment research project, SB 405
violence prevention studies, AB 1115
water recycling: research, development, etc.: grants, AB 237; SB 632
welfare policy research project, AB 644
riverside campus—
desalination research, brackish water, AB 1605
newspaper project, california, SB 927
santa barbara campus—
gevirtz research center, school intervention program developed at: implementation,
AB 2074
school principals—
governor’s principal leadership institute, AB 2 (1X)
schools—
subject matter project sites: allocation of program slots to teachers from schools with
under 10 pupils, AB 108
science and innovation, california institutes for: establishment, AB 1943, 2883
sex offender registration requirements, AB 1091, 1193, 2072
slavery to owners, assembly of colloquium of scholars to draft proposal analyzing
economic benefits of, SB 1737, 2199
students—
admissions—
alternative admission, pilot study re, SB 145
community college transferees, AB 667, 1572, 1861, 1918, 1922, 2476; SB 76,
1211
eligibility requirements, SCA 2
first-time enrollees: age 18 or younger: hepatitis b immunizations, AB 1107
high school pupils, AB 2087; SB 920
remedial instruction, students needing, AB 1624
community college transferees: transfer of credits, AB 1861
deferred enrollment, AB 1958
financial aid. See STUDENT FINANCIAL AID.
mental health professionals licensing programs: postgraduate curriculum elements,
etc., SB 1748
regent, office of student: recognition, etc., SCR 89
voter registration forms: distribution and availability to students, AB 164, 475; SB 86
teachers and teaching—
algebra professional development institutes, AB 2881
armed forces members in teacher training programs, SB 1717
english language acquisition program: instruction of personnel, AB 1116
governor’s teacher scholars program, AB 2 (1X)
graduates becoming teachers: goal to double number, SCR 13
grants program, teacher corps university, SB 142; SB 4 (1X)
mathematics professional development institutes, AB 2881
reading professional development institutes, california, AB 2 (1X)
special education teachers, etc., AB 1925
textbooks: sales and use tax exemption, AB 490, 2165, 2348
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA—Continued
three strikes law costs and benefits: study, AB 1247; SB 873
trauma psychiatry program re victims of crime, ucla, SB 2183
veterans day: holiday designation for staff and students, SCR 47
year, provision of same level of course offerings, etc., in all terms of academic, AB 126
year-round academic programs, AB 126, 2409
young worker health and safety resource network, statewide, AB 1599
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. See SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA,
UNIVERSITY OF.
UNLAWFUL DETAINER
assistants, unlawful detainer, AB 2810; SB 1927
drugs, controlled substances, etc., illegal activities re, AB 760
pretrial prospective rent deposits, AB 694
summons, service of, AB 1672
UPLAND CITY OF
traffic signal lights: retrofit with energy saving devices, AB 104
USURY. See INTEREST.

V
VACATION CLUBS
lots or parcels, sale or lease of, AB 935
resort vacation club, qualified, AB 935
VACAVILLE, CITY OF
surplus state property, lease of, AB 1622
travis air force base retention program: formation of joint powers agency re development of affordable housing, etc., AB 950
VAL VERDE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
emergency apportionments, subjection of district to conditions of, etc., SB 774
portable classroom lease payments: deferral, SB 774
state loan to, SB 774
VALIDATIONS
first validating act of 1999, SB 231
first validating act of 2000, SB 1321
second validating act of 1999, SB 232
second validating act of 2000, SB 1322
third validating act of 1999, SB 233
third validating act of 2000, SB 1323
VALLEJO, CITY OF
funding, etc., state, AB 644; SB 735
mare island utility district, SB 2041
tide and submerged lands, SB 814
VALLEY CENTER-PAUMA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
palomar mountain school: deeming as necessary small school, AB 2467
VALLEY FEVER AWARENESS MONTH
proclamation, etc., ACR 72, 168
VALLEY-WIDE RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT
local checking or saving account maintenance by district re payment of operational
expenses, salaries, etc., SB 198
VANDALISM
agricultural research crops, destruction of, AB 2510
beth torah congregation, vandalism at, ACR 118
cemetery graves and markers, destruction and mutilation of, AB 2580
graffiti, AB 1169
washington high school in fremont: vandalism, antisemitic and racist graffiti, etc.:
condolences, ACR 118
VECTORS. See PESTS.
VEGETABLES. See FRUITS, NUTS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEHICLE CODE
disabled veterans: definition, etc., AB 2734
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VENDORS, VENDING MACHINES, ETC.
advertising. See ADVERTISING.
discriminatory ordinances or regulations against vendors based on products sold, type of
facility, etc.: prohibitions, SB 617
food products sold through vending machines: sales and use taxes, AB 890
VENEREAL DISEASES. See SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES.
VENICE, CITY OF
family clinic, venice: funding, etc., SB 14
VENTURA, CITY OF
job training center: funding, SB 767
VENTURA COUNTY
child care health linkages program, california, AB 561
courts. See COURTS.
crime prevention program, rural, AB 1803
elder adults, financial abuse of: prevention programs, SB 163
ish pahnesh united band of indians, AJR 8
oakbrook chumash people, AJR 8
supervisors, board of, SB 1350
vehicle license fee revenues, subvention of, SB 275
VENTURA FREEWAY
gene autry memorial interchange: designation, SCR 17
VENTURA HARBOR DISTRICT
franchises or leases, SB 1597
VENTURA REGIONAL SANITATION DISTRICT
governing board membership, SB 275, 1350
VENUE
change of venue: costs: charge against courts and counties, SB 600, 1533
VERNON, CITY OF
food processing establishments: inspection provisions, AB 1548
VESSELS. See BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.
VETERANS
benefits—
applications, etc.: notary public fees, AB 2687
assistance: applying, increasing, etc., SB 183
educational benefits, AB 1739; SB 637
filipino veterans of world war II, AB 1978; AJR 15, 49; SJR 6, 25
income tax exclusions, etc., AB 1365, 2561; SB 1725
retirement benefits, AB 1365, 2561; SB 1725
retroactivity, benefit: disabled veterans, AB 2092
service officers, county veterans, AB 1167, 1633; SB 183
spouses, SB 637
survivor benefits, AB 2561; SB 1725
verification of eligibility, entitlement, etc., AB 879, 2092
california veterans day, ACR 18, 128
cemeteries, veterans’, AB 1632, 2674; SB 4, 467, 1478, 1815, 2102
children of disabled or deceased veteran: public postsecondary education tuition and
fees, AB 1337; SB 251
civil service: appointments, examinations, etc.: preferences, SB 36, 637
day, veterans, SCR 39, 47
disabled veterans—
benefit eligibility, entitlement, etc., AB 2092
benefit retroactivity, AB 2092
businesses. See BUSINESS—veteran-owned businesses, disabled.
certification of disability, AB 2092
civil service appointments: preferences, SB 637
fishing licenses, AB 2057
motor vehicle registration fees exemption, AB 2734
parking privileges, AB 1276, 1792
parks, state: pass program, AB 1651
property tax exemptions, AB 1664, 2092, 2235, 2562; SB 1362, 1393, 1394, 2170,
2195
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VETERANS—Continued
disabled veterans—continued
vehicle code definition, etc., AB 2734
educational opportunities, AB 1739
employment opportunities, AB 1269; SB 637
farm and home purchases—
amortization of loan, AB 1631
appraisement process guidelines, outreach program, etc., AB 2933
assistance, purchasing: funding, AB 2305
insurance, life or disability, AB 274, 2305; ACR 94; SB 249
program efficiency: comprehensive review, AB 2933
filipino veterans of world war II, AB 1978; AJR 15, 49; SJR 6, 25
foreign wars month, veterans of, SCR 52
foreign wars organization, veterans of: 100th anniversary commemoration, SCR 33
gold star mothers week, ACR 124
health care services—
hepatitis c: screening, treatment, etc., SB 1256
nonresident veterans, AB 699
nursing care, SB 1546
veterans’ home of california. See VETERANS’ HOME OF CALIFORNIA.
hepatitis c: education, screening, etc., SB 1256
hmong-lao veterans, AJR 25
home of california, veterans’. See VETERANS’ HOME OF CALIFORNIA.
housing for veterans, supportive, SB 1593
housing owned by veterans organizations, rental: property tax exemptions, AB 659;
SB 1525
korean war veterans, remembrance memorial for california, SCR 35
memorial day: remembrance, recognition, etc., of veterans, SCR 39
memorials—
basilone memorial freeway, gunnery sergeant john, SCR 25
california veterans day, ACR 18, 128
day, memorial: remembrance, recognition, etc., of veterans, SCR 39
day, veterans, SCR 39, 47
korean war veterans, remembrance memorial for california, SCR 35
marin county veterans memorial freeway: designation, ACR 5
mexican american veterans’ memorial, SB 1064
post no. 1747 veterans of foreign wars of the united states memorial highway:
designation, ACR 149
registry, veterans memorial, SB 1635
santa clarita historical veterans memorial, SB 1681
week, veterans, ACR 111, 144
world war II memorial, AB 1269, 2212; SB 703
mental health services, AB 34
mexican american veterans, SB 1064
motor vehicles: special veteran’s license plates, fee exemptions, etc., AB 640, 1457,
1515, 1527, 1583
pearl harbor survivors: special motor vehicle license plates, fee exemptions, etc.,
AB 640, 1457, 1527
prisoners-of-war, missing-in-action, etc.—
recognition day, pow, SCR 12, 55
return of prisoners-of-war, AJR 11; SJR 11
programs, veterans—
farm and home purchases. See subheading, farm and home purchases.
improper activities, allegations of, AB 2933
review, investigation, etc., AB 92, 2933
property tax exemptions, AB 659, 1664, 2092, 2235, 2562; SB 1362, 1393, 1394, 1525,
2170, 2195
purple heart recipients: special motor vehicle license plates, fee exemptions, etc.,
AB 640, 1527
retirement benefits. See subheading, benefits.
school teachers, assignment of veterans as, AB 2590
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VETERANS—Continued
service officers, county veterans, AB 1167, 1633, 2717; SB 183
submarine veterans of ww II memorial highway, designation of portion of highway 1 as
u.s., ACR 98
valor recipients, decoration of: special motor vehicle license plates, fee exemptions, etc.,
AB 640, 1527
vietnam war veterans, ACR 115; AJR 25
week, veterans, ACR 111, 144
women veterans affairs, AB 879; SB 101
world war II veterans. See WORLD WAR II.
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
auditor, internal: replacement with office of inspector general for veterans affairs, AB 92
budget submitted to department of finance, requirements re, SB 1411
deputy secretary of veterans homes, SB 152
funding, etc., SB 14
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPUTY SECRETARY OF WOMEN
appointment: requirement to be veteran, SB 101
extension of position, AB 879
VETERANS AFFAIRS, INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR
creation, powers and duties, etc., AB 92, 2933
VETERANS AFFAIRS, UNDERSECRETARY OF
appointment: requirement to be a veteran, SB 101
VETERANS BOARD, CALIFORNIA
administrative assistant: appointment, duties, etc., SB 1411
attorney, authorization for services of part-time, SB 1411
budget submitted to department of finance, requirements re, SB 1411
executive officer: appointment, duties, etc., SB 1411
executive secretary: appointment, duties, etc., SB 1411
inspector general for veterans affairs: creation, etc., AB 92
members, AB 2933; SB 101, 1411, 1717
office and meeting space, SB 1411
report re activities, accomplishments, and expenditures, SB 101, 1411
VETERANS DAY
remembrance, recognition, etc., of veterans, SCR 39
university of california: holiday designation for staff and students, SCR 47
VETERANS DAY, 1999, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., ACR 18
VETERANS DAY, 2000, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., ACR 128
VETERANS, GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE FOR
establishment, etc., AB 1739
VETERANS HOME, GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON A CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 193
VETERANS’ HOME OF CALIFORNIA. See also YOUNTVILLE, VETERANS’
HOME OF CALIFORNIA.
cemetery situated on home site, AB 1632
central california home, governor’s commission re establishment of, AB 193
complaints re home accommodations and services: residents’ rights, SB 1454
concessions, funds derived from, SB 281
deputy secretary of veterans homes, SB 152
establishment, location, etc., AB 193; SB 630, 1546
governor’s commission re establishment of homes, AB 193; SB 630
health care services—
deputy secretary of veterans homes, SB 152
nonresident veterans: outpatient services, AB 699
nursing care, AB 1226; SB 1546
inspector general for veterans affairs: review re operations and financial condition of
each home, AB 92
lancaster, city of: construction funding of veterans’ home, AB 1226; SB 1546
morale, welfare, and recreation funding, SB 281, 1454
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VETERANS’ HOME OF CALIFORNIA—Continued
post funds, SB 281
property held for home, requirements re use of, AB 1632
real property or real estate assets, SB 281
residents’ rights: complaints re home accommodations and services, SB 1454
southern california home: design and construction: funding, SB 630
VETERANS HOMES, DEPUTY SECRETARY OF
creation, etc., SB 152
VETERANS’ HOMES, GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON
establishment, etc., AB 193; SB 630
VETERANS HOMES, GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., AB 193
VETERANS MEMORIAL DISTRICTS
property tax revenue allocations, AB 1167
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
100th anniversary commemoration, SCR 33
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS MONTH
proclamation, etc., SCR 52
VETERANS WEEK
designation, etc., ACR 111, 144
VETERINARIAN EDUCATION, MEXICAN NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR
qualifications and accreditation: determination and review by veterinary medical board,
AB 2842
VETERINARIANS AND VETERINARY MEDICINE
biological specimens collected for clinical laboratory testing or examination: locked
container provisions, SB 765
drugs or devices, dangerous: provisions re furnishing, AB 1430, 1496; SB 1554
drugs, veterinary food-animal: prescriptions, retailers, etc., AB 1496
equine massage or equine sport massage: definition, education and training, practice
provisions, etc., AB 2042
graduate applicants, nonaccredited school: qualifications and educational experience:
determination and review, AB 2842
licensing provisions—
accrediting bodies: removal provisions, AB 2842
applicants for licensure from approved or accredited veterinary colleges: provisions,
AB 2842
education requirements, continuing, SB 1620
nonaccredited or nonapproved school: education and work experience, etc.: provisions re sitting for license examination, AB 2842
renewal provisions, SB 1620
suspension and revocation, SB 765
temporary license provisions, AB 2842
rabies control, provisions re, SB 490
records: confidentiality and disclosure provisions, SB 490
state veterinarian: powers: animal quarantine, AB 1251, 1782
VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, COUNCIL ON EDUCATION OF THE
AMERICAN
qualifications and accreditation: determination and review by veterinary medical board,
AB 2842
VETERINARY MEDICAL BOARD
american veterinary medical association, council on education of the: qualifications and
accreditation: determination and review, AB 2842
mexican national council for veterinarian education: qualifications and accreditation:
determination and review, AB 2842
VICTIM COMPENSATION AND GOVERNMENT CLAIMS BOARD, CALIFORNIA
control, name change from state board of, AB 2491
VICTORVILLE, CITY OF
redevelopment agency projects, project areas, etc.: outdoor advertising display provisions, AB 170
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VIDEO TECHNOLOGY
digital video discs or digital versatile discs (dvd) production: exemption re overtime
provisions, AB 2049
libraries, certain motion picture videos at public: prohibited loans to minors, etc.,
SB 1412
maiming, torturing, mutilating, killing, etc., of animals or humans, images depicting:
possessing, transporting, selling, etc., AB 1853
production, video—
equipment used in video production: sales and use tax exemption, AB 1665
wages, employee training expenses, etc.: tax credits, AB 41
providers, video programming: customer information disclosure, SB 1599
recording sales, rentals, etc.—
alcoholic beverage licensee premises, retail: access to ‘‘adult only’’ video recordings
and box covers, AB 749
restitution orders, amendment of, SB 1126
schoolsite, video camera installation and operation at, AB 614; AB 9 (1X)
teleconferencing public network, california, AB 174
videotapes and disks, prerecorded: manufacture: tax credits, etc., SB 756
videotaping—
arraignments: two-way audiovideo communication, SB 1126
audio and video recording: verbatim court record, AB 1023; SB 1263
child abuse: protective agency interview recordings, AB 226
child pornography, AB 1330
depositions, AB 1158; SB 877
invasion of privacy, AB 182
lie detector tests for employment purposes, SB 1854
sexual exploitation of a child: evidence, AB 1349
VIETNAM
trade relations with united states, etc., AJR 29
VIETNAM WAR
end of war: 25th anniversary, ACR 155
hmong-lao veterans, allied: united states citizenship, AJR 25
veterans memorial highway, designation of portion of state highway route 1 as los
angeles county vietnam, ACR 115
VIETNAMESE-AMERICAN COMMUNITY WEEK, ORANGE COUNTY
proclamation, etc., SCR 10
VIETNAMESE-AMERICANS
contributions and achievements, honoring of, ACR 155; SCR 10
VILLARAIGOSA, ASSEMBLY MEMBER ANTONIO R.
commendation, HR 95
VINCENT, ASSEMBLY MEMBER EDWARD
commendation, HR 65
VINEYARDS. See GRAPES.
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND FAMILIES, OFFICE FOR THE PREVENTION OF
establishment, etc., SB 1100
VIOLENCE PREVENTION, INTERAGENCY TASK FORCE ON
establishment, etc., SB 2097
VISALIA, CITY OF
mausoleum constructed by city: acquisition, management, etc., by visalia public
cemetery district, SB 2096
VISALIA PUBLIC CEMETERY DISTRICT
mausoleum: acquisition, management, etc., SB 2096
VISALIA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
after school pilot program for high school pupils, AB 568
VISTA. See VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA (VISTA).
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
apprenticeship providers: reimbursement transfers between school districts and community college districts, etc., SB 1150
career and technical education curriculum content standards, model, AB 2087
‘‘career technical education,’’ revision of education code references from ‘‘vocational
education’’ to, AB 2907
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION—Continued
career technical education, task force to assess and report recommendations to improve,
AB 2087
career technical training grants, AB 2087
cooperative vocational courses and community classrooms, AB 2647
disabled persons: assessment and vocational services, etc., SB 569
discrimination re sexual orientation, etc., AB 222
foster children pupils, etc., AB 658
independent study programs, SB 869
industrial and technological education, curriculum for, AB 2298
industry-sector statewide advisory councils: establishment, etc., AB 2474
mental health services, AB 34
private vocational education institutions, AB 200
regional occupational centers or programs—
allocations: average daily attendance, SB 589
apportionments, AB 2907
average daily attendance calculations, AB 2087
calworks recipients, SB 869
high school pupils, SB 869
juvenile court schools, etc., centers with pupils in: allocations, SB 589
naval regional occupational center or program employee: criminal records check,
SB 1204
rehabilitation programs: prison inmates, SB 126
school districts: class time provision to explore career choices and to seek instruction
and training, SB 295
school-to-career programs and partnerships, AB 1873; SB 347
school-to-work education, task force to assess and report recommendations to improve:
establishment, AB 2087
school-to-work program, etc.: requirement re pupil participation: prohibition, SB 1441
teachers, volunteer, AB 81; SB 1948
technology vocational education, grants to improve instructional programs in, SB 1349
truck driver training schools: grants, SB 891
vocational-technical education: definition, AB 2087
workforce needs of school’s area, offering of electives in schools providing, AB 2474
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, CALIFORNIA STATE COUNCIL ON
reinstatement, etc., SB 1790
VOCATIONAL NURSING AND PSYCHIATRIC TECHNICIANS, BOARD OF
appointments, SB 1307
VOLUNTEERS
adult day care facilities, support centers, etc.: criminal background checks, AB 2916
child care facilities volunteers: fingerprint check, etc., AB 2431, 2876; SB 1992
community service, etc., SB 751
elderly, residential care facilities for the: criminal background checks, SB 461
minors: construction projects, AB 1019
peace corps or vista volunteers: retirement service credit, etc., AB 596
school volunteers. See SCHOOLS—volunteers.
seniors, AB 2558; SB 908
year 2000 problems: state disaster, contingency, or business continuity plans, AB 724
VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA (VISTA)
retirement service credit, etc., for volunteers, AB 596
VOTER REGISTRATION WEEK
proclamation, etc., ACR 113
VOTERS AND VOTING. See ELECTIONS—voters and voting.
VOTING TECHNICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE, INTERNET
establishment, etc., AB 2519

W
WAGES. See SALARIES, WAGES, ETC.
WAGES, HOURS, AND WORKING CONDITIONS, COMMISSION ON
renamed from industrial welfare commission, SB 150
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WALNUT COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
general provisions, AB 1243
operation of commission: producer approval, AB 1243
WALNUT CREEK, CITY OF
redevelopment: low- and moderate-income housing: funding, AB 1855
WALNUTS
promotion re market development, product consumption, etc., AB 1243
WALT DISNEY CONCERT HALL
funding, etc., SB 2151
WAR
foreign wars month, veterans of, SCR 52
gold star mothers week, ACR 124
korean war. See KOREAN WAR.
post no. 1747 veterans of foreign wars of the united states memorial highway, ACR 149
prisoners-of-war, missing-in-action, etc.—
gonzales, army specialist steven m.: safe and speedy return, AJR 11; SJR 11
ramirez, army staff sergeant andrew a.: safe and speedy return, AJR 11; SJR 11
recognition day, pow, SCR 12, 55
return of prisoners-of-war, AJR 11; SJR 11
stone, army staff sergeant christopher j.: safe and speedy return, AJR 11; SJR 11
vietnam war: hmong-lao veterans, AJR 25
women volunteers all wars memorial freeway, civilian, ACR 83
world war I. See WORLD WAR I.
world war II. See WORLD WAR II.
WARRANTIES. See particular product or service.
WARRANTS. See also particular type of warrant (e.g., SEARCH WARRANTS,
ARREST WARRANTS, ETC.).
computing or accounting failures: year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
state warrants, AB 230, 724
year 2000 problem preparedness, etc., AB 724
WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
vandalism and graffiti, ACR 118
WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL
alternative processes, facilities, etc., development of new and, SB 1986
hazardous materials, substances, etc.—
accumulation of hazardous waste, provisions re, SB 2035
acidic and alkaline wastes, neutralization of, AB 970
air compliance solvent: manifesting procedures, SB 606
antifreeze: manifesting procedures, SB 606
ash having soluble concentrations of lead, copper, or nickel, disposal of, AB 1878
batteries containing zinc electrodes, spent dry cell, SB 2146
cleaning solvent, parts: manifesting procedures, SB 606
code identification system, hazardous waste, AB 241
codisposal sites: cleanup, etc., AB 992
consolidation sites: accumulation of hazardous waste, etc., SB 2035
copper, disposal of waste containing, AB 1878
endangered species, taking of: hazardous waste control corrective actions, AB 973
environmental assessments, assessors, etc., SB 2035
facilities, hazardous waste—
fees, taxes, etc., AB 1638, 2309; SB 2175
incineration facility, construction of model, SB 636
neutralization activities, AB 970
nonhazardous waste determinations, AB 1332
permits, authorizations, etc.—
applicants: disclosure statements, etc., AB 1688; SB 2035
neutralization activities, AB 970
thermal destruction, exemptions re, SB 2035
storage facilities, SB 2035
federal act, coordination with, AB 2573
fees and taxes, AB 1638, 2309; SB 1231, 1232, 2175
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WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—Continued
hazardous materials, substances, etc.—continued
generators of hazardous waste—
acidic and alkaline wastes, neutralization of, AB 970
antifreeze, SB 606
cleaning solvent, parts, SB 606
fees, surcharges, etc., AB 1638; SB 1231, 1232, 2175
metal finishing operations, waste from: fee provisions, SB 1119
nonhazardous waste determinations, AB 1332
oil/water separation sludge, used oil, etc., SB 606
recycling requirements, SB 606
source reduction evaluation review and plan, SB 2035
transportation of hazardous waste. See subheading, hazardous materials, substances, etc.—transportation of hazardous waste.
identification of hazardous waste: criteria, etc., AB 241; SB 636
incineration of hazardous waste, SB 636
landfills—
cleanup of codisposal sites, AB 992
laws, enforcement of hazardous waste control: authority of city attorneys, AB 2483
lead, disposal of waste containing, AB 1878
manufacturing process stream, intermediate: definition, etc., SB 2035
metal finishing operations, waste from, SB 1119
nickel, disposal of waste containing, AB 1878
oil, debris contaminated with crude: exemption from regulation, SB 2035
oil, used. See OIL AND GAS—used oil recycling, disposal, etc.
oil/water separation sludge: manifesting procedures, SB 606
radioactive waste. See subheading, radioactive waste.
recycled and recyclable materials—
information disclosure requirements, SB 1924
list of recyclable hazardous wastes: revision, etc., SB 606
remediation of environmental pollution, etc.: project financing, SB 1119
silver or silver compounds, waste containing: exemption from regulation, SB 2035
soil, contaminated: management, AB 1332
source reduction plans, SB 2035
transportation of hazardous waste—
antifreeze, SB 606
cleaning solvent, parts, SB 606
manifest requirements, SB 606
nonhazardous waste determinations, AB 1332
oil/water separation sludge, used oil, etc., SB 606
treatment: definition, SB 2035
unified hazardous waste and hazardous materials management regulatory program
agencies, AB 2244, 2872; SB 1824
wastewater: regulation, etc., AB 970; SB 667
water, oily: management, AB 1332
inert waste, SB 515
liquid waste: remediation of environmental pollution, etc.: project financing, SB 1119
los angeles river, AB 729, 2324
medical waste—
biohazardous waste: onsite chemical disinfection, SB 407
generators of medical waste: management plans, etc., AB 2667
hospitals, health facilities, etc.: information re waste reduction, AB 2667
incineration, medical waste, AB 1681
laboratory waste, liquid or semiliquid, SB 407
management: plans, etc., AB 2667
pharmaceuticals, SB 262
parks, state, AB 2910
public works: definition, AB 302
radioactive waste—
high-level waste: transportation, etc., AJR 57; SJR 28
low-level waste: storage, etc., AB 1397
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WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—Continued
radioactive waste—continued
mill radioactive tailings site, atlas, SJR 20
nuclear fuel, spent: transportation etc., AJR 57
recycling. See RECYCLING.
sewers and sewage—
biosolids recycling, SB 1956
coastal zone: onsite sewage treatment systems: standards, regulations, etc., AB 885
employee housing: permits re operation, construction, etc., of waste disposal system:
processing requirements, SB 1545
facilities and pipelines: construction, maintenance, etc., AB 1544, 1553, 2838
fees and charges, local, AB 1511, 1588, 1982
landlord and tenant billing arrangements, SB 2127
municipality with loan to construct facilities: assessment district formation to collect
assessments, SB 1708
rates, changes in: customer notification, SB 1006
septic tanks, AB 1865
sludge, composting of sewer: permits, etc., AB 1450
storm water discharges, AB 1835, 2148
treatment systems, onsite sewage: standards, regulations, etc., AB 885
treatment works, publicly owned: assessment of surcharge re discharge of industrial
wastewater, SB 667
solid waste—
alternative daily cover, AB 1481
batteries: disposal, SB 2146
biomass conversion, AB 514, 1641, 2825, 2872
biosolids recycling, SB 1956
coastal environment, report re waste found on beaches and in, AB 2324
collection of solid waste: local fees and charges, AB 1511, 1588
disposal—
alternative daily cover, AB 1481
cleanup of disposal or codisposal sites, AB 992
definition, AB 219
los angeles county, AB 2067
mining property, surface, AB 219
reporting system, disposal: report, AB 1939, 2067
diversion requirements. See also RECYCLING.
alternative daily cover, AB 1481
biomass conversion, AB 514
calculation of diversion requirements: base rate, AB 2004
commingling of waste: allocation of credit, AB 2004
common waste diversion facilities, entitles using: calculation of amount of waste
diverted, AB 2004
community services districts, AB 75
compliance, methods for determining, AB 2004
compliance orders, AB 1939, 2067
inert waste, SB 515
los angeles county, AB 2067
nonburn transformation, AB 1939, 2067
nondisposal facility element, SB 515
revisions of source reduction and recycling elements, AB 2925; SB 46, 2202
stanislaus county, AB 603
transformation: definition, AB 1939, 2067
transformation projects, AB 603
facilities. See also subheading, solid waste—landfills.
cease and desist orders, SB 46
native american sacred sites, indian reservations, etc., AB 1196, 2465, 2752, 2825
new or expanding facilities: requirements, AB 1196, 2465, 2752
nondisposal facilities, SB 515
permits, AB 603, 1196; SB 46, 876
state facilities, AB 75
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WASTE CONTROL AND DISPOSAL—Continued
solid waste—continued
facilities—continued
waste-to-energy transformation facilities, AB 2004
inert waste, SB 515
landfills. See also subheading, solid waste—facilities.
alternative daily cover, AB 1481
cleanup of disposal or codisposal sites, AB 992
definition, AB 219
inert waste, SB 515
mining property, surface, AB 219
management, waste—
board, california integrated waste management. See WASTE MANAGEMENT
BOARD, CALIFORNIA INTEGRATED.
compliance orders, AB 1939, 2067
diversion requirements. See subheading, solid waste—diversion requirements;
RECYCLING.
fees, integrated waste management, AB 1638; SB 2175
inert waste, SB 515
local enforcement agencies: collection of penalties by attorneys, AB 1672
los angeles county, AB 2067
market development plan, AB 1939, 2067
native american sacred sites, indian reservations, etc., AB 1196, 2465, 2752
rural area, rural city, etc.: definitions, SB 515
schools: source reduction and recycling programs: grant program establishment,
AB 2553
state agencies, AB 75
office equipment: recyclable printer or duplication products, AB 1497
recycling. See subheading, solid waste—diversion requirements; RECYCLING.
remediation of environmental pollution, etc.: project financing, SB 1119
source reduction goals, elements, etc. See subheading, solid waste—diversion
requirements; RECYCLING.
state agencies, AB 75
tires, waste. See TIRES.
water quality. See WATER—pollution; quality.
WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD, CALIFORNIA INTEGRATED
disposal reporting system: report, AB 1939, 2067
los angeles county, AB 2067
market development plan, AB 1939, 2067
members, SB 46
regional offices, AB 1939, 2067
WATER
agencies. See WATER AGENCIES.
agricultural water. See AGRICULTURE—water.
appropriations, water—
irrigation water: rights: conservation efforts, SB 970
livestock watering, SB 1775
associations. See WATER ASSOCIATIONS.
authorities, county water. See WATER AUTHORITIES, COUNTY.
ballast water control, AB 703, 2380, 2941; SB 394
bottled water—
labeling requirements, AB 2013, 2723
sales and use taxes, AB 2824
conservation—
beneficial use requirements, SB 970, 1923
colorado river, AB 1196, 2445
fresno metropolitan flood control district, SB 561
irrigation water, SB 970
los angeles river, AB 1355; SB 216
plan, california water, SB 1062, 1341
project funding, SB 478
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WATER—Continued
conservation—continued
real property donations: tax credits, AB 522, 841; SB 680, 1647
san gabriel river, AB 1355; SB 216
san joaquin river parkway, AB 841
southern california, metropolitan water district of, SB 60
tax credits, income, AB 1637
third-party financing of water projects: state-owned sites, AB 1551, 1663
corporations. See WATER UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
distribution system operators: certification, etc., SB 1107
districts. See DISTRICTS.
diversions—
change in point of diversion, place of use, or purpose of use, SB 970
drinking water—
additives: testing, approval, etc., AB 1729
contaminant levels—
chromium, hexavalent, SB 2127
oxygenates, AB 2483; SB 989
public health effects, goals, etc., SB 635
standards, primary drinking water, SB 635
dispensing devices, fluid: bacteria levels, AB 498, 2381
fluoridation, AB 1729
mtbe contamination, AB 1812, 2483; SR 20
perchlorate: removal from drinking water, AB 710
plumbing pipes, fittings, etc.: labeling requirements, AB 543, 1837
project funding re safe drinking water, AB 564, 1239, 1584, 1772; SB 413, 530, 598,
885, 1571
sacramento, city of: raw water transmission lines: easements, AB 2507
sacramento-san joaquin delta: discharges affecting sources of drinking water,
AB 1219
san gabriel groundwater basin, main: remediation, AB 1420; AJR 5; SJR 8
supplies, contamination of drinking water, AB 2287
systems, public. See also subheading, systems, public.
distribution system operators: certification, etc., SB 1107
fluoridation program requirements, AB 1729
infrastructure improvements: funding, AB 516
oxygenate contamination: treatment, etc., AB 2483; SB 989
projects re meeting safe drinking water standards: funding, etc., SB 885
san fernando basin aquifer, systems in: determination of hexavalent chromium
levels, etc., SB 2127
treatment plant operators: certification, etc., SB 1107
treatment equipment, AB 1217
wells, public drinking water: oxygenate contamination, SB 989
employee housing: permits re operation, construction, etc., of water system: processing
requirements, SB 1545
environmental restoration projects, AB 541, 2148
facilities—
building and zoning ordinances, exemption from, SB 632, 807
conjunctive use facilities, AB 980
construction, maintenance, etc., AB 1544, 1553, 2838
conveyance facilities—
capacity, unused, AB 2498; SB 506, 1973
conjunctive use facilities, AB 980
fair compensation, AB 2498; SB 506, 1973
state water project facilities: conveyance of nonproject water, SB 2139
federal water project, SB 1187
fee schedules re certification, AB 2746
geothermal water resources: mammoth community water district, AB 332
hydroelectric generation facilities, AB 1003, 1674, 1956, 2395; SB 797, 1063, 1183
infrastructure financing, AB 1701, ACA 24
joint powers authorities: revenue bonds: financing re water facility projects, AB 528
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WATER—Continued
facilities—continued
plan, california water, SB 1062, 1341
storage facilities, SB 1062
treatment works, publicly owned, AB 50, 1104; SB 709
floods and flood control. See FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL.
geothermal water resources: mammoth community water district, AB 332
groundwater. See also subheading, surface water.
basin, groundwater: definition, SB 807, 960
cleanup system, water extracted in connection with use of groundwater, AB 2646
conjunctive use program, AB 980
desert hot springs aquifer, SJR 26
extractions of groundwater, AB 2886
hazardous material releases, monitoring re, AB 2692
lahontan regional board, SB 1008
los angeles county, southern, AB 1794
los angeles river, SB 60, 1512
management activities, plans, etc., AB 303, 534, 2844; SB 1130
mining activities: impact on groundwater quality, AB 219; SB 244
mission creek aquifer, SJR 26
mtbe contamination, AB 1812, 2287, 2483; SB 989
oil spills, etc., AB 680
oxygenate contamination: cleanup, etc., AB 2483; SB 989
protection plan, vulnerability analysis, etc., AB 2287
recharge area: definition, SB 960
recycling. See subheading, recycled and reclaimed water.
salinity, impact of discharges from sources of, AB 237; SB 632
san gabriel basin water quality authority, AB 1420, 2544
san gabriel groundwater basin, main: remediation, AB 1420; AJR 5; SJR 8
san gabriel river, SB 60
softeners and other sources of salinity, impact of residential water, AB 237
southern california, metropolitan water district of, SB 60
study on groundwater resources, AB 534
tahoe basin, lake, SB 1008
urban water suppliers, SB 1130
waste discharges to groundwater: compliance provisions, AB 2287
hydroelectric generation facilities, resources, etc., AB 1003, 1674, 1956, 2395; SB 552,
797, 1063, 1183
irrigation equipment: tax credits, exemptions, etc., SB 229, 1974
mutual water companies. See WATER UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
native american lands: public works projects: impact on water resources, AB 903
nevada county, AB 2654
oily water: management as hazardous waste, AB 1332
plan, california water, SB 1062, 1341
pollution. See also subheading, quality.
agricultural waters, contaminated, SB 1521
boating-related pollution, program to reduce, AB 1293
education programs, public, AB 1293
nonpoint source pollution, AB 511, 604, 1293; SB 227, 1444, 1515, 1834
oil spills, etc. See OIL AND GAS—spills.
prevention, control, etc.: plans, programs, etc., AB 50, 511, 541, 604, 1104, 1293,
2148; SB 227, 709, 1157, 1521, 1834
runoff plan, polluted, AB 511
treatment works, publicly owned, AB 50, 1104; SB 709
production, diversion, etc.: mitigation of air quality impacts, SB 136
projects—
central valley project: joint operations with state water project, SB 1586
conservation, water. See subheading, conservation.
federal water project, SB 1187
fee schedules re certification, AB 2746
fish, wildlife, and recreation enhancement, AB 1389; SB 289, 1187, 1918
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WATER—Continued
projects—continued
funding, AB 564, 1239, 1584, 2654; SB 413, 478, 530, 598, 1571, 1758, 1918
gunnerson pond: habitat restoration, AB 1389; SB 289
local public agencies, SB 1895
maintenance areas, SB 1918
nevada county, AB 2654
plan, california water, SB 1062, 1341
san francisco bay/sacramento-san joaquin delta estuary, SB 1341, 1586
state water project—
joint operations with central valley project, SB 1586
southern california, metropolitan water district of: self-sufficiency of district,
receipt of state water project water, etc., SB 506
tehachapi mountains, water deliveries to entities south of, SB 506
quality—
airports, SB 1060
boats and boating. See BOATS, SHIPS, ETC.
clean water: project funding, AB 18, 564, 1239, 1584; SB 413, 530, 598, 1147, 1571
coastal zone. See COASTAL ZONE.
colorado river: desalination of water, AB 1605
corrective actions, contracts for, AB 2886
desalination, AB 1605; SB 1062
discharges. See also subheading, pollution.
bacteriological standards, AB 538, 2886
ballast water control, AB 703, 2380, 2941; SB 394
boats and boating. See BOATS AND BOATING.
cleanup, abatement, etc., AB 2646
corrective actions, contracts for, AB 2886
laboratory environmental analyses, AB 2886
lahontan regional board, AB 1189; SB 1008
loads, total maximum daily, AB 982, 1278
mine waste, abandoned, AB 2886
nonpoint source discharges, AB 511, 604, 1293; SB 227, 1444, 1515, 1834
offset program, discharge, AB 2932
oil spills. See OIL AND GAS—spills.
reports, waste discharge, SB 390
requirements, waste discharge, AB 50, 641, 703, 1104, 2492; SB 390, 709, 2165
salinity, discharges from sources of, AB 237, 2637; SB 632, 1006
softeners, residential water, AB 237; SB 1006
storm drain outfalls, trash from, AB 2324
storm water discharges, AB 538, 1835, 1909, 2148, 2492, 2886; SB 1515
tahoe basin, lake, SB 1008
toxic hot spots, AB 641
treatment works, publicly owned, AB 50, 1104; SB 709
violations, waste discharge, AB 50, 703, 1104, 2317, 2746; SB 390, 709, 807, 2165
waste discharges to groundwater: compliance provisions, AB 2287
wells, waste, AB 2544
enforcement actions re water quality problems, AB 1189; SB 1008
groundwater. See subheading, groundwater.
harbors, bays, etc. See HARBORS, BAYS, ETC.
hydroelectric generation facilities, resources, etc., AB 1956
laboratory environmental analyses, AB 2886
lahontan regional board, AB 1189; SB 1008
loads, total maximum daily, AB 982, 1278
mines, abandoned: federal funds for identification, etc., HR 51
oil spills, etc. See OIL AND GAS—spills.
parkway projects, river, SB 90, 960, 1281
plan, california water, SB 1062, 1341
problems, water quality, AB 1189; SB 1008
programs, water quality protection and pollution prevention, SB 1157, 1834
reports re water quality control: electronic submission program, AB 2483
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WATER—Continued
quality—continued
san francisco bay/sacramento-san joaquin delta estuary, SB 1341, 1586
san joaquin river, AB 786
septic tanks, AB 1865
southern california, metropolitan water district of: salinity in water resources,
AB 2637
surface water. See subheading, surface water.
tahoe basin, lake, SB 1008
timber harvesting regulations, plans, etc., AB 717
toxic hot spots, AB 641
waste wells, AB 2544
watersheds. See WATERSHEDS.
recycled and reclaimed water—
facilities: exemption from local building and zoning ordinances, SB 632, 807
landscaping, use for, SB 2095
ordinances, recycled water: local agency adoption, etc., SB 2095
plan, california water, SB 1062, 1341
producers, wholesalers, etc., SB 855, 2095
research, development, etc., AB 237; SB 632
salinity, impact of discharges from sources of, AB 237; SB 632
service, recycled water: establishment, rates, etc., SB 855
softeners and other sources of salinity, impact of residential water, AB 237
southern california, metropolitan water district of, SB 60
subdivisions: recycled water availability: separate plumbing systems to serve nonpotable uses, SB 2095
tahoe basin, lake: use of recycled water for fire suppression, AB 446; SB 1522
waste wells, AB 2544
rights—
beneficial use requirements, SB 890, 970, 1923
colorado river, AB 1196, 2445
delta water agencies, south and central, AB 2419
irrigation water, SB 970
livestock watering, SB 1775
sacramento-san joaquin delta, AB 2419
transferor of water, retention of rights by, SB 970
softeners, residential water, AB 237; SB 1006
suppliers and supply, water—
additives: testing, approval, etc., requirements, AB 1729
agricultural water. See AGRICULTURE—water.
assessment of water supplies: public water systems, AB 1277; SB 1130
conjunctive use, AB 980; SB 1062
delta water agencies, south and central, AB 2419
development projects, service to proposed, AB 1219
drought preparedness, AB 1832
establishment of recycled water service, rates, etc., SB 855
future water supply needs: study, recommendations, etc., SB 1341
local general plan adoption or amendment: requirements re adequate water supplies,
AB 1219
local public agencies, SB 1895
plan, california water, SB 1062, 1341
producers, wholesalers, etc., of recycled water, SB 855
project funding, AB 564, 1239, 1584; SB 413, 530, 598, 1571, 1758
rates: reduction to reflect reduction in replenishment assessments, SB 2134
reliability of water supply and delivery systems, AB 1219, 1277
san diego county, SB 1130
san francisco bay/sacramento-san joaquin delta estuary, SB 1586
san francisco public utilities commission, AB 1398
southern california, metropolitan water district of: salinity in water resources,
AB 2637
southern california, water replenishment district of: charges, AB 1834
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WATER—Continued
suppliers and supply, water—continued
surplus water, SB 314, 807
urban water management, AB 1219, 1277, 2552; SB 553, 631, 1130
wholesale water suppliers: water rates, AB 1398
surface water. See also subheading, groundwater.
conjunctive use program, AB 980
monitoring programs, AB 982
mtbe contamination, AB 1812, 2483
oil spills: nonmarine waters, AB 680
oxygenate contamination: cleanup, etc., AB 2483; SB 989
salinity, impact of discharges from sources of, AB 237; SB 632
systems, public—
assessment of water supplies, AB 1277; SB 1130
cleanup, abatement, etc., of waste discharges, AB 2646
drinking water. See subheading, drinking water.
eminent domain acquisitions, AB 321
fees or charges, AB 1511, 1588, 1982; SB 1006
local general plans, proposed actions re: referral to public water systems for
information re water supplies, AB 1219
low-income housing developments, service to: priority, AB 1277
municipality with loan to construct system: assessment district formation for
assessment collection, SB 1708
oxygenate contamination: treatment, etc., AB 2483
san diego county, SB 1130
service area and capacity: assessment, AB 1277
service duplication: compensation to political subdivision providing service,
AB 1544, 1553
transfers—
clearinghouse, water transfer, AB 732
conveyance facilities. See subheading, facilities.
counties: water transfer management councils, management plans, etc., AB 732
fair compensation: definition, SB 506
federal agencies: consultation by department of water resources, SB 1923
hydrologic area: definition, AB 1277, 1741
impact of proposed water transfers: evaluation, AB 732
long-term transfers, SB 1923
origin, areas of, AB 1277, 1741
plan, california water, SB 1062, 1341
rights by transferor of water, retention of water, SB 970
temporary water transfers, SB 970
treatment plant operators: certification, etc., SB 1107
utilities, water. See WATER UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS.
wastewater—
hazardous wastewater: treatment, etc., AB 970
industrial wastewater: regulation, etc., SB 667
plumbing pipes, fittings, etc.: labeling requirements, AB 543, 1837
tomales village community services district: grant re construction of necessary
wastewater treatment facilities, AB 441
treatment: biosolids: recycling, SB 1956
wells, class II commercial wastewater disposal, AB 2581
wells: construction, alteration, etc.: completion report, AB 2287; SB 989
WATER AGENCIES
castaic lake water agency, SB 1557, 1973, 2101
delta water agency, central, AB 2419
delta water agency, south, AB 2419
sacramento county water agency, SB 807
san gorgonio pass water agency, SB 14, 1127
tax revenue allocations, property, SB 1127
WATER ASSOCIATIONS
san gabriel water association, AB 1217
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WATER AUTHORITIES, COUNTY
hydroelectric power, authorization to sell, SB 552
indebtedness, SB 290
property, facilities, and rights-of-way: regulation adoption, SB 629
public contract progress payment provisions, AB 2336
WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS, CALIFORNIA REGIONAL
budget act implementation, AB 2869
lahontan regional board. See LAHONTAN REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD.
los angeles regional water quality control board, AB 2324, 2544
members, officers, etc., AB 1189, 2646; SB 1008
performance evaluations, AB 1189; SB 1008
powers and duties, public hearings, etc., AB 1189; SB 1008
quorum for purposes of conducting business, number of members constituting, SB 1157
santa ana regional water quality control board: newport bay bioassay and bioaccumulation studies, AB 849
WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD, STATE
administrative rulemaking process, etc., AB 1822
advisory committee re water quality of enclosed bays and estuaries: meetings, SB 1294
funding, SB 1681
reports re water quality control: electronic submission program, AB 2483
WATER RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
budget act implementation, AB 1102; SB 708, 1674
funding, etc., AB 756, 2654; SB 14
reclamation board powers, duties, jurisdiction, etc., with department, vesting of state,
SB 1918
WATER TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA CLEAN
establishment, etc., AB 2287
WATER UTILITIES AND CORPORATIONS. See also PUBLIC UTILITIES.
judicial review: public utilities commission decisions, AB 1398
mutual water companies—
joint powers authority, AB 1511
ownership interest in water utility, decedent’s: transfer pursuant to probate, will, etc.,
AB 1658
rates: changes: customer notification, SB 1006
WATERSHED MONITORING PROGRAMS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
establishment, etc., AB 982
WATERSHEDS
coastal zone, AB 1293; SB 22
colusa basin, SB 293
comprehensive watershed management plans: streamlining of preparation and implementation process, AB 2117
forests: timber harvesting plans, AB 717
funding resources for watershed projects, report on, AB 1948
loads, maximum daily, AB 982
los angeles river, AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754, 1512
management, maintenance, etc., AB 1948, 2117, 2654; SB 1088, 1918, 2141
mokelumne river watershed authority, upper: powers, AB 647
monitoring: programs, advisory committee, etc., AB 982
pajaro river watershed, AB 807
pollution: control, prevention, etc., AB 1293; SB 227
protection, watershed: project funding, AB 564, 1584, 2117, 2654; SB 530, 598, 1571
rehabilitation, restoration, etc., AB 18, 730, 1948, 2117; SB 2, 74, 1088, 1147
san gabriel river, AB 1355; SB 60, 216, 754
stream partnership program, california, AB 2117
WATSONVILLE, CITY OF
land use planning: memorandum of understanding between city, santa cruz county, and
california coastal commission, AB 2144
pajaro river watershed: joint powers agreement, AB 807
WEAPONS
assault weapons. See FIREARMS.
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WEAPONS—Continued
assault with a deadly weapon, SB 23
biological weapons, AB 140, 611
driving with a drawn or exhibited deadly weapon, AB 2733
knives. See KNIVES.
mass destruction, weapons of—
sentencing provisions, SB 2116
terrorism, AB 140; SB 2116
national weapons laboratories: security, etc., AJR 26
nuclear weapons, AB 140
pepper spray, SB 1489
radiological weapons, AB 140
security services use of weapons, private, AB 346
tear gas, AB 346; SB 747
WEATHER
climate changes: greenhouse gas emissions: source inventory, reduction, etc., SB 1253,
1771
WEBSITES. See INTERNET.
WEEDS. See also name of particular weed, (e.g., YELLOW STARTHISTLE).
noxious or poisonous weeds—
detriment to wildlife, domestic animals, plant species, etc., AJR 4
eradication and control, AB 737, 1168, 1228; SB 1740
vegetation removal re fire prevention: local agency cost recovery, AB 822
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
devices: registration fee, AB 1810
fishing, commercial: weighmasters, AB 1210
point-of-sale station transactions. See RETAILERS, RETAIL SALES, ETC.
recycling centers, SB 332
sealers, AB 1810
service agencies, agents, etc., AB 376
violations: civil penalties, fines, etc., AB 1810
weighmasters—
fishing, commercial, AB 1210
recycling centers, SB 332
WELFARE. See PUBLIC SOCIAL SERVICES.
WELLS
geothermal resources wells, AB 1598
oil and gas wells. See OIL AND GAS.
waste wells, AB 2544
wastewater disposal wells, class II commercial, AB 2581
WELLS FARGO
recognition and honor for role in california history, ACR 169
WEST CONTRA COSTA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
appropriation, AB 2265
loan repayment, AB 728
transportation, home-to-school: funding, AB 537
WEST SACRAMENTO, CITY OF
public works contracts, SB 1144
WESTERN COMMERCIAL SPACE CENTER
space competitive grant program, highway to, SB 1519
WETLANDS
activities, facilities, etc., permitted in wetlands areas, AB 2310; SB 2086
coastal zone, AB 642, 2310; SB 2086
degraded wetlands, AB 2310; SB 2086
inventory resources update, AB 2286
mitigation banking, AB 642
protection, restoration, etc., AB 642, 1179, 2286, 2310; SB 1562
san francisco bay area: acquisition, restoration, etc., of wetlands or lands that may be
enhanced to support wetlands, AB 398
southern california wetlands recovery program, SB 1681
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WETLANDS—Continued
suisun marsh wetlands enhancement and mosquito abatement demonstration program,
AB 299
WHEELCHAIRS
lifts, wheelchair: sales and use tax exemptions, AB 2655; SB 1890
WHITE WATER RIVER
flood control project, SB 554
WILDLIFE. See GAME AND WILDLIFE.
WILDMAN, ASSEMBLY MEMBER SCOTT
commendation, HR 73
WILLIAMSON ACT. See AGRICULTURE—lands, agricultural: preservation, conservation, etc.
WILLS. See also ESTATES OF DECEDENTS.
contracts, AB 1491
intestate succession, AB 1491, 2047
no contest clause: enforcement, AB 1491
statutory will form: revision, AB 2047, 2211; SB 75, 1050
WILSON, E. DOTSON
assembly chief clerk, HR 2
WILSON, OFFICER JAMES
interstate 580 freeway: memorial overpass: designation, ACR 82
WINE. See ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
WINEMAKING FAMILIES AND GRAPE GROWERS APPRECIATION DAY, CALIFORNIA
designation, etc., ACR 56
WINERY AND GRAPE GROWERS APPRECIATION DAY, CALIFORNIA FAMILY
designation, etc., ACR 56
WINEGRAPE GROWERS COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA
powers and duties, SB 1826
WIRELESS 911 TASK FORCE, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 1263
WIRETAPPING
community college police, provisions re, SB 355
restraining orders, violation of: harassing communications, AB 207
school district police, provisions re, SB 355
WITNESSES. See also EVIDENCE; TESTIMONY.
child witnesses: closed-circuit televisions, SB 1715
conditional examinations: criminal cases, AB 1891
dependent adults: conditional examinations: criminal cases, AB 1891
elder adults: conditional examinations: criminal cases, AB 1891
employment: discrimination, discharge, etc., re time off for court appearances, SB 56
expert witnesses—
battered women’s syndrome re criminal actions, SB 1944
fees, etc., AB 1670, 1672, 2062; SB 513
medical testimony: health care providers, SB 916
gang activities, etc., victims of or witnesses to: relocation expenses, etc., AB 1913
grand jury witnesses, AB 527
intimidation of witnesses: bail provisions, AB 1284
prevention or dissuasion of testimoney, AB 1989
protective orders, SB 218
victims of crimes, etc.: mental health counseling, reimbursement, etc., AB 2683
WOMEN
afghan women and girls: human rights violations, SJR 4
athletes, women: fair and equitable treatment, etc., AJR 20
businesses, women-owned. See BUSINESS—women-owned businesses.
cancer. See CANCER.
civilian women volunteers all wars memorial freeway, ACR 83
clinical research projects: inclusion of women as subjects, AB 2038
contraceptives. See CONTRACEPTIVES.
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WOMEN—Continued
crimes against women—
repeated crimes against women: san francisco police department: nighttime repeat
offender inspector, AB 2489
violent crime: women victims of, AB 1957
discrimination against women and girls, eliminating, AJR 68
domestic violence. See DOMESTIC VIOLENCE.
equality day, women’s: designation, ACR 171
food and nutrition programs. See FOOD—women, infants, and children food and
nutrition programs.
health care—
preventive health services: low-income women: family planning access care and
treatment program, SB 500
programs, repeal of health, AB 1061
heart disease: research, screening, etc., AB 251
history month, women’s, SCR 4
hygiene products, feminine: health risk study, AB 2820
inmates, AB 2108
international women’s day, SCR 4
latina history day, ACR 23; HR 13
medi-cal. See MEDI-CAL.
outreach programs, etc., public sector, SB 44, 2047
parolees, female, SB 2087
pregnancy. See PREGNANCY.
salaries: equal pay day: declaration, HR 53
sports week, california girls and women in: proclamation, SCR 61
state university, california—
employees, pay discrimination against women, HR 69
wage gap between male and female employees, etc., study re, SB 1747
veterans. See VETERANS.
WOMEN, INFANTS, AND CHILDREN (WIC), CALIFORNIA SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM FOR. See FOOD—women, infants, and
children food and nutrition programs.
WOMEN’S DAY, INTERNATIONAL
celebration, etc., SCR 4
WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH
designation, celebration of international women’s day, etc., SCR 4
WOOL
sheep wool: producer assessments, AB 1261
WORK-FORCE INVESTMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, GOVERNOR’S
COUNCIL ON
establishment, etc., AB 702
WORK-FORCE INVESTMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, LOCAL
BOARDS
establishment, etc., AB 702
WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS (CALWORKS), CALIFORNIA
alameda county: case management system, etc.: pilot project, AB 1518
applicants and recipients—
case management services, etc., SB 659, 1984
child care services, etc., AB 1600, 2675; SB 259, 1249, 1443, 1667
educational activities, etc.: participation requirements, etc., AB 1039, 1233
employment, state government: nontesting class positions, etc., SB 1073
grievance procedures, AB 1039
homelessness avoidance case plan, AB 1111
medi-cal benefits, AB 93, 2261; SB 87
noncustodial, nonsupporting parents of children reimbursing calworks benefits, etc.,
AB 380, 1614
parent services project participation re child care, AB 443
reporting requirements, etc., AB 510, 871
transportation services, etc., AB 2052; SB 65, 1249
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WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS—Continued
benefits—
child support payments, arrearages, etc., AB 250, 472, 2082; SB 588
homeless assistance benefits: time limitations, etc., AB 1111
rent and utility payments, vouchers, vendor payments, etc., re, SB 659, 1984
budget act implementation, SB 718, 720
case management system, integrated and coordinated: pilot projects, AB 1518
case managers: screening and training re learning disabilities, etc., SB 1005
county incentive payments, etc., AB 1292, 2876
eligibility—
assistance units, AB 1233, 1510; SB 1249
automobile exemption, single, AB 1233
child molestation, etc., convictions re, AB 1699
child support payments, etc., AB 1039, 1233; SB 588
controlled substances convictions, AB 1255; SB 659, 1984
educational and vocational training, etc.: attendance requirements, AB 1039
income calculations: excluded wages, etc., AB 1233, 2873
kinship guardianship assistance payments (kin-gap) program, AB 1111, 2876
parental support, care, etc., children deprived of, AB 1233
paternity, determinations of, AB 1039
postsecondary education, training, etc., dependent child attending, AB 1233
redetermination, periodic, SB 1249
reporting requirements, etc., AB 510, 871
school attendance, etc., compulsory, SB 1249
spousal abuse, etc., convictions re, AB 1699
termination of benefits: medi-cal eligibility redetermination, SB 87
work requirements. See subheading, employment assistance.
employment assistance—
assistance payments, etc., AB 1039
child care services, etc., AB 2675; SB 259, 1249
child support assurance demonstration projects, etc., evaluations, funding streams,
etc., re, AB 472
community service activities, etc., AB 1039
english proficiency, native language literacy, etc.: assessment, training, etc., SB 1249
los angeles county: welfare-to-work service activities, SB 368
microenterprise developments, etc., establishment of: funding, etc., AB 1534; SB 892
mileage reimbursement, etc., SB 1249
occupational program activities, regional: youths 16 or 17 years of age, SB 869
school dropout, youths 16 or 17 years of age at risk of: employment skills training
program, etc., SB 869
self-employment training, assistance, etc., AB 1534; SB 892, 1249
self-sufficiency, services re, AB 1255
state government, employment by: nontesting class positions, etc., SB 1073
subsidized employment, etc., AB 1039
transportation services, etc., SB 65, 1249
vouchers, etc., job assistance, AB 781
wage-based employment, AB 1039
welfare-to-work services, AB 196, 781, 1039, 1060, 1111, 1233, 2218, 2873, 2876;
SB 368, 1005, 1249, 2117
worker protections, AB 781
foster care: reimbursement of providers, etc., AB 1225, SB 999
fraud detection, investigation, etc., AB 871
funding: budget methodology, etc., AB 1111
housing: limited-term assistance, rent subsidies, etc., AB 2876; SB 781
multidisciplinary service teams, etc., AB 1518
payments—
aid grant levels, etc., AB 1060, 1233; SB 1249
calculations, adjustments, etc., AB 1233, 1510, 1614; SB 1249
child support payments, arrearages, etc., AB 250, 472, 1039, 1233; SB 1249
electronic benefits transfer of payments, etc., SB 962, 1247
kinship guardianship assistance payments (kin-gap) program, AB 1111, 2876
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WORK OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO KIDS—Continued
payments—continued
on-the-job training grant provisions: work allowances, etc., AB 1233, 2873
reductions, etc., AB 1233; SB 1249
special need payments, etc., AB 1111
truant children, reductions re, SB 1249
program evaluation, etc.: funding, AB 644; SB 735
san bernardino county: case management system, etc.: pilot project, AB 1518
state option provisions, regulations interpreting, SB 2117
ventura county: case management system, etc.: pilot project, AB 1518
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
administration of program: funding provisions, SB 996
administration revolving fund, workers’ compensation, SB 717
administrators, third party: utilization reviews, prior authorizations, etc.: hours of
availability, AB 775
airport law enforcement officers, AB 1883
aliens: eligibility, SB 996, 1023
appeals—
collective bargaining agreements, AB 586
continuances, AB 1086
counsel or hearing representative, representation of employer by insurer’s house,
SB 1264
electronic filing of documents, AB 426
hearings, conferences, etc., AB 1086
liens against awards, SB 1140
limitations of proceedings, AB 815
payments, delayed or refused, AB 1350; SB 181
subsequent injuries, AB 1343
awards: commutation to lump sum, SB 491
cancer, AB 539, 1374; SB 1820
claims—
delayed or refused payments, AB 1350; SB 181
dismissal of claim for failure of worker to select medical evaluator, SB 320
disputes between health care providers and contracting agents re payment and
reimbursement, jurisdiction over, SB 1732
information, access to individually identifiable, SB 1965
liens against awards, SB 1140, 1471
limitations of proceedings, AB 815, 2043
presumption of compensability, AB 2043
records, medical: confidentiality: exemptions, AB 435, 1468, 2543; SB 2058
subsequent injuries, AB 1343
unemployment insurance benefits eligibility, SB 1140
classification assignments: employees performing clerical, sales, etc., functions and
field operations functions, SB 1959
collective bargaining agreements, AB 586
contractors, independent, AB 934
correctional officers, SB 77
court administrator, court system, etc., workers’ compensation, SB 320, 996
custody assistants: los angeles county, AB 1124
data collection: standards: workers’ compensation information system, SB 1785
death benefits—
child, physically or mentally incapacitated: payment of benefits until death of child,
SB 320, 996
correctional officers, AB 2598; SB 77
dependents: death benefit scholarship eligibility, AB 2598
determination of benefits, SB 320, 996
firefighters, AB 2598
health care workers, SB 77
highway patrol members of public employees’ retirement system, AB 364
hiv-related diseases, SB 77
increase, SB 320, 996
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WORKERS’ COMPENSATION—Continued
death benefits—continued
parent of deceased employee, dependent, SB 320
peace officers, AB 2598; SB 77
safety employees, public, SB 77
statutes of limitations, SB 77
widow or widower, totally dependent: payment of benefits until death of widow or
widower, SB 320, 996
disability benefits—
acupuncturist to determine disability, authority of, AB 1185
airport law enforcement officers, AB 1883
determination of benefits, SB 320, 996
harbor and port police officers, wardens, or special officers, AB 1883
increase, SB 320, 996
injured workers’ rights: comprehensive guide, SB 996
los angeles county: peace officers, custody assistants, etc., AB 224, 1124
los angeles unified school district: police officers, SB 2081
payments, disability indemnity: delay in negotiation of written instrument, SB 320,
996, 1317
permanent disability—
determination of percentage of permanent disability, AB 1329; SB 320, 996
disagreement on rating: selection of medical evaluators, attorney representation,
etc., AB 1086
disputes re permanent disability rating: arbitration provisions, SB 320, 996
prescription drugs: use of generic drugs, SB 996
probation office employees, AB 1387
suspension of benefits for failure of worker to select medical evaluator, SB 320
temporary disability—
state officers and employees: sick leave, vacation leave, and annual leave credits:
accumulation, etc., SB 401
unemployment insurance benefits eligibility, SB 1140
employers—
assessments, SB 717, 996
bankruptcy proceedings affecting employer, AB 474
collective bargaining agreements, AB 586
counsel or hearing representative, representation by insurer’s house, SB 1264
credit against liability, SB 181
excess workers’ compensation insurance policies, special, AB 1309
failure to secure payment of compensation, AB 279, 1086; SB 320, 996
liability: generally, AB 2662
premium, factors affecting employer’s, AB 435, 2543; SB 996, 2058
public employers, AB 1309
self-insured employers—
ceasing to be self-insured, employers: discharge of obligations, AB 1309
information disclosures, medical, AB 2543
public employers, AB 1309
uninsured employers—
classification system to determine weekly premiums, SB 996
fund, uninsured employers, AB 474
penalty assessments, SB 320, 996
firefighters, AB 539, 2043; SB 32
fraud, workers’ compensation—
foster care group home providers: release of individually identifiable workers’
compensation information, SB 887, 1980
reporting requirements, AB 1050
group insurance, AB 548
harbor and port police officers, wardens, or special officers, AB 1883
health care organizations: utilization reviews, prior authorizations, etc.: hours of
availability, AB 775
health care workers, SB 77
hepatitis, SB 32
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WORKERS’ COMPENSATION—Continued
highway patrol members of public employees’ retirement system, AB 364
horseracing, SB 239
industrial medical council. See INDUSTRIAL MEDICAL COUNCIL.
information disclosures, medical, AB 435, 2543; SB 996, 2058
information system, workers’ compensation, SB 1785, 1965
injury: definition, SB 32
insurers—
contracting agents: definition, etc., SB 1732
counsel or hearing representative to employer, provision of house, SB 1264
excess workers’ compensation insurance policies, special, AB 1309
occupational safety and health loss control consultation plans and services, AB 2178;
SB 320, 996
occupational safety and health training and education program, worker: funding
through insurer fees, AB 2178; SB 320, 996
ombudsperson: information provision re loss control consultation services, AB 2178;
SB 320, 996
premium, factors affecting employer’s, AB 435, 2543; SB 2058
rates, authorization to increase, SB 320, 996
rating standards, financial, AB 1309
reinsurance bonds, SB 1959
utilization reviews, prior authorizations, etc.: hours of availability, AB 775
interpreter services: employees not proficient in the english language, AB 201
judges, administrative law, AB 1086; SB 320, 996
law enforcement personnel, AB 2043; SB 32
leukemia, AB 539
liens re health care, disability, etc., services, SB 1471
los angeles county, AB 224, 1124, 1309
los angeles unified school district police officers, SB 2081
manufacturers and manufacturing, AB 586
medical-legal evaluations, treatments, etc.—
additional evaluations, AB 1086; SB 320, 457, 996
attorney representation, AB 1086
correctness re findings of treating physician, presumption of, SB 320, 996
determinations, objections to medical: additional comprehensive evaluations,
AB 1086; SB 457
evaluators, qualified medical, AB 776, 1086, 1185
facility for treatment, choice of physician or, AB 1086
failure of worker to select medical evaluator after receiving notice, SB 320
fee schedule, medical, AB 775
interpreter services: employees not proficient in the english language, AB 201
nurse practitioners, SB 1977
payments for medical services or treatments provided, AB 775
physician assistants, SB 1977
physicians—
acupuncturists, AB 1185, 1252
choice of physician or facility for treatment, AB 1086
podiatric medicine, doctor of, AB 1252
report of occupational injury or illness, doctor’s first, SB 1977
report of occupational injury or illness, doctor’s first, SB 1977
utilization reviews, prior authorizations, etc., AB 775
meningitis, AB 2043
payment instruments, delay in negotiation of, SB 320, 996, 1317
payments, delayed or refused, AB 1350; SB 181
peace officers, AB 224, 539, 1374, 2043; SB 77, 1820, 2081
premium rates: increases, approval, etc., AB 2297
probation office employees, AB 1387
psychiatric injuries, AB 2043
public contracts, bids, etc.: proof of coverage, AB 1267
rates, increase in, AB 2297; SB 320, 996
records, subpoena of personal, medical, employment, etc., AB 794
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WORKERS’ COMPENSATION—Continued
reinsurance bonds, SB 1959
renewal of policies: notice provisions, AB 2297
runners, cappers, etc., civil actions re employment of, AB 1050
safety employees, public, SB 77
settlements, structured: transfer of payment rights, SB 491
study of workers’ compensation system, comprehensive, SB 320
subsequent injuries: attorney’s fees, AB 1343
unemployment insurance benefits eligibility, SB 1140
vocational rehabilitation services—
disputes re vocational rehabilitation: arbitration provisions, SB 320, 996
eligibility, AB 209
fees, SB 320, 947
increase in benefits, SB 320, 996
maintenance allowance, vocational rehabilitation, SB 401
plans, vocational rehabilitation, SB 947
representative, rehabilitation: qualifications, AB 209
sick leave, vacation leave, and annual leave credits: accumulation, etc., SB 401
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD
disputes between health care providers and contracting agents re payment and
reimbursement, jurisdiction over, SB 1732
establishment as separate division of department of industrial relations, SB 320
members, AB 2178
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION, COMMISSION ON HEALTH AND SAFETY AND
funding, SB 320, 996
members, SB 812
WORKERS MEMORIAL DAY
observance, etc., HR 22
WORK-FORCE INVESTMENT, STATE OFFICE OF
establishment, AB 480
WORKFORCE AND ECONOMIC INFORMATION COORDINATING COMMITTEE,
CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., SB 1137
WORKFORCE INVESTMENT AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, GOVERNOR’S
COUNCIL ON
creation, etc., AB 345; SB 178
WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD, CALIFORNIA
establishment, etc., SB 43, 88
WORLD TRADE COMMISSION, CALIFORNIA STATE
foreign trade office, california: duties, etc., SB 1468
governor’s office, establishment within, SB 897
membership, etc., SB 897
trade center, california: establishment within commission, etc., AB 2711
WORLD TRADE ORGANIZATION
california’s role in the world trade organization: legislative hearings, etc., SCR 74
WORLD WAR I
armenian genocide: remembrance, ACR 20; SCR 62
WORLD WAR II
california veterans, SB 703
filipino veterans: benefits, AB 1978; AJR 15, 49; SJR 6, 25
holocaust. See HOLOCAUST.
japanese americans. See JAPANESE AMERICANS.
japanese military: war crimes: apology, reparations, etc., AJR 27
memorial, world war II, AB 1269, 2212; SB 703
pearl harbor. See PEARL HARBOR.
slave and forced labor victims—
california legislation: support by u.s., etc., SR 28
reparations: income taxes: gross income exclusion, AB 1728
statutes of limitations, SB 1245
submarine veterans of ww II memorial highway, designation of portion of highway 1 as
u.s., ACR 98
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WORLD’S FAIR EXPO 2000 HANNOVER
california, state of: participation, funding, etc., SB 298
WRESTLING
contests or exhibitions: fees, AB 52, 2937
WRITS
habeas corpus, SB 786
public record disclosures, writs of mandate re, SB 48

Y
YEAR 2000 PROBLEM
arbitration, mediation, etc., AB 874, 1281
contingency plan, year 2000, AB 724
december 31, 1999, etc.: mandatory state holiday, AB 724
dispute resolution, alternative, AB 874, 1281
drug prescription renewal provisions, AB 660, 724
emergency, states of: complications resulting from year 2000 problem, AB 724
energy shortages, severe, AB 724
financial institutions: consumer protections, SB 317
income and bank and corporation taxes: elections to expense year 2000 compliance
costs, AB 579
medi-cal: disputed reimbursement claims: computer or accounting failures re year 2000
problem, AB 724
price gouging, AB 1024; ACR 70
public awareness campaign, AB 724
records, public: disclosure, copying, etc., AB 724
small businesses: damages, liability, etc., AB 1476
state government—
computer hardware, networks, etc., isolation of, AB 724
december 31, 1999, etc.: mandatory state holiday, AB 724
disaster, contingency, or business continuity plans: use of volunteer workers, etc.,
AB 724
employees: vacation credits, worker pool, etc., AB 724
information technology projects, reports and reviews re: project summaries, etc.,
AB 882; ACR 76
information technology remediation project, AB 724
vendor compliance and contracting, AB 724, 882
warrants, state: computing or accounting failures, AB 724
tort liability, AB 724, 874, 905, 999, 1569
YELLOW RIBBON WEEK
designation, SCR 11
YELLOW STARTHISTLE. See also WEEDS.
eradication and control, AB 737, 1168; SB 1740
YOLO BYPASS WILDLIFE AREA
renamed to vic fazio yolo wildlife area, ACR 1
YOLO COUNTY
cache creek resource management plan, AB 297
central committees, county: organizational meeting date, SB 1402
courts. See COURTS.
pest control: reporting pesticide use, AB 1640
YOUNTVILLE, VETERANS’ HOME OF CALIFORNIA
health care services for nonresident veterans, AB 699
lincoln theater: renovation, AB 2866; SB 195
YOUTH. See MINORS.
YOUTH AND ADULT CORRECTIONAL AGENCY
community programs task force: parolees: creation, etc., SCR 93
master plan for prisons operations in the 21st century, SB 297
YOUTH AUTHORITY, DEPARTMENT OF THE. See also JUVENILE COURT LAW.
alien inmates, undocumented: transfer, release, etc., to country of origin, SB 1007
budget act implementation, SB 698, 1646
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YOUTH AUTHORITY, DEPARTMENT OF THE—Continued
commitments—
county costs, etc., AB 1597; SB 599
diagnostic and treatment placement, services, etc., SB 1176
parole consideration date, initial: setting, review, etc., AB 1597
school grounds or during school activities, crimes committed on: alternative commitments, etc., SB 1937
victims, release of information re commitments to, SB 1943
correctional education authority: funding, AB 1115; SB 1176
correctional facilities, youth—
construction, renovation, acquisition, etc.: funding, SB 1930
gassing, battery by, AB 1449; SB 795
lands adjacent to facilities: leasing requirements, AB 1597
diagnostic and treatment centers, SB 1176
director: meetings with youthful offender parole board, etc., SB 1176, 1943
dna testing: administrative procedures act exemptions, AB 2814
employees—
correctional managers: leadership training, education, etc., AB 132
counselors, psychologists, etc.: licensure, etc., SB 2098
ombudsperson program: duties, etc., SB 126
sexual activity with inmates, SB 377
supervisory compensation differential, minimum, SB 1910
gassing, AB 1038
high-risk sex offenders: information disclosures, AB 1340
information technology and services re law enforcement agencies, district attorneys,
etc., integrated system of, SB 1910
internal affairs, members of office of: peace officer status, AB 1502
preston castle: title transfer, etc., AB 2568
sober living homes, SB 1901
wards—
alien inmates, undocumented: transfer, release, etc., to country of origin, SB 1007
community restoration, etc., AB 637
diagnostic and treatment placement, services, etc., SB 1176
emotionally disturbed wards, seriously: northern california regional facility: funding,
etc., AB 1422
fire support: honoring of efforts during fire sieges of 1999, ACR 104
gang-involved parolees: supervision, etc., AB 1913
high school graduation plan, etc., SB 334
literacy programs, SR 7
mental disorders, treatment re, SB 2098
parenting education programs, SB 305, 1348
parole consideration date, initial: setting, review, etc., AB 1597
placement, care, and services assistance, SB 126
psychotropic medications, etc., administration of, SB 2098
restitution, etc., SB 1943
telephone service contracts, SB 1978
training, treatment, etc., AB 637, 1597
unclaimed funds, etc., forfeiture of, SB 1943
victim restoration, etc., AB 637
YOUTH CENTERS. See MINORS.
YOUTH DAY
declaration, SCR 48
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT, GOVERNOR’S POLICY COUNCIL ON
creation, etc., SB 596
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, OFFICE OF
creation, etc., SB 596
YOUTH MONTH, AMERICA’S CELEBRATION OF
declaration, SCR 48
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YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS. See NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.
YOUTH VIOLENCE PREVENTION AUTHORITY, CALIFORNIA
creation, etc., AB 235
YOUTHFUL OFFENDER PAROLE BOARD
meetings, mandatory: biannual, etc., SB 1176, 1943
Y2K. See YEAR 2000 PROBLEM.
YUBA COUNTY
courts. See COURTS.
YUBA RIVER
flood control projects, SB 257, 1961
YUBA RIVER, SOUTH
wild and scenic river system, inclusion in, AB 1593; SB 496
YUCAIPA, CITY OF
funding, etc., state, AB 644; SB 735
YUCCA VALLEY, TOWN OF
transactions and use tax: parks and transportation funding, AB 1371

Z
ZAMPA MEMORIAL BRIDGE, ALFRED
designation, SCR 97
ZONES AND ZONING. See also PLANNING.
actions challenging local zoning decisions: limitations, SB 948
agricultural preserves, land within: restriction by zoning, SB 985
agriculture land use economic (value) zones, value added, AB 1977
antennas, radio, SB 1714
california-mexico border development zone, AB 2314; SB 207
coastal zone. See COASTAL ZONE.
content neutral zoning ordinances, SB 275
discrimination: prohibitions: status as renters, SB 1621
economic zone, exclusive: ballast water control, AB 703
economic zones, value added agriculture land use, AB 1977
enterprise zones. See ENTERPRISE ZONES.
farmland security zones, SB 649, 985, 1350, 2063
hearings, public: notice, SB 1200
housing. See HOUSING.
interim zoning ordinances: adoption or extension: denial of approval for multifamily
housing project, SB 1621
ordinance, regulation by: scope of power, SB 1860
ordinances, county and city zoning: local agency compliance, AB 2495; SB 551
radio antennas, SB 1714
regulations: local enforcement: liens, special assessments, etc., SB 430
religious assembly or institution, land use law, regulation, etc., restricting or prohibiting,
SB 38
residential use, zoning sufficient land for, SB 1621
retail stores, shopping centers, etc., AB 84; SB 95, 937
school districts: compliance with city or county zoning ordinances, AB 2147; SB 1884
spaceport development zones, AB 2001
transportation zones, local: los angeles county metropolitan transportation authority,
SB 372, 1101, 1102
undeveloped private property: rezoning for alternative development or use: voter
approval requirements, SB 1164
urban adaptive reuse zones, AB 601, 1901
urban incentive zones, AB 601
water facilities: exemption from local zoning ordinances, SB 632, 807
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